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More
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Equities

up 3.1;
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riots
35 people were killed

Tehran when troops fired on
rioters protesting at the exclu-
sion from Iran of Ayatollah
Khomeini, the Shah's main
opponent
The final death toll is likely

to be much higher and one
report said the violence was as
bad as anything since the mas-
sacre when martial law was
introduced last September.
Tension began when 50.000

people. unaware that the
Khomeini is staying in Paris
for the moment, gathered at
Tehran airport to welcome him.
Piles o; tyres were set on fire

and demonstrators marched
through the streets.

In spite of yesterday's action
by troops, there is increasing
disunity in the army, with
reports of units deserting or
going nn strike in support of
Khomeini. Page 2

© EQUITIES started hopefully
but began to drift just before
noon. News of the suspension of
one-day rail strikes failed to
inject any real enthusiasm. FT

Italy crisis
Italy's communists have form-
ally withdrawn support for the
Government, a move which is

likely to mean the end of
Prime Minister Andreotti’s
Christian Democrat administra-
tion. Back Page

30-share index, up over 8 points

on the first day of the Account,

closed only 3.1 higher at 483.0, a

loss on the week of 13-9 and a

net fail on the Account of 9.7.

© GILTS: Shorts closed mixed
after gains to i- Mediums and
longs ended only marginally

firmer, on news of a new £400m
Variable issue. Government
Securities Index rose 0.09 to

66.56.

Chaos on roads • GOLD fell $1 to $235;.

Black ice and snow brought
another day of chaos on
Britain's roads, described by the
AA as “ absolutely and utterly
appalling.' Some motorways
were partially- closed, there
were 30 moh limits on others,
huge traffic jams built up and
there was ?. spate of minor
•accidents. lorecast. Back Page

© STERLING rose 20 points to

$1.9950. Trade-weighted^ index

was unchanged at 63.2. D-dlar’s

depreciation was S.5 (S.S) per

cent

Murray peace formula lifts rail threat

United Biscuits

wins ‘unlawful

Water
workers

reject

pickets
9
ruling

14% offer
By Philip Bassett and.

- Pauline Clark

BY ALAN PIKE, LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

Secondary picketing by a Transport and General Workers’ Union shop steward

against a United Biscuits snpplier company was declared unlawful in an

important High Court decision yesterday.

Mr. Justice Ackner ruled that

picketing led by Mr. Reginald

Fall at the Purfleet, Essex, pre-

mises of Loders and Nucoline, a

company which supplies United
Biscuits with edible oils, was
too far removed from the lorry

of those words, for it would
mean that Parliament was
“ writing a recipe for anarchy.”

a proposition which he was
unable to accept

* There must be a presump-
tion That Parliament does not

strike, were not available for
comment at Transport House
yesterday.

United Biscuits, said in court
to have been losing £127,000 a
day through picketing, wel-
comed the judgment as a “his-luu Lag icmuvtu • —

* ;
,

_ . r
.

.
. „

drivers* strike to be covered intend to legislate to bring toric decision and a sausfao

by the protection of the Trades about its own destruction.”

and Labour RelationsUnion
Act.

He granted the company 3n

injunction restraining Mr. Fall

from doing anything to causa a

"breach of contract by United
Biscuit employees, or anything

which constituted intimidation.

Although the immediate legal

Mr. Fall’s picketing activities,

said the judge, were to give

moral support to the lorry-

drivers’ strike, but were not a

practical way of giving support.

United Biscuits, in an affida-

vit referred to by the judge,

claimed that pickets at Loders return to work.

tory day for the rule of law."

© Mr. John Stibermann, nat-

ional chairman of the Road
Haulage Association, said last

night that he believed a
majority of drivers thought the
employers’ 15 per cent offer was
a fair ODe, and urged the men to

Groups of drivers in DerbyAiuiougn uie luimriuuc and Nucoline had invariably ~ — -«

force of the injunction apolies carried sledgehammers, which and Swansea staged demonstra-

onlv to Mr. Fall, the implica- intimidated drivers. tions for a return to work,

tions are extensive both ior con- The injunction will remain About 400 drivers returned

duct of picketing in the present in force pending full trial, or to work on Tyneside, and more

road haulage strike and on until Mr. Fall applies to have companies in London, Hull and

wider questions of picketing it varied. He was not present Norwich settled.

in court but said later: “ 1 am In South Wales talks between

aa ms Ji.us...fi.i !«.. wailing for a call from my TGWU officials and the local

Ackner dwelt on the provisions solicitors about whnt happens Road Haulage Association aimed

of the Trades Union and Labour next. I just don’t know,” at ending the dispute take place

Mr Moss Evans, general on Tuesday at the request of
Relations Act permitting actionsL ^

j . 1

to be taken " in furtherance of secretary cf. the Transport end the employers.

a trade dispute."

• WALL STREET up 5-11 at

S59.75.

Train deaths
At Jesst 70 people were killed

and 200 injured when a crowded
train jumped the rails and over-

turned near Chuadunga, Bangla-
desh. Doctors said many of the

injured were in critical con-

dition.

© STOCK EXCHANGE'S pro-

posed charge for new
commiter5 s?d
Talisman, has disappointed

many brokers. Cost of using the

system for an average bargain

of £5.000 is now to be £3.33.

Page 3

iraae dispute. General Workers’ Union, and On Monday chairmen of tile

There could not he said, be Hr. Alex Kitson, who is co- association's regional negotiat-

a totally unlimited construction ordinating tbe lorry-drivers’ ing committees meet in London

Details of jndgmeot, Varley’s statement sad strike effects Page 4

Brfton sought
Palestinian commandos say a
woman with a British passport

is one of three people they are

hunting in connection with the

car-bomb killing of one of their

top security men in Beirut.

© UPWARD PRESSURE on

short-term interest rates was

reinforced by a iunber rise in

rates at the weekly lender of

Treasury Bills.

Back Page

‘Bomb9 arrests
Seven men and a woman were
arrested at Braintree, Essex, in

connection with the ERA Christ-

mas bombings. The woman v/as

later released. Three men
arrested earlier were remanded
in custody by magistrates at Bow
Street, London.

EgypS firm
Egypt said it bad made no con-

cessions in talks with U.S. envoy
Alfred Atherton, seeking to

resume the stalled Middle East

peace talks. In spite of apparent

changes in the Israeli position. CSHPAllIES
Egyptian Premier Khalil said:

“ Our position is unchanged.”

© NET NEW funds raised by

the non-bank financial institu-

tions fell 17.8 per cent to £3bn
in the third quarter. The fall

was matched by a corresponding

drop in purchases of British

Government Securities. Page 3

• SPANISH Government has

authorised 10 foreign banks,

including Barclays and Nat-

West. to operate in Spain.

Page 2

G BANK OF ENGLAND told

major creditors of Mr. William
Stern’s property empire to sup-

port it in the liquidity crisis of

early 1974. Mr. Stern claimed at

the Crown Agents tribunal

Back Page

BY JOHN ELLIOTT AND PHILIP RAWSTORNE

Sim footballer
Trevor Francis, the Birmingham
City and England footballer, has

been placed on the transfer list.

He is expected to cost about

Sim—twice the present record

British fee.

© MITSUI AND CO. consoli-

dated net profit plunged 56.1

per cent to Y1.43bn (about

£3.6m) in the half-year ended
September 30, against Y3.2bn a

year ago. It blames apprecia-

tion of the yen and low demand
for raw materials in Japan. Net
sales fell 9.3 per cent •

Page 23

O^en-or shut?
Prune T.Iiniste:- James Callaghan

said at tiie Open University's

tenth anniversary celebration

that projects like the OU would
not get increased public funds
unless there was wage restraint.

Briefly . .

Former MP Walter Scott-EUiot
and his wife, both murdered in.

a bizarre series of killings in
1977, left a total of £446,043 in

their wills.

Four people died when their
.ch.ele hit a iandmine in

Vamibia (South west Africa),

ord Alexander Rufus Isaacs,

i, the Marquess of Reading’s

u, was fined £100 at Oxford

>r possessing Cannabis.

,ritisb Toy and Hubbies Fair

pens at Earls Court, London,
iday. Page 19

ary candidate for Daventry,
orthants, w;l be chosen today.

,rnier Labour Minister Reg
-’Otice is on the short list.

O GOLD FIELDS of South
.Africa attributable profits

advanced to R20.4m (R20.3m)
for tiie half-year io December
31.

Page 20

© JOHN BROWN and Co. now
see a record figure of about

£28m profits, and perhaps
slightly better, for the current
year, against last November’s
estimate of not less than £25m.
Page 20 and Lex

© BURT BOULTON Holdings
pre-tax profits slumped from
£61:8,100 to £275.900 in tbe six

months to September 30, due to

a loss incurred by tbe softwood
section of the timber business
and a lower contribution from
the timber buildings company.
Page 20

IN CREASE0 concern about the

lorry strike’s impact on long-

term profitability of manufac-
turing industry was pressed
yesterday by senior directors of

more than 20 big companies.

Mr. Eric Varley, the Industry'

Secretary, gave a warning that

industrial production was on a

“knife edge." and said the Gov-
ernment was considering how it

could help companies with
liquidity problems.
Although the Government has

not decided how to give such
help, it might decide to provide
bank guarantees or to use its

various forms of industrial aid.

Manufacturing industry not
only faces immediate cash flow
problems because goods are held
up in factories and the docks, it

also faces liquidity problems
later in the year when com-
panies must deal with the com-
bined effects of reduced effici-

ency during the strike and
higher wages.
The Confederation of British

Industry’s economic situation

committee, where senior direc-

tors and economists from more
than 20 manufacturing ar.d

retailing companies considered
the Confederation's quarterly
industrial trends survey, met
yesterday under the chairman-
ship of Sir Ray Pennock, deputy
chairman of ICi.

The survey, to lie published
on Tuesday, will show that the

gradual recovery from recession

reported in November has
dropped away with a fail in

confidence and extreme concern
about !cve;s of pay rises.

In the Commons Mr. Varley
reflected the worries of in-

dustry that althouhg half the
country's companies were still

achieving normal production

rates, some were down to 60

per cent or less.

Output overall last week had
been maintained at about 90
per cent of normal, but the posi-

tion might deteriorate ex-

tremely quickly.

The level of activity had been
kept up only by putting a sub-
stantial part of factories' pro-
duction in stock, which could
not be sustained indefinitely.

This is supported by reports
from individual companies and
the CBI, whose economic com-
mittee members reported that
the buiid-up of stocks was hit-

Continued on Back Page

GOVERNMENT HOPES of pre-

serving some parts of its -5 per

cent pay policy in the public

services were dashed yesterday,

when two-thirds of Britain's

33,000 water workers rejected

a 14 per cent offer.

However, the immediate
threat of further national rail

strikes by the train drivers’

union, ASLEF, was lifted. The
three rail union leaders agreed

under a formula proposed by
Mr. Len Murray, TUC general

secretary, to refer a produc-

tivity dispute to an indepen-
dent tribunal.

The decision by water workers
in the General and Municipal

Workers Union at a recalled in-

dustrial council conference in-

creases the chances of one of

the most powerful groups in the

public services taking wide-

spread industrial action.

The vote was described as
“ overwhelming ” in spite of the

union's recommendation to

accept the offer.

Sir Robert Marshall, chairman
of the National Water Council
representing nine water authori-

ties in England and Wales, yes-,

terday appealed to the water
and sewage workers not to take
Industrial action until negotia-

tions were completed.

This indicates that there may
still be either more money on
the table or at least room for
manoeuvre, possibly on the con-

ditions attached to a 6.9 per
cent efficiency bonus.

The other major union in the
industry still to make a final

decision is the National Union
of Public Employees with 14,000
members, mainly sewage wor-
kers. They are now balloting on
the offer, and expect a result by
tbe end of next week. The union
reports a strong and growing
trend of rejection.

Members of the Transport and
General Workers’ Union will

vote on their union’s recom-
mendation for acceptance at
their own conference today. .

-

However, the decision was
effectively made yesterday be-
cause of the GMWU's weight on
the joint negotiating council.

The .trend towards rejection
in NUPE is being seen by Votes
at local level, and by industrial
action—including all-out strikes—by some groups. They are
defying union instructions not
to take action before the ballot
is completed.
The union was the only one to

reject the offer without a recom-
mendation, and the GMWU deci-
sion seems likely to encoarage
further local action by both

Continued on Back Page

Shareholders

block Volvo’s

Norway deal
BY WILLIAM DULLFORCE IN STOCKHOLM

VOLVO'S small shareholders

lave won. their battle to prevent
the sale -of 40 per cent of their

company to Norway.
The Swedish car and lorry

manufacturer's Board acknow-
ledged yesterday that it had
failed to obtain the necessary
two-thirds support from share-

holders and cancelled next Tues-
day’s-shareholders meeting.

A proxy count showed that

about 40 per cent of the votes

at the.meeting would go against

the Skr 950m (£110m) Nor-

wegian deal negotiated by Mr.
Pehr Gylienhammar, managing
director.

Of the proxies collected by
the Swedish Shareholders’ Asso-

ciation, 68 per cent opposed the

stock sale.

Although 82 per cent of other
small shareholders favoured the

deal, they, were not enough to

outweigh the association's

negative vote. The agreement
with Norway could not be
completed, the Board said.

The Volvo Board's retreat

was “ extremely pleasing ” to

Mr. Haakan Gerg its, the share-

holders association chairman.
The company had been about

to make an unfortunate agree-

ment that would have had
harmful effects for 30 to 40
years to come, he said.

Criticism
The Board said that it would

torn to shareholders to

strengthen the company's
capital base. It supposed that

organisations and capital

institutions that had expressed
readiness to participate in

raising risk capital would
assume their responsibility.

A principal criticism of toe
Norwegian deal has been that

Volvo's capital requirements
might be met more cheaply on
toe Swedish market, without toe
commitments to spend money
and finance new : nobs in Nor-
way.

Mr. Gylienhammarcommented
sharply that he did not know
what a “Swedish solution” to

Volvo’s capital needs meant.

Mr: Gylienhammar reported
preliminary unaudited results

for Volvo’s trading in 1978 show-
ing an improvement in pre-tax
earnings from Skr351m (£40m)
in 1977 to Skr850m (£75mj
Sales growth had been 18 per
cent, giving a total turnover of
some Skrl9bn (£218m). The
Board proposes to pay an un-
changed dividend to share-
holders of Skr6 a share.

.

The Swedish media have spe-
culated that, rejection of the
agreement Mr;.. Gylienhammar
negotiated would result in his
resignation. He has repeatedly
said that toe agreement did not
involve his personal future but

the company’s and there was no

sign yesterday that he was con-

templating resigning-

The rejection also renders

invalid the Government agree-

ments for long-term deliveries

of Norwegian North Sea oil to

Sweden and of Swedish timber

to Norwegian mills.

Mr. Odvar Nordli, the Nor-

wegian Prime Minister, has

insisted that the three agree-

ments formed a package. He
announced that he was with-

drawing the Bill submitted tn

tbe Storting (Parliament).
However, Mr. Ola UUsten. the

Swedish Prime Minister, per-

suaded Mr. Nordli to agree on

-the telephone to "discuss plans

for continued co-operation" in

Stockholm on February 9.

In separate statements, both

Premiers emphasised that the

wtli to work for Swcdish-Nor-

wegian industrial co-uperatiun

remained strong.

Mr. Nordli, however, said that

the Norwegian Government's

guarantee that Volvo would get

shares of three Nortn Sea oil

concessions no longer applied.

On the ether hand, Volvo will

not transfer its production of

marine diesel engines to Nor-

way.
The Swedish shareholders’

victory has probably saved Nor-

way from a Government crisis.

Tbe positions taken in the past

few days by the Opposition par-

ties in the Storting indicated

that Mr. Nordlis Labour
Cabinet would not have suc-

ceeded in getting the Volvo
agreement approved.

In Sweden, the Volvo Board’s

defeat will have political rami-

fications. Mr. Olof Palme,

leader of the Social Democrats,

who are poised for a return to

power at the general election

next September, described it as

an object lesson in ho

w

capitalism works.”
The leader of the ' Volvo

branch - of the metalworkers’
union blamed Dr. Marcus Wal-
lenberg,- chairman of Saab-

Scania, the other Swedish car

and truck maker and a power
centre in Swedish industry for

the past 40 years.

In a rare newspaper interview

this' month. Dr. Wallenberg
criticised Volvo’s Norwegian
deal and said that its capital

requirements could be met
domestically. His interview
was followed by the decision of
the shareholders’ association

,

board to oppose the agreement.
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MINISTERS SEE TUC CHIEFS
Mr. Denis Healey, Chancellor, Mr. Michael Foot, Leader of
toe House, and three other Ministers attended a special
meeting of the TUC economic committee yesterday. They
discussed the agenda for talks on Monday between Ministers
and the TUC general council at No. 10 Downing Street Mr.
Len Murray, TUC general secretary, made it plain that an
agreement between the TUC ami the Government would be
struck and it was now a matter of deciding what ft contained.
Back Page

EEC farm price deadlock
BY MARGARET VAN HATTEM IN BERUN

© VVOODSIDE Petroleum plan
to raise A$40m (about £23m)
from a rights issue to share-
holders. to increase its

petroleum exploration pro-
gramme. Page 23
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EEC GOVERNMENTS are in
for a long and destructive battle
over farm pricing arrangements
after a disastrous meeting of
their agricultural ministers in
West Berlin yesterday.

Their failure to find common
ground has killed hopes of pro-
gress towards introduction of
the European Monetary System
before the next meeting of EEC
heads of governments in March.

National officials later des-
cribed the meeting as •* a hope-
less mess." France is still insist-

ing that Monetary Compensatory
Amounts r.MCAs), the subsidies
and levies which neutralise the
effect on national Farm prices of
currency fluctuations, should
not be allowed to grow on a
permanent basis. It demands

that newly created ones should
be phased out automatically.
Germany will not contemplate

any automatic procedure, and
will block anything which could
cut its farmers’ incomes. The
Commission seems determined
to propose a price freeze for
the next year, and Britain says
it will block anything other than
a freeze in common prices.
Mr. Finn Olav Gundelach, the

EEC Commissioner, said yester-
day that reconciling these posi-
tions would be squaring the
circle. The French demand for
an automatic procedure would
not work and he could not suo-
port it.

But in spite of the lack of
progress, he wouid pre/ent his
long-delayed price proposals to
the* Commission next Wednes-

day and these would include a
freeze on farm prices, he said.

The only modifications would
concern MCAs, where certain
green currency changes would
be proposed for the next year,
but-not beyond.
No country declared itself

categorically against a Price
freeze, though the Germans,
Benelux countries and Ireland
said that farm incomes should
not be cut

This leaves open the possi-

bility of national subsidies to

compensate farmers, although
Herr Josef Erti, the German
Minister, said the German
Finance Ministry is totally
opposed to this suggestion, and
Mr. Alfons van der Stee. the
Dutch Minister, said he disliked
the idea.
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The Schlesinger Capital
Conversion Scheme is especially
designed to convert a proportion

lital into

Example-profitupby56%
"A 75% taxpayer invests £10,000 in

Treasury 5% 1986/89 - his most attractive 10
year gilt for capital return. His total profit (gain
plus net reinvested income) after 10 years
would be £7,783.

The same investor uses a Capital
Conversion Scheme to fund -from the same
stockinto theTrident Gilt Edged Fund (an

. r.
• insurance fund). Even assuming no gain in the

The lOUTmajor benefitsaro ‘. underlying investments his net profit after 10
J years would be £12,196 - an increase of 56.7%

- over the direct holding-
'

ofyour investment capital into a
highly tax efficient form over a ten'
year period - it combines the
taxation.advantages ofauthorised
unit trusts with those ofa
qualifying life assurance policy.

- -i\-

*

# Your ‘ converted” capital can be realised

free of all personal taxes after tea

years.

# Particularly advantageous to
.

the higher rate taxpayer, who
effectively suffers a maximum of

37^% tax instead of personal rates

on income.

• The whole sum converted can
x'~

attract tax relief at 17^%,. thus adding
a substantial tax bonus — this is

attractive to all taxpayers.

• Investment flexibility — The in-

vestor has a- choice of directing his

premiums into any of the wide range
of insurance funds available. The
premiums may be easily switched
between the hinds without any tax

liability and little or no charge.

r

Everyoneshould
utise their

fulltaxsaving
potential

PIMS= financial

planningadvice
Minimum investment in a Capital

Conversion Scheme is £2,500.
Investors will receive Scblesingers*

'

s Personal Investment Management
Service (PIMS),' including portfolio
reports and invitations to meetings. .

SchlesingerPIMS also features a >
.
full advisoryaervice on taxation -

arid financial planning

Send the coupon now for full details.

Schlesingeremanage over £100 -V

million ofprivate, institutional,and .

pension funds.

I

To: Richard Bagge, Private Client Manager^'
SchlesingerTrust Managers Ltd;, 140 South
(A member ofthe Unit Trust Association).

|
Please send me further information on the Capital Conversion Scheme.

SchlesingerTrust Managers Ltd., 140 South Street, Dotting, Surrey. Tel; Dorking (0306) 86441.. I
I

(A member ofthe Unit Trust Association).
I
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Spain allows 10 foreign

banks to start operations
SF BY ROBERT GRAHAM IN MADRID

THE SPANISH Government

yesterday authorised 10 foreign

banks, including Barclays and

• NatWest to operate in Spain,

i The authorisation follows a

; decree last June allowing

! foreign banks to do business

j

is Spain.

|
The authorities have taken

; their time in studying the

: requests by more than 18 inter-

! national banks to be allowed

i
to operate under restricted con-

; ditions. The limit of 10 appears

to be a political decision made

|
because the Government wants

I
to limit the initial impact of

the banks on the 109 well-

! protected Spanish commercial

j

and Industrial banks.

j

i Four of the 10 are American
Citibank, Chase Manhattan.

! Manufacturers’ Hanover Trust

j

and Morgan Guaranty. Two are
1 frpm France—BNP and Paribas:

I two from Germany—Dresdner
! Bank and Deutsche Bank and
! two are from Britain. There

were as many as nine U.S.

banks in the original applica-

tion. The authorities took as

their guidelines the extent of

the banks' previous participa-

tion in the Spanish economy—
either in syndications or in

their international relationship

with Spanish clients.

One notable exception is

Chemical Bank, which had high

hopes of being among the

first. However, the banking
authorities are understood to

be ready to assure the

applicants which were excluded

that they would be considered

in the next series - of

authorisations.

Bank of America is not
included because, under the
terms of the decree, banks
which already have stakes of
more than 25 per cent in
Spanish banks can opt for a
complete takeover.

The conditions under which
the banks are being allowed to

operate are that they make a

down payment of Pta 750m

(£5m) if they start branch

operations. . .

All ten have opted for this,

rather than for the more expen-

sive Ptal.Sbn requirement for

operating through a subsidiary.

These foreign banks will be
restricted in their peseta

business. It will be limited to

40 per cent of their total assets

held in Spain, which will pre-

vent them from competing too
strongly for deposits. They are
also . restricted to three
branches.
However, these limitations

will not be as severe as they
seem, since the banks are
setting up in Spain mainly to

do wholesale business, as well
as to gain prestige.
.For historical reasons there

are already four foreign banks
in Spain: Banco Nazionale di

Lavoro, Bolsa, Credit Lyonnais
and Societe Generate. These
account for roughly one per
cent -of the total deposits held
by the Spanish banking system.

<a>-

French win Polish ship orders
BY DAYID WHITE IN PARIS

FRANCE'S MOST trouble-

ridden shipyards have been
thrown a lifeline in the form
of Polish orders for four ships
worth about FFr lbn (£117m).
The heavily subsidised con-

tracts are expected to provide
between six and eight months'
work at the La Ciotat yard, near
Marseilles, and four to five

months' work at the Saint-

Nazaire yard of Alsthom-
Atlantic, both starved of orders.

Each is to build two vessels.

The Polish de3l. for four
24,000-tonne roll-on/roll-off

ships, has been under negotia-
tion for a year, against competi-
tion from Spanish shipyards.

An agreement in principle

was reached with Poland this

week, and final details are to

be worked out next month.
Although the order removes

the immediate threat of mass
redundancies, it does not solve

the industry's problems. The
French had hoped for nine
Polish ships, rather than four,

and even those four will be
built at a loss.

. The cost of the four ships to

the shipyards is estimated at

FFr 1.2bn. Polish Ocean lanes,
the buyer, is expected to pay
FFr 540m for them, and the
French Government FFr 450m
in subsidies, leaving the
builders to carry the remaining
FFr 210m.

’ '
.

The La Ciotat yard, controlled
by Lebanese interests, has
already shed a fifth of its work
force because of the lack of new
orders.

• The French motor industry
fought off foreign competition
last year to set a record for pro-
duction, despite a slight reduc-
tion in car exports.

Output of passenger cars was
fractionally up from 1977, at
3.11m, an 0.6 per cent increase.
The 2.6 per cent fall in exports,

to 1.58m cars, was offset by a
1.9 per cent increase in domestic
car registrations to 1.94m, also

a record.
The Motor Manufacturers’

Association said it considered
the setback in exports to be
only temporary.

France’s success in car pro-

duction contrasted with its com-
mercial vehicle performance.
Exports improved, but not

enough to keep output up to

1977 levels.

Production of light com-
mercial vehicles dropped by
4.6 percent, to S50.000. while
exports r*J$e by 3.6 per cent and
domestic registrations by 1.3 per
cent. Heavy vehicles showed a

4 per cent drop in production,
reflecting a sharp 6.3 per cent
decrease in registrations.

Exports were 2 per cent up
for the year, but the December
figures left no room for en-

couragement Foreign sales were
34 per cent down, and produc-
tion 19 per cent down. The
output level—more than a third
below that of December. 1976— was “ dramatically inade-
quate for ensuring companies’
activity,’' the Association
warned.
Motor companies' plans to

build Government - subsidised
plants in economically depressed
regions of France have raised
questions about how much the
industry can expand. These
doubts have been reinforced by
the decision of Chrysler-France.
now under Peugeot control, to

cut 250 jobs in La Rochelle.

V*

I West German trade surplus rises
BY ADRIAN DICKS IN BONN

A FURTHER rise in the West
German trade surplus in

December to DM 3.3bn

(£1.03bn) from November's

DM 3.5bn left the country with
an- embarrassingly large

DM 40.7bn positive balance for

the year as a whole, compared
with DM 38.4lm surplus for

1977.

Provisional figures also issued

yesterday by the Federal

Statistical Office showed that

the current account surplus for

1978 was DM 16.2bn—nearly

double the DM 8.0bn of 1977.

The 1978 basic balance, includ-

ing the long-term capital

account with the current

account, is also expected to

show a hefty surplus for last

year as a whole, after the first

11 months had produced a

DM 15bn surplus compared with
a DM 8.7bn deficit for the same
period of 1977.

AP-DJ adds from Bonn: The
bundestag yesterday approved a

record West German budget of
DH203.9bn. The 1979 budget,
an increase of 7.8 per cent from
DM189.1bn last year, contains

a DM12.3bn package to stimulate
West German growth and in

turn boost the world economy.

Soviet warning on Harrier sale
BY DAVID 5ATTER IN MOSCOW

IZVESTIA, the Soviet Govern-

ment newspaper, said yesterday

that the Soviet Union cannot be
Indifferent to Harrier jet sales

to China and warned that the
British Government would not
escape responsibility for the
consequences.

It said that the sale of arms
to China could only complicate
the solution of international

problems, subvert the progress
of detente and open a new
channel in the arms race.

Apparently reflecting the con-

tents of .a letter sent to Mr.
James Callaghan, the Prime
Minister, from Mr. Leonid
Brezhnev, the Soviet President,

the newspaper said that the sale

of the Harrier to China was ’* a
dangerous course, pregnant with
serious consequences for peace,
detente and Anglo-Soviet
relations.”

Selling arms to China was not

within normal trade relations

and British leaders could not

pretend that they did not know
what they" were doing in arm-

ing a “frantically anti-Soviet,

extremist and adventuristic

country,” it said.

• Renter reports from The
Hague: It is doubtful whether
Soviet oil production will b*
able to meet its own needs and
foreig ndemand after 1985,

Shell Nederland said in a report
yesterday.
East European countries could

need almost all of the Soviet
surplus by around 19S5 on
current trends, leaving little or
nothing to export to the West,
it said.

Roservicesfrom UK/Europe
totheMiddle East

FOSS --the market leader in Roll-on

Roll-off liner shipping to the Middle

East combines experience and

strength of service with a wide-ranging

flexibility of operation.

FOSS capability covers; Mobile Units,

containers, loose, crated, or palletised

consignments, heavy lift items up to

450 tons.

> Scheduled sailings from Feiixstowe,

Rotterdamand Antwerp.
1 Weekly to Jeddah
> Fortnightly to Dubai and Dammam,
i Scheduled direct calls at Tripoli,

Aqaba, Port Sudan,Hodeidah, Kuwait,

BandarShahpour.
1 Groupage forJeddah and Dubai.*-

Sales, Enquiries. Bookings etc, to.

FOSS Shipping UcL,

Ptercy House, 7 CopthaR Avenue,

LONDON EC2.
Telex No. 889158 or 884620
Tel No. 01-628 3351

also at Birmingham

Telex No. 337025.

Tel No. 021-643 2989/3408

Glover Bros. (Ldn.) Ltd -

Telex No. 886907 Tel No. 01-623 1311

Port Agents: Fred Olsen Ltd. Felixstowe

Telex No. 987219 Tel No. 039-42 78344

'Groupage enquiries and bookings to

Fred Olsen Ltd., London (01-481 1266).

Felixstowe (039-4278344).

Birmingham (021-643 2856).

A gradual

recovery

after the

massacre
By Michael Holman

KOLWEZTs ELYSEE restaurant

is back in business. A la carte

dishes mclude asperges en
vinaigrette, poulet k la moambe.
accompanied by a picbet of wine
and Irish coffee.

That selection would cost

Zaire 51 (£27), which doesn't

deter the 100 or so expatriates

who work on the mines. The
hub of Zaire's copper and cobalt

producing province of Shaba is

slowly reviving after days of

year, when a rebel force tem-

lear, when a rebel force tem-

porarily occupied the town.

Almost overnight Kolwezi
became synonymous with the

frailities of President Mobutu’s
government, whose army units

were overcome by the invaders.

French legionnaires and Belgian
paratroopers flew in and the

rebels were routed. By then

the shattered town had ground
to a halt and the already shaky
mineral dependent economy
faced the prospect of a drastic

drop in export earnings.
Most of the 2.500 Whites were

evacuated but over 800 Blacks

and about 120 Whites were
killed. Nearly all the Whites,

it seems, died at the hands of

the rebels and lie in Mwangezi
cemetery on the outskirts of

town.
Shops strung out along the

straggling Avenue Kagama run-

ning through the centre of the

town are beginning to repaint

.frontages and repair shattered

windows. The Government pro-

mised Kolwezi Zaire 5m in

compensation and assistance.

Diplomats say at least a third

has gone astray.

There is a meagre display of

goods and the town is short of
chickens, fish. eggs. -‘V^lc and
vegetables. Kitchen utensils

and household furniture are

unobtainable. Petrol has been
available three times since May,
strictly rationed.
For the expatriates, life

centres around the guest house
of state-owned Gecamines, and
the mess a block away. At the
Gecamines club Moroccan mem-
bers of the In ter-Africa Force
(IAF> mix with a score or so

of white faces, almost outnum-
bered by prostitutes. The club
cinema offers Jane Fonda in
" Klute " after the current show
—a French film entitled “ La
Menace.”
The irony is lost on no-one.

Expatriates and residents alike

fret over one issue in particular:

when will the 2,300 strong IAF.
sent in after the May fighting

to patrol Kolwezi and other
towns, leave?

No-one trusts the Force
Armee Zaircois fFAZ).

.

From
all sides—expatriates, mission-

aries. residents—come tales of

an undisciplined rabble who
steal and abuse. The bulk of

the May looting is blamed not
on the rebels but on FAZ.
From a missionary come a

passionate denunciation of
corruption in the town. " All are
corrupt — soldiers, civilians,

officials—all steal, everything is

rotten. The big escape and the
little get caught.
Although 100 expatriates are

back, seme new to Kolwezi,
some returning to former jobs,

another 150 are needed—on the
perhaps optimistic assumption
that the mines can function with
half the previous number (of

the 600 in Kolwezi before May,
100 were working oo the now
suspended expansion pro-
gramme).
So the mines are continuing

their efforts to bring life back
to normal. Water and electricity
were cut off for only a few days.
The ransacked library is being
restored. The swimming pool
and tennis courts are open, end
the Impala Hotel will soon take
guests.

Work goes on. A city official

produced bis latest water bill as
evidence of an efficient adminis-

tration.’ stijl effectively in

military hands. “Kolwezi," he
said proudly. “ is almost like it

was before the events.”
:

Syria summit in
BY CUR FOREIGN STAFF

THE RECENTLY created

united front between Syria and

Iraq is to be strengthened by a

meeting between the countries'

leaders in Damascus tomorrow.

The rapprochement between

these formerly bitter ent/.iies

has become stronger than

appeared possible when they

agreed to sink their differences

at the end of October.

Tomorrow’s meeting is tee

first of the "supreme tfint

political leadership." Syria will

be represented by president

Hafez al-Assaa, but Ms Iraqi

counterpart. President Ahme..

Hassan al-Bakr, may be too ill

to attend. ^ ,

If so, he will be represented

by Mr. Saddam Hussain, the

vice-chairman of Iraq’s Revolu-

tion Command CounciL Mr.

Saddam Hussain has shared

supreme power with President

Bakr since the beginning of the

decade.

The October 36 agreement

between Baghdad and Damas-

cus ended a rift between the

two rival wings of the Baath

Party which has existed since

1966* The dispute bad seen

strenuous attempts by each side

to overthrow the other.

The Iraquis accused, the

Syrians of denying them water

from the Euphrates, which flows

through both countries, and

ceased to pump oil through the

Kirituk-Tartous pipeline in 1976;

Road, rail and air transport be-

tween the two ceased.

The agreement to end this

mutual antipathy came as a re-

sult of the Camp David accords;

to which both Iraq and Syria

are bitterly opposed.' An earlier

move towards - rapprochement

after the 1977 visit to Jeru-

salem by President Anwar Sadat

Of Egypt failed to hold.
.

After a surprising delay, Syria

recently reached an agreement
. with- the Soviet Union .

for the

.

- of sophisticated weapons.

. The October agreement was
strengthened by the subsequent
pan-Arab meeting in Baghdad
to co-ordinate opposition, to.

Camp David. Since then the

Iraquis' have pursued a .more
1

moderate line towards' Saudi

Arabia, Kuwait, and other con-

servative Arab States.

But the most significant

change on ' Israel’s northern

front has been the exchange of

hundreds - of delegations to

coordinate policy. This Includes

close'’ military co-opexatSon.

including-MLG ! 27s*

Many .agreements. reached by
toetedelegatlGM will beratified

= in Damascus tomorrow,’ Further-

more, diplomats hr Damascus
believe . that MQng.: Hussein- of

Jordan and • Mr." TassirArafat,
chairman '

-of. / the- -Palestine

Liberation Organisation,' could

join tim.-meethigi'

.- Strengthened-:
:

coordination

between the ,four leaders, for-

merly- better ImoWn . for their

persistent hostility fb each
other, '-.will' be seen :ia .Israel as

a disturbing threat and will fur-

ther impede progress • towards

an Israeli-Egyptian. peace treaty.

A

THE CRISIS IN IRAN

Fifteen killed as soldiers

on Khomeini supporters
BY SIMON HENDERSON AND ANDREW WHITLEY IN TEHRAN

........ #!f|.

SOLDIERS POURED bursts of
automatic rifle fire into rioting

crowds in Tehran yesterday.

First reports confirmed that

a minimum of 15 people were
killed, but the true casualty

figure is likely to be much
higher.
The crowds were protesting

against the efforts of the army
to keep the Ayatollah Khomeini
out of the country. About 50,000

people, unaware that he is

remaining near Paris for the

moment, gathered at Tehran
airport to welcome him.
Dark black smoke from burn-

ing tyres, set ablaze by demon-
strators, billowed into the sky

as crowds gathered in the streets

to shout the traditional slogans

of “ death to the Shah,” “ long

live Khomeini.” and - a more
recent a chant of “death to

Bakbtiar.”
The National Front, the main

Opposition group, issued a

statement yesterday holding Dr.

Bakhtiar, who was appointed .

Prime Minister by the Shah
before he left the country,

responsible for yesterday’s

deaths. •

Square massacre whfen. martial

law was imposed last September.'

The shootings indicate, that

Dr. Bakhtiar’s attempt-toflUrthe

political vacuum left ' by the
departure of the Shah and the

non-arrival of Khomeini is fail-

ing.

Anti - Shah
raises the sword In Tehran

yesterday.

The true number of casualties

is still unclear. One report says

The army itself looks increas-

ingly disunited. There are

reports of military units desert-

ing or going on strike in support

of Khomeini, but in some parts

of Tehran troops were forcing

drivers of cars carrying .port

raits of Khomeini to get.out ana
kiss their boots.

• Mr. Parvis Radji, the

Iranian Ambassador to the UK;
left London last night after

being relieved of bis position.

Mr. Radji said the decision to

replace him was taken byTriads
new Foreign Minister. He flew

to Rome to await the reopening
demonstrator ";- of Tehran airport

'

Commenting on- the occupa-

tion by students of the Iranian
consulate this week, he saidt
aTm not a great believer inmab,
rule. I don*£ ' think ".they

that yesterday's violence was as achieved anything by their pro-

bad as anything since the Jaleh test,”

BY MAURICE IRVINE IN LOS ANGELES r ’'VC. *.

. - • /. 1
- • .'» , -i .

IRANIANS in the U.S.-political tions, and Mr. Griffin Bell, the political, take-over by Modern
exiles and students—are coming
under a cold investigative eye,

largely as a result of the violent

demonstrations against the

Shah’s mother and sister in

California earlier this month.

Few events of recent years
have angered Californians as
much as the 1,000-strong student
assault on the $500,000 mansion
housing Princess Shams, 61. and
the nonagenarian Queen Mother
Pahlavi Tadj el-Moluk in

Beverley Hills, that wealthy
enclave of Los Angeles- where
peace is normally disturbed
only by tnurist buses seeking
“homes of the stars.” Fires
were started and property
damage ran into tens of

thousands of dollars.

City fathers called for mass
expulsions of offending students.

Press and television commenta-
tors deplored an “appalling,”
“ outrageous " incident. News-
papers were swamped with
ietters protesting against

“misuse of American freedoms."
The cities of Beverley Hills and
Los Angeles both passed Jaws
aimed at curbing demonstra-

U.S. Attorney-General, taking
his cue from President Carter,
made it plain that -he would
crack down on rioters.

Mr. Bell vowed to deport
Iranian students .-who “abused
our nation's hospitality," at
least “to the /extent the law
permits.” A /Government in-

minfants.-

‘ At the bottom of the economic
scale are the students; several
thousands ' of them Moslem
fundamentalists who -do -not
smoke, drink or countenance
extra-marital sex/. An official

inquiry indicates -that about
25 per cent of then?.are i* the

Austerity

for Zambia

vestigation b6gan immediately.
But to the dismay of most not enrouSiat gchoOfe-^hich

Californians, Immigration and
Naturalisation Service (INS)
records were so out of date that
the agency could not say how
m2ny Iranians were In the
U.S., still less how many were
in violation of their immigration
status.

The number of Iranians In the
U.S. is believed to have doubled
in the past five years, to more
than 100,000. Of these, son?e
40.090-50.000 are students, 60,000
are older people: businessmen,
aristocrats and poorer refugees.

they were admitted to ritend.
The open Marxism bf>4

Iranian students alsn
Californian educators,
intelligence experts have Esti-

mated that up to 3.000 students
are affiliated to Marxist or
Trotskyite organisations,' and
that more than 100 in the U.S.
have close links with terrorist

groups.

.Justice Department and INS
officials are now making spot
checks on Iranians throughout

Southern California—partly be- southern California, and agents
cause of its climate, partly
hecause of its free-wheeling
ways—is their Western Mecca.
The newest arrivals in Los

Angeles are Jewish businessmen
who fled Tehran fearing a

have arrested a score of young
people suspected of being there
illegally. More arrests will

certainly follow as the craClFj
down proceeds through schools,
colleges and universities.

Oil ssipply cut ‘not yet serious’
BY ROBERT MAUTHNER IN PARIS

THE SUSPENSION since the
end of December of Iranian oil

exports has not, so far, posed
any major problems for Western
oil consumers, but the situation

could become serious in three
or four months' time if the
country’s exports were not
resumed, according to officials

of the 19-nation International
Energy Agency ilEA).
At a two^lay meeting of the

organisation’s Standing Oil

Marketing group, representa-
tives from member states con-
cluded that the oil supply posi-

tion would remain satisfactory

at least until the end of Feb-
ruary. They decided that there

was no need for the moment
to start emergency oil-sharing
arrangements.

Oil in tankers which left

Iranian ports by December 26,
the last date before exports were
cut off. would continue to arrive
in U.S., Japanese and European
ports until the middle or end of
February. Meanwhile stocks of
crude and oi] products in the
member countries were still

above the official legal level of
70 days’ imports. At the begin-
ning of this month, stocks
totalled 377m tonnes, corre-
sponding to 120 days’ net im-
ports and 70 days’ consumption.
Other oil producers had made

up some 2m to 3m barrels a day
of the 5m barels per day sbort-
fall caused by the suspension
of Iranian exports. The rest

was supplied by a normal
seasonal rundown of stocks of
about 2m barrels per day which
occurred- regularly between

January 1 and March 31.
'David Laseelles adds from

New 'York : Two more ; major
US- Oil companies, Texaco and
Standard Oil, Ohio (Sohio), have
warned. that they may have to
start rationing petrol from next
month.'

Texaco said it wanted to keep
deliveries at levels set in Feb-:
ruary, 1978, because of short-
ages in crude oil supplies partly
caused by the effects of the Dran
crisis oh the open market. But
it stressed that demand, for

petrol is still exceptionally high,

and all its 12 refineries are at

full production. The rationing,

which must be approved by the

Energy Department,
.
would

reduce supplies by about 3 per
cent, a spokesman said.

Ex-security chief revives S. Africa storm
BY QUENTIN PEEL IN JOHANNESBURG

THE DECISION not to

prosecute Gen. Hendrik Van
Den Bergh. former head of the

South African Secret Service,

for contempt of the judicial

inquiry investigating the activi-

ties of the former Information

Department, threatens to revive

the political slorin which it was
apparently intended to refuse.

Not only have the Opposition
parties bitterly criticised the

decision and threatened to

who was the head of the The General’s response was
Bureau for State Security in keeping with this reputation:

(BOSS — now renamed the

Department of - National
Security! until last June, into

the centre of the stage. Ironic-

ally, it does not appear to he a

position he resents, but it

causes considerable consterna-
tion within the Government
His alleged offence was com-

mitted after the publication of

the Erasmus Commission uf

bring their

prosecutions against the
General, but the decision has
also caused a further round of

soul-searching within National

Party ranks.

The affair has thrust the

shadowy figure of the General.

He summoned a news con-
feronce at his retirement farm
outside Pretoria and attacked
the conclusions of the Com-
mission, paragraph by para-
graph.

He described it as a farce,
one-sided, and “ the biggest
character assassination ever
committed in South Africa.” It
was a theatrical exercise, and

vail, announced his decision hot
to prosecute Gen- Van M>en
Bergh for contempt*; -he. was
disarmingly honest About toe
reasons. Not only .might
evidence be produced which
might call into, question the
conclusions of the Erasmus
Commission, he : said, but
evidence might also be given
which- would

.

“ not, be in the
national interest"

Geh. Van Deh . Bergh, Who
own private Inquiry into the Department of the General dearly revelled in was .Sways at 'the shouider/of

Information, which severely
criticised his role in the estab-

lishment of a huge secret pro-

paganda fund. Judge Erasmus
described the intelligence chief
as arrogant, and a man who
would stop at nothing.

it as a deliberate challenge to
the new regime of Mr. P. W.
Botha. .

So far the Government has
avoided the challenge. When
Mr. J. E. Nothltng, the
Attorney-General of the Trans-

Mr. John Vorster when he .was
Prime. . Minister, hut never in
the front row, has access, to
enough information to threaten
frie collapse of .toe Government,
and the destruction of - inost
individuals within IL .

INTRODUCING a budget

which keeps the Zambian
economy within -toe austerity

terms set -down last March
• by the International Monetary

Tand . (IMF), - Mr. M- J.

lamina, the Finance Minister,

yesterday . expressed
- “ very

cautious optimism ” for .the
-year ahead,

-
Michael Hplmajt-

reports from Lusaka.
The dump, in the copper

price and the cost of sanctions

against :
Rhodesia, forced

Zambia to negotiate a Kwacha

.

357m _(£230mV IMF credit,

under conditions- of severe

eirts ba .Government spending,

domestic borrowing, subsidy -

reductions
i:

ahd :^ curreqty
devaluation. • •

But ft 3a clear that Gambian
budgetary accountittg ' i&

vulnerable to the railway's

ability to dear a continuing

: copper backlog amounting to

12 per cent of ahmial produc-

tionr to the - impact of the
Rhodesian war; - to * world
prices of. -copper :iand cobalt?

and', to "'the impact 1 of the
current drought ont fSe maize

crop'.'.'-

- TThe estimated r balance of
- payments, deficit for 1978 Is

Kwacha 247m and the trade

surplus fell to an estimated
K99m. Though noting the
improvement on; the K438m
deficit In 1975,' the Minister
dfcdared; “It is simply hot :

possible for- -Zambia to con-,

tiiiue tb incur such' definite-

- yeardfterysar.": /^y:;

ip -part eompenshtient; itnt .

last yearis 17 per ceat ilK

nation, the Minister intro-

duced minor amendments to

the luedme' tax > structure In
favour of the taxpayer, a*^well

as dotting sales tax on- doth-
Sag* footwear and furniture.

The price of petrol and beer
wfll rise, and. the rate of
mineral tax on cobalt moves
from 10 per cent to 20 per
ceht '-A -

'
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'
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UJS. denies trade

talksstalemate

EC

THERE IS.no “atmosphere
of -.'crisis or stalemate” in
trade - negotiations between
the U.S. and the Common
Market, a senior U8. official

said here yesterday, discount-
ing reports from Brussels
that the • talks have taken a
plunge for the worse, Brty'
Khindarta reports from
Geneva.
The official raid toe bar-

gaining: is continuing In
"-good spirits," but refused to
comment on 'the details of
allegations made In Brussels
by Herr Wilhelm Haferfcamp,
the EEC negotiator on the
grounds that the tLS. cannot
condnet sensitive nego-
tiations “through the press.”'

S3

Trudeau disagrees
PRIME Minister

. Pierre
Trudeau raid yesterday that
the task fane on Canadian,
unity was “dead wrong” in
thinking tori provinces "will
protect minority language

L •“J

rights of their citizens, AP
reports from.Ottawa. “There’s
a- basic disagreement,” Mr.
Trudeau 'said. . His Govern-
ment continued' to feel that
English-!angnage rights In

: Quebec and: Prench-language
rights elsewhere had to he
protected by constitutional
guarantees. .

-t

Til

Pope in Mexico
'

POPEJOHN PAUL n arrived
in Mexico City to a tumul-
tuous welcome yesterday:- to
open the third, conference of
Latin American htehops, our -

Mexico. City correspondent .

writes. : Earner - an: earth-,,

quake rocked fite rity/^ansing :

pride among writing crowds,
but-' nb casualties : • were j

reported. -' '

'

SibilXJNbudgeCX v
- -

AJMCED a storm ofV.Western -

protests over admintetrativo-
,slackness, financial : laxity, »
failure to effect recom-
mended economies, and out -

:of line* : salaries of high -

officials,
. a; General. Assembly .

committee 'yesterday- : ap-
'

proved supplementary
budget irirfeh -wilt raise UN

'4? c._ • v

\'K; •J;'----
T-c

"* “ r

c-. .

Pc.

pi

f] >0 -

-***j'.'*
enrj
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]>

tertoecorrenfbien-
nftnsr to teort tfian glbn/oar fo-'"
UN correspondent writes.- ..

-.to* J, W«d-
--nra.-IUU^Mri. Untoft

‘ r,n, -!

and France ^vried against tite
recommended877m
which wa* necessaryimaW
becaims of tod . Blidfr In toe
value of the dollar.

FIRASOAL
. TlMEKt-lRlblllaM

warn Jjmdayi ardjboiWay».>iJ.
>ob>vdptien,-raw 33a£Dd. p»r twwt
S«caiTa «*w .'poraw paid « Hm. ..

Ywh. ltYt:. end at- KdOtqsnkl !
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: /V rates
^jiY JOHN MOORE

UK NEWS

Five-ton weight limit Toy trade

for battered ? g JESS
Tower Bridge ; for sales

;-^i;^^5IP(JN^pck
:
Excha^ges siop rates fall sharply oil large of £12m Is to be recovered at

-'.- charge for its "nrtj- -transactions. “ The study of the rate of £2.4m a year.

. - .®ett!®meiIt
;
55^- costs and benefits suggests that Mr. Goodison said yesterday

_ .
- h^.irappourted large transactions should not that the new rates had been

/ “due proportion of charged to give the Stock Ex-
^.'**$•9* ^ of us,ng ^.-new ._ •

- •

change a sfrong balance sheet
* :-. -? '•F/*4Bteia . is., .much higher .than- *' to give us a sound position

^ ivnacted. When- the- likely PROPOSED CHARGES with our bankers whose assis--
“ "

:
':t |/-^fflected. - When . the- likely

'
:
:. SHewn#1 rates were first published

' - - £h\ &W3Xcb imt the stock Ex-.
•

• . .
r .i%p .

indicated that the .cost

• - -
" ViJ? f^f usiag the new system for an

; * - i
:.Sa^erage bargain of £ff,000 would
betLT7.. The' actual rate is now

" ;
-• to be £3.33.

'''•

----- ^t rTliis. cost is to be split 70/30^ ;• between the brokers and the

\ . jobbers with the broker bearing

Deal The new
price ' tariff

500 - - Tip
1,000 » V3p
2^00 £1J3
5JH» 033

.10,000

25,000 £9.03
50,000 £1404

with our bankers whose assis-

tance we might need at any
time. The need to keep reserves
in near cash form is greater
with the Talisman system be-
cause the system has assumed
direct and potentially large lia-

bilities."

Talisman is scheduled to start
on March 26, mid is to be
intoduced progressively in the\ , '.'jobbers with the broker bearing intoduced progressively in the

xlKhiiJ, . tbe bnint ; of the cost On a the charge in fixing the tariff
““ancial year beginning at the

i.“;clgKKi s
n
o
do^w;^S2£ "w

^

budget man lias told members. K£ffiff Ifc

£ OH .

: The Stock Exchange said yes- The tariff structure has been may weld be that we have been
[A*i 7 iterflay that the new tariff had designed to recover £8.9m a year too strict,” said Mr Goodison.

/ Qtvl-been devised to. put the least for the Stock Exchange, which “if we are faced with this
possible charge at the lower end represents £6:5m running coats, fortunate occurrence, it will be

.
-

' .‘Ci.Vf, TTof the. scale, and to take into In addition, the outstanding de- a simple matter to reduce the
account the fact that commis- velopment cost of the scheme charge for general services.’*

‘-HB*.*.- -
‘

1

it-

V, - .
- 'Jt*K •

'.
r

ii

Inflation expected

j
to edge upwards
3Y PETER RIDDELL, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

Butter ‘may
rise to

84p a lb’
By Christopher Parkes

track annual rate of retail local authority rents and* rates ??!??? PRICES might rise

it, /..price inflation, is likely to edge- and some nationalised industry ^,.^
er c*nt t0 * nwnA

^veZas from now on. almost charges. mmncyam (ill

i .

1 whatever h&DDons on the nsv m,. . , , , . . .
by 50*000 tonnes this yew, Ur.

Sit th?rate rouldretSS
^ P*0*0®? a Brian Joyce, managing director

-.^v.S^ftaf^Sffi’SSnS-Ssrsi £ET*
1 erosion

.

of a*e EuropeaD Com-

r." v> creases in indirect taxes.
1 Budget , . mmuty’s most important butter

V. "*'^ . Thij> the view .of most City A rtse in giecific duties on market Mr. Joyce said that

--.V' by. the bad weather and in-
- the Budeet.

erosion of the European Com-

-.r." -V creases in indirect taxes. •
1 m tte B dg t- mumty’s most important butter

- V. :<r This is the view of most City A rise in ^ecific duties on market Mr. Joyce said that

V economists after the warning in alcohol, tobacco, and, petrol consumer prices should be sub-

- the Crohmom bn Thursday by would add about i per cent to sidised by 18p a pound, or £407
" K Mr. Denis Healey, Chancenor of r«tail

t

pnce‘ mdex almost a ton. •

c the Exchequer, that a 15 per ^mediately. - . . Since UK consumer^ began

.^3, cent.xise. ip. eamlaig in the • Otherwise, the 12-month rate paying high Community prices
’ "‘-i-’..- current round would mean a rise should edge upwards,' and in 1975, butter consumption has

. m
r
in the rate of inflation touiouble . whether it returns to : double fallen from 513.000 tonnes to

figures by this summer and to . figures later in 1979 will depend 380,000 tonnes last year.

13- per cent by the end of the not . only on current pay rises, The phasing out of EEC con-
;*:=. year. . - but: also on sterling :- sumer subsidies, worth 5p a

FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

LORRIES, APART from being
- at the heart of Britain's pre-

sent industrial unrest, have
also been knocking the stuf-

fing out of the country's best-

known bridge. As a result,

vehicles over five tons un-
laden weight will be banned
from using London's Tower
Bridge from tomorrow.

Vibrations from heavy lor-

ries have damaged the struc-

ture and the stone cladding.

The City of London Cor-
poration, which owns the 85-

year-old bridge through the
Bridge House Estates trust,

said yesterday that without a
reduction in the dally total of
35,000 ears, buses and lorries
of np to 28 tons laden weight,
the bridge might have to
dose.
The corporation wants to

try to keep the bridge work-
ing. The new measures are
expected to reduce by 4,000 the
number of lorries using the
bridge daily.

In case it falls, the corpora-
tion plans to reduce the lorry
limit to three tons unladen
weight, ruling out all but the
least damaging traffic.

The City of London

.

planners have not recom-
mended alternative routes for
lorries barred from Tower
Bridge.
The Greater London Coun-

cil, which approved the weight
reduction, said that it would
be difficult to implement any
plans for re-routing lorries.

Heavy lorries that try to
cross the bridge will be
stopped by the police and
given a fixed fine of £6.

City engineers are develop-
ing long-term plans to open
the bridge and its Victorian

P • I State to control
fair opens
amid fears ClOWIl AgCIltS vO;

for sales BY PHILIP RAWSTORNE

By David Churchill, STRINGENT controls an the tion from the Minister of Over-
Consumer Affair* Correspondent finances and management of the seas Development,

ifirjrr* RurnrcTT tav ttakk. Crown Agents—whose affairs But the legislation provides

KS? ST/ *« being investigated at the for tough restrictions on the.

Sort of^raace becaSe tf^he
raomeirt br a tribunal of inquiry Agents’ “own-right” activities.;

frfj!? —will be imposed by Govern- These include management and-

l°J^L S2^r.5S!£ ment legislation published yes- consultancy services, and ttm>

terdv. provision of short-term credit. .

spending might cut sales this _
year. The move, forecast In a Gov- The Minister as given power

The fair is at Earls Court, eminent White Paper in 1976, to issue general financial direc-.

where many exhibits from the represents a determined effort ti°hs on these functions, and on -

Boat Show' earlier this month to ensure that there can be no the use of reserve funds,

have had to remain because of repetition of the events which The agents are required to

the lorry drivers* strike. led to a loss of about £200m provide information about their

The fair’s organisers have from activities in secondary financial position, activities and
^

provision of short-term credit. .

The Minister as given power
to issue general financial direc-.

moved part of their exhibition banking and property,

to Olympia nearby, although Two statutory

plans on request from the'
1

Government, and to publish an;

manufacturers who have had bodies will be established under
to move are said to be unhappy the Crown Agents Bill.
at the change. n *

3E JSPSBtiwStt annual report to Parliament.
~

'dl“
"J^ established under ney will be unab]e t0 ac(!uire

e Crown Agents Bill. an jnterest jn> or enter into, any

Nevertheless, the British Toy ^rown ior uver-

and Hobby Manufacturers’ seas Government and Admmis-

Association, which organises the Jfations will continue the tradi-

The Crown Agents for Over- corporate body or joint venture
seas Governments and Adminis- without ministerial consent

Association, which organises the wiJ1 continue the tradi- The Bill also prevents them

fair expects more than 13 000 tional commercial functions for from acquiring any land in

trade buvers to attend the four- governments and public sector their own right, except for their

Hugh Roudedge

The picture shows Mr.
Anthony Rabbit, superintend-
ing engineer and bridge
master, pointing oat damage.

engineering equipment as a
tourist attraction. Under the
terms of the Bridge House
Estates trust, such a change
in the role of the bridge
would require Parliamentary
approval.

The change would provide
a welcome additional source
of revenue for the corpora-
tion. Free access to the upper
walkways that connect the two
towers would also give tourists
a new view of London
The walkways were designed

for the days last century when
sailing cargo vessels took up
to 45 minutes to pass through

trade buyers to attend the four- s^ernmems ana puouc sector uioir own rigor, except ior ineir

dav event. It exnects inanv trade organisations. own occupation,

vistiorsto C™? A^nts Holding The legislation sets a total-

time with more from European aDd Realisation Board will be borrowing limit of £50m for the

toy industries. 561 up to hold and realise ou organisation which, with-

. the best possible terms the re- parliamentary approval could.:

First time maining investments in pro

The fair is at Earls Court for PertT secondary bankiDg.

the first time. It was held in Agency operations for ovi

Brighton for many years and in seas governments m such fiel

Birmingham for the past two. as investment management pi

maining investments in prop- be raised to £80m.
perty and secondary banking. The Government, extinguish-'.
Agency operations for over- ing the £175m eTants with which':

seas governments in such fields it bailed out' the Corwn Agents

Birmingham for the past two as investment management p?o- losses, will require a reasonable .r*

It is open only to registered Porement and recruitment are return on capital, and reserves ;*

trade buyers. - Some 440 maau- strictly defined in the Bill. They the power to reclaim any excess rl

facturers from more than 20 wlU not be subJect t0 mterven- revenue. ';i

countries are expected to • ^

exhibit a quarter more than
\

last year. T* • *Mai! JNuiian partaers :i
about £100m more than in 1977,

v k*
]

and the trade is reported to
j

have had a bumper Christinas. A ^ A .

However, the industry is con- “BT I

ceroed that sales this year might l#M. y j

suffer short-term damage if con- MT «/ <

sumer spending falls because of
the' industrial and economic KEVIN DONE, ENERGY CORRESPONDENT
unrest. rctt'TCW T>m?r\T inrw Ponnm* *7.4 *ia« iwuit Ktnnlr I

BY KEVIN DONE, ENERGY CORRESPONDENT

Ombudsman’s field

not to be extended

y; ;7.

13 per cent by the end of the not . only on current pay rises. The phasing out of EEC con- by PHILIP RAWSTORNE
year-

‘

. . but also on sterling.
•- sumer subsidies, worth 5p a

Blit a high level of -pay ' The City view generally is pound, and a modest increase THE Government yesterday jurisdiction should be extended

settlements will still take'time that the 12-month rate of h» farmers’ prices at the rejected suggestions from an to include the functions of

to feed through to retail prices, increase should remain fcesingle forthcoming EEC review would all-party Commons Committee career consular officers over-

and an early rise in the rate— figures for at least the fisst half lead to further shrinkage. that the Parliamentary Ombuds- seas.

8 4 per cent in tte year to inid- Of this year, and may m%e just SUBSIDY man should be able to investi- The Committee’s attempts to

that the Parliamentary Ombuds- seas.

man should be able to investi- The Committee’s attempts to
’
st: • December-—• back to., double above 10 per cent- ohlyjby the To maintain sales Mr. Joyce gate complaints about com- give the Ombudsman some

:r ~ figures-would depend on a series . end of 1979, even' if average said, the consumer price of mercial transactions. ^cess to Cabinet Papers was

of
•nnfavAnrahlq -The yearnings .rise by between 12 butter should remain frozen in it would not be in the general mocked by the Government. No

. BRITISH PETROLEUM, Ranger shares — 74 per cent to block.T“®, has Oil, and London and Scottish .3/3, and 26 per cent to block'
unsettled by the current Pnee Marine OU <Lasmo) have 3/S.
Commission inquiry into prices agreed to pay an extra £6-im The shares are now: BNOC'

mArg ills announced towards the development of the 22.2 per cent. Chevron 17.7 per
by Mr. Roy Hattersley, Prices Ninian oil field -in the North cent, ICI 19.3 per cent, Murphy
Secretary, just before Christmas. Sea. 14.8 per cent, British Petrolmim

Feature, Page 19 The extra payment is part of 12.9 per cent, Ranger 5.2 per
a new agreement, signed yester- cent. Latmo 7.9 per cent

n day, which modifies the shares Ninian is at present produc-
C|V| nrflor of cnraPanies participating in ing a little over 50,000 barrels

• UlliCi tiie development of Ninian, the a day. It should reach peak’

p third largest field discovered in production of 350,000 barrels a

miA|Any the UK sector of the North Sea. day in 1982.
1U1 ilUvlCul The field is shared unequally There will be three more re-*

a 1 1 • between two blncka—3/3 and evaluations of the partners’ in--

tilpi ch||| 3/s. Under the initial cart terests under the costs and pro-.
AU.V'Ji- iJllip sharing agreement. 70 per cent d 11 ction sharing agreement. The
_ . u _ . .

of the field was in block 3/3 first will take place in 1980.
By Ian Hargreaves, Shipping held bv Chevron, the British Partners in the BP group.
By Ian Hargreaves, Shipping held bv Chevron, the British Partners in the BP group.
Correspondent National Oil Corpora.t«>n. have to meet a disproportionate’

SWAN HUNTER has won a Chemical Industries share of past costs because the
™ ~ figures-would depend on a series . end of 1979, even if ^ver

of unfavourableinflueijrcs, The earnings .rise, by between
t •^27; current 'rise:- seasonal ^food .

and 14 per cent this round.
: ’’tu prices as a result nf the-weather ’;This reflects the time 1

*. ’zr.z may be more than allowed form between cost increases and rises dies.

tmings . rise by between 12 butter should remain frozen in it would not be ii

id 14 per cent this round. real terms for several years interest to extend.
This reflects the time lags through a rising scale of xubsi- tion into this field

to examination the commercial

1 the general £ theiSst 11 £7.5m contract to build a second aT,d MurPhv Petroleum. The share of the Ninian Field in
h
o
5

r iSSpSS S fuels SSteitoS
, ^ ^ * ** m°St

SJSJSS this restriction, it saidT P«t nuclear waste from Japan
S/8

- ' :~~Z23 the previous forecasts. . . in shop prices as well as the , They should be paid partly activities of Government Depart-
- • -.-j-- Beyond that there may be. possible impact of competitive by the EEC and partly by the ments, it said in a White Paper,

the occasional bad month—for pressures and proposed exten- UK Government Ireland and Further demands from the

UV0, LLV cAILUllliauuu Ulw VtillllllC&Liai ' * • , ware « _

. They should be paid partly activities of Government Depart- Th^ Government agreed with for reprocessing at Win^cale, Costs incurred from the be-
J.JJC uyvciiitucui Ogavcu WJUi »>. muustiut, i m. A „r r , . . .. ,

the Committee that complaints Cumbria, and La Hague, France. ^
*a
year

* •

for investigation by the Com- The announcement was made the field at the end of last year would be _based on a straight-r:. " ; . rr for investigation by the Com- The announcement was made ea
i

w“'a °e oasen on a straignt -

F“rther demands from the missfoner should continue to be by Pactfic Nuclear Transport bas.s Ihe to a] cost of
wnmittee on the Parliamentary PhannellM thmnph ratw vesterdav at thP navninir rpr^. from development drilling have developing Ninian wtil be more -

f GLC moves against

housing association
-

-

1 - ; ,

: BY MICHAEL CASSELL. BUILDING CORRESPONDENT

stantial butter subsidy this year Wned down7
m^e °" F071™™™ ™- Com' butiders

for all Community consumers
u mvs&ioner Jot Administration, Formal placing of the order

in an attempt to keep up con- Tbe Government agreed, how- Observations by the Govern- will have to await the Euro-

sumption and cut the amount ever- tiiat the Commissioner’s ment. CmruL 7449; 25p.

that has to be sold abroad at

subsidised rates.

Mr. Joyce said that a subsidy • A.*A A *

mX jsffjsr.-ss rmance institution

Renn: West may avoid
worst of Iran oil cut

- ‘THE Housing Corporatiori and financed the acquisition of 88 cost to the Community.
-- :

. the ,Greater London Council are homes by ihe association, involv- m J^
attempting to repossess hoiiies mg.£2m.

i~^T CA]1 iJfAVF TllSlfiS’. J
30 inauiifsdaj aqi.ajnaas jo . The corporation, which is work- vxJLiv^ Misty Sell f f AUllUtJ
Joans from a London housing ing closely with the GLC over the ,

•
' association which has borrowed affair, said last night that the TQ aSSOClEtlOM BY DAVID FREUD
- yearly £5m from .. .the two d ifficulties stemmed from 1973- xroTrr\» tt * *

: todlS. IB74- when the GLC said it did THE ANCHOR Housing Associa- NET NEW funds raised by the
J ' < * Ml.; J.' * —* 1 r fit hn 90 nIH « . f 1 • _ a.:*

Finance institutions’

new funds fall 17.8%

pean Commission’s agreement VtUISI- JU 2U1 UI1 Oli
been lowM-W^y^^^per

6
cent

THE WEST may escape the W2S at -a standstill, and whether
subsidy from the Government’s ?

ors! effe
.f*

of endinJv °{
alternative supplies could be

£85m uhinhiiiMinp mtonr«nHn« Iranian oil exports without found in the meantime.£85m shipbutiding intervention J™?" , °V porT
f

w“nou
fund having to invoke international

- Mr r’r.r. , oil-sharing areements, Mr.
. Mr. Con Allday, Chairman Of Anthnnv Wpri»wnnri Mpnn tho

Saudi Arabia had already ua-

M. 1... m .-unjiUIlJ Yr CU^WJUU DrUM. IIIC

Which is owned^ pc^cSSTv Secrets^-, said yester-

MriKel, \Tii.lnn. W T_ a nr ud”-

BY DAVID FREUD

fd
?
5 Britain was still receiving

f-firi
interests, supplies shipped from Iran be-

iXrtv Wn^rH Rnrtn fh ' dertaken to make up some of^ Benn. the
t!ie shortfall from Iran, where

ergy Secretar>, said yester- average production of 5.Sm bar-

„... . .
rels a day is down a few hun-Bntain was still receiving dred thousand barrels.

there started^
on

Ti
t

f.?
e
?S

tfle °extJ?w and it would be a month before
The major purchases of gilts years. It would have six ships the full effects were felt.

: The- GLC, which has lent the not have sufficient funds to meet tion is to be .offered 2D
i old non-hank financial institutions during the quarter were as usual by the end of the 1980s. Even then the extent of the cuss the matter when he met

;: VHeUx ,
' Housing . Association gl requests from housing associa- at St Mareare^s feU sharply in the third quarter made by ]nsurance

.
companies, Swan Hunter nuclear damage to the economy would seven other oil Ministers in

re the strike there started, Mr. Benn added that talks
id it would be a month before wrere in progress with other
e full effects were felt. OPEC countries. He would dis-
Even then the extent of the cuss the matter when he met

V.-aau; imrea 10 carry out £2ra of this money went to ueux,
“l work'. on. properties or provide apart from the money provided

-
‘ evidence that work hacf been directly by the GLC.

done. The- GLC. said a spokes- . ennkennan nointed out that

-> £2.7in said action was being u0ns
- ^

Parish Hall, Wandsworth, for 0f 1978. The decline was £600m, and pension funds, fuel ships are being built with depend on how lone nroduction March
taken’ because it was now owed With the approval of the £429,500, If a recommendation matched by a corresponding £300m. but both were smaller double skins to reduce collision

: ' *
Tr liosnon in mortMoe arrears

Government, the corporation to the Greater London Council's drop in purchases of British than in the previous quarter. risks, and the fuel is trans-

. «»«t th» a«. had nnt the GLC to P™^de housing, policy committee is Government securities. The trustee savings banks also ported in metal flasks weighing ^ _
3 to ^5m for loans to housing agreed on Monday. Figures on institutional in- made smaller purchases than in between 45 and 100 tonnes. O *isociations to buy older proper- Mr. George Tremlett com- vestment released by. the Cen- the previous quarter, while the • Cochrane Shipbuilders, part I I 1 rBsPnC
Z TtPiH-

^ader, said ratedn: tral Statistical Office showed National Savings Bank and of the North British Maritime
^ ^

i?rt
0
fSS rtip mnnJv T>rovidS

We decided last year thjit this that net additional funds raised building societies reduced their Group, has won a £2m order to

rpMiv h? the GLC
V pr0vlQea new development was not suit- by institutions were £3bn holdings, compared with increas- build two 1.300 dwt cargo ves-recuy y

*
^

able for sale to individual pur- t^e third quarter, down 17B ing them in the previous three- sels for J. Wharton#(Shipping). lgfflICJuS g H TTvjT?
A spokesman pointed out that chasers, but was suitable for sale

per cent against the previous month period. They will be built at the com- wul
^ .. ; . il-Vf

wanted to repossess 41 was not registered with or transfer to a housing associa- auarter- j proparties -and was also seeking the corporation, and, therefore, tjon.”
q

-rtu> r

••vr return: -of. . other
- money jt w^ not subject to the powers i

i;
-- !.J<™b Jhad been- lent .. of supervision and control which ~ ™ H

/
' Housing Corporation, were subsequently introduced SoClSl MrOlfiCt Sf

iWhfeh last week reDorted a £6m undor the 1974 Housing Act.
OVIwWl pi J v- sayings

•• return: of. .
other money jt was not subject to the powers

. j; rJihlchfiad been lent. nf supervision and control which
r The ' Housing Corporation, were subsequently introduced

-: -: :Wh£ch last week reported a £6m under the 1974 Housing Act
';#ficit andLhas in the last few He said that Helix had in 1974

"\.‘ - “ .
WS- been questioned by the applied for registration with

. Accounts Committee the Corporation, but that this
— .-" Overielements of its financing bad subsequently been with-

' ygmgexaents. said It was seek- drawn. In 1977, the associa-

repayment of loans tion undertook to transfer all

•''Ajfr' to- Helix for the acqui- properties subject to grants to a
‘of .'"properties registered association, but this

The non-bank financial insti- was little changed on balance
tutions. comprise the building in the third quarter but, within

onth period. They will be built at the corn-
investment in ordinary shares pane’s yard in Selby, Yorkshire.

Stronger price
6migM cut pr©j

societies, finance houses, trustee the total,

savings banks, National Savings increased
pension funds

their holdings

funds at risk,

says Premier
By Michael Dixon.

Education Correspondent

Bank, insurance and pension markedly while insurance corn-

funds, unit, investment and pro-
'
panies invested substantially

perty unit trusts and special less.

finance agencies.
In the six months

A total of 43 per cent of the
to net additional funds raised by

Keen demand
for Royal

drawers

PLANS TO strengthen the squeeze profits more tightly

Price Commission might lead ^nd thus discourage new invest-

to a reduction in industrial in- _
vestment. Sir David Orr. chair-
man of Unilever, said yesterday.

Abolition of the safeguard

Sir David pointed out that
Unilever’s investment in Britain
was more than £109m last year.

" I hope we will be able to
regulations was irrelevant to continue this level of invest-
the UK’s circumstances.

=
-the repos- (MkmjMmkM* grap^.^ndtt.N.toii.l ;u*rt«b, U ite“? Stt

September new funds were 19.6 the institutions m the third DEMAND FOR Queen Victoria’s worry thai its effect may be to he said;
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previous half-year. The main mortgages for house purchase, sold at Bonham’s yesterday for
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declines were in deposits with At £1.3bn, the figure was almost £2x0 aggainst a £25-£40 on Un-
building societies, trustee unchanged on the previous estimate, easily a record for any vUMIllulSUi Y aui

meat and indeed to increase it,”
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has proved unacceptable,

The buyer was Mr.
_
David

Gray, a Liverpool dealer, who-
agreement on wage-restraint institutions feU between the Investment in gilts accounted

July invested £110 ;
in a -'w awnorw mii

said the Prime Minister at second and third quarters by for 28 per cent of the fimdsr— similar pair and sold them in the
Atw iatluk

Compulsory audit law
needless, City says

Milton Keynes yesterday.. £693m to £848m. This drop down from 42 per cent in the u.S. for $3,000.
Mr. Callaghan was attending Was close to the £653m decline previous quarter—while invest-

Sotheby’s
the .10th anniversary celebra- in the level of net new ment in ordinary shares

an English furni
tions of tiie Open University, acquisitions. accounted for 16 per cenL

£6,600 for a I«

ri-. A..V- j • which has so far had well over • •
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.of the students who entered BY ERIC short

bookcase. A George HI
; \ g&alt is to go up from $20 to plating—has risen from sb.»o
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Big Ten pension funds

have £6bn investments
BY ERIC SHORT

U.S. for $3,000. THE Consultative Committee of City institutions to comment on
At Sotheby’s the top price in Accountancy Bodies, the Stock a . proposal from Conservative

an English furniture auction was Exchange, the Confederation of MPs. led by Sir Brandon Rhys
£6.600 for a large George EH British Industry, and the Williams, making audit com-

• •
• Institute of Directors have mittees containing at least three

_ ______ advised the - Government that non-executive directors compul-
^ALlRUUIvI legislation to make audit com- sory for ail big companies.

,
mittees compulsory for com- The Government has

BY ANTONY THORNCROFT
.
panies is not needed. promised to consider including

. However, they supported more that proposal in tbe Companies

mahogany break-front library experiment with such com- Bill when it reaches the Report
bookcase. A George HI mittees. Stage but first wants to consult

sory for all big companies.
The Government has

promised to consider including

bookcase. George Stage but first wants to consult
The Government had asked City institutions.
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The breathtaking beauty of the

PEAK DISTRICT
Discover why (his was Britain s first National Park,

Enjoy the old-world charm ol spa towns and stone

villages, the drama of high moorland and tloodlit

caverns, me rivers flowring through quiet green valleys.

Send 7p for a free information leaflet and map or 30p
PjO. for a beautiful Guide to: Maggie Booth (Dept _J,

Tourist Information Centre, Buxton. ’ ‘
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UK NEWS—LABOUR
VARLEY CALLS FOR EARLY END TO HAULAGE STRIKE

Industry on knife edge, MPs
BY IYOR OWEN, PARLIAMENTARY STAFF

WHILE THE cut in industrial He admitted that large and working on an
_

uneconomical and laid off as a result of the road

production and lay-offs arising small firms were experiencing
1

inefficient basis—that is, accord- haulage depute. This was fewer

from the lorry drivers’ strike serious cash-flow problems. This ing Jo the availability of than had been expected earlier,

had not yet reached the ’“vels aspect was being carefully run down. At any time the situa-

predicted, the situation is jn a examined
,
by Ministers but it materials for their proccses.

“knife edge” and . could was not yet possible to say «we c£m expect a continuing

deteriorate extremely quickly, whether the Government would decline in production as stocks

Mr. Eric Varley. Industry Secre- be able to help. run down. At any time the situa-

tary, warned the Commons yes- Mr. Varley reported that last uon ^uld abruptly get very

terday.

"Firms are coming up against

difficult decisions this week and

next concerning more short-time

much worse.

Shortages reported by indus-

try included many tytles of

chemicals, ferrous and non-

ferrous metals and semi-manu-

factures. foundry supplies.

week about half the number of

firms in the country were esti-

mated to have produced at about

their normal rate. It was impos-

worteng. more'lay-offs and even sible to calculate precise figures

closing their plants down," he hut output was reckoned to be

said. about 90 per cunt of normal,
Ca s*inPg various forms of pack

Mr. Varley shied away from a although some firms were down component
suggestion by Sir Keith Joseph, to 70 per cent or 60 per cent

'

Conservative industry spokes- of normal or even less.

man. that the dispute, and its This had been achieved only Besides manufacturers of
. „

aftermath, could iiave a worse by putting a susbtantial part of these products, industries which put the overall cost so far

effect than the three-day week factories' production into stock, used them had been hit, for incurred by the British Steel

introduced by the last Conserve- Goods were leaving factories at example the textiles and rubber Corporation at £19m. But in

but the guaranteed working
week was masking the numbers
affected. Firms were holding on
to their workers rather than lay-

ing them off immediately.
He added; “ Industry has

coped remarkably well so far

but the continuation of this dis-

pute will be damaging to our
balance of trade, will under-

mine the efficiency and viability

of many Anns large and small,

and endanger the livelihoods of

millions of trade unionists.”
Replying to Sir Keith about

the effect of the dispute on
public corporations, Mr. Varley

tive Government during the 1974

industrial crisis, but he empha-
sised the importance of achiev-

ing an early settlement.

a lower rate than production

and this differential could not

be sustained indefinitely.

Some plants were already

industries.

Mr. Varley said that provi-

sional estimates suggested that

about 200,000 workers had been

another week It could be as high
as £28m. There were no precise

figures for BL. but 17,500 of its

car workers had been laid off.

Although the implementation

of the voluntary code on picket-

ing agreed with the Transport
and General Workers' Union had
been "patchy" Mr. Varley
claimed that there had been an
improvement in the observance

of the guidelines throughout the

country generally.

Problems at particular trouble

spots—Mrs. Lynda Chalker (C,

Wallasey) spoke of a rapidly
worsening crisis in the Mersey-
side and Manchester areas with

pickets virtually ignoring the

code—would be taken up with

the union.

Mr. Varley repudiated sug-

gestions by Labour Left-wingers

that the Government was being
“ used ” by employers’ organisa-

tions and individual firms wbo
had given exaggerated estimates
of layoffs and lost production in

an attempt to undermine the
strike.

Back-to-work men
confront officials

BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT

ANGRY lorry drivers demand-
ing an end to the national strike

yesterday stormed into their
Transport and General Workers’
Union headquarters in Derby
and staged a showdown with
officials.

The men took over a confer-

ence room and demanded to see
Mr. Eddie Drummond, district

organiser, and Mr. Clifford

Small, district secretary, with
the Press and television present.

The officials refused to hold
a meeting while the media was
there, but when they tried to

leave, the drivers formed a

“ picket line ” across the door.

When the officials left, the
men claimed that they had
crossed the "picket line.” and
so the drivers could do the
same. The 60 men then voted
unanimously to return to work

on Monday.
Earlier, Mr. George Lothian,

one of the demonstration
organisers, claimed that SO per

cent, of drivers in the Derby
area wanted to go back to work.
He said that with the employers*
present up to £110 for a 56-bour
earn up to £110 for a 56-hour
week. International drivers in

the area were already averag-
ing £150 a week gross.
“ Drivers are the backbone of

the country, and not the black-

mailing scum some people are
beginning to think. We are
here to show these officials we
pay to represent us just how we
feel. We demand a vote on a

return to work.”
Drivers from Yorkshire and

Lancashire who planned to
join the protest were delayed
because of snow.

Protest drivers hand

petition to union
MORE THAN 90 lorry drivers
staged a " let’s get back to
work ” demonstration in
Swansea yesterday.

Lorries with placards reading
“ We want work. Wife and Great
Britain to support” moved
through the city centre in a mile-

long line. They jammed the side

streets around the Transport
and General Workers Union
local office and police took more
than half an hour to clear them.

Four of the demonstrating
drivers took a petition to Mr.
Tony Duckhouse. Swansea
district secretary, asking him to
call a meeting to test the general
feeling for a return to work.

They left after 10 minutes say-

ing they had got no satisfaction.

Their spokesman. Mr. Ian
Dickinson, said: “There are a

lot of good firms paying good
wages, but all are being
penalised by this strike. If the
union called a mass meeting in

South Wales they’d find the

majority now feel this has gone
on long enough.
“ This demonstration was

arranged within 24 hours. If

we had given more notice we
could have had hundreds more
drivers here."
Mr. Duckhouse described the

demonstration as '* pathetic." He
said: "None of the large com-
panies were represented in this

effort. They ware all small
operators or owner-drivers.

That proves there is no rush to

get back to work.”
About 40 striking drivers

jeered the demonstrators out-

side the union office.

Austin Morris men
ignore advice
BY OUR OXFORD CORRESPONDENT

AUSTIN MORRIS lorry drivers

at Cowley yesterday set off for

Wales to bring back supplies of

car heaters and radiators. They
left in defiance of advice from
Oxford officials of the Transport
and General Workers' Union.

Mr. Bobby Fryer, the union's

senior shop steward, said yester-

day that Cowley's transport de-

partment had been given clear-

ance by the union in Wales to

make the trip.

He expected that Cowley
would be able to resume produc-
tion when the car parts made at

BL’s Welsh components factory

arrived.

Mr. David Buckle, the union’s
district secretary, said that the

Cowley members were strike

breaking: “ They have been told

they should not do the work of

drivers who were on strike.”

More titan 7.500 workers have
been laid off at Cowley because

of the lorry drivers’ strike, and

supply problems have halted

production in the assembly and
body plants of the Marina, Maxi
and Princess.

But yesterday, the manage-
ment was optimistic about re-

calling many of the staff next

week.
At BL's truck and tractor

plant at Bathgate, near Edin-
burgh. a further 300 workers
were laid off yesterday. All
production lines have been
closed because no parts are

reaching the factory. More than
2,400 of the plant's workforce

of about 4,500 are now idle,

and further lay-offs could occur
next week.
At Solihull, 1,300 Rover

saloon assembly workers have
been laid off until Tuesday,
although some Rovers are still

being produced. The stoppage
was due to the spare parts
shortage, which has affected

production of all vehicles.

There has been ho production
oE Triumph Dolomites for two
weeks, and 400 Dolomite
workers are still laid off.

The effect of the drivers’

strike on the main parts sup-
pliers has so far been less

dramatic. Only a few of GKN's
1,000 lay-offs are in its motor
industries, and it is delivering
70-75 per cent of its output
However* GKN fears it could

be hit badly next week because
of lack of raw materials, especi-

ally steel. It is also worried
about its large export orders,

especially to the U.S., held up
at the docks.

Ferodo, which makes brake
pads, said that it may have to

begin lay-offs at its Chapel en le

Frith works in the middle of
next week, because supplies of

asbestos fibre are held up at

Salford docks.

Distribution of spare parts to

dealers is the main problem for

Ford Motor Company, whose
only vehicle production lay-offs

are 400 workers at its tractor

factory.

Ford’s huge spares depot at
Daventry normally dears 48.000
orders a day, but the backlog
is swelling daily, as loads are
checked by the local TGWU
convenor.

The warehouse is also still

coping with some of the l$m
orders for spares received
during Ford’s nine-week strike.

Haulier on firearm charge
THE OWNER of a haulage firm where pickets were on duty,
appeared in court at Hereford Later, Trd'or Scott Oakley, aged
yesterday after an incident in

which, it was alleged, a shotgun
was fired at a picket line.

The incident happened outside

a depot of Oakley's Transport

40, was charged under the Fire-

arms Act
He was remanded on bail for

a week after agreeing to sur-

render a firearm to the police.

Steel plant

at Shotton

‘threatened’
By Pauline Clark, Labour Staff

BRITISH STEEL Corporation

made clear to its biggest union

yesterday that serious problems
threatened the future of Sliot-

lon Steelworks in North 'Wales.

It also dealt a new blow to

the local union action com-

mittee by effectively rejecting

its proposal for a £26m invest-

ment to provide three tandem
furnaces and cut cost of steel-

making there.

A letter from BSC to the

Iron and Steel Trades Con-

federation referring to Shotton's

problems arrived only a day
after Mr. Bill Sirs, the general

secretary, sent a warning that

relations with the Corporation
could be seriously damaged
over plans to run down the
Bilston plant in the West
Midlands.

The SO,000-strong confedera-
tion has co-operated in tire

majority of closures under the
ailing industry's rationalisation
programme, involving loss of
some 17,000 jobs in the last
year.

Assurance

Sir Charles VUliers, chairman
of British Steel, gave an
assurance to Mr. Sirsthat there
was no proposal before the
Government for closure of the
“heavy end” cf Shotton.

But it was becoming “increas-
ingly clear that the continuing
recession in the steel industry
and the commissioning of the
new plant at Ravenseraig raise
serious problems for the loading
of the heavy end at Shotton."

On the "tandem” proposals,
the Corporation said it was
"clear from an in-depth investi-

gation" that the investment
would not make a sufficient re-

duction in cost of hot rolled coil

to justify making it.

British Steel will

lay off 1,000 more
BY MAURICE SAMUELSON

SIX MORE State-owned steel
plants are to lay off a further
1,000 workers this weekend.
This would bring to 28.500 the
umber of employees made idle

by the British Steel Corpora-
tion since the start of the lorry
drivers' strike.

In the private steel industry
about 4,000 have been laid off,

with many more on short time
working. Most of the lay-offs

have occurred in Sheffield and
the Midlands, and production
has ben cut by about a third.

The British Independent Steel

Producers Association repre-

senting about 100 companies,
said that the private steel in-

dustry was either being
choked by stockpiles or starved

of materials such as steel billets

from the corporation, sulphuric

acid or inert gases.

Much of the production was
“ haphazard ’* and there would
be ’’ an unholy mess ” to sort

the steel made during the dis-

pute. The problem could be
even worse than that created
during the three-day week in

1974, the association said.

The corporation's latest batch
of lay-offs include 4SO men at

two Scottish tube making fac-

tories and 192 workers at the
tube division's Bromford works,
in Birmingham. At Scun-
thorpe, 300 craftsmen will be
laid off from Sunday. .At the
Welsh division's Bryngwyn
coating works 106 employees
will be made idle.

Paper mills closed
BY MAX WILKINSON, INDUSTRIAL STAFF

SECONDARY PICKETS in the
haulage dispute have closed II
paper mills and caused more
than 3,000 workers to be laid off.

The British Paper, find Board
Industry Federation said yester-

day that the strike had restricted

supplies of chemicals, woodpuip.
oil and particularly alum.

Nearly every paper manufac-
turer is affected in some way.
Most medical papers have

been allowed through picket
lines, but the federation says
that materials for food packag-
ing are seldom being given
priority under the agreed code
of practice between the
Government and the transport
workers’ union.
The federation said: “Two

mills, one In the North and one
in the South, manufacturing a

high percentage of food
packaging papers, have been
forced to dose because .if

secondary picketing, laying off

1,350 employees."
Paper and board stocks

needed for carton and case
making are dwindling fast
through lack of supplies from
mill? and docks.

“ Exporters of paper and
hoard express a particular
despair. Comoetitors from
many parts of the world must
now be cheerfully taking over
grc.nt chunks of traditional UK
business."

Blue Circle

names panel
BLUE urRCLE Industries has
named the judging panel for its

Industrial Journalists of the
Year awards, presented in
association with the British

Institute of Management.
They are Sir Peter Masefield

(chairman). Sir Terence Beckett,
Mr. David Easnett. Mr. Peter
Walker. MP. Mr. John Milne.
Mr. Roy Close and Mr. Philip
Sadler.

More
cargo

moved

at ports

BY LYNTON McLAIN

MORE cargo was moved in and

out of Britain’s ports yesterday,

and there were signs that many
lorry drivers, particularly'

_ otr

Humberside, had reached agree-

ment with local' employers on

pay.

At- Immingham, on south

Humberside, there were no
pickets on duty and imported

cargoes were moved from the

quayside throughout the day.

Dock officials said that the

improvement might reflect . a

general desire to return to werk.

There was a steady flow of

lorries iDto and out of Hull—-at
one £me one of the most

heavily picketed ports. There
were pickets on duty there

yesterday, but many more
drivers than earlier this week
were given dispensation by .the
transport workers’, union .'

..to

move cargoes.

Timber and other forest pro.

ducts, containers, cars and
general cargo were -moved and
slightly more export traffic- was.]

allowed through the picket lines.

Pickets

At Goole pickets were posted,

but lorries moved more freely

than at any time since the strike

started. _

There was still intense picket-1

'

ing at Tilbury and the Con-
federation of British Industry
said ' the action had increased
-there.

At Southampton, the Dart
Canada container ship was
diverted as congestion built up
around 8,000 containers stored
on the wharves and dock sides.

There was. slightly more move-
ment of lorries, and more
perishable food was moved
again.

The port of Plymouth is./er

peetpd to come to a standstill

next week. The port has sd' far

escaped the worst effects of the

strike as local drivers have
refused to take action. But at 'a

mass meeting yesterday they
resolved to strike from mid-
night on Monday.

Bt RHYS DAYJD, NdRTHSW COWaSPPNOBNT

INCREASING CONCERN Is now Haulage Association, members

being expressed over the long- and to filling .stations used by

terra effects of the current '.-small- forty. operators. ...

round of strikes'oncoinp&Blesto ' In the North ' E&str a cootfou-

the North-West, particularly, ing- shortage.,of heating -oil. is

those in hard-pressed industries,;, being blamed, together with.the

such as textile^. public ^rvice workers'- actios,

• One unnamed - company' was for the contigueti.closure of 400

said yesterday to have decided; Schools.
_

WStto.some ./supplies

to close down,- and officials df _n^:leaying;ter^^^^
the -British Textile Employers sMe.tt

;
is .hoped, -thjt. -some

Association warn -that-, many schools can rfeopen next^week-.

^SSmpanies are bavingdash
'

JTd the North-^'ttie^b-
flow difficulties and may not - scryice -./-workers. . -

. action

survive much longer. - halted :
qvermght-

t in tW tU-tilP indjistrv mapy roads, including. motor-

have been -much fewer than

expected, but this Is thought to

be partly because companies to a
.

-virtoal > halt fqr ^several

want td avoid making two pay? kqufswith queues ?frefeking up

Ss under the EtaployiX -to eight ratiffl^ approach roads

Protection Act . ' \ ^_ Fewer .-buses ..-were, on .the

®jjT £e
J roads because, ofa strike -by 400

whb-M th^vehftles oVer-
compaues can avoid payment in

njgiiit Vnd maiiy. trains were
the present designated quarter ^ id^- : .

Which ends on January 31. - A.;. Mnwehtefer Airport . remains
substantial increase in lay-offs ejQgetkand -48 flights were can-
taking the- total far above. the, cei^d dtirmg tb?day. with an-
present 42,000 for the North charter services
West is expected therefore-

«

: (Kverfed l0 iiverpooL
the end of next week..

•.
• Arrangements^are being'made

' Registered lay-offs in ' the . t0
7

.store bodies in a factory at
North East stood at' 21.000 Tamesjde, where no funerals
yesterday, while in Yorkshire Jiave- taken place- for more than
the totalis about 35,000, indud-

; a week because of a strike by
ing 14,000 sent home by British - gravediggers.

'
-

Steel in Sheffield. ;
- '

.. 'Other public
-

: service workers

-. Reports throughout the North' in the area"“Hie refusing to

;siiggest that picketing remains . handle dirty linen in hospitals,

intense, although the problem ; and- ambulance* :
: drivers in

dppears to be much worse Greater Manchester are con-,

around Manchester and Mersey-
.
trnuing to -accept emergency

ride than in Yorkshire or- .the calls only.

North East. A total of 258 : Food- supplies;.throughout the

pickets were on duty Jo Greater North are Satisfactory, although
there are problems with sugar,

salt, mattiarihfc and ekfible oils.

Unless thd rate of .replenish-

ment at warehouses and depots -

ia'"• increased; however, serious

Manchester yesterday, but in

some country, areas in the North
West the number is thought to

have decreased. -

Oil depots in Trafford Park
are now being picketed to stop shortages.^

^
tn perhaps.'10' days

deliveries of derv .to Road -are being predicted. .

threat, says
BY COLLEEN TOOME

Y

Cellophane

plant to

lay off 2,000
BRITISH CELLOPHANE, of
Bridgwater, a member of the
Courtaulds Group, is to lay off

2,000 workers/' this week-end
because of tjie lorry drivers’

strike.

Both picketing and the in-

volvement of special tankers in
the strike has caused the plant
to run out of supplies for manu-
facturing cellophane. Picketing
is also blamed for difficulties in

polythene making at the factory.

A company spokesman said
the closure would hit export
orders, which account for 60 per
cent of the production.

United Biscuits wins order to stop

secondary pickets at factories
BY ALAN PIKE. LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

A LORRY entering the premises
of Loders and Nucoline, a

United Biscuits supplier, at
Purfleet, -Esse:;, oo January 22
was confronted by a line of
pickets carrying sledgehammers,
even though regional union
officials had said they would
allow it through. Mr. Justice
Ackner said in the High Court
yesterday.

The judge, reading from a
United Biscuits affidavit during
his judgment, said that company
vehicles with company drivers
had been turned away from
Loders and Nucoline’s premises
at least 21 times since January
2 .

In the January 22 incident
the driver was referred to Mr.
Keg Fall, against whom the
company sought an injunction,
who said that only one load a
day. instead of the usual three,
would be aiiowed across the
picket line.

According to the company's
affidavit the pickets invariably
carried sledgehammers, which
intimidated drivers. Men who
normally worked alone insisted
upon being accompanied. They
were told they would be run off
the road if they crossed the line.

They feared for themselves
and their vehicles, and were
told that they would be reported
to the union, which made them
fear for their jobs.

The company said that it was
forced to buy oil from the Con-
tinent. and that combined losses

at its Harlesden and Ostcrley

factories in London were
£127,000 a day.

Although picketing had
stopped on Wednesday, United

Biscuits feared it would be re-

sumed and its factories closed

against Mr. Fall, who was said
to direct picketing at Loders
and Nucoline's Purfleet works.
This restrains him “from

doing or procuring any act
which causes or procures a
breach or breaches by the plain-

tiff’s employees of their con-
tracts of employment with the
plaintiff, or which induces them
to break their contract* oE
employment, or which interferes
with the ability of the employees
to carry out their contracts nf
employment or wbich consti-

tutes intimidation as against the
plaintiffs, its servants ' or
agents. . .

i’

The order against Mr. Fall,

46, of South OckendeD, Essex,

is effective pending full trial of
the action, or a further court
order. Mr. Fall, who was not in

court or represented, can apply
to have the order cancelled or
changed on giving 24 hours'

notice to United Biscuits.

Outside the law
The judge, who stated that

the case clearly raised “ a point

of considerable public import-
ance." said that the picketing
in which Mr. Fall was engaging
was loo remote to be within the
law.

The Trade Union and Labour
Relations Act allowed industrial
action " in furtherance of •«

trade dispute,” but there could
not be a totally unlimited con-
struction of those words.

If there were, is would mean
that Parliament was writing j

recipe for anarchy, which, said

Mr. Justice Ackner, he was
quite unable to accept.

"There must be a presump-
tion that Parliament does nut
intend to legislate to bring

within a week unless picketing about its own destruction.''

of suppliers was stopped. The judge said that there

There would be many lay-offs, were four bases on which Mr.

with the prospect of some jobs Fall’s conduct was unlawful,

bein'* lost altogether. He referred first to a Court

Mr. Justice Ackner granted of Appeal decision against Mr.

United Biscuits an injunction Bill Keys, general secretary of

MR. REG FALL
. . . not in court

the Society of Graphical and
Allied Trades, in an action by
Beaverbrook Newspapers.

In that case Lord Denning,
Master of the Rolls, had said

that actions complained of were
in consequence of n. trade dis-

pute, and not in furtherance

of il.

By that test of remoteness,

said Mr. Justice Ackner, he
considered Mr. Fall’s acts to he
a consequence oF the dispute
between road transport em-
ployers and the Transport and

tlon to its members on the Dally
Express to black copy from
Press Association news agency
in support of the provincial
journalists’ strike was unlaw-
fuL

Lard Denning had said that
the concept of furtherance of a

trade dispute was not merely
subjective, but that there had
to. be an objective element.

Lord Denning had said in the
NUJ case that for an act to be
done in furtherance of a trade
dispute it must help one side
or the other in a practical way
and not merely constitute moral
support. Applying that test, Mr.
Fall's actions were not a prac-
tical- way of supporting the
lorry-drivers. They were to give
moral support.

Disregarded
Thirdly, said Mr. Justice

Ackner. he did no* think that
what Mr. Fall had done was
reasonably capable, or had a
reasonable prospect, of further-
ing the lorry-drivers’ dispute.

Fourthly, there was a valid
basis for contending that Mr.
Fall’s actions bad been incon-
sistent with, and in disregard
of, TGWU instructions. It

appeared that the union had
given permission for the com-
pany's vehicles to be allowed
through the picket lines.

The judge said there was no
suggestion that Mr. Fall
accepted that he had done
wrong and would give an under-
taking to desist. He felt that
United Biscuits had every
reason to feel apprehensive
about the future and had pro-
perly made out their case for
an injunction.
He also bore in mind the

public interest, and the balance

SCOTLAND faces more lay-offs .slight easing

:

;
hi. West' Scotland

and lost exports if - the lorry . yesterday. Some' essential goods

drivers’ strike continues, said were moved from Dundee docks,

Mr. Bruce Mllian, Secretary for 'theonly signof activity in,the

..Scotland yesterday.
J
otherwise^ idle ’porfsr.

Around 34,000 workers -are
- Despiie several claims by the

“mjw laid Off as a result <rf the

fee and some jobs.will not be
;

recovered. Mr. Millan said.
settlmg

. . . .
- - the tunp&s*. - ._

•_* •.

The Confederation of British Unconfirmed" . reports to "the
Industry said that' the. Scottish GBI last night^said that a meet-
Office estimates of- lay-offs were _ ing of drlvfirs at Dmidee Waiited
too low, claiming, that at least fo refom fo work.

'

90.009 had been laid off through- The whisky industry, etnpldy-
ont Scottish industry; • ; . . ipgvsome 30,000, is tunping -at

Around 1.500 lay-offs
* were.

1
around- 30' per cent-production

reported to the ; UBI yesterday,
_
capacity. Both: bottlers and sup-

raainly from tiie food processing pliers are .being.picketed. Thera
and textiles industries. . are 'shortages:.of grain# bottles

Secondary picketing has con- are running in Short supply and
turned, although llrere was a space IS at a premium.

‘now under ^control’
BY ARTHUR SMITH, MfDLANDSCORRESPONDENr

THE TRANSPORT and General
Workers- union is now very
much in control of lorry drivers’

picketing in the West Midlands,
the Government's emergency
committee said yesterday. The
region has suffered in the last

three weeks from sporadic secon-
dary picketing in defiance of the
union leadership.

Lay-offs for the Midlands as. a
whale, at about 35.000, have not
changed much over the past

raddom sample of 47 companies
showed that nearly £50m of
export orders were frozen by the
dispute.

BL (Cars factories In the West
Midlands have-- £30m exports
tied up already, and the total
is. growing at the rate of £2J5m
a.- day.

. The emergency committee of
the East Midlands expressed
concern yesterday about the
long-term consequences for

week. SOme companies
.
have industry of the stockpile of goods

been making workers idle -while
others, such as Pirelli at
Burton-on-Trent,. have recalled
employees.
The effects of the strike are

expected to be greater over the

at the docks. -The committee
said that hospitals throughout
the area were reporting food
shortages, hut that the position
was not yet. serious.

Shortages of sugar and salt i&-
next week. The West Midlands ; the Midlands have eased. Meat,
region of the Confederation of fruit T and 1-

.. vegetables are
British Industry reported that a generally in good supply^

Northern Ireland hank
staffs plan pay action

BANK staffs in Northern Ire-

land have threatened industrial-

action if a claim for pay.parity

with their counterparts in the
Irish Republic is not. agreed.

: The staff, who are members'!)!
the Irish Bank Officials Assbda-

representing public, service
manual workers are seeking
permission from their national
executives for a five-day strike
in ' Northern Ireland from
February 5 in support of their

demand for a £60. a week basic
minimum wage, though, it is not

General Workers’ Union and not of convenience which supported
directly in -furtherance of it. granting of an injunction.
The judge then referred to

the recent Court of Appeal
decision that the National
Union of Jmirnali&ls tnslruc-

The judge added that he con-
sidered Mr. Fall’s chance of
succeeding if the action went
lo a full, trial was remote.

tion, have given the province’s-- certain that the planvwill' be
four banks—the Northern, the sanctioned by the unions.

'

Ulster, the Bank o£ Ireland and Members of the Confederation
Allied. Irish Banks—14--; days’ of • Health- Service 1 employees
notice of industrial 'scubn.' ; continued' their campaign jit
A

,

spokesman for. the assocla- selective action- yesterday- with
tion said the

.
planned ' action’ .walk-outs at . two Belfast

could include a strike. ' The hospitals. •

officials are seeking increases of;L :A mass meeting of the 5,000
between £300 and £1.000 a year forty drivers ' -Tn "Northern,
to bring salaries into line with ,Ireland will be held -in-Belfast-
those paid toy the banks in the today to vbfe'hn flfo-£G5L50;bffer
Republic. : —.from * the-' ^-Roairi- Transport.
Three oE the four, unions Association.

‘ J
,•

Councils ioin bid to save plant
LOCAL AUTHORITIES. '

; 0h ' discuss -the:-pfeniied closure,
Tyofeside are to give financial 'Drought about bjy yshbitajje. of i

.support to a union campaign .to
work.

;

save the- Scotsw&od, Newcastle, < will^be -.provided to
’

'

engineering works, of, Vickers .

^ -S -f

S£* :the
’

'council
tember with the loss of 700 jobs, also "pay .for ah 'independetrt i

'

' = Tyne and Wear -County .aher report
J
on"alternative '.products^

Newcastle City councils,, both which- could be'; made at -I

back the effort after mofetiiig-fo Scotswood. •
• ...
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Agreat deal more.

The newDatsun Skyline 2A0K Coupe is a
High performance thoroughbred of superb

engineering and quality.

It is undoubtedly a cartomatchtheexacting
requirements qf the enthusiast driver and the

motoristforwhom creature comforts are

apriority.

To get you going it has a 2.4 litre engine

with electronic ignition,and Bosch dectronic

fud injection—so it's strong onperformance
with 127bhp at your command.

It also has progressive powersteeringby
ZF to automatically adjust the assistance

you need,more in town, less on the

open road.

For superiorroad holding, the Skyline has

the sophistication of independent suspension

on allfourwheels,andfor safestopping,there'

5

a duplicated anti-skid system with power

functionsfromdoor ajar to stoplampmonitor.
All in all,the Skyline Coupe has just about

everything the enthusiast could ask for in a \

high performance car. And then it has ahost of'•

luxurytouches—dectrically operatedwindows

VJ

On some other performance coupes,many
of these items ofequipment will costyouextra.

A lot extra.

For example, Mercedes Benz will askyou to

pay an extra £1,008 for electric windows,

tinted glass, alloy wheels and headlamp wash/

wipe—but that still doesn't give you a radio,

stereo cassette,rear window wash/wipe and
quite a lot more.

On theBMW323i,headlamp cleaner,power
steering,alloy wheels and tinted glass will cost

you a further £907—and you're still short of

electric windows,rear window wash/wipe,

radio,stereo cassette and so on.

With the new Skyline,you also have the

individual
'
'plus"of Datsun's top reputationfor

quality and reliability confirmedbythe recent

independent report that Datsun have fewer

warranty claims than any other car.

V:

. ; f- Xv,-. -

• - */-4
,

» •
f.

*A A.~\
• • • vi J T:-v ».* » ?

assisted disc brakes all round.On special alloy

wheels, of course.

For the transmission you have a choice—

a dose-ratio 5-speed gearbox or, at extra cost,

Mssan’s silky smooth automatic.

On the dashboard you’ll find acomprehen-

sive array of instruments from rev counter to

power boost metes and check lights for nine

If.
r .r - >

that wind down completely to give you a
pillarless coupe; thickly upholstered doth

seats with adjustable lumbar support for the

driver^an extremely accurate quartz digital

dock;two waveband push-button radio and

auto-reverse stereo cassette; and power jet

headlamp washers,wash/wipe system for the

rearwindow (heated,ofcourse), interiorrdease

for the boot with anti-theft override,locking

illuminated gjovebox,vanitymirrorwith safety

coves tinted glass with laminated windscreen,

and much,much more.

\ .,JS

The new Datsun Skyline 240K Coupe is at

your dealer's showroomnowpriced at just

£6,000,including special car tax,VAT, inertia

red seat belts and door mirror.

And that’s remarkable value for the most

technically advanced,highperformanceluxury

coupe that Datsun can offer!

DATCLTNTIX.T.TMrrro
,
DATSUNHOUSE.NEWRQAD.WORTHING,SUSSEX.TEL:WOKIHtNG 68561. DATSUN
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THE WEEK IN THE MARKETS

Bending before the storm
The technical strength that

had helped the equity .market
withstand a fortnight of un-
comfortable labour news proved

unable to deflect the onslaught

of a third week. Although end-
of-account closing brought the

FT Index a little higher yester-

day it has decisively breached
the 470 level which had been
the lower limit of a three-month

trading 'range.

The lead downwards came from
gilt-edged, which had -already

shown pronounced weakness be-

fore last week and again suf-

fered an upward adjustment in

yields as ,the market began to

convince itself that interest

rates would have to rise substan-

tially to offset the monetary
impact of high pay settlements

and allow the authorities to

complete their funding pro-

gramme.
On Wednesday the money

markets were extremely ner-
vous, as once It had been de-

' cided that Minimum Lending
Rate might be raised traders

began to talk in terms of a
24-point increase, and long gilt

yields pushed up to 1-L2 per
cent. When MLR did not after

' all go up on Thursday, there
was a small technical recovery.

extended after the Chancellor

re-affirmed the Government’s
determination to hold firm on
monetary policy: his threat to

LONDON
ONLOOKER

raise taxes if necessary was en-

couraging to a market that had
come to suspect that interest

rates were the only weapon.

Squaring the Cube
For equities, the depressing

showing of gilts and the increas-

ing impact of the haulage

dispute on companies were cam-

pounded by a series of poor

profit figures from individual

companies.
No one was expecting Tate

and Lyle’s profits to be a happy
sight, but it was generally felt

that the group would not risk

the City’s wrath hy cutting its

dividend. On this principle, the
shares were thought to be good
value around I80p and indeed,

propped up by a yield pre-

sumed to be around 11 pur cent
they cheerfully outperformed

MARKET HIGHLIGHTS OF THE WEEK

Change on
Week

Ind. Ord. Index

Govt. Sees. Index

Gold Mines Index

Assoc. Engineering

Bullough

Carpets Inti.

Chamberlain Group

Davy Corp.

De Beers Defd.

ICI
•

Lucas (nds.

MJX. Hldgs.

R.H.N.

F.ank Org
.

Robertson Foods

Rustenburg

Southern Malayan

Status Discount

• 1te 80(1 Lyle

Vogels

-13.9

- 0.81

+ 13.3

-14

+ 12

- 5j
+ia
-19

+Z2
— 9
— 17

+ 14

- 5

-32
—11

+24

+43
+28

^38
+ 10

433.4

66AI

124.1

97

100

394

43

105

285

328

240

125

. 454

224

120

70

230

121

144

40

Investin

Government Stocks and Equities

FREEOFTAX

i J Julian Gibbs Associates Limited, Freepost 13,

1 I London WiE 2QZ, or telephone ox-fSj 4495

^ Please sendme details ofthe FamilyBond.

: fl Name - — .1— —

—

Tel: Day-

Tax Rate-

WE,THE
LIMBLESS,

LOOKTOM
FOB HELP

\:V

V-*
1

/ •
. .

Donations and information:

Major The Earl ofAncaster,

KCVO.TD- Midland Bank
Limited.60 West Southfield

LondonECLA9DX.

British Limbless

Ex-Service

Men’s Association
•CCTEIO3B0SEWHO GAVE—TLEASET

Weconwfrcanbothworldwar*.
WecomefromKenya, Malaya,
Ado, Cyprus. .. and from Uhtec,
Fromleapingthepeaceno less

than fromwarwe limblesskwkto
you for help.

Andyou can help, byhelping
cur Association.BLESMA (the

British Limbless Ex-ServiceMen’s
Association) looks afterthe

limblessfromaHthe Services.

Ithelps,wiihadvice and
encouragement, to overcomethe
shock of losing aims, orlegsoraa
eye. ft sees that red-tapedoesnot
stand in thewayofthe right
entitlement to pension.And, for

seventy handicappedand the

elderly, it provides Residential

Homeswhere they can livein.

peace and dignity.

HelpBLESMA, please.We
needmoneydesperately. And,we
promiseyou,notapenny of-itiriff

bewasted.

the rest of the market as it

declined from the high points

of last September.

So the 20 per cent cut in total

dividend sent the shares of this

Index constituent sprawling.

Wednesday’s 28p fall took 2.6

points off the FT 3(FShare

Index directly and perhaps a

little more indirectly, as inves-

tors are going to he very

suspicious of the immediate

dividend prospects of some

other high-yielding stocks.

Given that profits from sugar

refining and shipping have

almost entirely disappeared,

Tate and Lyle's pre-tax figure

of £24-6m for the year to

September 1978, although 44

per cent below the previous

year’s figure, was not as bad as

some analysts had feared. But
an unsustainably large slice of

the remaining trading profits

came from the sugar dealing

activities, and the loss of profits

(£3.5m at the trading level)

from the South African sub-

sidiary which has been sold

means that T. St L. will have

to run very fast to stand still

in the current year. The new
level of dividend has been
fixed to give the company a

chance of raising the dividend

FT
GOLD MOVES HIDES
Cum-prenraun

The trend arrives late

TgOLD
R
]Sc^ hide* ***** **V

^rfexpremhim *7-+- +™™
* l , I Till, I

in the future, but the I0.5p a

shaTe paid net for 1977/78 is

only 1.6 times covered:

Rightsfrom Rank
The Rank Organisation's

announcement of a £62m rights

issue this week is disappointing

on two counts. The first is that

although Rank’s new manage-
ment has made a fair amount
of progress, it is still a long
way short of earning an
adequate return on capital em-

ployed amounting to well over

£400m excluding the Rank
Xerox business.

The second is that the main
core of the group still lies in

U.K. INDICES

Grim industrial situation

Inflation/intereat rate fears

Easing in SJk. exchange control*

Chairman’s profit warning

Annual results above expectations

Brokers’ adverse circulars

Bid from Brown and Sharpe

Disappointing fnt statement

Easing in S.A. exchange controls

Market trend

Lack of institutional demand

Higher half-year profits and dhr.

Chairman’s gloomy statement

Proposed tgm rights issue

Speculative demand fades

increase in producer price

Far-Eastern demand

Record profits and scrip issue

Surprise dividend cut

Increased profits and div.

Average
week to

Jan. Jan.

19 12

FINANCIAL TIMES
Govt. Secs. 44J0

Fixed Interest 48,92

indust. Ord. 445.7

Gold Mines 1448

Do (Ex $ pm) 1134

Dealings mfcd. 3,920

67.64 48J5

69.99 7034

4783 479.5

144.7 138.1

100.6 96.7

4,302 4383

its investment in Rank Xerox,

which by itself is probably

worth as much as the whole of

Rank's stock market value at the

moment Hie new issue dilutes

the shareholders’ stake in this

holding, and raises the question

of whether it is really in their

best interest for the manage-
ment to want to spread its-wings

in this way. Do yon hoy Rank
because you want a link with
Xerox, or because you think

that caravan sites are a nice
idea?

But although the City may
have grumbled a little, no one
seems particularly upset. For
one thing the issue allows Rank
to forecast a dividend increase
of one-fifth, leaving the shares
on an above average prospective

yield of about 6} per cent. For
another, the profits outlook is

healthy. Non-Xerox earnings
could pick up sharply this year,

and the likelihood of further

progress in the copier business

has led some analysts to fore-

cast a profits increase of over
a quarter this year. On that

basis the p/e would be under 7.

So unless the equity market as

a whole turns really nasty in the
next week or two, the issue

should go through smoothly
enough.

THIS IS THE WEEK of the

year when the Stock Market

sways in the breeze of hot air-

blowing from the
- southerly

direction of Washington. Float-,

ing on this breeze are Budget

proposals. State of -the Union.

Messages and the economic-

views of the great and the good,

as outlined to Congressional

Committees. President Carter’s

.

projected §29bn deficit '-for the

“lean and austere” budget of
fiscal year 2980 was so surprise,

to the market, but was nose the

less welcome for all that If the
market has not yet leained toX
ioye Mr. Carter it seems more,
ready to award him more marks
for effort and with his economic
policies in tiie limelight, the
Dow. unlike this time last year,

remains on rising curve.

Suspicion

lnchcape nods
FT ACTUARIES
Capital Gds. 229A0

Consumer
(Durable) 205.12

Cons. (Non-
Purable) 204.75

Ind. Group 215.91

500-Share 239.61

234.95 235.67

210.83 211412

Financial Gp. 168.07

Ail-Share

Red. Debs.

210^5 210.63

220A9 220.73

24435 244.72

172.95 17330

225.47 225-18

54.64 54.77

Another set of unhappy
figures came from lnchcape,

where interim profits fell to

£23m from £34.4m. Unlike
T and L. which sees no signifi-

cant recovery before 1981, Inch-
cape is anticipating a healthy

|

improvement in 1979-80. But !

the depressing catalogue of
lower profits from overseas sub-
sidiaries and commodity trad-

ing losses leaves a poor impres- 1

sion.

There is some suspicion that

we are witnessing a belated
year-end rally which the market
somewhat absent bindedly for-;

got to write into its calendar for
December. This at least is the...

view of some Wall Street; his-

torians who have informed us
that since the end of the last

war the average year-end rally

has added 9 per cent to the
Dow Jones Industrial Average
and that therefore tile current
upswing must achieve at least

1 8S6 to conform with the pattern^
It must be said that conditions
for a short-term rally have'
rarely been better in the past
couple of years. Fourth quarter
earnings reports are. good to

excellent, dividends are on the
increase, shoreterm interest
rates are falling and the dollar,

thanks to central batiks’ support
is still on its feet In addition,
some major companies are
setting their caps at private

investors by announcing plans
to split their stocks. First IBM
(four-for-one) then Dupont
(three-for-one) and today Mobil"
(two-for-one). Some investors^

have been buying TyeJedyne
this week (125) anil the highest'

priced stock of all. Superior Oil \

(325) in the hope that these two
high kickers might succumb to

,

the amoebic trend.

Yet this is not the time: for.

conviction that the market
stands on feet of cement rather

than clay. We. have,- after /aJB,

heard the Federal Reserve Board.

Chairman, Mr. G. William Miller,

;

ottering again this weefcon the 7

subject of interest rates: One

of Mr. Miller’s predecessors,

Mr. William McCbesoey Martim;
once observed, that his»

foie was like .that of. the hnSL
Who removes the punch -bowl
when the party gets too rowdy- ’

At times Mr. Miller appears to
favour lacing the punch in order

.

to give the party a. bit of life.

On a couple of occasions last

year, the fed Chairman pumped

.

NEW YORK

market :was glowingwitha little

. nf Mr, Miller's- optimism. BOnds

ahd-to-fiome*extent stocks, have
been ' benefiting; front weeks of
tittle bar no growth ln the money
supply statistics -which no one

can . understand and which
appears 0

at;, odds .with real

eombmie growtii of. 6.T per cent

•in the last .quarter' of 1978, With

private^ e^oimmists still fore-

casting higher interest rates and

a recession later this year or

early next year, any
,
current

market strength may lack lasting

vitality. The President and Mr.

Miller both believe a recession

can be avoided while at the same
time achieving

;

modest growth

and lower inflation.

JOHN WYttS • Help needed

some adrenalin into the
markets with an option that

short-term interests were at or.

close to their peak when they

still had some way to climb'to

reach present levels. This week
he restricted his comments to.

long-term rates which he
thought might soon start to fall.

Be was speaking just a few days

after a high quality Bell Tele-

phone bond fell flat bn its face

at issue because ' investors -did

hot think the 9.44 per cent yield

was good enough. - •>;

"

This bond was traded yester-

day at above its issue‘price; but

it did so partly because the bond

This would be excellent for

Mr. Carter, whois going to.need'

every bit of ' -help- to get back

into the White.House next year,

but probably not so good-fox the

Stock 'Market Thls^econonlic

recovery: has long, since passed

the .33 month average life of

: other •<post' war recoveries and
until It succumbs to the historic

trend'; too many investors may •

think the lutilrb"fob unpredict-

able ‘ to make a firm eommit-
merit; r

'„
‘
;

;

CLOSING INDICES

Monday
Tuesday »-•*;

Wednesday
Thursday
Friday v

-htiMi -

;844J85 . +8J2 -

84M1 / - ^—0.4+
|

-
854.64 +823 /

859J5 +5.T1

An offer they can’t refuse?

Family Bonds are completely exempt from income tax and

capital gains tax. They offer you the way to invest in a tax-free

fund-which has an advantage ofabout40% over taxed funds.

Furthermore, there is an extra investment and tax

advantage if you invest before 6th ApriL

The maximum investment currentlyallowed is £10 a month
or£120 a year (ifyou are under 45) and£na month or £132 ayear
(ifyou are over 44). Alternatively, ifyou want to invest a lump sum
of about £1,000 now, you can fund your annual premiums at a

discount of about 25%.
The Family Bond is a unique unit-linked investment, avail-

able only to familymen and women. Naturally, unit prices can tell

as well as rise* however, as the investment is completely tax-free,

the value ofyour Bond can be expectedtogrowby at least I2%p.a.,

which would more than double yourmoney over tenyears. Indeed,

the growth to date has been at an even faster rate.

Ifyou would like further details, please complete the coupon

and return it to us - no stamp is required.

SOUTH AFRICA has dangled
the carrot in front of overseas
investors this week with the
important changes in her
monetary system, but the
question is. who are the ones
to gain? The main changes are
that the country’s rand, which
I shall refer to as the commer-
cial rand, is no longer tied to

the U.S. dollar at the old fixed

rate of one rand to $1.15.

It will now be allowed to float

within limits decided by the
Reserve Bank. But there will

he an “investment" rand, the

financial rand, which will

replace what has been known as

the securities rand and which
will also float The " cheap ”

securities rand Was standing at

i
about 64 cents to the dollar and

j

was only available for use by
I non-South African residents to

I

buy shares in South African
companies.

From now on. the securities

rand, or financial rand as it has

become, will be available for all

! foreign Investment in - South
Africa. The importance of this

I is that companies wishing to

invest in a South African enter-

prise can use this cheap
exchange rate while dividends
earned on the investment will

be paid to them in the more
valuable commercial rand.

means of securing vital mineral
supplies; there is a good deal of

concern about the future of EEC
future mineral supplies which
are largely dependent . on the
developing countries where new
mining investment is virtually

at a standstill.

But what’s in it for the UK
investor in mining shares?

Possibly without him realising

it, his shares were bought with
the cheap securities rands and
despite the inclusion of the

MINING
KENNETH MAR5TON

Previously they could only
invest with commercial rand

and if the investment was sold

they could only bring out the

proceeds in securities rand,

thus suffering a loss of around

40 per cent Whether this will

lead to increased investment in

South Africa by the leading UK
mining finance bouses is a moot
point in view of the political

embarrassment at home, as

those who have attended noisy

annual meetings will know.

It is possible that such
political considerations may be

less in the cases of other Euro-

pean countries who may regard

an investment in a new South

African mining venture as a

Investment dollar premium the

total cost was still less than that

to a South African resident He
also had the advantage of divi-

dends being paid to him in the
higher priced commercial
rands: they will continue to be

paid in this currency.

As an example, let us take the
prices of Dc Beers and Western
Holdings on Tuesday before the

latest South African moves were
announced. The respective

London cum-premium prices

were 42Sp and £18 j, whereas the

equivalents in Johannesburg
were 520p and £22}. Continental

prices of these stocks were lower
than those in London because

no dollar premium exists in

those countries and so. of

course, dividend yields are more
attractive.

It now seems likely that if

non-South African companies
take advantage of the financial

rand to spend in Squib Africa

the resultant demand for finan-

cial rands will raise their value.

This, in turn, would increase

share prices outside South

Africa in much the same way as

TIN OUTPUTS COMPARED

AmaL of- Nigeria (tin)

Antal, of Nigeria (colurabite)

Aokam
Ayer Hitam
Berjtmtai
Bisichi Jantar (tin)

BJsichl Jantar (colomblle)

CRM Sri Trimah
Ex Lands Nigeria
Geevort
Gold and Base (tin)

Gold and Base (colnmblte) .

Gopeng

Dec_ Nov„
1978 1978
tonnes tonnes

Total
to date

(months)
tonnes

Same
period
previous
year
tonnes

Idris -

KamuntJng
Kent (F9IS)
KHUnghall
Junta Rellas

Kuala Rampar
Lower Perak
Malayan
Pahang
Pengkaien
Petallug -
Rahman
St Piran—Far East

St. Piran—UK (South Crafty)

.

St Piran—Thailand
i Southern Kinta

j

Southern Malayan
Snngel Besi
Tanjong
Tongtah Harbour

218 132 1,381 (9) 1,514

23 18 235 <9> 166

120 144 720 (6) 827

335 193 1,182 (61 822

287 267 2,797 <8) 3^56
S 20) 319} (ID 362

9 211 301 (ID 367}

924 1182 L377} (12) um
1! 26 • 211 (8) 208

52 86 853 (9) .
787

«! 26 275 (11) 300

4 1 4 (ID 7

163) 1632 492} (3) 430

282 m 214} (12) 301}
43 40 319 (8) 370

e> s 102] (11) 434}

204 411 97} (3) 1282

60J 34* 336} (9) 379}
18 IS 188 (9) 266
24 27 213 (8) 211

230 241 1.578 (6) 1.247

127 127 635 (S) 772

7i VI 23} (3) 32

121J 121

J

243 (3) 177}

65 69 428 (6) 390}
19 16 217 <9> 157

126 295 1,616 (9) 1,633

86 85 892 813
156 .130 1.281 (9) L258
247 216 1.239 (6) 1,046

218 230 1.695 (9) 1,444

18 14J 190} (12) 235}
45 26 238 (6) 258
181 205 2,408 (12) 2^46

happens to London prices when
the dollar premium rises.

Of course, there is also the
possibility that companies may
take advantage of the new
arrangements to bring money
home from South Africa, in

which case the financial rand
value would fall. Nobody really

knows at this stage what will

happen, but the consensus of

opinion is that the value of the
financial rand will rise.

The next big question is what
will happen to the commercial
rand after foreign exchange
dealings are resumed on
Monday? Here again we are in

the dark at the moment, but
it is thought in some quarters

that there will be a gradual
fall of 10 per cent or so in its

value over the next few months.

Such a devaluation would
mean correspondingly higher
prices in terras of commercial

rands for South Africa’s exports

and probably increased inflation.

Mine earnings would rise but

the benefit of higher dividends
would be reduced by the adverse
exchange rate as far as UK
shareholders are concerned.
But the increased rand price

for gold would provide a boost

to earnings of the high-cost

marginal mines such as Durban
Deep. East Rand Proprietary,

Loraine, Free State Saaiplaas

and Western Areas. And all

South African companies should
benefit from this week’s

additional proposal that R160m
of their loan levy is to be
repaid; the Republic is awash
with domestic money at the
moment.

It also looks as though
financial rands may now be used
by those investors who intend

to follow up a rights issue by
buying the renounceable allot-

ment letters; previously these

cheap rands could only be used
by the company’s shareholders
who were given the allotment

letters in the first place.

If so, this would allow South
African companies to raise fresh

funds from a wider public.

Pending clarification of this,

Sontrust has now deferred con-

sideration of its previously
announced rights Issue. Another
in the money-raising queue
could be Free State Saaiplaas
which this week has announced
that It is to receive a bridging

loan from Angjo American
Corporation..

To sum up, it seems that the
UK investor is unlikely to come
to any harm as a result of the
South African monetary changes
and the chances are that he will

be better off. But he will still

have to" live with the Southern
African political situation.

ounce. Current prices in the
free market are around $380.
The group intends to return to
paying both interim and final

dividends this year but their sizd
will be governed by the need

-
-

to rebuild finances.

• Tbe leading Australian pro-
ducer of base-metals, MIM
Holdings reports first-half net
profits of A$26^m (£15m)
against A$27.09m a year ago
when the figure included an
A$7m profit on the sale of the
stake in Theiss Holdings. MIM
looks for . “significantly”
better results in the second-half
and is raising its interim
dividend to 4.5 cents (2.6p)
from three cents: the previous
year’s total was nine cents.
® Malaysian Mining Corporation
is partnering the Jnhore State
Economic Development Corpora-
tion in a joint venture company
which will have extensive tin
mining rights in the state.

MMC is 71 per cent owned by
the Malaysian Government-
sponsored Pernas organisation
and 29 per cent by London’s
Charter Consolidated.
• The South African and
Rhodesian copoer and industrial
group. Messina (Transvaal)
hopes to return to the dividend
list in November providing that
the management can sub-
stantially reduce the groan’s
debts in the remainder of tine

current
. financial year to

September 30.

has

v .jTT. .

‘

of:**.-

fryouholdUK--qirotedsfrares, Gaitmore catimafcyc>iia .

particularly ahiac^^shareexcbangecfier. : ,T.
r
,^ ...

Wewill takeViaresin approxiri^tely4C»^^^

including all Use leadingshares, into Gartiriore atthe offer

price withour alfr charge for sei,hr*gexp3TOes. 'ntis xneans

youCan save a nupimum of j.6% plus thejobbers' turn.

9|e Securities not acvdtotable will be sold at the bid price but

tiie managers vv HI pfe.
1

all ajs^involvedfrithetTmiaaction.

This also saves a mirtftrnum;of V
Jfc We offer a"wide,ronaewunit trusts dll ofwhich give you
. the ad\-antuge of full-tinjip professional managementfrom
agroup whichnovvrnanagjcs ftmdsin excessof£750

.
million. : \ .. .

;

'

Ifyouhaw hesitatedto esefiange ytnir sharesbecause of.

'

Capital Gains Tax* it isworthnoting that the level .oftax

has been very muchreduced b^tiie Finance Actions.
Totalgains ofup.to £i?oqo in (^ financial year are now
free oftaxand the next£4,000 is tinted at only 15%. -

Afr Once you switch into a unittrust you enjoy favourable

.

Capital GainsTaxtreatment. Oil nadisingyour units,

most basic rate tax payers payno Capital Gains Tax,
Ifyou would like toknow more about the Gaxtmore

ShareExdtange Serviceand thetrustswe offer orwould like

.toknow which ofvourshares are acceptable atoffer price*

:
please complete the couponIxlow; arid attach a list ofshares
and tire number youhbldL ^ V

-•* ip
• •. •

L - —. . .

Unit

Not

NBH has good

first-half

Put briefly

THE improvement in metal
prices and sales that developed
in the final quarter of last year
has made a marked Impact on
half-year earnings of Australia’s
lead-zinc-silver producer. North
Broken HiU. Furthermore, tbe
company expects a further
appreciable increase in the
current half of the year to
June 30 if present metal prices
are maintained,

The estimated consolidated net
profit for the past half-year has
risen to A|SJ.9zn (£4.68m) from
A$4.62m a year ago. Tbe latest
figure includes investment
income of A?5.25m against
AS2.53m.
The current year's interim

dividend will be declared in
March. For the previous year
there was an interim of 3 cents
followed by a final of 5 cents.
The company is a major holder
of BE Sooth and possibilities of
a marger were being discussed
by the companies last year.
North Broken HiU shares were
124p yesterday.

.£750,000,000 under GroupManagement -

ToGartmorc FundManagers Limited,
2SLMaryAxe,London£C3A8BR ' FT2701SE

'

"Please send me details ofthe GamnoreShareExchange Service

fPlease attach a list cfyour shares)

Address

FINANCE FOR JNDtJSttt TERM DEPOSITS
‘
Deposits of £L00O-£5G,000 accepted' for flxed ternis. .of. 3-10

jy ^
" '*

years. Interest paid gross,' half-yearly. Rates, for. deposits
~ received not later than 16.2.79., ' -/

'V . r

Terms (years)^3 . 4 •
'

W.’.
Interest % 12* I3

: ^
'&?-] 13 \ • I3j. ;13i- V lft’/- uj

Deposits to and further infbrhiatUm fro^ The-ChiefiC^Iiimr,.'
Finance for Industry Limited, .9L Waterloo Road, London.
SE1 8XP ,<01-928 7822', Ext* 377). Cheques payable io ;“Bank
of England, a/c FFL” FFI is the holding company for ICFC
and FCL ... .

"
•• •

— '-.i- • .- ;*;>

- I;:-. ,

-T
' ^

.j -

.

? figures inciuue iv»-gr«uc «««->». « j- -

puts are shown In metric tonnes of tin concentrates.

• Australia’s Queensland Hines
may have to make a rights issue

pending the raising of major
finance for the Nabarlek
uranium mine which cannot be
done until the Australian Gov-
ernment gives a go-ahead for the
venture. Meanwhile, the Govern-
ment is considering reducing the
power of Northern Territory
Aboriginals to block mining and
oil development on Aboriginal
land, as appears to be the case
with the Pancontinental find.

• As anticipated in these
columns. South Africa’s
Rnstenburg Platinum Holdings
is raising the selling price of its

platinum by $25 to $325 per
1

AREYOU STILL

PAYING TAX ?
INSURANCE OpRERSv

IF you’re a company or a private

individual, you don't have to.

Send for full details and FREE

copy—that April 5th tax bill »
soon coniine—to the " Leasing

Report." 43 New Broad Street,

London, E.C.2.

Sehleslngef TrustManagers, . v
•

Gartmore Rind Managers V ." -•

M & G Group . /

UK. Provident ^
MidlandBank GronjHnjf^PrnKii irii
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FINANCE AND THE FAMILY

tying away a house
No legal responsibility can be
accepted .

by the Financial Times for

the answers given in these columns.

All inquiries will be answered by
post as soon as possible.

j

B* .OUR LEGAL STAFF

jarring to your reply under

string *w*y a boose (October

2g3978), I recently asked my
softer- if I eonld transfer each

-jtat portion of my house

ki8rt&i36,000 to,my two sons
free £2,000 toreduce

gTy-text said it was set

‘iiiftcib
1 * Could you please let

N^pyie more details ? -

‘principle which we have
I^iorwara is tile creation, of a

take it that you are referring been unjustifiable and certainly should find copies of these two be recognised as “earned
to an election for separate taxa- is much longer than is normal conventions (as amended) in. ineome ” by the Inland Revenue

Costing

contents

reflect inflation — they should justification my guess is that

not become more expensive in such an excess would not allow

real terms provided insurers insurers to reduce their now
are now getting their rates
right and the pattern of claims
payouts does not worsen again.

However, having disagreed
with Mr. Harrington on his fun-

normal contents rate of 25p-3Gp
per cent by more than 5p or

6p per cent
And if 1 am right, I doubt that

such a reduction, even when

tion of your wife’s earnings practice in settling a straight- for ., example, voluni
( under section 23 of the Finance forward transaction, Simon's Taxes.
Act 1971) and not; or out only, if the solicitor concerned is /t/,,7

acenSSLJ?+
e
f

Ctl°n for not prepared to remedy matters C/flw d
assessment to income tax: (under we sneeest vou write to the Law .

section 38 of the Income and society of Scotland. 27, Drums- nOTb'VBSldsflt^oration Taxes Act 1970). heugh Gardens. Edinburgh, who
miUent

That being so. the answers to will take up die matter on your Can' an Isle of Man cii
your questions are (a) yes and behalf. treated as a non-residi

for., example,
Simon’s Taxes.

volume

Club a

Corporation Taxes Act 1970). .

That being so. the answers to
your questions are (a) yes and
(b) yes, . because of paragraph

: ^\JnSJ for sale and the- division 9 of schedule * to the Finance US- Withholding^ equitable interest into a Aet 1976,

iS«.mnnber of ^5ares e.g.iln
. .

On-the other hand, if you' are fn-r
.360 ''share. ' In -any referring solely to a section 38

-

-

yourfirat,IuesUon is “
- Vth.JUf.SStM be taddM

.....^yjiofc.eseeetf me current exemp- _ - in Rhodesia, though resident
. \ not save Interest from here. I have a portfolio of U.S.

.
- v-Capita1 .Gams Tax,-

,
where J , shares, held bya Swiss bank.

•'

.
’

/j vnlirifnr In the past the bank has
~ > • r M 3(/MUU;r deducted a total of 30 per cent

- :: ^taxation Ot IreMntlysoldinylHttisein nonresident tax, before

t Scotland. Nine weeks have crediting my account with the

- V' elapsed' since by solicitor in balance, whereas I understand

. Scotland received the capital * UK resident -pays only

ny wife and-I are taxed sum on my behalf, money has IT Per eent. Can yon comment,
'

r-':
r^ ricrarately.' We propose to take t» he exchanged before the *: ease *

.. .

- joint Life Endowment keys are handed to the As WJ”* U.S. dividends are

^ '4nmrance Policy, with monthly purchaser, and I now have their assessable to UK tax on the

- - trtfejHioniS. Am I right in . statement which does not .
remittance basis, (because of

“ that: (a) under the include any interest for l™1 Bhodesian domicile) and
T^ Srrent rules until April 1979 the period. Regardless of the *°

,
sucfa renuttajmes have been

- •-
;^v'®Aof the-premiums paid reason for the delay, and there ™ad£ you are indeed stiH lable

‘^bi-tweenhow and then would *s “one, am I entitled to the full rate of 30 per cent

. -V ^.wUgible for tax relief? and interest? -
JJ-

S- withholding tax. This sttua-

" ^' " (bl under the new rules from You are gorrect that the solicitor of £rticte°II 194?U S*UK
.. ,

A)kll970 the whole monthly should tfave credited you with doJbtataStion Motion
fjr'!n tin 1

tondums would be paid net of
. interest oh the free, proceeds of amended^in 19M? wni

-•P flCfife not withstanding that the sale retained by him on your 2Sv be ™»L
™pfentinms were not eligible for behalf, from the date of settle- Ss of Sf

. .
• » reUef beforehand? mem of the transaction to the Sided iWf^fvenuon ^-

• .• kId saying that you and yonr date of payment From wbat you amended in 1977)
• wife- “-are taxed separately," we write the delay seems to have in a local reference library vou

purposes
annuity premium relief.

I have recently returned to the
UK for a while but am deemed
by the Revenue to be domiciled
in Rhodesia, though resident
here. I have a portfolio of U.S.
shares, held by a Swiss bank.
In the past the bank has
deducted a total of 30 per cent
non-resident tax, before
crediting my account with the
balance, whereas I understand
a UK resident -pays only
15 per eent. Can you conuhent,
please ?
As your U.S. dividends are

purchaser, and I now have their assessable to UK tax on the

statement which does not remittance basis, (because of

include any interest for
the period. Regardless of the
reason for the delay, and there
is none, am I entitled to
interest? -

lu uxv Tax. on me "n 1 /»
remittance basis, (because of JttOle OT d
your Rhodesian domicile) and J
no such remittances have been
made, you are indeed still iable
for the full rate of 30 per cent r am trustee of a

Can
1

an Isle of Man club be Act 1970). it is not
treated as a non-resident earnings” (as defined in section
person of the UK. so far as 226 (9) of the Taxes Act) for
exemption from tax on certain the purposes of i

British Government Stocks is annuity premium reli

concerned? *

Assuming that none of the StttTflD UlltV
dub’s members is ordinarily *

.

"

resident iia the UK (for UK tax /1M n
purposes) and assuming that w
the club has a well drawn con- « is our understands
stiluuon, there should be no stamp Duty is payabli«MKM s-xs-i-sS Offic»

nU
lynw"of Cd!

Th^jss Ditton, Surrey. KT7 ifonS
ODP, asking for confirmation --ai/afterttae leie 1

demanded.
( be negotiated. Is this

of so that I could obtain full tax ^ # m
relief on contributions to a § § J 1/L9 Mr
private pension fond? .

V'i/ V W#
No; although your pension is

earned income (as defined in HOW MANY of you read the
section 530 (I) (a) of the letter from Mr. Harrington of
Income and Coporation Taxes Woodstock, on household con-
Act 1970). it is not “relevant tents cover, printed last Tues-

damental premise, may I say ®PPhed to a contents sum in-

how pertinent I think his ques- sured of £10,000. would attract

tion is — or perhaps, if not yet, oiany of you. The saving in pre-

but may soon become.
Now, I would- like to ask

another question — how many

mium, £5 or £6, would have to

be balanced against whatever
you would have to pay out of

retirement- i insurance

Commenting on “just
expensive this sort of

becoming 1

of you reading this paper awii. pocket should you

morning would straightway a c
.
au?

write a note tn vour insurers against £100 which you

« make fVte-rrfig ttem
wouW “W ™ ^aim

on Monday, asking for an ex-
10 9c

^
ess ^130-

cess to be applied to your con- sni
f
ii«

I

^.
v
3?

ng,
1 ft

n
fe

th
l

s

t

av"

tents cover against a rate
® much as 10 per cent

reduction, assuming such faci-
whic

,j
n
}
uc^7T?ou

litv to be available’ vould st,u be balancing £10 a

Mn? t .i™,,. ^ year saving against the possi-

T !lV 7”an
I'

r
f

tinnfe ' aT
J

d bility of finding £100 out of your

LESS? T0st
?1°S

wou
i
d pocket These figures, com-

depends pletely speculative are against
on the size of the rate reduc- a contents sum insured of

£10,000. If your sum insured is
-

less, then the premium saving
is less and the balance more ad-

INSURANCE ver
A
se

An excess, as applied in some
JOHN PHILIP sections of the average house-

hold policy, is a positive exclu-

. sion of insurers’ liability for the
stated amount There is an-
other device, used by insurers

tion. The trouble with any class in disablement policies, and

asked: “ Is it not time insurers
offered such policies with an
excess of say £50 or £100 along
the lines of motor insurance
policies?”

When we talk about goods or
_

It is our understanding that services becoming more expen- £10,000. If vour sum insured is

Stamp puty is payable on a slve' we .usually speaking of 1 less, then the premium saving
lease being initially granted and 1T“a^°^ary;.

-

1
}
01 m

«s less and the balance more ad-
that at that time a further £1.00 till very INSURANCE verse -

should be paid to cover’ recently, bas been tine of the An excess, as applied in some
matters each time the lease increasing expense of household JOHN PHILIP sections of the average bouse-
eomes up for renewal alter a

c®v®r
* ,

ra
!.

es
^
ave

,
stay®d un" hold policy, is a positive exclu-

rent review, and then that decades for the - sion of insurers’ liability for the
Stamp Duty is only payable average nsk-—25p per cent for stated amount There is an-
agaiu after the lease has £°°m-

31111
t *p p-*r Cent

u
0r other device, used by insurers

expired and a new lease has to ,J
e
T
sf.

5

c.

one,^as tion. The trouble with any class in disablement policies, and
be negotiated. Is this correct ? 3t LJo

, £r from
of insurance is that seldom do sometimes in commercial insur-

Ad valorem stamp duty is pay- SSfes have P°,icyholders set as large a rate ances. which is called a “ fin-

able on the graM (or icnew& S mond^to^SSt hSf eduction as they expect io ex- The franchise differs

of a lease, not on the mere SS? S°SS for their own risk in- ft™ the excess in. that the

temporise and say it all depends
on the size of the rate reduc-

ascertainment of the rent (on a

been moved up to reflect infla-

tion, so has the cost of house-
hold cover moved up: but it has

tion. The trouble with any class in disablement policies, and
of insurance is that seldom do sometimes in commercial insur-
policyholders get as large a rate ances. which is called a “ fran-

reduction as they expect io ex- chise." The franchise differs

change for their own risk in- from the excess in that the

Vr,,,
tion is covered by paragraph 4
of a*1*61® n Of 1945 U.S.-UK

^ d°uble taxation convention (as
interest on the free. proceeds of amended in 1966) 'and will

eventually be coveid by para-

U.s. withholding tax. This sima- beyond that my functions have
not been defined. At no time

,
n

*?
f 1M5U.S.-UK ^ { consulted by the Council

I am trustee of a eharity though not become more expensive in

beyond that my functions have ? !
would attract ad real terms except to those on

valorem duty. Normally the fixed incomes.

volvement.

It is but to state the obvious
to say that if the average house-
hold claim is less than £200, and

bearer of the franchise has to
meet claims up to the stated
limit, but once that limit is

exceeded then insurers have to

Illegitimate

Tax Jor a widow
-:-vj(y husband died last June
v leaving all his property to me

- aad I have completed a tax
jetton in respect of his income

\ .for April 6 to the date of his

''death. I have an ineome of

my own from a pension and
- from the shares inherited from
"

-any husband. Will the dividends

41 and building society interest

paid between the- date of my
;-j husband's death and that of

the bond’s surrender value just
before he died (not the sum

5>tfce. grant of probate be con- yon know.

assured which you actually xe- suggest that you explain’ the
°etter course won

ceived), so there may be little terms of your husband's will to
10 retire from

or no tax to pay—especially .if the inspector, and tell him that
siup-

the bond was only a few years you propose simply to include rrt- »• /*
old. The insurance company all the dividends and interest lUX relief
may well have • mentioned tte arising after the June date in .

*'

deemed gain (or at least- the your own personal tax return, am// /t npnvinn
surrender value) when' sending next April. This should avoid unu> u */*

nec
^
ssity 0{ submitting As derk of a district corn

doubt they will be pleased to let returns (in your capacity as i had to take early ret!
executrix) of. the income and <«, the 1974 local govern
capital gains arising during the re-organisation, bat later

icauon convention tas as to investments or disposal of
« we ao uui ujinx

in 1966) _and will properties of the sode^ ^ere is ^y warrant for the £1
be covered by para- Ind j am disturbed as to

payment to which you refer.

Iftide 4 of' the whether I may not be held *•** « . - .

19
ii^^°

nveD I1 izs liable for what has been done. Illegitimate
“ ... . What should I do? ° ^

.

nee library, you
jf ^,jU^ not a member of the child *S tOX
Council you have no executive

,w *
function, but are simply acting I am an unmarried mother. The
as custodian of the Club pro- father of my child is a married
perty. You may invite the man. The fact of our relation-

)f the tax formalities.
Chari,y Commission to assist in ship and his paternity is a

rep things simple We definiaS- y°ur role; hut the secret and we intend it to

bat you explain the course would probably remain so. If he covenants an
our husband's will to

10 retire *rom tiw trustee- income of, say, £500 a year to

tor. and toll him that ship. my child, will a refund of tax

ivwiuiiiiijF luc hypo incomes. Liwim U ica& luoii z^uxia aiiu nav in full
review of rent is not a renewal Not until now. A number of we were all to have to bear a From the nniirvhnlder’s nnint

major companies, particularly £200 excess we would still have of view^ franchis^ is much
Sim Alliance of London and each of us t0 pay premium for———

. - MAn .
more attractive than an excess

Commercial Umon have an- those claims costing over £200. d T exDB t ^ f would
nounced rating charges which incorporated in that premium

pre fer ^ fl00 franchise to a
reflect the changing incidence of would be a change for insurers*

excess riven the option
claims and their cost, and have handling costs and for commis- But ^ere is one snae- a fran-
rah*d the price of household « a°y bo* of which be- more^e^ive S
contents cover in real terms, come disproportionate to the _ e 3

rCess t0 i nsurers for thev
This re-rating process will con- total amount of premium when KvITo pay in fXon a numbS
tinue this year, right through that is substantially reduced for of C]aims_ s0 potential pre-
the household insurance market- an excess. - c i.:

out most of the tax formalities,
so as to keep things simple. We

,xc
r ii

loll

jr"*
Zk %Pm

£' sidered part of my income for
-sthe current tax year, or will

they be assessed on some other
basis? Also, how is the gain
on an insurance bond taken

nfout by my husband .assessed?

Ill We take it that the insurance
nfcond was taken oat by . your

If you had any income ofjour
own during yoinr husbands life- administration of the estate.^

man. The fact of our relation-

ship and bis paternity Is a

remain so. If^he ^covenants an
ar® likely to be increased. to assess the saving in cost of a likely to be unattractive to

income of, say, £500 a year to - ?u - u
n
S
e

l
reratrng process £100 ’’across the board” excess household policyholders. I

my child, will a retand of tax L
s finisher tiien premiums year to the household insurance mar- reckon a franchise must be a

in respect of it be barred hv by year should once aSatn onl7 ket—but without any statistical complete non-starter,

the fact of his paternity?
—^ - - —

;— —

Holidays with strings
tion Taxes Act 1970). ** O
large 'Tnoug^ to ^ttiact tax^t 3^? °f ^oice of tiie agent particularly one the documentation in Britain. If

the basic rate oerhSs a deed
* 0

*1
hobday

.

m^ran“ wbo “oH- ^on't wory about you are travelling as a family

of OTeMtmZr f,™Sr
w°rSe "sual

- Two deveI- that, we’ll jest say. ...” If you it is important that more thai
u.aiiH tia

opments have made things think your heart problem, your nne memher of the eroun bnwc

raised the price of household
contents cover in real terms.
This re-rating process will con-
tinue this year, right through
the household insurance market;
later this year, and if not, then

m wh an e*cess t0 insurers, for they

.71 jr" have to pay in fuJL on a number
uced for

0f c]a jms go the potential pre-
mium reduction for a franchise

accurate must be less than for an excess.
early next year, buildings rates claims figures ori which to try And therefore if an excess is
are likely to be increased. to assess the savins in cost of a likelv to he unat+rarTive. tn

SjUf’thffi “chmSf U’ by chance. there have been government As I was subject
substantial capital gains during to the 1923 Local Government

£££ i

?wth
fh.

re
2SU°

f^n ^ administration period and Superannuation Art, my
tn Tii^ exPect to realise more pension Is not reduced because

nitrite
before the end of the tax year of my re-employment I paynotquita d^from youe-lwer, —bringing the total to more superannuation contributions

[Ought we should men- than a thousand pounds—it may in respect of my present

e was no CT'T iiaMhv
DOt paLl° the short cut employment, but do not expert
we suggested above (because of to receive any further pension

husband on his own life; that so we thought we should inen-
'being so, the taxable.gain forms tion it)
part if his income—illogical as. As
that may sound.

.
However, the ' and-

^axahle gain is only based- on you.

Assets on a divorce

As deris of a district council, tion Taxes Act 1970).

I had to take early retirement if your own income is not THE AG
on the 1974 local government large enough to attract tax at year ovei
reorganisation, hot later the basic rate, perhaps a deed worse tfa

obtained another post in local of covenant in your favour 0pments
government As I was subject would be at least a partial awkward
to the 1923 Local Government solution (but there must be no tf0re ^
Superannuation Art, my stipulation that the covenanted ^ offei
pension fs not reduced because payments be applied for the 3TinD ™

As there was no Clif lu
and!- everything has past
you, it should be possible

iggested above (because of to receive any further pension
new CGT rules in last when I finally retire.
Vi'f* kS nfivwin K • 1IT 1J a. >month's Finance Act). Would my present pension

solution (but there must be no
stipulation that the covenanted
payments be applied for the
benefit of your chield).

Inland Revenue leaflet IR29
(Single-parent families) may
help you, but we are sorry to
say that there appears to be
no adequate- solution, for as
long as secfecy is paramount

! things think your heart problem, your one member of the group knows
traveller, kidneys, your bad leg or your where the documents are and

More and more tour companies high blood pressure might what to do if something goes
are offering their own insur- cause you difficulties you lose wrong. It is all a bit hopeless
ance. some of it included in the very tittle by getting a doctor’s if Dad has kept the insurance
tour pnee or given as an almost letter (for which you will prob- details secret—“Don’t worry
compulsory extra, and, at the ably have to pay) and making dear. I’ve looked after that”—
same time, there is fierce compe- sure the insurance company and then has a heart attack
tition between insurance com- cannot say it was not told. Bet- which renders him helpless
panics over offers. ter that Uun a refusal to pay

,hi.

s ft correct that the
latrimonial assets on a divorce
.re usually divided between
rartners equally? If not

- what decides exceptions to an
equal division? What wonld be

^fhc significant date for a .

. Valuation of the assets? What
7 one of the parties is using
be matrimonial borne and

- is contents meantime?
. f the husband wishes to
rtaln tiie home and eannot
jay the wife her share of the
aloe, what happens then?

of. agreement or evidence-to the
contrary. Assets of any signifi-

cant value may he taken into
account in the financial provi-
sions and a spouse taking or
foregoing the whqfe of such an
asset will have tqrcredit or debit
the value of that asset in the
overall assessment of capital

assets. The court will normally
look at value as at the date of
the court’s order, and at the
mortgage redemption' figure as
at that date. Allowance is not
normally made for use of con-

tents. A husband who wishestents. A husband who wishes
There is no system of dividing to retain the matrimonial home
ssets equally or otherwise, should- be able to buy out his

Uhough some assets such as a wife’s share by raising money on
ouse in joint names, will, be a further mortgage. If that is

resumed to be . in equal bene- impossible the house may have
cial- ownership in the absence to be sold.

Those who are not resident in the UK are fairly

obviously not taxable in the UK on income they

derive from elsewhere in the world. But it does\

not stop there ...

a dream

^ \ A „ medical
^ difficulties this year.

It pays to study the small
medical bills.

. therefore, are thos eof choice
print very carefully. Particu- In Europe there are varying rather than restriction. Above
larly important is the fact that iypes of reciprocal cover for all do not under insure. With
more and more travel insur- medical services; but they are the British holidaymaker going
ance companies are offering not always easy to claim and further and further afield there
policies which require no often involve a sizeable amount iS a danger of taking out the
details of pre-existing problems, .*£ P®Per work. Your local office basic £2,000 medical cover and
althouhg sometimes there is a and Social Security feeling secure. A long illness
5-70 age limit. Some companies yn* be able to help with details, abroad, or some simple acci-
ask for a doctor’s letter saying but ask them some weeks before dent such as a badly broken leg
that you are fit to travel, but £

ou
.,? .

to deparL term which involves two scheduled
again waive any requirement Pf

a th insurance is still a good airline seats for that stretched
of details of present conditions. ldea considering the fact that limb to be comfortable on a
The basic rule in all this is ^ou

,
ar® Paymg only a few flight back from Bali, can makeThe basic rule in all this is

you r1 ^.
Payjng omy a tew

that the agent be he a travel P°ands for peace of mind,

agent or insurance agent, has In any case it is important to
>no authority to interpret a policy keep all documents concerned
Yor you. He is acting as your with insurance with you. I had
^gent, not the agent of the an uncomfortable few hours last
insurance company. Therefore, year when taken ill in the U.S.
if Vou have any doubts about Although I was insured I had,
the policy do not take the wordwith a .touch of casualness, left

a big hole in an apparently
appreciable sum.

Relatively the costs of such
cover are low—the comfort that
can result is considerable.

ARTHUR SANDLES
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RegularSavingsPlans

Many people invest in unit trusfe through a regular

V. - savingsscheme. Thisisa comrenientwayoibuj4ng units

r~; because it fits in vwth your cwn plans to save a propor-
- tibri of

.
your income each month; it also

-avoids having

;
to decide when to invest, because it spreads your pur-

v chases over periods of high and lew snare prices,

. . Types of regular savings plan
!.' -There aria two types ofregular savings scheme.You cart

V invest directly in a unit trust using the ubole of your

.] ; payments to purchase units, orypurpaymentsmewtake

the forth of premiums for a life insurance policy If

yxi use thte second method, the greater part of your

;
:premium is invested in units, although a small amount
« deducted to pay the company’s charges in settingup
thepolicy and providing the insurance itseli

WHEN GLOOM and doom over- to the shedding of residence
hang us as heavily as at pre- for income tax and capital gains
sent, it Is certainly permissible tax. Shaking off your domicile
to dream of getting right away is a much more demanding pro-— not to escape slumpflation cess: domicile can be over-
hut to endure it in a warmer simply described as the country
climate, and in greater, comfort, to which you regard yourself
as.a non-resident The prospect as belonging, and to which you
pleases. Yet for the working intend eventually to return even
lives of mbst of us, tiie dream if you should be away from it

will remain just that — pros- for considerable periods of your
pective and unachieved.

But why. not enjoy the sun
in Tetirement? — where the
world’s problems will be no less

great, but may be less intru-

sive? Some tropic shore, where
that larger, warmer, sun slips

nightly into the azufe ocean,
leaving you with nothing to do

life. Proving that you have -rid

yourself of a domicile in the
UK, and acquired some other
in its place is unlikely to take
less than seven years.

However, if we revert to in-

come tax and non-residence, the
position can be resolved more
expeditiously, and with retro-

but fret about your income-tax. spective effect Some time after

I ..Perhaps it would be wise to of the complete

inquire about taxation ground- fiscal year of absence, you
rales before you go. They are .

‘

;

inevitably complex, but are also
surprisingly - different—depend- TilYAYlAH
ing upon your destination. IAAA 1 IUN
iJP’L**? :

re*S02*bIy “P'S DAVID WAINMAN
that the Inland Revenue will
accept that you will become
non-resident

.
for income-tax

purposes.. This status is only
likely to be -granted, however, should be able to persuade the

TAXATION
DAVID WAtNMAN

"^-<7 .neThkh' atlife insurance policy is thatyou are usually

-""V; a^owed- toc relief at the basic rate of tax on half

total.premium. So if you are under fifty and in

reasonable health,you will probably have more money
. . invested forwu.thanyou pay in premiums. Butasuith
• insurance scheme, you cannct cash in your po^y

:

•

‘before its: maturity date without some penalty which

. nBybehyiintheeariyyears.

Ori the othcrhaiid, ifyouwanfto be free to suspend

.: [-; axlimimeyoiffpaymeiteiiOTtime^
to choose a-simple regular savings plan (without the

y/ insurance link) sincetteraay.beinteiriptBdOTcashed

to at^time without penal^t

- Wtedttsortoffimd?
Vi) R^ularsavir^plansareusuaHymaintainedovermany

- 1' years, so, if you'intend to‘ invest on a regular basis,

‘

.fli you are probablybestadwsedto useone^ofthe general

t
t:B- unit trust funds, since theyhave the flexibilityto adapt

f ] [
1
v

to changed conditions and to lake up investment

cpporUinities in arysector

UnitTrustAssociation
ParkHouse, ISFinsteiry Qrcus.LondonECCM 7JPTet 01-6280B7I

effter you have been out -of this Revenue that you were non-
country for tiie necessary resident throughout that year,
period. Unlike the employee It will then adjust your tax
leaving for. 3 foreign tour of liability for that year onto the
duty, you will cot attain the basis appropriate for your new
Revenue’s agreement as the
undercarriage locks back into
the wings.

You will therefore continue
to be taxed as before until at

least. the end of tiie next fiscal

home.

The most significant deter-

minant of this basis is likeiy to

be the taxability of your pen-
sion. If it. comes from a fund
established tinder UK law, it is

year after that of your depar- regarded as UK source income,

ture. During this 'period, you &e
,
subject to tax

should not revisit the UK, here you have be-

wfaether for a holiday or for come non-resiuent

any other purpose. But although it can be tax-

Thereafter you may come able here, it will not always be
back from time to time but so. T£e first enquiry you need

I

would be advised to keep these to make is whether there is a
visits to aminimum. Six months double tax convention between

I

spent here in a fiscal year will the UK and your chosen, island

' make you resident again adto- in. the sun, and if so what it

matically, but the more danger- says.

ous rule is the “average.”
. Jamaica, for example, has

Three months per year, averag- such, a convention and Article
ing out your visits over a four 14 (2) 5ays that "any pension de-
year period-, will also put you rjyefl from sources within the
back into the .taxman's loving TJK by an individual who is a
care. And any ’ visit however
short wilh he disastrous if you

resident of Jamaica, and sub-

ject to Jsmaican tax in respect
have retained accommodation thereof Shall be exempt from
available for your use, whether uk tax.” Relief by exemption is

you use it or not.

These are the rules relating

less commonly met than the

credit available for one coun-

try’s taxes against another's.

Its effect can be described as
turning what would otherwise
have been UK source income
into Jamaican income. People
who are not resident in the UK
are fairly obviously not taxable
in the UK on income they de-
rive from elsewhere in the
world.

But it dogs not stop there. UK
citizens who are non-resident
but have UK income can claim,
what is loosely described as a
proportionate, part of the per-
sonal allowances to which they
would have been entitled as
residents. The allowances so
claimed will reduce UK liability

on their taxable income.

If you retire to Jamaica with
a pension of £7,500, and with

‘

investment income from UK
companies .of £1,000 and from
overseas companies of £500, then
the proportionate allowances
claim operates by preventing
the final tax liability being
reduced below the relevant pro-
portion of what it would have
been if worldwide income had
all been taxable in the UK.
That relevant proportion is

simply the ratio of UK income,
in this case, £1,000, to .world-

wide income.

The liability on an income of
£9.000, reduced by tiie married
man’s allowance (age relief

being unavailable), and nllow-
• ing for the first £750 being
liable at only 25 per cent, would
be £2,403, and one-ninth cf this

is £267. This is the extent of

our taxpayer’s final .liability

and accordingly £63 is repaid to

him out of the tax credits of

£330 on his dividend income.

(This is a specific exception to

the general rule that repayment
of credits is available only to

UK residents.)

The retirement dream cer-

tainly seems beguiling; a pen-

'sion wholly removed from the

depredations of the UK taxman,
supplemented by- UK and
foreign investment income
which has suffered respectively

26.7 per cent and 30 per cent

tax in those countries. But the

dreamer needs to enquire t»hdut

the forms and levels of tax in

the country which lie has

selected as his host Let us

hope they do not provide too

rude an awakening.

Act before

^ ‘J

Regjfar Investment Plans nBh fife assrance provide one of

tfie most costrtlecfive methods yd devised ofaccumuiatmg
a few thousandpounds.

For every £ you save through our Regular Investment Plan

before the end of this financial year you w3 be aMe to daim
16Jp in lax relief, provided you pay tax atihe basic rate and
not more than one-sixth of your income is used for He assuF
ance premhms.16 helpyouget Hiemaximum benefit from this

tax relief we are making B possMe for you to backdate your
Plan to tori 1978.

This offer stab)enables you to start a Plan through a He as-

y with benefits Baked to whichever RUfi Fundsurance policy with benefits Baked to whichever RM£ Bind

you choose. Supposeyou *ant to save£20 a month and have

£200 available for investmenL By backdating your Plan tohst
AnrB and semSng us a cheque for ten numbs' payments
(£20O),youcap c&nitax relief of £33.

Anyone over the age of!8 can join, but if you are over 54 you
may only backdate your Plan three months. There is no maximum
age limit, and the minimum investment is £12 a month.

On a £20 Plan, tax relief at present rates can bringdown your
net monthly cost to only £16*70. in most cases appreciably less

than the monthly purchase of units onyour behalfby MSG Trust

(Assurance} Lid. As from ®h April, 1979,tax relief w« beererted

automatically and your premiums wHI be reduced by 173%, with

the company reclaiming the difference on your behalf.

The future value of your Plan will depend on the investment
the company reclaiming the difference on your behalf.

The future value of your Plan will depend on the investment

performance over the years of Die Fund you choose.'A man ot 35,

for exampte. wbo started paying £20 a month into a Plan linked to

M&G Dividend in May 1964 (when the Pbn was.first used in con-

junction with this Fund), would have secured units of £8,698 by

Uie end of December 1978 for a net outlay of E2.944.This excep-

group in the Indus
r

Ma^P WWWBHO-*
i whatever geographical >°}'

vour money into, it wouhlt*™
L n inimht

tional performance may well not be repealed, but it does demon-
strate how effective the Plan can be as a way ot buMmg up
capital.

Investors should regard unit busts as a long-term investment
and not suitable for money needed at short notice, and should
remember that the price of units may go down as weU as up.

Regular Investment of this typemeans Dial you can take advan-

tage of the inevitable fluctuations in the price of units through
Pound Cost Averaging, which gives you a positive arithmetical

advantage, because your regular investment buys more units

when the price is low and lewr when it is high, feu also get life

cover of at least 180 times your monthly payment throughout the
period if your age at .

entry is 54 or under. An element of We cover
is also provided for higher ages, up to 74.
' H you cash in or stop your payments duringthe first four years

. there is a penalty, and the tax authorities require us to make a de-
duction, so you should not consider the Plan lor less lhan five

years. Higher-rate taxpayers should not cease payments dunng
the first ten years If they wrsh to avoid lebjrdy to nfiher-rate tax

on any gain. 81% to 94% of each premium (depending on your
startinga®) is invested, except in tfie first two years when an ad-

ditional20 per cent is retained lo meet setting-up expenses. After

two years, therefore, the amount invested will, in most cases,
represent more than 100% of the net amount you pay alter tax

relief is taken into account Wren you terminate your policy you
will receive a cash sum.

BACKDATED POLICIESCAN ONLY BE BSUB> IN Rl

gppjr APPUCATIOIISRECEIVEDNOT IATERTHAN 5th

Jr i 3 :(»):£*Hit To: m&ggroup ud.three quays.tower hill, Londona
r I WRSH TO INVEST fir leach month (minimum £12) in an assurance policy with

benefits linked to the Fund of my choice. (Circle the fund of your choice.)

tandosenweheauB for the firstwemiuinotlT" , l aairafenHn l Imonthly oremiung Inot

more than ten, or three ifyou are over54) payable toMSG^lust (Assignee) Ltd.) understand that this

BA 5301

W

j
OCCUPATION

.
OATEOTBIFfH

name and ADDRESS OF USUAL DOCTOR {to whom reference may be made)

II you cannot Man Pan I of lie Declaration below, delete rt and urn Pan II AiC you an existing M&G Plan holder? ftS/No
Dadnwa Part 1 1 declare llu*. it. the hast of my Bet**. I am m good health and lice from disease. Ihal I have m <1 had any serious
tuners or maior operation, Inal I do nol engage in any Hazardous sports or pu. suits, mat I do not engage in aviation encepl as a laie-
paying passenger on recognised routes, and that no proposal on my btc nas evar been adversely treated IYou musl disclose all lads
which are lifcely la influence Ihe assessment Ol llns proposal H you arp m doubt as lo the relevance o> any particular inlorrtunon.you
should disclose h. as taihirr.in da so may ailed the benetiH payable J li-mnn

Part II I declare that (he premiums wiH be paid by myself or any spouse, and ihc payer of • id. oSc** Arutui..™
the premiums will be resident in the U K I agree ihal any dectaralien made by me in connedion with — — -

this proposal shall bo lho basis of Ihc contract between me and M&G Trust (Assurance) Lid, and Ihal
I wiB accept Ihen customary form ol poBcy I agree ip provide any further mlormabon the company
may require {A specimen of lb«policv Inrm tsavailaDlc an request.)

SIGNATURE DATE
Rfepalerrd In I ngUnd Nn I04XJH» OHieeai above This offer a not wnkrtVc lo ICMKiSs ol I ire

'/J
THE M&G GROUP

V..
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YOUR SAVINGS AND INVESTMENTS

As the pay policy cracks, Peter Riddel] warns of the gloomy economic outlook for investors and hfidraiiCassdil iopis prospects f

... mortgages mayBorrowers take the rap . .

.

THE GOVERNMENT'S oouhter-
i nflation strategy has rested on
the three 'legs of incomes, fiscal

and. monetary policies. But now
..that the incomes leg is looking

decidedly wobbly more empha-.

sis is inevitably placed on fiscal

measures, whether through cuts

in public spending and higher

taxes, and monetary action. And
that both directly and indirectly

means interest rates.

Consequently, it is hardly sur-

prising that there has been
widespread speculation in the

City this week about an early

rise in rates. The talk was
prompted by a strongly worded
speech on Monday from Mr,
Gordon Richardson, the Gover-
nor of the Bank of England. He
deplored "absurdly high pay
claims" and maintained that

.
proper restraint of the money
supply within a published tar-

get, together with appropriate
fiscal restraint, had not lost, but
gained, in importance in the
present climate.

This speech — the first by
the Governor since the start of

lfiSr

BUILDING
SOCIETIES
MORTGAGE
RATE

bank or
ENGLAND ..

MINIMUM*!
LENDING

RATE

ta
Jjir..lti...!r it i fill mini i lu
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the present crisis — was seized

upon, probably prematurely, by
the City as a signal of a pos-

sible further ‘.tightening of the

/credit squeeze. The speculation

was fuelled by a sharp rise in

short-term interest rates in the

money market, reflecting both
jitteriness about- the inflation

prospects and certain shortages

.due to tex payments. "•

The mood was -underlined "by

the comments of Mr. Richard
Petheridge, senior managing
director of Union Discount the

largest discount house. He said:

“The possibility of a further

rise in Minimum Lending Rate
cannot be ignored. The need to

sell gilts may require one more
burst on the interest rate

accelerator before the end of

the fiscal year.”

In the event the Bank of

England decided on Thursday
against an immediate increase in

12* per cent where MLR has

stood since early November. Tbe
authorities apparently believe

that nothing has happened on
the monetary front during the

past few days to justify an in-

crease.
The money supply and. bank

lending have been well under
control, even though the rate

of increase has edged up since

last autumn. Moreover, while
sales of gilt-edged stock

—

needed to finance the Govern-
ment’s borrowing—have dried

up. since the disputes started
there is no great funding
pressure at present in view of

earlier large sales.

But the main reason for hold-
ing back is tbat both Treasury
and the Bank of England want
to wait and see what happens
in the current disputes, notably
that involving local authority

manual workers, before under-
taking a full review and decid-

ing on tbe appropriate action.

There is also an obvious political

reluctance to do anything which

might push up mortgage rates.

The authorities may, however,

find the initiative taken away
from them—as they did last

autumn when the rise in MLR
followed, rather than preceded,

a rise in clearing bank base

rates. The key indicator here is

tbe three-month interbank rate

which rose from 12J per cent at

the end of last week to a peak

of 13J per cent on Wednesday,
before, falling 'back slightly in

the last two days. This means
that there is only a narrow

margin between what the clear-

ing banks have to pay for the

money they raise wholesale from
the money market and the 131

per cent they receive in over-

draft payments from top-quality

borrowers. • Moreover, the

demand for bank funds- may be
temporarily boosted by the

impact of the current transport

disputes on the level of stocks

of goods and work in progress

held by industry. So a general

rise in interest rates may only

have been postponed this week.'

NOBODY WOULD appear to be

less certain about prospects for

the mortgage cate during the

coming months than the build-

ing societies.

With same 5m home buyers

hanging on their, every word;

society executives have in the

first weeks of 1979 been making
their traditional -forecasts about -

what is to come.
• But for once, (in' public -at

least) they are not speaking

with one voice. It was no doubt

with some uneasiness that Mr.

Leonard.Williams, chief general

manager of the Nationwide^

stood before the Press a. few
days ago and found haanself

contradicting the ' out-going

chairman of the .

* -Building

Societies .Association, Ralpit.

Stow, whose job he shortly

takes over.
,

• Mr. Ralph Stow had just bepa.

reported as saying that :the

present “uncomfortably high"
interest rates—mortgages now

TGWU picket: nothing has happened to justify higher interest rates

cost Ilf per. cent.or mbreT-;;

should fall in toe. spring. .?Goeti

.

news for home,buyers;”;was px
tbe way, he claimed,

Mr. Williams, however; stood

firm. There was ;
early

prospect of-.a. teductiOn'.in the.

societies’ interest rates add ^he-

was doubtful if tbey'wcruld fall

in the first half ofthe year. > :r.

;

if interest rates genetSHy did

ease off within the hert

three months, the
,

‘^Odettes

would be reluctant to follow too

quickly: they would "want, .to

see if the return to lower rates,

was permanent- And '" they

would need to top up their badly

depleted liquid funds;, societies ,

used up £L7bn of them to meter

the shortfall - between savings-

inflows and mortgage,. advances,

in 1978 and with the short-texih

,

prospects for- -fUnds. looking.

. poor, they expect to coixtiaue.to -

dip into liquidity, forsonie time .

to come*.

To restore - liquidity ; ; ;

societies need air improvement
in funds, so' they. r'ifotdd. be
anxious-- nert; to

.

reduce";-, inflow

any further and ' therapy in-

crease the risks oi & Home -loan"

shortage . . by. cutting back

interest rates - tov.toe/ 20ta;

.investors who axe now •getting
:

-a fair return on their money
(the ordinary, share rate stands

at 8 per cent, equivalent to .just

under 12 '/ per” cSnt i ; for, _". a

standard-rate taxpayer)

.

.But although borrowers have .

little hope of ah early respite

-

from the aecohd. highest mort- -

gage rate on -record, ‘they have
the consolation that—herring
general financial chaos—-the
chances of a further increase

are low. The societies would
not wish: to., contemplate., such

a move ahd, in election year,

the Government’s; approval

Leonard Wflfiamsi uneasiness

would ^be'abcutf. aa iikely as

a.'S per ;ceat mortgage rate by
,

,

<3iriitmas.^ //.'
.

A reductidn- in. lending levels

woukl l)e-;tiu& solution, .though

societies iin fact seem fairly con-
'

fideirt ' that /.their'/ position later

ja tftfe year
;

will:
.

improve and
:that - mortgage advances’, will

eipriid. farther. In any case sea-

sonalfactors make forwAn^plea-
ning particularly difficult for

societies: at this
.

tiine_of year.

>A* for house prices, ‘.there

appears to.be general agreement

that last year’s 2S"to JMlper cent

average /increase will; not be

repeated* though a slowdown in

the recent rate >£ growth of real

Incomes seems
-

' to he- implicit in

the • societies' ' calculations,

predictions of ,average price

increases of around TO-15 per

cent have so tor attracted most
support"within: .the movement,
but' it. is/not too difficult to see

-more .
substan^l . nses^.ii the

present ;ocfc>npmi.c; .strategy goes

haywire;
'
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A switch in time saves tax
IF YOU are fed-up managing a
portfolio of shares, now is the
time to swop them for unit
trusts or investment bonds.

Dozens of unit trust and
insurance groups have recently

introduced attractive exchange
deals for investors who want to

get rid of their shares.

And if you make the swop
before April 5 you could save
on capital gains tax.

The point is that though
taking part in an exchange deal
counts as a disposal for CGT
you may avoid all or most of the

bill by phasing the deal
properly. For under the latest

Canyourfamilyafford It?

Death could cost your familya lot of your money. The sale of

your house, your shares or your business, perhaps? The end of

private education for your children?

While Capital Transfer Tax can not be entirely avoided, Its

effects can be reduced considerably by making tax free cash funds

available for your family

For example did you know that ifyou are age 50 and Invest

£1000 pa net your dependants could expect around £100,000 totally

free from all tax if you died at age 75. Alternatively you can achieve

the same freedom from CTT witha capital Investment whilst

increasing net Income.

Why not find out more about this or other aspects of saving,

investment or tax? Towry Law are one of Britain’s leading

consultants on personal financial planning.

Fortree Impartial advice tillIn this coupon today -

’•
I

if i

vm a m
Towrytaw
Hi Hi •'Independent Rnar

B

1 would like to knew more about Capital TransferTax

Please send me details of the Towry Law Advice Service

Independent Financial Advice!

Name.
PLEASE USEBLOCK CAPITALS

Address !

—

I

TowryLaw&CoLtd
Cape! House. 54/62 New Broad Street. LONDON EC2M1BR 9

Also inW1NOSOR LEEDS. HJINBURGH-
Telephone enquvies to Windsor (07535)68244. FTV7T79I

rules an individual is exempt
from capital gains tax on gains

totalling up to £1,000
in each tax year. This means
that you can swop a share
portfolio showing total gains of
up to £2,000 within the next
three months and pay no tax
if yot| deal in two parts, one
before April 5 and one after-

wards.
If the investment group

decides to hold on to your
shares—-rather than sell them
for you—you will usually be
credited with the full stock

SHARES
EAMONN FINGLETON

market “ offer ” price. This is

the price that stockjobbers
quote to buyers and it is usually
3 per cent or more better than
the price you would get if you
were disposing of tbe shares
in the normal way. You also
save on brokerage and other
costs of selling which usually
come to more than 1} per cent
of the total proceeds. On a

typical disposal of a portfolio

of £10,000-worth of good class
shares, therefore, you will save
about £460.

Most groups, however, are
choosy about tbe shares they
want to hold. If they do not
already have a holding of the
shares you are offering the best
they can usually do is sell them
for you on preferential terms.
Tbe usual deal is that the price
you will get will be the normal
“bid" price you would have
got if you had sold through
your stockbroker. But the
group will pay the brokerage

and other dealing costs.

The fine detail of share
exchange 'schemes varies widely
between different groups—so it

is worth shopping around for
the most suitable deal. Invest-

ment groups will not normally
take your share portfolio on
board on the best terms unless
its total value is above a cer-

tain minimum—£5,000 in many
cases. You may also face a

requirement that each indi-

vidual shareholding has to be
at least a certain value—£500
is a common figure. Save and
Prosper, however, 'will pay the
full offer price for- a portfolio
whose total value is as little

as £500 and this can be made
up of a large number of differ-

ent holdings.

Where your shares are sold
for you by the investment
group, it -will usually only pay
the brokerage for you on
individual shareholdings worth
£500 or more.
With most share exchange

schemes, you pay the full offer

price for the units or bonds you
are switching into—so the in-

vestment group is taking a nor-
mal front-end management
charge as its payment for the
deal.

The table shows the main
terms for investors switching
to bonds—but where a group
runs unit trusts as well you
can usually switch into them on
similar terms. If you are in

doubt about whether to go for
bonds or straight unit trusts,

check with a competent adviser.

You will probably also need
professional advice to guide you
to the groups where you have
the best chance of getting the
offer price for your shares—

a

good broker should know which
groups already have holdings
in the shares you are offering.

Money
M on it or

SWOPPING SHARES FOR BONDS
These are the terms you get where an
holding in the shares you are offering,

it does not.

investment group already has a

Terms are less favourable where

Minimum Minimum
Valuation portfolio size individual
basis accepted shareholding

£ £
Barclays Life Offer" 1000 None
Cannon Assurance Offer 2,000 500

'

Legal & Middle
General market price 5,000 500

M & G Middle
market + j% 2J>00 None

Save & Prosper Offer 500 Non*
Schroder Offer L500 350
Solar Life Offer -f 1% 5,000 None
Target Offer 100 100
Tyndall Offer + 1% None None
Sourcer Money Management

" The price which stockjobbers charge buyers.

Post

haste

of your children—there afe/no

age restrictions on" who ..'.din

take part. Post Offices - «rill

accept investments by cbeqiie

until closing time tod^-Htme
o'clock in most areas. /

The rnmrimntn investment -

in

the I8th issue ds only £1.500 and
if you leave the money tOgjbe
full five-year term you sttttd to

collect interest of 8.45 tfetf cent
a year.

High-rate taxpayers Should get
to the Post Office by lunchtime
today if they have not yet taken
up their 'full share of the 14th
issue of National. Savings
Certificates.

"

Today is the last day—for the
moment at least—that you can
Invest in the issue, . which - is

being suspended in favour of the
new 18th issue. This/,.pays a

higher interest rate; btit as the

interest on all National.Savings
Certificates is ’ tax-free most
savers, paying high-rate tax
should have their full allocation

of each issue.

Each saver can invest up to

£3,000 in the 14th issue, which
offers <a return of 7.59 per cent

over four years. For investors

paying tax of 45 per cent or
more, this is a better rate than

the 9 per cent tax-paid which
most building societies are cur-

rently paying on three and four

year money.
You can invest not only on

your own behalf but on behalf

Provident’s

progress

UKP is fallowing the. trail

blazed by the rant-Unked Cbm-
panies, which 1

discovered', early

on that for high-rate taxpayers,

the major attraction of saving

via life insurance was not- tax

relief on premiums.-btlt- rather

the privileged tax position -of

life fund tavestmentiLV So^mxny
of them have for some -tifiie had
unit-linked policies .where you

’

can leave you* capital within

the life fund after.t&e maturity,
date. They have added toe.extra
flexibility that the plfin can be
written as a sheaf uf small. poll-*

cies, any one of which can be
cashed in without disturbing toe

i970s, more and^oore. investors
have been turmng.to tilings like y"-

fltatopfc ceins and pictures; The
problem ; has .'been '.to decide !- r.

A major step forwartL in the others.
.

use of traditional with-profits ,,
But wito toese plans the even-

life policies to ' shelter weli-offi.^tual pay-out
.
is linked directly

savers from higher rates of tox4 to the performance of the under-
was taken this week with tod'^iying-ftind; Many savere prefw-
launch of United- Kingdom - to haVe some guarantee of how
Provident's new Moneymax much they will get and UKP has
plan. set-out to fill the gap.

This has the special feature- On a-projected net yield of 11’.

that when the policy matures percent, Moaeymaxmatches the
you can leave your money on likelyreturns from a unit-linked
deposit with thd life company plan—bUt’if is not as flexihlel

:

as long as you/want — and the
'

* UKP is nowjooteng -closely art:

interest that builds up is taxed ways to improve the. plan^-btit
at the life company rate of only the price savers^mast pay for in-

'

37£ per ce^L There will" be no vestment guarantees must./ be-
tas to pay- in your hands when some .loss of flexibility.

•

'

you fnaliy withdraw the money.
The plan is based on an

endowment policy which runs
for 10 years — the minimum
period that qualifies for the
usual tax privileges. The life

cover can' therefore be kept to

a minimum so the ' maximum
possible is invested for you.

Collecting

thoughts
As the stock market -I*s so

-

signally toiled to" protectVav^i
ings against, inflation in Tgie

decide
which' of ' the / many possible
/“.bOUectiaRes " to ga-ftr.-

^
There u -

.

is-ootesough intoltoationhbout ,

their pjctcie performance' and
their comparative attractions. • _
•

. Robin • Duthy’sr = -AlieThnft'tnr

.

htoestment*^ has goner a long
way- to1

fiJft ,'thfcr gap; writes
James Bartholomews The. book, r -Z

serialised inltiKSe pages before C ~ry

C2irtstiaav;:j^ “1.1

; turns
;
: , ;to-':: to- ' ’ AWafcrcoins r7 .

djamdhds, Enghglr - silver^ Are-
• arms, sold; , motfefh -prints, 7/.
-stamlri, 7 .Frfen^f "wine; . hooks 77

';

.

and Chinese cequnlqs::-
.

• It- Is- elegantly -/written and '-;r
attractivelyIpresehted'Lto tcoffee*

" tahle^booki^j^fc^EVKh if one - r
''

:

'never lilviSSw:fhKahy-- : ^these
areas, of
..these objects/ :

: .aid- interesting

enoughvin *thepWel^Si But one
shortcoming- is?- that the- hook
doee ndt on the

,

excenent'ireseazch^it' contains.

B&-. Duthy makejrDO attempt to e -

vcomparte --"-7toe - ^performance :fc ;

;

-betweten T 'one ,‘ collectible- . and
- -

another, - for instance. And he
makes little/ attempt' -to draw

;

general ^
^cpnclusiohs Which s?

might be a. guide to the future.
"

' b ~ -.

:
- Why,1 ---'f0r.

r /example, have r
'

modem; prints- by major artists /.

risen 11,489' per
. cent.- whereas £/.'

American , l^h century silver ^/ ^
has/gone, np .only. 265 .per,cent? re }1

."

by • ' Michael
Joseph; price £8.50:

r

•; • c:

Troubled looms
ever, prices have risen stronglX 'need'to pay at least £850 for a

onV<
sr.r.t

DEALERS IN modem Oriental
carpets are confident the trade
will survive the Iran troubles
largely Intact. But while the
country is in turmoil output will

inevitably be depressed; some
carpets, particularly floe ones,

can take up to IS months to
make.

Prices should rise in the short
term but dealers hope the prob-
lems will not last long. They
argue that both the present
administration, and any future
religious-minded government,
would want a healthy carpet
industry.
For the moment, though,

many weavers have stopped
production and huge consign-
ments of carpets, most of them
bound for - London (through
which mast of the world's trade
in fine carpets passes), are
strikebound in containers in
Iranian docks.
In recent years demand has

increased while supply has
fallen, mainly because many
weavers have been tempted
away by higher wages in
industry. London stocks of the

INVESTMENT
ARNOLD KRAN5DORFF

more expensive Persian Carpets,
for example, are down to &
tenth of what they were five

years ago and not just because
of the upsets in Iran.

All this has done no harm sit

all to the investment potential
of hand-made carpets from Iran/
according to the dealers.
But before you launch Into

the market you need to do your
homework. You aould start with
Successful Iniiestment,* a new'
book by former merchant-
banker Malcolm Craig in which
he devotes a chapter fo oriental
carpets.

He reports that toe best hand-:-
'

made carpets from the Middle

;

and Far East still have not-
reached the prices paid forf-
them in the 1920s, inflation, not-
withstanding.

In the more recent past, haw-.

Mr. Craig, quoting 1 auctionV-carpet with a' good chance of
prices, says that if yeu bought a Appreciating in value. 1

. And If
medium-sized raised-;; silk jqm have £5,000 to play with
Kashan, citca 1870, in 1951, you ydu rim start a CiroUne Bosly
would have paid about £100.- In investment account,” hr which
1978 the same .carpet. woUld ihe:flrm trade* actively on your

"

have fetched £8,10P, assuming a' behalf / (tokiitfr ita~ commission
willing buyer was around. ! -

'

'/along, the way.)" . v
He marks your "card on three "

Mr./Craig’s- fipMorW small
'

ways
:
of haying ',a

,

carpet:, for investment to a Bduchi rug— v.

Investment: V .
-

-. one; measuring 5 ft by 3 ft will• From a High Street dealer, cost just Over "£100. “In the
The snag is that up td;50 per' medium-price 1 'range, -he sug-
cent of the prke you p.ay Titey geste an old Ttirkfcbu-Kula wool :

riigr-a _ coffee-table" • sire one 1

would _cost ahptrtr£22a While a
"

room-sized orie woiild; cost!
around.£1,000.

.

:

For those with more'to. .invest,
he recommends a Silk Ginn-—

a

5 ft fi irr by 2 ft in- Tug wouid
cost* nn- -te-'Ir.Aflflv; njrtfl-.Vnr

I>e the dealers Tmarknp^-so you
face a kmg wait before' you will
have a profit.-

• At - an. - auction. The major
aaction houses usually charge
-buyers a premium, of 10. per
/cent-—and the seller has to pay'
commission of 10" per cent as
well. •

.

.# Through spedaUst -
. carpet

brokers. These have access, to
^London’s bonded carpet Ware-

. and L

.

.houses. Dealing- through: t v ,i.^

reliable broker, is probalw the
cheapest way in, Says Mr. Craig.

"

' One broking fino mentioned
by- Mr. Craig, Garolhie Bosly
Ltd^ for instance, -charges..:^
pier cent commission for.baying- f.'.-; .Kp’v.
qti your behalf from importers/, ir m* alv 1

And merchants. : - / . KS -
•1.The firm reckons that' you * xk.Wr - .

cost; up; to-£r,800;- atid-Ior the
really. : big., ^investor, / Silk
Herekte costing u^';tq;£lfl

f
0d0.

^ PnbUshec^ hpy Georgd Alien ,

;RUG
At «id» '****:&»'.£urott /ilyrebfcnetH

./ oSiitoiy feet
- • • •>'? 'wi r. . -t.

the plan for the manwho has everything (and thewoman
The higher your income, the better an investmentyou'll findournew
Moneymax Plan. Return on your money is outstanding-

1 1% p.a. net over 1 0 years on monthly investment.

So is the freedom it gives you to deploy your resources in ways that

suit you. Five options come up after 1 0 years; you decide which

suits you best:

1 .Tax-free lumpsum payment.
2.Tax-free roll-up for a further10 years:

rather than switch into assets producing taxable income, you can

leave your accumulated cash to roll up tax-free for up to 1 0 more

years. You get additional growth bonuses-also tax-free-and have

access to the money, if necessary.1-

.3. Cash a series of policy units to provide a tax-free Income

.

5. The rightto start another10-year investment—
without evidence of health.

The Moneymax Plan is, in fact, the ideal way to provide against
future capital requirements-school and university expenses,
funding further investment, business development-that may arise,

you know not when. Flexible, profitable, tax-efficient it also

assures your life. And now is the time to invest.

On claims arising in 1 979, UK Provident is now paying an
all-time high rate of bonu&-£4.75% compound, plus a
terminal bonus amounting to 1 0% of ail attaching bonuses.
Consult your life assurance adviser or nearest UK Provident branch.
Or FREEPOST coupon today. .

* This j¥*tyield appftata’amanagnd 60 atnnfrywJuaumBt hwurftolaJI hi*
mnnihifiinvMUnem itwoughoui .

i| mjl v*y untti jflp at c-niiy dud i*iUi any ctunyr intax
roliet, and is dopendornon the maintenance cl ourcuriam tnnu* rmw.

4. Combination of Options 1-3:

cash, plus roll-up or 'income—whichever suits you best.

One of Britain's fastest-growing mutual life offices-assets now exceed£350m.

;i£v"' i-
v -

1

-

mm
-.f - *t

B.UK PrgvidahtDolphin Houre. NeW Street, • ...
.

jSal.sbunr SPJ 200. Witttfelephone 07225242*^^
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New world and' new ways
A NEW form of golf reared its
ugly head recently at Palm
Springs, California, and at
the word ugly to describe the
Palm Springs Golf and Backet
Club In Cathedral City, a suburb
of that area, I am talking purely
in aesthetic terms, however.

Olympic golf is the brainchild
of Ted Valias, a 57-year-old
resort developer, who owns
three full-sized 18-hole courses
in Southern California, all of
which extend well over 100
acres and cost weU over Sim
to construct.

His Olympic courses require
but 10 acres and cost $125,000
to build. I will try to explain
Valias' concept, not an easy
task. To play golf his way
requires more than a little

imagination, and since the U.S.
Olympic committee has objected
to Valias' infringement of their
copyright on the word Olympic
to protect it from being com-
mercialised, he will probably
have to rename his product
Dream Golf or Phantasy Golf.

The Palm Springs lay-out con-

sists of two wide parallel 300-

yard long fairways, one with an
out-of-bounds to the left, the
other to the right The fairways
are separated by nine small
lakes shaped like tiny greens
that serve both as hazards and.

would you believe it as. greens.

Two small sand bunkers guard
each lake. There are coloured
strips of cloth stretched across

the fairways at 20 yard intervals

to determine how fax the ball

has been hit from the tee.

The first nine holes are
played on the left hand fairway,

the second nine on the right so

bookers and slicers have no ad-

vantage over each other as hap-
pens. say, at the Old Course, at

St. Andrews, which is a hooker’s
paradise.
The IS Astraturf tees are ele-

vated and stretched in a line

at one end of the field, in front

of which are six pitching greens
with a small bunker close to

every tee. The putting green is

a huge one behind the tee with
IS separate holes in it. and dist-

ance markers, at 5, 10. 15 and
22-feet from each.
Now the imagination comes

into play. As Valias, a 10-handi-

cap golfer, says: .'"You can
simulate any golf course in the
world on our facility.'*

Of course you can, if you just
happen to have with you a card
from the course in question. Let
us imagine that we are playing

a course whose first hole
measures exactly 400 yards. We
move to the tee furthest to the
left and drive down that fair-

way. The bail lands 220 yards

out, leaving a second shot of
180 yards. Another bail is

placed on the mat and is aimed
at the seventh farthest in the
chain of nine lake-greens
because that one is exactly ISO
yards away.

If we hit the correct expanse
of water with our iron shot we
are on the green in two, and
proceed to putt from 22 ft for
a birdie 3.

Why 22 ft, you ask in some
exasperation, having imagined
you had hit a far superior

GOLF
BEN WRIGHT

stroke? As Valias explains:
“ Computer records of thousands
of rounds of golf by profes-

sionals, men and women, high
and low handicappers, have pro-

duced the information that the
average distance for a first putt

is 22 ft"
If however you happen to hit

your second shot poorly and it

lands in the wrong lake some
60-odd yards short of the one at
which you are aiming, then you
must take your one stroke

penalty and aim another ball

from the tee at the lake-green

60 yards away to try to earn
your 22 ft putt which if you hole

it would give you all over par
5.

If your second shot comes up
short of the lake-green at which
you had been aiming, you then
pitch from the tee at one of the

pitching greens which are

marked with concentric circles

5, 10 and 15 ft from the hole.

You now retire to the putting
green to putt from the requisite

distance. If your second shot

had been bunkered you play
another ball from the tee-side

bunker to a pitching green.

Because the lakes are. slanted

to a deep point in the middle of

each, golf balls can easily be
fished out in the greenfceeper's

fishing net and replaced when
dried in the ball dispensers on
every tee that each contain 2,000

balls. A dean ball pops out at

the touch of a button. Valias

also supplies to each paying
customer a brand new ball for

putting only, which he keeps at

the end of the round. Each
successive -tee presents a

different angle to the respective

fairway and lake-greens.

In its magnificent setting on
the edge of the desert, with
snow-covered Mount San Jacinto

to the right and the Chocolate

Mountains behind. It was very
difficult for me to imagine I

was on the pine tree-lined fair-

ways of Augusta National,
although there Is enough water
around to remind one of the
perils of the inward half there.

It is easy to criticise the lay-

out for having no trees and too
much water. But it is far more
interesting than the average
driving range and excellent for
teaching purposes. There is

little walking involved, but
nowadays in these parts most
golfers ride in motorised carts.

Since Valias opened his two
courses, he has received hun-
dreds of queries about the con-
cept—many from schools, where
such lay-outs would seem to be
ideal. Because the courses are'

floodlit, hundreds more rounds
can be played than on a con-
ventional golf course at the very
reasonable price here of $5
with a new golf ball thrown in.

It took my party of four only
one and a-half hours to play 18
holes, and we were always in a
tightly knit group instead, as
happens sometimes, of rarely
seeing one's partners and oppo-
nents between tee and green.
Olympic golf may be ugly. But
it must have a future in places
where land is expensive and in
short supply, and local private
clubs are full to overflowing.

In Britain it is easy to overlook that as the fifth Test opens in Australia the row over

Packer cricket rumbles on. Philip Bowring looks at the state ofplay, and at the sizeable

fortunes still at stake.

Key daysfor cricket’s other test
THE FIFTH Australia-England

cricket Test begins in Adelaide
today. But with England's
retention of the Ashes already

decided two weeks ago by its

victory in the Sydney Test, the
focus of attention for the rest

of the six-match series may be
as much on the size of the
crowds and the general cricket

audience interest as on the
cricket itself. The reason is that

the struggle for money and
attention in Australia between
official cricket and Mr. Kerry
Packer’s World Series cricket

troupe may be entering a critical

phase. England’s retention of the

Ashes by their January 11 win
coincided with another epochal
event in Sydney : the launch of

the Australian edition of Play-

boy magazine.

The two events were not un-
connected. Playboy’s inaugural
cover featured a lady half clad

in cricket gear and wielding a
bat. Inside was an interview with
cricket rebel Ian Chappell who
is captain of the WSC Australian
team The defection of Chappell
and several of his colleagues
from official cricket to Packer
eased England’s retention of the
Ashes and deprived official

cricket of several local folk
heroes.
The cricket connection with

Playboy is no coincidence.
Australian Playboy is

ultimately owned by the same
Packer company. Consolidated
Press, which controls WSC. It

is one of the sponsors of WSC
matches and in turn is adver-
tised on Channel 9, the tele-

vision station also owned by
Consolidated Press which has
exclusive rights to the WSC
cricket series. Bats and bosoms

are both marketable products.

And cricket is caught in a
vortex of interested media,
advertising, crowd and rating

influences.

The battle for audiences and
money between Packer and
traditional cricket is at a
critical juncture. Other cricket-

ing countries may resent the

fact that the world-wide game
may be altered as a result of a

set of peculiarly Australian

commercial conditions, and
personal and political infighting.

But money talks and there is

more of it in cricket in
Australia than anywhere else.

No Australian would willingly

admit to being pleased at an
Australian cricketing side’s test

defeat But the Consolidated

Press people who are drinking
to the success of Playboy could
reasonably also have drank to

the blow that the Australian
team’s pitiful performance in

the Sydney test dealt to official

cricket efforts to maintain the

lion’s share of cricketing audi-

ence and interest Official tests

still enjoy a much greater

following than Packer’s four-day
games. But with the Asbes stay-

ing in England, and Australia

well set to lose the series, the

last two tests are not expected

to generate much interest.

Meanwhile, the Packer matches
have been drawing bigger

crowds than last year, especially

tor the one-day games played

partly at night under floodlights.

The battle between Packer and
the traditional cricket of the

Australian Cricket Board is far

from over. Official cricket has

reserves of money, power and
manouevre: But some observers

thought it symptomatic of a shift

•• * •
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Packer; prestige investment

of the balance of power that a

few days after the Sydney test,

officials of the official world In-
ternational Cricket Conference

—

the governing body of cricket

—

met WSC representatives. “Some
progress” was reported by the
officials, a phrase regarded as
optimistic by the advocates of
compromise.

One result of the meeting will

probably be that Mr. Packer him-
self will meet before long with
ICC representatives. Another
straw in the wind was that last

week England Test captain Mike
Brearley attended a WSC one-
day match in Sydney. This is

believed to be the first such visit

of a top official cricketer to a
WSC match. It Is seen in some
quarters as a gesture of con-
ciliation in keeping with the
new official level contacts.

Brearley is highly regarded in
both camps. He is a staunch
defender of traditional cricket
but is intelligent and flexible

and has not been involved in
the personality clashes which
have deepened the official WSC
split

One potential- area for
flexibility could be the reopen-
ing of the question of television

broadcasting rights for first class

cricket in Australia. The
Australian Broadcasting Com-
mission's non -exclusive broad-
casting rights expires at the end
of the current season.

It was Packer’s failure to
obtain exclusive TV rights to
Test cricket which launched him
into starting his rival series.

The Australian Cricket Board
has the opportunity now to shift

its position on that key question,
to its own advantage as well as

that of Mr. Packer. The Board
is also believed currently con-

sidering changes in official

cricket in Australia, in par-

ticular a revamping of the inter-

state Sheffield Shield com-
petition. For that purpose it

may want to steal some of the
WSC’s better clothes.

All told, it is a critical time
for cricket. On a strictly com-
mercial basis, the Packer effort

is probably doing better than
many, including symathisers,

had expected, while official

cricket has suffered often dis-

appointing gates. There is not
necessarily a direct connection
between the two trends: The
WSC may have attractd a new
type of fan to its games—

a

young noisy, chanting and yell-

ing type—while many old-style
fans, have stayed away from the
official tests because of the home
team's mostly poqr showing.
(The gate for the Melbourne
test, won by Australia, was
good). But meanwhile, Austra-
lians have been subjected to
such an avalanche of cricket
from both camps that it is pos-
sible -the public will be surfeited
and look for other diversions.

One problem is assessing the
situation is the sheer lack of
reliable information—in con-
trast to the large volume of
propaganda and publicity that
is generated. The Board has
traditionally been unforthcom-
ing about its finances. And the
WSC, though it presents itself

as open and modern in contrast
to the Board, seems unable to
distinguish between hard in-
formation and high-decibel pub-
licity. WSC’s managing direc-
tor, declined to answer any
questions relating to finances,

ratings, advertising or any
other commercial aspect. He
refused to state the size of total

gates for the WSC so far this
year,- saying- that- a -general
indication could be gathered
from figures published for indi-

vidual days. The WSC had its
“ own reasons ” for not publish-
ing all the figures. He declined
to elaborate.

The WSC stated in 1977-78

that gates totalled 354,000
people, paying A$S76,000 in gate
money. It is generally agreed
that most gates have been
higher this year and may, by
very rough estimates, top
550,000. WSC had a capacity

50.000 crowd for its first match
under lights at the Sydney
cricket ground, and later had a

45.000 gate in Sydney and
39.000 in Melbourne. But those
were the top attractions: one-

day games between Australia

and the West Indies.

At the other end of the attrac-

tion scale are the four-day
“.supertests ” between the

.WSC World IX and West Indies,

’
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when they can be hard pressed
to attract 5,000. None of the
“ supertests ” has come within
anywhere near the 128,000
spectators who attended the
recent Melbourne official test

WSC gates have been helped
by a switch in emphasis away
from four day games to one-day
ones. There has been more
night cricket and WSC now has
access to the floodlit Sydney
cricketg round. (Thanks to the ,

Labor State Government which
engineered a change in the
administration of the ground
to allow Packer in and then
paid part of the cost of flood-
lights. Mr. Packer’s media are
unlikely to forget that friendly
gesture from State Premier
Neville Wran).

Gates are the simplest gauge
of success. But in revenue
terms what counts more are the
receipts from television rights.
According to two Melbourne
University economists who have
studied the Packer operation,
last season's advertising income
totalled about SAl.Sm, compared
with gate receipts of $A976,000.
That revenue would actually go
to the Channel Nine TV station,
which pays WSC for broadcast-
ing rights. Both companies
have the same majority share-
holder; the split is of interest
only to the minority share-
holders in WSC.
For the current season it is

estimated that WSC collected
about $A2.5m in advertising
sponsorships while its gate
receipts should be up to about
SA1.6m. What is not clear is
how successful the Packer
cricket has been in ratings
terms.

Channel Seven, a rival to
Packer’s Channel Nine, has done
its own research, it .will not
reveal the results, except to say
that it’s still very happy with
its tennis coverage, which partly
competes directly with Packer
cricket. Television marketing
men seem to take the view thatWSC cricket has mostly not
done especially well when com-
peting with other live sports
coverage. But it could be
scoring well when there is no
sport competition, especially in
the evening. So night matches
could prove the key to television
success at prime time as well
as boosting gate attendance.
There is even a suggestion that
night cricket has increased the
total amount of TV viewing as
households buy a second set to
give choice of. programme.

The overall commercial
viability of WSC is almost
impossible to determine from
the outside. The Melbourne
University economists estimated
losses last year at A$L9m, with
A$2.5m in revenue and expendi-
ture of A54.5m. On this basis,

WSC would be moving toward

breakeven this year, having
increased sponsorship income to
around A$2.5m, and gates to a
probable AS1.6m.
Another estimate by a former

Packer employee put first-year

losses at $3.7m, but any rough
computation is partly meaning-
less because nothing is known
about internal accounting prac-

tices within the Packer group
and even less about the cost
of alternative programming. A
key to the whole operation Is

the Australian requirement that

40 per cent of programmes be
locally made. Local programmes
always cost more than canned
imports, bat cricket and other
sports come cheap compared
with most other local produc-
tions.

In November, Mr. Packer
himself said that though WSC
would make a loss - for the
second successive year, Channel
9 would 'be spared up to 300
hours of “other local program-
ming: Australia’s protection of
its broadcasting industry is a
significant factor in Packer’s
buying power in international
cricket Whatever the group's
real losses from WSC, they
have not prevented the growth
of Consolidated Press profits.'

So public shareholders are not
complaining.

If there is no compromise in
the next few months and before
new long-term contracts are
reached, a long war may be
inevitable. That war might well
not produce a victor but could
separate cricket into two pemo-
mently different modes, one ah
ever faster, more furious
version of the one-day game,
the other retiring to a comfort-
able but obscure niche.

BRIDGE
E. P. C. COTTER

TO DUCK is not the privilege

of the declarer alone. In today's

hands you will see what a duck
by the defence can accomplish.
Let us study this no-trump
game:

N
• 53
A J

O KQ65
* J 10 8 7 4

Best in

Europe
THE 1979 seed lists are as full

of exciting things as ever and
make pleasant reading at a time
when there is urgent need for
something to distract . from
present discontents. The seed
producers and distributors have
not entirely escaped current

difficulties; deliveries of some
stocks having been held up at

the docks or in distribution

from one warehouse to another.

Nevertheless. I have not heard

of any real shortages though
possibly deliveries of some
items to the consumer may be
delayed a little; which is an
added reason this year for being

prompt with orders.

Five new ornamental plants

that have won awards in "the

Fleurqselect trials are available

this year for "the first time.

These trials are organised and
financed by the seed breeders

and growers themselves and are

grown in various parts of

Europe as well as In several
English trials. .

Awards are

based on an aggregate points

system so that varieties must do
well in all or most of the trials

to have a chance of success. The
judges have never been over

generous with awards and so

standards have remained con-

sistently. high. I cannot recollect

any variety that has had an
award and has subsequently
proved disappointing.

I have no doubt at all which
is the best of this year's batch

and I decided this before I

saw any of the results. It is a

new annual laratera named
Silver Cup aud it is an out-

standingly attractive plant with

larger, better formed flowers

than the old favourite Loveli-

ness. The colour is a light but
glistening rose pink which
caught my eye from a distance

the first time 1 saw at. What
puzzles me is that the FIeuro-

select handout describes it as
“ very dwarf and compact " and
gives Its height as 50 cm. All

tihe plants I saw were close to

a metre high and very vigorous.

But they do carry their flowers

well up above the leaves and
there are masses of them.
Lavatera Silver Cup got a

silver medal, the highest award
given during its year of trial.

Another annual iaoatera, this

one pure white and named Mont
Blanc, won a bronze medal and
is also available now. It is not
quite In the class of its sister

but is certainly the best white
lavatera available and this one
certainly is a good deal shorter,

at any rate in the trials in
which I saw it
One new bedding geranium

also received a bronze medal.
This is Pelargonium, zonale Red
Express, very bright in its

scarlet colour and with full,

well formed blooms and plain
green foliage. We are not now

: short of good red geraniums to

be raised from seed and so Red
Express must be judged along-

side others such as Sprinter and
Rin£o. I doubt that there is

much to choose between them;
on flower quality but Ringo has
a clearly defined, almost black,

,

zone to each leaf. The tradi-j

tional P. zonale foliage. Oddly

:

enough though Red Express Is

the latest novelty to be released
it is not the most expensive.
Six seeds are offered for 50p
in one list before me whereas
the price for six seeds of
Sprinter or Ringo is 55p. All
seem fairly pricey and certainly

comes next, but now the whole
picture has changed—he has no
heart left with which to give
his partner the lead. East’s
failure to duck does not cost
a trick, but it costs something
even more vital—a tempo. He
has, in effect, allowed the
declarer to duck and so keep
his Queen as a third-round
stopper.
In the second hand we see

the situation, which occurs from
time to time to test our nerve:

N
* A J 8 7 3 .

V Q 10 4 2
.0987

* 5

W
K 9 8 4

O 10 6 2
0 8 7 2
* A Q 9

E
* 3 82
C7 K 9 7 5 3
O J 4 3
+ 32

W
10 5 4

•5 876
O 10'S 3
+ 10 9 8 4

*2
3 K J 9
O K Q J 2
+ A J 7 3 2

A Q 10 7
V Q84
O A 10 9
* K 6 5

Both sides had won one game
when South dealt and bid one
spade—he is strong enough to

rebid two no trumps over a
take-out in either minor suit,

and there is no need to bid a
prepared one club. Over North's
reply of two dubs he duly bid
two ho trumps, and his partner
on his 11 points raised him to
three.

Warned off a lead in the
black suits. West chase to start
with the six of hearts, and
dummy’s Knave was played.
Many a player with East’s cards
would win with the King and
return a heart, but this East
was an expert and Instead of
winning dropped an encourag-
ing seven.

The Knave of clubs was led
from the table, losing to the
Queen, and West returned the
ten of hearts to the Ace, thus
showing an original holding of
three cards ia the suit Anotber
club

,
was led to the King and

Ace, and West led bade the two
of hearts, which allowed his

partner to cash three hearts and
defeat the contract

See what happens if East wins
the first trick and returns a
heart to the Ace. West wins the
thirt trick with the dub Queen,
as before, and returns a heart
to force out the declarer’s
Queen. He wins the club which

S
K Q 9 8
A 5 3‘

]O A 6 4 .
j

+ KQ6 1

South dealt at game all. and
bid one spade. North raised to

:

two spades, and South went
four. If West had chosen to lead 1

a diamond, there would have:
been no story, lor the contract

|

would have been defeated, but.
not being clairvoyant, he led the
ten of clubs. -
Now everything depended

upon what East did. Before he
played. East started to work out
the declarer's hand.; To bid
game after a single raise from
his partner, he must surely hold
all the

.
missing honours. If,

then. East played his Ace of
clubs, he would set up South’s
King and Queen as winners, and
on these two of dummy’s lasing
diamonds could be discarded.

After reaching this conclu-
sion. East played low. He knew
be would lose his Ace, but' he
would get back two diamond
tricks, and these with two heart
tricks would be enough to put
the contract down. And. so it
proved. South won and drew
three rounds of trumps,' then
played Ace and another heart,
putting up dummy’s tea. East
won, and the diamond .switch
left South without resource..
South could have done better

by ducking a diamond after
drawing trumps. Then East lias
to play very accurately jn order
to avoid being endplayed.

one would not want to be wast-
ing any seeds. Colour mixtures
are a little cheaper and last

year I grew both Sprinter in
mixture and Pacemaker and
was well satisfied with both.
They germinated well in March
in a propagator with tem-
perature around 18 degs. C.

and were flowering by the end
of July.
An early start in a progagator

or warm greenhouse is also ad-
visable for Carnation Red
Knight, another newcomer to

win a Fleuroselect bronze medal

GARDENING
ARTHUR HELLYER

and one that -to me seemed
good enough for a silver. "It is.

remarkably compact for a carna-
tion, little if any above 30 cm,
the flowers very full and a rich
deep crimson. The catalogues
are. recommending it both as a
border plant and for cutting but
it might be a little short
stemmed for the latter purpose
unless one is prepared to use
carnations as one wonld garden
pinks. Incidentally there are
some very good annual pinks on
sale this year most notably Snow
Fire, with single white flowers
each with a central zone of scar-

let, a variety which had a

Fleuroselect Silver Medal in an
earlier trial; Queen’s Court,
very dwarf and compact and
giving a full range of dianthus
colours and Orchid Lace with
deeply fringed, mauve pink
flowers that seem -to stand the
rain well despite their apparent
fragility-

Among this year’s awards
there is also the inevitable mari-
gold, Ibis time a Dwarf French
variety named- Orange Boy. I
marked it in my field notes as
“ very short and compact” burit
made so little impact - on me
that I cannot now recall it

dearly, certainly not as well as

ONE FREQUENTLY - quoted
chess maxim for. beginners is
that a premature attack on
either side of the board can be
countered by an effective thrust
in the centre, ’ Like all such
generalisations; the difficulty in
applying it. is in the detailed

-

analysis of the effective thrust

This is where tiie expert and
master score. For detailed cal-

culation is an .important part of
tournament chess, as is the
instinct for patting pieces on
the right squares where they
will be useful given any one of
a range of future situations.

Two games this week illus-

trate the' theme. The first pro-
vided one of the talking points

of the ICL international at
Hastings, where the young
British - champion Jonathan
Speelman played - consistently
well in his . bid for a grand-
master score and for a high
prize. :

Speelman's win with - Black
in only 23 moves against Mestel
was an important achievement

-

since up till -now Mestel has
appeared the better young .pros-'

pect and has always been,
selected ahead of Speelman in
the England ; team.' But at

Hastings Speelman looked
superior to his rival and their
individual game was a' debacle
for Mestel.

The master move was 9 . . .

Q-Bl, which discouraged Mug's
side castling and thus provoked
White’s pawn raid and' king’s
side attack. But Speelman - also
sensed that the. queen could
lead a counter down the QB
file, and his moves 15 .- ; . N-Q5
and IS . . . Q-B5 refuted the
White strategy.-

White: A. J.- MesteL Black:
J. S. Speelman.. Opening: Sici-
lian Defence (ICL Premier,
Hastings 1978-79).

1 P-R4, P-QB4; 2 N-KB3,

.

N-QB3; 3 P-Q4, PXP; .4 NxP,
N-KB3; 5 N-QB3, P-Q3; 6 P-KN3,
P-KN3: 7 N4-K2; B-N2; 8 B-N2,
B-Q2; 9 P-KR3. Q-B1; 30 P-KN4?
(sounder is N-B44J5), R-QNT;
.II P-N5, N-KR4; 12 N-Q5, P-B4!
(the classical counter thrust);
13 B-B3, PxP: 14 BxN, PxB;
15 N-N3 (temporarily it looks 1

good for White,-who threatens
.

both QxP ch and NxKP), N-Q5!
(doable threat NxP ch and
N-BS ch); 16 N-B6 eh, BxN I 17
QxP. ch, K-Ql; 18 PxB. Q,H5!
(making a hole for bis. own ‘

king and setting up decisive
threats to White’s); 19 PxP ch,
K-Bl; 20 R-QN1, "NxP ch; 21
®Q1, -N-Q5! 22 K-Q2' (graceful
bari-kiri, for if 22 K-Kl, N-B6
ch and Q-QB chL QQ6 ch; 23 "

K-Kl, -N-B7 mate: - • - -.

In the. European Junior cham-
pionship for under-20s - at
Groningen, Holland; - England’s
Jim Plaskett won the bronze,
medal behind the Dutch* arid -

Russian juniors, and- also .took
‘

the . brilliancy prize for this •

orginally played game. J
•*

"White: H. X .plaskett 1 (Eng-

>

land); Black: SL -r HaweYko..'.-;

/Poland): Opening: Modern De-
'

fence (G hiningen .197&79) :
-•

'-'r

. .1 P-K4, P-KN3; 2 P-Q4, BN2*/ :

Honeycombe which really Is a

nice dwarf marigold or seven

Star Red, Bolero and Copper
Canyon* which are outstanding.

The first two are available this

year but I cannot find Copper

Canyon in "any of Che lists.

‘Though we have far too many
marigolds this -is one I would
have -thought worth preserving-

Petunias also suffer from over-

production, at least for the

British climate. If I were a

commercial grower I would re-

strict my British output to the

Resisto varieties which seem to

be the only ones sufficiently

reliable in our uncertain sum-
mers. Resisto Rose Pink is the

best of the lot, not everyone’s

taste in colour, but undeniably
eye-catching and capable of re-

covering, even from heavy rain,

ip a couple of days.
Dahlia Collarette Dandy has

not, I think, as yet won any
trial awards but it is un-
doubtedly an interesvtag novelty,

the first dahlia I have seen with

collarette flowers and a dwarf
habit. The collarette flower is

basically single with broad outer

petals and a yellow button
centre surrounded by a circle

of short, narrow petals nsually

in a contrasting colour. Years
ago collarettes were very
popular but they tended to be
tall and straggly and so fell out
of favour. It could well be that

Collarette Dandy will revive the
old interest

Zinnias, like petunias, can
hate our damp summers and
pine for the sunshine of Mexico
.but the Ruffles tribe seem better

than most at putting up with
cool conditions. The flowers are

of medium size and well formed.
Yellow Ruffles looks delightful

growing with Salvia farinacea

Victoria a plant not in the least

like a scarlet salvia but more
resembling an unusually beauti-

ful sage with slender spikes of
lavender blue flowers. Cherry

* Ruffles is also good and could
be grown with a silver leaved

plant such as Cineraria Silver

Dust which is readily raised

from seed sown in March in a
greenhouse or propagator.

CHESS
LEONARD BARDEN

3 N-QB3, P-Q3; 4 P-B4, P-QR3
5 N-B3, P-QN4; 6 P-QR4, P-N5
7 N-R2, _B-N2; 8 B-Q3, P-QR4
9 0-0, N-Q2: 10 Q-K2, P-Q4; 11
P-K3, P-K3 (Black has neglected
development in favour of a
weakening pawn advance. Given
time for P-KR4 and N-K2-KB4,
be would still have a good game,
but White now takes control
with an incisive attack): 12
P-N45 P-QB4; 13 PxP, P-R4;
14 P-B5! (the classical counter,
again particularly effective be-
cause it brings the enemy king
into the line of lire), RPxP; 15
PxKP! PxN; 16 RxP, NxKP; 17
B-N5* ch, K-K2; 18 B-N5 ch,
P-B3; 19 QxN, R-R4; 20 B-Q7!
(closing the heL The threat is

Q-Q6 mate, aDd if 20 . : . RxB
ch; 21 QxR, PxQ; 22 R-B7 mate),
K-QR3; 21 QR-KB1. Q-KB1, 22
P-R4! RxB ch (White threat-
ened Q-B7); 23 PxR, PxQ: 24
RxQ, N-B3 (or BxR, 25 R-B7
ch); 25 PxN ch, KxR; 26 P-K7
ch. Resigns.- A most pleasing
attacking game, full of fire and
energy.

POSITION No. 252

BUCK 9 men)

7 WHITE(lOmen)

Timoshenko v. Kasparov.
USSR championship 1978 The
new Russian 15-year-old' star
Kasparov has just sacrificed a
knight for the attack. Gan
White fto move) afford to take
it; or should he seek safety by
1 K-Nl?

PROBLEM No. 252

BLACK tginen)

x \; :
WHITE (7men)

Y: White -mate* in. two moves,
against any -defence (by D. J.
Shire, Canterbury),

. Solutions Page 12
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TRAVEL

Dollar premiums
BY. ARTHUR SANDLES

WEEKEND mornings in our

household are dotted liberally

with yawns, coffee, plans for

action which are never

executed and, lately, panic

shopping. Having sneered at

others when they dashed for

sugar and salt I felt a small

grip of fear myself oo the dis-

covery that Safeways, Boots,

Woolworths and the Co-op had

all run out of my type of razor

blade. Another feature of

weekends is the papers and,

lately, a realisation that all

travel pages have developed a

habit of giving rave notices to

the U.S. as the destination for

*79. With so much being writ-

ten in favour, it is almost the

time for writing something
anti-American.

? Id fact -that would be pushing
' things a bit too far. but it is

certainly the case so much has

(
been written about the cheap-

i ness of America that visitors

might get some unpleasant
surprises. The U.S. may be

good value, but by no stretch

of the imagination is it cheap.

I recently costed out an
American journey which would

. involve a different hotel every
night, meals en route, entrance

fees to various attractions, and
a considerable amount of driv-

. ing. Assuming a reasonable

motel room, a cooked breakfast,

: a snack lunch, a decent dinner
. with wine, a couple of. hundred
' miles motoring or flying, coffees

and entertainment. I reached

£50 a day for two, say £35 for

one. Add £400 for air fares (a.

bit dearer than Laker or Jet-

save but a bit cheaper than
some scheduled flights) and you
have a two-week holiday for

two people costing about
£1,100. A similar period in

.
Europe might cost less.

• Before the angry letters start
' to arrive let rae point out that

i you can do it on the cheap. You
< can find inexpensive hotels.

,
fake internal night flights or

- use the excellent Greyhound
' bus services. You can live on

pizza or have eternal break-
' fasts. You can stay in one
• place and walk everywhere.
• And you can get your entertain-

ment from the motel TV rather

than go -to the theatre. But
.. that might not be a holiday.

As far as costs are concerned
the joy of America is that

things are inexpensive for what
you get. A steak in a fairly

ordinary restaurant may cost

£3.50, blit it will come with all

the. trimmings and be an
enormous size.

The motel room Which costs

you $35 a night (much less out

Sporty

of season In the wilds of New
Mexico, more in high season

downtown Manhattan) will have

colour TV, direct-dial telephone,

air conditioning, a bathroom

that worts, and the hotel will

have a swimming-pool.

It would be a great pity if

people were disappointed to

find that the Costa Americana

Is not as cheap as the Costa

Brava. The product is, in fact

totally different and should be

assessed as such. .

Onlv a few weeks ago I was

bullied into visiting a part of

America I had always passed

by. Friends insisted, and so

I was dragged unwillingly into

Connecticut, Massachusetts and
Rhode Island. It is a pan of

the U.S. which I had long re-

garded as being too European
to be worth the trouble. How
wrong this was. Even if you

are in the U.S. on business, the

trip up to this corner of the

north-east is well worth -it. Eat

yourself silly on superb local

seaEood (in spite of earlier com-
ments, the scallops will seem
ridiculously under-priced) and
see New Bedford with its whal-
ing traditions; Mystic Seaport's

maritime museum, Salem and
Newport — the latter if only

for those amazing country cot-

tages built by the super-rich be-

tween 1870 and 1930.

Salem particularly captured

my heart It is a town that tries

to shake off its wltchy associa-

tions. but has a superb soo-et-

lumiere show in the round
dedicated to them. When I was
there, there was a quiet off-

season air about the place.

There is a gentle intimacy in

the once important sea-port that

CROSS-COUNTRY skiing has
never seized my imagination. I

understand its attractions and I

admire its advocates, but I am
not an enthusiast. For years my
mother insisted that I. should

WINTER
SPORTS
ARTHUR SANDLES

like carrots and turnips. It

never worked, and my view of

ski touring is in much the same
league as my view of turnips.

It is only an ugly rumour that

I am too fat for ski touring.

ijrflgfe IBB

TRAVEL

BE
Fly with P&O to the elegant

beauty of our oldest colony.

Two luxury hotels to 1 ' ^^N>N
choose froml near the A
lively capital of ^
'Hamilton. Marvellous V® 'w
food, scenery. Superb beaches

for sunning and swimming.
Everything taken care of by PsO-

so take it easy with confidence.Two
weeks From £526. flights every Saturday.

Brochure “P&O Air Holidays
1
’ from your ABTA

Travel Agent or P&O Brochure Service (AH1) P.O.

B°xJ56. Liverpool L69 1HY. or phone 01-247 1611.

>lidays^\i

STILL AT N LIMBER ONE
. This Is the brochure you've been waiting lorl A choice ol unique holidays

: on the idyllic islends ol Corfu and Crete including: majestic windmills,

secluded villas, some with private pools, charming beech apartments,

studios and village houses. Prices from Cl 25 pp 2 weeks - £286 including

day flight (optional), maid, and the kind ol service and tnowledge you
would erpect from a company specialising in Greece lor over 10 years.

01-493 1233—The One Number tor Greece
(34-hour brochure service)
COSMOPOLITAN HOLIDAYS

10 Dover Street, Mayfair. London, Wl, ABTA ATOL Z13B

^TJAKEBORG

WINTER
SPORTS
BARGAINS

Austria
kitzbdhe4, Mayrhofen. Zell am
Ziller. Saalbach. 8 day* from

£69

Italy
Madonna di Campiglio, Maril-

leva, Monte Bondone. 8 dayj

from £64

Spain
Sierra Nevada. 8 days From £86

No Surcharges

Ring Tjaeborg on 0M93 2909

or 01-499 8676,

7-8 Conduit St., London, Wl-

ATOL J07IB.

SKI ITALY

Great value Ski Holidays in piriurewue
Farnl 41 Sopra <Italian Ootamitcsi-
GOM ski facilities, great awes ski.

3-star hotel. all ream* with on*, lacs.

Hell-board Sat. day Oigfns ex. Gatwlcb.
7 aan from LV07 Inclusive. Also
useciai value sis oaths. Good avall-

abHItv *or late bookings Phone for
734 3094 <24 hrs. broehurwhonei.
Pan PaMt Travel, lfia. Solus Sauare.
London. W.l.
ATOL 7C2* lAGTS R INGATE

amathus
holidays

Classical

& Pop
From Classical. tours to self CJtaring

apartments, with a selection oi

hotels between. In fact the best of

Greece, the- Greek Islands, a* she

Apollo Hotel Aegina, and Cyprus.
Also 1 day end 7 day cruises round
the Greek Islands.

Write or. phone tar brochure

AMATHUS HOLIDAYS
51 Tottenham Court Road,

London W1P OHS.

Tel: 01-5S0 7597/8, 01-836 2142

ABTA ATOL

GENEVA FROM £53
We oHer daily departures frnm
Gaiwick with Bniisll Caledon ion

Airways. Our service is ideal for

everyone as you can depart any
day. return any day from l-30'nigli_ts

end we have plenty of places avail-

able throughout the year.

For instant availability anil bookings
cell:
CRAWFORD PERRY TRAVEL LTD..
260a. Fulham Road.
London. SWM BEL.
01-351 2191 Reservaiions.

01-351 7763 24-hr brochurelone.

Access & Bardeycard welcome.

ATOL 3G9B ABTA SECURITY

Is now a sleepy but proud com-

munity with a rich past If you
like Rye (Sussex) you will like

Salem. The two, with Rye's Dr.

Syn and Salem's witches, should

get together. Oh! that Rye
boasted a museum like the Pea-

body in SaJem, a tribute to 19th

century sea-captains’ eclectic

hoarding.

For the first time visitor,

however, do not miss New York.
However, unless you are a big

city addict (and remember
New York theatres are pricy by
London standards and it can be
difficult getting seats) plan for

only three or four days. After
that head for somewhere more
relaxing. Down to Charlottes-

ville in Virginia perhaps, where
the architecture is stunning,

and on to Williamsburg where
you will find a restoration of the
colonial state capital.

Most Britons today, however,
fend to set their sights on the
West. If you can take a few
days to sample one of the
canyon national parks do. Bryce
and Zion, both in Southern
Utah, are both less well known
to the British than the Grand

This public apology results

from those who have written

and 'phoned, noting that ski

touring receives little mention

-in this space. Amends will be

made. I will, however, avoid

repeating the ignominy of my
attempt at the '76 Olympic
cross-country trials at Seefeld,

Au/.tria, or my bid to cross

Wyoming on skis last January

—an effort which weakened
after 14 miles.

One of the major problems

is where ' to go for a

ski touring holiday in a world
dedicated to downhill. Here are

a few suggestions: Geilo in

Norway, which has super cross-

country skiing and a reasonable

amount of downhill for fools

like the writer. Sweden: Tor
Line has tours to two holiday

villages and arranges for skis

rental to be included in the

basic tour price (nine days.

Monterey harbour

Canyon, but offer spectacular

canyon scenery. Some of the

organised riding tours in these

national parks offer the best

way of seeing things, but some-

times you will need a good head
for heights since your mount
will be taking some narrow
paths down steep slopes.

My own introduction to the
West was a week-long drive

from San Francisco - to Los
Angeles, along the coast road.
There too I could get my sea-

food suppers. But the memories
that stick are those of a relax-

ing Pacific coastal drive south-
ward, with ocean waves beating
the rocks, tali woodlands to the
East and, every now and then,
small friendly communities
eager to talk with a foreign
visitor. That was, well . -. . many
years ago. This year. I will go
back again. -Perhaps Pacific

Grove and Monterey have
changed with time. 2 hope not

If you are planning a holiday
to the U.S. it pays to think
ahead. Jetsave and Laker both
offer ABC trips to the U.S. with
allied packages. You can fly

out to one city and come back

with car ferry, for two adults
and two kids self-catering would
cost about £400 next month).
Seefeld, apart from the Olympic
runs, has mites of marked cross-

country trails. - And in the U.S.?

Try Park City, Utah, where the
summer gulf course is used for
winter tour training and once
you've mastered that the moun-
tain wilds are. open to you.

, Addresses: Geilo: Inghams
Travel, 329, Putney Bridge
Road, London. SW15 2PL.
Sweden: Tor Line, 34. Panton
Street,' Haymarket, London,
SW1Y 4DY. Seefeld: Thomson
Holidays, Greater London
House. Hampstead Road,
London NW1 7SD. Park City:

Ski America, 38, Sloane SL,

London SW1.

Your Weekend E: Austria 26SO. Belgium

58.75. France 8.35. Italy 1.645. Graeco

77.00. Spain 139-75. Switz. 3-33,-U.S._

1.39. Source; Thomas Cook-.

I

-GIBRALTAR and MENORCA*
|

For the ideol family holiday—or any type of holiday! %

STILL VACANCIES ON ALL DEPARTURES T
,9. t£L^

R
,
ALTAR " Bllfr 0NLY

ft
ON CERTAIN DATES TO MENORCA £

Sandy beeches. lovely scenery, plenty to
ii,

v“ |Y Prn-B r ‘ 1
'^ $

atmospheres, all our accommodation within 15 minutes drive of lha ^
airports—ond all at the right prices too I For example: C
GIBRALTAR from only £89 per adult with hotel or apartment, and ft

MENORCA Iron only £59 per adult with villa accommodation. fi

Gibraltar flights from Manchester and Gatwick: Menorca Nights from n
Newcastle and Birmingham (varying lengths of season}.

yj
On average, over 12- years. more than 767. of our quests have booked £

again with us in successive years. ft
YOU DON'T PAY THE EARTH FOR THE SUN WHEN YOU BOOK WITH ft

BRITAIN'S DIRECT-SELL OPERATOR 5
Brochures also available lor Costa del Sol, Malta and Almaria. 5

MARSHALL, SUTTON (YORKSHIRE) LTD., 8
Freepost (Dept 1), Beverley. HU17 7BR (no stamp necessary) or 5

Telephone (0482) 889109 or 882638 *
3 ATOL 791 Br Members AITO fi

FINE VILLAS
Good Service
Scheduled flights. Car hire included for the whole party. Or ferry

crossing to include your own car. Range extends from villa for 14

with S staff, to simple farm cottages.

FRANCE Riviera, Languedoc, Roussillon, Dordogne

ALGARVE NORWAY
CARIBBEAN St Lucia, Montserrat, Antigua

Riviera. Algarve and Caribbean villas with private pools .

Brochure dispatch (0803 ) 864140 24 hours

PALMER AND PARKER (HOLIDAYS)

63 Grosvenor Street, London, Wl—(ATOL 164 B)

VILLAS TO RENT

IN GREECE
If you are looking for a really

special villa—perhaps a little oH

the beaten track and with complete

seclusion—can we suggest you asfc

the villa specialists 7

We have some of the best properties

available for rent off the islands

of Corfu, Croie and Pa*as. All

prices include maid, direct flight

—

in some cases cook, boat also in-

cluded. and ere from E170-C3O0 per

person 2 weeks.

Brochure end details: Corfu Villas

Ltd.. Cheval Place. SW7 (open

today 10-1). Tel; 581 0851 or leave

a message on ojir answer service:

Tel. 580 0132.

ECEERG
SMALL WORLD KNOWS GREECE

BACKWARDS
And If* the backwood* places *e know
and low Best riudnly so do our ci.entt).

They're what dip glory of Greece is all

about.

This year we're offering four dlitlnct

types ol Greek holiday. Make new
friends on a Smalt World w.lia Party,

attended on oy our umous Murioirdi.

Or Uke vwir own Bird and oeren in

a lonely ta verna where in* tanwy
owners will leave «u alone, esocclahv

when you wanr to order a or ink. Or

choose a mils of vmir own torent- »"«

lust relax anO atZorba me tmosonera.

Or board * Smalt world l and tall

round the islands, with its JSSPJT’SI'i
ol Small World** ran^nmen-tlno the

captain and the cooks Whatever holi-

dSv vou choose. wherever vo» l» «
Greece with us, you If oo without

without crowds, without hu7* bi'h.

without a dreaded package
die without* are within our summer
b'°ehUr,f

- SMALL WORLD „
5 Garrick street. London WC2E »AZ.
Brochures ?4 hr*. DI.J79 67M
In' Holiday* and Villa Renmls^^
Villa Parfes and Cruises 01 -MO 3133

ABTA/AITOIATOUddS 9

THE ITALIAN
CITIES

In addition to Rome. Florence and
Venice our booklet includes many of

the smaller Italian towns: Siena.
Lucca, Assisi and Varona to mention
only a few.

Prices range from £195 for a week in

Florence to £665 for a very luxurious
fortnight divided beiw*en Rome.
Florence and Venice. Other sug-
gestions for two and three centre
holidays couple the 01.1*5 with the
lakes and seaside resorts.

Only the scheduled flights are used
and our suggestions can be
amended 10 Fit your etacr require-

ments. May we send you details?

HAYES & JARVIS
6 Harriet Street Belgravia.

London. SW1.

Tel: 01-235 6575 or 4050

ISEBBEEBBBESBB

iTheGreeki
1 Brigand |
j3 OKT.et-managerof . ®
B oneofourhoieiign la

Jpj
Creie. Ha: seine-v

}
3

{

s standards of Eoiiojia!. II
“ elegance anin his ' {jS

jjjj
STruiqvest.

J3|

Jpj
sun. .:—

13 t5S Fulham RoadWdcn |5J
IS SYV10 01-351 51« it". hrsj'. yg
JB] UU MOL St 01

from another (as for an open-

jaw b.ooking). Cosmos does

escorted tours to New York
and. to the West, and both, and
claims to be the only operator
to have its own escorts through-

out, even on the flights.

Above all don't just take what
the travel agent first offers. Ask
lots of questions and go home
and think about it. Getting facts

about the U.S. is difficult

Your travel agent should have
his own crib in the form of a
U.S.A. ’79 Factfinder which lists

over 40 tour operators running
trips .to the U.S.

Sample ad dress us: Jauavo Travel,
Sussex House. London Road, East
Grintrend, Sussex AH19 1LD. Laker Air
Travel. 9-13 GrOsvanar Street. London
W1X DEE. Cosmos Tours. Cosmos
House, 1 Bromley Contrqorr, -Bromley.
Kent BR2 .9LX. Thomas Cook ia the
UK agent ior Am trak, try branches or
PO Box 36, Peterborough p£3 6SB.
Greyhound buses can be found at 14-16
Cockspur Street. London 5W1. Trust
Houses Forte owns the Travelodge
motBf. group, which ia strong in the
American West, contact THF at 71 -75
Uxbridge Road. London W5SL
Americana Holidays, Imperial Ufa
House, 390-400 High Road, Wembley,
Middlesex HA9 GAN. has a good range
of trips. British Airways. TWA PanAm and British Caledonian will all be
eager 10 help.

BY STUART MARSHALL

LET ME BE FRANK: the

Triumph Dolomite's face is not

its fortune. Its four-door saloon

body is virtually the same as

that of rhe front wheel-drive

Triumph 1300 of 1965,. which

even then, was a conservative,

middle of the road kind of car.

. But for the -financial traumas"

of British Leyl&nd there would

have been big changes to the

Dolomite.years ago. The money,
alas, was not there. So the--

Dolomite -Sprint Z am now
driving still wears its 16-year-'

old suit of clothes with a kind

of resigned dignity.

Put in a showroom alongside’

its Triumph TR7 stablemate, it;

looks an incongruous as a re-

production Chippendale cabinet

.

in a branch of Habitat. However,

.

as soon as you get behind the.

wheel of the Sprint and fire up';.-

its 16 valve, 2-litre slant four,,

any thought that its geriatric,,

appearance would be matched
,

by a feeble performance icanThe
dismissed.
A quick look at the specifica-

tion would. Of course,,' have.
'

made this obvious. The Sprint's
engine—a development of -the

T

one Triumph used to supply to :

Saab-^^for ' the -99—produces *
lusty 127 horsepower at 5,700'

'

rpin. The car weighs just about

'

a ton. With that power/weight -•

ratio, it really has to perform.
Even if one keeps to ^ the

recommended 6,000 rpm maxi-
mum, first gear is good for 46
mph and second and third show
just under 60 -mph and 90 mph
respectively. In- direct top, 6,000

.

rpm equals 113 mph. Moving a-

mW -

:

'The TriumpCpolomite Sprint, tinder rite aged riylhig ‘tarfa a fast

- and- responsive <auv:-;
' ".

•_

*

tliiy switch in the' jgfearTever’ '*Smv

knob brings in an overdrive mantle of

winch increases road speed. j?er . Its; fasti3 ...lit., of . dulHustre

-J 000 rpm from - 18.9 mph- in woodgraia, as are -the Mappings

direct fourth
:

to 23..6 : mph in’- ^ -1he';-fbur- doors:.' [The- sober

what can conveniently be called . seat 'trim”and ~<s^eting, ;^the-

Th practical terms,"this means

that at a 70 mph motorway

plain ''.though -
~ comprehensive

instrumentation, even the open-
ing quarterrlights ;ln the front

'cruise the.engiae is idling along doors, are - typical of an up-

atSess than 3,200 rpm, .which .’in*rtet car of the .sand-sixties.

’makes for a feeling of mechani-

cal:', tranquility .and. a modest
Tire driving position is. upright;

tiie view -the .tall wind-

thirst for fuel." I am getting
! .

screen as.qhnnvanmng nver the

dose to 25 mpg for a- mix of ’short boa3^v.With.*-turn of

tfie .head you :ean;.even see—“ :«sictiy where" you: acre going

- eeAVAniuri '* ’ ’when parking, which makes the

MUTuRlNtt Sprixit unastutUy^easy tuck
'• *

Into tonfined spaces. Leg-room
V* STUART MARSHALL r

3® the had; is not generous if
'

tall people are
: up front, but

there is ample headroom and
the boot space is adequate for

£*«* ^£7: .
wi.ee!,

part of the. package. The fat

tyres make the steering- heavy

SNOW REPORTS
EUROPE
Les Arcs (Fr.) 55-155 cm Good skiing on- upper slopes

Isola (Ft.) 165:210 cm Good snow on all runs
Tignes (Fr.) 90^130 cm Lower slopes worn
Val d’Isere (Fr.) 50-li0 cm Icy patches on moat slopes.

Sauze d’OuIx (It) 26-130 cm Icy patches oh pistes

Davos <Sw.) 35- 55 cm Mew snow and still -falling ' -

Villats <Sw.) • 40-100 <an Powder on hard' base-

Verbier (Sw.) 40-120 cm New snow on hard base

Wengen (Sw.)
' 17- 50 cm New snow on hard base

Kitzbuhel (Aus.) 30- 70 6m New snow on bard base

European reports from Ski Club of Great Britain representatives.

UA.
'

wopld be^ obtainable. On tte gj
5*11 reserves of roadholding. It- if a

SrnJ taut hard-muscled kind of car
rerall that 100-110 mph seemed

invites energetic use and
4

Srlridiii^arii?
1

with- does''not fotget^ its manners
: ^p

l

lrf

i

ih(»
a
d^teh it when pressed: The'ride is firm,

3!J» t™vi, *
which, interestingly, is the sac-.-

cessor of the car the Sprint was SUil differential. at-
:
e^tra. .cost

introduced to beat BEATING' THE1 FREEZE: A-
.
In those happy; pre-oil crisis -. fnrtnighf agoj

- whpn everni^t
days a S print cost temperatures- 'ln the South-East
was am than f^Tch^er were touching —15 degrees C, I
than the two-door BMW. 2002. that I "wished I could find
Today s Sprint costs 15490^an<i a screenwarii ahtT-fxeeze that
the price of the BMW 320, com- worked as well as the kind one
pletely restyled and with -a six-

cylinder engine, is £5,549.
•'

’ .'

So, in relation to tite. coin-

puts iri the radiator. A whole
bottle of ^some stuff -bought at
my local service station had

New sn^ gran. base, high winds
New snow on granular base-:

Dry powder, still snowing
Packed powder, al runs open

Sugarbush (VL) . 12- 28 ins New sn^ gran. base, high wmi
Stowe (Vt) 10- 30 ins New snow bn granular base:

Hunter (NY) 9- 14 ins Dry powder, still snowing
')•'

Park City (Utah) 58- 80 ins Packed powder, al runs open

Aspen (Col.) 28-101 ins Packed powder, more forecast

Squaw Valley (Calif. ) 33- 63 ins Packed powder, light snow
-

Figures indicate snow base at top and bottom stations.

SCOTLAND ...
Cairngorm: All runs complete, new snow on hard base.

Glenshee: All runs complete, new snow on firm bare-

Glencoe: All runs complete, new snow on firm base. V

MADEIRA

petition, the Sprint '.has lost its /failed to keep' the washers going
bargain status but it. remains ,

a.:.
‘jn the Hover 2300 Itiien had oh

most agreeable car. Odd though Z - test From Edinburgh. Mr. T. W.
tt'ihay seem-, I thinlr the sporty Carmichael tells me. that a 60/40
Sprint might .appeal to some-

* mixture . .of-- water and
buyers who mourn the loss.- of. \methylated gpirii a/brew recom-
traditional Sever touchesin the- mended by BMW -in their hand-
2300 I wrote- about last week. .

.

^The Triumph is a much
sinaller car thin the Rover 2300

books,, worked perfectly in his

car vat . -S 'degrees F, or
—22.5 degrees C. Jff the really

.^sSiadier, too; than the. old
; eold^ weather . comes hack to

' and ^2200 Boy Z^Keni .

I

shfllV glv;ft It a tiy.-

.

sunshine
the views, old Portuguese life and the elegant comfort

of the famous Reid's Hotel.

PcO has known Madeira since 1838- Trust them to

see you well. One week from £244, flights Fridays

and Sundays.
‘

Brochure "PcO Air Holidays" from your ABTA Travel

Agent or P&O Brochure Service (AHJ) P.O. Box 156,

Liverpool L69 1HY. or phone 01-247 1611. ^
P&OAirHolidaysfl^v

BRITTANY VILLAS—CHILDREN TRAVEL
FREE JUNE ANO SEPTEMBER. Comxci
Bnrfjnv Viim. 103a HidD Street. UtL-
061(11 Sv*MK. Telephone Uthheld 214113.

ITAL—QUIH) Marina. ABjrlineflts riO«
on beech, nicely lurnnhed and lullv

fitted out some_m**d service. The Weel
fernily hoUde-r. Rh»e ler colour brochure
<24 hour Ansifone). 01.621 .7572, or
wflie to Jennie Hoiidav. Deot. FT-lf27
Griffiths PubKcitv LW, 32 Goors* Strew,
Croytioti CR9 IHX.

READ
ALL ABOUT

IT
The hea-t. rhe blue seas and the
wonderful Greek Islands of

Spetse. Paros and Porto Heli

jusr on the mainland. Where?
In the new Spetse Holidays 79
Brochure. We've got more
villas, better accommodation, so

telephone us now and start the

year with some good news.

SPETSE HOUDAY5
9 Brunswick Centre

London, WC1 - 01-837 2416

Agent* tor ATOL 3308

GO VENTURING I

- Venturing can take you on a
really memorable holiday in the

Himalayas or Kenya in comfort

you would never believe possible.

Prices start from £675 all in for a

two week Himalayan Irek this

Easter.

Ring or write for our free

brochure

VENTURING <FW)
49 CONDUITSTREET
LONDON W1R9FB

Tel. 01-439 69J9

SARDINIA
Hotels, Villas and
Fly Drive Holidays

from £107
Fret colour brochure from

Depf. FT S/I

MAGIC OF SARDINIA
47 Shepherd's Bush Green.

London. W12 BPS.
Tan 01-743 2663.

ATOL 1014 BCD ABTA

GENEVA DAILY JET PLIGHTS from
Gatwilck urtih BrKifU Caledonian from
sq.00 return. CPT. 01-391 2191.

ATTRACTIVE MODERN showi-oom/afliCM
around Moor In Crawford street, nr.

Biker Street and Marble Arch, his
mice to shire. Sec./tef, and ether
services available It required, interested
Dirties lit travel, gifts or other trades
or professions should write now giving
fullest derails of requiremerrts. Nominal
rent. immediate oeeunanev. . Write
Bo. T.50Q7. Financial Times, 10.
Cannon Street, £C4P 4BY.

IMAGINE...
Those sun drenched benches, vour own
place In the sun—total treedoin—eot
what you Hkc. wear what you like. We
offer a selection of villas sleeping from
2-13. half them wttn private pools.
Taxi to and tram airport, food parcel
end daffy cleaning service we_Included.
HoMdavs start from £10®. For 1979
brochure ohone Algarve Villas an
Ol-GBa 3444 (74 hrs. I or write to
Deot. FT.3, 8. Barclay Road. Croydon.
Surrey. CRO 1JN.

.

A Halfday Villas Company.
ABTA ATOL WB

WE LEAD, OTHERS FOLLOW
Flighte to Canada, Copenhagen,
South Aatorice, Middle East. India,
Pakistan. Far East, North West.
East Africa. Australia, Jo'burg and
many othar worldwide destinations.
Tel: 01-439 3390/734 2346/439 2326.

UNITED AIR TRAVEL
5 Coventry Street, London, Wl

Air Agents

EDUCATIONAL

TRANSLATIONS
from Dutch or German into English
(especially economics, international
relations, energy) of academic
articles, conference papers, com-
pany reports and speeches, etc.
Jan W. Arrians, Ph.D.fCentah.i.

Australian Foreign Sorvfce 1969-78,

Address: 41 Cestle Street, Eye,
Suffolk. IPZ3 7AW.

Tel: (037987) 592. Telex: 975167.

"A" t "O" LEVELS. ALSO OXBRIDGE.
Personal tuition. Knighubrldgo Tutors.

01-504 1619.

PUBLIC NOTICES

WELWYN HAtTlELD COUNCIL BILLS
£600.000 Bill* were JUuad on the 24th

January, 1979, to .mature on the 2Sth
April. 197fl at 12»« Per cent.

Applications totallet) £6.600.000 and
there ore £600,000 Bills outstanding.

FOREIGN HOTELS
AROSA CGrlMml Hotel Vabana. First clan

1 week ski-holidays from S.Fr.579

—

all Included. Indoor Swimming Pool.

Indoor Skating Rink, Tx, 74 232.

n ; i
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byi.* Official Distributors forRolls-Royce andBentley.

S
KAJKSlk
;34poverStreeLLondoo.T^^

, 1978 Mar* Rpfls-Boyee Silver Sbaihw n Sulooa.
Silver

.
-Chalice, flue Everflex- roof, Surf Slue

.*-•
. -leather. Speedometer reading 3,500 miles.

•; 1977 June SoUs-Royce Silver Shadow H Saloon.
. j, ".-Caribbean Blue,- Dark Slue leather. Speedometer
V . , . reading 10,003 miles.

' 1576 Ang:
;;
BsUo^Royoe Silver Shadow. Silver

H

;
: 'Chalice. rDarlC Blue Everflex roof. Blue leather.
Speedometer -reading 23,500 miles. £26,450

r - 1976- Aug. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow Saloon.
. WlllOW Gold. Black Everflex roof, Black leather.

'

7-. -> -Speedometer reading 2fM100 miles. £26,750
l*

-

.197+ filar. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow Saloon. Silver

. . Mink over Seychelles :Blue, Dark Blue leather.
. -Speedometer reading. 38,000 mile's. £18,950

1973 Sep. Bolls-Royce Silver Shadow Saloon. Gar-
'

;-net,- Black Everflexi. roof, Beige leather. Speedo-
meter reading 35,500 miles. £17^50

.1972 Feb. Bentley T Saloon. Silver Mink, Dark
:

*.’ -Blue leather with Dray]on facings.. Speedometer,
reading 65,000 miles. £14,950

' 1971 Aug. Rolls-Royce Sliver Shadow. Caribbean
- ... Blue, Black Eyeries roof. Dark Blue leather.

- ^Speedometer reading 62,000 miles. -£14,250.

^GUILDFORD
Woodbiidge Road, Guik^bfd, Surrey. Tel. 6923 1.Tlx. 859255

• 1977 Jan. -Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow 4-door Saloon
b5o In Le Mans BIqe with Black ?veries roof. Grey
T^r hide; 22.000 miles indicated. £284^0

. 1977 Nov. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow U in Chest-
nut with Tan hide". Maintained only by us. 16,400

-

miles indicated. -
t

Price on application
"

1974 June RoDs-ltqyce Silver Shadow 4-door Saloon
in' Shell Grey with Black Everflex roof and Light
Blue hide interior. Speed control. One owner.

. 17.500 miles indicated. £24,225 . .

TORQUAY
4 JDl Usfamne SquarB, Torquay.TeL (0803)24321

. Iffi 1977 . May Rolls-Royce Silver Shat

mid m.

. »Pi . 1977 Slay Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow Series .If'.*.-

- fecnak finished in Honey with Beige hide upholstery;',-
v

• • Brown Everfiex Toof, picnic tables. Speedometer ?

reading 10,000 'miles. All usual Rolls-Royce extras.'
Competitively 'priced:'.-:

-Y" J977 Oct. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow Series It
'

.

'
, Saloon finished In Champagne with Brown hide :.

... upholstery. Speedometer reading 4,000 miles./,-
' -

*

. . Competitively priced
1976 Nov. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow Saloon -

.

finished in Dark
. Olive over Willow Gold with' -

Beige hi<te upholstery. Speedometer reading- 22,0000
. miles.,., -

’

• £2fc2S0
-1975 Mar. Rolls-Royce Silver. Shadow Saloqh Y

finished in Moorland Green with Red hide -uphol-

stery. Speedometer reading 32,000 miles. £23356
1969 Bentley T- Series Saloon finished 'in Shell

- Grey with Red. hide upholstery. . One owner -from'.
-' new. Speedometer, reading 32,000 . miles. Recently -

recelluiosed. Full seryice history.. A tmly.remarkr
able and magnificent motor car. £]&0OO

Forthkt special car “•
.

:•*.
" - ' r

some specialfinartce.;
• Aeomprehensfve range of leasing

:f
packages Isavailable from - •/

WADHAM STRINGER LEASINto /
WaterioovBte{07014) 61221 -J-

Other Quality Cars /
v2\ TORQUAY

'

Jgjy UsbumeSquara, Torquay.Tot (0803)24321 r-

1977 Nov. Aston Martin V8 Saloon finished in
' Milan Brown with Beige hide upholstery. Unique
T registration number. One owner. Speedometer

'
.' reading 14,000. ftiiies.. £17,250

tigsgfe SKELLYS (MERSEYSIDE) LTD
Linaere Lane, B oofle, Merseyside. Tel: 051-922-S501

...
. New Mercury. Monarch 4-door Sedan. Stiver with

Blue cloth trim and Silver vinyl roof. Alloy road
wheels,' automatic transmission, radio/stereo

; cassette player, tinted glass. ' list price

}
WADHAM [HI STRINGER

CADILLAC
SEVILLES

78 N0W SEVILLE. Riflhl-hend drive.

In colon lal yellow with tan leather

.Mtarior" arid fitnd every available

extra: - From. fl7^0D/-

78 *IEW SEVILLE; Loft-hand drive.

prairie -green. Fantastic speeifi-

OTb'off.JFrom £11,950.

MYMEMr/ ' SEVILLE JELEGANTE
APPEARANCE/ -Spocrficatron cedar
"V -Jurat metallic over rod cedar.

Fabufcq*.!- appearance. Delivery,

nhiM^-ohljr. £14,250.

fianiiE COMPUTER MODEL,
black, '-'chrome wire wheals,

WPY mllear Our-V' managing
^^wnt paieonal.-car.. E13.000.

77 si/uis (will be T rW«t«redJ.
A^fhoica-of A cara.in pewter, blue,

tuKpBjiae'Bnd g«en. From £9.750.

CAPRICE ESTATE. Delivery

.

Sflaabe.- ; Tremendous carrying
capacity, seats O aduhs.. Fully air-

condiboeed. Choice of 2 in metallic
graen. /From £B^50. -

teW- - UNREGISTERED BLAZER.
'**“*£ 1 inanuel gearbox, excellent
,*periB?tfan..£7^00.

l^^WWWy. J Delivery mileage

ggy iOTUS ECLAT. £12.000 near

; y0htbiwtf5PORTs car
LTD.

Afreet. Rdgware, Middx.

'
; Tch 0l-9S2 6171.

BMW 520
l.«. Blue Saloon (M) registration,

with' only 12.000 'milefi recorded

lrtB% new. Oy..one.fastidious -owner.

Hadio/cauerta stereo. Kept in

central -heated -garaoe. Looks, good

fiui- new. • Imppcenbie . conditioru A
iwiq’ua- opporrupity at ' MJED, jj

Tel. D1-46D 3146 1 01^629 8587

M1LCARS m
OFMia HILL ^
Th? Cc-:f 'Oi/'ir: BWVV 0^r:!er

Lease your BMW the Milcars way.
A seraction of used BMWs
1978 833 CSi AUTOMATIC

Fiord Metallic Blue with blue h»de

interior, air conditioning, radio/

cassette.
FROM 006.14 PER WEEK

1977 633 CSi AUTOMATIC
Polaris' Sliver, black interior, air

conditioning, alloy whaeis.
FROM €95.24 PER WEEK
1978 728 AUTOMATIC

Reseda metallic green with green

cloth interior, tinted giase. centre!

iodring. electric windows, electric

sunroof, radio/easaene.
FROM 03.1* PER WEEK

1978 MODEL 7331 AUTOMATIC
Reseda metallic green with green

doth interior, manual aunropi.

tinted . glas*. electric window,
central locking and alloy wheels.

FROM £88.49 PER WffiK

• 1977 320 AUTOMATIC
Polaris metallic silver with b ue

cloth interior; . tinted glass, radio/

C8BS8
rabM £37.28 PER WEEK

.
1978 S28 AUTOMATIC

Sienna metallic brown, cloth

interior, tinted glass, radio-

.
FROM £43.50 PER WEEK

The above figures " groaa and

subject to all tax ’concessions

arid the above cars can also be

. .
purchased for cash.

16/18 Hale Lena. Mill Hill.

London, NW7.
Tel: 01-959 8961.

ROLLS-ROYCE

SILVER SHADOW 1967

Ming Blue, Sun*roof, air con-

ditioning, "radio/ cartridge S7S
‘

tern. 66,000 recorded miteege.

Service records available.

PERSONAL NUMBER

Offers over £10,000

NOTTINGHAM (0602) 41Z295

DISTINCTIVE MARKS LTD.

'lit?/

AT A\-
AH tS
75 ALP
A5 7M3
*4 AVD
44 Am
BD 1001
BJ 11
CR.7
10CNG
D 30'
49DJB

- £2.600 50 QTM
W.7S0 DRC9 .

£495 -629-DP "

. ;-.£295 OWJ 994.
. .-LIBS- EE 11

: . ,«235 IS ERY.
- . _C4J2 FW 32 '

£2.250 579 FS
v XiTSO. TQ33M -

-.;'-fi2g5-.trrL-77- -

5S0 Klees *•

020
,
HAP 20

£395 77 HK -

£495- 5S5 300
. £2S0 4M JO!

£275 .666 KRM
£2.950 KSF 666 •

. £450 KMA 66
'

£750 L 14
£200. LB 3334 -

£17S 13'LOB
,• £295 LMB'8 .

£200 MD 43
• ‘£295 MHCS9

'
. £950 MTK 123
£42S NG 100
£220 WO 765
£220 PER 86

: £250 6JPH
•295 pOG 23

-£i;eSO S208D
£393 Rg 700
£450 RPJ 16-*450 RPJ 16

£1^11 9h.ltSO WG 69
20 WJH66

All available for transfer — Similar numbers urgently required

Tel: .Hatfield (97972) 66613 any time
An4re Hoo^ Salislmty ^ua«, H2tflo!d, Herti -

(CDNA) .'

1977 Mercedes 450 SEL. 6.9 Saloon. Auto/PAS.
Colour Metallic Nickel Green with Off-White leather
Interior. Air-cfond. All extras. Only 22,409 miles.

£22,995.00

1976 Mercedes 450 SEL. Auto. Magnetite Blue
Parchment Velour Interior. Air-cond. Elec. roof.

Bamberg radio st. cass. £12,995.00

1975 Mercedes 230/4. Auto/PAS, Colour Maple with
Tex Interior. 21,100 miles. Radio, central lock.

£5,995.00

1977 Rorir 3500 SDI. Auto. White. Tint, glass. Alloy

wheels, radio st. cass. 8,200 miles. £5,995.00

1967 Maserati Quattroporte. LHD. USA spec. Met.

Silver Leather Interior. 49,000 kins. Air-cond. Tint,

glass. Finest example in the world. £9,950.00

LEASERITEltd
The right way• to lease

Lease with confidence from The Specialists.

Immediate delivery of:

—

it DAIMLER SOVEREIGN

it JAGUAR XJ6 XJS

ROVER 2300 2600 3500 All Specs.

RANGE ROVER MERCEDES

FORD CORTINA GRANADA
VAUXHALL CAVALIER CARLTON
COMPETITIVE RATES

it NATIONWIDE DELIVERY

PERSONAL SERVICE

^Colchester Rd.,Romford. Essex RM30AM
f^.Tel; Jngrebourne 49613 4

(STD 04023 London 45) Telex 896306
-

.

-
>•'.. •*

. * -.
. . •>.

~ c '.c : i .::\3 -c

Lotus thecar
FoSSett thedealer

Lotus Elite, Edatand Esprit ai Charles FblletL

We've the full range al our Hays Mews premises in

Mayfair. We can anangeTest Drives and
Demonstrations. Tell you about ocr unrivalled

after-sales service. Arid the facts about leasing.

Discover the living legendofLotus soon
-at Charles FoUett

%Lotus HAXDPICKEDDEALER

41/Vay s Mews :

Berkeley Sciu.irt;

London Wf •

Tel:- 01-4S3 9352 \

' OFI4AYFA1R -

]

VOLVO
FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

244DL MANUAL. In green.

244DL MANUAL. Sun Roof. Ii

black.

24EDL MANUAL In rod/brown.

245DL AUTO. In Whlta.

244DL AUTO. In yellow.

264GL AUTO. In gold metallic.

2B5GLE AUTO. In gold metallic.

Contact Denis Scott at:

LEX BROOKLAND5
V 47 5treatham

afl Hill SWL
01-674 4403/4.

THE HEXT 10 BUVEHli

OF A CAB FROM THE
jCITROEN CX RANGE

WILL HAVE A CHANCE

TO WIN A BRAND NEW

CITROEN 2GV 6

F
.'Telephone Tom Goldsmhf

on Forest Row 3055
.lor further derails.

STOMEPCNE PASSAGES

CITROEN^

LOTUS LEASING SPECIALISTS
ELITE. WhlterChampaBne hide . . Ust
ECLAT. Gold/Black hide Lilt
ECLAT. Red;Blade hide List

ESPRIT 52, GoIdfMarttsKe .... Ust
. The Above Available for Immediate

.
Delivery.

PREVIOUSLY USED CARS
1B7B ELITE 501. RedfOatmeai.

radio, one owner .... £6,750
1076 ECLAT 520. WbrteJOst-

meal. radloicxssetze, low
mileage £6350

67/79 OrayfMk Gaideaa, CMtw,
5W10 goal 01-370 4114

LEASING
SPECIALISTS

Special ret January discounts on
all Lancia .range from the

elegant Beta Saloon to the

prestigious Gamma Coupe.

For leasing or buying your 1979
Lancia find out about our great

deals while stocks last.

LEN STREET
67/69 Drayton Gardens*

Chelsea SW10 90Z.
01-370 4114

normans
CITROEN CX
PRICE INCREASE JAN. 1st

BUY FROM OUR STOCK
OF SALOONS & SAFARI
ESTATES AT CURRENT

PRICES
Choice of colours

Phone tor Deulls and
LEASING TERMS

91-95 FULHAM ROAD
LONDON SW3 6RD
Teh 01-594 6441

CITROEN-

ASTON MARTIN
1978 Aston Martin V8
Old English Pewtar. 1 owner. 10.000
miles only £19,250

1978 Series Aston Martin V8 auto
Madagascar Brown. 1 owner.
12,000 miles only £18A»
1977 Aston Martin V8 manual
In Cambridge Blue

Oct. 77 S Reg. Aston Martin V8
auto
Tankard Gray. Sun roof. 1 owner

£17,480

1978 V8 Vantage
Supplied by us new. 13,000- miles
only. In Orchard Groan £27,500

H. W. MOTORS LTD.
Walton-on-Thames.
TeL (98) 20404

HROwen
OFFICIAL ROLLS-ROYCE & BENTLEYDISTRIBUTOR.

1978 ROLLS-ROYCE PHANTOM VI 7-SEAT UMOUSINE
Finished In Chestnut with Tan Hide To front compartment end Bolga Velvet to rear compartment. Fitted with
fully equipped cocktail cabinet. Brainless steal trim to all wheel arches and flolla-Royca badges to tear
quarters. 1.300 miles. y (

7972 ROLLS-ROTCE SILVER SHADOW SALOON
Finished in Astral Blue with Silver Mink aide panels and Blue Hide. 3.600 miles.

7978 ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER WRAITH II SALOON
Without Division. Honey with Dark Brown Everflax
Roof and Dark Brown Hide.
5.500 miles

7978 BENTLEY T2 SALOON
Moorland with Beige Hide.
6.000 miles

7978 ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER SHADOW II SALOON
Pewter with Green Hide.
1,100 miles

1978 BENTLEY T2 SALOON
Silver Chalice with Dark Blue Hide.
1,500 miles

7978 ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER SHADOW II SALOON ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER SHADOW II SALOON

021-352 2803 - Telex: 336193

4 and 6 wheel Bedford TM
Immed. del. — keen prices

021-552 2803

Phono now for our extrameiy.

keen price

Black with Special Ten Hide.
6.000 miles

7978 ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER SHADOW II SALOON
Carnival Rad with Black Hide and Rad inserts and
special interior trim.
7.000 miles

7977 ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER SHADOW II SALOON
Le Mans Blue with Magnolia Hide.
16.000 miles

Highland Green with Dark Green Everllex Roof and
Beige Hide
3.000 miles

7977 ROLLS-ROYCESILVER SHADOW II SALOON
Shell Gray with Red Hide.
12.000 milea

7976 ROLLS-ROYCES/LVERSHADOWSALOON
Silver Mink with Dark Blue Hide.
16.000 miles

7976 ROLLS-ROYCE CORNICHE SALOON |P7J fioa c.ROYC c CORNICHE CONVFRTIRI

F

Silver Mink with Deric Blue Everilex Root and Dark
5

n^^ru-
^

T

E
n
C° „ ™ * ONVERTIBLE

Blue Hide. Fitted with CBmargue air conditioning. 2?&PI,W
?
Wllh Hood and Bb|Bb H|6e.

22,500 miles 23.000 miles

7974 ROLLS-ROYCE CORNICHE CONVERTIBLE
Le Mans Blue w'ttih Beige Hide and Dark Blue Hood.
18.000 miles

7973 ROLLS-ROYCE CORNICHE CONVERTIBLE
Black with Black Hoed and Rad Hide.
30,000 miles

MAYWE PURCHASE YOUR ROLLS-ROYCE OR BENTLEYMOTOR CAR? [fl!

s25

We lease top cars / m-6299060 BerkeleySt WT. 01-58484SJ South Kensington. SW7.
x_ M a* ^ w / 01-998 7691 Greenford, MiddlesexforSafes. Service St Parts.

TOTtop people I 01-dS8 7H1Hampstead, NZ -

^aclo/tile CfdtacjQ.

1579 -iso SLC. choice of 2. Milan
brown or Classical white, jlr
conn, 'auio irpoi. E s roof,
alloy wneels. Mexico self-senk,
^-sneaker stereo, cruise con-
trol. N.5D mirror, del. mile-
ase.

1979 450 SLC. Ikon gold.'Mms
clour. Mr cond.. E.5 roof. del.
n-..le«e.

1979 459 SLC Sltver/Blue velour,
E.S rout, cruise control, del.
milage-

1979 4S0 SL sports. Ikon gold
IMow

check fabric, fitted rear seats,
allov wheels. EfT windows,
e .oclc. Ocher Mexico stereo,
del. mileage

1979 SEL. Milan brown Parchment
velour, air cond.. i 5 roof,
jllrv wheels, cruise control.
Dcker MmIcd stereo, N/S O
mirror, del. mileage.

MERCEDES
Milan 1 979 450 5El. Classical white; Black

hide, air cond- E S roof, alloy
wheels, cruise control, del.
mileage.

350 5E Royal blue Blue check
fabric. E S roof .alloy wheels,
del. mileage.

350 SE. TopaZ'Parchment
check fabric. CIS roof, cruise
control, od. (nlleeue.

350 SE. Classical wftltei’BIue
check fabric, &s roof. hkSID
mirror, del. mileage.

T lOct.J 450 SLC. Milan brown;
Parchment velour. E.S roof,
stereo, del mileage.

T CNdv.J 450 SE. Milan brown;
Tahacca yelour. E'S tool.FAR If rests, del. mileage.
T (Oct. i 240 CE coupe. Signal
retfSiack fabric, fye evtin>
sufciher. n.S.iO mirror, del.
mileage.

nreVVFEEKENTO

SACKVILLE' STREET, MANCHESTER.061 22S 6723

Mercedes 350 SE 1974. Personal No. Plate, 39,000
miles, Silver £8,250.

Mercedes 280 CE 1978. ALL extras including air

conditioning. 8,000 miles, Personal. No. Plate.

£14,500.

Bentley Sports Saloon 1948. Immaculate and
original £6,000.

M.G. T.Fa 1954. Concours condition. £6,000.

Reluctant sale of Personal stable.

Ring MICHAEL GARDNER
at Hemel Hempstead (0442) 64141.

\ Anytime.

&TERLOO
CARRIAGE

England’s largestLauda dealer

38-48THE CUT SE1
Telephone 01-928 1922 Telex 917033

- Jk
*

VAT rated business buyers gel a
great deal front us now. Very
competitive prices, taxation and
cash flow benefits, plus the con-
fidence of dealing with Lex on
leasing. Ring your nearest number
for derails:

Wembfay I Wsybridge I Dutton!

(01)908 (0932) (0322)

Offer ends 28th February 1979

±ex. Motor Company

.

YOU'RE ONLY
SECONDS AWAY
BY PHONE...
from the best
selection of new

yoiivo
in West London,

call usnow—
01-370 3152
LEASING SPECIALISTS

KENSINGTON:
CAR centre:

.
You con sell, service, buy,

test-drive, export, lease and
finance, new BMW cars-all in

one centre.

197a *T* 633CSIA. Red.
1978 'f 73SIA. Metallic Silver.
1978 T 7X3IA. Metallic pole

Green.
1978 T 730. Red.
1978 T 724. Pale Blue.
197B *r 52SJA. Metaltte dark

Green.
1978 *S' 733IA. MetaHIc Brown.
1 978 '•S' 728A. Metallic pale

Oraen.
1977 *S' 7X3 LA- Metallic Silver.
1977 'S' 5281A, Mid Green.
1978 «' 6S3CSIA. LHD MetaHIc

Red.
AH wrtfi tinted glass and many
with oilier extras.

YOURBMWCENTRE
Cooper Car Co. Ltd.

220-226 Bkliopqote, London EC24JS
NeorUverpool SheetSmhon,

Phone Oi-377 8811,

Opel MonFr! 9.00 an-7iX) pm.

RICHARDSONS
FOR TRUCKS

OLDBURY, BIRMINGHAM

I"',

Skip lorry specialists 021-552 2803
Tlx 3361m. Immediate delivery on

Bedford and Leyland chatis.

Self-drive Hire

Keen rates for short or long term

'

LEASE your

NEW CAR
FROM £150 DEPOSIT

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY of most
makes of British or Continental

cars-
Applicable to Companies, Self

Employed and Professional
pBop'.e. For further details and
immediate quotation contact;

LONDON LEASING
1S6 Sirchflald Road East (6)

Northampton NN3 2HG
Tel: 0604 7148S&—3am-6pm
We Guarantee io he helpful.

1975 LANCIA FULVIA
Coape

22,000 miles from new.

One lady owner. Blue.

Taxed.

£1,600

061-432 5302

GUYSALMON-
Portsmouth Rood.
Thames Ditton

01-39& 4222

A CLASSIC PROPOSITION

FOR

TRIUMPH BUYERS
Guy Salmon
Ex Works

DOLOMITE 1300 Choice of colours 1X870
DOLOMITE 1500 Pageant Blue £3.070

DOLOMITE 1500 HL Overdrive. Tinted Glass £3,670

DOLOMITE 1500 HL Automatic. Tinted Glass £3,850

DOLOMITE H&0 HL Automatic. Russet £4,250

DOLOMITE SPRINT Brooklands Green £4.00

A SELECTION OF USED TRIUMPHS
76 2500 S Est. O/d, p.a.s. Honseysuckle/ Chestnut nylon. Radio/

stereo. 24,000 miles £3,9%
77 (S) TR7 Auto. Flamenco/Rad Tartan. 7.000 miles E3.2SO
77 TR7 5-speed. Special paintwork in Russat Brown/Gold. Sun roof.

Radio. 8.000 miles £3,150
77 TR7 4-speed. White/Red Tartan. Radio. 9.000 miles 1X995
77 Dolomlta 1500. Carmine/Beige. Full rust prateaion. 5,000 miles £2.685
76 Dofomita. Mimosa Yellow/Black nylon. Radio/stereo- Electric

aerial. 22.000 milas £1,995

NEW LEASING BROCHURE ON REQUEST

AUTOSEARCH LTD
197B T, Res. Porsche 928 Auto. Guards Red with Black Leather. Black and
White Check Cloth Centres. Cnii*e Control. Delivery mllcaae. £25,950.
1978 Fondle Turbo 3.3. Petrol Blue with Tan Leather. Air Conditionlna.
Electric Sunroof. Radlo/Caasette Player. 1 owner. 2.000 miles. £27.750.
1978 T, Reg. ' Morccdes-Beox 450 SEL. Metafile Silver whft Blue Leather
Interior. Air Cond. Alloy Wheels. Rear Reading Lights. Re»r Seat Beits,
Delivery MHeage. • £23.9SD.

Mercedes 9eux 450 SLC. Metallic Magnates Blue with Tan Leather. Air
Cond. Electric Sun Roof. Radio Cassette Player. 2 owners. 8.000 miles.

21.950.

1976 R. Rea. Morccdes-Bona 450 SLC. Metallic Silver Green with Moss
Green Velour. Electric Sunrool. Allay Wheels. 'RadiolCassette Player.
1 owner. 21X100 miles. With lull service history. £17.450.

1977 5. Res- Ferrari 308 GTH. (Steel batfyi. Red with Tan Leather. Air
Cond. Wide Wheels. 7.500 mHw from new. Immac. throuahout- £14,750.

THE HIGH STREET, RIPLEY, SURREY
.TEL: (048643) 2485
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1964 BENTLEY

H. J. MULUNER
FLYINGSPUR CONTINENTAL S3

Chairipagne over Fawn. Red leather
Interior. 65.000 miles from new. A
very rare modern Bentley in

beautiful original condition. Just
returned from lull service by RoII'j.

Royce. £21,500 or near offer or
possible lease.

For lull details:
Tel: Office 01-731 3734

Home 01-947 8990

1979 ROLLS-ROYCE

SHADOW II

Chestnut with beige leather.

White Wail tyres.

Delivery mileage.

£38,950

AUTOSEARCH LIMITED

Teh (048643) 2485

CITROEN CX Prestige 2400. May 1977,
17,000 miles. Metallic Brown, excellent
condition. t'hairfleur-driven. £6,00(1condition. ehjurfleur-driven,
o.n.0. Tel: (082574) 456.

MOTOR esm

Only £3.50 per line (minimum three lineti)

£16.00 per singlecolumn centimetre

(minimum three ems)

Return this coupon with details ofyour

vehicle(s) together with your cheque and

publicationwilliake place next Saturday.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTDEPARTMENT
FINANCIALTIMES

10 CANNON STREET, LONDON EC4P4BY
Forfucthcr informatioh contact Simon Hicks

Tel? 01-248 5115
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OIL
BY JUNE FIELD

MARCH 20 1979

The Fin anti ai Times proposes to publish a Survey
on Middle East Oil. The main headings, provisional
editorial synopsis is set out below.

Introduction: The Middle East is the source of the
hulk of world oil exports and of about 80 per cent
of OPEC?s production. How the industry has
evolved from the beginning of this century to the
present day—recent moves towards participation

and Stale takeover. The dramatic effects of the
1973/74 oil price rise and the role of OPEC as a

cartel. The smaller producers of the region which
are not members of OPEC and the search for oil

in othfjr countries in the region.

The Phtteru of

Production

Gas and Downstream
Industry

rhe Organisation of

Arab Petroleum
Exporting Conn tries

(OAPEC)

Participation and State
takeover

The Role of the Western
Oil Companies

Oil Industry Services

Shipping

OPEC and the Middle
Bast Oil Producers

The Middle East
Economy

Security

The Major Middle East Oil Producers:

—

Saudi Arabia Libya

Iran Algeria

Iraq Qatar

Kuwait Abu Dhabi

The Smaller Producers:

—

Egypt Dubai

Syria Sharjah

Bahrain Tunisia

Oman

The Search for Oil

For further information and details of advertising
rates please contact:

Laurette L. Lecomte-Peacock

Financial Times

Bracken House, 10 Cannon Street, London

EC4P 4BY. Tel: 01-248 8000 Ext 515

tttft CARIBBEAN. .
residential

property, is finally coming out of

die dead patch it experienced

after the 1974 oil crisis. For

those to whom high-rise build-

ings are anathema, and the

brash, busy Mediterranean com-

plexes an. unacceptable back-

ground for civilised living,

investing in a peaceful Carib-,

bean hideaway has particular

appeal.

An unspoiled "West Indian

island has all the makings of

'paradise found — deep blue

waters, exotic fruit and fauna,

lush rain forests and practically

uninterrupted sunshine. One

might well ask, though, if

paradise invested in isn't para-

dise lost? Probably Barbados-

born George Hunte provided the

most appropriate comments in

The West Indian Islands (Bats-

ford, 1972), when he drew atten-

|

tion to the necessity of making

a place viable to give a basic

standard of living: “ Tourist

dollars may and often do

corrupt, but stark poverty

corrodes the spirit. So long as

people want to share in the

j

Caribbean sun wiU hoteliers,

travel agents and transportation

companies persuade them to

come.”

Getting to the Caribbean has
become that much simpler too

—

there are direct flights to St.

Lucia and Antigua as well as

packages to Mustique where
Princess Margaret has her
second home.. This year

I

Pegasus have even organised
“ Caribbean Weekends " to St

Lucia, Thursday to Tuesday,

from £175. General, manager

J. T. Duerden says that they

are principally aimed at (among

other things)., “ property owners

who might want to see if the

plumbing in their villa has

broken down." Details from

him at Pegasus. 24a, Earls Court

Gardens, London, SW5.

Antigua, where Richard and

Suzy Burton spent their honey-

moon and hope to build a holi-

day home, has a bonus attrac-

tion since income tax was

abolished two years ago. (Out-

riders qualify after six

months.)
In the bustling, thriving

capital. SL John, 1 spoke to

chartered surveyor George
Plant who admits that although
it is still very much a buyer's

market, sales are active, with

prices up by about 10 per cent
over last year. u Increased
demand in a limited market for

furnished homes to rent means
the rental market is flourish-

ing, making the purchase of a

holiday or part-time home a
worthwhile investment
“ We have a number of

North American and British

owners who have a second
home in Antigua. They winter
here for 3-4 months, then let

for the rest of the time. A good
standard 2-bedroom, 2-bath-

room villa lets for about

US$500.
Properties on Mr. Plant’s

current list, obtainable from him
c/o -Box 1075, SL John's.

Antigua, WI. start from about

£20,000, with golf-course home
sites from £2.850, and lots on
“Paradise View” about three

miles from SL John’s, about the

same. A one-acre lot on the hill-

side at the exclusive Half Moon
Bay, near the famous Mill Reef
Club, is UB.$35,000. and the

historic
' Herberts Plantation

House in three acres is

U.S.$140,Q00. Says Mr. Plant:

“ I prefer to quote prices in UH.
dollars—the EC dollar is tied to

the U.S. dollar 2.7:1—as the £
sterling floats against both the

UjS. dollar (thankfully on an
improving trend), property pur-

chase and rental can be attrac-

tive to a holder of UK funds."

The pattern of increased
interest in property is being
repeated on other Caribbean
islands.

On St. Lucia, where indepen-

dence is due on February 22,

Jonathan H. Everett, marketing
and sales manager at the Cap
Estate, told me: “The market
during the last year has been
dominated by the repercussions

of the commencement of the

construction by Hess Oil of a

US$65m oil terminal. Although
only in the early stage of con-

struction,- their specialist per-

sonnel have caused great

.

demand for long-term rental

property, pushing prices up by.

well over 50 per cent. This in

turn has produced a similar in-

crease - in short-term holiday

rental rates mainly because of

the lack of property. Of the
bouses which we manage on the
estate there are virtually no
vacancies at all until April.

^
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Contemporary in the Caribbean—In-

dividually designed villas on the luxury Cap.-

Estate, near the German investment Steigen- ~

berger Cariblne Hotel, are fault; on large
y

welHandscaped plots, some overlooking the

waiet. 5 DetailsJoriafiian Kveretf, marketing
and sales manages- Cap Estate, Box 328,

Castries, St Lucia, WI/ »

“The most exciting plan for

the future is the negotiation,

which is almost finalised, for
the construction of a number
of cottage condominium UnJtsJ

Aimed to sell at just- undet'

US$50,000, they should pro-;

vide the much-heeded _ self-

-

catering units for couples 'or
small families wbo do .not want,
or cannot afford, to. go to the

'

big hotels. The ihdividnal cot-
tages would be. sold and.leased
back to a professional operat-

'

icg company." For more -details

write to Mr. Everett, Cap

Estate, PO Box -328; .Castries
1
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For my money, -Mustique still:

provides the most unique-Carib-
bean . experience. tOn : this

magical island Swedish builder

Aame Hasselqvist had -the-same
stdry ;to ten on . rentals: “JSdme
houses are booked ~ years in

advance, ahd it fsAlmost, impos-
sBtle to- get -a hbtise fdr'tfajs

season.”- >. -(Even . v :
Princess

-ISfargarefs cottage, Les\ JoUes
Stnix. where, I saw' tba swim-
ming pool being built 'this time
last year, can be rented through

Cpntinentol Villas, 38. Sloane
'
Street, ’London, SWl, at around

£700 ja. week)’. .
.

" '

Ame explained that. The
'. Mustique -Compands efforts to

: create;an unspoilt island with

low ‘ density, -and large green

areas.! that, will never be built

upon are continuing, and 'that

there are onIy 90.
:
more tots -for

sale on the Retire island, of

which 10, have.' already ... been
reserved. Currently, everyone is

"busy surveying and clearing the

new lots and building roads to

'them.'; -

Serious buyers seek in snow

FINANOAL1IMES
EUROPE^ BUSINESS NEWSPAPER

The conteoL size and publication dates of Surveys in the
Financial Times are sutftect to change at the discretion

of the Editor.

EVEN IN bad weather condi-

tions, prospective purchasers

are still struggling along to

view properties for sale in

Britain, say agents round the

country. “Serious buyers feel

that this is the time of year

that they want to see what a
place really looks like, warts

and all. Most property can look

fairly reasonable on a summer's
day. but what does it look like

when it is under a blanket of

;

snow, and there is a trail of

;

slush and muddy puddles up to

the front door? Bad weather
also shows up the vulnerable

parts of property—leaky roofs,

rotten window sills, and other

traps for the elements to

penetrate," one agent explained.

Down on the South Coast, Fox
and Sons Goring-by-Sea office

had no problems selling a house
by auction in Pevensey Road,
within a short distance of -the

sea front, for £31,000. Built m
the mid-1930s. the house was in

need of complete modernisa-

tion and redecoratinn.

Top of the market period

proDerty is still attracting a

fair share of attention too.

Britwell House. Oxfordshire, the

home of Mr. David and Lady
Pamela Hicks has been sold to

a Swiss company. Offers of £ira

were being invited by agents
Knight Frank *nd Ttnttoy and
Simmons and Sons of Henley-
on-Thames for this magnificent

Georgian mansion built in 1728

for Sir Edward Simeon, Bart

Considerable interest is being
shown in The White House,
Penton Mewsey, some three

miles west of Andover, say the

agents, Pearsons. The hnus-3

began life as an Elizabethan
cottage, evidence of which was
found in the existing kitchen,

and there have been. Georgian
and Victorian addition*. The
house is listed Grade II. and
has six bedrooms add two bath-

ronms. plus paddock, stables and

orchard. Illustrated details,

which give information on the
hunting, racing, fishing and
golfing facilities- nearby, from
Pearsons, 17-21 London Street,

Andover. Hants.

Also "listed” is a charming
Elizabethan black-and-white
house. Lower WythaU. Walford,
near Ross-on-Wye. dating from
about 1566, for sale through the
Hereford office of Bernard
Thorpe and Partners in con-

junction with Coles. Knapp and
Kennedy: they are exnecting it

to fetch £70,000. Well catalogued
in the Royal Commission on
Herefordshire, the house has a
suoerb Elizabethan Great Hall
with massive ceiling beams and
original flagged floor, plus an
8-ft inglcnook fireplace and
refectory bench. There are five

bedrooms, two bathrooms, study,
sewing-room and beamed sittins-

rootn. phis a cottage annexe and
a stable in the one acre grounds.

There is plenty of room for

f piiiE;:
“ 8£187 s

lip*

gracious living at GreyfHays, at

the foot of the South Downs in -

Storrington, West Sussex, -.which

is being offered at £135,000

by King and Chasemore,
Pulborough. The main.' house
has 11 bedrooms five bathrooms.

:

a handsome library, five- Sitting-

rooms and a large playroom.

Period attraction in foe Wye VaHey—Mixabeftan bfack-and

white house. Lower Wythall, Walford,
;
near floss-oh-Wye* has

a Great HaH with massive ceiling beams and original' flagged
- floor. There are tive bedrooms* two bathrooms, and a -stable

in the one-acre grounds. Bernard Thorpe and Partners,

Hereford, and Coles Knapp and Kennedy are asking £70,000.
«
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^Tfiefe'Is also a cottage,; and leyen. alhandstanti: in ' 1 small

formal gardens with fish pond, spinney, all tucked' away in

hard tennis'.court, paddocks.'drid, eight- acres.- -

PROPERTY COUNTRY PROPERTY: LONDON HOUSES
ESTATES AND FARMS: INVESTMENTS:

MIDWESTERN U.S.A.

RANCH AND COAL LAND

9,141 acres working cattle, crop and grain ranch in North Missouri

Large, proven, coal reserves

$5,715,000 including mineral rights

The Penthouse, Hyde Par Gate, London SWT

SsSife .

A loth tnn 11,h liner PENTHOUSE in this Anc modem resiflcntfa! Ucvclcomont. wtilch bu Just been rc.lirblshed

d! ctec-jo to pro* SC an Cm- <-cprr (M of roll! lu.-turv.

Spacious Etrantc Hail: 3/< Principal aciraairis and balhrocma En-Sulic; Maid's Room and Balhrocm: nMonlAccnt
tnole Rere?:ian Rodm; Ubrary-Study. L ((client ftncfl Kitihen: superb Root Terraces. Total area inclusive of roof
I e-races 1 7.ESO 5= I;.

Ar rer-.d.-.cnng and humldlfyinq svs-cm- bur7lsr alarm svttoms: liiifii beam control on ceruyi doors: telex; Hits:
ertra! hcat'nc. constant bot water: rKiderl porter: entryrbone: Barasc bay.

Robert E. Fredholm

Route C Box GAM 12

Camdenton, Missouri 65020, USA

Tel: 314/873-5033

LEAS': 99 YEARS Irom 24.G.S5 Capp.-cs maielr M rears uncxolrcdi.
GROUND a=NT fcS-TS P^. Cnslngi.

PRICE- ON APPLICATION, TO INCLUDE ALMOST ALL THE ENTIRE HIGHEST QUALITY CONTENTS.

jn'ni Sole Agents:

CHESTERTONS

6 Arlington SL, London, S.W.l

01-493 S222. Telex 25341

01-937 7244

MARTjEBlS VINEYARD

On the adjacent Oioppaqihddick Island - Temperate climate
•

1
Fea^ries^malnkmd.

' THE VINEYARD IS TBffiT kELAXD«rG RETREAT
. OF MANY FAITHS PEOPLE -

Fine surfing - Unspoilt beaches amd beach dub t Fishing -

Tennis - Nature walks bird sanctuaries - Shops'at EflgartoWn

Electricity, water and telephone service

s

available

ONE OF THE FEW POSSTBLEBtllLDINaSETES
- REMAINING ON-.THEJSLAND . ./ .

A 40-acre (16U8J0«na ) prime parcel...of wooded land with

1J acre (6^K)0m2 ) freSh Wrter Lake

FOR SALE AS A WHOLE - • •

TO PROVIDE FOR 12 BUELDlNG PLOTS - :

Minimum 3 ACRES .(iS^KKhn 2
) Each

’ CLEAR TITLE - IDEAL INVESTMENT .Vi"'

nitwtrated brochure and plans from Ownb's.Agents:

HARRODS ESTATE (OFFICE ;

1 Hans Road,' London SW3 IRE - T*i: M-589 1400. (Ext 2807).

Cutlass
EXCELLENT SELECTION

OF FURNISHED HOUSES

We da not claim to be magicians. We
do trv Herder to and good tenants
for good properties. If you wish to
let a flat or house in London, dlease
telephone us to discuss your require-
ments. We have long established con-
tacts with many banks, companies and
embassies and i»e need good Pro-
perties lor resnoniibte aopllcanu.

Cutlass & Co. D1-S89 5247.

AND FLATS
TO LET

NORTH WEST LONDON SUBURBS
Harrow. Wembley. Northwood. Edo-
ware. etc.] within easy commuting
distance Ol London. West End and City,

from UD per week.

Kenton & Harrow Estate Agents
Tel. 907 3618

ADVERTISING

Ia ffi TOrV-lfltIt*rr«fj n r-i t i
h- •y ^

' y
s

CLASSIFIED AD1TERTTSEM1;XTDEPARTMENT
FINANCIAL TIMES

10 CANNONSTREET, LONDONEC4P4BY
For further information contactDiane Steward

Tel 01-S4S 538-4
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•' COSTA’ DEL SOL : *

BIGGER AND BETTER
MORTGAGES—REMORTGAGES

• j*- i®.

178 TEMPLE CHAMBERS.
TEMPLE AVENUE. LONDON EC4X (IDU

TeL: 01-353 2457/8 and 01-353 6101/2/3.

STAMFORD. Lincolnshire
HOME FARM. CASEW1CK

- 385 ACRES
Mixed Arable and Pasture Farm with Cottage. Farm Buildmns and small

areas ol Woodland to lorm atuacuve Small Estate.
FREEHOLD, VACANT POSSESSION

For Sale by Auction
WEDNESDAY. 28ih FEBRUARY 1979

as a whale or in lots.

VEHGETTE&. 18, Prlesgete, Peterborough (Phone 60326/9)

01-581 2337
Mondays to Fridays

MELBURY ROAD WM
Smart flat for company exacurive.

2 bedrooms, recap., k. and b. C.H.

and H.W, inc. £65 p.w,

&ELGRAVE ROAD SWT
Owner's superb 3-room Rat. Newly
dec. with mod. fum. Mod. k. and

b. Pa do. C.H. £80 p.w.

ENNISMORE GARDENS SW7
Spacious 3-bed. Rat in block, with

'mod. lum., laroe recap., fittad kit..

2 bath. 'Lit. C.H- and H.W. Inc.

C17D p.w.

RUTLAND GATE
KN1GHTSBRIDGE SWl

Freehold Vacant Possesion

4 Bedrooms, 2 Bathrooms. 2 Recep-
tions, including large $un lounge.

2 patiQ3, roof garden, qaraga.

WHrTMIU PRESCOTT
36 Eldar St., London ^1

Tel; 247 7356

Apartments
from £4,545 to

£150,000, Villas from £16,
Developed by the ATLANTIC GROUP

Close to beach, swimming pools, tennis, golf etc. .

Management and letting service. MORTGAGE FINANCE
AT9% REDUCING . Req ulai weekend inspection flights.

INVEST WITH CONFIDENCE.
' WRITE OR TELEPHONE NOW!

I

ATLAKHC marketing CO.

-o.-v ' ti

'

Montpelier international Properties

WBUSl!

mum

WIMBLEDON. Lin. 2 double bedroomed

E- ar,V-™biW Sl6r"ffiS

FINCHLCy!'w. Beautiful new furn. 2-bed.

flat PiB Week. 2 mlna. Tubo and Mm.
511. kit., c.h.. Entnrohone. T/t- oath..

Col. TV, S»nH»d. “S p.w. plus raU.
01-794 8640.

OFF IC2S IN SURREY. Completely srafed
office suites adjacent 1? M3 Junction
i4i Hi Frimiey, AnaiUble now. various
sizes. Ideal for small bujimtja or local
office for malar firms. Phono Input Ser-
vices f0276i ZieiB. 23795 or 654478.

VIRGINIA—U.SA.

SPRING KILL FARM
A -delightful 258-acre country estate tucked at Uie fool of The Blue Ridge
Mountains B5 mile*: S.W. ol Washing ion. DC.. Bird 30 mllea N. of
C- -in-iie. .-i!!e -*h»? roltlnn pa.-rjroianti i>.m park-liko worv*-’ fli i nraced
with a charming 2-moroy colonial home fangmal section c. 1614). Improve-
munta mcuUe sub>q;, bnrna, kennels, 2-acrc crystal -cigar lake and split
rail fencing. £345,000.

For a brochure on this and other farms ami estates rrt this moat beautiful
area, please write or call:

ROY WHEELER REALTY COMPANY
COURT SQUARE. CHARLOTTESVILLE. VA 22901

804-289-4171

Sworder

‘ (Norman Crass. R&untttboot)

12 UNDFIELD GARDENS
HAMPSTEAD NW3

Fraehold—0.39 of an Acre
At a density ‘of 140 to the acre
would allow 49 habitable rooms.
Tharr are 8 flats consisting of 20
habitable rooms which have been

sold. Offers Invited.

WHITMILL PRESCOTT
36 Elder St., London El

Tel: 247 7356

CROYDON. 3.000 M- ft. High duality

offices above Marks A Spencers in North
«nd. Fully fitted. Current rent £12

r so ft. 7 yearly reviews. Valuable

RUTLAND GATE
KNIGHTS&RIDGE SWl .

Freehold—Offers Invited

8 FLOORS (4 VACANT) WITH THE
PROPOSED ADDITION OF A RENT
HOUSE. Embassy or residential
usgi. Suitable for conversion into

7 large flats.

WHITMILL PRESCOTT
38 Elder St-, London ET

Tel: 247 7356

O.PiA. 100 Beds approximately.

Restaurant Bars, Conference
Roam, vsxj for TSate hy:.Tender.
Fuji details 'frontAgents

1 ‘

"

Sworder, falrcotes, Station. Road,

Hartowr. Essex. - : - Teh 29428

application in writing- to ibOiDIreCw ; of • Physical
. Pwnntog. at tho

•ddresc below. copioV qf'the Malan
betel and the teroa of etrtflcdoa
will be forwarded. » •

''-.f-

_

.

' ..Tkompe Murray.
Dlnctofof AdfhiDetrePon.

Municipal BuddioMi * •
*

Corfoh Strofft, p»ref«y - yj • »
fleofrowsbiro.PA4 TBU. -

'

'A '
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HOW TO SPEND IT by Christine Burton

Have a heart
'ALTHOUGH WE may complain
that certain special days

—

Mother's Day. Father’s Day.
even the Chinese New Year!

—

have been exploited by some
manufacturers solely for the
purpose of extracting a few
more pennies from our pockets,
we can have no such complaint
about St. Valentine's Day. The
tradition of communicating in
some way with one’s loved one
on February 14 stretches way
back over the centuries.

St. Valentine's Day takes its

name from Valentinus, a priest
in the reign of Claudius II who.
in 270 AD, sheltered some per-
secuted Christians. While
awaiting execution for this
“ crime." the soon-to-be-
martyrcd Valentinus restored
the sight of his jailor's blind
daughter and wrote her a
message signed “ From your
Valentine.” February 14. the
date of his death, was also the
date of pagan celebrations in-
volving the names of sweet-
hearts in honour oE the goddess
Juno; as the Christian empire
spread, it was a convenient day
to be associated with a Christian
saint

Collecting enamel boxes is enjoying

a revival at the moment. This one,

by Crummies English Enamels, has

a yellow base and white lid featur-

ing two hearts of yellow flowers
with a blue bow. It costs about
£77.25 and will be available from
the beginning of February from
Ha rrods (p+p 55p), Fortnum and
Mason. Token House in Windsor,
Cheltenham and Chichester and
Mulberry Hall, York.
Halcyon Days* St. Valentine’s box
for TV7V (not illustrated) features

a design of hearts and violets against

a shell pink background and the

wording “For my love.” £15.90

from Halcyon Days, 14. Brook
Street, London, W.1 (p+p 45p).

Li? GiII

Branches of Boots have a good selection of gifts on the Valentine

theme. This white pottery box—2} inches across, 7 Inch deep—with
a satisfied looking Snoopy sitting on the lid, is a good example. £1.75.

Eat your Valentine’s day dinner by candlelight. Red 4 inch_ high

candles in pottery holders cost £1.45 (p+p 25p) for a pair, or

£5JO (p+p 40p) for a box containing 10 candles and holders. From
Parrots, 54, Fulham Road, London, S.WJ.

By happy coincidence. Febru-
ary 14 was also the day on which
it was generally believed that
birds started their springtime
mating.

In the 16th century, the

custom of drawing lots for

sweethearts was practised

throughout English villages;

the person drawn received a

present, such as a pair of

gloves. In 1537 King Henry
Vm signed a Royal Charter
which made St. Valentine's Day
“official.” This would seem to

assure its popularity yet. by
1645. a certain Lord Neith
sniffily described the custom as
“ costly, idle and obsolete.”

He was proved wrong, how-
even in 1S21, an extra 200,000

letters were delivered on St.

Valentine's Day in London
alone. The tradition of present-

ing gifts caught on even more
in Victorian days; the Victorians

loved to indulge their loved
ones with little trinkets, often

jn the shape of good-luck

charms. Nowadays many of
these can be found on stalls

in antique markets all around
the country.
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Bake the family some heart-shaped cookies. 4 inch reinforced

biscuit cutter, left (72p, p+p 15)p{ cake tin, centre (£1.50. p +p
60p), and set of cutters, )t-4i inch (£1-16, p+p 30p). All from

Elizabeth David, 46, Bourne Street, London, S.W.l.

Serve the cookies from pretty white china decorated
.

with pink

hearts. From a range of china and linens in this design at The
White House. 51 New Bond Street, London, Wl, the cup and

saucer costs £7.50 and tea plate £L5Q.

What could be more romantic than
this 18 carat gold chain and its

pendant in the shape of an envelope

with a cluster of small diamonds
to seal it? Pull the clasp at the

side to reveal the message—" I love

you it can be engraved with any
words you like. £316 from Cartier,

775 New Bond Street, or Cartier

Boutique, 20 Albemarle Street,

London Wl.
The range in red only is also avail-

able from Parrots of Fulham Road.

The sending of cards also

increased in Victorian times;
they became more ornate, with
lace-edging and silk and velvet-

backgrounds. A selection of
early Valentine cards can be
found at the stalls ofantiquarian
booksellers in Grays Mews
Antiques. 1-7 Davies Mews, and
Grays Antique Market, 58
Davies Street, both London Wl.
They stare at £4 or £5, more
elaborate ones go up to £20.

I have always felt that the
nicest thing about St. Valen-
tine’s Day was that it provided

an opportunity for an anony-

mous compliment to be sent.

Remember what fun it was try-

ing to identify the handwriting

on that mysterious envelope
and to decipher the postmark.

So if you fancy someone, for

Instance a fellow commuter, let

me encourage you to take your
courage in both hands and pen
a missive. Perhaps you could try

the reverse of pocket-picking

—

with any luck you might get

caught.

Alternatively, you could plan

a Valentine’s party—although
in these austere days you may
be reduced to offering a selec-

tion from your cheese hoard.

At any rate you can go to town
on the decorations. A visit to
Papcrchase (in Tottenham
Court Road and Fulham Road)
will reward you with a huge
choice of • hearts—hearts on
place tags, message pads,
mobiles, notepaper. candle rings
and labels. Harrods will supply
bottles of champagne (£5.75),

whisky (£6.75 or £16.50), or
brandy (£7.65) with a label
reading . . this bottle is

now especially reserved for . . .

My Valentine *' or any name up
to 15 characters. Orders take up
to 10 days; delivery is free with-
in a 30-mile radius of Harrods,
or p + p is £1.85 for up to two
bottles.

If you hold your party at
lunchtime, you could send out
for a heart-shaped pizza. It will

arrive three-quarters cooked

—

you finish it off in the oven.
The service costs £4 plus the
cost of the mini-cab in central

London. Make arrangements
beforehand with the Chicago
Pizza Pie Factory, 2-4. Crown
Passage, Pall Mall, London SWl
(01-930 1809).

Spend the waiting time loung-
ing against a black knitted
cushion with “Who loves you
Baby!” in silver worked into it.

15 ins square, it costs £10.95

(p + p £l.09> from Heals, 196,

Tottenham Court Road.

An apron, even though adorned
with diamonds and hearts, is hardly
the most romantic present. Never-
theless, the range, which includes a
linen lug, oven gloves, tote and peg
bag, is very attractive. Pure cotton,

they come in red, blue or green on
a cream background. The apron
costs £235 (p+p 40p) from Heals,

196, Tottenham Court Road, W.1.

Spaghetti with Cockles, Genoese style

20oz fresh cockles (or two 10

oz jars), 1 lb spaghetti, or pre-

ferably vermicelli, big bunch
of parsley, 6 large cloves of

garlic, 1 14 oz tin of tomatoes,

1 wine glass of good dry white
wine, 2 heaped teaspoons of

dried basil, 1 teaspoon sugar,

salt and plenty of freshly
ground black pepper, S table-

spoons olive on.

Spaghetti luncheon
BY JULIE HAMILTON
IT WAS Piero Franca, flam-

;
boyant Genoese opera singer,
owner of restaurants and a
vineyard, who dramatically
changed my husband's view of
spaghetti. What was once a
useful and agreeable dish

became one of his lip-smacking
meals, original enough for him
to invite his friends to share iL

Piero stayed a week with us
in Sussex, speaking no English
hut miming memorably in bari-

tone. As with many singers, it

was difficult to know which he
prized most, his voice or his

food. One morning he indicated

that he wished to cook for us,

looked in my larder and fled in
horror to the nearest
delicatessen.
He returned with tins of

cockles, clams, mussels and
tomatoes, packets of vermicelli,
a chunk of parmesan, dried
basil, the finest olive oil and the

choicest Italian wine. He de-
nuded my garden of parsley, he
laboured long and lovingly, he
spattered cooker and ceiling

with his fast-boiling, spitting

tomato sauce and eventually
produced a spaghetti that still,

five years later, lingers on our
palates.

A comparable result can be
achieved with fewer ingredients
and less labour.
Most English cooks are

taught to put long spaghetti
whole into boiling water, allow-

ing it to curl round the sauce-

pan. Italians taught me to break
it up into approximately 5-in

lengths. It handies much better

that way and can be eaten with
reasonable dignity. Always use

plenty of water (if you have a
large preserving pan. that will

do splendidly), at least 3 quarts
to I lb of spaghetti. One lb of

spaghetti will serve four people-

Put one tablespoon of the olive

oil and two whole, peeled cloves

of garlic in a saucepan and heat
gently. Push tomatoes through
a sieve or mouli and add to

garlic and oil. Add basil', sugar
and salt to taste, bring to the
boil and cook until reduced by
half.

Meanwhile put the rest of the
olive oil, garlic and parsley in

a blender and liquidise (add
extra oil if your blender needs
it). Pour this mixture into a

frying pan and put on gentle

heat.

When a beautiful aroma
arises, add the well-washed and
drained cockles, fry fast for

about a minute, reduce heat and
add the white wine and plenty
of freshly ground black pepper.
Simmer for about seven
minutes, add the tomato sauce,
and continue simmering and
stirring from time to -time until
the sauce is quite thick. Heat a
large serving bowl, tip tbe sauce
into it and keep hot.

To cook the spaghetti, bring
plenty of water to the boil, add
salt and let it boil fast for a
minute. Break the spaghetti in
half or thirds and immerse in
the boiling water, stirring regu-
larly. Do not cover. Cook until
tender but still with a bite in it.

Add the cooked spaghetti to
the sauce and. mix thoroughly.
Serve without parmesan. This
dish is also delicious cold.

Putting on a new
THE pictures and news of Betty
Ford's face lift have created a
great deal of interest in plastic

surgery among many women
over forty.

It is a subject on which it is

normally not easy to get a lot

of information, since face lifts

are not usually done more than
once, or at most twice in a life

time; it is also a subject on
which women who have had one
don’t usually say much—even
your best friend is reticent

about owning up to having had
her face lifted!

Possibly the first point to

make is that although facial

surgery can make a considerable
difference to. your appearance,
it is not the total answer to

looking younger. Nothing, in.

fact, dates you more than the

way you walk and move. A
woman in her 50s or 60s wbo
has kept her figure in trim and
her muscles supple, can look

younger than many of her con-

temporaries; so if you feel you
would like to shed a few years,

a little exercise or yoga is a good
starting point.

But to get back to face sur-

gery, more and more women
today are taking the plunge. It

really can have a rejuvenating

effect and give a bonus of 15

to 20 years to your looks. It is

also much less risky than It was
in tbe old days: every year new
skills and safeguards are

developed. Surgeons are much
more experienced and results

look more natural—they do not

leave taut drawn-up skin that

arrows the eyes and gives an
unreal look to the face. New
techniques in stitching have
minimised the risk of scarring

and modern antibiotics cut

down the risk of infection, so

less time need be spent in hos-

pital

l c X* * '$

Betty Ford’s present to herself: a much more youthful face

More surgical

treatments

Face lifts and

eye bags

Spaghetti with Tomato Vinaigrette
This dish takes no longer than

the time needed to cook the
spaghetti. It is the ideal answer
to those last-minute invasions;

it is perfect in summer and can
be served hot or cold.

1 Hr spaghetti, 14 oz fresh
tomatoes, 1 clove garlic, or
more if liked, £ teaspoon
French mustard, i teaspoon
sugar, j teaspoon salt. 4 table-

spoons olive oil, 2 teaspoons
wine vinegar, fresh basiJ, if

available (or two sprigs
parsley), freshly ground blade
pepper.

While the spaghetti is cook-

ing cut up the tomatoes and put
them in a blender/liquidiser

with the oil and vinegar.

Liquidise. Add all the other
ingredients, taste and adjust
seasoning.

If it is to be served hot, tip

into heated serving bowl and
keep warm. Drain the spaghetti
(if to be served cold, rinse it

under cold water; and add to

the sauce. Mis well and serve.
Parmesan cbeese is optional.

ELEGANCE
EFFICIENCY
Warm totne liAurydful economy of Karrtna.

A bajutilul wood Owning heater. Attractively I

finished m Charcoal Grey. Brown. Dark Green(
or Beige. Pyrex front removable barbecue,
draught and Hue adiuGtirwnt for maximum,
medium andafrnighl burning. Back baiter

20.000 BUTs.
TheK^WWbujTC ndmonsv

Psaw send details ctf beaters, cookers and neareststodustT

™ Name.

Address
FT27ID79

14 Church Street Twickenham, MtdcHesetT , J *
™im e. 0l«9:i86 M JLg fgfl(Jg

LEATHER CAPTAIN'S CHAIR
DIRECT FROM MANUFACTURER

Tho eleqsni Captain's Chair is now available at
only E225 inc. VAT

—

at least £100 below store
price. Upholstered in lull grain antique finish
leather with hand polished solid mahogany
gallery and tegs. Swivel and tilt action. Swivels
through 360’. tilts back 30', 2ft depth, 2U
width freight 2h 6>n-3fl. Available in antique
shades of green, rad tan or dark brown. Send
now for order form, colour oamptes and leaflet.

Delivery free U.K. Mainland. Available ex-stock.
Limned otter at this price.

CAPTAIN'S
CHAIR IN HIDE

OMERDAWN LTD., HOWARD HOUSE. 30-37 HIGH
STREET. LEWES, SUSSEX. TEL: LEWES 77755.

Spaghetti with Green Sauce
This is quick and simple, but

only for those who love garlic.

freshly ground black pepper
to taste.

I lb spaghetti. 4 good-sized
doves of garlic (or 8 small
ones). 4 teaspoons Parmesan
cheese, large bunch of parsley,
plenty of fresh basil. 4
medium-sized boiled potatoes
(or 12 oz), 12 tablespoons of
olive oil (which must be of
high quality—I prefer the
dark-green Cypriot oil),

squeeze of lemon, salt and

Pound the garlic, salt, pepper,
basil and parsley together and .

combine it with the olive oil 1

and cheese (or put it all in a f

liquidiser). Cut tbe potatoes
into small pieces and put in a
hot serving bowl. Pour 'the
combined ingredients over
them and mix. Add the cooked
spaghetti and mix well. Serve
hot

Spaghetti with Crispy Bacon
and Egg Cream Sauce

This sounds like spaghetti
carbonara but in fact is. to my
mind, infinitely superior. It

is also easier to serve piping hot.

The sauce is a useful stand-by,
and goes down well with most
people, including children.

1 lb spaghetti, \ 1b bacon,
2 oz butler, 1 egg. S oz cream,
1 small clove garlic (op*

tional). seasoning to taste,

grated cheese to serve with it.

Cook bacon until crisp and
chop it up small. Combine the
cream and egg and a squeeze

of lemon. Put the butter in a
serving bowl over a pan of
boiling water. Put the cooked
spaghetti and crispy bacon in
the melted butter and mix well.
Pour in the combined egg and

cream, season with salt and
pepper, add the crushed garlic,
if wanted, and mix well over
the boiling water until the
whole is well blended and
appears thick and creamy.
Serve at once—otherwise, if

kept hot the sauce will con-
tinue to thicken. Sprinkle with
grated cheese at the table.

The two most usual cosmetic
operations, apart from a nose
bob, are a full face lift and that

for the removal of bags under
the eyes. Eye bags are caused

by little hernias of fat that get
trapped in the delicate tissues

underneath the eyes and these
usually become more noticeable
when wrinkles come with age-
ing. The operation to remove
the bags and wrinkles is done
under a general anaesthetic
and takes about 1 to 1} hours
(some Continental surgeons
use local anaesthetics but most
English' .surgeons 1 spoke to said
that the injections can cause
puffiness). Because the inci-

sions are made very close to

the edge of the eyes, under the
lower lashes, the line of stitches
is almost invisible. .

Eyes are kept lightly ban-
daged for 24 hours but there is

very tittle discomfort - As tbe
skin around the eyes heals
quickly, the slight bruising and
swelling last only for a few
days; most people find it can
quite easily be camouflaged
with foundation, or by wearing
tinted glasses. Stitches are re-

moved in ten days, but even
then you should be a bit care-
ful about wearing mascara
straight away as the oil based'
colour can get into the scars
and cause puffiness.

Heavy eyelids, which, give
eyes a hooded look, can be re-

moved at tbe same operation:
incisibns are made in the
creases of the eyes, surplus
loose skin is removed and scars

are effectively hidden.
A full face lift is a bigger

operation: incisions are made
in the hair above the temples,
going down in front of the ears,

under the lobes and ending
behind the ears. Very little

hair needs to be cut; bandaging
is light and only lasts for about
4S hours after the operation.

Most patients say they feel

dopey and a tittle uncomfort-
able, but not in any real pain.

Stitches are removed after a
week.
The main improvements

achieved with a facelift are in

smoothing cheeks,' getting rid

of nose to mouth lines giving a
firmer jawline and improving
the appearance of the throat.

Whether yon decide you need
to have surgery at all will

depend largely on your bone
structure and to some extent on
your skin type. Eye operations

are more likely to be suitable

for people with fine, dry skins
who are more prone to tines and
wrinkles, particularly around
the eyes. Full face lifts are

more appropriate for women
with small features whose bone
structure is not very prominent.
If you have strong features—

a

big chin, well defined cheek
bones—you will find that you
keep your facial contours better
than women. with small
features; and you will therefore
be less 7ikely to need a .full

face lift.

One fact that is not generally
realised is that a face lift is not
permanent. This is one reason
why some surgeons may not
agree to do a lift if they feel
that the patient is too young
and the akin and contours are
not sufficiently wrinkled or
sagging. There is, in fact, no .

perfect age for a facelift; tbe
result would usually be less
dramatic with a woman in her
late 40s than with someone, say.

in her 60s. It is. however, possible
to have tnore than one lift: the
original scars can be cut out when
the next incisions are made and
a second operation need not be
as extensive as the first. -

There are also specialised

surgical remedies for small

lines and furrows, notably on
the forehead, around the eyes

and at the edge of the top lip. A
French treatment called thread-

ing is a good way of treating

these small tines. It is done
under a local anaesthetic—

a

threaded needle is Inserted at

one end of the wrinkle and
drawn out at the other. Both
ends of the thread are knotted.

Because the thread is alien to

the body, fibrous tissue builds

up over it, but under the skin,

thus plumping out the wrinkle,

which will either disappear «r

lessen In depth. When this

healing process has taken place,

after about 10 to 14 days, the

knots are cut and the threads

withdrawn.

Another method of tine filling

is Galvianopuncture. This is done
with an electric needle and
causes a tittle bum in the base

of a skin furrow, thus swellng

it out
In a treatment called Derma-

brasion which is sometimes used
to get rid of tip furrows, the

top layer of the skin is literally

planed off causing the edge of

the tip to swell out as the skin

heals.

Cosmetic surgery- won’t make
a woman of 45 look like

teenager — surgeons aren
miracle workers and they don’t

tike operating on tbe type of

patient who has an unreal image
of herself—or himself—and
wants to. look completely
different.

•' As one surgeon
remarked recently; “ If you
cannot make a person feel

better as well as look better,

there's not much point: he or
she may need psychiatric treat-

ment instead of surgery.”

to spend their lives, or at any
rate their holidays, completely
avoiding the sun, chemists
have developed skin care treat-

ments which are intended to

penetrate the lower levels of

the skin; and to moisturise the

face from inside, thus combat-
ing the ageing effects of sun-
light on the skin.

The latest and most effective

treatments are those which
make use of mild galvanic
current applied to . the skin
with metal rollers. Although
galvanic treatments have- been
known and used for many
years is beauty culture,

increased - technology
.
has

recently broadened their scope
considerably.

The use of a very mild direct

current with ions allows treat-

ment serums .to achieve a
greater absorption into the skin.

Normally it is one of the skin's

functions to prevent penetration
of substances applied to its

surface, which is why face
creams. mainly act as sealers in
helping the skin to retain Its

natural moisture. The deeper
penetration achieved by the
galvanic current • helps to
nourish the lower levels of the
skin and speed up its reproduc-
tion, so combating wrinkles.

In an increasingly popular
version of this treatment, called

Cathiodermie, a second form of

electrical stimulation called high
frequency is used which gives a

mild tingling sensation to the

skin and leaves it toned up and
looking clearer. Clients who
have the treatment regularly

find that the wrinkle smoothing
effects are excellent The cost of .

Cathiodermie treatments varies i

slightly in different salons; most
\

charge around £8-£L0 for the 1} i

hour session. Ring Rene Guinot
on Ascot 21427 for names nf '

salons in your area which
provide Cathiodermie.
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The surgeon

and his costs
If you are worried about ask-

ing your family doctor about

anything as apparently frivolous

as cosmetic surgery, or you
don't like the idea of going into

a general hospital where the

staff are also looking after the

seriously ill. It is now possible

to go straight to a reputable

cosmetic surgery clinic where
there is a loll team of doctors

and anaesthetists and where the

surgeons are all Fellows of the

Royal College of Surgeons. (A
list of these clinics will be

supplied on request to the

Financial Times.)

The alternative course of

action is to ring any of the Dig

London teaching hospitals; they

will usually give you the names
and - addresses of their con-

sultant plastic surgeons. Once
you have this information, you
can ask your doctor to send you
to see one of them. This will

show him that you are really

serious and he cannot refuse to

help.

Most cosmetic surgery is not

available on the National

Health, unless the fault is so

severe as to cause evident
psychological distress. Even
then, there can be a long wait-

ing list and in most cases acci-

dent victims and children are
given priority. Nor will the
medical insurance companies,
such as BUPA or Private
Patients Plan, cover your costs

unless the surgery has . become
necessary as a result of an
accident. .

Cosmetic surgery is not
cheap: eyebag removal costs
from £450 to £600 and a full

face lift from £950 to £1,200,
including the stay in hospital
and anaesthetist's fee.

Without
surgery

Lucia van dcr Past is

on kolidan.

The effects of sun and of the
ultra-violet rays is now
reckoned by dermatologists to
be.the major factor in the age-
ing process, mainly because it
thickens the outer layer of the
skin, so lessening its ability to
absorb creams, and ' the cori^
plexion looks tough and
leathery. Recognising

. that it

is unrealistic to expect women

We eve proud to present a unique collection

of decorative lamps witha distinctive Oriental flavour.

The basesrboth ancient and modem, range from
statues cmd figurines to vases and pots, which we

selected during a special trip to Hong-Kong, Japan,
Taiwan and Thailand. Now converted into lamps, and
complete with individually created shades, they are on
display m ow Central Hall on the ground floor from

now until February 23rd.

Reproduction T'anaPeriod horse from Taiwan, in
ceramic, authentically-coloured BrowryBeigerGreen

• with toning Thai stlk shade £275

.
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COLLECTING

=
i Silver spoons

BY JANET MARSH

ON FEBRUARY 9Ui. Phillips

the auctioneers are selling the

Alexander James collection of

silver spoons. Is there perhaps
a sense of omen about lot 62, a

James I Apostle spoon depict-

ing St Simon Zealots? The
spoon was last recorded in the

saleroom when Christie's sold

the Marquis of Breadlebane's

collection of historic spoons on

May 12th, 1926. On that occa-

sion the auctioneer heralded

the sale by announcing solemnly

and joyfully the end of the

General Strike.

The Alexander James collec-

tion is email compared, say,

with the Breadlebane; but early

spoons have become rare on the

market, and the collection of 60
items has been carefully

assembled to illustrate the
evolution of the English spoon.

It includes a rare 14th-century
example, and shows every signi-

ficant development of form dur-

ing the succeeding four
centuries.

A somewhat ceremonial
aspect has always set the spoon
apart from other tableware.
Some of the most beautiful
examples surviving from
antiquity seem to have been
connected with rituals; one of
the earliest known British
spoons is the anointing spoon
which dates from the 12th cen-
tury and is the only bit of the
Coronation Regalia to have sur-
vived Cromwell's melting pot
As practical tableware, spoons

were perhaps in any case not
too much in demand before the
17th century. The Englishman
was adept at handing the food
to his mouth on the point of his

knife, and supping liquid foods
straight from the bowl. Such
effete aids as forks were strictly

for the foppish Frenchman or
Italian. That sophisticate Oueen
Elizabeth had a dozen forks,

inherited from her father; but

three of them were broken; and
even in Charles Il's time
foreigners noted that the Eng-
lish aristocracy still stubbornly
managed without them.
As kitchen utensils spoons

would be made of wood or horn
or the like. Spoons of silver,

however, perhaps because of

their very air of luxurious super-

fluity, were among the first

items of plate that the affluent

mediaeval burger strove to pos-

sess.

The ceremonial character per-

sisted. Spoons were given at

christenings: spoons were given
as memento morf at funerals. It

was customary until the seven-

teenth century for courtiers to

make presentations ' of silver

spoons to the monarch on New
Year's day, optimistically ex-

pecting a present of greater

value in return. Edward Vi’s

Treasury In consequence posses-

sed what might have been

thought an inconvenient quan-

tity of spoons. The regard in

which spoons were held as . ob-

jects of value is enshrined in

the saying 'ftom with a silver

spoon in his mouth"*—a phrase

which conjures up grotesque Im-

ages of choking infants with

distended mouths.
English silver spoons were

distinguished by being almost

Invariably made in one piece,

and followed a quite strict evo-

lution. The earliest examples,

from the 12th century, have

fairly oval, slightly pointed

bowls. The bowl then progressed

through round, fig-shaped, and
egg-shaped, with the narrower

end attached to the stem. Fairly

late in the seventeenth cen-

turv tiie bowl did a volte-face.

to the present arrangement with

the broad end of the egg
attached to the stem.

The stem itself always at-

tracted decoration. The group

of 12/ 13th century spoons that

have survived from various

parts of the island all have

elaborate scroll ornament, and
grotesque gothic heads. From
the 12th to the 16th centuries

the knop of the stem took vari-

ous forms—diamond point,

acorn, ball, “wrythen," baluster,

seal-shaped.
The major revolution in the

shape of the spoon came with

the so-called “Puritan" spoon of

the Commonwealth period,

when the traditional thin

—

usually hexagonal—stem was
flattened, anticipating the mod-,
ern spoon. The 18th century re-

cognised the notion of the whole
flatware service comprising
knives, forks and spoons eit

suite, and it is from the Geor-

gian period that we can date

the decorated backs and the
serviceable “Hanoverian'" pat-

tern which remains the most
favoured style to this day.

The ceremonial aspect
_

of

spoons was again characterised

by the habit of decorating lumps
with human or heraldic figures.

The “ maidenhead " spoon,
formed as the head and
shoulders of a lady (whether
intended to represent the owner
or the Blessed Virgin no one is

certain) appeared in the 14th

century: from the 15th century

we find the “Wodewose” or

Wild Man of the Woods.

Specialists inthe Sale byAuctionofCoinsand Medals

7Bfenhenn Street,Wew Bond Street,WIY9LD Telephone 01-4932445

WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY. 7th & 8th FEBRUARY, at 1 p.m. uch day

ENGLISH & FOREIGN COINS
in gold, silver a bronzu

(Catalogues—Price 40p)

WEDNESDAY, 21st FEBRUARY, at 1 p.m.

NAVAL & MILITARY MEDALS & DECORATIONS
(La:e,ogues—Price 40p)

WEDNESDAY. 7th MARCH, at 1 p.m.

ANCIENT GREEK & ROMAN COINS
l Illustrated Catalogue (4 Plates)—Price 5Op)

WEDNESDAY. 21st MARCH
ENGLISH & FOREIGN COINS

in gold, silver & Uionze
also Bank Notes, Numismatic Books, ate.

(Illustrated Catalogue now in course of preparation

J

WEDNESDAY, 4th APRIL
A good series of

BRITISH COINS
In gold, silver & capper

(Illustrated Cetsi<,g»c now in course ot preparation

J

Further Catalogues for Sales of Coins and Medals to be held in the
Spring are now in course ol preparation. Collectors desirous of selling

should contact Glondiping & Co. promptly.

Commission NOT charged lo Buyers

Vendors' Commission of 10% open to negotiation on
Collections of high value

CASH ADVANCES readily available

Islamic Sales atPhillips

Items are now beiDg accepted for

inclusion in sales of Islamic works of art

on Wednesday 25th April and
Thursday 26tn April.

For further information concerning
these sales please contact Vanessa
Gewes on. 01-629 6602.

Thomas Chippendale

Apostle spoons made their
appearance in the early 16th

century and have continued to

command special affection: not
so long ago you could still get
their debased successors with
coupons from breakfast .cereal

packets. The rarity of full sets

of thirteen spoons—the Master
and the Twelve—is due to the
habit of presenting single
spoons, of appropriate apostles,

as christening gifts.

Later generations have cele-

brated coronations, jubilees, ex-

hibitions and personalities with
commemorative spoons, which
are nowadays in easier reach of
the ordinary collector than the
early and historical examples of

the Alexander James collection.

Only this week a friend sent me
a handsome spoon with a head
and shoulders portrait of Pola
Negri, apparently one of a set

of HoUywood deities of the
twenties.
The Alexander James collec-

tion is expected to realise' some-
thing like £60,000—an average
of £1,000 a spoon—with some
items, like the Mediaeval acorn-

knop spoon, in excess of £3,000.

For the past few years the col-

lection has been on loan to

Cardiff Museum; and examples
from it were included in the re-

cent exhibition commemorating
the 500th anniversary of hall-

marking. at the Goldsmiths'
Hall.

OVER the last ten years or so,

something of a revolution has

taken place -in the attitude of

students and collectors of 18th.-

century furniture to the work of

the English cabinet-makers. Un-

til the mid 1960s, there is little

doubt that English makers were

considered distinctly poor cou-

sins of the French ebentefes;

the market as a consequence

was stagnant As Gerald Reifr

Unger remarked in his third

volume of The Economics of

Taste, “there was only a moder-

ate advance in the price of En-

glish furniture ja the 1960s, less

than an adjustment to the 40

per cent devaluation - of the

pound in purchasing power.”

In the 1970s, however, what
was a depressed market has be-

come a distinctly dynamic and

vibrant one. It is still true that

the overall value of English fur-

niture, compared with that of

French pieces, especially at the

more modest end of the price

scale, still seems very low and
that it is still possible to acquire

fine 18th century pieces at sinv

prisiagiy modest sums, but it is

no longer possible to snap -up
top works at the almost ludi-

crous prices which prevailed a

decade or more ago. .

However, among the vast quan-
tities of English 18th century
furniture-that continues to come
onto the market in an appar-

ently endless flood, those pieces

-

connected with Thomas Chip-

pendale have ' always had a
special place. Chippendale, like

Giorgione, Cellini, or Stradivari,

is one of those somewhat
shadowy figures who haunt the
history of European art but who
enjoys, nevertheless, almost
legendary reputations.

In Chippendale's case, his

name has become almost synon-
ymous with 18th century
English furniture, although un-

til recently, there were very few
actual pieces which could be
attributed to him with any de-

gree of accuracy. He was a man
whose influence was felt ever-

where but whose actual pre-

sence it was difficult to locate.

There has now appeared a

major two volume study of his

life and work by Christopher
Gilbert* which wiU obviously do
much to illuminate what has
always been a most difficult and
complex subject The author
himself succinctly points out
difficulties facing students of

Chippendale's work and, by im-
plication, shows the importance
of his own researches:

" In 1903-4 R. S. Clouston con-

tributed a series of seven
articles on Chippendale to the
Connoisseur without being able
to name a single accredited

patron or identify any furniture

now accepted as authentic.

When Oliver Brackett’s classic

monograph appeared in 1924

14 customers had been estab-

lished and Anthony Coleridge

recorded a further 12 in 1968;

the total now stands at 65. Of
course, many patrons— the
majority in fact — are known
only from archive references,

the furniture they bespoke hav-

FT/SOTHEBY
IAN BENNET

,ing disappeared; but 26 commis-
sions remain where relevant

items have either passed by
descent to the present owner or
can still be traced in public or

private collections. Thus, a very
impressive body of documented
furniture, amounting to around
700 individual pieces, survives—
this substantially more than has
been identified from any other
London workshop.”
There can be no doubting the

high quality of Mr. Gilbert's

achievement but it is equally
incontrovertible that the subject

has by no means been exhausted
and that a revised edition of this

book will almost certainly be
necessary -in 10 or 25 years.

Very little is known about Chip-

pendale’s early life, for instance,

and an even greater source of
mystery is the virtual absence of

any absolutely authentic piece

from the period before the

anpearance of the third edition

of The Gentleman and Cabinet-

Maker's Director in 1762. This
great pattern-book, first pub-
lished in 1754,- the year after

Chinpendale established his

workshop in St Martin's Lane,
was unouestionablv the most
iranortant source for furniture

design In the second half of the

18th centurv. yet it is still

extremely difficult to disti^euish

between those pieces, and they
are legion, copied from the

Director by furniture makers
throughout England and other
countries, and those works
which mnv be safely attributed

.

to the Chippendale workshop
itself.

Mr. Gilbert has set himself
the task of attributing pieces to

the Chinpendale workshop Itself

only when obvious stylistic and
structural features are allied to

firm documentary evidence. One
of the best and most dramatic
instances of this was the dis-

covery of a suite of seat furni-

ture in the Royal collection. In
1768. Chippendale had apolo-
gised to one of his clients for a
delay in delivery on account of

the fact that he had received- an
unexpected commission from the

Royal Family. However, the

fruits of his .commission had,

apparently, disappeared. -

Then, as Mr. Gilbert tells it,

there occurred in 1975 an
extraordinary coincidence; the
Edinburgh antiquarian Francis

Bamford discovered and pub-

lished a manuscript journal by
Thomas Mbuat who had come
to London in 1775 with a letter

of introduction to the widow -of

one of Chippendale’s deceased

partners, James Rannie.

Through this contact, Mouat
met one of Chippendale's other

partners, Thomas Haig, as well

as Chippendale himself and his.

son Thomas Jnr. On September

20, Chippendale Jnr. took

Mouat on a visit to Gloucester

House, the residence of HJLH.

Prince Henry, Duke of

Gloucester, and two days later
1

took him to Windsor Castle.

Since Chippendale Jnr. was
later to describe himself as

“upholsterer and cabinet-maker

to the Duke of Gloucester " and
since he had easy access to two
such exalted residences, it is

assumed by Mr. Gilbert that he
and bis father had provided
furniture to both places.

However, the second half of
the coincidence took place op
August ' 3. 1975, when Mr.
Gilbert himself opened his copy *

of the Sunday Times Colour
Supplement to see a 70th birth-

day photograph of HJtf. The
Queen Mother at Glare&cfe-

House “seated on onct df Chip-
pendale's standard early neo-
classical drawing-room, chairs.'*

Excited enquiries revealed that

-

this chair was part of. a suite
of seat furniture bearing.
George 3Vs inventory brand
mark; Mr. Gilbert remarks -on-:
the close similarity between the

:-|2

surviving pieces in the Royal
collection and those supplied
to Brocket Hall in the early
1770s and concludes that Chipr
pendale's statement of 1768
has at least been substantiated.
Such evidence as Mr. Gilbert

produces for the attribution of
the Royal pieces to Chippen-
dale Is certainly strong, if dr-,

cumstantial. It does not explain
why the pieces did not receive
their brand marks until at least.

50 years after they were sup-,

posed to have been made and
one is not entirely convinced
that they could hot have been
made towards the end of the
18th century by Chippehdide
Jnr. This aside, it is extrit

ordinary that these pieces;

given that they are in the Royal
collection, have not -.-been

noticed by the sever41 scholars
who, in the past, have devoted
many thousands of words to

exploring Chippendale’s workl

;if5spieces - such As * this ' tan

remain hidden for so long; one.;

Suspects that there ..is a ' vast;

mass of material still awaiting'

diabbvery. V
There are* - other instances

when one feels Mr. Gilbert errs .

too much on the side of caution.
One instance is the' great Combe
Abbey library - table sold,

recently at Sotheby's from the
:JHochschiId collection , for
£110,000, an .auction -record for.

a piece of English furniture.
Chippendale is thought to have
supplied furniture to . the first

Baron Craven at Combe Abbey
in about 1754. This piece was
in the collection of the Craven
family until 1961,. when, it was
sold by Cornelia, Countess of

. Craven at Sotheby’s for £13,000;
L

;it is a - piece of magnificent

-

qualify and is designed in 'part :

from plate T.XTOrnT in- the:

Director. However, _ ip ...the-.,

absence of documentary evi-

dence, Mr. Gilbert suggests that
“the temptation to claim it as
Chippendale's work. must, be
resisted.”

.
One would have

thought however, that the evi-

donee for this piece being hn
:

authentic product of the Chip-

pendale workshop - was' certainly

as strong^ if- jnot stronger,. _than

thar of the Royal, seat furniture
,

which Mr.': Gilbert is prepared to

accept': .

. Finally; another, somewhat
ironic, coincidence- - At exactly:

the timk Mr. Gilbert’s book was
being.

.

published, there arrived :

out of the blue, at- Christie's a
superb cabinet; on a stand £tom
the Creome Estate Trustees. ' A
bin for this piece from the firm

of Chippendale and Rannie stilT

exists in r tbV Croome Estate

archives and Was published "by
xfrv Gilbert in bis discussion of

:the’ Creome ;
Cohit furniture,

which Wab commissioned by the

sixth 'Bari, of" Goyeintry in the

late 1760s. However. Mr. Gilbert

remarks; .

Bnbnerof the pieces by.-

Chippefidale icain hoW be traced,”;

,

and then, ahapBtas^he said it,

the
-

' piece appeared' ftom the
same estate it hatf becn in since

the Icentuiy: Such things

happen almost as if to moric the,

scholar. Vet MiyiGDberfs book
is a noble wo'ifc wtdcb is- ranch
commended.? ;

• *Christophet: Gilbert: The Life
tnid Work 6f Thomas. Chippen-

dale. Two- vots ,
Studio: Visitt ift

nfixnciation vnih Chp&tie’s, 1978,

£50. *" ; -

; m
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piuifips
Monday. 29 January. 11 a.m.

ANTIQUE DECORATIVE FURNITURE.
WORKS OF ART, CARPETS. Cat. 37p.

Thursday, 1 February. II a.m.

ART NOUVEAU. III. Cat. 72p.

Monday, 29 January, 2 p.m.

IMPRESSIONIST & MODERN
PICTURES & SCULPTURE. III. Cat. 1 20.

Tuesday, 30 January, II a.m.

GOOD ENGLISH & CONTINENTAL
FURNITURE. WORKS OF ART,
CARPETS. Ill, Cat. £120.

Thursday. 1 February, 11 a.m.

F1REMARK5. Cat. 42p.

Friday. 2 February. 1 1 a.m.

ENGLISH & FOREIGN SILVER ft OLD
SHEFFIELD PLATE Cat. 37 p.

Tuesday, 6 February, 1 1 a.m.
ENGLISH ft CONTINENTAL
FURNITURE. WOR.tS OF ART.
C^PPFTS. r J7n.

Tuesday. 6 February, 120 p.m.
.VJV’-VJE & MOO.:.TN JEWELLERY,
fat. 37o.

' V-

. ..

SKtogStrect*

Tuesday, 30 January, 2 p.m.

GOOD CLOCKS & WATCHES.
III. at. £120.

Wednesday, 31 January, 11 a.m.

CH'.NE^ P- *.V»V4ESE CERAMICS ft

WORKS OF ART. Cat. 37p.

Monday. 5 February. 11 a.m.

ANTIQUE DECORATIVE‘FURNITURE
WORKS OF ART, CARPETS. Cat, 37p.

Monday. 5 February. 1 1 a.m.

WATERCOLOURS. Cat. 37p.

“HILL'PS WEST 2

Thursday. 1 Fe^r-ua*"'. 10 a.m.
1?.NTURE & 03,-

CTS.
Wedn--4-*' ~ at. 37p.

8Kfag Street* Tek 01-839 9060,

Stjimes* JM m TcLtt9KH29

London IfU .j?^Vv§]|rjTefcgrtm$ .

SWIV6QX \|4 .

CHRISTIART

Monday, 5 February, 2 p.m.
PRINTS. Cat. 37p.

MV.rLP'ON*
^ridav. 7. Febn'a 10 a m.— " —

r

View Thursday 94 p.m. at 37p .

Cat. pricas inc'ude postage EXPERIENCE ANohuPERTISE ...364

I4iiUi|ks prucipal saleronn at 7 Bleahdm St^New Bond SULondon WIY 0AS.lfe]: 629 6602.

HbflKISilunRA Jb7ttac.lL*aft

landmU^-WJ LiwlnMUHLA
Ti-UJl KillW

I'koK V«v hnmtcUi-ii M»0ink
Rrt.lVwrlk'K
I»i£wP.ii4iJeLxah

fcH)fva4lU2i

SadW.'-jii-cTsrTn.

f<w*n*utra.
Gtapw.ieSwd>ah>ll!x. ihanDdUn.bnnu.AiMadiiii,
Uv>**l£3Xj iVkinimJ.'EmauOlUM.
Tctim.-.UiMJ NntokvfikMi

'y".
.

1 Member of the Sodety of Fne Art Ancthwer5.iriew 2 days prorates staid 1

FOR SALE
REASONABLY PRICED STAMP
COLLECTIONS FOR PLEASURE
AND INVESTMENT.

A5CENSION. Good Collection
1924-1935 issues. £485

BR. EAST AFRICA 1890-95

(atalogued £725). £185

GIBRALTAR, 1886-1925

(Otalogued £720). £435

NEWFOUNDLAND, 1857-1918

(atalogued £3.100). £450

MALAYA, 1881-1918. Good Col-

lection of Early Issues. Values

to $10. £550

^OPENING

UJLA. Large Collection 1861 to

1970, hundreds. £300

CANADA, 1852-1875 (Cat.

£800). £235
Further details on request

]. M. BANIN
(Esiabllshad 1938)

ManfleW House, 376-79 Strand,
London WC2 0LR.

Telephone: 01-240 1682
(any time)

Conors by appointment

I. SB i SB i!pi
'at 1,8 i IIIrAM VA'J3\ ls.1

.

ART GALLERIES
Compare ofirprices

ACNRW GALURY. S3. Old BUM 55.. W.l.

CAUCASIAN CHINESE EERSIAN
Carpets and Rugs from Superwashed, all colours and Many beautiful Carpets arid

'

Russia ag. _ sizes &gl2'x9Wor- PfaQS* Rugs to choose from eg
Siberian 6

,S’x47,#Si8C£l33 Samarkand Carpets and Keshan 6'7*x4'4'£99!i£680
MhiTizwsMC £49 £278 wi-'TwwwtfW
AFGHrVN &

£l4S
_Capeis and Rugs. Etephant ,

6x4^i92:
Allnrir«i rtr*l.^nVAT

SlAia 8176. loith ANNUAL WATER-
COLOUR CXHIBITICN. Until 2s February.
Mon.-Frl. SJD-5.30. TtHin. until 7.

°°()
y^ m

Grande-sonwerie bracket clock of Royal provenance,
' by Thomas Tomptoh, Lontton, 1

’

circa iti80,14i in. (3U,cm-Jhigh: _ /.'•

Sale; Wednesday, February 7' : ...

Thomas Tampion <1839-1713), sometiran -retried . ta- 4^
the " Father of English Clockmaking;*’ is recorded to have
Slade a number of etaborate Spring.clocks^ often for Rt^al

;

Patrons. These clo.cJcs have distinctive richly-mdhnted causes

add frequently house
,
movements of gj^t «hnpfejdty and

ingenuity. The Tompton clock iilns^tetf abnre'ris: su<* an
example and is indttded in- Christie’s rete/j^-Jbttpartant'

Clocks held on February 7th. Tbmpiohmade only two-other
docks with dials of. similar layout and with two-train

gtende-eonnerle - movements. The -jfclock, offered was given
by VuIliamy io George HTs sixth som HJllL-The 3>nke of

Sussex, Ahd wag. sold it !Ms sale at "Chrlstlfe*8 .oh July 4th,

1843, and realised nz-nki. - /:
' v -v" .

-

For further information bn -this‘sale and^bthee saias of this

Knd, please contact Nigel Baffety- x»r Hithard; Gatnidr it
the_address- abbve.

.

.
“.-l

!!-. : v«' .iv.:

uSSmSSgSm Plain Chinese,
"

All prices inniudaVAT

sizes e^. nme. manycoiours.S44tt 4
Runners 6<

5,xl’9 lTH2C £78 DtvICTiV We buyer part exchange
Behxichi Ri«s_ W- , , old Oriental rugsand haviBetouchiRpgs old Oriental rugsand have
e.g.5'x2‘6° 3SK £39 a fine selection^ rare

INDIAN £C£? collectors pieces available.

'
Frerch Aubusion design ninnsS-xl-eSSK. £66

“fliSPTeaa aaSSL—ir6“x8r

3*X43SL-~ r-lJX*”**1*
•DeJ^edpyteisInporiBS

•Barclaycard • Access • Diners I
e-fr 13

fx 10’XM401 U,170| recommended price,

THEORENBL
OKFETCENTKE

OVERSEAS VISITORS

CLUBS
American Express Cards
Welcome.

EVE. 189, RHtnt Street, tw 0SS7. A ta

Carte cr All-In Menu- Three soectecutar
Floor Shorn 1248 and t.«
mwlc oi JMimy HawtaBwortii & FrtewJa.

EXHIBITIONS
NEW Year Print Exhibition. Anthony
Bert I* min. AiMri Blcit Beta Chaplin. Amv-
Mare ta Ooesne. Terence Warren, anti

Terry. WHk»n. Bohun Galleer. StaWon
Roaa. Henler-on- Thames. Oxon. Tel.

U4912 6228.

teiNAtRNtOlt
- wuntfNGs > •; -v

iSttrdlaitttBy |iiw3C4ftan»fWii
Unffwoj^*, StaarnipMi;,. PaHriilCt

gonroV .-^Frofn ' ^vfcjdy'k
'

: :priw8ta

doHjKtiorr.L PosliwBlyjjMLltfefllBflK

. J Ft^idtdir'hhinmdiqni

•i
• - ittfi ffittDf:

{'.-.'^'.7

Bevis Marks House, 44-46 HoUndsditch, London, EC3A 7DB.
Telephone 01-283 6568.
Mon.-Thurs. 9am- 6pm, fri, & Sun. 9am-2pm.
Manycapaksnearty. 'J

SALEROOM Ati’

APPEARS EV3EKY • _y illPn.
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speaks out
S*:*l

Cy;*; SNOW

jTp th^htwr PrtiH fhf> fl*ot - : jatuca or n was very il ,

tte':'fttisfiian Riewin-1 - ®ut
^
oot of the shouting came Table. The great storm of The enter into the kaleidoscopic

El2to&'"shQit to the level.of Ante Akhmatova, Mayakov&y, Twelve was going to devastate emotional whirls of Blok. Bely

Earvatidiv no heating every- Kandelshtam, Bely, Blok him- them all, and Blok could hear (Blok’s best friend and a fine

> Ai^ar^r • self- The nearest equivalent to it in the wind.
; poet), Blok’s wife (pursued.

GSw j i''£rat and haimtihff: B}ok
» *nour terms, might be He was himself a difficult again in a somewhat ioconclu-

£><>nr' -We. know it as- “The Yeats. With both; personality to reach, remote, sive mariner, by Bely),^nd a

Krelv&^^rBlack nigfit/Whife symbolism had its- fatuous
* '

jow/Wi»d, Wind/A Man Can't aspects, and Blok's cycle

a Rinif- - ^3e^e b^ore w.e did, and ihofe more cultivated and liberal, close to the Russian spirit that^ yff, :fi
appeMya;

His grandfather had been she is reticent—as about Blok's
Rector of Petersburg Univer- sexual goings-on-^wbere they
sity. ‘

J91s fatHer-in-law was the would be, and where we
gjreat scientist Uendelev, who shouldn't
made sense of the Periodic At the -same time, she can

> Petersburg and Moscow during

: Jt&PS we could show.

Jffuch of it was very foolish.

;

f - - * A JV." »•'• :>»» Tv>. 4 't

Over addressed to the “ Most
Beautiful Woman " makes Yeats
early verse look hard-headed.
Bat he had all of Yeats's

tfand/Windv wind/All
Sd’STwerJdJ-;
“"Ihe^'i^Twelve” are Red
;avd^9uxdng.out of the storm. £f.

at ?e *** °r xeatss attracted mi

*ey-\*reh»ufltv disreputable, nioratic jifts, and perhaps women, there

arc&v emerging from the sub- When he wrote “The ~ *•— - • 1-

&£&ytosstisat Russia. Iris Twelve" he was already a major

tile storm' itself.
.

P°*-' K lie“ ^ved as long

ironic, depressive. He was very
handsome in a Nordic fashion
(on his father’s side be des-
cended from pare Germans)
and, though he seems to have
attracted much love from

kind of idiot saint, Zhenya
Ivanov, who intervened out of
sheer goodness in all their

affairs.

- Anyone who thinks that
Dostoevsky and Chekhov were

comes the suspi- over-fantasti eating the lives of

as -Yeats—he died in his early

if Russia^' The - poem was the forties—be would probably

the Revolution. No have pruned off the last decora-

te - Ttnderstood it The tive-excrescenses, and written

Ratehevifes didn’t talk 'about it similar hard truths to those that

KTi” -characteristic piece - of
1

X ®&ts wrote in old age.
.

ftasdait .hiyptlctam, at one point He- came from precisely the

to the lpng! and complex poem right background to produce the

lesosGhrist. appears at the head dark minatory hut ultimately

af-“The Twelve.” In its hope, hopeful voice of the Revolution.

Its menace, the desperate force He was born into a class which

cion that he was narcissist
enough to love his own image
most of all. After repining
about the “Mo.st Beautiful
Woman,” Mendelev’s daughter,
for years, he didn’t.really want
her when he got her. She was
a large; handsome, strapping
Russian girl and. though she
adored him, finally got more
vigorous consolation elsewhere.

Avrii Pyman could have been
more forthcoming about some
of Blok’s Imbroglios with

the Russian intelligentsia ought
to study these stories. Those
two were prosaic and sriber,

compared with what they had
to observe.

This is the first half of Avrii
Pyman’s biography. It will be
the definitive study of Blok in
English. Further, if there is

a better or more sympathetic
treatment of the whole Russian
literary avant-garde in the
decades -before the Revolution.
Z have not heard of it. She

Aleksandr Blok: doom in the air

af .
its images, this is beyond was going to be swept away, women. This is about the only has identified herself with them

- comparison the greatest and He kpew it They all knew it complaint I can utter against all to an extent which would
‘. most heavily charged of' all They had known for twenty this admirable book, the most be impossible for almost any

•
• revolutionary poems. years and had been waiting, important of the author’s many other Anglo-Saxon. Most of us

.
- When he wrote it Blok was Blok’s family was neither rich services to Anglo - Russian know little enough about this
'thirty-seven. He was already nor aristocratic. So far as literary understanding. Avrii period, even those wbo are

-
.
known .as one of the major Russia bad an upper-middle- Pyman, is English to the bone, fairly familiar with the era of should, and. by producing the of the most difficult of tasks.

translating poetry in a highly
infiected language into our
uninflected English. The other
way round is nothing like so
difficult.

-Symbolists poets in Russia. It is class they belonged to it, and but she married a Russian, Tolstoy. Dostoevsky, Turgenev book so well done a public
Western ignorance which makes we.can think of it as something lived for years in Russia, and before it, and with the Soviet service. I should add that in

• us think that Russians haven’t like one of our established feels for and with Russian writers afterwards. The Oxford addition to her other gifts Avrii
been through sophisticated EngU9h academic families, not writers with total empathy. University Press have behaved Pyman is a most elegant trans-

-
. literary fashions. Often they got so well provided for, much Sometimes she has become so as a good university press lator. She has carried out one

Fiction

Womb with a view
SY MARTIN SEYMOUR-SMITH

- Passenger, by Thomas Keneally.
Collins, £5.25, 189 pages.

Look, Stranger by Mary
* Hocking. Chatto and Windus,

£5.50. .237 pages.
.

trates on facts. Can it be said

that he invents anything? He
will make all readers think

hard.' An imaginative and
daring variation on a danger-

ous theme: essential reading.

Mary Hocking is a quiet bat
Familiar Passions, by Nina persistent English novelist who

: Bawden. Macmillan, £4.50. yet had her due.' from
160 pages. the critics. -One day she will

find herself in the happy (and

Mary Hodting’s writing is

sharper in this novel than in any
of her previous six and her
awareness deepened. Let us.
then, anticipate the “ discovery

"

that I predicted, and accord our
recognition now.

Nina Bawden is the author
of several good thrillers, and an
outstanding

_
children's book

(The Peppermint Pig); she has

s«i>

'

^Barbara*
S
W^s^

nn
°BodIey deserved ) position' of a Barbara found herself in "what she

Hp»d £3 50 17& naves Pym; “ discovered.” describes as her " adult novels."
, ,

ae
™',. Look, Stranger is a highly Familiar Passions, -one of

Thomas Keneally, an Aiistra- compact novel, deftly handling these, begins drastically. Bridie.
Jan writer of growing reputa- a multitude of themes: political, 13 years happily married, cele-
-ion, spent some years training -xeligibus," sociological, psycho- brates with her husband at a
'or the Catholic priesthood, logical. Ah American paftori, superb, dinner.^. Then he tells

>ut did not go on to take Matthew Vereker, arrives . at her that he is leaving her. (He
rders. - His ' narrator in All -Hallows — on Helmsley
as&engcr is a foetus, and his Island,, a very English place
tory begins when a laser beam " winch combines the old and
enetrates his home in order romantic with the new and
3 determine whether the con- squalid—to be its Vicar for a

is depicted with all the feline

skill tif a Mary McCarthy.) In
order to keep her sanity she sets

herself a task: an adopted child.

__ .
she decides to find out wbo she

j
:.’:

'igurations of his brain are in year; on an exchange scheme, really-..Is—In terms of origins

Super shape. He traces his He comes with the- preconcep- and of self. The result is an
tiori that England is now bereft
of. real people: ;it consists, he
believes, of dying classes. But
the mixture he encounters on
Helmsley. Island soon changes
his mind: he meets sordid

and his mother’s progress

S
theri until his birth. - His

ndentie - upon, and yet- in-

ndence of, his mother .is

t paradox that Keneally
randies With enormous dehcacy
pd skill: it is the triumph of - trippers, the inhabitants of

novel which is all the more
iramatic for the ironic bland-
less of its surface.

.There is a brilliant twist at

he end: the dice seem- to be
Mded in favour of abortion,

furare they? Keneally is too
sceUent a novelist to want to
3nsmit a crude or over-
loralistic message: he concen-

“ desirable” bungalows, squat-

ters,. revolutionaries, serious
scholars of the past,, witch-
cultists-rand real ghosts.
In this environment, which is

wholly unexpected to him, he
has his Christian duties to per-

form—and personal problems of
his own. He returns to America
a", convincingly changed man.

expertly paced psychological
thriller, an ironic tragi-comedy
quite urunarred by sentimen-
tality. Nina Bawden is a woman
novelist who has not fallen into

the trap of trying to be self-

consciously " feminine,”: and so,

as herself , she is far more truly
feminine than the majority of
her women contemporaries. We
get from her just what we can-
not get from- inale novelists

—

and, alas, a few unwelcome shat-
terings of our complacencies. -

Tunes for a Small Harmonica.
by ex-actress Barbara Wersba,
already the author of several

Thomas Keneally.- life before birth

other books, is an over-
prolonged joke about smoking,
a -subject already more than
adequately dealt with by Italo

Svevo in Confessions of Zeno.
A girl who dresses like a boy
chain smokes. She is sent to a
psychoanalyst (an automatic
joke in America) called Dr.
Waingloss. Bat her friend at

school, who really understands
her, gives her a harmonica so

that she can stop smoking and’
forget Dr. Waingloss. She then
finds purpose in life by falling
in love with her poetry teacher
(called Murth).
The exercise is pointless in

fact but the girl-boy J. F.
McAllister succeeds in discover-
ing herself. There are some
comic scenes, and the writer
displays a certain sporadic nar-
rative zest

Variety

of
roles
BY PETER RIDDELL

The Uses mid Abuses of
Economics by Lord Roll,
Faber and Faber, £9.75, 293
pages

Brecht across

the water
BY B. A. YOUNG

Bertotl Brecht’s -Great Flays

by Alfred D. White. Macmil-
lan, £8.95. 195 pages

Brecht: A Biography by Klaus
Volker. Marion Boyars; £12.00.

412 pages

Bertolt Brecht Collected Plays,

Volumes 2i, 2ii Eyre Methuen.
£5.95 each. 138 pages, 124

pages

Durremnatt, a Study of His
Plays by Urs Jenny. Eyre
Methuen, £5.95; paperback
£3.50. 206 p.ages

Ibsen: the Man and His Work
by Edvard Beyer. Souvenir
Press, £5.95. 223 pages

in pursuit

:lficoison. £6-50. 164 pages

foman of Letters: A Life of
Virginia Woolf by Phyllis
Kose. : Routledge, £7.95, 298

Unknown Virginia Woolf
by Roger Poole. Cambridge
^hivetsity Press, £6.95. 285
pages. ••••.•

ft JEFFREY MEYERS
~~—~—

7

—-—77- His Pengrnn New Writing sold
grown to the Wolves by John 751300 copies per issue during the
'Lehmann. Weidenfeld and,

. War, and his own publishing
company was a much more
impressive achievement than his

verse.

. Mrs. Rose's book is more a
biographical reading of the
novels than an actual biography.
There Is virtually no new
material and the tediously

familiar story is told from a

feminist viewpoint Her culture

heroines are Anais Nin and Erica
Reappearance of these rather Jong, and makes an obligatory
.atmtons "books prompts one to

]j0W t0 that factitious creation:

language, fedt she must starve
herself,-, believed doctors and
friends were' in conspiracy
against her, tried to kill herself
three times and finally

succeeded.
Though Mr. Poole prefers such

terms as lack of control, nervous
strain, - mental stress, nervous
distress, nerves gone out, kind
of ' breakdown and nervous
collapse, Virginia’s behaviour
remains the same no matter what
definition is used. -

He seems to believe that since . perspective.

Mr. Poole's book suffers from
unbearable repetition and
excessive quotation (it could
easily be cut by one-third), from
a peculiar and distracting lack
of organisation, and from hi

s

irritating habit of stating the'
obvious as if it were a revela-

tion. Though his argument is

wrong-headed and certainly not
convincing, it is provocative,
often perceptive and worth
stating because it encourages a

useful shift in the prevailing

*6 “ woedvisb " to ” bullish
d “bearish " to define a reck-

.
- a speculation that deflates the
me of existing shares, places

. e .entire firm In jeopardy and
reatens a, final Bloomsburial.
^ the- gorge 'rises at the

' Wjssnfflh!-' repetition
.
of. what

• sdie'told’juiiaEL

that Leonard
- ’.CrilRrnrftnii X «- C

the androgynous mind. This

subjectivity distorts, simplifies

or omits all Virginia's important

relationships. Virginia’s distin-

guished father, Leslie Stepbeo,

becomes the vlilajn: her attitude

toward dose male friends

bdromes surprisingly hostile;

and her feelings about Vanessa’s

libertine " be-aggressively
«ustom^tn 'ruling

:cooUes in bavlour and about her literary

-ylon) was .overbearing, obsti- rival aud intimate
” argumentative; Katherine -Mansfield, are not dis-

cussed.

Virginia's breakdowns “ had a
localised cause and an entirely
expffcable origin,'’ she was not
mad. But identifying the origins
of insane behaviour does not
make the behaviour' itself less

insane. He seems tD be influenced
by the relativistic theories of

R. D. Laing and Thomas Szasz.
and ignores the dangers of
accepting the subjective view-

point of the mentally disturbed.

Mr. Poole shows the opposition
between Leslie Stephen and
Leonard’s rational, logical and
analytical intellectual tradition,

derived from Bentham and Mill,

and Virginia’s Intuitive, imagina-
tive and poetic state of mind,
derived from Coleridge. He
demonstrates how her novels all

portray her conflict with Leonard
and -reflect her mental distress.

He is also good at revealing sig-

nificant patterns in Virginia's
life: the sexual molestation of
one half-brother was continued
by the other for a period of 16
.years, her breakdown at the
Plough Jnn occurred one year
after her honeymoon in the same
place, a passage in her first novel
foreshadows her suicide note,
her two suicide attempts follow
directly after medical interviews.

All three books are unjustly
severe on ; -Leonard; and Mr.
Poole even criticises the des-
perate man (who published
Freud’s works) for consulting
specialists about Virginia's condi-
tion. Though - Mr. Lehmann
grieves after Virginia’s suicide,
the two critics find it appro-
priate and even satisfactory. Mrs.
Rose calls it “ a supreme and
final attempt at discipline " and
Mr. Poole (who tries to dispute
the truth of - Virginia’s suicide-

note) secs it us “ a natural, and
even an understandable, desire.”

^cu5V" - haggard, abrupt
of string, a touch of

.-•ff.
1

*0-' his voice, is fact
from a severe nervous

ga, case. [i.e. cause ] unknown
."

. Mrs. Rose proceeds by asser-

tion rather than argument:
14 feminism was the' crux of her

k
"r” t,"
— -•

“QKno^'n - life.” She confuses rather than
ft- may Mve been

clftriees Virginia’s -life by insist;
vgMtediotlB for Virginia to live ^ she was '‘excluded”

*'eonard ? .
close—and

fJ*j, Cambridge and other desir-
^M^^superwslon. _but it

able mme]3Xt and by ignoring the
,is surely no pjcmc for Leonard fact she belonged from birth

^ .
care constantly for his to -the intellectual aristocracy of

^•igewife. England.
: roongb Leonard maintained . ,

emotional attitude toward the : Mr.
,

Poole ' w
f°

neZ“ to
-

nn
"Barth Press, as if it were the Virginia

_

Woolf, has no

in BY RAY LARSEN

Best Science Fiction of the

Year 7, edited by Terry Carr.

Golhmcz, £5.50. 355 pages

The short story has played a
m^jor role in the development
of - science fiction and

of the earth that have been
denuded .by the sudden drop
in population,

IQ 83 by Arthur Herzog. Heine-
• mann. £4.95. 287 pages

Mr, Herzog has carved a

Prisoners of Power by Arkady
and Boris Strugatsky. Gol-

lancz £5.50. 286 pages.

This is the latest offering in

the impressive stream of novels
it usvehiatric qualifications to pro- of - science fiction and many .mi, Herzog nas carvea a the impressive stream of novels

^culttoseew^t LeSihhas nounce on her mental condition would argue that it is still the niche as the leading exponent from the leading SF team in the

MmpYJn^ i£ and^has found no new medical vehide best suited to -this par- of.the Doom^ay n0ve^ which ^ So7ie t Unioa UnJike most
lerienced young man he. was facts, regards the word °}

ad
j

tiralar genre. -- a series of ghastly catastrophes
^ ^beir previous works it has

ited to
- become (for an undis- as Insulting ’ when applied to Terry- Carr offers a stmmlat- tiireatens .the future of “

political and Mtirical
sed sum) a partner in a Virginia and does not believe she Ing selection from some of humamty. strong puuacai ana satirical

cessfui business run by two was insane. He thus opposes the today’s leading SF writers. . Now. he turns, his attention overtones,

raordinary people, who agreed unanimous beliefs of Virginia Probably the best of the bunch to. the consequences of a Maxim, a- space explorer, is

ublish his first book -of poems, herself ("I am going mad
jg ** The Screwfly Solution”.in mysterious disease which causes marooned on a war-tom planet

j only problem was Leonard’s again”), her family, including which’ a mutant virus brings on a steep drop in intelligence which is dominated by a power-
-sistent . nagging; which Leh- her .brother Adrian, a psycho: ^ madness which induces men throughout the population, hungry dite who manipulate

- nn was unable to tolerate. analyst (“of course the Goat is
to-massacre every female within From the present average of -the population by a means of

jV [hough Leonard had founded fiaad her husband, her closest -. .. 90 to 110 IQs plunge to S3 thought controL The story tells
'

• firm Ws ju^meot -was -often toend. Vita, and her biographer.
it is not a satire aimed at which is just above the retarded of Maxim’s efforts to bring down

hut the excesses of. Women’s Lib. level. The result is anarchy the oligarchy and restore

£l Jgjg-*?* 1 -Wg ml In fact it coma from a -weU- and chaos as industrial dnU» freedom

nn 'wSSerm^h]S?thiri' SSfteudvSeH nSS berto known American authoress, tion grinds to a halt Once The planet bears a suspicious

• nine^fPrSs ftSlyanT'bSdsstaring In flacoona Sheldon. - The due is *gain the hero scientist solves resemblance to Earth and one

slong confli^bSei^ Leh- GiSeS taagtaed the King^ tarked provided hy the 'arrival of. aUens the problem in the nick of doesn’t have to look far for

nn’s roles as poet anfl editor, “in the . flowers using foul who start surveying the areas time. the moral of the tale.

The theme of the uses and
abuses of economics (and
inevitably of economists) is
especially appropriate for Lord
Roll—one of that increasingly
rare breed who have success-
fully' crossed the career barriers
and in succession been an
academic, a Civil Servant and
a banker. But unlike

,
many who

have been at the centre of
British policymaking for much
of the post-war period he is

neither despairing of the possi-
bility of finding solutions nor
an advocate of radical or
extreme changes.

Lord Roll still believes that
reasonable men. acting in good
faith can agree and suggest
policies which will at least make
some of the world's problems
slightly less intractable. Yet as
he notes in a discussion ofinter-
national monetary developments
’* those things that are desirable
are rarely obtainable at the
same time.'*

This has not turned him into
a Cassandra bemoaning

.
the

failure of politicians to follow
his advice. Indeed he is con-
scious—perhaps too conscious

—

of the practical constraints and
obstacles faced bv policymakers.
But there 3s the danger that

too sympathetic and understand-
ing a view can blunt the edge
of even the most constructive
criticism.

This attitude shows up in

many of the 21 essays and lec-

tures tn the collection, most of
which were written in the 1960s
and early 1970s. They cover
economics and policymaking,
international finance, the British
economy, Europe, agriculture
and government. There is some
overlap between the pieces and
some are rather dated in their

preoccupations -and are of

primary interest to econnmic
historians. Yet it is striking

how many of the issues exam-
ined by Lord Roll in the early

1970s or even earlier are still

discussed in virtually the same
way now, notably the “ dollar
problem." international mone-
tary reform and European
economic and monetary union.
The lack of progress in these

areas reflects much more a

failure of political will than
necessarily the correctness or
otherwise of the suggestions
made by economists and
bankers like Lord Roll. Indeed-
the most interesting sections of

the book are those discussing

the proper place of economics
and the economist
Many readers would agree

with him that it is a gain that
we are now able to recognise

and re-establish the limits of

economics and remove the

excessive self-assurance, some-
times bordering on arrogance-',

which has tended to creep into

economic administration.”
Proper scepticism, or at least

realism, about the use of
economics should avoid what
Lord Roll describes as “ chasing
the wlU-o’-the-wisp of installing

the economist as a kind of

modem philospher king. On this

issue my vote goes, on balance,

to Kant rather than to Plato..

For he drew a distinction

between the judgment of pure
reason and the possession of

power, that latter an inevitable
source of corruption - of the
former. While 1 would not say

that philosophers and kings
should not meet—on the con-
trary, I would want them to do
so more—it is as well that each
should recognise the .other for
what he is.”

There are- three things I have
long wanted—short explana-

tions of Einstein’s theory of
relativity, SchBnberg's theory of

12 - tone composition, and
Brecht's theory of epic drama.
At last I have the- third of

them, in Chapter 3’ of Dr.

White's book, where Brecht's

dramatic method is concisely

expounded. It is preceded by
equally concise accounts of

Brecht's life and his politics, but
the main part of the book con-

sists of detailed analyses of

The' Life of. Galileo, Mother
Courage and Her Children, The
Good Person of Szechwan and
The Caucasian Chalk. Circle.

These are aimed only at stu-

dents, who should find them
very useful, but must have play-

texts handy for reference.

In this they are lucky, for

Eyre Methuen have resumed
publication of their excellent

uniform -edition of the plays in

English translation, of. which
Volume 1 appeared in 1970.

Volume 2 is itself in two
volumes. The first contains Man
is Man for as the series- editors

John Willett and Ralph Man-
heim call it, Man Equals Man,

Brecht's original! title being

Man — Man) and -its attached

interlude The Elephant Calf.

The second contains The Three-

penny Opera. The translations

seem to me both readable and
practical, though I am doubtful

of Manheim and Willett’s fre-

quent use of unaccented words
to • replace German short

syllables at the end of lines.

There are copious notes and
Brecht’s many variants are

supplied. .Incidentally, I see

that in the eight years since

Volume 1 the publishers have
discovered six new plays.

Klaus VSlker’s biography is

himself

use of words- like ” dialectical

even out old friends

“formalist” and '“epigDnist
’’

from the vocabulary of Andrei
Aleksandrovich- Zhdanov.
For all his solidarity, Dr.

Volker can’t hitie what seem to

me the unlikeable characteris-

tics of Brecht's personality, his

arrogance, his selfishness, his .

belief tbat society should come
to terms with him rather than
the other way abortL As early

as 1932, Communist critics con-
demned his film Fufcie Wainpe
(a version of The Measures
Taken) for “ a certain ignorance .-

of the proletariat”; its laie as

1966 Gunter Grass condemned
him in The Proletarians
Rehearse fhe Uprising ’for his

‘

indifference to the workers’
struggle in the events of June
17, 1953 in East Berlin.
Volker admits his lacfc of

courage; he never did anything •

for the workers he championed
but write for them, and he ran
at the first sniff of danger. Evsu .

when the war was over he said
he must stay in the Unitod .

States—to turn the Communist
Manifesto into verse; and when :

he was sure Europe was safe for *

him be returned very carefully «
via Switzerland, prudently pro-

viding himself with an Austrian
passport (to the fury of the
Austrians). As for his treatment .

of women, it was totally ..

outrageous.
~

The so-called “epic” drama,
with its deliberate exclusion of
emotion, is not for me. but
Volker’s scrutiny of Brecht’s •

work is very interesting, made -

as it is from a far-Left, though -

not an orthodox Communist,
viewpoint. (Brecht was never a
party member.! The translation

by John Nowell reads well but
for the proper names; Vakht-

.

angov, or instance, appears as 1 •

Wachtangow.
‘

We don't have enough of the -
Swiss playwright Friedrich
Dtlrrenmatt here; of his 13 .

plays I have seen six, but only
three—The Visit, The Physi-

cists and The Meteor—have .

;

made the West End. Despite
his dissatisfacton with the
world, he has remained a fairly _
conventional writer, with a gift :

for showing distress in terms of
farcical situations. This little --

book by Urs Jenny, a West •

German critic, examines his -
work for the theatre with
understanding but with cnol

objectively, and is well worth
having.

It is interesting to have a
book on Ibsen by a Norwegian,absorbing- .He has

. , „ „ „ .

edited a complete edition of but though Professor Beyers is

Brecht for the East German thorough and sensitive, it can

market, and the-life is written
as If from the viewpoint of the
•’Brecht collective." The early

scenes in Brecht’s life are
vividly depicted: later, after

Brecht had become a literary

not replace Michael Meyer’s
great three-volume work. It can
complement it however, with
its special knowledge of the
Norwegian background; and it

contains a lot of interesting

and political figure of standing, pictures, including a chalk
• r. n.... .+ rtw, ... „r

there less new information,

but there is much that Is inter-

esting about his relationship

with his Left-wing colleagues.

Value judgments tend to make

drawing of Ibsen at the age of
67 smiling all over his face as
he must have smiled at Emilie
Bardasch in the park at Goos-
sens**®.

Ghote grins again
BY IAN DAVIDSON

Inspector Ghote Draws the Line
by H. R. F. Keating. Collins,

£425. 195 pages

Sir Arif Ibrahim is a retired

Indian judge who has been
receiving threatening notes
warning him that he will die.

The notes indicate that someone American priest with left-wing
verge on the

ible suspects. The household In-

cludes an unmarried daughter,
who has long been persecuted
by her father: an elderly con-
temporary of the judge, who
was once a rabid nationalist,

but is now a ra-iiant swarui
twho remains silent throughout
the action of the book); an

plans to take the judge's life

in revenge for the death
sentences, which be had passed
30 years earlier, just before the
end of the British Raj, on a

group of nationalists who bad
been conspiring to blow up the
Governor of Madras. The
egregious Inspector Ghote is

dispatched from Bombay to the
judge’s isolated home some-
where in the Indian countryside
to discover and prevent the act

of vengeance.
He -has two problems, how-

ever.
;The first is that the judge

is a proud and stubborn old
man who has no desire to have
a policeman in his house, and-
who 'offers the inspector

absolutely no co-operation. Pre-
dictably. Gbote puts his foot
in.it once too often, and is

haughtily ejected by his
arrogant host; ; equally predict-

ably, he creeps back. ' and.

manages (at least as much by

views which
hysterical (and certainly reduce
the versimilitude of the
book); the judge's son, a
former nationalist who is

violently insane and who is un-
reliably incarcerated in the
dungeon of an old castle in ihe
grounds; and the judge's
servant, who speaks no English --

(and who therefore could not ’.'21

have written the notes, which ~«
were in formal, even elegant
English).

It goes without saying that
Mr. Keating makes much am us-
ing play of the admirable

""

absurdities of Inspector Ghote.
I cannot say that I was ever
fully engaged by what should
have been the tension of the
impending murder: one has too
much confidence that it will be
averted, in the most surprising
manner, by the egregious
inspector, and too much, sense
of accident in the final denoue-

-P

:E

good luck as -good management) . menL I must also say that Mr.
to ingratiate himself back info Keating's India - smacks
the.bousehojd. ; altogether too much of carica-
His other..‘problem (natur- lure. This is, nevertheless, ele-

ally) is that .. there are . no gant, literate, amusing;, to pass
plausible clues ’and few plaus- the time, it will do -very well.

*
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THE

MARKADLARD
likely to be a major novelist...

[ hero s a sense of the texture
;

of life itself

here something that one finds very seldom

in those days:-'- h .

* "
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Once upon a time
I found myself remarkably

unmoved by the requiem for

Children's Hour (Radio 4 UK.
January 24). compiled most

competently by Tom Vernon.

Even as a boy I always thought

-Larry the Lamb tiresome and

was never hooked on his

interpreter. Uncle Mac. Interest-

ing though to learn something of

the real personality of the man,
difficult and chippy, from his

colleagues. This programme
earned its hour of air-time by
providing a miniature history of

- British broadcasting attitudes

from 1922, when the children's

programme first took to the air,

until 1964 when Frank Gillard

folded it to public outcry.

RADIO
ANTHONY CURTIS

In the very early days it was
spontaneous and rather fun;
then it acquired its solemn
Reithian Uncle and Auntie
image of tea, toast and Toytown;
at the beginning of the war it

tried briefly to be upliftingly
propagandist but soon reverted
to its own peculiar brand of

wholesome escapism; finally it

failed to adapt itself to the age
of pop and the box.

The audience dwindled at the
end to around 25.000 fa propor-
tion of whom were nostalgia-
seeking adults) and it had to go.
Several surviving regulars spoke
frankly about it on Wednesday

.
and we heard an eloquent
apologia for its outlook by David
Davis, its Head from 1953 on-
wards. Somebow it just failed
at the end to catch on to what
was happening in the children's
narrative field. There was a
moral renaissance in the air. a
sense that children's literature
ought to reflect the war between
good and evil in a more power-
fully imaginative context, and
its sources were not S. G. Hulme
Beaman or L. du Garde Peach,
but Lewis. Tolkien, and later

Richard Adams. Had they been
able to be brought into the act
the BBC might have been able
to find a new role for children's
hour on radio.

After that long backward
glance, we were taken on Thurs-
day into the present and the
future with Radio 3's exhilarat-

ing Caribbean Evening—the
-latest in a series of such even-
ings when Radio 8 devotes the
whole of its time from 7J30 to
midnight to exploring the
various aspects of a single cul-

ture. Jeremy Verity and Darcus
llowe were the presenters and

t Indicates programme in black
and white

BBC 1
9.20 am Feeling Great! 9.30

Multi-coloured Swap Shop. 12.13
pm Weather.
12.15 Grandstand: Football Focus

(12.20); Snooker f12.50 and
2.0): Sports Photographer
of the Year (1.10 1 : Ski-ing

(1.40 ) : Boxing (1.50); Basket-
ball (2.15); Cricket: Fifth

Test (2.50) Australia v.

England; Athletics (3.00,

4.25) The Philips’

National Indoor Champion-
ships; Rugby League (3.20)

John Player Trophy Semi-
final: 4.40 Final Score.

5.L5 The Pink Panther.
5.35 News.
5.45 Sport/Regional News.
5 50 Jim'll Fix IL
6.25 Dr. Who.
6.50 Saturday Night at .

the
Movies: "The Secret
Invasion."

8.25 The Two Ronnies.
9.05 Starsky and Hutch.
9.55 News.

10.05 Match of the Day.
11.15 Parkinson.

All Regions as BBC-1 except
at (he following times:

—

Scotland—1.55-5. 15 pm Score-

board. 5.45-5.50 Scoreboard.

10.05 Sportscene. 10.45-11.13

A Handful of Songs. 12.15 am
News and Weather for Scotland.

BBC Wales—8.55 am Feeling

Great. 9.05-9.30 TeliffanL 5.45*

5.50 pm Sports/news for Wales.

12.15 am News and Weather for

Wales.

OPERA & BALLET
COLISEUM. Credit Cans. 01 .2*0 525H.

R«erwifipns 01-836 3161.
ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA
Winners 1978 SWET Award.

Outstanding Achievement In Opera.
'runianr >ue & i-ri nett 7.30 rosea
ihnal peris]. Wea nest 7.50 II Troueiere.
Th-ir navt 7.00 Cenwr.
104 balcony scats auail. tor all peris,

from 10.00 an day ot DCrl.

COVENT GARDEN. CC. 250 1066.
(Garde iicharge Credit Cards 836 8905)

THE ROYAL BALLET
Today 2.00 L4 Sill* mal oardee. Wad. 7.30
Blrthdcy Ottering. Scenes de ballot. The
Kite cal Spring. Thur. 7.30 The Sleeping
3,anW

THE ROYAL OPERA
Ton't 7.30 Lcn paMualc. Men. A rn.
7 30 Euo; aa Q nCflln-

gS Amphi' seats avail, lor all ports, from
10 am on day of aorl.
CCVEN'i UnRDtN CELEBRITY CON.

CERTS Sunday 16 Feb at 8 pm.
GUMOULA
jAN OWITZ

Seats S0P-E5.0O. •

DOMINION. Tottenham CL Rd. 580 9662.
LONDON FESTIVAL BALLET

March 6 lo 17 Rosalind*. Now comedy
ballet, music by J. Strauss. March 19 to

27 Nurcvpy s production of Tchaikovsky*
The Steeping Beauty. March 28 to 31
Lo SylofcMcs, Petrooehka, Prince Inor.

Book raw.

SADLER'S WELLS THEATRE. Rosebery
Ate., EC1. 657 ter*. Till Feb. 24.

D'OYLY CARTE In
GILBERT AND 5ULUVAN

E*9S. 7.30. Mat. Wed. and Sat. 2.30.
Tonight KMS hiNAFORE. Mart. Tuc 4
Wed nett THE MIKADO. Thur to Sat
ntvt RUDD IGORE-

THEATRES

A DELPHI THEATRE. _ 01-836 7611.
Evenings at 7.30

Mats. Thursday 3-00. Saturdays 4.0Q.
BEYOND

THE RAINBOW
THE SUNNY. SPECTACULAR MUSICAL
BASED ON THE BEST-SELLING NOVEL
-AFTER ME THE DELUGE." Tlw Times
53 vt " a HAPPY FAMILY SHOW." Credit
card booklnw 01-635 7611.

ALBERT. From B.3D am,
CC. Bfcps. 336 1071-3.

836 3878.
Partv rates.

Eves 7.45. Thura. and Sals. 4.30. 6.00.
A THOUSAND TIMES WELCOME IS

Lionel harts
• MIRACULOUS MUSICAL." Fin. Tima.

OLIVER
with ROY HUDD.

GILLIAN BURNS. MARGARET BURTON

Northern Ireland — 5.05-5.15

pm Scoreboard. 5.45-5.50

Northern Ireland News. 12.15

am News and Weather for
Northern Ireland.

BBC 2
am Saturday Cinema:
Stare in my Crown, star-

ring Joel McCrea.
Play Away.
One Man and his Dog.
Network
Men of Ideas.

Cricket: Fifth Test.
Australia v England
(highlights).

Rock Goes to College.

News and Sport
Horizon.
On the Record.
A 20th-century Messiah:
contemporary performance
of Handel’s oratorio “The
Messiah.”
Black as Hell and Thick
as Grass.
News on 2.

Midnight Movie: “A
Slight Case of Murder.”
starring Edward G.
Robinson.

LONDON
8.35 am 'Sesame Street. 9.35

The Monkees. 10.00 The Saturday
Morning Show. 11.30 Tarzan.

12.30 pm World of Sport: 12.35
Headline: 1.15 News: 1.20

Athletics. 1.40 Ice Hockey.
2.00 ITV Four, greyhound
racing from Harringay.
3.00 International Sports
Special from Miami, Florida;
Super Bowl Final, between
Dallas Cowboys and
Pittsburgh Steelers; 3.45

Half-time Soccer Round-up;
4.00 Wrestling; 450 Results
Service.

THEATRES
ALDWYCH. B16 §404. Info. 836 S332.

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY
In repertoire

Today „Luj j, 7.3o
Bronson Howard's comedy

SARATOGA
"An irresistible, delightful evening." S.

Express < AJM extra Mrfs. Feb. 2 3 m*«
S 6i. Wftfi Middleton & RoiWcv'* THE
CHANGELING (MOit. Tuci.} AS YOU
LIKE IT [Jan. 31. Feb. 1 m&ei. RSC
aba at THE WAREHOUSE [see under W-.

AMBASSADOR. CC. 01-KM 1171.
Em. 8.00. Tues. 2-45. Sat. 5.00. 8.00.

JAMES BQLAM
..

"A superb performance." I

GERA'-D FLOOD
in A NEW THRILLER

WHO KILLED
AGATHA CHRISTIE .

APOLLO- CC. 01-437 2663. EW. 8.00.
Mata. Thors. 3J». .Sat. 5.00 and 8.00.
PAUL DANEMAN LANA MOHR IS.

CARMEL MeSHARRT
SHUT YOUR EYES AND
THINK OF ENGLAND

2nd WICKEDLY FUNNY YEAR.
.

" Very

I*-’-* J. •' -'I *-_H \ V

Discovering the dark
we heard from them and others

about the roots of reggae,

calypso as comment and the

emergence of the modem steel

orchestra from its dustbin

origins. Naturally the evening
was much concerned with ques-

tions of identity, and with their

expression in terms of language.

The battle waged here is pre-

war days between BBC English

and the regional speech takes

on an even more acute form in

the Caribbean where people may
never hear their own dialect

used on the media. This was one

focus for discussion; the other

was a reading from the work of

three poets wbo all write in dif-

ferent language^ Nicolas

Guillen of Cuba in Spanish,

Edward Brathwaite of Barbados
in English and Aime Cfisaire of

Martinique in French, but who
are all three concerned to ex-

press a common Caribbean

identity. It was Cfisaire who
first used the word negritu.de in

his Caliier 'dun Retour au Pays

Natal. This was read in Berger’s

English translation by Cy Grant
and we also heard an interview

with the poet, now a Deputy to
the French Assembly, describ-

ing how in his surrealistic

youth he stumbled upon the

crucial word.

Derek Walcott is a poet (born
in St. Lucia in 1930) who aL>o

writes stage plays. One of these
Pantomime was performed dur-

ing the evening; it revealed - a

comic approach to the question
of identity, and roles between
black and white in the post-

colonial era, with dazzling

theatrical virtuosity. A retired

English actor has taken over a
small Trinidadian hotel and is

preparing for the guests’ arrival.

He has promised them entertain-

ment on top of the natural

amenities and he proposes to

the hotel servant that they t»hall

do a double-act, a kind of satire

on the Robinson Crusoe Thome
in - which the roles of Crusoe
and Friday are reversed.

Walcott exploits this suggestion,

trying different hats on his two
characters as it were in quick
succession, with splendid con-

trol. He finds in their reaction

a paradigm .of colonial history

as well as an exposure of private

grief.

Liane Aukin was the pro-
ducer: in Robert Lang and
Norman Beaton she had the
perfect two-man cast to bring
out all the subtleties of the
writing. The work was first

performed at the Little Carib
Theatre. Port of Spain, last year
and will undoubtedly be seen
over the years in many club
theatres to which it seems
ideally suited-

Painting in Florence 1600-

1700 Is a small elegant exhibi-

tion, scrupulously researched

by Charles McCorquodale and

tastefully hung in the Private

Rooms of the Royal Academy.

Of all the exhibitions which I

have seen staged there so far

this, without doubt, most

becomes the mood of the archi-

tecture. The immediate visual

effect is that of the rooms of

some great 18th century house

hung with the Hpoils of the

Grand Tour, when the cult of

the artists of seicento Italy w*s

at its apogee. That cult oddly

enough
.

rarely extended to

Florence, so that the present

ART

wry lo firry, great entertainment." NaW.

ARTS THEATRE. ___ 01-838 2132.
TOM STOPPARD'S
DIRTY LINEN1 _- Hilarious . . . me It-" Sunday Times.

Mon. to Thursday* 8.30. Friday and
Saturdays 7.00 and 9.15.

ASTORIA THEATRE. CC. Charing Cress
cud. jii *!:.-• -r 433 3031. Mtfl.-Thors

8.00 gm. Frl. and Sat. 6.00 and 8.43.
ELVIS

BEST MUSICAL OF THE YEAR
EVENING STANDARD AWARD

SECOND GREAT YEAR.
Gi-qud bookings 01-437 3856.

l. \M3KIDSE. CC. 01-636 6056.
E vs. 8.0a. Mag. Thun, and Sat. 3.00.

TROUBADOR
A new musical.

THE BEST BRITISH PRODUCTION OF
A MUSICAL SINCE "CAMCLOT."

Brenda Marshall. capital Radio.
CREDIT CARDS WELCOME

CRITERION. From 8.$0 am. 930 3216.
CC Mgs. 836 1071. Etc. Mon. to Thun,
6.00. Frl. and. Sat. s.45 ant 8-30. ,

* THE MOST HILARIOUS PLAY FOR
YEARS." FjMnrtal Times.

GLOO JOO I

By Michael Hastings. '

Comic del-riom as stroke altar stroke
i

of chwtEiMh demolishes British Officialdom
‘ BLISSFULLY FUNNY." Timas,

DRURY LANE. CC. 01-836 BIOS. Mon.
to Sat. 8.00. Mats. Wad. and SaL SJW.

A CHORUS UNE
"A rare, devastating, joyous, astonishing
stunner." S. Times. 3rd GREAT YEAR.
DUCHESS. 836 $243. Mon, to There.
Evenings 8.00. Fn. Sat. 5.50 and 8.15-
"Tlw nudity fa _ stunning.'* Daily TeL

OH! CALCUTTA!
Ninth sensational year.

ROY STRONG

exhibition sheds light for most
of us on a little known area

of the history of painting.

Admittedly the course might
have run very differently if,

as had been hoped, James Fs
eldest son had married a Medici

princess. As it was only a

fabulous gift of bronzes by
Giambologna epitomised * this

still-born artistic alliance.

Inevitably, therefore, this is

an exhibition for connoisseurs

and art historians, for those

from Denis Mahon and Ellis

Waterhouse onwards -who have
hitched their academic band-
wagon to the, revival of the

appreciation of the Italian

baroque. Such a world is one
for a closed taste, mainlv be-

cause its monographic make up
is so quintessential^ un-British.

It is definitely cot an exhibition

for your Aunt Maud unless, that

is, she happens to be a trans-

vestite. As an atmosphere the

paintings fall less into moods
of sunshine and shade or even
the proverbial “Twilight of the
Medici," than into the gloom of

melancholia and the darker
night that enshrouds unspeak-
able deeds and even more un-

speakable thoughts. Edgar Alan
Poe and Ronald F**.bark would
have loved this exhibition and
its religious themes made me
more than once grateful for the

Church of England. Carlo
Dolci’s Salome is an elegant
court lady bearing the severed
head of the Baptist, eyes still

half open, as though it were a

joint to a banquet His David
barely conceals the features and
ringlets of a young girl whose
determined look and grasp of
the bleeding head of Goliath

tells all. Pignoni’s St Praxedis
squeezes the blood of early

ANGLIA
9.10 an Cartoon TimB. 9.30 Mako It

Count. 10.00 The Secret Lives Of
Waldo Kitty- 10.30 Tiswas. 5.30 pm
Mork and Mindy. 8.00 Feature Film:
"You Can't Win 'Em All" starring

Charles Bronson. 11.10 Star Treatment
11.40 Pro-Celohrity Snooker. 12.25 am
At The End Of The Dj'/.

9.10 am Play Guitar. 9.30 Maks It

CounL 10.05 The Lost Islands. 10.30

Tiswas. 5.30 pm Mork and Mindy.
8.00 Saturday Cinema: ” They Only
Kill Their Masters." starring James
Garner. 11.10 Michael Legrand And
Friends.

BORDER
• 9.00 am Sesame Street. 5.30 pm
Mork And Mindy. 7.00 Dick Jurpin.
7JO Celebrity Squares. 8.00 routure
Film: " North To Alaska,” starring John
Wayne. 17.00 Celebrity Concert: Nana
Mouskouri.

CHANNEL
12.18 pm Puffin's Pla(i)ce. 5.30 3-2-1.

6.30 Happy Days. 11.10 George
Hamilton iV.

GRAMPIAN
9.00 am Sesame Street. 6-30 pm Sale

Of The Century, followed by Area

THEATRES
DUKE OF YORK. CC. 01-836 5122.
Evfi&. 8.00 pm. Frl A SaL 5.30 B.50.

.
TOM FELICITY

COURTENAY KENDALL
CLODCS* IS BLISS." OSienn.

"MICHAEL FRAYN’S FUNNIEST PLAY"
Daily Telegraph.

FORTUNE. 8S6 2236. Etc. 8.011.
Thors. 2.00. Saturday 6.00 and 8.og.

rt H5vl. i as r’*S. Mi. -Li
MURDER AT THE VICARAGE

FOURTH GREAT YEAR

GARRICK. CC. 01-036 4601. Etc. 8.00
(sftarol. Wed. 3.00. Sat. 5.30 A 8.30.

DEN.S QUIL.EY In IRA >.EVIN S
New Thriller
DEATH TRAP

"THREE CHEERS FOR TWO HOURS OFMARVELLOUS ENTERTAINMENT. S.Tel
"VERY INGENIOUS. VERY FUNNY,

VERY £4 -.TING." Fin. Times.
GLOBE THEATRE. _ CC. 01-437 1592

PAUL EDDINGTON? JULIA MACKENZIE
BENJAMIN WNITROW

Alan Ayckbourn's new comedy
„ TEN TIMES TABLE

"This most be the happiest laughter*
maker In London." D. Tel. "An lrreslst-
atrty eo/orabte ewitlng.” Sue. Times.

GREENWICH THEATRE. 01-SSa 77S5.
Evenings SJJO. Mat. Sots. 2.30. The
award-winning play DA by Hugh Leonard.
' IE wg* a joy to see." D. Tel. Error,
monly enjoyable." 6. News.

HAYMARKET. 01-930 9952.
Engs. a.OO. Wed. 2.30. Sat. <J0. 8.03.

PENELOPE KEITH
NIGH. CHARLES

HAWTHORNE KAY
ANGtfAftAO REES
and IAN OGILVY m
THE MILLIONAIRESS
by BERNARD SHAW

KING'S HEAD, 226 1916. Dnr. 7.30.
Show 8.30. THE ERFINGHAM CAMP by
Joe Orton. " Foil ul com.c n.vetlLo..." r •

.

KING'S ROAD THEATRE. 01-152 74BB.
Dally Mon. to Thura. 9.00. Fn. and SaL

7.30 and 9J0
THE ROCKY HORROR SHOW
DON'T DREAM IT SEE IT.

-ignore 1he jbtow through lifer

neck, his St Jfrsbla is a ‘Spark-

ling study of aypuug^ri’sheafl

caught against a- lunations blue

background. -The -Fftswilliata

Museum's portrait of Sfr.gftbinaB

Baines gives one an insight-nap

what this artist - Wight mts
/achieved had he worked northuf
1 ihe Alps- ' - Baines :ktts if

-humanely at- his- dfisk, hi&.eye&.

lifted from Ms. stady: Ofrath,
the. whole, shrouded in an ktere-

ef - i Saturnian . contemplative

gJoPm. How faeflfi this,

.
portrait makes the vapid like-

- nesses by Lely of the sitter’s coi^

temporaries in . far s^ajr.

Bestoration England.
• '
This exhibition recalls life-did

style ones- of the post-war era

;\tosen scholars could utilise the

walls of the Royal Academy.id
order to brihg together what

thfey wished to stride frofe, the

.nooks and crannies bf thecomir.

tty'houses of Eilglaudi -Xn-:-the

present economic erf(mate it vt

jost this tyoe of exhibition, phre
ephtributiona to fcriowlediM With*

bet rimeern far box officer

-h*s become Increasingly imj

=

wfr to mount. The soonsore,

Kta* (TTKi T,td. and tbeiBiunibne
Adtfptic* sicurt&L are therefore

-Wprmlv to be.cohsratuiated for

j&ioporthig knowledge -atid- tot

tipt sobstdislne yet another

"de»th. ae* and jewels Jxmboree
tvnieal of the tme»ili«hte"ed

exhibition soonsotiihip of. the’
'vast majority of British firms.

• *
- For those who retnetnbCr and
more, for those who never knew
I pay tribute to I>sHe Burry
who died shortly .before -Christ-

THEATRE'S THIS WEEK
AND NEXT

The Queens contribution to the exhibition of Roren tine paintings—0
Judith with the head of Holofemes,”

by Cr istofano Allori.

Christian martyrs into a silver

vase and, in the secular sphere,

Sigisniunda contemplates her
lover's heart cm a dish. Ir. other
words, to appreciate this exhibi-

tion most visitors will have to

begin by getting over the
subject matter.
And, let me add, this is very

well worth doing. Start With the
portraits. Jacopa da Empoli’s
swaggering Concino Conci^i.

the evil genius of Marie de’

Medici, or Sustermans’ portrait

of a lady, show the enormous
vitality of Florentine por-

traiture beyond the age of
Bronzino. Sustermans, who for
sixty years depicted the Medici

court in decline, and who was,

in his day, a painter of inter-

national esteem, has since sunk
into obscurity. The mood he
evokes is sombre and restrained,

elegant and aristocratic but

less assertive and pretentious
than Rubens or Van Dyck. His
sketch, showing the young
Grand Duke Ferdinando n
flanked by his overpowering
mother and grandmother in

widow's weeds receiving the
allegiance of the senators,

reveals the artist’s skill in the
handling of formal large-scale

compositions. The exhibition is

thus successful in evoking our

curiosity as to the rest of the

work of this artist ;

Within such a small spade*

and drawing from British col-

lections alone, the decision, to

reinstate in public esteem Cario
Dolci as a major painter .by
devoting a single room to - his

works has been abundantly
justified. Of these his St
Andrew adoring His Cross
stands revealed as a really bril-

liant purchase - by Birmingham
City Art Gallery in 1962, marvel-

lous in its sumptuous colour and
extraordinary in Its detail, such
as the upturned basket in the

foreground. And, If we can

ICA—The Warp- -AU ten pliys

in Ken Campbell'S laten.eribra-

vaganza, played - in a '19-hour

stint, are reviewed at length in

last Monday’s page..

KING’S HEAD, Upper -Street,

'N.l— The Erptngham Cofop.

Excellent production Of Joe

Orton’s funny, wise piere ibout

a holiday camp- Reviewer! Tues-

. day/Thursday. .
. . . .

.^'J

CITIZEN’S, GlaSgOWr-OrpheM-
Stimuiating adaptation of Coc-

teau's film story in characteris-

tic Citizens, manner. Reviewed
.Wednesday.

'

' '

YOUNG VIC. STUDIO—rSher-
loch Holmes and the Mddte of.

the Royal Regalia Hamfisfed
parody of Conan Doyle, .-.with

some jokes about Queen Vic-

toria thrown, im Reviewed'Fri*
dt&. . -

- An • Old^-Wodfly Ajlen; play,

pari’t£ririkj!&-rta*&*{py

ambiti ouir ToWef, " Ganoiibdry
• company, oh MondaHy," Un Tues-

day# Th®PtifHe^ Debdtep, a one-

ni^at addendtihx: to the -World
. Tim»ad Upside rDdum* at the

Cotteiioe^ -Qh' Wednesday, yet

another toOfe 'Back-Hi Anger

>

at

the Young VIrprior to touring;

and atrther Iteatfe :IIpp!taito a

. production without ddoor of a

. new play, fey Liane Aukin, On
. Top.' /:’-

• '
. :

- Out of LOhddni 'Everythingi*
the Corded; i: piiy By the neg-

: leatod Giles Copper, -ai Leicester

on : Tnesday; - Julias. Caesar at

Newcastie, warming tip for the

RSC's viiit; ahtf a new prodnfi“

.

ties' by.-^ThA people Shoio. at

Irflidester. •
,
r

:
• :A .

t

5.05 News.
5.15 Dick Barton — Special

Agent
5.30 Happy Days.
6.00 3-2-1.

7.00 Celebrity Squares.
7J30 Dick Turpin.
8.00 Saturday action •— "The

Neptune Factor." starring

Ben Gaszara (film made
so-.*c aUy for TV).

9.45 News.
10.00 By Alan Bennett— Sr.

Plays.
1U0 How To Stay Alive.

1L40 Baretta.
13.40 am Close: Oliver Maguire

reads from the Bible

with a painting by
Michelangelo.

Ail IBA Regions as London
except at the following times:

—

Wmthar Forecast, Highland League and
Shinty Results. 9.00 Feature Film:
“Tha Neptune Doctor

1' starring Waller
Pidgeon. 11,10 Reflections. 11-15

Sutherland Brothers endf Quiver In Con-
cert. 11.40 The Practice.

GRANADA
9-35 am Make It -Count. 10.06 The

Flintstones. 10.30 Tiswas. SJ» pm
Mork and Mindy. 8.00 The Big Adven-
ture Film: " North To Alaska. 11.10

Stone9 In The Park. 12.00 SideatreuL

HTV
9.05 am A Child Wants A Home.

9.30 Bjtm:n. 9.65 Cartoontima. 10.05

Lassie. 10-30 Tiswas. 8.00 pm Bast
Sellers. 11.10 The Now Avengers.
12.10 am St r Treatment.
HTV Cymru/Wales—As HTV general

Service except: 5.30-6.00 pm Sion A
Sian. 11.10 Once In A Lifetime. 11-iS-

12.25 am Star Treatment.

Nemo And The Underwater City." 11.00
Got It Together. 11.30 Six Million
Dollar Man. 5.16 pm 3-2-1. 6.15
The Morecambe And Wise Chrtst'n'is

Show. 7.30 The dames Bond Film:
" Diamonds Are Forever," starring Sean
Connery. 11.10 Celebrity Concert
fc’rurfng Nona Mouskouri. 12.10 am
The Many Wives of Patrick.

RAWO I

(S) Stereophonic broadcast
i Mad'um Wave only

5 00 am As Rndlo 2. 7.00 Pleyoround.
P '71 Ed Siew-rt with Junior Choice.
10 00 Peter Powell. 1.00 pm Adrian
Juste fSV 2 00 P’Ul G-unhaccini fS).
4 31 The Moody Blues Store fS> 5.30
i"i Rock 'n' Boll fS). 6.31 In Concert
rS). 7.30 Mike Re^d. 10.00
Discovetin'. 12.00-6.00 am Aa Radio 2.

SCOTTISH
3.30 am Adventures in Rainbow

Country. 11.30 Chopper Squad. 5.30

f
im Mr. and Mre. 8.00 Esst Sellers.

1.10 Late Call. 11.15 Celebrity Concert;

Cleo Laina.

SOUTHERN
9.00 am Sesame Street. 11.30 5ix

Million Dollar Men. 12.27 pm Regional

We rhor Forecast. 5.15 B imin. 5JO
Mork and Mindy. 8.00 Best Sellers.

11.10 Southern News. 11.15 Celebrity
Concert slurring Jose Feliciano.

a » .i i cES .

9.00 am S -turday ShaVe-Up. 9.05

Tafrjn. 10.00 Call it Mjeironi. 10JS
S turday Shake-Up. 10.35 Saturday
Morning Film—*' I Deal In Danger."
12.15 pm Saturday Shake-Up. 6.00 The
Incredible Hulk. 11.15 Celebrity
Concert. 12.15 am Epilogue. -

ULSTER
10.10 am The Bubblies. 10.15'Spidere

man. 10.35 The Little House On The
Prairie. 11.30 Sesame Street.

.

5.00 pm
Sports Results. 11.15 Build Your Own
Boat.

WESTWARD

P fi oro 2
500 am News Summary. 5.02 Cricket:

Filth Test ( report). 5.04 Tom F',*—"Js
rS) including 8.03 Racing Bulletin.
BOG David Jacobs (Si. 10.02 Kevin
Morrison (S). 12.02 pm Denny L» Rue
with records fS). 1.02 Mv Sainted
Aunt. 1.30-8.00 Sport On 2: FA £up
Special (1.30, 2.15. 2.35. 2.55, 3.45):
r^,.„ n, M.vn 7.in 7’,c t r'”;

Racing Special (1.30. 1.55. 2.05. Z25.
** 55 ™nd classified check 5.45): Cricket:
Fifth Test M.SO 2.15. Sir' a
Fnnl-nrl: nlus U.S. Indoor Tennis Cham-
nionihins (reports): 5 00 Soons Renort:
CI'SsUieH Football checks 5 00 5 45.
Onohv RnirnH-lJn 5 25 6.03 Poo Over
Enrone. 7.02 Don O'vls'a Just For Fun.
7 •»0 R r|[D 2 Top Tirnoe (S). 8J30 Sr-n
RawtnMv And His Orchestra IS}. 9.30
S-turday Nir-ht With The BBC R”dlo
Orchestra (S). 11.02 Sports Desk.
11.10 Ray Moore with The Late Show
***

inclnrtlno 12 00 News. 2.024.00
am You And The Night And The Music
with Colin Berry (S). including 2.30 and
5.02 Crickat; Fifth Test (reports).

RADIO 3
45.25 am Cricket: Filth Test. Australia

v. England. $7.36 Aubadc (part 1).
7.55 Wejther. 8.00 News. 8.05 Aubade
part "2 (S). 9-00 News. 9.<S Record
Review (5). 10.15 Stereo Refooso (S).
11.00 Schubert and Dvorak. (S). 12.06

9.00 am Firs! Steps fn First Aid- 9.25

Saturday Morning Picture Show:
" Gentle Giant.” 11.00 Cartoontime.
11.25 Look And See. 12.25 pm Gus
Hor.oyhun’s Birthdays. 11.10 George
Hamilton IV. 11.35 Faith For Lite. 11-40
West Country Weather and Shipping
Forecast.

YORKSHIRE
9.00 am Spiderman. 8JO “ Captain

pm Robin Ray presents a selection of
records (S). 1.00 News. 1.06 Stephen
Bishop-Kevacevich piano redial (S).

1: Glinka. Tchaikovsky (S). 8.10 It's

Only Human Nature? (talk by Prefsssur.

Steven Rose). 8JO A Ruscion Concert

part 2; Shostakovich (S). 9.30 On
Original Instruments (Si. 11.05 Sounds
Interesting (SI. 11-55-12.00 News.

RADIO 4
6.Z5 am Shipping forecast.' 6JO

News. 6.32 Farming Today. 6JO
Yours Faithfully. 8.65 Weather;
programme news. 7.00 News. 7.10
On Your Faim. 7M Today's Papers.
’’.46 Yours Faithfully. 7.60 It's A
3sream. 7.55 Weather: programme
new;. 8.00 News. 8.10 Sport on 4.
".43 Yesterday in Parliament. 8-65
Party Political Broadcast by tha Labour
Party. ' 9.00 News. 9.05 International
Assignment (Tha United Nations' Yasr
of the Child). 9JO The Week In

Westminster. 8.55 News Stand. 10.15
Daily Service. 10.30 Pick of the Week.
11.20 Tima for Versa. 11.30 Wildlife.

11.55 Spiegi on Saturday. 12.00 News.
12.02 pm Away From It AH. 12J7
You've Got To 8a Joking ssys Cardsw
Robinson (S). 12.55 weather:
programme news. 1.00 News. 1.10
Any Quoations? 1.55 Shipping
forecast. 2.00 Bookshelf. 23®
Saturdey-aftamoon Theatre (S). 3.30
Does He Teka Sugar? 4.00 Something
Annealing. Something Aposlllnq. 4.45
Inouire Within. 5.00 KaMrlOSCODO
Fncora. 5.25 Week Enriinq (SI. 5JO
"himlno forecast. 5.65 Weather
n-o-irnmme new?. 6.01 N*w$. 6.15
'i—**rt isl'etl D'^cs. n 50 Stop The

-wrth Bo*virT Ro*’!nsnn.-' -7JO
Baker’s Dozen (SI. 8.30 Seturdey-niqht
Ti*-fra ’S'. 9 58 Wearher. 10.00
N-w%. in.15 With Groat Pleasure (S).
H.OO Lighten Our Darkness. 11.15
Singer's Choice. 11.45 Just Before
Midnight. 12.00 News.

BBC Radio London
5.00 am As Radio 2. 7.32 Good

Fishing. 8.00 Nawa; weather, .traffic,

shopping, sports news. 8.15 The
London Gardener. 8.30 Saturday
Scene. 10.30 Sportscene. 11.30 The
Robbie Vincent Show. 2.00 pm Bob
Powel with London Country. 4.30
Marjorie Bilbo* with Close Up. 5.00
Sounds Good. From 8.30—As Radio 2.

WEEKEND CHOICE
: SATURDAY: A iiew .perforin-: Zulu War.os BB& in, Black. Aa

atice of Handel’s famous oratorio Hell And ThUac/A* Gnffls.

SiS3 by GoWn Davis lles atthe
centre of A* JOfh Centmy Sham, ooo.^th* beri: talking

Messiah oti BBC2.\Much of the .TteSiJs -OH .television. Lovers of

music is accompanied by1

pic^ popular g^d ’o^eja get yet

tures of today’s wfe-Id; - The^ snotoer'.treaf: Kingtures of today’s world.-

third itr-A2fta
; Benn^^

of sir plays on rTV, «h
Crowd, j& about .an odak,

warming party and is <0
by LindsayAnderson; hi

- The Another tteaf:' in -BBCFS King
writs Of .Tie TBBsh a portrait of

® Old Hucfeno Pavarotti Who vies -with

house- Doining^'Jtir th€} titI6 ” greatest

kectodf living fenor^ MlJBscoiiat which
Aftret follows tells :tbe story of the

Aetor/directoVre- great'Spati^i palaci, and lTV’s

searcher extraordinary KenM
Griffith tells the story of ’

1

Sotittr Bank ;. Show loolfe at

TV RATINGS
w/e Jan. 21
UJC. Top 20 (viewer* nu)

4 -Super *,Bo9(ir.'<FkHittfeH). (NBCg 31.7

,_J
Stork and mtdy

+
* firldtiflA <0**nei>!*^.

‘

'^T 1 (ABC)
30-1

I HoSe*
l

^mi^ri^(ABC) ^3

8 Coronation
7 Crossroad*
8 Grossroed*

10 Crossrasd*

8 Crossrued* (Wed.)- (ATVJ ... 16.00
9 Cberiie'a -Angela (ITV)- — 15.85

) (ATV) ....15.85

- GHEBS SOtUTfONS
Solution to. JPfesftion No. 252
.White took the knight, and

11 Blenkety Blank (BBC1 J” 15.60 play :eontitiUed -1 PxN, Pap

lATbotnas end Sarah (LWt£ ... 14.7S . 2 Q-RS ch, K-R2; 3
« SSUSU" Q-QB8!

;

This fine resource iron

17 'Starsky -and liso' ^fle
> for if 3

18 UMl It to Charlie
~ A "

19 Uendrtl Hospital !K

i# mu rwiMi \odi«) * /s nA •
’ •- a ‘ — T

is uiva it to Charlie forah.) ... 14^5 4 Q-R3, or if S . B^4; 4 QxB
***.*•

20 TSke my Wife (6nw.) 14.05 ' 7. A .^ . „
. «9 ure» complied by Audit*- of -Great Solution .tO-rtefelem No. 202
Britain for the Joint Industry Committee

.
. 1 P-R4 (tfirM+ 9 vp»p

Bishop-Kevacevich plena redial (S).
2.05 Man oi Action. Dr. Albeit Sloman
chaoses records (S). 3.20 " Iolanta."
opera in one set by Peter Tchaikovsky

London Broadcasting

opera in one set oy Peter Tchaikovsky
f Si. 5.00 Jozz Record Requests (S).
5.45 Cntics' Forum. 6.35 Collectors'
Corner. 7.30 A Russian Concert, part

5.00 am Morning Mualo. 6.00 A.M.:
news, review*, features'.' sports. 10.00
Jellybone. 1.00 pm Saturday Sport.
6.00 After Six. 6.30 Hugh end You.
7.00 Geet Male. 8.00 Saturday Music.
9.00 Nlghtlino. 1.00 am Night Extra.

far ' Tolevleidn Advartiaing
1 * Research

(JICTAR)-

U^. TOP TEN (Nfstatti Rating*)
1 UVarna end Shirley fComedy)

;

Solution to ^roblem No. 202
::
l P-B4 (tfitea-t,2 QxP), NPxP

ett- pagsant; 2 NrIC8, Or if KPxp
or if B-N7; 2 N;ip.

pe N5JU 2. B377, or if N-B2;

"

>
(ABCJ 343 strategy. v. ;;, ; ;

THEATRES THEATRES THEATRES
Mayfair theatre. ei-E23 3036. Feb. S
10 only it 8.0. Mali. Thur. 3.0. Sat. 5.0.

MARGARET RAWLINGS in
EMPRESS EUGENIE

h» J'sen li u;ji cj'r. Marianne
Macnaghton. " An c»ei<na of entrame
Maitrt," Gdn.

PHOENIX THEATRE. CC. 01-835 2294.
Era. 8.00. Wed- 3.00. Sat. 5-00 and 8.30

DIANA RIGG. JOHN THAW
NIGHT AND DAY-

A Nm P!*T by TOM STOPPARD
Directed by PETER WOOD

VAUDEVILLE. CC. 0I-83G 9fMB.
Etc. 8.0 Wed. .Mat 2,45. Sat. S.0 A B.o.
PATRICK -GARLAND 5 edauta don of

THOMAS HARDY'S
UNDER THE

1 ' VAiR. «39 3 '36. SGreen Park Tubet.
E*. 8-00. Wed. Mat. 3.00. 5*t. 630. 640
WELSH NATIONAL THEATRE CO. In

UNDER MILK WOOD
Dylan Thotnaj'i comic masterpiece

Season null end feb. 3*

QUEEN'S. CC 01-73A 1166. Hall-nrlco
Prerc. from Jan. St. Opens Fab. 6.

GREENWOOD TREE
.SEASON ENDS. FEBRUARY 3.

TOMMY
NSW END and THE WHO.bv PETER TOWNSHEND and TH

A ROCK MUSICAL wfffi

" NOT SINCE WILD OATS HAS A
PRODUCTION BRIMMED WITH SO
MUCH 6AIFTY AND GDOO HUMOUR,".
S. Time*. ' PURE DELIGHT." The People.

. THEATRES
WTNWAM-S. Front Me earn. OfrBJW

„ " ENORMOUSLY .MCM" ‘

. , : LAIK3HT^R. ’ Guertltn. • J.

ALLAN LOVE. PETER &TRAKCR.
INNA NICHOLS and BOB GRANT

NATIONAL THEATRE. SUSP
-.a vto.-.i s.sjl : Tcday 2.46 4 7.S.,

7IiE DOUBLE LEALE" b> Conereue Frl

next 7JO Itfw price oren A Fair Quarrel.
V< TTt'.TON iproicnnlum s'aeci: Today 3

Man 7 .4 5 THE PHILANDE~ER

COTTESLOE (small auditorium): Tenant
T T J* ij tJ 1

r

UPSIDE DOWN bY Keith' Oewhunt from
Christooiier Hill's book teerhaM not suit-
able lor rinldrem.
Many crrellen: cticaa scat; alt 3 theatres
dav of perf. Car park. Restaurant 928
2033. Credit card bcDkings 92a 3052.

RAYMOND REVUEBar. CC. 01,734 1 593.
At 7.00. 9.00. 11X10 pm. Oom Sun.

PAU RAYMOND presents
THE FESTIVAL OF EROTICA

Fullv air-conditioned
21 si SENSATIONAL YEAR

YAUrc-'lLLE. CC. 01-636 998 B. LIMITED
SEASON. Overling Feb. 7 at 7 p.m. men
Evg*. S until Mirth 5.

ASPECTS OF
MAX WALL

AN EVENING OF LAUGHTER

YOUNG VIC. 928 6363. .TaH‘t ,7«*5 Phil

—Jt5- Jo8n DSbarne’l LOOK MOC IN'
-Af*Gm.

ROYAL COURT. 730 1745.
Mon_Frl. 8.00. Sats. 3.00 and S.30.

.

MARY BARNES
by David Edgar

" An evenlnB In the theatre as entertain-
ing as it is oreverai *e." S. Exp.

VICTORIA PALACE. CC. 01-826 4735-6.
01-834 1317.

Evgs. 7.30. Mats. wed. and Set. TUtS

YOUNG VIC STUDIO. 928 6363. Toni .!

STRATFORD JOHNS
SHEILA HANCOCK

ANNIE
"BLOCKBUSTING

SMASH-HIT MUSICAL." Dally Mall.
CINEMAS

PALACE. CC. 01-437 5834.
Mon.-Thnrs. B.OlJ. Frl. A Sot. B.bO. 0-40

JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR
by Tim Rice and Andrew Lloyd-Webber.

ROYALTY. CC. . 01-405 6004.
Monday-TTiuredar evenings B-00. Friday
S.30 and 0.45. Sarurdav 3.00 anti 8.00.

WAREHOUSE. Oonmar Theatre, Cerent
G-rden. - Ban O.fice 836 6E08.
"qvtI ShakHaear*- Cn. Tr.n’t a 00
Howard Barker's THE HANG OP TH*

and 0.45. Sofurdav J.DO and B.OO. Gaol. " PWCMy. sKmalat/ng, nwtf ”
Bubbling BROWN SUGAR Guardian. With: Fmihmit A Fedd's KidsNOW IN ITS 2nd GREAT YEAR C ISiv/S two rr-day 2VoS:
by Tel. for the entire family. Easy Marv O'Malley’s LOOK OUT . . . HERE

PALLADIUM. CC. 01-437 7373.
Twice daily Z.4S and 7-SO

_ DANNY LA RUE
as “ Merry " W'Bon Twanklo In

AUADDIN
ALFRED MARKS AS AHANAZAR
DrtVL WATLING. Brian MARSHALL

a-d -1LS c.;P. 0 ; . the St-
dressnd and funniest oahtes to be staged
at the Palladium lor years." D. Mirror.
"T/i# beillrJauBha come almost oan-sloo,"
5. Pscrie

SAVOY THEATRE. 01-836 0886.
Credit Cards 01-734 4772,
ACTOR OF THE YEAR

west End Theatre Award hi
PLAY OF THE YEAR

WHOSE LIFE IS IT ANYWAY7
by Brian Clarke.

A

momentous ptay. I

Marv O'Malley’s LOOK OUT . . . HERE
COMES TROUBLE! (Mon, Toes). Alt
seats £1-80. Adv. Megs. Aldwych. luwwsurr.

mas. :• SridJy -hoth the eKhibitton.

<rfh^toeacre nqw at the
of tils

paintings attfie-Sfercuiy Gallery

. should : fetoe . .celebrated his

^vgtttieili"bfrttiday and mot been

memorials. - - To, anyone whose
first visual awareness lay-in the

-years .^inun^dUtely .
and

^after tife el&SE df world War n,
powsrftil

At tife tfme .
he

'stood alongside' Sutherland,

Nash, Piper add otiters as one

art Wai a uitique amfrEbu-

fioir within toe
1

native esperi-

enee^ the- only irf sfeafure

to rfeshimd to snri^alini Sorry’s

work from the forties- remains

as powerful as ever, nightmare
visions, strange encontitefs of

figures, . todf^een.
haHotins-

tianj trir ajd strife.' His
fiefpmanii’s all too

rarely^lterforiitef Trillet .
Hamlet

jmwp itiotittitietits to.an. epoch

And a ' to the hi0t«y of

too- to>yal •BaiJet. • No one has

iver remac^ hls Stum take

Which. " viito Oliver

MesseTs :v Sleeping: .
1Beauty,

fbritfed .tfae twin tablets of the

.feaBetlaw-fori gfetieration. Hew-
ever rabid & costume altetrii, he
retailed:toat-control of. bis own
(tidWftual tdrtudtw line* A

shti
1
'. unhappy man, a

iwltiSe. he doirtrfibuted sadly to

his hwn edlpse. T^wse
.

exhlfe-

tians remind os of all the magic

he gm for fourtiecades.' to
-the' Watery. <tf art rn-thte country

(Krrtnfi the year? to' 1980 he

will r
sureJj? occupy jfi greater

niche thafi is at prfegetif accorded

him.' . . -V - :
•••

.

Ot’«
1

j ,i ipC
’Jr> |J*

CC

.OY.

.

:/Ti>a

tEK

Sympii

Jeu\

Symphi

Syicph,

Sympht

pHlLHA
Tfi|

\

*CM?

urge you to sh it.*' Gdn- Evcmngi a .DO.
Mats. Wed. 5.00. Sats. 5.45 and 8.45.

WEMBLEY ARENA. „ 01-902 10*4._ .
..HOLIDAY ON ICE

Tha family show "A yumcm Oeodle
Staiklir, £. News. Tues, to Frl. 7,45.
Mat. Wed. and Thur. 3. Sat. 2. 5 and f.
Suns, at 3. ana E. Children and Senior
Cits, hair-pfkb molt Pflrts., MV at doors.
Ample parfag. Season until Fab, 25.

CLASSIC i

PICCADILLY. From 8.30 am. 437 4506.
Credit urd bk« 636 1071-

Mon.-Fri. at fi.CO. Sats. 5.1 S and 8.1

5

A NIGHT WITH
DAME EDNA

and hsnefvl of robbers.
Starring the annoYmniy successful

3ARRY HUMPHRIES
BOOK NOW. ONLY B MORE WEEK5.

STRAND. 01-836 2680. Bwnlnn B.OO.
Mats. Thin. 3.00. Sats. S.30 and 8.30.

NO SEX PLEASE

—

WE’RE BRITISH
LONDON'S BIGGEST LAUGH
OVER 3.000 PERFORMANCES

gaiqT (Otofc VTStorfllMAi Court RAThwifc
it Elliott

. GtMla. Jamas BX TO
CAPWCORN ONE W?. 42*1.’WW Jl41 pm. ; ,

- •

FOUL FtAY TA3. CAnt

I^CAraiiSW ONE vfAJr-CdnC.-Jfinr

CcWWttgrtdar.ti httfUstftaL-

"‘IS
AjSjStrfirtfirenls".: V -

L- . .
630

SimIoU* &
l
lri«ddrrtMrit; ....

.

'

LYRIC THEATRE. CC. 01-437 3686.
Era, a.00. Thurs. 3.00. Sat. 5.00. 8JH).

BARBARA FRANK
je"0RD

f.uimena
FlMLAV

by Eduardo FUnppd
Directed by FRANCO ZEFIRELLI „

Society of west End Theatres Award
COMEDY OF THE YEAR „ ll(

’’TOTAL TRIUMPH." E- News. “AN
EVENT TO TREASURE- D. Mir. MAY

PRINCE EDWARD. CC. 01-437 6877,
Evenings B-00. Mats. Thur:., SaL 3-00.

EYITA
bv Thu Rice and Andrew • LloVd-WeObcr-

Dlroctod Bv Harold Prince.

ST. MARTIN’S. CC- 01-836 1 443.
Evgs. B-00. Matlrwes Tues. 2AS. Sats.

5 00 and 8.00.
.AGATHA CHRISTIE’S

THE MOUSETRAP
WORLD'S LONGEST-EVEft RUN

27th YEAR

WHITEHALL. CC. 01-930 G692-7785.
Monday to Pure. LOO. Matinees Frl.

,wl S,.m*w3LAh.dIP] TOMB!
Exciting Block Alrlcan MiukSI”A pu Hating iniukal,’’ Evening Newt.
->%’ orijci *,id ;e cs db.
FOURTH GRfeAT TEAR.

2J0 PfO.

iwood iVtokY Vrfildi WaV
(AA3. tw frtHH

J ' P«MjDCtftm-.Cp(Jktiiy» -
,'.'.1-

.

. : :.Bugfotttte for Safe1-, - . -j.
- >!l(in»r7 -V.” T D,jif;

r-jEtJbCVHOil..' Wotbre. - T
'

• -
so&nA 01-930 tbi

pdL -

aUcfeh.

IT FILL THE LYRIC FOR A HUNDRED
YEARS," Sunday Tlmw.

PRINCE OF WALES, 01-930 0681- Credit
card bookings 930 0846. Mem. to Thur*.

8 CO. fn. and Sat. G.QD and 8.45.
ALAN AYCKBOURN'S smash-hit comedy

BEDROOM PARCfi
*' K you don't laugh, sue me," D. Exp,

A National Theatre production.

TALK OF THE TOWN. CC. Dt-734 5051.
Air-conditioned. From 8410. Dining and

Dancing 9.30. SUPERB REVUE
RAZZLE DAZZLE

At 11.00 PATTI BOULAYE

;N'3r£lLL THE’.TRS. PC 01^37 0312.
Turin? Nlohtle 8.00 and 10.00

THEATRE UPSTAIRS. 730 2554. Last Pert
Ton't 7.30 ANCHORMAN by Ron
HUchinson.

Sunday G.OO and 8.00
'

PAUL RAYMOND pratM*
THE EROTIC EXPERIENCE OF THEMODERN ERA

".Takes, to bnpredmted HiriJt* wdjgt fs ,

^aS^year.
our New to**®-

1

uadlSTEKja. TH8ATM. W-l

"VRkr:sa?*^
fflrtari-ar

- S2» ’.ASDO

WifiBifidrf i./ ? .. . .— fjfl
PreMlum paaftid#*AYailiW*

. .C1,S) jRiF;Blrt6fb' oUbubi An, agttra

'

•1 ~Vor. mmst detail* itwft* tbt.
”
-•'--CilBHffiMt -

v -tp - •-

. xv;.
-
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WOKE® PRESS

Financial Times writers in Europe and the U.S.

have been looking at the ways in which Britain’s

" current problems are being reported. This is what

they found.ro? ...

-> >..
.
• aiy

1C
; ** PAUl: BETTS, TERRY DODSWORTH, DAVID SATTER( ADRIAN DICKS

ri': AND JUREK MARTIN.

I .Viewing yoor owu coantry from abroad often can have a salutory effect London
; ^ &“.*£• toe base city for a large number of foreign correspondents and they too have

v lfP<art the pastfew weeks straggling with strikes, bad weather, shortages and problems
~ v - In reaching their offices. Some are sympathetic, some are not, bat all seem to have
* r n\ J;^^^*tMKhctfs2^Bei5S to their writing.

bjf y^AT.TAjjS, IN; -general, con- For the worldly correspondent
•.' *

to regard
.
Britain ‘ as a of Rome’s La Revubblica, Count

‘ w 3
" *V vowiidiy of bowler hats, .gentle- Paolo Fife Della Torre, com-
K

j: ^toeo's'clnlw and Ascot.- And the
; pared to the “epic years” of the

' — ** " 1040s, the climate in Britain is

'resigned demobilisation

:-V '= ./overcooked meat. Thp
,
latest

?
c-ss.; ^Wave Of : strikes. . amply - and

c^ourfully reported, has done
V little to alter this conventional

-•- -
ri

r

7*Sti~J( :According to' the- correspon-

dent of Italy's leading news-
' oPk.

^^Sjpacalypse

rHis week
a next

"

-||jn«:a*jjmc- -3TS -Sadly. fljSSp-

-i’ : T" i tpainted.
.'**&

- The correspondent goes on to

gay that “in Ldndon.the Visitor

will find streets a little .dirty and
trttfEe warden^ ignoring cars

parked on double yellow lines.

He will discover that schools,

ambulance services and railways -'
m

are bn strike. All this makes a C V10W
freshTy arrived ItalianJeel com- i3eriUU* VICtV

one of
With a few. pockets of violence.

In the same breath, he was
unable to miss a reference to

Winston GhurchiU and in other
dispatches, to the Dunkirk -spirit.

' -And during' the turmoil. La
Ttepubftlica devoted on ope day
perhaps as much space to the
opening of. Reglne*s new club in
High Street, Kensington, -for

'.what is left of “swinging Lon-
don.” The Corriere too, at per-

haps the height of the British

crisis, devoted considerable

space to a House of Lords debate
on unidentified flying objects,

which have plagued Italy in

recent months and have been

spotted a bit everywhere in the

peninsula.

r

-X\

'}'***

•rr
:
-

pletely at home. But he will tnias

. mass street demonstrations, tear
gBs and the - ransacking’ of

Shops.”
u- Of course, the report .con-

tains references to Isolated inci-

dents of violence ' and of the
r£cent wave of bombings by the
IRA. But there is a predominant
feeling of tf£jd win the face of

the current uncertain situation

ih Italy.

.. Perhaps, amfag certain politi-

cal leaders and ' economic
experts, there is a little disap-

pointment too. For years, they
have been advocating that.Italy

Should use the British Govern-
ment's inconies policy as a

model for the ltalian economy.
Indeed, there are now .painful

attempts
-
to introduce such, a

policy in Italy, butthe Govern-
ment, as a result is on:

- the

brink of collapse.
*7- ;«* K ->*- ' "• - i *

THE FRENCH PRESS b not yet

writing off Mr. Callaghan's

government, but tile serious

journals are treating the crisis

which faces his administration

very seriously indeed.:. The
leader writer ih.Ld Monde, the

country’s prestige newspaper,
says that Hr,

.
Callaghan is faced

with a similar prbblem to the

miners’ strike which brought
down Mr. Heath's government
in 1974; the Express magazine

talks about a ** relapse?

countryrand, more coKyurfully,

Le Nouveau Journal, ohe of the

economic daily papers. Bays that

Mr. Callaghan, a Prime Minister

who was supposed to be dose
to ;the unions; how

.
gives the

.impression of a 'man- labouring

with both bis bands giuSd.up in
sticky paper. '

. _

_ 1
.reJtfDst—of . the reportiug. has

been' much more sober than in
the UK itself, indeed, the
French TV and Press have both
drawn attention to criticisms Of
the sense of false hysteria
being whipped up by some of
the British media. Le Matin,
the Socialist-line newspaper,
has contended itself mainly
with straightforward factual re-
porting, and LHumaniUi, the
Communist Party daily, has
taken the part of lorry drivers
who earn, as ft puts it, “ only ”

£53 for a 40-hour week.

The seal has been set on this
pattern of sympathetic report-
ing by a loftily authoritative'
article in Le Monde, which
argues that the danger that the
British face Is no less than it

was in 1940, and 11 as then, they
are not the only ones concerned
in the issue.”

The article raps the TUC
gently on the knuckles for
allowing unions to picket com-
panies where workers do not
want to go on strike, and sug-
gests that we have not heard
the last of the talk of England
“as a country on its way to-
wards underdevelopment” But,
it concludes, the country should
not yet be written off: “We can
see too many examples of coun-
tries which were believed to
have gone to sleep for ever and
then woke up to be able to state
that England has said its last
words.”

A German view of the UK; “H«yl where are the egg*?” is the

ctptiort. (Streiks; strikes. Wirtsdaft: the economy. Geweric-
sdiaften: the unions.) Source: Tz Munchen.

the Hate wait
THE SOVIET Press is giving
full support to Britain’s striking
workers. • Pravda, the Com-
munist Party newspaper, said
that the policy of holding down
wages is “cracking and col-

lapsing under the pressure of
the strikers.”

In a report from its London

correspondent, Pravda said that
it was no accident that many
local commentators were com-
paring Monday's massive one-
day strike action with the class

battles of 1926.

One group of people — the
workers — waited for Monday
with hope, Pravda said, while
the other group — represented
by the bourgeois newspapers
which referred to it as “Black
Monday ’’—waited for it with
hate. The action taken Monday
was a warning. Pravda said, but
it “swelled the crest of the
strike wave which now rolls

across England.”

Trod, the Soviet, trade union
newspaper, also expressed the
satisfaction the Soviets normally
feel about strikes in other
countries. “ In spite of innumer-
able obstacles, the struggle of
the British working class in

defence of its rights is growing.”

In answer to a question from
a factory worker in Leningrad.
Trad said the Labour Govern-
ment tried to find a way out of

Britain’s economic difficulties at

the expense of the workers
whose wages were frozen
although there was no let up in

the spiralling cost of living. In
the struggle which ensued, ever
greater numbers of workers
have made use of the working
class’s special weapon, the
strike, Trod said.

The London correspondent of
Ifcvestia. the Soviet Government
newspaper, said that “ from
early morning, military ambul-
ances sued through the streets

of London on Monday, the result

of the one-day strike. The pro-
tests against the Government's
policy of limiting wages under
conditions of uninterrupted rises

in prices is involving newer and

new categories of the popula-
tion,” Izvestia said.

Lucky Germans
THE mass-circulation daily,
“ Bild-Zeitung ” as usual put It

most bluntly: “ Someone is

always on strike in England.
The country’s economy is being
struck to death. Inflation is
galloping ahead again, and the
number of unemployed too . . .

We can feel solidarity with the
people in England, as partners
in the European Community.
But we are lucky that we don’t
have British trade unions.”

Few West Germans would
take issue with that There is

more sympathy than condemna-
tion. Yet most of all. there is

amazement that the British
Government cannot seem to get
a grip on the problem.

In political terms, Mr. James
Callaghan is now reported by
most German correspondents to
be in a position no better—and
possibly worse—than Mr.
Edward Heath's five years ago.
A good deal of respect for bis.

and Mr. Denis Healey's, belated
conversions to monetary disci-

pline, remains evident But the
consensus forecast right now
would give the next election to
the Tories.

The long and bitter steel dis-

pute in the Ruhr this winter has,
perhaps, given West Germans a
little more insight than before
into how it’ feels to be the
patient suffering from the
“ British sickness.” Although
the worst economic effects were
forestalled, the dispute pro-
duced evidence of weakened
control by union leaders, fear
of loss of face, and general pig-

headedness of a kind the British
public knows only too well.

West German comment on the
present crisis has therefore
been perplexed, yet far from
unsympathetic. While there is

angry disbelief at the risks to
innocent people's lives from the
public services strike, in par-

ticular. the more thoughtful
West German publications and
television programmes have
been concerned to get at the
roots of the problem.

Complacency, rooted class
antagonisms and muddled ideas

of the facts of economic life are
some of the explanations offered

in. for example, a lengthy
analysis by the news magazine
“Der SjriegeL” It also reports
that the British are finding it

harder to take refuge in self-

satisfaction. confronted as they
are daily with the much better
standards of living in other
European countries.

The influential weekly “Die
Zeit," carefuly compares after-

tax earnings and marginal tax
rates with those in Germany,
and. concludes that the British
system is forcing people to
cheat, to emigrate or to give up
trying. A widely-reported statis-

tical note has put the average
British wage below not only that
in East Germany, but that in
Czechoslovakia, too.

Absent friends
AMERICAN Press and television

coverage of Britain's problems
has been, at feast in comparison
with five years ago, relatively

perfunctory. Britain has only
infrequently made the front
pages of the newspapers whiie
the national TV newscasts have
generally been tucked away

towards the end of the
scheduled half-hour.

There are a number of specific

and general reasons for this.

The New York Times's heavy-
weight London Bureau chief,

Mr. R. W. Apple, has been
seconded to Tehran for the
moment: similarly, the Washing-
ton Post is In the process of
changing correspondents in
London. Its outgoing reporter,

Mr. Bernard Nossiler, has
recently written a book on
Britain which was rather com-
plimentary about the working
relationship between the Labour
Government and the unions, but
presumably distracted by his
impending move back to Wash-
ington, has only once or twice
turned his analytical eye to

Britain’s difficulties in the last

few weeks.

At the same time, there has
been a fair amount of other
domestic and foreign news—the
Budget assessments. of the first

two years of Mr. Carter’s Presi-

dency, Iran, China. SALT, etc..

etc.—that have dominated the
main news slots.

Even so, and allowing for the
less than exhaustive treatment
Britain, and particularly the
unions, have as a rale fared a
little better in American Press
eyes than hitherto. Most of the
reports have been quite factual,

listing industrial disruptions
and the weather and the
potential threat to Mr. Cal-

laghan's Government. But there
has been much less of tbe
“ unions in confrontation ” type
piece that used to be so pre-
valent when everyone in

America appeared to believe

that Britain was the perfect
example of unions running riot
The Washington Star, for

example, which used the 'nine-

Life news service, this week ran
quite a sympathetic portrayal

of Mr. Moss Evans by Time’s
London correspondent Mr.
Nossiter wrote a piece from
Hull on workers’ demands and
the response of an affected

community that was notably
even handed. The wire services,

of course, proride much of the
bread and butter of both news-

paper and television coverage
and, for once, they have not
hinted at Marxist revolution-

aries labouring to upset British

democracy. They do come up
with the odd one liner—such
as the union leader quoted as

haring said that bis men should
be paid more for smiling on the

f

job—which denotes underlying
prejudice (or maybe just

humour), but otherwise, as is

their wont, have stuck to the
catalogue of facts.

As far as editorial comment
is concerned, it had been
generally notable for its

absence. Even the Wall Street
Journal, which ascribes most of
the troubles of the world, even
Jonestown, Guyana, to mone-
tary profligacy, has barely
deigned to cast its scourging
eye in Britain's direction. It

has not, in fact, written a leader
on Britain so far this year. As
a result Mr. Peter Jay, the
British Ambassador here, has
not been obliged to write a
devastating reply, which is an
invariable result of a Jpurnal
editorial.

On Thursday the Neio York
Times did run an editorial, the
main thrust of which was the
comment that the present
troubles in Britain should not/

obscure the real progress that;

had been made in the last three
years.

Posaczrd from today's Britain.
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VICTOR HOCHHAUSER presents

by arrangement with HAROLD HOLT Ltd.

CONCERTGEBOUW ORCHESTRA
*'* -f First concerts'ln Ura. Royal Festival Hail tor 20 Tears

Conductor: BERNARD HAITINK
MONDAY 5 FEBRUARY at 8

*

' L. <?£•••'• Symphony in C BIZET

Jr-tz-' Jens
-

'
1 DEBUSSY

J X
-

' Symphony No. 7 in A BEETHOVEN
FRIDAY 9 FEBRUARY at 8

Symphony No. 86 in D .. HAYDN
' Symphony No. 5 in C minor MAHLER

fiZ.00. £2-SO, ialdo. £4.ao. £5,00, £5.00. £7.00 (01-928 31*1) £ Agents

PHILHARMONIA ORCHESTRA
I*& THURSDAY 8 FEBRUARY at 8 pan.

:
:;

:
v

.. YEVGENY SVETLANOV
NICOLAI PETROV

Tchaikovsky : Fantasy Overture Romeo and Juliet

Prokofiev : 'P/ario Concerto No. 3
Shostakovich : Symphony No. lb

^ ’>^*146, £1 Ml. tlAO. £3, £3.60, £4.20 from Half <01-928 .31 91> * Aaentt

SUNDAY II FEBRUARY -at 345 p.m.

Pianoforte recital by

RUDOLF SERKIN
v • . : : : MOZART : Sonata in A* K.331

: - v "SCHUBERT : Foiir Impromptus, D-935
• VSCHUBERT : Sonata in A, D.959

*.
:V 4440.43.0b, £2JO. £2-00. £1.50. £1.00 from B«c Office (01-628 3191J

wuwaawnti ibss & tiu-Ett

_ « -,-u- SATURDAY1T FreRUAliVat8p.nl..
'

•

;

j:;v BAG II CHOIR
•

' SACKED SERVICE Bloch

. . ;
” CHICHESTER PSALMS Bernstein

:
‘ BELSHAZZAR’S FEAST Walton

+ toRBCX ROBINSON baritone •’STUART PETERSEN coynivr tenor

" LONDON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
’

*
,7: Conductor SIR DAVID WHXCOCKS

.85.2$, 43.60. £3.00, £2.4fL €1 JM. £1.20 from HaH <01-925 519D A Agent*

•nut Artitb-AttSTRIAAf MUSIC SJOJjJ* _
VICTOR HOCHHAUSER LTD. & HAROLD HOLT LTD.
- -

7 ;
present

VIENNA PHILHARMONIC
/-^iEmdaDeffleRA-

Conductor : KARL BOBM
FRIDAY 23 FEBRUAftY at 8 p.m-

* SCHUBERT : SYMPHONY No. 5

BEtfTHOVTEN ; SYMPHONY No. 2

-V. SATURDAY 24 FEBRUARY at 8 p.m-
'

V
i
MOZART : SYMPHONIES 39, 40, 41

£8. £10. £13. £15’ £18 on outers solo) from Kail (fll-sza 3111 > * Aaents

QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL
HAROLD HOLT LIMITED preeent

FRANZ SCHUBERT
QUARTET

HAYDN : QuarteUsatz In C minor (Op. posL)

SCHUBERT : String Quartet to G Op. 77 No. 1 .

DVORAK : String Quartet to A fiat. Op. 105

suNdAY February at 3 p.m.

01.00. £1.50. £2.00. 025, £2.75 from So* omc* tOI-938 JPlOII L Agents

RAYMOND SUBBAY presents. WEDNESDAY 7 FEB. at 7.46

FINE ARTS CHAMEBER ORCHESTRA
Conductor & Soloist JACK ROTHSTEIN

BACH Concerto In 0 minor for viol|n A oboe
Brandenburg Concerto No. 3

VIVALDI s The Four Seasons
£5,00, £2.70. £2.40. £2.00. £t-«0 from Scot Office 0M-92S 31(911 £ Agents

SATURDAY 17 FtBRUARY st 7A3 PJR.

’

9lrst London recital by the senretioNl Romanian *Mintrt

EUGENE SARBU
First prizewinner 1973 Carl Fleacb CamnetHtOn

and 1978 Paeaolnl late, national CompntltSog

Destined for greatness ’. Daily Telegraph.

Sonata in F. Op. 24 (* Spring ') - BEETHOVEN

Chaconne -from Partita No. 2 in E minor, BWV 1004 BACH
Introduction and Rondo Caprlccioso SAINT-SAENS

and Works by Bloch and Rautevsere

with GORDON BACK piano

£3.00, £2.50, £2.00, £1.30. Ct.OO from Box Office (01-928 3191) & Agents

Management IBBS 4 TfLLETT

me Analo-Austrian Male Society presmts

SUNDAY 18 FEBRUARY at 7J5 p.m.

PETER PEARS
terror

OSIAN ELLIS
harp

in a programme of English A Auetria music

indutCrttf works by Handel, Schubert, Britan, ate.

•aprei
, H.q, U, OWSO, £1 from Bax Office C0T>-B28 3181) A Acents.

RAYMONO GUfcaAY prasests SATURDAY X MARCH at 7JO pan.

JOHANN STRAUSS GALA
LONDON CONCERT ORCHESTRA

JOHANN STRAUSS DANCERS In Costume
Directed Mm the Violin by JACK ROTHSTEIN .

Gillian Humphreys soprano, Geraldine Stipbwwwt Choreographer

Rases from Ib* South. Sseri Celoo. Czech Polka. Wiener Blut Waltt,

Cachwa Galop, Radeoky March, Jockar PoBb. Pejpe*“«m Mobile.

BfeeTDendbe^ybere tae Lemon Trees aioom. Die Fiedemaw tons*, etc.
,

TKfeetu 70r», £1 AS, Cl .73. BUS. £2.75. SU8 Mm Han (01-589 8212) A Ago*

’. wriH jofi^
i

sti5S^Sia^rRA
K
i
R
dancers

f£ 23 »L
y
ifcmue?W^

,

aredf»fd
FA 24 Free Trade Hall. Mandiaalar

18 Monidpal Han. Calna 1 »- 2S PMIharroonte Hall. Uvervoal

Feb. 20 City Hall. Saltatarm I F». 29 Town Hell.

Fab. 21 FelrilaU Hall, Owydeo I Mb. 28 Town Hall. WmlaoUM
>. 1 Royal Shakespeare Theatre, StreHerd

ROYAL ALBERT HALL

VICTOR HOCHHAUSER presents

TOMORROW AT 7.30
Overture, The Barber of Seville ROSSINI
Fantasia on Greeiisleeves VAUGHAN WILLIAMS
Plano Concerto in A minor GRIEG
Symphony No. 9 (from the New World) DVORAK

ROYAL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA
ALBERT ROSEN MALCOLM BINNS

TTcLetK 75P. £1 JO. £1 JO. £2-25. £2.75. £3-25 <01-589 8212 j & Agents

SATURDAY 3 FEBRUARY at 7.30 p.m.
Basil Douglas Ltd. presents

BERLIOZ

Grande Messe Des Morts
LONDON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

LONDON SYMPHONY CHORUS
ALBERTO REMEDI0S tenor
Conductor: LORIS TJEKNAVORIAN

£5. £4. £3. £2. £1 from Boc Office <01-589 8212* & Aeons

VICTOR HOCHHAUSER &
HAROLD HOLT Ltd. present

SUNDAY 4 FEBRUARY at 7.30

ISAAC STERN
Symphony No. 4 in A (‘Italian’) MENDELSSOHN
Romance In F for violin and orchestra BEETHOVEN
Violin Concerto in D TCHAIKOVSKY

LONDON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
Conductor : MENDI RODAN

Ticket*: 8Dz>, £1.50, £2.25. £2.75, £330, £4.50 (01-589 8212) & Agents

WIGMORE HALL
Tickets liom Wigmore Hall. 38 Wigmoie Strain. W.l.

(01-955 2141) or Keith Prowaa and other Agent*.

RAYMOND GUBBAY presents SATURDAY 10 FEBRUARY at 7JO p.m.

GILBERT & SULLIVAN
LONDON CONCERT ORCHESTRA Conductor : MARCUS DODS

LAUREEN LIVINGSTONE. JEAN TEMPERLEY. EDMUND BOHAN.
'

JOHN HEDDLE NASH. IAN WALLACE. LONDON CHORALE
Excepts from THE MIKADO, THE PIRATES OF PENZANCE,

HaiS. PINAFORE, THE GONDOLIERS
Ticket,! 73p. £1.00. £1 JO. £2.25. £2.75. £3-25 from Hall f0 1-589 8212 i 8, Agcms

VICTOR HOCHHAUSER presents
SUNDAY 11 FEBRUARY at 7.30

TCHAIKOVSKY
Sleeping Beauty Swan Lake

Piano Concerto No. 1

Marche Slave Caprictio Italien

OVERTURE ‘ 1812 ’—Cannon & Mortar Effects
NEW SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

BAND OF THE GRENADIER GUARDS
JAMES fiOWE PHILIP MARTIN

TkketK 75c, £1JM. £.150. £2.00. £2-30, £3.00, £3JO from Hall (01-559 0212)
& Ascntc

Feb. 18 Cfamofet, Setritupreida
,

Feb. IS De Menttort HallTLeffireMr
Feb, IT New Tbefttr*, Hu»-

- dpal H>0.

THURSDAY IS FEBRUARY at 7JI0 n.n.

DREAM OF GERONTTUS
Elgar

?Sfb BSnhmerT ri Brat Leedpp Csoc rt performence

LONDON CHORAL SOCIETY
ALFREDA HODGSON.

ANTHONY RQLFE JOWiSON, BRIAN KAYNER COOK

PHILHARMONIA ORCHESTRA

Conductor KENNETH MONTGOMERY
Tickets: £350, £3.00. £250, £2.00. £1-50 available from Hall or defeet

Secretary. LC5.-1 Alder Lodpe. 292 Bury St. West. London N9 101-360 6253)

Tonight
27 Jan.

BJ1D pJO.

ALAN HACKER clarinets
RICHARD BURNETT
foneplano
Wigmore Master Concerts
Clarion Con. AgcyJ. Cray

Schumann: FantasIratOcfce Op.73: Beeb
hoven: • Las Adleox ' Sonata; Drnca: Ths
Floor of Heaven list perf.i: Blake: Arias
lor clarinet: Weber: Grand Duo Con-
certante. etc. £2.20, £1.70. £1.20, 7Dp

SonAar
S3 Jan.

3X10 P-m.

THE
SINE NOMINE SINGERS
Co no. LAURENCE JENKINS
JOCELYN ABBOT A
RICHARD MAPP piano duet

Brahms: Llebeslleder Waltzer Oo.32
ScheberU Fantasia In F minor, 0.940
Stravinsky: Petrouchka
Edwin Carr; Seven Medieval Lyrics
£2. £1.60. £1.20. BDp

Monday
2B Jan.

7.30 P.m.

KATHRYN LUKAS & Handel: Trio Sonata Hi E ml.; W. F. E.
LEKORE SMITH flutes Bach: Trio in G: J. 5. Bach: 1 Preludes A
JOHN TOLL harpskhordlplano Fugues: J. C. Bacbi Quartet in D:
JAN SCHLAPP viola Roussel: Trio; Villa-Lobos: Assoblo a
TIMOTHY MASON cello Jdto. etc. £2. £1.60. £120, 80p

Tuesday
SO Jail.

7.20 p.m.

NIGEL KENNEDY violin
MARIUS MAY cello
VITKIN SEOW .piano
Dcbcnnams Concerts
Harold Holt Ltd.

Braluns: Paganini Variations BkJZ; Rare):
Jeus d’Eau: Debussy: Feux d 'Artifice:
Bach: Suite No.6 for solo cello: Ysave:
Sonata No.3 far unite, violin; French:
Sonata. £1. £1.50. £2, £2.50

Wednesday
31 Jan.

7.30 p.m.

JOHN McCABE piano

'Clarion Concert Agency
Jane Gray

Pinto: Sonata In C minor
Schubert: Sonata In D, O.B50
Nicholas Maw; Personae 15 2
Schumann: Intermezzi OoA
£2.20. £1.70. £1.20, 70P

Thursday
1 Feb.

7.30 p.m.

CONSORT OF MUS1CKE
ANTHONY ROOLEY lilt*
EMMA KIRKBY soprano
DAVIO THOMAS bau
Early Music Centre

Sweet Stay Awhile
Songs for soprano, bass and lute by
Dewland, Johnson, Monteverdi, SaractnL

' D'lndia.
£2. £1.50. £1

Friday
z Feb.

7.30 p.m.

MAGNUS ANDER5SON
Swedish guitarist

Ibbs 3 Tllletr

Bach: Lute Suite No-3 BWV 995
Hans Erich Apartrli Sechs Muslken
Vllla-Lobas: Twelve Studies
£2.20. £1.70. £1.20. 8DP

Saturday
3 Feb.

8.00 p-n.

CRAIG SHEPPARD Plano

1st oi 5 recitals
£2.20. £1.70. £1 -20. SOP
DkkJ Scnger

BRAHMS CYCLE the complete original
works for sale piano. Variations on an
Hungarian Seng Op.21.2; Four ballades
Op.lO; Two Rhapsodies Op.79: Sonata
No.3 In F minor Oo.S

Sonrfoy
4 Feb.

3.00 pan.

Martha hagen
hurpslchord

£2.20. £1.70. £1.20, BOP
Basil Douglas Ltd.

Handol: Suite In D minor;
D. Scarlatti: Sonatas; Bach: Concerto
In the Italian Style BWV 971; Fonfaerav:
3 Pieces tram the Sth Suite; Dgpfityt 5
pieces from the Second Book-

Sunday
4 Feb.

7.30 pan.

ALBERNI STRING QUARTET

£2J£0. £1.70. £1.20. 50»
1st Ol 3 Concerts
Dido Senger

mozart-britten-beethoven Series.
Mozart Quartet No. 6 In C. K.465
' Dissonance
Britteo; Quartet No.l In D Oo.ZS:
Boeureien: Quartet In E Bat Op.127

WIGMOP-E HALL WIGMORE MASTER CONCERTS

FITZWJIJJAM QUARTET
SHOSTAKOVICH CYCLE

Tbe 15 (trinB hearten and a lecture by Alan George on Feb. 11 at 4.30

SAT 10 FEB at 8 p.m. SAT 3 MARCH at 8 p.m.

WED 21 FEB at 7JO p.m. WED 14 MARCH at 730 p.m.

SAT 24 MARCH at 8 p.m.

IndtrWual concerts: £2.20, £1.70. £1.20, 80p. SubscrlptloM to Cycle: £8.80. £8JO,
£4jo, £3.20 from Wigmore Hall Box Office 101-935 2141)

ROYAL OPERA HOUSE. Coirent Garden

SUNDAY 11 FEBRUARY at 7JO p.m.

AN EVENING OF OPERA, SONGS & PIANO SOLOS

ILEANA COTRUBAS Soprano

NICOLAI GEDDA Tenor

Accompanist Robot Vignola

SHURA CHERKASSY piano

Introduced by RICHARD BAKER

£is. £10. £B. £6.50. £550. £5. £4. S3, £2. £l. Boxes £32, £2*

from Box Office 01-240 1066.

in aM of the Ruslan Orthodox. Patriarchal Cathedral Purchase Food*
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FINANCIAtTIMES
BRACKEN HOUSE, CANNON STREET, LONDON EC4P ffiY

" Terrains: Finantimo, London PS4. Teles 8SG841/2, 883897

< Telephone: Q1-24S 8000

Saturday January 27 1979

When bad news

is welcome
• BOTH IN London and New
York in the last day or so, the

markets have rallied after hear-

ing news that is on the face of

it forbidding. Mr. William

Miller of the Fed has claimed

that monetary growth in the
U.S. has been brought under
control. The consequences of
tighter credit were only implied.

In London the Chancellor
painted a deliberately black pic-

ture of the consequences of con-
tinued wage pressure against

determined monetary restraint.

This show of determination was
read as reassuring.

Of course it is not at aU sur-

prising that financial markets
should welcome the restatement
of sound financial policies. As
far as securities which have a

purely monetary value are con-

cerned, monetary control is the

only guarantee of their future

value. If. howeveT. monetary re-

straint can only be imposed at

the cost of a sharp recession In

activity, coupled with a squeeze
on profits, one might expect that

company shares would suffer.

This has not been the pattern.

Steady the market
Our own' equity market, after

a period of remarkable stabi-

lity, finally began to retreat in

the face of our many troubles

this week: but the Chancellor's

apparently determined commit-
ment to deflation helped, along
with the technical position, to

steady the market. The feeling

that a demoralised Government
might try to print its way out

. of the present crisis had proved

,
more unnerving.

. The monetarism which the
City seems to display in episodes
like this has been reported quite
widely as a naive faith that
nothing can go very seriously

1 wrong if the money supply is

:
kept under control. There may
he some people who believe this,

but the Chancellor clearly does
. not, and nor do we. The real

virtues of a firm monetary policy

are very different. Such a policy
actually ensures that the bad
results of potentially inflationary
behaviour come through more
quickly than they might other-

wise do.

j
Exchange rate

The exchange rate is relatively

firm, so excessive costs are an
immediate threat to jobs. Rising
costs, and indeed the dislocation
caused by strikes, aimed to im-
pose high labour costs, raise-the
demand from industry’ for
credit; so interest rates respond
more promptly. Above all the
Government, aware that its own
credit demands cannot be

• allowed to increase at such a
time, reacts more promptly.

;
A regime of high interest

rates, increased taxes and of
spending cuts naturally means
recession; but a ’ recession

brought on by prompt and
realistic responses to outside
pressures—whether they come
from trade unions, oil producers,
or simply from economically
unfavourable weather—will, it

is hoped, bring the economy
relatively quickly back to some
sort of balance.

Welcome change
This is, as it were, the con-

ventional wisdom represented
by Mr. Healey's brand of mone-
tarism. and it is a welcome
change from earlier policies:

but it begs a number of
important questions.

The first is the question posed
by the present wave' of strikes
and inflated wage claims. Quite
clearly the consequences of a

firm monetary policy are either
not understood on the shop
floor; or. if they are, take second
place to the scramble, for a
bigger relative share even of a
diminished national output
Despite a welcome clarification

of the law on picketing, it is

still within the power of the
unions to do great damage both

to the productive economy and
to the financial system.

As long as militancy is seen
to pay those who practice it

most ruthlessly, even the best-

meant efforts of Mr. Murray to

mediate in disputes, or of the
TUC to work out a more rational

approach to bargaining, will

prove futile. It may still be
necessary to fight and win a
major battle with ' militant

extremists before even
monetary control can be
assured: for militants can create

situations where credit restraint
means widespread bankruptcies.

Fiscal action

The second major question
begged is the balance between
fiscal and monetary policies.

Both the Governor and the
Chancellor have spoken of the
need to take fiscal action on
taxes and public, spending to

ensure that
.
existing monetary

objectives can be achieved; but
Mr. Healey still shows no sign
of admitting that even before
our present discontents set in.

the need to tighten fiscal policy,

to leave more room for produc-
tive expansion, had been evident
for many months.

The point about sound
monetary policy is that it

exposes our illusions—above all

the illusion that troubles,

whether they originate from
militant disorder or a sluggish,

low-productivity, economy, can
be bought off. That messase still

needs to be understood and
spelled out more clearly.

Letters to the Editor

Interference

From the Managing Director,

Ores International
Sir,—I submit that one crystal

clear point dramatised by the
current situation is the utter

failure of- Government interfer-

ence in industry, and the extra-
ordinary passivity with which it

is accepted.

That interference has been
defended cby Governments) on

the need to right unfair bal-

ances in our society. Like indi-

viduals. and indeed other bodies

with power. However, they

do not know when to stop. To-

day the vehement cry inter-

nationally is for Government to

withdraw from large areas of

involvement vide the California

Prop. 13; the disagreement be-

tween the Government and
unions on wages control: and
the constant cry by top indus-

trialists. As it is, despite the

incompetence of its political-

economic policies, the Govern-

ment has virtually taken over
managements’ role of bargain-

ing on prices, wages and condi-

tions—with disastrous results.

What to me is extraordinary

in this situation is that now
Government is shunned by both

sides of industry, they don’t

get together and mend the

fences to keep the Government
out of their compound. This
would repair the damage done

by Government which is the

greatest drain on wealth-produc-

ing industry. With corporation

tax at 52 per cent plus other

taxes and deductions from a

company and the people em-
ployed by it.

.
that is, VAT,

PAYE, NH contributions, tax

bn dividends, etc., the Govern-
ment extracts around 14 times

more from the operations of a

company than the shareholders

who own it—-and without faking

any risks.

This scenario highlights the

difference with the U.S.A. where
there is a united front against

Government involvement as

illustrated by the vehement
statements of solidarity from
both sides of industry when
Carter recently announced his

voluntary incomes policy.

. There is no doubt but that

Government interference is to-

day an intolerable burden in
terms of draining resources out
of industry, and taking away all

incentive to work.
In short industry is far too

important to Britain to be left to

politicians who have little know-
ledge of it, whose doctrinaire
policies have nothing to do with
producing products on the fac-

tory floor, and who have patently
made an utter shambles of the
cornerstone of our national
economy.
Michael Webb-Bowen.
Ores International.

35-39, Maddox Street, WJ.

Reforms
From Mr. E. MclUcrick

Sir,—The penultimate para-

graph of Viscount Trenchard's
letter (January 16) highlights
the way ahead and out of the
present situation. He states “An
opportunity to get a real con-

sensus of the public," the long
suffering public.

His letter however fails to give
the lead of bow to mobilise the
public. How does the individual

member of the public make his

voice beard? The sheer volume
of public opinion will force

reforms on the unions who at

the moment run the country by
bullying and terrorist tactics

under the guise of free collective

bargaining. Do we all write to

our MP, the Prime Minister, the
newspapers (they have an
immense part to play) , the
pressure groups or what? Do we
picket the pickets and risk
violence but get publicity"

Fair and just reform must
materia 1 ise now because there
are many anomalies in salaries

and wages. Some type of job
evaluation relativity board must
take the place of mad strikes

and picketing. Viscount Tren-
chard, how do we’ obtain the
consensus of the public to start

this reform and make strikers
and picketing obsolete?

E. B, Mcllwrick.
I-ffi. Craigcroob Road.
Edinburgh.

Donations

From the Managing Director,

Quantum Science.

Sir, — On my desk is your

)
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SPOT BUDGET DAY

A pre-Easter

.
election

March 13, 20, 27

Budget March 6 or April 13

1 A post-Easter 1

Budget May 1 April 24,- May 1

By SAMUEL BR1TTAN and PETER RIDDELL

P
LANNING A budget is

difficult enough in the best

of circumstances. This year

the normal difficulties are aggra-

vated because the Treasury

officials planning the operation
still have no firm idea of the

date of the Budget, the amount
of cash to be allotted for public
spending, or even the name of
the party or the Chancellor who
will be producing it. But one
thing at which the British top
civil service is extremely ' good
is preparing a series of options

on alternative assumptions. -

As we must start somewhere,
let us assume that the Govern-
ment is not defeated on a
confidence-type issue before the
Scottish Referendum on March
1. Ministers have heard Mr.
Callaghan, the Prime Minster,
say that he favours *• ah early

election and a short campaign-”
Many of them, as well as some
officials, have pencilled in their

diaries March 29 or—more
probably—April 5 as polling

day.
It would be uncharacteristic

of Mr. Callaghan to go to the

country voluntarily before . he
has to unless the polls have
turned decisively in his favour.

But we cannot rule out
altogether the possibility either

that Mr. Callaghan will behave
uncharacteristically and

-

follow
up his hint about an early spring

election or that be will be forced

to do so by a Parliamentary
defeat after the House has re-

assembled in early March.
If the Government wants to

have a pre-Easter Budget while

keeping open the option of an
early election, that Budget will

have to be on March 6 to leave

time for the normal three- To
four-week campaign. The work-

ing assumption of officials, how-
ever, is that, partly because of

the policy uncertainties to be
discussed below, the Budget will

be after Easter, election or no
election. But they also have

contingency plans for the less

likely early date.

In fact a package could be

forced on Mr. Healey without an

election if sterling should

weaken. The likelihood of

having such a crisis depends
more on external than internal

events. Sterling has been

stable for the last couple of

years as the net outcome of the
weakness of the U.S. dollar and
the strength of the D-Mark and
related currencies. A pro-

nounced dollar recovery would
be the most likely event to

trigger a sterling crisis. It could
occur next week, next summer,
or not at all.

In any case a Budget proper
will be required; and if events
allow him, Mr. Healey will

prefer to reserve his main
measures for that occasion.
When will it be?

Easter falls fairly late this
year. Good Friday being on
April 13. Parliament will be
in recess the following week. On
the other band, the Government
is legally bound to have a
Budget by May 5, which-happens
to be a Saturday, Tuesday has
in fact become the traditional
Budget day. which leaves only
April 24 or May 1 as the possible
dates for a post-Easter Budget

April 24 is oar best guess for
Budget Day after Easter if there
is no election and May 1 if there
is. whichever party wins. The
formalities are such that at least
12 working days must elapse
between the election date and
the Budget, and this would
effectively rule out April 24.
Should Mr. Healey decide to

'go abead on the assumption of
no early spring' election, he
could thereoretically fix Budget
day on any. of the dates from
mid-March tojveiy early April
in the top right hand corner of
our chart. But the Chancellor
is unlikely to see any advantage
in ! a pre-Easter budget for
economic reasons. The difficulty

about a late post-election Budget
is that the opposition could
accuse the Government 1 in the
campaign of having something
nasty in mind which it dared not
disclose.

There is no similar device
available this time and our
guess is that Mr. Healey would
in a pre-election period try to

deal with the charge -of con-

cealment by Introducing one of
his familiar packages. It would
not be a formal Budget but
might for instance use the
“regulator" to increase con-

sumer taxes and announce some
trimming of public spending
plans. The Conservatives could
then be charged with "irrespon-

sibility" if they voted .against

the package—which they would
be unlikely to do.

The lengthy Budget Speech
with a long list of measures
and followed by a detailed

Finance Bill has become a cus-

tom. But it is not necessary as

a matter of law and could be
drastically curtailed at short
notice If, because of a sudden
election or for any other reason,

time was short.

The minimum Budget strictly

necessary could be printed on
one small sheet of paper. It

would consist of three or four
short Budget Resolutions to

renew income-tax, fix the per-

sonal allowances * and renew

"

corporation tax on a “no change,

care and maintenance basis.”

Such a Budget could be rushed

through the House, together

with a short Finance Bill, in
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report that toe NEB is about to

pour more public money into a
loss-making competitor and a
letter from our auditors telling

us how much of our profit must
be paid out in tax instead of
being used to finance further
expansion. This raises an in-

teresting legal point. Should
corporation tax be noted on
accounts as a charitable dona-
tion or as a political donation?
Roy Jenkins.
27, Si. George'^ Road.
Cheltenham. Gloucestershire.

Golf
From Mr. G. Menzies

Sir.—

1

was interested in the
article by Ben Wright (January
20) about municipal golf
courses. 1 cannot agree that
Birmingham City Council’ is the
most public golf-conscious local
authority in Great Britain—in
England, perhaps.

1 would have thought that
Glasgow, which now has a
population only about three-
quarters of that of Birmingham,
would probably have as many
local authority courses as

Birmingham, and Edinburgh,
which is considerably less than
half the size of Birmingham,
has five 18-hole courses and at

least one 9-hole course in a

town which is already about as

well off for golf courses as any
in the United Kingdom.

It is not. of course, much
cheaper to be a member of a

municipal course than of a pri-

vate course. It is. however,
gratifying to see that the City

of Birmingham is showing such

a progressive outlook.

G. M. Henries,

21. Morningside Place,

Edinburgh.

time taken to fly from many
European cities. By comparison,
at Zurich airport the luggage
is already arriving when one
reaches the terminal. The same
applies in Charles de Gaulle,

O’Hare in Chicago. Dallas, San
Francisco. Tokyo, Hong Kong,
etc. Shortage of luggage trolleys

antiquated inspection of hand
baggage, poor communications,
badly maintained equipment
neglected toilet facilities and
the ghastly transformation of

No. 2 Terminal which looks
more and more like a factory
with its greeD painted pipes and
poor attempt at modern design
ail add up to the fact that how-
ever much the authority is

spending it is spending it badly.
Mr. Berry should spend a

small fractipn of it on a journey
to the principal airports of the
world and he would see for him-
self how far behind the times he
and his British Airports
Authority really are.

Andrew Grirua.
80, Jermyn Street. SWX. .

all the money so vaingloriously
quoted was spent specifically

with passengers' discomfort in

mind? This would seem to be
the only explanation for Mr.
Berry’s self-satisfied assertion
of Heathrow’s adequancy.
A. J. Ponte.
Walker House,
87. Queen Victoria Street, EC4.

particularly where that judg-
ment may be based on very
shaky foundations.
Margaret Allen.
32, Margaretla Terrace, SW3.

Inequality

From Mr. P. Stewart

Differentiation

Heathrow

Airports
From Mr. A. Grima.

Sir,—Mr. Berry of the British

Airports Authority (January

24) has obviously not used his

own airport to travel overseas

and compare it with airports in

other Western countries:

As a constant traveller T re-

iterate “Heathrow is hopelessly

inadequate.” More often- than

not baggage takes longer to

arrive at the terminal than the

From Mr. A. Ponte.

Sir, — After reciting a simple
litany of the moneys spent on
it. Mr. Berry (January 24) rests

his defence of Heathrow and its

management on the fact that re-

building has been achieved
without closing. Big deal.

Does he not recognise the
possibility of money badly
spent? Sheer numbers have
never proved a qualitative pro-

position and less and less are

used honestly enough to demon-
strate quantitative argument
As senior public relations offi-

cer for the airport, Mr. Berry's

job can be reasonably assumed
to' require him to survey Heath-
row through the eyes of its

users — the airlines and their

passengers. This particular pas-

senger has found Heathrow
inadequate since Nissen hut
days, comparable in service

only with Moscow Airport which
has, one supposes, more difficult

environmental conditions to

overcome with less resources.

Instead of a showpiece gate-

way to the UK, it represents

one of the least comfortable
gauntlets available to travellers

anywhere. Is it possible that

From Margaret Allen
Sir.—In the case of per-

manent health insurance
Baroness Lockwood is more
likely to be correct in using toe
word " discrimination ” on toe
question of - higber premiums
charged to women, than Monica
Allanach (Jan. 22) who prefers
“ differentiation.”
These higheT premiums are

based on toe view that women
have much more long-term ill-

ness than men. Such evidence
as is available, however, does
not support this view. Accord-
ing to the Continuous Mortality
Investigation Bureau there is

not so far any evidence which
points to such a conclusion. The
amount of business among
women is small (quite possibly

because of toe higber premiums
charged) abd not sufficient to

reach actuarial conclusions.

It would seem then in the
light of available evidence that
women are being unfairly

treated. This is “ discrimina-

tion.” not " differentiation.”

Premium levels should not be
based on conjecture.
On the point of Lady Lock-

wood's ’’ instruction " of the
industry, it should be remem-
bered that the Sex Discrimina-

tion Act was designed to stop
discrimination against either

sex and. as chairman of the
Equal Opportunities Commis-
sion, it is Lady Lockwood’s first

duty to see that its provisions

are carried out This means that
changes in attitude and
behaviour have become neces-

sary-in many areas of society

and in some cases “ profes-

sionals” have to be reminded
that their old ways —- often
based on myth rather than
reality — must change. "Pro-
fessional judgment" is no
excuse for breaking the law.

Sir.—I feel sure that fee
London Borough of Barnet
must be slightly peeved that
A. H. Hermann (January II)
credits Hiss Miriam Nothman
with being the sole motivator
of a ruling from the House of
Lords as to whether or not she
could make a claim that she
had been unfairly dismissed.
It was, after all, the borough’s
appeal from Miss Nothman's
triumph in the Court of Appeal
which gave us the benefit of
their Lordships’ wisdom.

But if the borough has cause
to feel peeved, what might Miss
Nothman and their Lordships
have cause to feel at Mr.
Hermann’s report of the matter
being decided. It is perhaps
misleading to say that the
ruling was " that women over
60 are not automatically barred
by statute from claiming
compensation for unfair dis-
missal where the normal
retirement age is 65." A more
accurate summary might be feat
if there is no normal retiring
age in a particular employment
then inequality rules, for a male
employee will be protected from
unfair dismissal until he has
reached tbe age of 65 but a
female employee will lose such
protection at 60; and if there is

a normal retiriog age specified

in tbe contract of employment,
as there was in Miss Nothman’s
case, then equality rules, for
both men and women will be
protected until that age is

reached, irrespective of whether
that age be 55. 65 or 75.

.Miss Notoman may have
advanced the cause of women's
equality for those of her sex
who are employed In jobs where
there is a normal retiring age,
but her case is just as notable
For delineating the areas of
legitimate sexual Inequality.
Paul Stewart.

3, Dr. Johnson’s Buildings,
Temple, EC4.
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No time for play in the toy i

BY DAVID CHURCHILL AND ARNOLD KRANSDORFF

... i

TOYS ARE serious business:
despite all Britain’s industrial
and economic troubles, many
thousands of adults will today
he much more Interested in the
relative merits of malleable
Mup pets, or the latest realism
in baby dolls.

The annual toy and hobby fair
opening at Earls Court in
London this morning is the
highlight of the year for the
toy makers, whose sales are now
some £310m a year. Even the
fact that, many boats left over
from the Boat Show are still

in the exhibition balls because
of transport disputes has not
cooled the enthusiasm of the
13,000 toy manufacturers,
wholesalers, importers, and
retailers who are expected to
attend. The fair’s organisers,
the British Toy Manufacturers
Association, has coped w h
the space shortage by spilling

over into the nearby Olympia
exhibition complex.

Buoyant mood
Yet few in the trade expect

the industry's real problems to

be solved quite so easily. The
manufacturers had finished
Christmas in a buoyant mood,
with sales for the year up
by almost a fifth, having
experienced one of the worst
Christmas trading periods ever
in 1977.

Because well over half of all

toy sales take place In the final

quarter of the year—and the
bulk of these in the last eight
to ten weeks—the importance of

a good Christmas to the industry
cannot be overstated.
The question that participants

in today’s fair will, therefore,
be asking is what sort of Christ-

mas can the trade expect this

year if the economic and
industrial situation worsens.
Manufacturing decisions have to

be taken now on the strength of

wholesalers' and retailers’ con-

fidence in future demand. The

trade has to decide whether the

higher wage awards currently

being negotiated will result in

increased consumer spending
later this year—or whether a

sharp rise in inflation will

depress it.

The industry is also having

to come to terms with the

current Price Commission in-

vestigation Into pricing and
profit margins in the toy in-

dustry as a whole announced
just before Christmas because

of concern over rises in retail

toy prices.

The Price Commission's
probe came as a surprise to the

industry since there is osten-

sibly strong competition on
technology, product design and
marketing. But the Commis-
sion is understood to be looking

closely at profit margins in the

board games side of the indus-

try.

The extent of competition in

industry generally Is suggested

by the fact that although 197S

was a bumper Christmas for

the trade, most, of Britain’s

manufacturers with well-known

brand names suffered major
problems during last year.

Dunbee - Combex - Mars,

Britain’s largest toy manufac-

turer. for example, turned in a
first half loss of £2.96m. against

profits of £700,000 a year earlier

This was mainly attributable

to heavy losses by the company's

U.S. subsidiary, Louis Marx,

where sales are expected to be

as much as S20m below this

year's budgeted figure of $72m.
Another major toy company

with an uncomfortable head-

ache is Airflx Industries. Its

first half profits for 1978-79 fell

from £1.1lm to £0.85m.

Its products Include the

Meccano range and Dinky Toys.

At Meccano, Airfix has been

plagued by production problems

while tough competition,

especially from Lesney's Match

Box series, has hit Dinky sales

Lesney’s Matchbox model of Nazi Germany's PK-76 Puma armoured car used at Arnhem

—

« wax toys " are faring a ban by retailers In West Germany.

in spite of a big cash injection

to develop both ranges. .

Airfix says it is committed to

rectifying the problems of both
Meccano and Dinky, but clearly

the company cannot continue
shouldering the burden for

ever. If losses continue to

accumulate, the company could

well decide to sell—and if a

buyer cannot be found, these

bfandnaxnes, starting with

Meccano, could well disappear
from the shelves.

Another brand name cur-

rently fighting for survival is

Tri-ang Pedigree, which has

been in the hands of the Re-

ceiver since December, 1977.

Workers at the company’s Mer-

thyr Tydfil-based premises
should know quite soon whether
it can be rescued.

The latest crisis at Tri-ang

was precipitated last month by
the Government’s refusal to

pour in further financial aid

which, since 1975, has totalled

nearly £4m. Following the re-

fusal, the Welsh Development
Agency indicated that it was
prepared to invest new funds
in the company, but only in

partnership with a private sec-

tor injection of management
and capital.

A Canadian-based company,
Pioneer Chain Saw, has taken

an unexpected interest in Tri-

aTig's plight and this week
senior executives met with the

WDA, the Welsh TUC and the
workforce’s Action Committee.

Elsewhere in the toy sector,

John Waddington, the Leeds-

based games firm, also suffered

a setback in the first half of

1978/79, profits falling from
£2.32m to £1.65m. Here, the

new Videomaster TV games
acquisition has restricted the

company’s recovery from the

profits slump in the second half

of the previous year.

At J. W. Spear, profits have
also taken a knock, falling from

£lm to £0.7m during the first

half of 1978. ‘ Here, Spear is

having to contend with a
declining popularity of educa-
tional games.

Demand for Scrabble* a major
profits earner for Spear, is also

falling off, mainly because of a
saturated market and stiff com-
petition from other products.

Elsewhere, disappointing
sales of jigsaws has affected the
toys division at Hestair, also be-
cause of more competitive con-
ditions, while Berwick Timpo’s
first half 1978 profits slipped
from £0.4m to £0.37m, mainly
due to retailers’ destocking
policies during the previous
summer.
Some other major toy manu-

facturers have shown firm pro-
gress. however.
Lesney Products, which has

substantial export, trade, in-

creased its first half 1978-79 pro-

fits by 23 per cent to £2.7m
excluding currency gains.

Hettoy improved its profits for
the first nine months of 1978
from £l-25m to £1.58rn while the
toys division of Cowan de Groot,

which sells mainly imports,
helped to' raise group profits

from £0.85m to £lm for the first

half to October 31, 3978.

The manufacturers’ problems
of the past few years have been
to a certain extent exacerbated
by rapid changes in the retail

end of the trade.' The traditional

specialist toy shop has been
consistently forced out of busi-

ness by general increases in

costs as well as big new aggres-

sive competition from High
Street multiples and . super-

markets.
While the specialist toy shop

has traditionally provided a
year-round outlet for toy sales,

the multiples and supermarkets
are really interested in selling

toys only in the peak sales

period just before Christmas.
Tesco. for example, sells about
90 per cent of its considerable
toys Stocks in the last quarter
of the year.
While the manufacturers are

attracted by the large orders
from the multiples and super-,

markets, their concentration
into the last quarter of the year
further intensifies the volatile
seasonal nature of-the industry.

In addition, the manufac-
turers are only too aware of the
pitfalls of concentrating on
large store sales. Extra dis-

counts which the multiples and
supermarkets expect for big
orders can squeeze manufac-
turers’ gross profit margins.
The main response by manu-

facturers to a seasonal concen-

tration of UK sales has been to

develop exports.
Overseas trade has always

been a large factor in the UK
toy industry. In 1977 exports
amounted to around £90m (or

34 per cent of production)

while imports totalled £71m.
Final figures are not yet

available, but 1978 is expected

to have shown a steady increase
in exports. This year, the toy
fair’s organisers are worried
that exports might suffer
because many overseas buyers
have cancelled their trips to
London as a result of the
current industrial troubles.

In 1977, EEC ' demand
accounted for about 47 per cent
of total exports with the . U.S.
taking around . 14 per cent: and
the Commonwealth—previously
a major importer—-about 13 per
cent
While the EEC still has room

for further penetration, perhaps
the greatest potential lies: with
the developing countries. A
good example of this Is DOM’s
£25m deal over 10 years with
the Republic of China In which
it is supplying moulds for local

production of a variety of toys.

Nazi insignia
Another development' with

which the industry has had to
contend Is the decision last

November by the West Germany
toy retailers association, under
pressure from the Justice
Ministry to recommend a ban
on the sale of war toys. In
1977 West Germany imported
more than £12m worth of British

toys, many of them so-called war
toys.

The ban. the full effects of
which have yet to be gauged,
followed -a campaign in West
Germany to remove such em-
blems as Nazi insignia from all

toys. The UK manufacturers,
of plastic construction ldts and
die-cast toys have been most
affected—they- include Lesney,
Airfix, Mettoy and Britains.
Hong Kong continues to be

the largest single external
source of toys, accounting for
about 35 per cent of total im-
ports. Quality is high and prices
very competitive, particularly

model railways. This is a sector

of the trade currently experienc-

ing a revival of interest and

British manufacturers will have

to fight to hold on to market

share. _ -- -

In contrast, however. UK
manufacturers have been

steadily eating into the market

share of imported dolls and soft

tovs. In 1977 dolls accounted

for under 20 per cent of all
Jg;

imports, compared with ~3 pec
cenT in 1974. WhDe the relame

decline in the value of sterling,

has played its part, many Urw

manufacturers have improved _

their ranges.
~

' Although new technology, Z
product changes, fas

5
l0“ -1

“fads,” and character merchan-

dising are all relevant factors

determining demand, the really

major influences are the size

and structure of the enua-

population and consumer spend- -

ing power.

Unfortunately for the toy

industry, the UK child popula- '}

tion has declined steadily for

some years and the impact o£->-

a falling birth rate is likely to •

be felt for a number of years

to come. There are signs, how-
;

ever, that the birth-rate may
rise again in the mid-I9B0’sv

although such longer-term pro- ”:

jections are of little value to

the toy trade at present.

While in the longer term
spending on toys has remained
buoyant — and has actually

grown faster than general "

household expenditure — it is

the short term reactions of con-

sumers to changes in disposable

income that are of mure im-

mediate importance to the '•

industry.

But from past experience, the i

trade takes some comfort in its

belief that, when family cut- .

backs are deeded, it is often .

consumer durables and luxury »

items such as holidays that '

’v

suffer most In children, toy's

do. after all, have quite a vocal .

lobby .... ...
!
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Wheeling

West
Professor Joachim Zahn, chief

executive of Daimler-Benz, can

aptly be described as a man of

contradictions. A man noted

for his diplomatic talents, he
is also known as a masterly

decision maker: a figures man.
he heads one of the most suc-

cessful companies in an industry

where engineers usually reign
supreme; bom of solid Prussian

Stock, he is the chief of a group
based in Swabia—a place not

notably respectful of the tradi-

tional Prussian virtues of discip-

line and order.

The group, over which he
presides, is the symbol of West
German personal and corporate

success. A Mercedes car

—

whether the executive’s limou-

sine or the grocer's more modest
230 saloon—is, perhaps, the

businessman's ultimate accolade.

Daimler-Benz’s sales, profits

record and reputation for ex-

cellence make it the shining

example of the Federal Repub-
lic’s industrial might

Daimler-Benz this week took

a further step down the road

to multinationalism with the

announcement that it is to

assemble a range of its diesel-

powered trucks in the U.S. with
production scheduled to. start

next year. While it is un-

doubtedly coincidence that the

news should come in the week
that Professor Zahn celebrates

his 85th birthday, the decision

exemplified the pragmatic analy-

tical approach that he has
brought to the group.
The youngest of four brilliant

brothers—each of whom rose to
head leading German companies
—Joachim Zahn’s arrival at
Daimler-Benz .was scarcely ortho-
dox. His background was accoun-
tancy, and before his appoint-

ment as Daimler-Benz’s finance

chief late in 1958 he bad built

up a formidable reputation first

as a financial advisor to German
industry during the crucial

years or post-war reconstruction

and then as a “company doctor"
turning round the ailing Aschaf-
fenburger Zellstoffwerke in a
scant three years.

Zahn’s work at Aschaffen-
burger Zellstoff attracted the

attention of Herr Hermann ABS,
the grand old man of German
hanking, who at that lime was
chief executive of the Deutsche
Bank and chairman of the
supervisory board of Daimler-
Benz, in which the bank then
held 28 per cent. Zahn not only
had to adjust to a new industry—“ I found myself the boss of
people to whom I had pre-
viously been an advisor -but

also to a new chief executive,
appointed less than a year
after he had joined the
executive board.

Just before he arrived -at

Daimler-Benz, the group had
acquired 84 per cent of the mass
car maker auto-union, then a
recovery prospect. Zahn was
largely responsible for steering

the group away from the morass
of mass-motor production,

although he prudently acquired
the outstanding 16 per cent

before selling out — nn
favourable terms — to

Volkswagen.
Under his leadership (he was

appointed “ spokesman ” of the

executive board in 1965 and
chairman in 1971) the concern

has gone from strength to

strength. Sales now easily top

the DM 25bn ($13.5bn) mark.

and output has more than

doubled since 1965 compared

with an industry average of

about 35 per cent growth during

the period. Profits have been

r»xemo'ary and. despite a

damaging strike, 1978’s net will

at the very least equal 1978's

net nf DM 445m. up from the

previous year's DM 292m.

Professor Zahn’s persuasive-

ness and foresight are credited

with keeping the concern out nf

a crash investment programme
aimed at increasing the con-

cern’s truck making capacity to

nearly 230.000 units. This was
a wise move as, although growth
had been fast, demand has. ffir

the time being. conroHcUted
around the 180.000 units a year
level.

At the same time, he gave
priority to the group's motor
cars, but. again, resisted mas-
sive expansion of capacity—

a

policy which paid off during the
1974-75 recession when the
group lived on its fat order book
and profits hardly dipped where
other makers suffered severe
reverses. Today, customers can
wait for up to four years for

delivery of the more popular
models and, while capacity is

steadily expanded, there is no
rush for growth.

Economic Diary

Looking

back
Television has been making
history in Germany this week.
The American “ Holocaust ”

series not only managed to

break several of the standing

records for audience ratings: far

more important, it provided the

nearest thing that can probably
be devised to a live national

debate on the most shameful
chapter of the German past

At the end of each of the four
episodes in which "Holocaust”
was transmitted here, viewers

bad the opportunity to phone in

comments and questions to the
Westdeutscbe Rundfunk studio

in Cologne. There to answer
them, and to fill in some of the

inevitable gaps, was a varying
panel of historians, psychiatrists

and other scholarly experts on
the Third Reich among them
several people who had them-
selves survived the concentra-
tion camps.

Why did it take an American
organisation to produce “ Holo-
caust”? Why had no German
television network ever
attempted the task ? Who really
knew at the time about the
extermination of the Jews, the
gypsies and other minorities ?

How could the Nazis have kept
it all secret? Did It aH really
happen ?

The questions may have
seemed obvious, and many were
as unanswerable—even for the
assembled experts — as they
seemed straightforward. Yet
the experience of millions of
individuals have somehow never
before added up to common
knowledge among the post-war
generation. The grim facts were
heard by millions of people, it

would seem, for the first time
this week. It does not seem too
much to predict that
“ Holocaust ’’ will have changed
millions of Germans’ lives.

WDR has reported that about
two-thirds of the ten of
thousands of telephone calls,

letters and telegrams up to

Friday (the morning of the final

instalment) were broadly
“ positive,” though a good many
in this early-rising country
grumbled that nine in the even-
ing was too late to begin a pro-
gramme that, with the nightly
discussion afterwards, has gone
on until the small hours. And
it seemed that the network's
rather hesitant decision to put
“ Holocaust - onto the highbrow

Zahn: pragmatic profits

third channel was probably • a
mistake. Not only did the 13m
average viewing figure. 36 per
cent of the total TV audience,
allow the third channel to top

the other two for the first time
ever, it reached numbers only
ever measured before for major
sports events.

What about the other one-
third? The TV people say most
of them were of the kind who
argue “it’s time to bury the
whole thing ”—though that was
a sentiment expressed increas-

ingly rarely as the week
progressed. Only a very few
grotesque calls came in of the
•Hitler-was-right kind, while
police kept' an eye on trans-

mitters and studios to prevent
any repetition of the two bomb
explosions that caused minor
damage last week.

Ugly, horrifying and painful
though “ Holocaust ” has been
for Germans, the country has
seemed almost relieved that the
unspoken Is finally being
discussed, passionately and
openly, across millions of family
tables. Dr. Margarete Mitscher-
lich, a psychoanalyst among the
panel members who has written
extensively on the Nazi era, has
urged older Germans in par-
ticular to recall and confront
their own emotions about the
Jewish persecution. This is just

what nearly the entire country,
perhaps for the first time, has
been trying to do.

Record

income

This week K-Tel International
released Second Movement, an
album of rock classics, like the
Who’s Pinball Wizard and David
Bowie’s Space Oddity. If the
songs sound more heavily
orchestrated than In their origi-

nal versions then so they should
—they feature a hundred mem-
bers of the London Symphony
Orchestra playing for their
lives.

This is the second time that
the LSO has produced an album
for K-Tel. The first. Classic

Rock, sold over 550,000 copies-

In six months and is still sell-

ing. It has grossed £lm in the

UK alone, making it a platinum
disc: hence Second Movement.
The attraction for the LSO is

that not only are K-Tel making
some money, and also Claude

Hopper, the production com-
pany that arranged the deal and
financed the recording, but so
are the LSO. For against cur-

rant practice in the world r,f

classical recordings the orches-

tra is actually receiving a

royalty on every copy sold, in

addition to its recording fee,

and tills should boost the always
delicate finances the orches-

tra by up to £40.000.

The LSO became royalty
conscious after the success of
the Star Wars album. At the
time the offer to provide the
musical soundtrack for this
rather speculative movie—

a

matter of 14 recording sessions
at around £2.000 a session

—

seemed good business: the big
four London orchestras depend
on such work for their livelihood
—the concerts they promote at

the Royal Festival Hall and else-

where invariably lose money.

But when the Star Wars
album proceeded to sell over
2m copies world-wide the LSO
naturally felt rather cheapened.
In the pop world the recording
artist makes bis money from his
royalty, and the bigger the
performer the higher the
percentage. The LSO began to
see itself as quite a big
performer, and when the
Superman movie recording came
along a very small royalty
element was written into the
contract. Now with the possi-
bility of two successful K-Tel
recordings a year bringing in
the royalties the orchestra is
feeling more commercially con-
fident. Indeed, when the record-
ing sessions for Superman were
postponed last year because of
delays in making the movie the
orchestra filled in the empty
days recording some popular
Strauss waltzes, then hawking
the tape around the record com-
panies and finally doing a deal
with WEA.
Michael Kaye, the managing

director of the LSO. is not at all
embarrassed by this entry into
the pop world. On the musical
side the orchestra's members
have a say in the arrangements
and on the cash side there could
be no LSO without such work.

Contributors:

Guy Hawtin,

Adrian Dicks,

Antony Thomcroft

MONDAY—Prime Minister meet-

ing Trades Union Congress

general council to discuss free

collective bargaining and the

Government’s use of wage con-

trols in moves to present united

front to electorate. Second read-

og in House of Commons of
Price Commission (Amendment)
Bill.

Meeting of TUC employment
policy and organisation commit-
tee to discuss industrial relations

and a new picketing code: Mr.
Edward Heath, MP, at News-
paper Press Fund luncheon, City
Chambers, Glasgow.

TUESDAY—Prime Minister at

Evening Standard Drama Awards
luncheon. Savoy Hotel, W.CL2.
Commons second reading of
Countryside BilL Confederation
of British Industry industrial

trends survey, for January.
British Institute of Management
working party report on
industry, education and manage-
ment Local Authorities national
jomt council pay .talks. County
Hall. London. Financial Times
two-day conference opens on
Business in the Gulf, Grosvenor
House. Park Lane, W.l. Mr.
Anthony Wedgwood Benn. Secre-

tary for Energy, to open Institu-

tion of Electrical Engineers,
international conference on
Future Energy Concepts, Savoy
Place, W.C2.
WEDNESDAY—Prices Commis-
sion (Amendment) Bill commit-
tee and remaining stages in

Commons-
THURSDAY—National Union of

Mineworkers executive meets to
consider formal offer by National
Coal Board on pay, to be
followed by further talks with
the Board. Commons motion to

appoint the Joint Committee on
Special Commission on Oil

Sanctions. National Coal Board
increases price of Fhnmdclte.

the premium solid fuel, by £3 a-

tonne to coal merchants. 1 Cheap, i.

fares for fligbts between UK and
Australia by British Airways and

. .

Qantas comes into effect. Revised
standard for "star” petrof -

gradings to be introduced by

.

British Standards Institute.

FRIDAY—UK official reserves
(January). Capital Issues and
redemptions (Janaary).

SATURDAY—Prime Minister is •

.

opening speaker at two-day -

Labour Party Local Government
Conference, City . Hall, New- 1

castle—main speaker on second' -

day is Mr. David Ennals, Secre-
tary for Social Services.

JAPAN
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PHILIPPINES AN OPPORTUNITY
TO INVEST IN AN AREA OF

OUTSTANDING
ECONOMIC GROWTH.

-r

AUSTflAUA

Every High Street bears the signs of
Japan’s success as an exporter, and
demonstrates ithe growing economic
strength ofthe whole Pacific region.

Thewise investor will wish to make sure
ofa'share in such obvious prosperity. The
new Japan and Pacific Unit Trust from
Midland Drayton concentrates all its

investment in the Fair East with the sole
aim ofcapital growth.

TheJapanese miracle
During the twenty years to 1970 the

Japanese economy grew to be the second
largest in the free world in terms ofoutput,
exceeded onlyby that ofthe USA. Now
recovering strongly from the inflationary
recession of 1973-75, it is qnite conceivable
that over the next two decades the output
of the Japanese economymay equal that of
the USA.

Productivity perman-hour worked in.

Japanhas doubled in a decade, and the
country’s share ofworld trade has risen
yearbyyear. These achievements have
been reflected in a rise ofalmost 400% in
the Tokyo stockmarket in thelast
15 vears.

The Managers believe that prospects for
further growth are good, andhave
initially committed over 80% ofthe fund to
Japan.

The resources ofthe Pacific
Japan’s position as the most advanced

nation in a fast developing region enhances
the prospects for continuinggrowth in its
trade.

Similar considerations should benefit
the two trading centres ofHong Kong and
Singapore, which also feature in the
portfolio.

nong n.ong oecauseouts position as a
gateway for Western trade with China, and

:

Singapore as thegateway to its
neighbouring giant, Indonesia.

Andwiththe addition ofAustralia and
Malaysia, the trust will alsobe able to
invest in companies producing a variety of
precious metals and other valuable raw
materials.

'

Prospects
The investmentmanagers are Drayton •

Montagu Portfolio Management Limited,
who have specialised in Far Eastern
securities for many years and have wide

"

experience orinvestment trust, unit trust,
pension fund and other portfolios.

The Managers are confident that the
long term trendofFarEastern equities,will
be upwards, but investors should be

'

prepared to invest for a period ofsome-
years. *

At the offer price of54.7p on 25th
January 1979, the estimated gross yield
was £0.34% p.a.

The price ofunits andtheincome from
them can go down as wall as up.

Howto invest
Youcan purchase units in the new ’

Japan and Pacific Unit Trust for any
amountfrom £500 upwards.

Just fill in the applicationform and send
it to the address shown, orhand it in atany

.

branch ofMidland Bank, ClydesdaleBank •
• •

or Northern Bank.A contract note will be
'

issued and'you will receive a unit certificate
within 42 dayB.

Units can alsobe bought through otir
Savings Plans from £10 amonth upwards
and through our Share Exchange Scheme.
For details, tick the box in the coupon.

1

* Tot Midland Bank Group UnitTrust
Manasers Limited, Courtwood House,

,
Silver Street Head, Sheffield, Si SOD.

|
TeJ.07U7SS42.

I

Reg. Office 37133 Poultry. London EC2P2BX.
Reg. No. 933857, England.

IfWeeaelossa
cheque payable
to yon for:

(minimum
£500) .

for Idvestment iaTJwtnfaufaoa Unite n '

AccumulationUnits rKUch toftleft)

ofMidland Drayton Japan and Pacific Unit
Trust at the price ruling on theday you
receive this order.

<JForyour guidance, the offerprice of
DmnbutUuteaid Accumulation Uniteon .

Thursday. 35th January, 1S79one S4.7p.)

Surname {Mr.. Mrs., Mias)

Forenames infall

Postcode

(ta iftmctaoofJoint applicant*, all mat sign) '

VwZ (de*

Dhctibetien Unit*. Ifyou choose ibew, youreceiveinoamt art Charges. An InlBslwrlce charge orsXls IneJwJed hi Urn i

of Basic isn Ux twice yearly, on iMh April and lath October. pri<» or units.An annual service charts or forX5C(nlns VAI
Tbe first distribution win be made on I5ca October tm. at the value atthe Trust Food fcs t*entKjt*imnat*aTj-asfa
Accumulation Unit*. If yen choose tbsso. MtUcamsb
.-viaraster.

Tax Veushen are lssaed toall unlttuadera.

SvhM[Ot unite. An animal service charts 6?forretains VAS3
ottos value at tbe Trust Pond bdutkitad Iranivasniin'a

'

grpystnooms. Commission or11Xwill be paidto recognised

MsitaSamsM. Tbe Msbievi ere KMtud Bank Group Unit.
Trust Hamiwi ElmtMdLasubsMttsnrbf Wlrtlami Bank
United sod amember ol the Unit Trust Association.
investment Hdomnait Drayton Montagu Portfolio
Huwitmtnc Llmiltd.
Registrars. OrflSsdale MnkldmlM.
trwnat. Boyal Bnl»nss Assnram. ...
ThJf offerl* notopen re rusidantaefthe Rspofettc ofIreland.

'

i||: midland DraytonJapan and PacifioOn'itTfust
A MIDIjAKUBANK GROUP UNITTRUST

f -; -
•

—S-.:; !? -ec
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UK COMPANY NEWS

I
John Brown pushes up

f target to record £28m.
AGAINST last November’s
estimate of not toss than £25 in

profit for the current year, the
directors of John Brown, and Co.,
now see a record figure of about
£28m 3nd perhaps slightly better.
The original forecast was given

at the time of the rights issue
and compared with £23.1m in the
previous year.

In line with expectations, an
interim dividend of 7p is now
declared—Treasury has already
agreed to the forecast total this
year of 16.5p against S.344p in
1977-78.

In his interim report. Mr. J.

R. Mayhcw-Sanders, chairman
says John Brown Engineering,
Constructors John Brown and
Craven Tasker have so far this
year traded even belter than
expected six months ago.
“Wickman and John Brown
Plastics Machinery have fared
worse while the rest of the group
is more or less on target.

The final accounts for the year
to March 31 will reflect the con-
tinued strength of the liquid
position. The accounts are
expected also to include an extra-
ordinary provision of some £ltn
net to cover costs likely to be in-

curred next financial >ear in

connection .with a major re-

structuring of machine tool

activities.

[With only few exceptions, the

UK machine tool companies are
still having a very difficult time
—indeed worse than expected—
and profits will be less than last
year, the chairman says.

These adverse trends have led
lo the termination of activities

at the Wickman Lang factory in
Scotland and a permanent
reduction iu the scale of the
multi-spindle automatic business
at Banner Lane in Coventry.

John Brown Engineering
(Clydebank) will probably ship
to customers this year only about
two-thirds of fast years record
number of gas turbine units but
the mix is different with a higher
proportion of larger machines.
This, combined with a satis-

factory spares and service
business, is likely to bring an
improvement in overall gas
turbine profits.

JBE will also benefit this year
from a useful contribution from
the former offshore fabricating
activity terminated last year,

stemming in the main from
settlements on completed con-

tracts.
Constructors John Brown

Limited will again have made
excellent profits in 1978. better

tlian in the previous year as a
result of increased levels of

activity. Tbe prospects for 1979
are again good although the
forward order book has not been
as strong as it has been in the

last two years.

.
Craven Tasker is expected to

realise the promise it showed
last year and again to produce
excellent results. There will be
a handsome contribution from
Soalloy, acquired this year.
Among the smaller companies

of rbe Wickman Group a modest
improvement in market condi-
tions has combined with excel-

lent marketing and engineering
and will produce rather better
results than last year. The
group has also further strength-
ened its U.S. organisations end
in Europe, both of which are
already producing better sales

performances.
Of the other principal com-

panies. Markham and Company
and. in Canada, Firth Brown
Stainless, are both expected to

have another good year; Firth
Brown Tools still operates, in a
depressed market and will per-
form much tbe same as 'last year— John Brown Plastics

Machinery, after the modest
improvement achieved last year,

has met further difficulties and
is unlikely to make much con-
tribution to group results.

The chairman says the results
forecast for the current year are
despite the problems in machine
tools and in plastics machinery
and despite the effects of the
current national industrial

unrest.

See Lex

BIDS AND DEALS

Attock and Cambridge fail to

agree and call off merger

AsMey Aihwood

Mr. J. R. Mayhew-Santiers, chairman and chief executive
of John Brown.

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

Poor timber operation results

hit Burt Boulton at mid term

Bank Leumi

Date
Current of
payment payment
5.52 Mar. 29

Corre-
sponding

div.
4.68

Total
for
year
822

Total
last
year
7.36

John Brown int 7f Apr. 6 4 —t 8.84

Bart Baalton int. 3.5 Apr. 3 3.5 — 10
CGSB 1.15 — 1.02 1.59 1.42

Wm. Cook :..int 0.7 Mar. 5 0.67* — 3.4*

J. & J. Dyson int. 2.29 — 1.93 — 3.6

Glanfield Lawrence ... 1.25 Mar. 13 1.25 1.25 1225

Gold Fields of SA int. 70S Mar. 16 50 — 135
Haillle inL 2.15 Apr. 2 2.15 — 6.52

Olympia (Redacre) ... 1.69 Apr. 16 1.54 1.69 1.54

Palmerston Inv. TsL ... 0.59 Mar. 2 0.59 — 1.73

Singlo int 0.5 Apr. 20 0.5 — 1.72

K Smallshaw 2.5 — 1.5 2.5 1.5

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated.

•Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue t On capital

increased by rights and/or acquisition issues, t Total of 16.5p
already forecast § Cents throughout

DUE to a loss incurred by the
softwood section of the timber
business and a lower contribution
from the timber buildings com-
pany. pre-tax profits of Burt
Boulton Holdings slumped from
£628.100 to £275.900 in the six

months to September 30, 197S.

The directors report lhat since

the half year there has been
some improvement in profit-

ability of the timber company
and in normal circumstances
they would expect the group to

make a useful profit during the

second half.

However, the effects of the
present industrial disturbances
and the severe cold weather may
have a more significant effect on
immediate profits than the
general improvement in trading
conditions.
Turnover for the first six

months advanced from £17.B9m
to £19.14m and the taxable profit

was struck after depreciation of

£262,000 (£234.900) and deben-
ture. mortgage and short-term
interest of £263.800 l£363.900>.
Tax took £155.200 i£34S,700>

leaving the attributable balance

at £108.100 (£273.300).

The net interim dividend is

maintained at 3.5p. Last year's

total payment was lOp from pre-

tax profits of £S75.252.

Describing profits as dis-

appointing. in view of the in-

crease in turnover and decrease
in the charge for interest, the
directors say the general tevel

of stock was lower than during
the previous year.

They say profits from the
remainder of the group, which is

primarily engaged in road sur-

facing and its associated activi-

ties both in this country aod in

Italy, were an improvement on
the equivalent period of last

year.

The preparation of half-year
accounts has brought to light an
error 'in the accounts of a sub-
sidiary resulting fn an over-
statement of stock at March 31,

197S. This has been dealt with
as a prior year adjustment and
the net effect has been to reduce
the amount attributable to stock

holders by £45,400 to £413.000.

• comment
Burt Boulton’s first-half results
look very unhappy indeed, with
profits showing a downturn of

56 per cent The problem is

centred squarely in the import-
ant timber division where a loss

an the softwood side was
aggravated by a shortfall at

Lewes .Road Sawmills, which
makes > timber buildings. In
volume terms, softwood sales

—

although showing a slight

increase—were trailing behind
the industry’s 7 per cent
improvement over the period.
The situation could look even
more unhappy in the second
half when the effects of current
industrial disputes and the cold

weather will be felt In
addition, there will be virtually

no support from the road
surfacing companies due to lack
of work in the winter months.
The shares, at 172 i p. are
supported by the prospective 8.8

per cent yield (unchanged
dividend).

MINING NEWS

GFSA lifts interim

to 70 cents

J. Dyson first half decline

IN LINE with the rising -tide of

gold mining dividends the Con-
solidated Gold Fields group's 46
per cent-owned Gold Fields of
South Africa announces an
advance in net profits for the
half-year to December 31 to
R30.4m from R20_3m in the same
period of the previous year. The
total for ithe full year to last
June was R40.9m.
The interim dividend is lifted

to 70 cents. For the previous
year there was an interim of 50
cents followed by a final of 85
cents. Earnings for the latest

half-year equal 187 cents per
share while net assets at Decem-
ber 31 amounted to R45R6 per
share compared with last night’s
Johannesburg price of R30.75.
Apart from the rise in invest-

ment income. sharedeating
revenue has nearly doubled to

R6m In the past half year.
Against a background of con-
tinuing firmness in the gold
price GFSA is sot for an even
better second half.

This augurs well for flie

parent Consolidated Gold Fields
which draws more than 20 per
cent of its revenue from the
yellow metal. Gold Fields were
191p in London yesterday while
GFSA were £15}. .

Six months
Dec. 31 Dec. 31

1378 1377
ROOO RO0O

Invest, income ... 25.62S 17.016
Realisation of In-
vestments ' 6.013 3.707

Fees, ate 3.50* 3.320
Making 35.143 24.043
Sundry BXMnditura 3.547 3.118
Profit before tax ... 31.590 20325
Tax and minorities 1,152 681
Attributable 30,444 20.264
Earnings per share 187 cents 124 cents
Div. per share ... 70 cants 60 cents

Merger talks between Attock
Petroleum, the investment hold-

ing company, and Cambridge
Petroleum Royalties have ended
it was revealed yesterday.

The news comes mare than
three ‘months after Attock an-

nounced that it had reached
agreement in principle to acquire-

Cambridge, an unlisted public
company.
The two concerns said yester-

day that they had been unable
to agree merger terms and dis-

cussions had been terminated.
Dealings In Attocks shares, which
have been suspended at S6p since

October, are therefore due to

resume oo Monday.
A takeover of Cambridge

would have increased Attack’s

gas and oil reserves. Cambridge^
major Interests are in three oil

and gas fields, tbe North Sea
Brae Field, the Kinsale Head gas
field off Southern Ireland and tbe
Badak Field in Indonesia.

Attack's interests are chiefly in
Pakistan and tbe Gulf of Mexico.

WIMPEY SCHEME
Tbe scheme ' of arrangement

whereby ail the ordinary shares

in George Wimpey and Co. are

acquired by George Wimpey in

exchange for an equal number of
ordinary shares in George Wim-
pey has become effective.

Dealings in the ordinary shares

in George Wimpey will begin on
Monday.

SIME DODGES
ASSET VALUE
Sime Darby (Holdings) yester-

day sent GUTHRIE shareholders

a notably short offer document.
Sime adds little to the argu-

ments which it has previously

voiced and does not go into tire

vexed question of the asset value

of Guthrie's plantations. Sime
appears to be waiting for Guthrie

to make its claims on this front
first

Instead, Tun Tan Siew Sin,

the chairman of Sime, writes

that the 425p per share offered,

is equivalent to 14 times fee
earnings of Sime in 1977. Planta-

tion products were fetching buoy-

ant prices in that year, he says.

Tbe offer is 23 per cent above

the market price before the bid
was announced. Tun Tan Siew
Sin asks when fee share price
could be expected to reach this

level again itthe bid is rejected.
. Sime Darby announced yester-

day feat Tunku Ahmed, deputy
chief executive and widely re-

garded as a key figure in the
group, will take over executive
responsibilities for Tractors
Malaysia Bhd. a major sub-
sidiary, from February 9,

SANGER TALKS
TERMINATED .

Shares of J. E. Sanger, meat
trader, tumbled 7p to 32p yester-
day on news that bid talks have
now ended.
Sanger said feat it was unlikely

that a bid would now be made
for the group. It is almost two
months since fee group
announced that it was a possible
takeover candidate.

ALEX. HOWDEN
IN AUSTRALIA
The directors of ALEXANDER.

•HOWDEN GROUP and Harlock
and Galli Pty. and A.N.Z Insur-
ances Pty. announce feat a mer-
ger of all their insurance inter-

ests in Australia has been agreed
subject to any Governmental
permissions which may be re-
quired.
The combined group will be

owned as to SO per cent
Alexander Howden Group and 20
per cent - Harlock and Galti/
AN.Z. Insurances interests.

Mr. M. L. Harlock will be ap-
pointed chairman and chief
executive officer of. Alexander
Howden Group, Australia, and
Mr. Mayne Young and Mr. Russ
Galli will also join the Board.
Mr. L. H. Hanning will continue
as chief executive officer of
Alexander Howden Insurance
Brokers (Australia).

THOMSON—E. C.
(HOLDINGS)
The scheme of arrangement

involving the acquisition by the
Thomson Organisation of the
ordinary shares not already

owned in E.C. (Holdings) has
been sanctioned by the High
Court

It is intended feat cheques fnr

the consideration of 40p for eac

scheme share will be si. at i

shareholders on February

STEETLEY MERGES
CANADIAN
INTERESTS

,A merger of Steetley Com-

pany's Canad ian interests has

taken place. Steetley of Canada

(Holdings) has amalgamated

wife Steetley Industries to form

a new company, also named
Steetley Industries.

The amalgamation will permit

the two companies to consolidate

management administration- and

other resources, thereby per-

mitting greater operating

efficiency.

Under the merger the mmonty
holders (representing 26 per

cent of the originaL Steetley

Industries equity) received pre-

ference shares which are redeem-
able at the option of the

shareholder from January 35.

1979, at S19 per share.

A new Canadian subsidiary,

Steetley Holdings, has also been

formed through which the invest-

ment in Steetley Industries is

held.

TILLING GROUP
William R. Selwood has

formed
. a new company.

American Liner Corporation, to

market its Giraffe range of

materials handling equipment in

North America.
Seliwood is a subsidiary of

Thomas Tilling, and early last

year acquired Liner, formerly

Liner Concrete Machinery. The
Giraffe and other Liner products

are sold in Europe and other

world markets.

AMATIL
Amatil has formed Evercrisp

Snack Products GMBH in West
Germany to manufacture and sell

snack foods.

NO PROBE
The proposed merger between

British and Commonwealth
Shipping and Air Anglia is not to

be referred to the Monopolies
Commission.

Babcock to boost N. American

link with takeover in Canada

FOR the six months to Septem-
ber 30. 1978. J. and J. Dyson
manufacturer of refraclory

materials and articulated trailers,

ets.. reports a decline in pre-tax

profits from £1.37m to £1.12m on
turnover of £17.62m compared
with £16.74m. Tax for the period
took £559,000 against £690.000.

The directors consider that the
company's medium and long
term prospects are good. They
steel recession continues to have
an effect on the group's overall

profitability but activities not
connected with steel are making
a greater contribution.
The net interim dividend is

raised from 1.925p to 2.2S5p per

20p share. Last year a total pay-

ment of 3.6p was made frooi pro-

fits of £2.97m.

Caledonian

allotments
The offer for sale of 10m

shares in Caledonian Holdings
at 65p per share was oversub-

scribed by 2.1 times. Noble
Grossarl, the issuing house.

announced yesterday.
Applications from shareholders

of Sienhouse Holdings have been
accepted ( under the arrange-
ments for preferential con-
sideration set out in the offer

for sale) in respect of 998.S46

shares on the basis of six shares
in Caledonian for every 100
shares held by the applicants in

Stenhouse.

The remaining applications

for 19.7092254 shares, including
the excess applications on pre-

ferential application forms from
shareholders of Stenhouse Hold-
ings, have been accepted on the
following basis: 200-400 shares

—

ballot for 200 shares (with
approximately 60 per cent of the
applicants being successful in the
ballot); all other applications

—

approximately 45 per cent
acceptance.

It is expected that letters of

acceptance and regret will be
posted on January 30 and that
dealings will commence the
following day.

ing a London Stock Exchange
listing for its shares. Approval is

expected on February 23 for a
listing on February 27.

Olympia
(Redacre)

advances

Hallite dives to £0.12m
as sales volume falls

TAXABLE profits of Hallite a low level but continued pro-
Holdings dived from £432.189 to gress is anticipated overseas,
£115.980 in fee half-year to says the chairman.
October 28, 1978, and Mr. The interim dividend is held
H. H. M. Hanner. chairman, says at 2.15p net per 50p share, but

ON TURNOVER ahead from
£2.71m to £3.01m Olympia (Red-
acre) raised taxable profits from
£222.128 to £270,982 in tbe year
to December 31, 1978.

The dividend for the year is

raised from 1.54p net per 20p
share to 1.89p, and after tax of
£131.930. against £116,899. stated
earnings per share are ahead
from 5.26p to 6-95p.

the results for tbe full year will after lax of £60,667. against
be substantially lower than the £224,738, earnings per share are
record £1.01m made in 1977-78. well down at 2.41p per share,

He explains feat the poor compared with 9.03p.

results reflect the lower volume T?i
rn°T

?
r

0^e
,

half-year

of sales at the group's two major declined from £3-25m to £3.15ra.

manufacturing companies. Hall. warmer says feat in his

and Hall and Hallite Plastics. statement at the end of last year

__ . . . .. he referred to the lower volume
The overheads of these com- 0f uk orders during the last

names have been trimmed but quarter of that year. This trend
the benefits will not be felt until

jjas continued and particularly
fee final quarter of the current aff^ed fee last two months of
year. The combined results of £,e half-year under review.

it is expected mat letters or TRTICTQ prp*v
ceptance and regret will be

RtrAI
isted on January 30 and that „ __ . .

lalings will commence the Cardinal Investment Trust has

Mowing day. repaid its unsecured loan of £lra

and General Investors and
^fWI Trustees has repaid £1.5m. Both

loans were from Manufacturers
Schlesinger Gilt Fund is seek- Hanover Trust

Babcock and Wilcox is arming
to strengthen its North American
construction equipment business

with an agreed cash acquisition

of ADatt. a family-owned Can-
adian manufacturer.

The group declined to release

the purchase price, but said the
deal marked a significant step

in expanding what has been
limited exposure to fee North
American construction equip-
ment market

The group said that Allatt cur-

rently generates an annual turn-

over of about CamS24m (£10.1m)
It added that the. deal was sub-
ject to approval from the Can-
adian Foreign Investment Review
Agency and * it could be two
months before a decision was
known.

Major products of Allatt

—

which employs 350 workers—are

asphalt pavers and attachments.
An acquisition would provide
Babcock wife an established

dealer network in Canada and
the U.S.

ICFC STAKE IN
PARK PLACE
INVESTMENTS
ICFC has exercised its option

to subscribe for 500,000 ordinary
shares of Park -Place Invest-

ments. representing 9.6 per cent
of the enlarged capital
This option was granted to

ICFC under a June. 1977, agree-

ment at the time ICFC made
long-term loan to the company.

ASSOCIATES DEALS -

On January 23, Astaire bought
347.500 Guthrie Corporation ord-
inary at 425p on behalf of Sime
Darby Holdings.

On January 22, E. B. Savory.

Milln sold on behalf of M and G
Island Fund 50,000 Armitage
Shanks ordinary at S3lp.

Following this, the total num-
ber of ordinary shares of Armi-
tage Shanks held by funds man-
aged or advised by M and G In-

vestment Management was
2,582,696 (12.34 per cent).

LEISURE CARAVAN
Acceptances of the Rank

Organisalon offer for Leisure
Caravan Parks have been
received in respect of 26,062.882
shares (93.6 per cent). The offer

is fully unconditional and
remains open.

ISCAR
ISCAR, fee Israeli carbide

tools manufacturer, has acquired
control of its former agent in

the UK, Top Tips Carbide.

Rowntree increases ABM stake

Resuits due next week
THE MAIN features on next

week's Stock Exchange list are

full-year results from BAT Indus-

tries. Trust Houses Forte and
Lonrho with interims from Guin-

ness Peat and Decca.
On Tuesday, the tobacco sector

sees final results from BAT
Industries, which plans to reduce
its dependence on interests in

tobacco in favour of other activi-

ties such as the paper and retail

industries over the next few
years. City analysts are project-

ing a 12 per cent increase in

volume and little or no change
in pre-lax profits, mainly due lo

effects of unfavourable currency
movements and the drop in the

U.S. market share: The profits

figure is expected lo be around
£421m l£416nil after a half-time

figure of £221m t£215m). These
results, together with modest
expectations for other major
companies in the sector, would
point to a continuing flat period

fur tobacco.
A key element In Lonrbo's

full-year results, due out on
Wednesday, will he a big jump
in the associates’ contribution,

arising from the company’s con-

solidation of its stake in House
of Fraser and SUITs, and
improved profits from Ashanti,
which has benefited from the

Increased price of gold. Also,

the Nigerian company will be
treated as an associate following
fee reduction in Loorho's stake
from 60 per cent to. 40 per cent.

While the African operations
have experienced slightly more
difficult trading conditions, the
UK profits are expected to have
shown some improvement,
helped by fee Volkswagen (GB»
subsidiary's acquisition of a com-
mercial vehicle distributor. It

is unlikely that 1977-78 will see
a repetition of fee previous
year’s contribution from the dis-

posal of assets and adjustment lo

the depreciation policy. Gener-

LOANS tte subsidiaries and Exports, which increased 'by 34
Cardinal Investment Trust has associated companies have

per antj new business has
repaid its unsecured loan of £3ra advanced satisfactorily over partly compensated for the lower
and General Investors and those of last year. Associated demand, but the margins on
Trustees has repaid £1.5m. Both companies contributed £15.886, exp0rt business are significantly
loans were from Manufacturers against a loss oF FT.oOO. lower than those on UK trading.
Hanever Trust Orders from the UK remain at Additional costs of some

£60,000 were incurred during fee

t
half-year on the early develop-

' ment phase of hew business in
the oil industry and overseas.

one or two brokers are expecting Linfood and another good year markets. Interest charges rose
as much as £57m to £5$m. All from International Projects by £43.000 because of financeas much as £57m to £5Sm. All from International Projects
the group's activities have done attributable profits around £9im
well but hotel occupancy rates
in London have been particu-
larly good while tbe interim

(£7.9mj are thought possible.

After the chairman's comments
at tbe annual mating last

by £43.000 because of finance
provided for the developments in
the latter part of the previous
year.

tariff increase should provide an October, nobody is expecting
important boost The only Decca to turn in sparkling re-
slight worry ties overseas, where suits this year. According to fee
the weak dollar is bound to have company, first half profits, due
made some impact on the growth out on Tuesday, are expected to
of U.S. earnings. Much interest be "appreciably" lower than fee
will be focused on the group's previous comparable period's
balance-sheet which will cer- £5.2m. Analysts have widelv

Expansion
for Baidt

lately show substantial cash differing opinions on the prob-
resources and reflect tbe latest able outcome, mainly because
property revaluation. On cur- they find it difficult to-quantify t^December^l“ms

’

tJESrent estimates there is plenty of the effects of the industrial nrob- 1°

out on luesaay. are expected to t /T TTT\
be "appreciably" lower than fee I II fill I UlV/
g®v ‘0us

j23Str
b
ilS—

PSKSv NET PROFITS of fee Bank
riuvAnn Le«“i (UK), after tax and

rent estimates there is plenty of
scope to increase the dividend
by more than 10 per cent.

Guinness Peat does not an-
ally. analysts expect pre-lax nminee half-time results, settling
profits of around £97m f£90.1m>. instead for an interim dividend
Nobody doubts that Trust Plus same Indication of how trad-

llouses Forte has enjoyed *ns *s S&in8- Given the group's
another highly successful year esP0sure to the fluctuating cam-
hut fee range of estimates ahead modi lies sector, and its separate
of Thursday’s preliminary figures treatment of banking profits, the
Ls surprisingly wide. The popular *uM .'"ear are more than
figure is about £53m (E3Sm). “suall >'

,
difficult to predict:

the effects of the industrial prob-
lems in the navigation and radar
companies. On fee consumer
goods side, competition is severe,
even in export markets, mainly
because of wnrldwide over-

assets advanced from £14S.18m to
£157.76m.
The directors say fee bank’s

business continued to expand
during fee year. This was
reflected in increases in deposits

Rowntree Mackintosh has
strengthened its links wife
Associated Biscuit Manufac-
turers by fee acquisition of a
2.4m parcel of shares—iiflting its

stake in ABM from 14.5 per cent
to 185 per cent

'

Sowntree’s intention is to
increase its holdings to 20 per
cent so that ABM can be classed

as an associate company in its

accounts. It has no plans to
significantly Increase its stake
above this level.

At tbe same time Sir Ashley
Ponsonby, a Rowntree director,

is to join the ABM Board as a
non-executive director.

Mr. Kenneth Dixon, Rowntree
deputy chairman, said:

“ "We
have always had a good and
amicable ’ relationship wife.
Associated Biscuit Manufac-
turers and hope to gradually
strengthen . co-operation, par-
ticularly in export markets.”

SHARE STAKES
Broadstone Investment Trust

—

Eagle Star insurance now holds
35,000 3.5 per cent cumulative
preference shares (5.03 per
cent).

Stock Conversion and Invest-
ment Trust—Mr. J. Levey dis-

posed of 100,000 shares from his

beneficial interest and 50,000
from his own non-beneficial
interest on January 19.

Goferie Corporation—Follow-’
ing a purchase on January 23 of
347.500 shares, Sime Darby Hold-
ings and its. subsidiaries are
interested in 1,723,50(1 shares.
Thomas Jourclan—Lloyds Life

Assurance on January 16 dis-

posed of 401,477 shares through
-fee London Stock Exchange.

James Austin Steel Holdings-—
Turmanns Steel

1

Group owns
414.500 shares (about 13.02 per
cent).

National Carbonising

—

Birmingham and Midland Coun-
ties Trust now holds 2,725,000
ordinary stock units (23.2 per
cent).
Brunner Investment Trust

—

Mr. C. E. Wilkinson, as trustee,
now has an interest in 1,684^60
ordinary shares (10.5 per cent).
These were previously held as
trustee by fee late Mr. T. Blyfe.
English Association of Ameri-

can Bond and Shareholders

—

Seepay Commodities has recently
disposed of'

-

52,698 shares
reducing holding to 53R49 (12.7
per cent).
Greenbank Industrial Holdings
—Throgmorton Trust has sold
100,000 shares - and now holds

945,555 (4.69 per cent).
Allied Breweries — A. K.

Bergius; director, has sold
125,000 shares from beneficial
interests.

Kean and Scott — Newsam
Investments has purchased 31,000
ordinary shares (approximately
7.4 per cent).

Claverbonse Investment Trust
—Scottish Amicable Life Assur-
ance and a subsidiary have dis-
posed of 500.000 shares and now
hold 162,000.
English Card Clothing—Carclo

Engineering holds 1,411.500
Shares, increasing its stake from
22.9 per cent to 24.7 per cent.
Homfray and Company—D. E.

Gillam, director, has sold 400.000
shares and is now interested in
482,286 (3.13 per cent) of which
18,025 held beneficially and
4f&261 noo-beoeficially.

Inter City Investment Group

—

J. Harris now has a beneficial
interest in 1,123,312 shares tl2
per cent).

DUNLOP
Dunlop Holdings has paid the

final part of the consideration
in respect of its acquisition of
Rice Trailers, amounting tn
£118.000. It has been satisfied
by fee allotment of IS8.410
ordinary shares.

canaeiiv in tha tv reneciva m increases in aeposits
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Biundelt-PonxMlaJo Holdings . Wcdnosday 036 2 03 1.14
Mvndav — —

. . Tucitfsv 0 2373 09906 0X18
. Fnday 09 09 1.0

.... Wednesday 2 33 4.2312

Lor srfale Un.v^rsal Tnursduy 1.iS2 3 240J

Pre-stiop Group Wednesday 1.75 3.BM5 Z.5

Ttn-A Hooios Form .. ....... . ... Thursday 2.*> 5.9594 2.BS

INTERIM DIVIDENDS
Brensrccr. (Holding) Tuasdajr

Country and New Town Pnjoerties . . Monday
Daej'an Holdings Tucadoy

Decca Tuesday

Garlord-tiller Inducing* Thursday

Gaurt iRcwSanej Monday
Gurruess Peat Group .. . .

Frujso

Harnbro Trust Tuesday

Company

H-*rdy and Co. (Vurm^hsrsi .. . ,

Xmta h'ellas Rubber Eeratec
Long (on Transport (Holdin^ci ..

Malaysia Rubber Co
Midland Trust
Ncwmark (Louis) .

Roe brook Investment Trust
Second Alliance Trtrst Co. . . .

Steinberg Group
Stewarts Plastics
Stoddard Holdings ...

Svltune
Thames Plywood Manulacrurers
Wholesale Fitt-n-ja Co. .

INTERIM FIGURES
Dunford and Elliot ...

ftasgiil Holdings

•teu while m records, Decca is
still offering high discounts to
stimulates sales. The range of
profits for the first half Is put
between £4jd and £5m. but even
that might be optimistic.

Other results to note are in-
terims from Prestige Group and
Hardy and Co. (Furnishers).
Announce- Duidond (pi*

rr*cnt
J.c;r Th,9 year

due Int. Final InL
Frid.iy — 0 2
Thursday 5 0 2 5
Thursday 1.1 2745a
Thursday 0 5 1 7s
Monday 1 32 3.08Z
Thursday 2 5 4.2214
Pfiday O.S625 O 67
Friday 2 0 43
Thursday 0.32 0.63?
Tuesday 1.1422 1 9743
Friday 0.524 0 £061
Tuesday 1.4 4.22^5
luesd.ny 0.75 1 25
Thursday 2.027 3 559

Wednesday
Tuesday

O.S625 O 67

1.1422 1 9743
0.524 0 £061

* Dividends shown net pence p*» share and adjusted fur any intervening
scud issue. t Including second interim * D'lacton el this company (formerly
Emails Services (HoWwm) lorosast an interim of nip and a final g» O.lp at

time of acquisition cod chunks of name. § Second interim.

advances to customers and the
number of accounts.
Current deposit and other

accounts expanded from
£129.02m to £136.36m, and capital
and reserves from £4.34m to
£4.44m.

Retained profit for the year
was ahead from £77,099 to
£98.352.
The final dividend is raised

from 4.6S355p per £1 share to
5.52p, making a total of 8JJp,
against 7.36355p.
A fourth London branch of the

hank is to be opened at Gants
Hill, Ilford.

IK. W. MARSHALL
INVESTMENTS
M. W. Marshall ' Investments,

parent company of M. W. Mar-
shal! and Company, international
money broker, and the Saturn
Group of companies, is changing
its name to Mercantile House
Holdings as from January 29.
1979.
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SUMMARY OF THE WEEK’S COMPANY NEWS

r

| ON turnover ahead-ftcra £L6m than 1» the previous Year, it was
fj 1

to £2.14m, pre-tax profits William pro. rata more profitable, mainly
cfflito Coo land Sons (Sheffield), /steel .because a larger proportion of
v3VJ -.founder, improved sharply from branded footwear was sold

.‘.{182,13d to £818dlp for the six abroad,
months to September 30, 1978.. The chairman reports that

*
.-.V. £. After tax of £163,417 (£94,712> some-branded business has been

-V:^feaiiungs per 20p shafe areshown - obtained in several EEC and
• ;>'-?(o iave risen from. 2L33p to 4.07a other European countries, and he

.^ tjnd.-the net interim, dividend is “ hopeful that in time the com-
'• .^^ectively raised- from O.660p to paay will obtain, a share of the

f [OJp.Last year's .'total ’payment -European market
from .pro- A. statement of source and ap-

’ pUcation of funds shows a net
- r.

,t33>ft ^re«ofs say 'teat despite .increase' in working .capital of
r- rSie satisfactory first half figures, £214^17 (£269539)

: 2* ou
??fe fo

5
" ^e AGH of thfecorarany will

: ^ fyn/hry industry, and indeed be held at Kettering on February
> . ^^ufafturkig industry as a 23 at noon *

been more uncertain. So
'

^s.^.anach depends xm the results of
'

1:^* pwgfc negotiations :tfcat' continue TpA4

5kfto take place 'throughout the ffiyi
• Country and the effect they have .

'•...'VAr the economy fn general* and -r*r
.V ’ts. inflation in" parttetlat.

' _ yrJ
Various capital projects have *

:-Vititea completed. A substantial ex- (T~
: - : •

ftension to fininishing and des- 1,1-
:.I" 'r^rpatch areas, is now fn use and

. "-j.-.vjtte three new melting furnaces PROFITS
. ^.'yro Operational. .... - motor en,
•
•'

i .'v’v amnnntorl

Better

year for

CGSB
"tr-fYlMt three new melting furnaces PROFITS of CGSB Holdings,

.".^eo Operational. ...... - motor engineer and distributor,
amounted to £712,021 in the year

'f /jril ^j ended September 30, 1978 against
• tiOOCI SlHIl £158,824. Turnover was £17.48m

- Wt compared with £i3.7m.
. i'v'hV. YVearra The profit is struck after all

'.‘“v* y . charges including extraordinary
.-^f . -The current year has started items of £549,499 (£6590) and

. ‘.well as Wearra Group, footwear tax of £181,412 (£173519).
: )iiknufacturer and. distributor. Last June, the directors said,

!

‘*"*iSpd. unless there Is a consider- the second half of the year was
reduction in consumer encouraging and they anticipated

Last June, the directors said
the second half of the year was
encouraging and they anticipated

['{pending Mr. A, J. Harris, chair- another good year’s result. The1
.- SPSnumjt jxlt. -a. j. hailos, uu«m-

v Otrman. - expects progress to cou-
• ijfinue.

. 'As reported on ‘December 14,

. 'taxable profits for the year to

. .^September 30, 1978 improved by
•

. . • \7^4S‘ per cent from £303,083 to
----- "

: £440,835.
Although the group’s total

-
./ value of exports In 1978 was less

September 1977 property valua-
tion which showed an excess
over book value of £494,800
would be incorporated ‘ in the
1977-78 balance-sheet

Earnings per share are shown
at 3.9p (3.7p) and a final divid-

end of' L15116p lifts the year’s

total from 1.42493p to 159116p.

Take-over bids and mergers
The bids and deals sector attracted a large proportion of cJecSSfc

Stock Exchange business which was subdued because of the wide-
spread Industrial unrest and the disruption of road and rail

ow nLguJCr
travel.

ajbaiiubs in

Chamberlain Croup is the subject of an agreed bid from the J?
At **

U.S, Brown and Sharpe Manufacturing Company. The offer is a near-7 pei
B5p cash per share with the option to receive the same nominal bgea purehas
amount of 10 per cent unsecured loan stock 1982. The American Th e Merger
company already holds 20.65 per cent of Chamberlain's shares whitehouse (Ene
and the latter|s directors and associates have accepted in respect & noW *0 aenuire
of 31.8 per cent more. .

Dufay Bitumastic were surprised on Wednesday by an _
1

approach from Cararex Holdings which stated that it has acquired c
rf5?

any

I

a 29.75 per cent stake in Dufay and intends to make a full offer °ig for 1 s

1

of 50p cash per share. Camrex’s move came two days after ph,

;

Dufay asked the Stock Exchange for a suspension of dealings in Almonte
its shares and for an investigation into recent share dealings; vLej^wiss
at the same time, Dufay announced that recent exploratory pertain n a
merger talks had terminated, and Cararex confirmed on Wednes-
day that it was the party engaged in the talks. city Hotels

The unwelcome bid from Norcros for Johnson-Rlchard Tiles Dufay
has resulted in a recommended get-together by Johnson-Richard English Property
and Armitage Shanks via a new company—Johnson Armitage— Guthrie
which would have combined sales of about £100m and generate Haggas (John)

taxable profits of £lllm. Terms for Armitage are seven shares J£nsn. Richards

in the new group plus 140p cash for every ten shares now held, _
while J-R shareholders are to be offered one new share plus 20p ReaB &
cash for each share now held. Unsecured loan stock is to be ».«*«««. r.nnHO
offered as an alternative to the cash elements. io«k Engineering

Westminster Property, dealings in which were recently peerage of
suspended at 261p, is proposing to issue 9m of its 20p shares at Birmingham
par in exchange for Eaglemoor which will result in the latter Sabah Timber
owning company holding about 51 per cent of WP. Subject to
shareholders’ approval, there will be no obligation to make a Westnghse. Brake
full-scale bid for WP. -Ail cash offe

Property dealer Mr. John Peutherer has bought 28 per cent not already held,
of the equity of Five Oaks Investments and has stated that- he which scheme is
does not rule out. the possibility of 'a full bid. 25/1/79. tf At s:

The consortium comprising Mr. Geoffrey Rose and two 11 Based on 20/1/
American associates, which last year rescued Audiotronics Hold-
ings, has strengthened its position by buying 1.2m Audiotronic
shares from three Lasky family directors and has also acquired
voting rights to a similar number of shares which are being
retained by the Lasky family. The consortium now has voting DinM-c Innitn
rights to just over 20 per cent of the equity shares and holds niyillo iooUu
just over lm of the 15m 12 per cent cumulative participating
preferred redeemable shares. Rank Organisatioi

Ash Spinning notified an approach from an unnamed source
which may lead to an offer.

Peak Investments proposes to sell, for about £650,000, its
electronic interests to an Irish concern, Nissa, which is 56 per cent
owned by Peak’s chairman.

Dealings in Dartmouth were suspended following a bid
approach. At the suspension price of 19-}p, Dartmouth is valued
at £2.5m.

A near-7 per cent stake in Gnome Photographic Products
has been purchased by Welsh financier Sir Julian Hodge.

The merger discussions between Centreway and George
Whitehouse (Engineering) have been terminated, and CentTeway
is now to acquire, for £737,000, a Whitehouse subsidiary.

Value of Price Value
bid per Market before of bid
share** price** bid £m's*» Bidder

Prices in penco unless otherwise indicated.

Alginate
AnglQ-Swiss
Chamblain GJ*.

City Hotels
Dufay
English Property
Guthrie

'

Haggas (John)
Jlznsn. Richards
Tiles

Kean & Scott

Leisure Caravans
moss Engineering
Peerage of
Birmingham
Sabah Timber

Westnghse. Brake

385* 374 30fl*f 21.01
54? 55 29t? 1.40

65*1 62 45 7.97

19655 191 126ft 5.38
50*8 47 38 3.S0
37* 42 364 23.35
-425" 429 345 122.1
20755 204 181 25.8

13555 132 109 29.5
10* 29 12 0.04

143* 140 ll2jff 19.9
751 81 72 3.48

6855 66 54tt 224

801§§ 79 34 13.95

95? 89 62 40.5

* All cash offer, f Cash alternative, t Partial bid. § For capital
not already held. V Combined market capitalisation.

(} Date on
which scheme is expected to become operative. °* Based on
25/1/79. tf At suspension, tt Estimated. $5 Shares and cash.
11 Based on 20/1/79.

Rank Organisation: One-for-six at 225p.

L & G offers discount CoilfltrysidG ClltS gGSfiflg
‘ All life policyholders with

r.. * Legal and General Assurance
f
Society are being offered a

‘-j'f-jtyMMlal discount on one of the
-

.
- company’s main saving? plans

—

1 . .

"'
L

; c?shbuil4er, the flexible endow-
fcfflent savings plan.

.

<

V-1
. .... This offer Is being made when

• r -• V^'.thq company, notifies :. policy-

'^holders on the changes in the

> jnetbod of obtaining tax relief on
• life assurance premiums. This

. -j - change has given L and G the
.' opportunity of direct mailing all

its policyholders at the . same
time. As Mr. Ted Tilly, the life

manager, put it, this was a
golden opportunity to introduce
cashbuilder to policyholders.
The company is offering a 4

per cent reduction on the
premiums per unit of- benefit.

This means that the normal
monthly premium before, tax
relief of £25 will be reduced to

£24. In all about 500,000 policy-

holders are eligible for this offer,

including husbands or wives of
existing policyholders. : .

A BIG improvement in net assets per cent (first) cumulative pre- only to some extent, the price
and a reduction in gearing which
will assist expansion is reported
for Countryside Prouerties.
housebuilders, by Mr. S. Bobroff.

ference shares and the 4.55 per restraint a year ago.
cent second cumulative prefer-
ence shares.
The dividends on these shores

For other users overseas, and
for all users in the home market,
in both of which fields a price

chairman, in his annual state- have been paid in the case of the increase was introduced a year
ment-
Commentim

first preference down to January ago, a modest increase has been
on the year to 31 1978, and in the case of the levied from January 1.

>. Ami - DON’T BE LEFT
BEHIND IN 1979

September 30. 1978. Mr. Bobroff second down to January 31, 1975.
says retained profit has sub-
stantially improved the group's _
net asset position, and that VflDVl/llVlfr
current liabilities, £6.66m LllfcHlllll^f
i£7.75m), are significantly less

"
than the previous year. 04-1 |l hiri-liHe adds that the reduction in M ill lll zfll
gearing with corporation tax
relief in respect of stock 0 ^- T?g'£'
appreciation amounting to £4.7m ttl f/l ^
will further assist expansion.
The chairman says the *»roup REQUIREMENTS FOR capital

continues to place emphasis on expenditure and working capital

residential development, but ^ remain high at English

involvement in commercial and -
Chma C,vs.„ Bn«

industrial developments is being
incre^e* ^Ul improve the

reviewed and will be expanded 6™“?® Lord Aber-

as suitable opportunities occur.
cwiway, the chairman says in

It is their intention to retain winrc. . investments kpIppIph mm# Accordingly^ the directors will

when^p^,op^ate
trial Pr°Pertie5 &

that in the £^te a

past few years Countryside has
synaicate of t)ailKs-

substantially improved the During the past year, funds
quality of its developments in deployed in capital expenditure
terms of better planning and on Plant acquisitions and in

design; as well as higher building working capital, together with
standards. increased payments for divi-

As reported on January 18, the dends and ta^ exceeded funds
group pushed up pre-tax profit to generated by group activities.

£605,000 in the year to Septem- ^ chairman says,

ber 30, 1978, against £243,000 in For the year ended September
the previous 15 months, and 30 - 1978< profits before tax

views the %ture with "a high amnunted to £24.5m compared
degree of optimism." with £30.4Rra from turnover of

Net current assets are shown £234.4m f£203.7m). The quarries

up from £2.13m to £2.61m. and “vlsion
.
h.ad a soJendid vear and

working capital Increased by building division did well,

£478.000 ‘(£144;000). savs the chairmw^^
Bank loans and overdrafts b

^t 7
(secured) are Bhown down from

Smallshaw
betters

forecast
PRE-TAX profits' of R. Smallshaw
(Knitwear) were ahead of ex-
pectations at the year-end. In
the year to September 30 1978
the group lifted taxable profits
from £266.623 to £334.891 on

At the beginning of every year the 1C News Letter selects a
V number of shares (generally six) for caprttri gain over the following,

rf . twelvemonths— its Star Nap SetacUons.

-A The table above showa the cumulative 12-month performance of

each year’s Nap Selections over the last 22 years, Including that of the.

1978 selections. If you had invested EIDOO in the 1957 Nap
Selections and reinvested the proceeds at the end of each year in the

*

* new annual selections, your initial £1,000 would now be worth
g; £218/144 (before gains tax and expenses) against a mere E2.138 if

you hari Invested ip the FT Index and £4,440 if you had managed to
. . keep pace with inflation.

..
^

jv'/
v
- .

In addition to its tradittorial Nap Selections, the 1C News Letter
1 j^ves regular weekly recommendations- The overall record shows that

.g: - its recommepdations have beaten the index by a wide percentage
roar^n averaging into double figures on an annual basis. The News

- Letter also has an impressive track record with its general market and
salEng advice over the years, as supported by the many appreciative

. raters received from subscribers, and it has extended this to other

»•;, . Important investment areas.'

t- The 1C News Letter, published every Wednesday, is available on -

!$'- postal' subscription only. Use the coupon below to order your

Sr": subscription, now, startir® with the 1979 Nap Selections.

. Many regular subscribers describe it as their best investment ever.

wSS?V,5%J?* H0leI
* »E group lifted taxable profits

from £266.623 to £334.891 on

a In*
lia^acQUM-effi turnover up from £3.74m to

a 50 per cent share in Fuji Kao- f4 4m
lin Company, a wholly owned
subsidiary or 1TC Japan of In his Interim report the chair-

Tokyo. msn said that desoite unfavour-
Fuji Kao'ln, which is bas^d in ahlR trading conditinns he ex-

Fuji City. Japan, imports kaolin pected profits for the full year
from the U.S.. which it then pro- t0 be similar to those of the pre-

cesses and supplies to the Japan- vious twelve months. Halftime
ese paper industry in slurry and pr®*tux profits were ahead from
dry form. £106.000 to £130.000.

~ The dividend is raised from
l-5t> to 2.5p and a one-for-one

Matt, crown scrip is propose,L -

Stated earnings per lOp share

nDD/lc< nn/iA « “P fr001 10.S47p to 12.808p.

Uvciis UllCv Retained profits come out at

.. . * _ £54B.939, against £436.351, after

ir»m«AnD/y £59,529 was added to the 1976-77

Lild VdMiJ figure due to changes in account-

... ins procedures.
Mr. C. J. Ainscough, chairman

a
„. , _ _

of Matthew Brown, told share-
19r

J"

78 197
f
77

holders at the annual meeting Turnover 4.396.^56 3.7M.334
that an increase in beer prices Profit before tax ... 334391 2BS-623

was now necessary, and should JjJ?L "j,..": •_ K
be implemented in February, 12 Dividends "1 aiiaso 1 3.750
months after the last rise. Retained 546.939 mss
In the current year beer sales *7*7*1 JUn?!

were very marginally up, even
though trade In t^*1 pan fonr
weeks had been depressed by ntfrnvirm™r
severe weafher and shortages of NEW ENGINEERING
•"iff'ifisa . OH profit COMPANY FOR

iSV.i the
L0W AND B0NAR

confident in the company’s long- EXPANSION IN Low and Bonar
term prospects. Group’s engineering Interests,

£6.04m to £5.40m, and creditors

from £l-63m to £995,000.

JAMES SCOTT
JAMES SCOTT ENGINEER-

ING GROUP has resolved to

after adjustments for deprecia-
tion, £9m (same), cost of sales,

£Um (£3.6m) and gearing,
£0.lm (£0.4m).

P. J. CARROLL
The diversity of activities of

Dublin-based P. J. Carroll and

ING GROUP has resolved to overseas has been anplied from
pass the dividends on the 4.55 January 1, 1979, to offset, though

RESULTS AND ACCOUNTS IN BRIEF
KEYSTONE INVESTMENT—Net asset £124.213 (£117,564 year to September

.

value aa el December 29: December 30. 1977). pre-tax profit £45,826
1978 was 190. Ip per ordinary share. (£20,253). Tex £8,000 (£5,758)-. Being
CfTY OF ABERDEEN LAND ASSOCIA- a seasonal activity, about 90 per coni

TION—Interim dividend for year to of tne company's Income is Oarred
June 30. 1979, 2.5p (I.Op). Pay Febru- October to March. Full year’s opere-
ary 19. In future Board Intends to none are expected to be appreciably
delay declaration of interim dividend **•*«•» ahoaje for 1976

;
77.

.

until the Interim figures are announced, .
t-EDA INVESTMENT TRUST—Profit

normally in early April. 5S2fS!J? December 31. 1978, ap,021
PROVINCIAL CITIES TRUST—Not (£140.317) after £».609 (£75,209) tax.

proTit for halt-veer to November 30, |eminga_ per share 3-15p (2.88p).

1978, W7.597 CE44.142) aftertax £25.560 .'riSE."
1
.
dh"d«n4 Z-OlOp making

f£23.4221. Earnings per 25p share 3
~IffPrr&FSZ}-'

, mrrimr _ .
z

A robust increase in china Co. — cigarette and tobacco

day prices tn the paper trade manufacture, pharmaceuticals
distribution, print and packaging,
and the material investment In

the manufacture of terry towel-
ling—has led to a proposal to

change the name of the company
to Carroll Industries.

NEW ENGINEERING
COMPANY FOR
LOW AND BONAR
EXPANSION IN Low and Bonar
Group's engineering interests,

particularly through new know-
how and joint venture agree-
ments, is being accelerated by the
formation of Low and Bonar
Engineering Bevelonments. The
new company will be based in

Dundee.

Mr. W. Gillespie, previously
deputy managing director of

Brmar Long and Company, the
groun’s electrical engineering
subsidiary, has been appointed
managing director.

!

~Hhtsa enter my ittrai u a subferibar with Um 4 Janueiy 1979 Nap Selection i»«ie.

lendoco:

f~l C95JX1 krone ]mar (£4000 atmafl outside LflQ (Includoj Mins bintbr}
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. 5 cute investments uhhted
'v

it nbXaygi Exchange Aye* London EC3V 3LU. Tel.: 01-283 1101.
'

r:
. • Guide -u at January 23, i979 (Base 100 on 14.L77)

Fixed Interest Capital, J3S-J2

v V ; CDve. Fixed Interest Income - lio.io

.. ,
-

.

t l i
»' -

4 '

• .»•*: v

:

AU£N HARVEY Sc ROSS INVEST. 'MANAGEMENT LTD.

. 45 CnmMIl, London. EC3V 3PB. Tel.: 01^23 6314.

Index Guide as at January 25, 1979

Capital Fiied Interest Portfolio 100.W

, .... Income Fixed Interest Portfolio 97.75

0.88c (0.9Tp). interim dividend 0.64p
(O.BSnV net
HARDYS AND HANSONS—Results for

year September .29. 1978, reported on
December 16. Fixed asseta £5.38m
f£4.91ml. Net .

current arrets £146.000

f£234,000 liabllitlesl. -The chairman
aavs it I* Too early to forecast next
year's trtwf’no result*, hut after » "nod
ttmn the trade in December han hn#n
dleanpoinrinq. Meatlnq. Nott!npham,
Fs*’r'i*r" 13. *t noon.
niromi WntAND CDNSTHUCTION

rrjjuteflNY—Result* tor year to Auouat
^1. T9781

.
reoO'-*“ri nacemher 9. Group

fliieri aasera rw«1.6?4 (Wi^Bi, hire

Plirchp«e liaMin riwpoi IFUI.rwi,
net current lasers £3r> 8*^4 (fJRl.TSI.
'Vnrking rnolui up Eri.13m f£ dnwn

Chairmen hooetul for further
modest -prnwth. Meetino. Nottingham,
fphmarv «t nnnn.
WILLIAMS LEA GROUP funqumed

orinwri—Results for October 1. 1878.
veer reported December tB with cheir-
nwfr'a ohaervatione on pmep*crta.
-Grow sireeH £1.98>n fE1.57m1,
ourfSnt a^etn Q.ORfii /P?.71m1. 'JaSili-

tles £1 72m f£1.44m). Meeting,
Old Street. EC. February 12.

noon.
INnEPENHEMT INVESTMENT COM-

PANY f«u b« Min rv of Atlantic Assets
Treat)-—For half year tn December 31.

1970. revenue *"n ‘V3 (£72.675). before
nx rnim fwi.7«3i.

VANTAGE SECURITIES—Gross Income
tor yBsr to Dacembor 31, 1973 £44,541
(£37,813). Profit E21.S66 (E17.384) after
ail charge* including tax of £8,991
(£8,710). Eernings per 10p share
0.732p (0.673p). Final dividend 0.45p
(0.35p), mo Icing 0.65p (0.53p).
DELSON AND CO. (nuts and bolts

maker)—Results year to July 31, 1978,
already known. Group fixed assets
£1 .55m f El .52m), net current assets
£0.41 m (£0.38m). Bank loans and over-
drafts £1.27m f£1 .02m) . Chairman aays
Board faces future with confidence.
Meeting, Birmingham, February 16, at
11.30 am.
5CKLESINGER INTERNATIONAL FUND

(JERSEY)—Pre-tax income half-year to

September 30, 1978. £35.388 (£2.3051,
Jersey Income lax £7,077 (£4611. Un-
distributed Income carried forward
£33.633 (£2.756). end assets £1.311.208
(£1.554.414).

SCHLESHUGER FAR EAST FUND—
Income from dau of incorporation,

March 10. 1978, to December 31. 1978,

£13.589. before tax £3,982. NM assets

£801.978.
.

•

OCEANA CONSOLIDATED — Profit,

half year to September 3D. 1978. £89. ’47

(ESS. 205) before tax £28.508 (£23.175).

minorities £1.200 (£911). Earnings per

25a share 2-91 p (2.15c). Board expects
results (or year will show Improvement
over orevious year's.

ACORN SECURITIES—Nat asset

SOME SHARES ARE STILL HITTIHG NEW HI6HS
—end the chances are they have been recommended in EQUITY
RESEARCH, the eubscnption-only investment newsletter.

Frnlas Holdings, recommended at 88p in our last issue touched 130p last
week—a gain of 48 p.c. in less than two wee^a. Bamber Stores,
recommended in the previous issue at 107p. hit e hiah last week of 130o.
A. Karehsw. recommended last month at £1tM, hit a peak ol £14 this week.
For a ires issue and details of our free trial cRer phone 01-248 7012 or

write to EQUITY RESEARCH (Dept. F.T 27/1), Wardrobe Chambers. 146a,
Queen Victoria Street. London, EC4V SHD.

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE
Dot.

voi.
;
uwt

The proven team ofinvestment specialists headed by

S

Mr. Brian Banks, Mr. jim Nichols, Mr. Eric Farrell and

Mr; Roger Porter providesa complete portfolio

[ service for privateand instiiuiional investors;

Please write or telephone: City Gate House,

39/45Rnsbmy Square, LondonEC2A IPX
telephone ; 01-638 9959

SCOTTISH irs PINK CD. (1938)—For value per Ip capital share as at

hall year to March 31, 1978, turnover December 29. 1978, 118.4p Including
- I0.45p represented by the investment

currency premium.
.
GENERAL FUNDS INVESTMENT

TRUST—Net asset value nor 25p share

on December 29. 197B, 2S2.1p Includ-

ing 23 p represented by the investment
currency premium.
REO STAKIS ORGANISATION—

, ,
Results for year to October 1, 1978,

.

41c reported January 9. Fixed aasat#
*12 £1B.B6m /n4.62m). Current

£7.BGm fE5.91m), and ntbintiee EB.B5m

Tipartp^l Tw f£7.06m). Aowunr* show £21,000
but 11COUCU. uy payment to .former director on tanmna-

r F.rir Parrel 1 and uon of executive service. Chairman
r. JUlCX'pxeu 4na

aeys tnid )nR nSuhi w ahead of

i Dortfolio same ueriod last year. Meeting, Ren-

nstrtutionaiinvestors : paumbiston investment trust—
j . Pre-tax Ins half year to September 30,
iouse, 1978, £8.441 (profit £73.071) after

L"1PY intBreet £69.1<7 (£79^56). NH tax
k “A (£21.821). Interim QJS94P (aamo). Pay

March 2.

GLANFIELD LAWRENCE— Dividend
i.25p (aame) year w October 31, 1978,
Turnover £9.4m (£8.8m). Pre-tax profit

(70,905 (£85,128) after loan interest

£161,449 (£186,217). Tax £24,523
i£47,R73). Add extraordinary Itama

£18,095 (deduct 0.824). Profit

attributable to ordinary^ £56,078
(£22.331). Retained £35.157 (£2.528).
Earnings per share 2.3d (l.9p) and fully

diluted 2. Ip (1.8p).

F.35D
PZBO
F.30

F.32.60
F.S3

- F.76
F.70.00
F.380
F.40D
F.440
560
870
825
850

F.150
F.160
FJ5

F.57.80
F^tO
ssoo
8380
F.I20
F.13Q
F.I40
F.150
F.liO

F.180
FJ22.50

F.S5
F.27.50
F.440
F.130
P.140
F.180
F.130

- F.30.80
3.10
2.30 „
7.50 F.78.60

5 38.70
10 ;80.8D

2ia '384
- |S5B1<

- F.149 .50
4.40 „- F.3b.B0
2.70 „

- - iF.iia.io

- F.41S.20
~ F.129
90
- F.1U3.70

TOTAL VOLUME »N CONTRACTS

PRELIMINARY RESULTS

Final
AccTce

date

Company to

Alexanders Dscnt. Dec.
Allied Textiles Sept.
Boothorn Engrs. Oct.
Bnlloaghs OcL
Downlbrae HTdgn. Dec.
French(T.)& Sons Sept.
Hall Bros. S’ship. Aug.
Loveli (Y. J.) SepL
Rank Orgn. Oct
Status Discount Nov.
Tate& Lyle Sept.
Union Discount Dec.
Watson & Philip Oct

Pretax profit Earnings* Dividends*
(£000) per share (p)

200? (2.139)? — (— ) 16.0 (14.33)

1,228 (2,828 ) 28.9 ( 24.0 ) 7.24 (fi.49>3,228

6Sl
4,950
430

1,220

191L
1,929

(582) SIJi (61-7) 5.14 (4.61)-

(3.050 ) 42.4 (
23-8 ) 7.BS (5.6

1

(340) 4.7 (3.8) 2.56 (2,29) .

(1,270)? 14.9 (l6.7)f 2.S (3.19)ff

(2.64)Aug. 191L 1 133 )L — (—

)

Nil (2.64)

SepL 1,929 (1,706) 24.9 (22.5) 4.35 (3.SS)

Oct 123,030 (124,810 ) 34.4 ( 39.4 ) 8.981! (8.04)

Nov. 3.790 (1,710) 41.5 (201!) 4.4S (4.06)

Sept. 24,600 (43,900) 16.3 (50.5) 10.5 (13.14)
Dec. 1,803? (6,114)? — (— ) 17.66(15.51)
Oct 880 (1,180 ) 5.0 (7.2) 2.71 (2.43)

Merck 6/2
Armstrong Eq.—
,Brown &
Sharpe —
Comfort IntL .

—

Camrex —
Wereldhave 5/2
Sime Darby 16/2
Dawson InU. 28/1

Norcros —
Mr. Hostyzx
Levpin —
Rank Ore. —
GEI Inti. —
Ferguson IndstrL
Holdings 12/2

Harrisons &
Crosfield —

Hwkr. Siddly. —

INTERIM STATEMENTS
Interim dividends*

per share (p)

Half-year Pre-tax profit Interim dividends*
Company to (£000) per share (p )

Allen (W. G.) Sept 279 (180) 08 (0^72)
Austin (James) SU. Sept 545 14061 2.5 (2.25)
Bevan iD.F.) Sept. 151 (70) — S (1.35)
Courts (Fnrnshrs) Sept 2.770 (L900) 1-71 (1.5B)
Cowan deGroot Oct. ‘

1,070 (852 ) 0.S (0.72)
FUch Lovell Oct. 4.027 (2.757) 1.3 (1.2S)
Imry Property Sept 261 (17S) 1.2 (O.S>
Inchcape Sept 23.000 (34.000 ) 6.5 ( 6.0)
Lister & Co. Sept 805 i33S) —(a) (l.Oi
Macarthys OcL 1.848 (1,474) 1.5 (1.51
Marston Thmpsn. Sept 2,530 (2.1S0) 0.S« (0.77)
Seels Oct ' 617 (561) 0.74 (0.66)
SmithBros. Oct 223 .(704) 1.5 1 1.5)
Smith (David) Oct. 429 (672) 2.0 (1.25)
Brighton (F.) Sept 1S8 (22) — (—

>

(Figures in parentheses are for corresponding period)
Dividends -shown net except where otherwise stated.

* Adjusted for any intervening scrip issue, t Net profit after
provision of rebate, contingency and taxation, i Net profit, alter
provisions for rebate, taxation and making transfer to Inner
Reserves. 5 Not yet declared, fl 15 months. |f including special
dividend due to change In tax rate, (a) To be announced at year
end. L Loss.

Scrip Issue

Status Discount: Four-for-one.

Small midway
rise by A. J.

Worthington
A small improvement in tax-

able profits from £151.200 to
£156,600 is reported by A. J.

Worthington (Holdings), maker
of textile products, for the six

months to September 30. 1978.

Turnover was ahead at £1.013,648
compared with £899.633.

In the previous full year, pro-

fits fell from a peak* £311,615 to

£297.441.

After tax of £81.432 (£78.624)
half-yearly earnings per 5p share
are shown slightly better at

3.666p against 3.55p, while the

interim dividend is raised from
0.307p to 0.34p net

Although the directors do not
anticipate any general improve-
ment in trading conditions
during the remainder of the
year, they are hopeful of recom-
mending' a final about 10 per
cent higher than lust year's

0.479p nrt.

A one-for-one scrip issue is

proposed and it is then proposed
to consolidate each ordinary
lushare so alloted. with each
existing ordinary share so that

holders will then hold one share
of 10p.

The first dividend payable on
the ordinary shares in their con-

solidated form
.

will be the

current year's final

However, the directors do not

intend to change their policy

regarding the ' total amount
receivable bv holders in respect

of their ordinary shares.

GOLD FIELDS GROUP
GOLD FIELDS OF SOUTH AFRICA LIMITED

( Incorporated in the Republic of South .t/rica)

INTERIM REPORT
for the six months ended 31 December 1978

The unaudited consolidated profit for the six months

ended 31 December' 1978 is as follows-

Six months Six mmiibs Y*»ar

ended 31 ended 31 ended
December Derpuiber 30 June

1978 1977 197S

ROOO R000 ROW)
Income from investments 25,626 17.016 37,446

Surplus on realisation of
investments ’ 6,013 3,707 7.926

Net income from fees, interest,

etc 3.504 3,320 7.305

35.143 24,043 52,677

Sundry expenditure 3.547 3.118 10.97S

Interest paid 2,486 1,873 3,990

Drilling and prospecting

expenses 1.061 1,245 2.363

Amounts written off, etc. ... — — 4,625

Profit before taxation 31,596 20,925 41,699

Taxation and minority share-

holders’ interest 1,152 661 .. 829

Profit attributable to G.F.SA.
members 30,444 20,264 40,870

Earnings per share—cents ... 187 124 251
Dividend per share—cents ... 70 50 135
Times dividend covered 2.7 2.5 1.9

Net asseta-r-as valued—cents

per share 4,586 3,658 3.64S

NOTES ON THE RESULTS
1. Subsidiary company

As Deelkraal Gold Mining Company Limited which is a
subsidiary—50.3% (50.4% l has not yet commenced raining
operations and has capitalised all expenditure to date, it

has been decided not to consolidate that company’s results
into the group's financial statements.

2. Investments
The company and its subsidiaries write down investments
when market value is below book value at the end of each
financial year. Market value of each listed investment was
in excess of book value at 31 December 1978 (1977

—

aggregate shortfall R43.000).

3. Particulars of Listed Investments (including Deelkraai)
At 31 At 31

December December

Stock Exchange Value
Book Value

1978
KOOO

720,890
168,387

Excess in Stock Exchange Value 552,593

1977
ROOD

568,752
138,314

430,438

4. Dividend paid

The dividend of 85 cents per share declared on IS August
1978, in respect of the year ended 30 June 1978, was paid
on 4 October 1978, and absorbed R13.859,000.

5. The surplus arising from the realisation of investments bv
the company itself amounting to R5.354.000 ( 33 cents per
share) is not available for distribution and will be trans-
ferred to the Investment Reserve.

, DECLARATION OF DIVIDEND
Dividend Nd. 60 of 70 cents per 'share has today hppii

declared In South African currency, payable to members
registered in the books of the company at the close of business
on 9 February 1979.

Warrants will be posted to members on or about 15 March
1979.

Standard conditions relating to tbe payment of dividends
are obtainable at the share transfer offices and the London
Office of the company.

Requests for payment of the dividend in South African
currency by members on the United Kingdom register must
be received by the company on or before 9 February 1979 in
accordance with the abovementioned conditions.

The register of members will be closed froxii 10 to 16
February 1979, inclusive.

Registered and Head Office:

Gold Fields Building
75, Fox Street
Johannesburg
2001

London Office:

49, Moorgate
London EC2R 6BQ

26 January 1979

On behalf of the board
A. LOUW I

Chairman Directors
R. A. HOPE J

United Kingdom Registrar:
Close Registrars Limited
803, High Road
Leyton
London E1Q 7AA
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Companies and Markets WORLD STOCK MARKETS P
Early 3.29 rise on Wall St.

NEW YORK ; Jan. ! Jan.
• 25 34

INVESTMENT DOLLAR
premium:

$2.60 to f 1—92J % (92>%>

I Effective $1.9050 47J%
! FURTHER GAINS were scored
: in moderately active trading on
‘ Wall Street yesterday, when
Investors were encouraged by
recent hopeful developments on
interest rates, including strength

in the Bond Market and a cut
; in the Broker Loan Rate by

Closing prices and market
reports were not available

! for this edition.

Marine Midland Sank late

Wednesday. A firm dollar also,

aided sentiment.

THURSDAY’S ACTIVE STOCKS

Stocks
traded

Gardner-Den 804,300
Gulf Oil 527.300
Texaco 419.400
Bally Manufacig. 315.500
North Telecom.... 284.030
ITT 282.300
Boemg 270.000
Union Oil 258.300
Pfizer 239.600
Uni royal 238.400

Change
Closing on
price day

By 1 pm the Dow Jones Indus-

trial Average was up another

3.29 to 857.93. making a rise of

20.44 on the week. The NYSE All

Common Index rose a further 30

cents to $56.92. for an advance

of $1.07 on the week, while gains

led losses by a two-for-one

majority. Trading volume
24.025m shares.

European American Bank pre-

dicted on Thursday that U.S.

Prime Rates may peak at about

32£ per cent by the end of the

current quarter aod then begin
easing. Yesterday Citibank held

its prime rate unchanged at 111

per cent
Koim advanced $41 to $57J—

it will split its stock two-for-one.

Daylin edged up 1Si'« $3U bid.
“ overthe-counter"—it agreed to

a takeover by W. R. Grace at $4^
a share. Grace slipped Si to $265.

National Airlines gained SH
to $341—it proposed to its

various suitors that they make
new bids for its stock. Eastern

has already ottered $50 a share
and Pan American $41.

Oils were strong again—

a

number of major companies
reported good fourth-quarter
profits.

THE AMERICAN SE Market

Indices
NEW YORK -SOW JOJTES

|

r 1978-79 JsinceCompil'tn
;
Jan.

; Jan. j Jan. Jan.
|
Jan. . Jan. ,

—
,

I 25
I
24 I 23 22

j
19

,

18 High I Low
[
High

}
Low

• Induxtr'ls 854.64 846.41 B48.B5, B3B.6J 957.49 659. 14 807.74 742.12 11051.70 41.22

|
iS'Si 13?':) nil/ 1/73) lE/l/52)

H’meB'nds B4.8B 84.49 14.45: 84.59 84.20 84.4*1 98.88 84.89 I
— —

.
1

. ipilfiSI Uwl/79)
Transport. 718.95 217.25 817.88 2I7.fi? 219,86 219.52 281.48 783.51 279J8 12_25

! (ft'i/Toi Ianm) if/7/>z»

Utilities.... 705.52 1 02.67182.77) 702.00 102.40 102.57
,
710.98 87.75

[
103.52 10.58

I

1
;

i3ilj rssilii I r»/4.p39) (22/4/42)

Trading vol 'll I
|

i

OOO'st 51.440 31,181 30,150:24,480 26,9110 27,2001 - — — —

• Day's high 855.11 low 843.90

Ind. dlv. yield %

STANDARD AND POORS

fnd. div- yield %

|

Jan. 24
|

Jan. 17
j

Jan. 10
;
Year ago lapp rex.

4.96 4.97 ! 4.91
j

5.13

Ind. P/E Ratio

Long Gov. Bond Yield

i -->

I
. 8.98 j

F.T. QROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 3,882
i A prize of £3 iciU be given to each of the senders of the first

three correct solutions opened. Solutions must be received by
next Thursday, marked Crosstcord in the top left-hand comer of
the envelope. and addressed to the Financial Times, 10 Cannon
Street. London, EC4P 4BY. Winners and solution urfll be given
next Saturday.

Name

Address

ACROSS
1 Doing army service but not

in the Black Watch (4. 3, 7)

10 Fenced as father was in
front (5)

11 Someone thinking go-

between should ' go round
road junction (9)

12- Reach a church one day
before <7)

13 Come by car with determina-
tion in the air (5, 2)

14 Looks for county (5)

16 Tender politician acquires
collection (9)

19 Take down cloak for Pluto
(9)

20. Court in which Irish boy
wins 1—0 i5i

22 Argue from West Riding
point of view (7)

25. Virginia has invited person
?who is at least dear (7)

27 Article in aide memoire for

the rest <0J

28 : Result from a pay increase
' (3)

29 Prickly feeling expected
from a housewife (4, 3, 7)

DOWN
2 Out-of-works given devilish

employment (4, 5)

3 Hothead found on border
fence (5)

4 Agree through discussion in

forge (6, 3)

5 Gave up being designated as
a stronger player we hear to)

6 Goes flat out granting per-
mits over one journey
<4, 2, 3) .

7 Release a French connection
(5)

S Like a fight to be disjointed
(7)

9 Drink added to whisky dis-

play (6)

15 Imagined paradise in which
liars bang awkwardly t7, 2)

17 Work by a writer with
gratuitous lines (4, 5)

IS Tennis ball "raising chalk is

hung at eye level {2, 3. 4)

19 Beady precipitation newly
powder'd (7)

21 Dismissed by party for a

start (6)

23 Publicity agent for husband
in the Christian era (5)

24 Edward rose in goal but it

was all over (5)

26 Old lady'd want a lot of

(foliar* (5)

SOLUTION TO PUZZLE
No. 3.SSZ

HHQUEa HEQSSHHfcl
0 0 B B '0 0 0 0
3SSHS0G aSOHHSH
H E3 £3 El 0
nEEQ EESHnEIHEQB
a g q a e 0 a
HHE0On QHEHBnE3

0 Q 0 a U H E
nn0BE35G QIQEBQn

a S 0 0 Q 0 E
HEnasQaGB ghqqQQSEOGQ ti

EHE0HHH nmmnnHSHBarasQ
HE0E0EEQ QQEQQB

SOLUTION AND WINNERS
OF PUZZLE No. 3,876

Following are winners of last

Saturday's prize puzzle;

Mr. B. Cozens, 31, Fox’s Covert,

Fenny Drayton, nr. Nuneaton
CV13 6BQ.

Mr. J. S. Riggs, Crossways,

Berkhamsied, Herts.

Mrs. C. Thomas. 456, Welford
Road, Leicester, LE2 6EL. .

0EE5SnEE0!2E5
a a a a a m

QHQQnnn qegeihbhHH aaaaQia
SSOZ3 QBnQEHHB
H m H GO 0 B
EBGQHSnSBE QQE3B
a a u mm b
EHEH 0HBH0HQQQH
H a O 3 Q
aaEHQnH aaaaci

a a a a a e
HE3QED0H QQBE0QF2
a d a zr h a

npiKianranYiinmfin

Value Index added 0.73 to 162.43.

making a rise of $1-39 on the

week.

CANADA—The rise continued,

and Toronto Composite Index

was -up 1.6 to 1,378.0.

The Oil and Gas Index rose

2.2 to 1,916.1, Metals and

Minerals 0.4 to 1,232.6. Banks

2.12 to 328.57, Papers 0.S4 to

157.84, Utilities 0.08 to 199.71

and Golds 1.0 to 1,531.4.

Sullivan Mining “A" shed 5

cents to $2.30 on a first-quarter

loss.

Consolidated-Bathurst edged

upSi to S13> on higher fourth-

quarter earnings.

TOKYO—StightJy higher in

fairly active trading — 650m

shares.
Active buying in Steels. Heavy

Machines. Chemicals and Textiles

more than offset increased profit-

taking 'in some Vehicles, Oils and

Electricals.
Nisshin Steel rose Y3 to \207

on good earning prospects.

Non-Ferrous Metals, also
1

rose,

but Communications and Con-

structions lower on profit-taking.

GERMANY — Mostly higher

with gains of up to DM 2.50 on
interest mainly from abroad.

Thysscn Rose DM 1.30 despite

lower balance sheet profit and

dividend cut to DM 4 (DM 5.5).

Leading Banks neglected,

Motors firmer.

Tn Bond Market, Public

Authority loans shed up to 50

pfennigs, with Bundesbank sell-

ing nominal DM 3.4m of stock.

Mark Foreign Loans slightly

lower. •

PARIS—Market fell slightly,

with no special factors behind

decline.

Banks and Investments weak-

ened. ‘Foods steady. Motors and

some Constructions fell.

Engineerings firmer. Depart-

ment Stores mixed.

SWITZERLAND—Very steady

on continued heavy turnover.

Insurances .well maintained.

Banks steady.

Foreign Bonds, well disposed.

Domestic Bonds higher on good
volume.

U.S. stacks mixed. German’s
neglected again, Dutch Inter-

nationals steady.

MILAN — At day's lows on
profit-taking in quiet dealings

on Press reports, that Italian

Prime Minister will resign next
Monday.

N-Y-S.E. ALL COMMON Rises and Falls

i Jan. 35 Jan. 34 Jan- 33

Abbott Labs. W'l
AM Inemationai.. 234
Aetna Li fo ftCo..! 42

4

Airproducts : 264
Alcan Aluminium) 57

4

Alcoa.i S24:
Alieg. Ludliun-.. ;

17
Allegheny Power 165}

Allied Chemical . 294
Allied stores...'—. 33 14

AIKs-ChpImers— ;
SI

AMAX I 4953
Amerada Hew.-! 2&*b

Amer. Airlines... 13

Amer. Brands..-!- 51

U

Amer. Broadc'sL 35
Amer. Can 1

36ij

Amer. Cyanamid; 36
Amer. Diet. Tel—i 24
Amer. Elect. Pow 22i-

Amer. Express—. 315*
Amer. Home Prod 273;
Amer. Medical ...‘ 51
Amer. Motors— , 6s*

Amer. Nat, Res— 38 '4

Amer. Standard. 433;

Amer. Stores. 365b
Amer. Tel. & Tel.! 654
Ametok 32 ig

AMF...._ ia
AMP 36Je
Ampex • 164
Anchor Hocking.. 30&9
Anheuser Busch. 1 274
Armco I 204
A.S.A 264
AsamcraOil \ 157g

Asarco _.i 174
Ashland Oil J

37 it

AtJ. Richfield
j

58ifl

Auto Data Pro....; 31
AVC ! 85s
Aveo

J
211*

Avon Products....; 53 tb
Balt. Gas Elect... 254
Bangor Punta 224
Bank America....] 264
Bankers Tr. N.Y.I 347a
Barber Oil 254
Baxter Travenol.l 424
Beatrice Food. 238b

Coming Glass- S74 575b
CPC InFm'tfona < 50 ' 49's
Crane ,— —.. 31 30
Crocker Natl ! 284

j
284

Crown Zeilerb'h-i 337a
j
55*a

Gummins Engine 3SSs 357b

Curtiss’ Wright....; 154
1
154

Dana ! 284
Dart Industries ..1 404.
Deere j 374
Del Monte 474
Deftona-

j
201*

Dantapiy Hit. 1 ,157g
Detroit Edison-...'; 143*
Diamond Shmrk; ‘194

Dictaphone f 265^
Digital Equlp.„„.f 545s
Disney Walt)

;
43

Dover Gorp'n:.™; .444
Dow Chemical...; 28
Dnavo .:.

f
275a

Drawer- 395e
Dupont .....'........;1384

Eagle Pitcher ’ 22
East Arrlines.— ..

r 9
Eastman Kodak.' 65H
Eaton 37bs

Jan. I Jen
28.r.»4

Revlon.
Reynolds Metals.

Reynolds RJ..-.-

Rich'son Merrell.

Rockwell Inter-
Rohm & Haas U_.

Royal Dutch—...
RTB. ;

Ross Toga^.— ....

Ryder System—.
Safeway Stores-

St. Joa Mlnerala. CANADA
! St ReBttJHLper
j SantaFe lndik..^-

Saul Invest-'-—-
Saxon Indsi-..—

.

Schiltz Brewing.:
5chlumberger_v
SCWL- uJ&i
Scott Papers—
Seovil Mrg..—
SctfdderDuoCapLlggett^roup..

ufirlBO—

EmeryAirFrelght! 194
Emhart. 384
EJM.I ( 28s
Engelhard. ! 304
Earmark 244
Ethyl - 227a
Exxon..

J
soij

FairchildCam orai 324
Fed.Dept. Stored 31ia

Firestone Tire ... 134
Fst. Nat Boston * 27i

fl

Flexi Van 194
Flintkota 314
Ftorida Power ...1 32 -

Fluor 1 35Sb

Litton industries
Lockh’od Airam
Lone Star Ind’staSlsI’ndLtd—

liana Land-
Lubrizo....^..«.n
Lucky Stores
Lykes corpn
MacMillan..-..,-.
Macy R-H
Mtts. Hanover _.
Mapco
Marathon OIL._.
Marine Midland.
Marshall FieldU

Jan. I Jan. j
Jan.

j
Jan.

as 24. 23 1 22 ‘25-24 I 23 ! 22
;

High I Low

G6.62 50.07 56.27,55.92

Issues Traded -‘1,876. . 1,880 1,869
High Low Rises .1.026 650; 954
7— r~ Falls - • 461 827 510
60.38 48.37 Unchanged ' 389 403 405
111® 1 «6]F, New Highs 30 - 36

New Lows i 5 — 11

Beet'n Diek'nson 34j»

Bell & Howell
;
158s

Bendix
!

384
Benguet Cons B\ 3%
Bethlehem Steel 234
Black & Decker.. 18Tg
Boeing - 77rg
Boise Cascade . .. 30~s

F.M.C
Ford Motor
Foremost Mck....
Foxboro
Franklin Mint.....

Freepost Minora.
Fruehauf
Fuqua Inda.

26 I 26
40Ss 405s
1B7S 19
315a 314
57s 6
364 354
28 27Ja
104 104

MOTTTREAL
Jan. Jan. Jan. Jan.
26 24 23 22

Borden - 254

Industrial
Combined

231.57. 130.731 230.28 229. 17 1
250.73 (24/1.79) 162.20 i!4/2»

256.79 234.491 254.17, 253.22
1

234.49 124/1/79) 170.62 (50/Lt

rOEONTO Composite
j

7578.4, 1388.7| 1309.3 1365.1
j

7576.4 (25/1/761
1 086.2 (30.-

JOHAJrmESBTTEG
Gold
Industrial

— 277.4 1 '277.4 (23,-l/76l 7BB.0 (2Ti,4).

— 299.2 ; 298.2 (ffif 1179) 194.9 1 13/3i

Jim. I Pm- - 197t-9
.

iSTJ-a

28 I rimis 1 High
;

> Jan. 19 i Jan. IB
;

Jan. 6 ;Year ago (approx)

5.81 . 6jB0 i 5.84 6.92

'Jill. fPre- “1978.9; 197i'~
26 ! viom Hlxli

|
Lnw

|

19.78-79 ISInceC'mpil't'n

:
-25 24 23' 22 > 19 "l8 High

j
Low ‘ High

j
Low

llndusfls ...> 112.82 IU.E2' 1l2,7l! 111.41; IlMS; 111.10 1 118.71 £.82 1 34.64 • 3.53
‘ J 1 : 1 12/9i 15/51 1 11/1(73) (30/6/SZ)

1 Composite. 101.13- 100.16, 101.05* 93J»! 98.75! 90.72 (10S.98I
1

06.90 128.85 1 4.40111 . 112/91 | (6/5} |ill/l/63)l (1/6/32)

Australian/ 571 SI - 673.12 673.12
1

*11.19

1 i
(25/1/79 (L;3)

Belgium U) • 101.63 101.40 102.06
1
90.43^

; ;

11511TB) (23/9)

Benmorkt**’ 91.76 1 91.io #3Sb 68.08

I
I

1 114/6) (30il0)

France rtfV 77.4! 77.6 83.0 47.6
1

1

- (4/10) (3/21

Oennanvtii) 821.00 1

820.80 ! S63.H 759.4
: (19/10) (17/5/

•Holland M\ B4.6 65.4 i 93.1 76.0

1
I

. (11/fl) 14,4

1

Hone Xohh! 543.06; 534.81 : 707.70 383.4

fff) >
,

(4/9> (13(4)

ItaJv (I Bfc 707! 71.94 82.25 65.45
‘

1 35/9) I (10/U
Japan laj 461.74 . 461^6 ;

41,1.38 - 364.04

.

,
(26/11 i (4/1)

Sinjrapora(4) 369.79 363.60 *14 js) 252.0

• (8/9) <9/l>

Spain Ml 909 93.43
t

88.79! 9 >,.03

1
(2/I/79i (12/1/79)

Sweden If) 393.1® 3S9J1 / Jiii.7^

I (4/B)
I

IM)
Bvitx«rld(/)j 51B.S 311.3 323.7 a-1.6

(14,-81 |
>2619)

Indices and base dates (sll base
values 100 except NYSE Atl Common

—

50: Standards and Pears—10; and
Toronto 300—1.000; die last named
based on 1975). 1 Excluding bonds.
4 400 Industrials. § 400 Industrials, *0
Utilities. 40 Finance and 20 TranspoiH.
4 Sydney All Ordinary.

|]
Belgian SE-

31/12/83. Copenhagen SE 1/1.72.
tt Pans Bourse 1961. tt Commerzbanl-
Dae. 1953. $$ Amsterdam Industrial
1970. 41 Hang Seng Bank 31/7/64.
1111 Banca Commarciale Italians 1972.
a Tokyo New SE 4/1/68. b Strait*:

Tunes 1966. c Closed d Madrid SE-
30/12,77. e Stockholm Industrial 1/1/53..
1 Swiss Bank Corporation, u Unavail-
able.

RACING BY DOMINIC WIGAN

Lord Browndodd

a likely long-shot

Borg Warner 99
Branuff Irrt. 13/8
Brascan ‘A' 15*8
Bristol Myers. .... 36i»

B.Pet A Drit R. -j 17*8
Brockway Glass.r 18
Brunswick

j
143s

Buoyms Erie 18 '4

Bu/ova Watch. 9 is

Burlington Nthn. 395a
Bu rrough 73
Campbell Soup... 1

35S«

Canadian Pacific! 21
Cana, Randolph^ 105a
Carnation

;
26&a

Carrier & Gener.j 12
Carter Hawley. .1 16 12

Caterpillar Tract ; 62
CBS

;

S4J 3

Celanese Corpn. 43ie
Central & S.W \

15 sa

Certairrteed
j

lS's
Cessna Aircraft.. 21>s
Champion inter

. I
Z2ii

Ch'se Manhattani 22
Chemical Bk. NY 40^
Cheaebugh Pondt 22&s
Chessia System..; 29 ig
Chicago Bridge..! 491*
Chrysler ; ll*»
Cine. Mllacron ...; 31/s
Citicorp I 23
Cities Service

j

S35g
City Investing 14tx
Cleveland ClrfT... 2778
CocaCola 44Jj

Colgate Palm I 19 A«

Collins Aikman...; 95a

Columbia Gas. ...I 265a
Columbia Piet. 223b
Com.lnsCo.ofAm; 17ij
Combustion Eng.

|
27n

Combustion Eq..( 11 <8

C'm'wth Edison. 26

1

2

Comm. Satellite 40?*
Com outerScienc 12Sg
Ccnn Life Ins 1 37i B

Conrac i 14
Con. Edison NY..! 24ss
Consol roods

;

2314
Consol Nat Gas. '.I SB
ConsumarPower, 23
Continental Grp.. 2B.ia

Corrtmental Oil...
1 30

Continental Tele| I5ia
Control Data . ... 37 1

Cooper Indus ...I 47
!

G-A.F
J

Gannett I

Gelco
Gao. Amer. Inv—
G.A.TJC.
Gen. Cable....

Gen -Dynamics....
Gen. Electrics... .

Gen- Foods
General Mills
General Motors..
Gen. Pub Util...—

Gen. Signal
Gen. Tel. Elect....

Gen. Tire —
Genobco —
Georgia Pacific.

-

Geosource
Getty Oil 1

llTa 11?8
42 42lg
28 1a 281s
9Tg 101s

24J* 2419
261b 162s
88

.

86I4

50 Ig 491s
35ia 351*
2858 285g
587a 68
171b 17*4
2758 275s
304 30
264 261s
41b 45a

2834 272a
305* 30Tg

371s 371g

May Dept. Stores
MCA ...

McDermott -

—

McDonnell Doug.
McGraw H I II .......

Memorax -..a—

.

Merck.,,. -
Merrill Lynch—

.

Mesa Petroleum.
MGM
Minn Ming AMtg
Mobil Corpn
Monsanto .....

Morgan J. P. .
Motorola
Murphy Oil
Nabisco L.,
Nalco Chemicals
National Can -

See Container
Seagram— -

8eer1e (G.D.)

Sears Roebucks
SEDCO—
Shell Oil

Shan Transport.
Signal.—
Glgnode Corp—

-

Simplicity Fat —
singer -
Smith Inter,

Smith Kline —

-

Solitron
SouthdOwn
Southern Cal. Ed,

Southern Ca..—
SouthemNat Rea
Southern Pacific

Southern Raiiaryl

Nat Disti liars-.-
(
20

Nat Servicslnd-j. 16
Njttlnnn I BtiwI 3S1National Steels- 324
Natoma*-— 474
NCR-; .] 69 69

Neptune 1nt^.—:,( ' 22 4
New England EJ 224
New 'England Tall SBig
Niagara MohawM ,146b
Niagara Share.—I - 1078
N. L. Industries— I 214
Norfolk ft Wast’d 25
North Nat Gas...L 355«
Nthn. States Pwrl 24i s

Nthwest Airliner

Southlam-—--—L 284
S'w’t Banshares: . 2 Safe

SperryHutch—— 147b
Sperry Rand—.;.; . 481*
Squibb— 315*
Standard Brand. 264
Std.OII California 46ag
Std. Oil Indiana- . 57 -

Std. OU Ohto—..... 44
Stauff Chemical. -42
Sterling Drug.... - 171*
Studebaker..-.,.. 305b-
Suri Co--4L~;..:.-i -427a
Sundstrand.—j. 23ta
Syntax —— 38Sb
Technicolor'.'—-. 12 -

Tektronix^.——-. 53 *

Teledyne— — umt*.
Tolbx 613.
.Teneco .—...v—— .! .314

.TasoroPetr.TeurnT ; Sag
Texaco..... 26sa.

food:

MS'

•
I ::

iTexasguif- J 23
.

ITexas Eastern...! 40 ta

I Nthw'st Bancorp) 264

Gillette- !

Goodrich B. F—..;
Goodyear Tire....

Gould
J

Grace W.R—
GrtAtlanPacTea.1

Mnrfh Imn .J

Norton Simon—
Occldent'l
Ogitvy Math
Ohio Edison
Olin

TexasJlisfm —— 86
Texas Oh & Gas- 344
Texas Utmtfet- '20-

Times Inds ......... 437e
Times Mirror...^ .334
Timken Mb'
TTano '427*
Tran. America.-, 174
Transco. — ... 22Sg
Tran. Union.—i... 29 -

Tramway lotrn— 22l* :

Grt North Iron... 1
.

Greyhound
Gu|! ft Western-
Gulf Oil- ;

Halliburton—..—

.

Hanna Mining—!
Harnischfeger—
Harris Corpn 1

Heinz H. J
Heublein ...— I

Hewlett Packard}
Holiday Inns.

j

Homestake — ;

Honeywell
I

Hoover —
Hosp-Corp. Amer
Houston NatGesi
Hunt (PhJO Chmj
Hutton 1E.F.1

I.C. Industries .—
I

INA
Ingersoll Rand ...<

Inland Steel
j

In si loo I

Overseas Ship.—
Owens Coming..".
Owens Illinois-—

’

Pacific Gas.: -

Pacific Lighting.
Pan Pint, ft Ltg—
Pan Am World Ak
Parker Hannifin.
Peabody hitL-.r.
Penn Pw.ftL. -
PenneyJ.C—
Pennzoll.
Peoples Drug
Peoples Gat
PepsiCo.— ...i*--.

TWCorp.—.-—J 175*
Traveors— 373s
Tri-Coobnobtai,-. ISts

Triton OH ft Gasj . 45,
TRW—-..-..:.—1 864
20tft Cantu ryFoxI 345«
U.A.I 1. 32
UARCO, -4 5138
UGI ri75g
Unilever 4QB*

Unilever NV 624
Union Bancorp... .294
Union Carbide-- 374
Gu/onCom

m

area 'B
Union Oil Calif.::. B7ds
Union Paatflc—J 554

Perkin Elmer.
Pfizer..—-
Phelps Dodge
PhHadelphla Ele.
Philip Morris -

Phillips Petro'm.
Pllsbory.—

.

Prtney-Bowes
PhStfton
PlesseyUd ADRJ

IBM [

Itnl. Flavour
Inti. Harvester .J
inti. MinftChem'
Inti. Multifoods..;

Inti. Paper
|

IntJ. Rectifier—

;

Inti. Tel ft Tel
Iowa Beef

I

IU International.:
Jim Walter _l

311.5 308.37
24lg 246a
37 Tg 375a
381a 38
195a lSrB
184 184
424 .414
1158 114
2958 294
474 454
104 104
28 284

Polaroid-
Potamaa Elec.—
PPG industries
Praetor Gamble
Pub-Ter. Elects
Pullman —...

Purex.
Quaker Oats

Kid American,
icon....-— ...

RCA.
Republic Steel-
Resorts Inti

THE GRAND National weights
announced on Wednesday are
headed by four virtually certain

non-runners.
Michael Dickinson reports

Cheltenham Gold Cup favourite

Gay Spartan as “very, very
doubtful for Aintree,” while the
same information is forthcom-
ing from France about the
other joint top weight. Gag HI.

Grand Canyon, 2 lb below that

pair in the handicap with 11 st

12 lb, has already been
announced “ out for the

WINDSOR
(Subject to a 7.30 inspection)

1.30

—

-Potshot"1

2.00

—

Fourth Son
2.30

—

Tcparon**
4.00

—

Ahmadi***

remainder of the campaign " by
Derek Kent, while Royal Frolic,

on the 11 st 10 lb mark, seems
an unlikely candidate.

Should Royal Frolic, one of

seven Fred Rixnell entries, stand
his ground until .the four-day
declarations date for the Colt
Car-sponsored National and then
be withdrawn. Ireland's Fort
Fox would jump 7 lb in the
weights to head the handicap on
12 st.

He', at least, seems a probable
runner. The eight-length con-

queror of Tied Cottage in last

season’s Punctaestown Chase and
a fair fourth behind Brown Lad
in the Irish Distillers’ Grand
National, Fort Fox, a- son of the
unraced Pall Mall stallion.

Schonberg. will be worthy of
serious consideration should the
ground prove heavy,

Two other likely-looking long
shots are Royal Frolic's stable-
mate, Double Negative and the
Fred Winter-trained Lord
Browndodd.

It is surprising to find Double
Negative still available %t 66—1
in view of the fact that the
Rimells have confirmed that he
is a fully intended starter.

A. strong well-made gelding
who acts on all types of going,
Double Negative is set to

shoulder 10 stone 1 lb. the same
weight as another likely runner
from Kinnersley Canit

Lord Browndodd, who will be
bidding alongside Rough and
Tumble to give Winter a third

National as a trainer following

the successive victories of Jay
Trump (1965) and Anglo (1966),

ran a fine race last year, finish-

ing seventh to Lucius after

showing prominently through-
out. I have no doubt about fiis

honesty’, which at one time
seemed in question, and with
9 st 10 lb he is the one tlic-y may
all have to beat on the last day
of March.

Incidentally, Lord Brown-
dodd's previous trainer. Peter
Cundell. is responsible fur the
current favourite, CouiishalL

GERMANY

Navy destroyer

to be launched
HMS SOUTHAMPTON. the
eighth of the Royal Navy's
Sheffield Clas? Type 42 guided
missile destroyers, will be
launched on Monday at Vesper
Thomycroft, Southampton.

She will be armed with the
Sea Dart sh:p-to-air/ship-to-ship

missile system, an automatic
rapid fire 4.5 in gun. and the
Royal Navy’s new twin-engined
anti-submarine helicopter, the

HMS Southampton is the sixth
Royal Navy ship to hear the
name- The first was commis-
sioned in 1693.

January 26

Asiand
Banco Bilbao

B. Allanlico (1.000)
Banco Cemral
Banco Exterior

Banco General
B. Granada (1,000) .

Banco Hispano
B. Ind. Cat. (1.000)

B. Ind. Mediterraneo
Banco Madrid
Banco Popular
B. Santander (250) .

B. Uiquijo (1.0001...

Banco Vizcaya

Banco Zaragozano .

Bankumon
Sanua Andalucia ...

Babcock Wilcox ...

CIC
Dragados
inmobani!
E. I. Aragonejai ...

Eapanola Zinc

Expl. Rio Tinto -

Fecsa (1.000)

Fen 030 (1,000)

Gal. Preciedoi

Gr. Velazquez (*00)
HidroJa
Iberdueru
Olarra
Pandoras Beunidas .

Petrol i bar
PfltrOlBOS

Sarrib Papaleie .. ..

Sniace
SogetisB
Telefonica

Torres Hostcnch ...

Tnbacex
Union Elec

1S5 —
59.75 + 0.50
61 —
58 —
25 —

106 —
1C0.25 ” 0.75
59 —
39 - 1
1» —
69 ’+ 0.50

53.50 —
43.75 - 1.25

57.25 + 0.S0

BRAZIL
Price

, + or tfruii Yld.

Crus ; — i Dlv.! 3

26 - 1

99 - 1

45.50 + 0.50
52.75 + 0.25
52.50 - 0.50
39 - 1

Aceslta
Ban aodo Brazil.

Banco Itau PN...
BelgoMi'eiraOP.
Lojas Amer O.P.J
Petrobras PP....'

Pirelli OP
|

Souza Cruz DP..;

ump PE
I

ValoRicDoce PPl

-0.0!;0. 12,15. 18

v 0.020.13 7.74
•>O.01 :OJ7 21.M
1 i-O.W 0.08 7.40
• fl.20i8.33
'f 0.010.13,6.70

O.05O.I6TD.00
!t-OJH

i
O,2I'ID.04

•-—OJdlo.25'3.91
!~0.IMp.l7f

U.73

Turnover Cr.47.8m. Volume 32.8m
Source/ Rio de Janeiro SE-

NOTES: Overesas prices exclude 5 premium. Belgian dividends are aficr

withhoW^^^ ”
Bnom . unless otherwise stated- V Pros 50D denom. unless oihor-

wiae stntad. * Kr. 100 denom. unless oiherwije stand- -p Fra. 500 denom. unless

otherwise stated. 9 Yen 50 denom. unless otherwise stated. 5 Price at time of

suspension, a Fiorina, b Schillings, c Cants, d Dividend alter Pending r,gins

and/or scrip issue. cPer share. J Francs. P Gross div. % 1/ Assumed -dividend

after scrip and/or rights issue, k Aher local W»w. m <« (roe. n Fiance.

Including Unilac dlv. n Nom. fl Share split. » Div. and yield e^Me jpecml

payment, t Indicated div. u Unoflicial tradinq. v Minority holderr. only V Moiqer

Bending. - Asked, t Bid. § Traded, t Seller, i Assumed. xre«r.ghis. xd Ex

dividend, xc Ex scrip issue, xa Ex ell. * Interim since increased.

TaJWitfMarine
Takeda Ctiem

Harmony

oarnkon B'FZSO 2,600
PirelliSIP'FlOOi.i 294 '

Saridos (F.260>. 4,1B5
Do. Part Certs: 500

!

Sehind'rCtFlOO) 315 ;

Sulzera'F. 100)1 327 1

Swissair (F.350/1 835
Sw.Bk.Cp<F100)i 391
Sw.Roine.iF250).5,030
Union Bank 3.275
Zunch Ins '18,400

Ruanotburg Platinum .

South vaal
Gold Holds SA
Union Qoipn.
De -Beers Deferred.
filyvooruioncht

.

£e« Rand Pty,
President - Brand ,.«J
Prasidont^toyn
Stilfonteln . -

Welkom
-YAW; DrieJodWn '

k
Wrefeni. Holdings.^;
yflratarn peep /

~..^.;:.;,

INDUSTRIALS

biVs^as:;

ANia
Bastogf.
Flat
Do. Priv

Flnalder
2fi 2.6 Itaicementl.-.,
12 3J italBider
14 4.3 Madiotunco..
10 4.2 Montedison ...

10 2.6 Olivetti Priv.-
40 2.0 Pirelli ft CO....
20 3.1 Pirelli Spa
44 x.B snia viscobs,,

SbpaJHoUjncn
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Earnings by Volvo increase 40%
BY WttXTAM DUUfORCE IN STOCKHOLM

CAli. VT THE SAME time as Volvo

"A&* jounced the collapse, of its

* “ Mm to sell 4fr per cent of the
..rimpany to Norway the. Volvo

’*. Baaril vflcfnnliiv nmnrtorf! a

r '-^vr- J$l5Sm) for 1978. At the nine-'

i: v-faoBtri stage, earnings -were 64
.* cent .ahead. By "the same

jneasure," 1978 Warnings per

.

!

^are were SKr.1730 compared
.*: ‘.ffitb SKr 1230 for the previous

?ear.~. -

'f Group sales grew, by IS per
-- ’:»>? ’pent to about SKr 19bn ($4.4bn).

company, stresses that the
: >_;•*. Accounts have not been finalised.

The SKr 675m profit is struck
before extraordinary items and
adjustments for currency
changes on foreign loans. If
these are included the pre-tax
figure conies out at SKr 650m
compared with SKr 351m in the
previous year, to give an earn-
ings growth of 80 per .cent

The parent company shows a
net profit of- SKr 140m. or
SKr 20m less than in 1977, and
the Board proposes to pay share-

holders an unchanged dividend
of SKr 6 a. share. The final

figures will be published on
March -30. -.

_

.
=The preliminary report is net

as detailed as usual but it is

evident that fourth quarter
earnings did not maintain the
growth . rate recorded in ;lie

three previous quarters. Fourth
quarter income after net finan-

cial charges comes out at
SKr 136m, which is exactly the
same as for the fourth quarter
of 1977. By contracst first

quarter earnings rose by
SKr 36m over the first quarter
of 1977, the second quarter by
SKr 79m and the third quarter
by SKr 95m.

However, Volvo points nut
that the fourth qnarter result
includes a write-down of assets

which in comparison with the

!

three previous quarters has cut 1

earnings by about SKr 25m,

:

otherwise the fourth quarter
result would have been
SKr 161m, equivalent to 2.9 per
cent of sales. The 197S pre-tax
result represents 3.6 per cent of

sales compared with the 2. per
cent reported in 1977 and the
3.7 per cent of 1976.

Capital investments .luring

the year were about SKr 7UUm,
an increase of SKr 44m. Group
liquid assets increased daring

the year by Skr 455m to

SKr 2.3bn on December 3L

Woodside Petroleum

plans rights issue

BIS figures show high

early repayment levels

#Y.JAMES.FORTH IN SYDNEY

-WOODSIDE.PETROLEUM plan
; -
J; ;to__ralse _ A$40m (U.S.$45.98m) .

‘

fpria- a -rights -issue to share*

holders to increase its petroleum
• exploration programme on the

.north-west continental shelf of
v'~’

:

Australia.
: . .

-

;Vv.
- Woodside is a member of the

3. -.consortium which has already.
' ^discovered

.
large reserves of

natural gas on. the shelf and is
"'

L
dirrently. involved, in a feasi-

bility study of a A$2bn to
jk$3bn liquefied natural gas pro-

;ject. --. The new exploration
:V:-j .programme, however, will be
7 primarily looking for olL
*

_
Further .

seismic surveys

;
woold also be conducted on the

• " ibdf- during the year. At the
'ame time the planning • and

R evaluation wonld continue for

:> ytbe LNG project. It was on
i
jchedule and expected to be con-

V- ; chided later this- year, about
::V.VRAflgust.

- -

:
RWoodside had $7.4m on hand

at the start of 1979, which
would meet the remaining
evaluation and planning work
and leave a substantial margin.
The new shares will be issued

at 50 cents (compared with the
latest share market price of 65
cents). The issue will be on
the basis of one for three, and
the company will make the
necessary declarations to enable
shareholders to ' claim a tax
rebate of 30 cents for each dol-

lar subscribed.

The issue — the first since
1977 — will lift the company's
capital to A$160m.
The major shareholders. Shell

Company of Australia, Broken
Hill Proprietary and- their
jointly owned company, will

take up their entitlement of
34.15m shares. The remaining
45.8m shares have been under-
written by the sharebroking
firms Potter Partners and'May
and Mellor.

BY MARY CAMPBELL

NEW INFORMATION on the
repayment schedules of inter-
national bank loans shows that
on average about 45 per cent
of loans were due for repay-
ment within a year. The data,
for June 1978. also shows big
variations from country to
country.

Among heavy net borrowers
from the international banking
system who were due to repay
a higher-than-average propor-
tion within a year were Turkey
($2.6bn or 73 per cent of total
borrowing). South Korea
($3.5bn or 57 per cent), Portu-
gal ($1.3bn or 58 per cent),

Cuba ($B00m or 57 per cent)
and Venezuela ($6.4bn or 56
per cent).

The new information comes
from the Bank for International
Settlements, the so-called cen-
tral bankers’ bank in Basle.

The big net borrowers which
were due to repay -the largest

amounts within a year were

Brazil ($8bn), Mexico ($7.8bn) t

Venezuela ($6.4bn), the USSR
($6bn), Spain ($4.9bn) and
South Africa ($4bn).
The data also suggests that on

average, borrowing countries
had unused credit facilities avail-

able worth about a third of their

total borrowing.
The information appears in

thb second of what is to be a
semi-annual series of statistics.

• Czechoslovakia has pri-

vately raised a loan from
Japanese banks on the finest

terms in the current cycle for
an East European borrower,
writes Rosemary Burr. The
Ceskoslovenska Obchodni Banka
mandated Bank of Tokyo to
raise a ten-year $200m loan at

the end of last year. The spread
was | per cent throughout.
Funds were provided solely by
the Japanese banking com-
munity.
The Czechs have succeeded in

arranging this credit at finer

terms than those for the USSR.

The First Viking

CommoditvTrusts

Commodity OFFER 42.5

Trust BID 40.2

Double OFFER 39.0
Option Trust BID 37.1

Commodity & General

Management Co Lid

10-12 St George's Street

Doagras Isla of Man

Tel: -0624 25015 -
.

West German steelmaker cuts dividend
BY ADRIAN DICKS IN BONN

THYSSEN, Western Europe’s
largest steel producer,, is pro-

posing a sharply /reduced
dividend of DM4 per share for
the year ended September 30.

This compares .with DM5.50.
itself a reduction from the pre-

vious three years) DM '7. per
share, though- .in-, line.' with
general practice- last year when
the new tax credit for -dqzqestic
shareholders -was introduced.
The Tbyssen supervisory

Board; which also, gave format

approval to last year’s accounts,
announced a balance-sheet
profit of DM 103.9m. This com-
pares willi DM142.9m distri-

buted profit in 1976-77.

Last year’s results were des-

cribed by the company as
“ insufficient” in early Decem-
ber, when it also issued pre-
liminary operating figures.

These showed, as had been
generally expected, that while
Thyssen has been hit hard by
the world-wide steel crisis, it

COMMODITIES/Review of Uie week

New peaks in metal markets
-

7^; BY OUR COMMODITIES STAFF

. —^RECORD PRICES for lead,

[platinum and silver were
: ^reached on the London markets

,this week Copper also

advanced to new 20-month

% LMghs. while -tin .values -rallied

. fstrongly.

. Copper prices declined yes-

i'ierday following" forecasts of
'warehouse stock's falling by only
! 5,500 tonnes this, week against
-earlier predictions of a decline
!% as much as 22.000 tonnes.
eCash wirebars closed last night

;
1-26 lower on th.e day at £861.5
!a toime. but £18 up on .the week.

•
^"The market remaliis in a
fTnillish: mood, reflecting the
. decline in warehouse stocks;

- fUS. producer price rises and
. .me -continued shortage of goad

• '.’quality, brands. But much of
• :'ihe buying interest recently has
;rome from speculators, rather
vfiran the

-

trade.
.
—

Cash lead reached a new all-

Jhne peak of £530 a tonne on
^Thursday, before falling back

' ?rosterday by £13. to £517.5 a
- ' tonne, - still £10.5 up 0n the

- week.
. Although .

warehouse
t
stocks are expected to be un-
changed, the shortage of nearby

1
supplies remains and the rise

|/ia U.S. -producer prices has
yoderyinned London values.

.- Tin. rallied strongly, after
• ^falling heavily earlier - in. the
- "irteL on reports of new efforts

}
by. ibe U.S. adm inistration to
i«ek /stockpile releases. • The
. market was. boosted by U.S.
buying agaipst a reported staort-

. -fill of supplies coming in

February, which diverted ship-
rieits of tin from Malaysia to
merlljS. .Nevertheless, ware;

COCOA

mmm

c u

_1m *791
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house stocks are expected to rise

slightly. Standard grade cash

tin closed last night £5 up on
the week at £8,950 a toime after

sinking to £6.775 on Tuesday.
Silver prices surged to record

levels, encouraged by the rise

in gold and platinum, as well as
another sharp fall in New York
market stocks. The London
bullion market spot .quotation

yesterday was fixed at 328-p a
troy ounce, 17.4p up on the

week.
Platinum also reached new

peaks io sterling terms. The
free market climbed to £191.65

before • easing yesterday to

£190.3p an ounce, still £7.15

higher on the week. Rusten-

bur° Mines of South Africa

confirmed yesterday it was
raising its producer price by
$25 to $325 an ounce. Renewed
Japanese and speculative buy-

ing interest, and continued-

absence of selling by Russia,

was behind the latest surge in

.

prices.

Cocoa prices continued to
decline this week with the May
position ending £69.75 lower at
£1,757.5 a tonne. Nearby values
have now fallen over £450 a
tonne in the last two months.

An improvement in West
African and Brazilian crop
prospects has been the main
factor behind the sustained fall

and this trend was further
encouraged this week by fore-

casts that the Ghanaian weekly
main crop purchase figure will

be around 9.500 tonnes. This
would take the cumulative total

to about 230,000 tonnes.

Brazil and the Ivory Coast are
repotted to have been eager
sellers this week but Ghana and
Nigeria are remaining on the
sidelines. Some manufacturer
buying was in evidence, particu-

larly from Eastern Europe.

Coffee also lost ground with
the March position ending £28
lower at £1,359.5 % tonne.

Support buying, believed to be
on behalf of Central American
producers, continued to over-

shadow underlying bearish
considerations. But news of a
reduction in the amount
Colombian producers have to

pay into the Central Bank
against export shipments
encouraged the week’s modest
decline.

tower prices were also

encouraged by Brazil's decision
not to adjust its coffee export
tax to take account of Wednes-
day’s 2.509 per cent Cruzeiro
devaluation. This is likely to

mean a $1 or $2 reduction in

the Brazilian export price.
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also benefited once more from
the relatively greater diversi-

fication it has been able to carry

out in recent years.

The upturn in the steel

market during the final qnarter

of 1978, already signalled by
the overall sales and orders

figures for the industry, will

not of course contribute to-

wards Thyssen's earnings until

the current financial year. •
|

MARKET REPORTS

BASE METALS
COPPER—Lost ground on the London

Metal Exchange. Altar opening around
083 forward maul fell eariv following
indications of a much smaller decline
m warehouse stocka over the weak- At
£875 the markot was thought to be over-
sold and renewed buying interest
pushed lorward material back to £885
by afternoon. However, U.S. atop-loas
selling promoted profit-taking and the
price ended at £882.5 on the lata kerb.
Turnover: 17,550 tonne?.
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Amalgamated Metal Trading reported
that in die morning cash wirebars
traded at £886. three months £BS1. 81.5.

81 82.5. 83. B3.5, 84. 85. 84, 84.5, B5.

34.6. 84. 83, 83.5. 83. Cathodes, cash
£851 three montns £871. Kerb: Wira-
jarSj three months £881 61.5. 81. 81.5.
Milernoon: Wirebars. three months
£882. 81, 81.5. 80.5, 80. 79.5, 79. 78.
78.6. 79. 79.5, 80. Kerb: Wlrebara.
three months £879, 80. 81. 81 62.5.

83.6. 84.5, 85. 84. 84.6, 84. 83. 83.5,

63, 815.

TIN—Easier. Initially forward metal
moved up to £8,970 on the pre-market
reflecting a strong rise In Penang
coupled with fresh buying and short-
covering. However, despite the con-
tinuing nearby tightness, profit-taking

end the general downturn in other
metals saw prices dip to £8,880 on the
late kerb. Turnover: 1,525 tonnes.

a.toJ i+ or p.m. + or
TIN i Onid* I — iCuoiaelali —

Hip-k Grade £ ' £| £ I £
ftob 6960-80 j+23 6950-76 -47.5
i month* -8910-30 '+ 10

,

6910-20 —25
SmiemT.. 6980 1+58 — ,

Standard 1 I
'

Cash 6955-60 + 36 6945-55 —!B

3 months 6885-95 +15 6686-90 —80
beoJem'i . 6960 +86 —
dtraits. E. *91796 +86

York — — ..
.

Morning: Standard, cash £6,960, 65.

50, 55, three months £6.350. 40. ID,

6,900. 6.890. Kerb! Sundard, three

months £6.880. 85. Afternoon: Standard,
three months £6.880. 75, 80. 85. Kerb:
Standard, three months £8,880. 85. 80.

LEAD—Srratic following the trend In

coppor. Forward metal opened around
£487 and fell away to £481 on the pro-

market reflecting profit-uking. (n the
rings the price picked up strongly to

touch £491. But In the afternoon it

fell afresh to £483, rallied again and
cloaed at £486 on the lata kerb. Ware-
house stocks are expected to show little

change on tha weak. Forward lead haa
risen last week about £18. Turnover:

10.550 tonnes.

LKAB I o‘£i,

National

Airlines’

bid system

attacked
By David Buchan in Washington

day threatened to withdraw
its 9427m bid for National
Alrieas, unless it is allowed
to compete on an equal basis
in the bidding battle with Pan
Am for the Miami-based
National Airlines.

Mr. Frank Boraon, the
former astronaut and now
president of Eastern, said

the proposed bidding proce-
dure which National Is con*
texoplating with Pan A”» was
“rigged” in favour of Pan
Am and against Eastern.

Eastern has offered $50 a
share for National stock, and
Pan Am bas offered, under a
preliminary merger agreement
it signed with National last

autumn, $41 a share. The
Civil Aeronautics Board is

expected to rule, probably in
March, on the Eastern and
Pan Am bids, and also on a
third bid by Texas Inter-
national which has not yet
made a cash offer.

Mr. Borman said National’s
directors were now amending
their initial agreement to Pan
Am to allow the latter the
“right of first refusal.” In
essence, he said, this would,
in the event of the CAB allow-
ing both the Eastern and Pan
Am bids, permit Pan Am to
make an offer higher than
$41 and then to cut off the
bidding, without giving
Eastern a chance to raise its

initial offer.

In a letter to Mr. L. B.
Maytag, National’s chairman.
Mr. Borman said this seems
so contrary to the interest of
National’s shareholders, that
it raises “the serious ques-
tion as to whether Pan Am
is already exercising de facto
control of National Airlines.”

Hr. Borman suggested that
a bidding proceedure which
denied National shareholders
the opportunity of getting the
highest price for their stock
eonld result in legal action by
those shareholders against the
National directors. As for
Eastern, Mr. Borman said
legal action wonld be con-
sidered to get the bid system
changed. Failing that. Eastern
wonld consider withdrawing
its offer.

ALUMINIUM—Slightly ftMfer in quiet
trading. Forward metal rose to £645
bn the pre-market but later fqll to doye
at £643.5 on the late kerb. Turnover

A umin'm ami.
OtBcwl

t- -nr p.m.
Unofficial

'

Sj.it.

t*

639-40 —A
|

638-9 -4
4 moatli-.j642.5-3.5 -1.25 G43-.5

;

-2.5

Morning: Three months £846, 44. 43.
Kerb: Cash £639. Afternoon: Three
months £642. 42.5. 43-5, 43.

Cents per pound. tfU per pIcuL
t On previous unofficial dost

SILVER
Silver was fixed 06p en ounce higher

for spot delivery in the London bunion
merket yesterday at 328.2p. U.S. cent
equivalents of the fixing levels were:
epot to4-8c, up 1.6c: three month
667.7c. up 1.3c six-month 679.7c, up
1.0c; and 12-month 703.0c. up 1.1c. The
metal opened et 328VS29VP {DS5-
6S6hc) and dosad at 328*,-330V <687-
65B4c).

OiLVfcX iJ 1- HID -f- Id L U.l’ + u7

per fixing — .•»•* —
ttut

aput 3B8.2p +0.1 887.85p -5.45

j nmol.* . 336.7p +0.6 386.75p -2-5
. tin hi . 344.6p +0.5 —
+ nu.oiir. 369_6p +JL& ' — .....

I

LNe—Turnover 150 (387) lota of
10,000 ors. Morning: Three months
337.5. 7.7, 7.8, 7.7. Kerbs: Three months
337.5. 7.6. Afternoon: Three months

337.

B. 338. 7.7. 338, 7.5. 7.3. 337. 6.8.

6.5. 6.8. Kerbs: Three months 338. 8.7.
338. 8.8. 8.5. B.7. 8.5. 8.2. 338.

COCOA

Amdahl computer group puts

in counterbid for Comten
BY STEWART FLEMING IN NEW YORK

AMDAHL, the Californian
computer company in which
Fujitsu of Japan has a 28 per
cent stake, is launching a rival

bid to the S125m offer which
NCR announced this week for
Comten, another data processing
concern. Amdahl’s offer is worth
5138hl

Amdahl has been one of the
outstanding computer stocks in

the U.S. and has rapidly ex-

panded to be the 10th largest

computer supplier with about
2 per cent of domestic ship-
ments.

It sells a tine of machines
and programmes directly com-
petitive with the industry giant.

International Business Machines
with Fujitsu as main com-

ponent supplier.

Amdahl said yesterday that
it was ready to offer $26 a share
in stock for Comten, valuing
the company at ?338m, which
compares with the $22 a share
in stock and cash offered by
NCR.

Comten designs, manufac-
tures, markets and services data
communications systems and a
line of computer performance
measurement systems. These
systems control and expedite
the transmission of data amongst
IBM, or IBM compatible main-
frame computers and remote
terminals linked together in a
data conrmunications network
and would fit neatly into the
Amdahl business.

For the latest nine months,
Comten has reported revenues
of ?38.3m and earnings of 53.4m
on its 5.3m shares.

Amdahl, which earned profits'

of only $ll.7m on sales revenues
of $93m in 1976, this week re-

ported earnings of $48m on"
sales of 5320m. an 82 per cent
rise over the 526.5m earned in
1977.

Comten said yesterday that,

it was evaluating the Amdahl
bid. Earlier it had announced
agreement with NCR, which has.
itself been expanding its equip-
ment range in order to offer a
range of more powerful com-
puters, competitive with the
large mainframe equipments
sold by IBM.

FCC ends telegram monopoly
BY OUR NEW YORK CORRESPONDENT

THE FEDERAL Communica-
tions Commission has abolished
the monopoly which Western
Union has enjoyed in the
domestic U.S. telegram business
since 1943. The move clears the
way for increased competition
in the telegram bnsiness which
accounts for only about ten per
cent of Western Union’s
revenues.

Western Union said it

welcomed the move provided it

was left free to compete with
any new entrants. It is also
likely to want to expand its

business into international
markets, currently dominated
by only a few carriers including
International Telephone and
Telegram, RCA and WU1
among the U.S. companies.

WUI has recently announced
that it is engaged in merger
negotiations with Xerox, the
giant copier concern.

Separately, the Federal Com-
munications Commission also-.,

decided to inquire more closely"
into the 'proposed purchase of
Telenet by GTE, one of the
larger independent telephone
companies.

Major disposal by Liggett
BY DAVID LASCELLES IN NEW YORK

LIGGETT GROUP, producer of
Chesterfield brand cigarettes,

finally pulled out of the business
altogether yesterday by an.
nouncing the sale of its

domestic cigarette division to a
North Carolina businessman.

The deal, which had been
expected for some time, follows
Liggett's sale last summer of its

foreign cigarette bnsiness to

Philip Morris for 5108m.
According to an announce-

ment from Liggett's head-
quarters in Durham, North
Carolina, net proceeds from the
latest sale will be about 5122m.
It will include all Liggett's
cigarette business in the U.S.
but not the smoking and chew-
ing . tobacco bnsiness of its

Pinkerton Tobacco subsidiary
nor the overseas leaf tobacco
business of Liggett and Myers
do Brasil Cigarros, in BraziL
Last year, the business now

being sold had revenues of
$2S4m and earnings of 58.5m.

The purchaser is Mr. Dolph
Overton, owner and operator of

the C and 0 Development Com-
pany, which is described as an
international business develop-
ment company based in Kenly,
North Carolina. He is unknown
in Wall Street where analysts
were scrambling to learn more
about him.
Although Liggett said at the

time of its sale to Philip Morris
that “it is our full intent to
continue our determined effort

to reverse the decline of our
domestic cigarette business,"

the company’s ailing fortunes in

tobacco led many people to

expect the opposite.

Liggett has also been diversi-

fying into wines and spirits, pet
foods, household chemicals.

cereals and even rugs and watch
straps. By the end of 1977, the
last full year for which figures
are available, cigarettes contri-
buted exactly one-third of
revenues against 50 per cent
only five years earlier.

Mr. Bugs Baer, consultant to

E. F. Hutton on the tobacco
industry, commented that the
sale was a logical step. He had
estimated that Liggett could get

$160m, which meant they might
have had difficulty finding a-

buyer. On the other hand, he
believed that 1973 figures would
show that the rest of Liggett’s

operations were doing better

than expected.
Wall Street welcomed the

news. Liggett shares leapt by-
nearly a dollar to 53S.50.

LG. Index Limited 01-351 3466. Three month Aluminium 641.7-647.5

29 Lamont Road, London SW10 OHS.
1. Tax-free trading on commodity fatares.

2. The commodity futures market for the smaller investor,
"

Mafza: U.S./French Jan. 110.60, Feb.
110.50,’ transhipment Eaat Coast. S-
African White Jan. 69. S. African Yellow
Jan. 68. Barley: English Feed fob March
£91.75 Eaat Coast.
Sorghum: U.S./Argentine Jan. £100

West Coast nom.

[Yr- tentey -r or , Ye.tenixy ft.f-

.

X i-.utte
1

*io-* ’ —

Mar- 95.03 +0.06 : 87.40 +0.55
4i*y~l 95.85 +0.15 89.90 +035
sept.

|
90.13 PO.05’ B4.10 -0.10

Mov_| 93.10 1—0.05 87.10 !—0416

Business done—Wheat: March 93.05-
93.25, May 95.80-96JK. Sept, nil. Now.
93.10. Sales. 209 Jots. Bariev: March
87.20-87.50, May 89.70-90.05. Sept, nil.

Nov. 87.40. Sales. 311 lots.

HGCA—Location ex-farm spot prices.
Other milling wheat—Norfolk 91.50. Feed
barley—Norfolk 83.30, Devon 84.60.
The UK monetary coefficient for the

week beginning Jan. 29 will remain
unchanged.
EEC DAILY IMPORT LEVIES—The

following EEC levies and premiums are
effective for Jan. 27 in units of account
per tonne. In order current levy plus
Feb., March and April premiums {with
previous in brackets). Common Wheat
—85.07. 2.60. 2.60. 2.60 .25.07. 2.80.
2.60, 2.60). Durum wheat—133.63, rest
nil f133.63, rest nil). Rye—86.94, rest
nil (86.94, rest nil). Barter—£3.48, 0.30,
« 30. OJO f93.48. rest nil). Oats—88.05,
rest nil (88.78. rest nil). Maize (other
*hrn hybrid to' -eedinc’—.7 'J4 .•'.£

.

0.60. 1 .81 (77.94. nil. nil. 1.51).
Buckwheat—4.72. real nil (4.72. rest
nil). Millet—74.38. nil. nil. 0.60 04.38,
rest nil). Grain sorghum—79.84, rest
oil (79.84, nil. nil. 1.21).

Flour levies. Wheat or mixed wheat
and rye flour—130.59 (130.59). Rye
flour—133.20 (133.20).

RUBBER
Cocoa futures were initially steady

gaining £10 during the morning but
later in the day commission-house sell-

ing in anticipation of the Ghana pur-
chase figure caused prices to close
marginally above the day's lows,
reports Gill and Duffus.

Tenant*t-’s; -f or Huudc^
COCOA Uon I — JA1W

March -1719.0-8041 —8-5 1742X-1705
!lxy 1757.8.68Jl -1B.0 17MJJ-1748
July T79I.Ma.fl —18-0 1810.0-1777

sent 1807.0-10J —1BJ> 1854.0-1802

Pec-..- 1846JW9J) -0.5 1882.0-1848
March 18OTJI-K4J +2.0 1B7S.B-1BS7

May- 1971J-1M0 1+ 6.0 —
Salas: 2.486 (4,970) lots of 10 tonnes.
International Cocoa Organisation

(U.S. cina per pound): Daily price
for Jan. 25: 155.61 (157,46). indicator
price for Jan. 26: 15-day average 166.57
(169.01): 22-day average 170.01
(170.84).

STEADIER opening on the London
physical market. Easier throi-phour th?
day. closing on a quiet note. Lewis
end Peat reported the Malaysian go-
down price was 238 (236) cents a kilo
(buyer, February).

Xn. 1 (YestenUy'sl Frerirms ^Borineos

I
(-'lose

|
Close Done

More*...! BB-SOAS^Sf 6S.66-&SS 6B.6B-68.2B
April .... 58.90-88.85 — —
Apr- J tie 59.70-59.761 60.0046. ID 60.40-69.60
«Ty-Sei*.l 61.70-01.75! 81.9M2JW 62^0-61.60
Oct- Dee! fM5.H.7l| 6i.9S84.ro 64J5-B3.60
Jon-llon G6-70-65.76 6SJKL86.I9 —
Apr- Jnei 67.75-97.BDi 56.05-69.30 —
Jy-Sept.i 69.60-69.05' 70^6-70.40 —
Ort-Ded 71.90-71.96l 72.29-7X25 71.85-71^0

Sales: 4(16) lota of 5 tonnes and 245
lots or 16 tonnsa.

Physical closing prices (buyers)
were: Spot 56.75p isome); Maich 58.bp
(58.75); April 59p (59.25).

AMERICAN MARKETS
NEW YORK. Jen. 26. Sept. 21.00-

PHECIOUS METALS closed higher on 20.80 bid. I

late commission-house buying on Pork Bell]

renewed concern about the Iranian
,
March 62.6

political situation, and chartist buying 62.80, July
following historic highs in silver. Cop- Seles: 6.2SC
por rallied on fraah speculative buying Shell Egg
iollowlng expectations of another size- March 56.2
able decrease In LME stocks. Sugar bid. May 4£

ended the session an a firm note on * Silvor—
speculative short-covering and indire- 660.0 (659.2
trial pries fixing. Cocos continued its 671.5, June
recent downward trend on light 684.0. Dec.
speculative liquidation and renewed 718.0. Jum
cfc-nisi selling, Bache reports. 743.5 nom.
Cocoa—ifMarch 152.50 (152.35), May 730.5, June

153.40 (153.20). Julv 154.25. Sept. Soyabean:
155.00. Dec. 156.05, March 157.05. May May 706S-i
157.40 settlements.

.
Sales: 824. Aug. 711.

Coffee—" C *' Contract: March 124.40- Jon. 680VB
134.50 (125.77), - Mat* 121 .25-121JO IlSoyabeai

M22.14). Julv 121 .00-121 J8. Sept. (191.20), I,

’20.75-121 .CO. Dec. 119.CO 119.95, March July 190.80-

118.50. May 117.50-118.25. Seles: 875 190.00, Oct.
lots. Jan. 187.50
Coppec—Jan. 75A5 175.25). Feb. Soyabean

TM5 (75.40). March 76.00-78.15, May (25.37), t

17.25-77JO, Julv 78.10-78.20. Sept. July 25.15
|

7S.90. Dec. 79.50. Jsn. 79.80. March 24.50, Oct.
TOT??. Mav 80.65. July 81.05. Sept. 23.65. Marc
81 .K. Sales: 6.000 iota. "Wheat-!
Cotton—No. 2: March . 63.95^3.98 331 j-331* (

'•7.751. May 66.10-R6.20 (66:02). July '323. Dec. t
r.7.X. Oct. F4.Pfi-66.C0, Dec. R3.40_ w . NNrPE f
:*rch BS.44-B4.45. Mav Rfi.44-85.50, 10V20bid

6fi 23-66.00. Seles: 4.250. ask«•mId—ton.. 236.ro (234.TOV. FeH. gu^aT *0 •m 20 - (27450) . M«rch 738.TO.
BBKat

•-.rij r»4 nn-son 40. •June 244.50-344,80. Oats—Mai
tn>' 244 30-249.80. Oct.’ T!?..en, Dec. 82*00 (B2.2I

—ff.TO. Feb. TFf.no. Anril ?FB fO, June 81X0 bid. E
"T» TO. Sijn. 277.30/ Oct. 282.10. Sale:.: ttBartey—
It orv> Jnra. May 78.00-'

(r7*.9f)'. April esked, Oct.
*(• TO •/jrw.nni. Julv 088.CO- asfcftd.W P> -

Ort. 3P1.ro >«. ,c‘4.fi0. Anril Flaxseed—
iC-Rr7.fiO. -Julv rro.?0^i0.50. Sales: July 311.00

nnjjp irV! _ Nov. 305.5
m;:Ve-u_iBn. 6R4 00 (660.00). Fpb. nominal.

R«4CP 'FFI.6?W. M-TTh B68.0n-F69.5n. Wheat—

S

r4c” 674.P0-676.00. Julv 683.00-FR.t.,50. tain conten'
Ettl.fift. Dor. TtP.nn, ,|nn . 106.00. (187.12).

M««*h 713.TO.7ifi.TO May 722.30. Julv All cents
’TO 50. Sant. 740.70. Ss'es: 13.000 unless othei
inm. H*»nd” xnd Harman spot bullion ounce—100-<
Ofit.TO '6f«.0D>. . Ss per 100

Sunxr—No. 11: Mareh 8.01-8.02 previous daj
r7 +4.7

. M-v 8J1 (8 7?'. .l-hr 8.56. tank cars.
9.78^.79 Orr. BTOJt.TO. Jxn. ex-warehous

0 nn-9.'v' M-mh 0.56-9.58. May 9.75- per troy oui
? 7?. Sales; Z45n. per CBnt pu

CHICAGO Jen. 28. per troy ou
'.-rrt—rrhimno 'oono 24.50 (24.25). " B " contn

N”-" n-i'-in »t»am not x'/ailabls. bulk lots d
ttMahe—March 233V233’. (234). (ob care Chii

Mav 243-247T, n»43»4 ). Jul- 348MA Alton. ” C
Sent. 250. Dec. 252VS3. March 260ft,- sro/e. tt
260*». 44 Cents per
Plywood March 21.30 (21.14), May Cents per

21.38-21.36 (21.10). July 21.28-21.30. I.OTO-bushel

Sept. 21.00-20.98. Nov. 20.68-20.55. Jan.
20.BO bid, March 20.63 bid.

Pork Bally— Feb. 63.60-63.40 (53.25).

,
March 62.60-62 20 (62.35). May 62.35-

62.80. July 62.60-62.75. Aug. 60.8*
Seles: 6.250.

'*

Shell Eggs—Feb. 57.95 bid (57.S01.-

March 56.20 bid (55S0). April 52.15
bid. May 49.90. Sept. 58.00. Sales: 57.

.

* Silver—Jan. 659.7 nom. (658J2), Feb.
660.0 (659.3). March 666.5. April 670.5-

671.5. June 678.5-679.5, Aug. 687.0, Oct.
684.0. Dec. 702.0, Feb. 710.0. April
718.0. June 726.5, Aug. 735.0, Oct.
743.5 nom. Dec. 752.5. Feb. 76) .5. April
770.5, June 780.0, Aug. 790.0 nom.
Soyabeans—March 696-654', (7O0M;

.

May 706V707 (718*,). July 714-713V
Aug. 711. Sept. 683. Nov. 672VS72,

-

Jon. 680V68 1. March 690.
IISoyabean Meal—March 187.20-187.50

(191.20). May 1B9.30-189.M (192.80).
July 190.80-190.60, Auguat 191.10. Soot.
190.00. Oct. 187.50. Dec. 1 87.00-187.20,
Jan; 187.50-187.80.
Soyabean Oil—March 24.S8-24.9o-

(25.37), May 25.10-25.12 (25.54);
July 25.15 (25.10), Auguat 25.15. Sept,
24.50, Oct. 23.95, Dec. 23.60-23.72, Jen.
23.65. March 23.70.
•Whoa*—March 350-35W (251), May

331j-33U (333). July 318V31SJ, Sapc.
323. Dec. 333-). March 340y nom.
( WINNIPEG. Jan. 28. tIRye—May
101-20 bid (103.00). July 100.30 bid
(102.80 asked), Oct. 102.60 asked. Doc.
1(0L90 asked. *

Oats—March 85.50 (85.50 bid). 'May
82.00 (82.20), July 81.00 aeked, Oct,
81.40 bid. Dec. 81.50 bid.
ttBartey—Morch 77.50 (77.90 bid).

May 78.00-78.10 (same). July 80.10
esked, Oct. 81.50 esked, Dec. 81.30
asked. .

Flaxseed—May 315.50 bid (31B.30),
July 311.00 (311.20 bid). Oct. 308.50.
Nov. 305.50 nominal. Dec. 305.20
nominal.
Wheat—SCWRS 13.5 per cont pro-

tein content cif St. Lawrence 187.27
(187.12).
All cents per pound ex-warehouse

unless otherwise sieied. * $s per troy
ounce—100-ounce Iota, t Chicago loose
Ss par 100 lbs—Dept, of Ag. prices
previous day. Prime steam fob NY bulk
tank care, t Cents per 56-lb bushel
ex-warehouss. 5.000- bushel lots. § Ss
per troy ounce lor 50- pz units of 99.9
per cent purity delivered NY. 3 Cents .

per troy ounce ex-warehouse. H New
" B ” contract in Ss a short Ion for
bulk lots of 100 short tons delivered,
fob care Chicago. Toledo. St. Louis and
Alton. •* Cents per 59-lb bushel in
srore. tt Cents per 24-lb bushel. •

St Cents per 48-lb bushel ex-warehouse.
Cents per 58-lb bushel ex-wa rehouse,'

I.OTO-bushel lots, n CSs per tonne.

[DICES

£867.8 1

£588.75
£855-5 l

£87frZa
5205.196

£530.5
|

£490.75
J

F215 1

328.7p I

336-7i.
j

£7.846

S145.66 I

5*72.6 .

£374 I

£356.751
§760

£612
£624.75
£602.5
£614.755
8166.122
£275.2

C8da

5L6B
£36
£96.*5

SI28.6
sop
263.9p
£5.600
£5.717^
813424
5126^
£235£6
£237.75

frafifl

Cub...
3 uuottfct

.

bett'meat
Cj. bpot.

£ I £ £
527-8 —5 915-20
1B.5-7.B -S.75 485-4
528 ,-5 -
-

|
*40.42

£89.9 £70X5

£ll&5 1 £69X

Morning: Cosh £527, 26. Ihreo months
£490, 88, 88,5, S. 87, 85, 8& 87. 88.5,
87. Kerb: Three months USB. 85-5.

Afternoon: Cash £524, three months
£488. 85. Kerb; Three months £485. 84,
88. 87. 88. 89. 88.S. 87.
ZINC—Lower. Zinc moved in line

with copper end leed with lorwaid
metal trading in the E375-E380 range
prior to closing at £376.5 on the late

kerb. Stocks ere expected to show a
modast increase on the week. Turn-
over: 4.350 tonnes.
~

ft-jn. (+ or p-m. t+or
ZINC Official I — CnoffioUl —

£ |-£ £*
' £

Cosh 365.5-6.5 -8.25,358X-G8J ^8.6
2 nontba 377.5-8X.-4.2S 373-J -9
S'ment .... 366.5 ]—2 —
Frim-wesq —

_
I *545-36

Morning: Three months 080. 79. 78.

Kerb; Three months C377A 78. After-

noon: Three months £377.5, 76. 75. 74,

73. 72. 73. 72.5. 72, 72.5, 72.25. 72-5.

Kerb; Threa montha £374. 73. 73.5, 74,
76.

COFFEE
The market opened unchanged to

slightly higher with good trade selling

In the March position gradually push-
ing prices lower during tha morning
session reports DEL Prices regained
earlier lasses In the afternoon session
only to Istl away again towards tha emf
of the day with the spat position
coming under particular pressure from

trade soiling. Prices closed between
.

C9-EB1
] down.

' YotSday’ii
j

COPFEE date + or 1 Buibiwa—
I Done

£ per tonne
j

i

January 1606-1606 —81.0 1665-1598
jjBirli 1359-1360—11.0 1575-1564
Uac 1844-12451—17J) 1263-1256

Juft- 1193-11961-06.5 1203-11B1
September- 1142-11451 -15.00 1152-1126
November... 110&-110a-12.0 112a 1099

January 1081-1084!—11£ 1095-1076

Solos: 4.4® (3.Z731 too ol h tonnes.

ICO Indicator prices (or Jan. 2B
(U.S. cents pBr pound): Colombian
Mild Arabicas 150,00 (asms); un-

washed ArJbicss 135.00 (136.00); other

Mild Arabicas 122.83 (124.67); Robustes
ICA 1976 134.00 (same); Rqbustas ICA
1968 13450 (same). Daily average
131.38 (131.47).

GRAINS
IMPORTED—Wheat; CWRS No. 1 13*z

par cent unquoted. U.S. Dark Northern
spring No- 2 14 per cent Jsn.-Fsb. end
March £91-25 transhipment E. Coast.

April-May £87 Tilbury. U.S. Herd Winter
I3«j per cant Jan. -Fab. -March £87.25
tienehipmBiu E. Coast. EEC wheat
unquoted.

SOYABEAN MEAL s™
FINANCIAL TIMES

jftn . Z6 iJan. ZSiM'nth agoj Year ago Jones “ft-
j

zs
;

" ago"

.84 (263.75
1
957.69 228.98 ^7575.17 373.541384^1

XestfcniB}
1

V
Une

j

—
,

Wttiflew

Done

t-'ijertaooel .

Fernery .... 127-20-27.ft-0.96!127.50
April 124,80-25.0'—

0

.k! 128.00-25M

DOW JONES
Dow

;
Jan.

J
Jan. iMohthTYftar“

Jones 1 26 25
; ago I ago

June. 123.10-23.2—O.4DI125J0-93JD
August 12&.BQ-24.0—D.4o| —
Oaoiwr'. 125.50-26.8' + l.io! -

122.60-52^ + 2.1® 125.60

February....- 122.6B26.Di—O.05j —
Sales: 54 143) lots ol 100 tonnes.

SUGAR
LONDON DAILY PRICES (raw sugar)

£93.00 (asms) tonns cif for Jan.-Fob.
shipment. White sugar daily price
wax fixed et £95.50 (£95.00).

London terminal prices continued to

hold steady in quiet trading conditions,

Snsar 1
1

Pref. !YeatenTsy's Prevloita Bneincu
Comm.
Cuo.

|

1

Cline
I

|

Clow Hone

£ per tonno

aiireb ..iiro.85411.ro 100.90 00.95 101.53-00-50

May 104JB-04JI5 101U0-04.ID 101.25-04.75

Aug 108.00-08. ID 108.16-08.20 08^5417.75

On. 1 1 1.U5-1 1. IS 111^5-11.40 11^0-1.1.00

Dee 115.95-14.10 111JO-11.40 11.00

March .. 1 16.65-19JO \1S.25-13-50 19^5-18.80

May 121.48-2UOj 121. B0-22.M. —
Sales: 1,106 (1.943) lots of 50 tonnes.
Tate end Lyle ex-refinery price lor

granulated basis white sugar was
£284.85 (same) a tonne for home trade
and £164.00 (same) for export.

International Sugar Agreement (U.S.
cents per pound) fob and

.
slowed

(Base: July 1. 1952-100)

MOODY'S
Jsn. jan. fifth Year

Moody's 26 *4 ago ago

Sple Comfc(
|
a96.6

[
lOTO-fei978-l 303.5

(December 31. 1931-100)

Caribbean, port. Pnccs lor Jap. 25:

DaiJ| 7.41 17,44); 15-day average 7-57

SUGAR—Close (in order

buyer, seller, business, salos): Apr.

9B.0D-S8.50: ml; ml. July 105.004S.50;

105.004X.75; 11. Sept. 110.05-10.50;

110.05: 6. Nov. 116.00-16.50: 116.00; 1.

Feb. 121.00-23.25: 122.50; 4a Apr.

125.50-26.50: 127.00;- 5. July 129.00

-32.00; nil; nil. Sales, 63.

WOOL FUTURES
SYDNEY GREASY—ClOK (in order

buyer, seller, business Sales). Micron-
contract—March 349.6-350.0, 350.0-

349.6, 27; May 3552-35B.0. 355.5*3.55.5.

3; July 362-5-362.8 38LB-3G2.0, 5; Oct.

3643465.0, 365 0364.7. 17: Dec. 388.8-

369.5, ,369.3-369.0. 14; March 372JJ-
373.0, 373.0-372.3. 9: May 374.0-374.5,
nil, nil; July 375.0-376^, nil. nil. SslsB.
75.
LOW)ON GREASY. Close: (iit order

buyer, sailer, high-low, sales)—Aus-
tralian—March 210.0-12.0; May 215,0-
20.0; July 217-025,0; Oct. 230.0-38.0;
Dec. 231.0-40.0: March 234.0-44.0; May
235.0-44.D; July .236.0-47.0. SbIm, mi.

Spot ... 375. 17,373.54:384.71.547.73
Fturs ,

s68.78l36B.6a ,565.Se
1
3 50.93

(Average 1924-2-25-100)

REUTERS
Jan. 2&Jan. BSjM'nttTaBQj YaaiTago

1503.8} lS03.aj 1496~0*
j
1403,0

(Saae: September 18. 1931^100)

MEAT/VEGETABLES
SMITHFIELD—No carcase meat pnees

MEAT COMMISSION—Average lai-

fttock prices at representative markets
on January 26. G.B. ccitlc 71.09p per
kg.I.vj. (+0.C©): UK sheep 137.Bp par
fcg.est.d.c.w. (-1.0): G.B. pigs 65.1 p
per kg.I.w. (-0.8). England end Wales

'

—Cattle numbers down 32.7 par CBnt.
average price 71.27p (+0.18): sheep
numbers dawn 36.8 per cent, average
price 138.7p (-0.4): pig numbers down
3.3 per cent, average price K.lp
(- 0 .6 ).

COVENT GARDEN (Prices iq sterling
per package etcupt v/here otherwise
anted)—Imported Produce: Lemons

—

Italian; 12D’s new crap 5.00-5.25;
Cyprus: Trays 4.50-5.00. Boxes 80/ ISO's

4.50-

7.50: Spam's : Trays 20/40/45 1.80-
2.00, boxes 4.00-4.50. Oranges—Spama:
Navel/Navelincs 3.80-4.40; Israeli;

'

Shamoutl 3.70-4.80. Sevillae—Spanish;

4.50-

5.00. Ctemenrines—10 kilos Cyprus:
3.20-3.60: Corsican: 2.80-4.00
English Produce: Potatoes—Par 3

lutes 1.40-2.00. Lettuce—Per 12 round
1.80-2.00. Mushrooms—Per pound 0.50.
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BRITISH FUNDS (529)
3k British Transport Sik. 1976-88 fiQJytO
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Z-:« Cons. stk. 20i«O IV* 20
fpc Cits. Ln. 29i«® !*« U H »» 3

io

Conversion Ln.. 34® 4
3oc Exchequer sit. i«i BS’n© u® i«

3«k E xcheauer stk. 1961 B3*w® 1*® <g

’» *» *b 5 *jb» 'in
3K Exchequer stk. 1983 79->u® MO 3»:®

‘is® 9m® B*»is u» 9 8’«
Bbpc exchequer *tt- 1881 sou® *u©
69'J|s I’n

S'<BC Exchequer Stk. 1883 B6'is
8'sVC- Exchequer stk. 1982 87'>n©
H roc exchequer Stk. 1981 921 mO >i«®
I»ii 2 1 <->!«

lOnt Exchequer sA, 1963 871j:® J# -is
3n uk

lOUnc Exchequer stk* 1993 7Vie
Tff ;»c Exchequer Si«. 1997 78 7h
12pc Exchequer, n*. 1998 B9TsO «w®

line Exchequer stk. 1999-2002 88 7"u
124,11

1ZPC Exchequer stk. Z0 13.17 89b®
12bpc Exchequer stk. 1985 MW 5®
hb i| it 5 .

13'tPC Exchequer stk- 1992 90b® 89b®
•-*© Ta
12*K Exchequer Stk. 1994 9Q*m
12 UPC Exchequer stk. 1981 98b® h >: 5«

13oc Exchequer Stk. 1980 99-47/64UH®
U ltt®

1 ’
ICi B

5bpc Funding Ln. 1978-BO 95b 4
S'jpc Funding Ln. 1987-91 62<i
Spc Funding Ln. 1993 59b® vt*9 ~U >s

Si?pc Funding Ln. 1965-87 74 is® »» "xi
•l* <*

SVpc Funding stk- 1999-2004 (Reg.i 33b®
0|<

5 ;OC Funding stk. 1 982-84 81 1&® 8<Ps9
b® "it® *» -1 J»

Gi,pe Treaiorr Ln. 1995-9® 57b® 8 7'i
7'iPC Treasury Ln. 1965-88 75b® 4b®
5*us

7 ’OK Treasury Ln, 2012-15 69b® >*
"is lx

8DC Treasury Ln. 2002-08 64b® ’«

8 bee Treasury Ln. 1987-90 74 e® b®
s t'< &b ; 687i<: 74b n is

6>iK Treasury Ln. 1960-82 89*»® 9 3
ia

O’jec Treasury Ln. lffen-es 82® 1 •«* >*«

2>ia® lb
Bbpc Treasury Ln. 1997 £8b®
9k Treasury Ln. 1994 74b® HO Li >i«

3 ib 3’s 4 ’a

9k Treasury Ln. 1992-98 74 b b

9Vac treasury Ln. 1999 74>ia® 3% 7 i* h
12pt. Treasury Ln. 1983 9S'i»© b® b
12pc Treasury Ln. 1983 A 96b b
32 <:dc Treasury Ln. 1993 92® ; i<® U b
1 2bpc Treasury Ln. 1992 94b® b® 4

12-<dc Treasury Ln, 1995 96® 5b® b
*4 I;

13 Inx. Treasury Ln. 1997 95b® 60 5b®
Gbt® <» 5b i; -b "» "is

1 3 bpc Treasury Ln. 1993 101® lOQ'iff
1

14>,k Treasury Ln. 1994 102 ’jO b >•

15 <«pg Treasury Ln. 1996 110b® -a

lSi;pc Treasury Ln. 199B 114b® b t -i«

2>nc TrTreasury stk. CBes.l an or alter
114.1975 19b®
Jk Treasury stle. 25 b 121/11
Sue Treasury stk. 1979 B*»uO "in
H »i.

3k Treasury stk. 1982 63b® '*« bni

3 -_-K Treasury "sO:. 1977.30 rReg.i 93:;

3<jk Treasury stk. 1979-61 fRes.l 89b®

BK Treasury"’ stk. 1 98S-89 (Reg.' 63-': J®
b b lit 2'i 3

5i ;pc Treasury stk. 2008-12 (Reg.) 45 is®

CbPC Treasury sik. 19S2 66b si
9bK Treasury stk. 1983 BSbs® Ji*0 qjz

»-Uc‘
fe

TrVasurv stk. 1980 96<>ia (24.11
9'<K Treasury stk. 1981 93b» <1 b '

lOoc Treasury Stk. 1992 77s
10 r:K Treasury stk. 1979 98 ,l u® "M
10'tK Treasury S’Jc. 1999 ?0lj6j241l
11:.Ik Treasury stk. 1979 99.93® 99.93
lii;K Treasury stk. 1 981 92~is® 'll.

<- b
1 1 v.oc Treasury stk. 1991 89
12K Treasury stk. 1995 83"n® b b«
12';K Treasury xtk. 2003-05 91 <>|«®
13k Treasury stk. 1990 96b® b *n 4 b
14k Treasury stk. 1982 10 1 v:tO 3I»®
Sk Treas. Cm. stk. 1980 96b® b® h
I IK 14 b

Variable Rate Treas. stk. 1981 tlT,.6788acl
97^u 122/1

1

Var. Rate Treas. stk. 1982 (12.109SK)
B6U|4 <27 ll

3'rpc War Loin 28i*i«® 9»w® 9 S^ib b
i.'ia V <

Brt. Electric! rv 3>.-fy-Gtd.stk. 1976-79
gab® Uif® b ’><> i’jj. 4bPcGtd.stk.
1974-79 95-'n<® b 3w

Brit. Gas SpcGtd.stk. 1990-93 42b®
S^M^dl U la

3k Redemption stk. 1986-96 43b‘(24/1)

CORPORATIONS (28)
FREE OF STAMP DUTY

London County SK 23 2b H9/11. ‘ Spc
75b 6b b h (23/1). 5>:K 1977-81

. 84’. 123(1 ». 5>tK 1982-84 75b IZSHJ.
SI-JX. 1985-87 55 a4;l>. 6k ,95b
6>i* (24(11. 6bK 62
Con. London b'-oc 82 119111. 9bK
86 12211). 9>:DC 96 b

Greater London 6 uk 57>- (22(1). 9'<k

94®. 9bK 88U OZiV, 12bK 1982
96b® b. IZ’lK 95b. 13bK 97

Barnes 7 upc SO'k (19(1). 12bpc

Bum (CIST) .llbpe 89’;
Berkshire Cntv- 7Upc 89 25-64ths o»

Hi

Birmingham plsL 12'lPC 95b. 13k 98b
(19’1»
Bootle Cpq. 7'<pe 96b -—

- libK 99b. Do. Vxr. Rat*Bristol rcitvi
9 B.'j 1 1 9(1

Bristol C8tP.7bPCDh. 87 (22;il
,Camden (London Bar.) iZbK 93 2b b

Cardiff City npcaS'i
Cardllf Cp». 7pc B5b F19f1i
Craydon Cpn. 6bpc 85b (1 9,'IJ
GlassBur Cpn- 9WC 87bLlliWOW V.PI1- J ur xi

Gioucestcnhlre 5bK Bib (2271). 9bK
91b 319i'1)
Grampian Regional 10bK 89 (2311)
Greenwich (LondOBlBor.) HbK.«b
Hampshire SbPC 37 C22MI
Hertfordshire 5bK 91b <

(2311 J. 6bPC.68b
5bK

Islington' 12J'Pc"9€b7,U3m! " 1 3>tK 99
11 blKensington Chelsea flbpc 90<

Maidstone Caro. Bbpc; 84«ix. ii|271)
Middlesex C.C. SUw 92b 19711
Ncwcastie-uDdn-Tvne Corp. gbocCons.
1978-80 94b.(19711 _

(2271)

mymouin (-O' w. i o ix.

Portsmouth Com. r9b (22(1)
Salford Corp. S>tM 61b <22111
Sandtyeil iMrt- Boroi 13k 1965 96 <23711

South Tyneside 'Met. Borq.l 12UK 3
Sonthwfc Com- H'-K pi ' 22|li. i2»sk
91 >4. 15K 101b 2b (22/1)

Stirling C.C. 7buc 95b <T9(T)
Walsall Corp- 9>pr 97H (23711
wort Herts. Main Dramage Ath. 9'<K 87
(23(1)

SHORT DATED BONDS
FREE Of STAMP DUTY

8pc Bds. Reg. 14/2/79 99b 12211 )

TxK Btfs.Jeff. 21 (2j79 99 35-64ths C2/J)
8k Bds. Reg. 2M2/» 99’ia

9k Bds. Reg. 25/4/79
S’.K Bds. Reff- 915179 33 ho '22.1)
9 Bds. Reff. 1 6/5/79 98b i24f1j
7oSe BK.’rSo. 23W79 99,1 13® 99.117®

8779 98*it i23.llavoc Bds. 'Reg. 2218 —
9bnc Bdt Reg. 29(8779 9V» a

10%K
>

Bds. RCU. 12'9rr9 98 •
9boc Bds. Beg. 51929 97b®
Tg(oc Bds. Reg. 1 9 9/79 98 (24(1)
libK Bds. Re«. 21I11I?9 99'!®
11 bK Bds Reg. 2611179 9«n® '*

mix Bds. R«g- IHljn *W U
llbK Bds. R-ff. 5(12.79 9B’«®
UbK Bib. RM. J2M2I79 ?8»a®

w '*

,'i*c MS.- Riff.
G*,1»

12ik Bds
5
.' Rwh'iTJiiaT’bemT (24 -i)

PUBLIC BOARDS (20)
FREE OF STAMP DUTY

Agricultural Mort. Cora. «j(Db. 1961-91
51i. iiajll. 4i?KDb. 1977-82 7B>3
H9I1I. SKDb. 1959-89 .56 b H9/II.
SkDS. 197&-83 74b <19/11. S!«Oh.
1993^95 48 <2211). 6pcM. 1982-87
68 <19/11. 7 bpcDti. 1981-84 8®*J
Mill.

1

9V»cDb. 1980-85 83b <22/1).
9';ScDb. 1981-83 87>?. 9 ::oc0b. 1983-
86 82b. IQi.ocDb. 1992-93 77 <22/1)

Finance lar Industry ISncUns.Ln. 98b® b.
14KUrrs.Ln. 100® 99b®

MetroanllUn Wator Board Met. Water 3k
Scottish

" Agiicltrl. sec. Corn. IgKIJh.
1986-88 62 '22/1). 7><KOb. 1990-92
59b "16 <23(1 >

COMMONWEALTH GOVTS. (11)
REGISTERED AND INSCRIBED STOCKS

AastralLi iCommon—calto oI) 5'rscStk.
1976-79 98 '2311). S:-KStk. 1977-BO
94 *2271) S’HKStk. 1981-82 81®
BpcStk. 1977-00 89b <22l1). 7ncStk.
1979-81 38b 123(1

)

iew
a
zJai1Sj

St
6KS?k[

7
il76?B0

1
95®.

1
Vj-k

NorthernVbaSe^^SoeSBr. 1978-81 86::
Nyasaland SpcStk. 1978-81 86b
Southern Rhodesia 2i-«cStk. 1 965-70 50®

it®. 3ocStk. 1971-73 55. BpcStk. 1*78-
81 8Dt

Montreal ’G. ol) 3KPerm.Db. 22 <1971)

FOREIGN STOCKS (1)
COUPONS PAYABLE IN LONDON

Chilean SpcAnns.Ser.BtAssd. 1948) 98
1911). _ SpcAnns.Ser.CCAssd. 1948) 98

7B
Cater «vdar 277 «2;i5
CIHre Discount Hides. <20p)

First* Chteaso Con. <U5S
5J.

14b®
Garrard Natl. Discount U€p> J04®
Gibbs •Antony) Hides. <25 e>) 47 (24(1)Hld95. <1

Griitdlan Hides- <25pi nzff'i

eaifirp.’aM 116® IB
8- 8

.

Guinness Peat
Hambros She. 125p) 17
Hin Samuel Gp. (25pi 81 >x 1

Hongkong Shanghai
.268 .

6kg. Cpn. <hHK 2-50)

Jefsal Toynbee <2S*u 60®.
KayMr ‘ ‘

Uffmann Hides. (25pJ_4S ‘74(1]

K lefnwurt flenaon Umsdale '<25P) 98 (23/1
“ 1E5Q 7. 7i*>cLn_92J:

Mercury Secs. (3
Lloyds Sk. 24 7. 7<^w±n 92>: «47D-

:5el 115 1« (24/1)

Midland Bk. 360® 57® 8® 621® 60 57 B2
3 1. lObPCUi. 60b® 79k. 7bpcLl», »1<i

2 3
Minster Assets <25rt 55_ /72J1

)

Natl. Ctnrwti. Bkg. Grp. t25p) -62®. »'sK

Nffti

4
Bfc- AoitraJasla asn CASH

FMtL V/eUmiUter Bk- 2034 80 3 2.

Wrrrts. 105. 7«PT. 5«: 84<pc

S3b 02 1). 9kUI. 73b b
ROTI Bk. <CS2) 24«i4
SttHitfWS 375 C23/1 ) . i4aijt
secomtm Marshall CamlMi2M (2271)

std. Chartered Sfc 452® 40® 52 45 7.

13'lKLn. 104b
Trade Dev. Bk. WdB JA
fuss iS3) uss in 043)
Union Discount London 3*5®

(Reg.)

BREWERIES (126)

Allied <25p) 82® 601.-® 1 2h M*2- Ajfje
Db- 197S-80 Mb (i«17. 6kpcBb.199f*~

*2 U8J1»*

Baas Chamns«£n imn im d-

R2-'1J. Ji/ocDb. 1977479 944. |
1977-79 99 b I2VU. 00-J987'

1

OZ/1). SUKDb. 1977-79 94*- 8b

41®

1989 65b. SbpeDb. 62b

92 69
BboeDh.

61 b®
'

BeSaywTBrwery^rp^^ao)
Bed iA.1 <5001 176® 8 __ , __
Boddlnpton Brews. (Wrexham) (25p) 73

Brown \m.< <25pi 1WB 15 16
Buckley's Brewenr i25o) 47 6 09/1)
Bulmer <M. P.l Hlds*. <25p) 148®. 9'jpc

Ft. 97:® 10DfS>
Burtonwood Brewery VForshaws) <25o) 181

city of London Brewery Invest. Tst. Did.
<Z5p) S7'iffl 7 6

Clark <mTi <Hld«s.) *5P1 1« « «2(1» .

courage 6ocDb. 77®. SbpcirtdWj- 5*b
<73/11. 6-bKLn. 47®. lOljpeLn. 77b

DarenPOiTS' Brewery <H!dgO <25p> 91 69

Distillers <5001 208® 3® S S 4 8. 5<jnc

Ln. 39b. 7bKlh. 60. lO.SpCLn. 79
<2311 •

Greenaii Whitley (25p> 121 3 <23/1 l Bk
PI. 91 <19(11

Greene King i2Spi 310 04*11
Guinness iA,i 164® 5 4. 7-bpCln, 57®
6®

New
Hardys Hansons <25»> 183
Highland Discs. (2dpi 88® 99 7.
tZDpi 89 < 24.' 1

) , .

Hlgsons Brewery >25pi 70. 6>:KLn. 48
Invergorden Dlsis. Oildgs.1 <2Sp) 167®
6®

Irish DISK. Go. <25p» 192^
Macallan-GleflHvet <25o( 435®
Macdonald Martin Dlsts. A <50n) 590
<22.11

McMullen 6-bpcPf. 53b® 4®
Mansion Thompson Evtershed <2Sp) 83
Morland <25pl 82 3 C22.-1 1. SptPf. 40®
Scottish Neweastie Brews. <20 01 56 7's
7: 6';. 6'<pe1stDb. 69b H

Soagram NPV C21‘j» (19(1>

Chinese SocReorff. Gold Ln. ISIS (Lon.
issue) 17b (22/1i. Sk Drawn Bds.
22

Ireland (Rep. of) 7<-0C Stk. 79b <24(1 >.

9t«K Stk. 75ii (24711
Japan 6k Stiff. Ln. 1983-88 67 <23(1)
Edinburgh Corp. 9k Bds. 99b 123J1J
Iceland ai-pcStlg. Ln. g3<2 (23(1)

FOREIGN CORPS. (1)
Kiel? SpcGoMLn. 1914 S

BANKS (107)
Allied Irish <2Sp) ZOO® 1. lOpcLn. 165
(23711

Australia NZ Bkq. Grp. <AJ1J 343® 3 5
Bk. America Cpn UISS 1 .57251 l«b
23 1)

Bk. Ireland 408
Bk- Scotland 300® 296
Barclays 6k. 378:® 3* 60® 74t« 701®
B 7 5 4l 3J 61 7. 8pcLn. 65 b® 60^8

Barclays Bk. InMI. 7':ocLn. 66
Brown Shipfev Hftfgs ZSSQ S

SINGAPORE

Jan. 26 9 Jan. 26 5

Tnilnutrikl* StraitsTrdg ;6.io
nmos Pub.

1.99 Berhad 3.26
2.58 U.Engln’on 1.42

Dunlop 14.60 U.Ov'sBR... 5.52

Esso 5.90 Wearnes..— 3.68
6.55 Tractors 5.40

1.74 Chemical ... 14.92*1

1.98 Wllm. Jacks 1.38

Incheapo ... 1.74 Rubbers
690 Btu.Untang

Malay Cemtit2.83«J Dunlop Est. 5.80

4.20
8.40 Tins
1.50 Austral.Am. 5.20

Robins'nCo 12.60 Barjunta! ... 7.55
3.94 Kampar

—

—
Shall. 2.80 Kuchai tl-47
Simo Darby 3.30 Lower

2.55 Perak —
8raits8to

<m 2.62 Petal InflTm —
Straits Tms t8.20 SupremeCp 1.90
(1976) Ltd- Tongkah

Har. 3.12

t Buyer. f Seller xd Ex divldand.

MP seeks drug

export curb
BY OUR CHEMICALS CORRESPONDENT

< . MR JACK ASHLEY, Labour
MP for Stoke-on-Trant South, is

to seek a ban on the export of

drugs that axe prohibited in the
UK

Insult or Injury ? a book
published this week, alleges that

some British drug companies’
marketing policies in the Third
World differ from those they

l

[‘. ' pursue in the UK
. . In an early day motion signed

by 33 Labour MPs, Mr. Ashley
,V will call in the Commons next

Tuesday for a bait to the export

. 4
to developing countries of drags

f

;
' . that are “ dangerous and ’ are

*:•. banned in Great Britain."
•’

.
Last night, however, the

Association of the British

0 Pharmaceutical Industry said

.. that it knew of "no drug that

is banned in this country which
is being exported to the Third

• World—or to any other country,
-‘ -for that matter." It believed

that Mr. Ashley was “acting

l' purely on suspicion and with no
hard evidence.”
The UK drug industry had a

net trading surplus of £44Qm
last year, the association said.

- It attacked Mr. Ashley for

“ besmirching the efforts of
British pharmaceutical expor-

ters who are competing in

a very tough international

market"
Drug use may vary widely

from one country to another for

sound medical reasons, as may
medical practice.

For example, dipyrone, a pain
killer, is not used in the UK

—

although it is not banned—
because of evidence that it may
cause serious side effects. Yet
it is freely available in other
industrialised countries, includ-

ing West Germany, where the

medical profession has taken a
different attitude to the evidence
against it

Two thirds of Britain’s phar-
maceutical exports go to

industrialised countries. Much
of the rest goes to richer
developing nations such as those
in the Middle East

Tbe association said that only
about a sixth of UK exports
went to poor countries. “Any
suggestion of the UK opting
for easy pickings would be quite
wrong.”

UK boosts

Republic

home loans
Financial Times Reporter

BUILDING SOCIETIES in the
Irish Republic are relaxing lend-

ing rules for mortgage appli-

cants after a large influx of

funds from Britain and
Northern Ireland.

The inflow apparently follows

new Anglo-Irish exchange con-

trols introduced as a prelimi-

nary step to the republic’s

membership of the European
Monetary System. The system
has not yet been formally Intro-

duced although the exchange
controls remain.

The societies said that in-

vestors outside the republic had
three months in which to
transfer their cash from the UK
Many seemed to be doing so.

Cash inflow, according to

some, had doubled last month
and the higher rate of receipts

was being maintained. •

As a result, building society

loans in Eire will in future be
available to savers with a mini-
mum of £1,000 in their account
for a three-month period,
against the previous £2,000
balance, which had to be main-
tained for a year.

APPOINTMENTS

Executive changes at Fodens
Mr. W. L. Foden has been ap-

pointed deputy chairman and
chief executive of FODENS from
Monday, air. D. C. Foden will be
director of corporate develop-

ment and relinquishes his posi-

tion as joint managing director
in charge of sales and service.

Mr. S. P. Twemlow becomes man-
aging director, operations, res-

ponsible for sales, service, pro-
duction, eoginering and person-
nel.
Tbe changes have been made

to ensure improved integration

of the company's operations and
provide a more positive approach
to future development . .

Sir Roger Swynncrton has been
appointed to the Board of
BOOKER AGRICULTURE IN-
TERNATIONAL and joins Dr. K
F. Innes and Hr. L. J. C. Evans
in the technical supervision of
BAI’s international business. Sir

Roger retired in 1976 from the
Commonwealth Development Cor-
poration where he was agricul-

tural adviser and a member of

Brand new
market
system

I Years of experience Have gone i

I

into the use of a new market .

system that has produced a I

steady stream of profits during

I

1978. We see no mason why its. I

success should not continue into *success should not continue into

I

197A Start the year In a winning
way and Send today tor your

|

tree copy of the most successful

I publication in this country-
|

* Venture Research, 12A Broad .

|

Street, Bristol
1. J

the executive management Board.
Since that time he has acted as
a consultant in tropical agricul-

ture and 'development
*

Mr. T. ML Logan, has
been appointed manufacturing
director, forges and machine
shops of FIRTH BROWN. He
was works manager of tbe forges

and machine shops and a special
director of Firth Brown. Mr. D.
Walker has become manufactur-
ing director, melting and rolling.

He was general manager of the
tool and high speed steel division

and a special director of Firth

Brown. The parent concern is

Johnson and Firth Brown.

Dr. Edgar fit Cortright has

been appointed senior vice presi-

dent, science and engineering of

LOCKHEED CORPORATION. He
formerly held senior posts with

the National Aeronautics and
Space Administration for 17

years involved in a series of

satellite, lunar and planetary
’ programmes. Mr. Robert L. Fader
has been made president of Lock-
heed Aircraft Service Company.
Mr. C. M. Schnepp and Mr. M. H.
Green become executive vice
presidents, respectively, in

charge of (bat division's opera-

tions and administration.

*
From February 1, Tunku Data’

Ahmed Bin Tunku Yahaya, de-

puty chief executive of tbe S1ME
DARBY group, will take over ex-

ecutive responsibilities for the
subsidiary Tractors Malaysia Ber-

.

had as managing director from
9(r. David Park. Tbe appointment
is in addition to Tunku Ahmed's
other executive responsibilities

within the Sime Darby group.
Mr. Park remains a non-executive
member of tbe TMB Board and
continues as executive chairman
of Sime Darby Plantations
Berhad.

*
REMPLOY is to reorganise its

Board from February 1. Tbe posi-

tion of commercial directors is

to be abolished and Dr. Honald
Silvester, former personnel
director, is to take over a newly-
created position of central re-

sources director. Tbe personnel
post will be renamed manpower
and industrial relations director
and Mr. Donald Barnes will be
appointed to that position. Mr.
Tom Jefferies will succeed Mr.
Barnes as packaging and assem-
bly group director. A planning
function has been created and
attached to the financiail director
who becomes financial and plan-
ning director. That post is held at
present by Mr. Russell Benjamin
and passes to Mr. Charles Payne
on February 23. Exesuti.ve con-
trol of the Board remains with
Mr. Trevor Owen.

The following appointments
have been made within the
ASSOCIATED ENGINEERING
GROUP: Mr. G. Walsh, a director
oE Glacier Metal; Mr. L. Aviss, a
director of Covrad; Mr. U.
Persson, deputy managing direc-
tor of Auto Products AB: Mr, E.
Strasscr, managing director of
Motamat Auto und Motoren-
material HmbH, succeeding Mr.
R. Hands who will be returning
to the UK to take up another
appointment in AE’s UK distri-

bution organisation: Mr. G.
Bannister, sales director of
Truck and Trailer Components;
and Mr. D. C Pratt, marketing
and technical director for tbe
Turbine Components Division.

*
Mr. B. Medhnrst bas resigned

as director and investment man-
ager of PRUDENTIAL PEN-
SIONS and PRUDENTIAL
PORTFOLIO MANAGERS on
taking up additional responsibili-

ties in the Prudential Group. Mr.

K, E. Artus, has been appointed

a director, and Mr. J. W. Findlay

(already a 'director) has been

made investment manager of

both companies.

Stock Exchange

dealings
Thursday, January 25 3,561

Wednesday, January 24 3,437

3,782

AfiM
3,835

3JS5

Tuesday, January 23

Monday, January 22
Friday, January 19

Thursday, January T8

Th» fist below records all last nwrerto** nreiking and eteo

markings during the previous four trading days of any share not marked on
Thursday. The latter can be distinguished by lire data (to parentheses). _

The number at dealings marked on Thursday in each section follows the

nama of the seetkm. Unless otherwise denoted eharea are €1 hilly paid and
stock £100 fully paid. Stock Exchange aeeunties are quoted to pounds and
fractions of pounds or in penes and fraction of pence-

The list below gives the price* at vrinch jtMge&a done by ”«here. of.The
Stock Exdrenge have been recorded to The Stock Exchange Dally ORWIM>
Members are not obliged » mark bargains, except In wecial eaaa* and tltt list

cannot therefore, be regarded aa e eompieia report! of prices at which biremes*

has bean dona. Bargains are recorded In the Official List up to 2.15 pm only, but

later transactions can be Included in the following day's Oneial List. No Indication

is wa/lab/a as to whether a bargain represents a sale or purchase by member*
of the public. Markings are not necessarily in order of execution, and only one
bargain in any one security at any one price b recorded,

i Bargains at Special Prices. A Bargains done with or between non-<namo«re.

® Bargains done previous day. § Bargains dona with members of a recognised

i. + Bargains done tor delayed delivery or "no bnylng-in."Stock Exchange. ... . _

$A—{Australian: SB—SBahamian: SC—{Canadian: SHK—SHong Kong; £f—
Jamaican: SMa—(Malayan: SMe—Mexican: SNZ—SNew Zeeland; SS-SSfngapore;
SUS—SUnilfid States: SWI—$Wrel Indian.

S. African Brews. (RO-20) 6«. 7«Pf. CRD
35 <19/11

Tomatin Dlsts. <Z5p1 129 *23,1)
Vaux Brews. <2Sb> 113®
Warner Mann Truman Hides. 6pcoa. S3.
7PCOb. 61 <<®. 10'jKDU. BJi;®

Whitbread A (25p) 100 99h 8‘* Sp£>-
50 (32/1L SLecDh. 85 (23/1). 4lcircDb.
751- 0271). 7l»pcLn. 56U (2471 1.

Ln. 58U I

Whitbread Inr. C25o) 96 a (23/1)
Wolverhampton Dudley (25pI ' 223 1
(2JJJ i

Young <SOpl 165 (Z4/1 1. flpcPf. 97 (22(1)

71<K

COMMERCIAL (1,871),

A—

B

AAH (25pi 98
AB Electronic Products r25o> 158® 4
AGB Research (10pi 133 4
APV ISOs) 200 19H 7 5 4 <23/1

J

Aaronson Bras. (IOpi 629 2
Aberdeen Construction <25pi 72
Acrow NV A (25PJ 76 7 5. 7pcDb. 97lj

Advance Laundries (IOpi 28 (2211). 6bK
Ft. 38 (19/1

1

Adwest <25pi 288 (24(1)
Airftx Inds. (20P' 441* 5. War. to sub.
6 <1971)

Airflow streamlines <25pt 38
Albion (20P» 27 122(1) .
Albright Wilson 7<<KDb. 65. flpcDb- 69U

AJcm
1

AlumMiim 138 (Z2/H. 10'jPcLn.
79 (22/1)

Alexanders <5pl 17 (24/1) „
Alginate Inds. <25Bl 370 (19/11
Allebone MOp) 28 <23;1)
Allen Balfour (25p) 56 (24 'H
Allen <2Sdi 49 SpcPI. 30 <24/11
Allied colloids HOP) &4® SKD it <: 3 80
Allied Insulators <25pi 62
Allied Textile Companies £25pj 142 1

« 1 ?/ 1 )

Alpine (Spt 82® U:
Amalgamated Metal 315®
Amalgamated Power Eng. (25p) 130 29

jSSSf <SA1).191 <22/1)
Amber D~av~ iildffs. (iqp)'45®_5
Amber Indus. Hi etas, n
AndeVion.

-
SrrathciVde' USo) .64

Ion Grp.
S3re”_

Non.V.A. (25p)Anglia Television

Angk>-American Asphalt (25o) 41

0

Anglo-SvrlSS HldSS. <25p> 59 124/ 1)
Appfeyard Grp. of Cos. &5p) 83 4 (22(1)
Aauucutum and Ass. Cos.
A <sp> 38

Arcolectrlc <Hldos.) (5p) 18 <22/11
Arenaon <A.) rwldgA) <10p) 82 (23/1)
Arrmtage Shanks Grp. <25o) 02.
Aon Krone Equipment <10p) 62 >:® 3
Ash Spinning (25pl lOSIt <24.-1 1

Asorev and Co. 45

1

Asoro-NIcholas GlaKDb. 88 >: (24/1)
Assudated Biscuit Manufacturers <25p) 73.
New 75® 4®

Associated Book Publishers <20pl 288®
Associated British Eng. (12Hp1 6), (22/1)
Assocfaretf British Foods (Sp) 64o <ts® 4.
S'iKLn. 21 <2®. 7*:DCL0. 1907-2OQ2 2Ml

Associated Communications Caron. A QSp)
Audited Dairies Grp. C2Sp1 1910 89®
90® 90 4.__ New j28p> 191 90 (24/1).
91<pePt. 106 C22/T)

Associated Electricals 6pcDb. 77u (2371).
6 ‘ipcDtj. 60:; <23/11

Associated Eng. uSp) 1060 4>z0 5':0 5
3-i Si). BpcLn. 630

Associated nsher»«s (25p)
Associated Leisure (5p) 730 .

Associated Newspapers Grp. (25pl 178®
1 a 9. b upcLn. 49®
Associated Paper Indus. <25p) 580
Associated Sprayers (IOpi 63 <22/1

)

Astra Indus. Grp. MOp) 27 <22-1 •

Audimonle Hlttos. (l6p) 15 (23.-1).
PT <10p) 1 3<:0

Ault and Wlborg Grp. (23pi 42‘:0
Aurora Hides. <25 p) 87
Austin (F.) fLerton) (IOpi 13>< , <24-1 >

Austin (James) Steel Hldas. (25pi 106®
Automated Security (Hldas.) (lop) 1210.
SocPI. 243 <22/1]

Automotive Products i.2Sp) 72

12K

Avon Re

8-A.T. Indust, (23p) 287® 3® '8010 780
85 79 84 2. Dtd. USo1 248® 540 447

BBA Gn>. (25o) 51
BICC (50o) 125 3. 6',PcDb. 78 (24/1).
7pcD0. 72 ti. 7JWPCD& SI (24 TJ

BL ISOP) 160 2E>® 170 >l«0 21 172
8LMC 6ocLn. 34 -3 (24'1). 7-;pcLn. 440
3ri|®. BpcLn. 44 3 <2411). 7'«peLn. 50<t

B^jntnl. <25o) BBS ia^__5',pcDb. 72
(24/1). SpcTOfl.Db., 1988 83 (19/1)

Al,J*eTBfl.pb._ 89 (22;i^B« Indust. (SOP) 2470 7 8 50.
*s,a-.__10to>cOh. 78 <i CZ4 1).

12*:K

7UpcOb-
- . 7-'«gcLn.

149 (19/1)
I.P.M. Hldas. A (25P) 62 <1911)
B.S.G. Tntnl. (10P) 37 '<© 8>« 7’,.
Ln. 93 (23 1)
B5R (10P) 79® 81 2 80
BTR <2Sp) 3380 41© 3® 39 6
Babcock Wilcox <25p) 152® 500 50 2
SO',. 4pcPf. I24.1)

Baggeridae Brick C25p) 39>a
Bailey <C. H.) CIQn) 80
Baird (Wllm.) 17D® 4
Baker Peritlns Hldas. (50p) 155 (2411).
New «SOr) 334, 30 1 pm

Bakers Household Stores (Leeds) (IOp) 46
(19.1)

Baiubers Stores (10p) 128 6. New (lOp)
127

Banks (Sidney C.) (25B)J4
Banro ConsoJd. Indust. (2Op) 600
Barker Dobson_Grp._ < IQp) 1 3 L J^I 3
Bartow Rand (R0.10) 269t« 60 59
Bare (A. G.) <25p) 82® . _Barr Wallace Arnold 1st. (25p) 116 <22.1)
A (N.V.) (25p) 114®

Barra tl Devs. <10p) 99i;_7
Barrow Hepburn Grp. «5p) 28
Barton (25p) 61 2': (22-1)
Bassett (Geo.) Higgs. <25n) 106®
Bath Portland Grp. <Z5p> 49®. 71jKLn.
59 <22 1

1

Beattie (James) A (Rest. Vta.) <25P) 142
119.-1)

Brazer iC. h.j (Hidaj.i (10p) 66 (19-1}
Beecham Grp. (25p) 600® 3® 131® 1010
5 2 3. 6'<oU-H. 76

Belam Grp. i(10 d) 63 ...Belgrave iBtackheath) <25oi 28ia (22,1)
Bemrose Coro. (Z5p) 75 <19/11
Beniord Concrete Machinery OOP) 46
(240)

Benn Bros. <25p) 58
Ben tails (10p) 32 (22 1)
Bentlma Indust. (25pl 49 (22(1)
Berec Grp. <2501 131* 27® 8 9
Bensford <5. W.) I25p1 160 )
Best and May <10o* 60 (24.^1)
Bestobeli <25p< 133® 5®
Belt Bros. CZOP> 57 . _ „ ...
BibbY (J.) and Sons 277. 6pe«. 44-j

BitWwted Engineering <25P> 49 <19.11
Birm.d Quaieast >25p>.5d 1 <24-11
Birmingham Mint (25p) 134 <2411
Black ard EdOlnfftOn <50P) 98 12*.
Black Arrow Grouu I50p) 57 (2-3.1

_J*-1»
_ <23.1)

Black 'Peleri Hcl dings -:2-5o) 193
Blackman and Conrad -2 an) 18
Blackwood Hodge «25p< 52'j®
BHuden and Noakos iHlogs.) (25P) 245®
Biocklevs <20ai 70 <2211 • ...
Bluebird Confectionery Holdlnpa <25p)
80® 1

Blue Circle Industries 259® 8® 61 60.
6ecDb. 58 <2271. 9pcDb 72

U

(23:1)
Bluemel Bros- (2Spi 63
Blundell- Permoalaxe Hldffs. <25p> 88
<19 1)

Boardman ,K. O.) Intefnalkmal <5p) 21
< 2* 1 )

Sodveota International (2Sot 830 429
St®

Bolton Textile Mill <Sd' 14 04M)
Bond Street Fabrics 7 ?vkLP. 63®
Booker McConnell (50m zao <24.11
Boot (Henry) ana Sons (50p) 104 <23'1»
Booth UntemaGorrat KldBff-) l25p) 56

SueLn. 77®. 7 'iBcLn.%L-
'

20>i
Borthwklc (Thoniu.C and SOM 74

78

Boulton cWilllam) (Grouoi CIOD)
-:i9.1). New MOD) 20<J uio 1)
Bourne and Hollingsworth 64pcLn.

«2z:i

»

Buwator Corporation 170® 69t® 9 71 70
_•» 6?'j. 7pcLn. 7P-; »2**11
Bpwthorpc Holdings <10p> 7*<i® S® Zk 4
Braby Leslie >lOp) 68
Brabam Millar Group MOp) 31 12X1)
Bramall (C. .) ‘25p< 80 <23/D
Brammer (H i <20p> 123 5
Dra&war <10pJ S3 4 >-727)
Bretdoo «nd Cloud Hill Lime Works (2Sp)
105®

Brengreen OUdgs.i <tOo> 13 (24*1)
Brent Chemicals Intematlmwl (10P) 202
Brent Walker <5ol 52 r2»lJ
Bricthouic Dudley <10pi 50
Bridgend Processes (Sp) 10'i <24/1)
Brldon <25pi 1030 2 1

Bridport-Gundrv (Hldos.i (20P) 33 C24.D
British Aluminium 843 i23T)
Brltlsh-American Tobacco Cc. 43 (23)1).
7eeLn. 81 <; 122(1)
British American Tobacco Invests. Ifl'jpc

_U>. 81*4®- 9‘iKLn. 135 09ili ^British Benzol Caroonlslng Cl Op) 3B<:
British Building and engrnff. AppIlances
(25pI 46 (23/11

British Car Auetton Group. (IOpi 57i;0 8
British Celanese sijprDD. 89 <1911)
British *l«t. Trect. Co. DM. Ord- (2Sp)
1120 14*: 16 13 16 I5»ia

British EnkalDti '2So) 17';
British Home Store* (25a) 174® 79 6 5 4

British Mohair Spinners C2So) 64 3*; 3

B® 5

Northrop (SOP) SB
British Printing Coran. t25e) 49_B <24.‘11
British 5hO- Coron. 6'rorPf. SI 1;® 7peDb.
B3 122-1). 7prLn. 85-90 59>*

British Sldac 7ocP(. 46 <22.-1 1

British Suqar Coron. (50p) 1310 SO 1 2
British Syphon led*. frOn) 57 (24/1)
Brltliti Tar Products MOpl 57
Britisn Vending Inds. (10p) 20>;
British Vita Ca. (2Sp) 1300 2
Brockhouse <250) 70
Brocks Group cf Ccmos. (IOPI 78 (23*71
Brtltwi HHI Pronrletrrv Co. (SA2) BIBIO
'U.S.1 V-O?® OQ20 18
Brook St. Bureau ot Mayfair (10e1 44ij®
B-ook* Bond Uthlg <2Sol 44ijO iz.

siPocLn. 37 <24M ). 7’vpcLn 5S«a
Brathcrhccd *P.) <5Bu' 94 <24(1)
Brown and Taw»e (2S-1 123 (191-1)
Brown Borer i Kent fTSel 4ff»;®
Brown Bros. Corp”. (IBp) 28<iO
Brown (J.) end Co. 3590 60 62
5*rtcLn. 42 <19/1)

Bromtie and Co. >25p1 791.'®
Brvent Hidot. 125n) 47®
Bullough <20p) 165 423*33
Buhner and Lumb (Hldns.) (20o) SI (Kll
Bunal Pulp and Paper <T5o) 9f (24‘1)
lurxo Dean (25o< 72 423 *17 .Burge's PrO"s. iHM-it.) <25p) 36 tlB.1).
A (Z5P) 47 (23.-1)

52 fi®.

Banideia lnwts._ (Sp) -|»ia

Burnett and KaTamshlre
240®. Do. A (23p) 2400

Burrell (5p> 1 l<i (22/1)

C2SJ»

Lil 72k.tW^I )r
Bwlln-s 6»iPC1stOb. 66 .

Butterfield Harvey CZ6P) 69

C-D
CGSB HldSS. <7 Op) 241i C227)
CH Inds. M Opi .270
Cadbury Sdmefipts USp) SUi® 2W Z’tO
7 <s. .SlaKLn. 62. 9ecLn. 72 >1 M9r1)

Caflyiu (SOP) 102 (24.-1)
Cakebread Robev A <iOp) 35«i 04/1)
Camlord Enff. OOp) 65=:®
Campari Intnr. (20p) 98 9 (23,1)
Camrex CHWos.) <2Dp) 44® 4 B
Canning <W.) <25P> 52 <22.*T)
Cape Inds- <25p> 134
Caplan Profile Grp. MOP) 133 (24,1)
Capper-Neill (iop) 70n® 6g g
CaKdils (So) 410
Caravans IntnL (2Op) 65W
Caricss Capri Leonard * (10p) 2B 04/1)
Carnets Intnl. <50 p) 520
Cpr (John) (Doncaster) (25P) 59 (24(1)
Carrington Vlyella (25p) <1 StXz
Carrot) (Hldgs.) (25p) 63
Cartiers Superioods <20p) 1060 7
Cartwright (RJ THIdffaJ OOp)' 75 (19.'1).

*-.) (HldffsJ <10p) 37. lOJfipcPf.Casket (S
98
Castings <10p) 60 |19'1)
Catailn (25p) 92 (221)
Cattle's (Hldgs.) MOp) 36><:«
Causron (Sir Joseph) and Sons <25p) 330
Cavenham 6i:pc1srPt. 45M>. 7>»iac1stP<.
51 (22M)s 1 0pcIsrPT. 970 5. 9t«pcLn.
»ij. lOpcLn, 72-1* (191)

Cawdsw Industrial Hldgs. (ZSp) 29
Cawoods Hldgs. C25p)140®

... <5pl 3O'; (23.-1)
_ltk Haven <5p) 11 M9<1)
eraent-Roadstanu <2Spj 102® 1

I Sheerwood (So) 32 ih
^1 M/g. Tdo. <10p) 60 (23/11

amberlaln Group (25p) 44>s (24(7)
* (IOP* 4^ia 4t .S«ia _ ..

Chambers Fergus <5p] 20 (22'1)
Change Wares izpcptri. MOo) 19<2®
Chapman Co. iBaUtanv iSOp) 95 (2*JV

Chamberlain Phipps

Charringtons BecLn.61 <4®
6pcPf. 43.

orlde Grp. (2Sp) 95 3.
<221 )

Christies Int. OOP) 146Ui 'it 30
irwie-Tyler nop) 870 9'it
iristv Bros. <25»l 42 (24/f)
iubb Son <20p) 148. B^pcLn. 6»ij

<19/11
Church Co. <25p> 769 (191)
Otv Hotels <2 Op) 194 I23TI)
Clifford iCharles] 125®
CoaHte Chemktl (25D) 62<« <2411)
Coates Brotheta <2Sp> 75 <22.-1). A
INoa-Vot.) C25p] 73 (22/1)

Coats Patons USo) 69 8 <1- 6>apcLn. 48<a
34.-1). 7'iPtLn. 6014D
Cocksedge iHldgs.) <25p) 83 <19.>1)
Cohen (AJ <20p) 162 <23(1). A CZOpJ
1450

CojjMlL_H.l (25p) 99 (1»n
.- Dickenson. Pearce <10p) 75 12471)

Collins (WHMam) <25p) 141
Colmore Invest. CSpi 32
Comfaen Grp. <i 0o) 29'31

all
' "Combined English Stores HZkP) lOStO

Comet Radiovfsion CSp) 104 7. New (So)
105

Comfort Hotels <7 Dpi 29 <24J1)
CompAIr i25p) 79h <24.’1)
Concentric OOp) 37 6'i »22I1)
Cooper (Frederick) (IOpi 21 h®
Cooper Industries MOp) 21 S«®
Cope Allman Mil <5p) 70
Copson iP.I (Sp) is <2 09/1)
Coran <25*U 34 i»

Coral Leisure Gro. nop) 109 it lo
Cory (Horace) <5p) 20 >i®. eijpcPf. 40
(22.7)

Cosatt <25p) 52 <23(11
Costain Didtain Grp. (25p> 1680 700 40 69.
(25p) T28® 340 2® 300 30

Countryside Props. <5pl 49<; <24.- 1)
CoortM/lds I2SBI 111® 9)® to It 9. 7kDb. 70k® <z® b la. 7i*pcDb. >,«
S’lPCLn. 4JJj® 4. 6>xpcL(i. 51 H 124(11.
7<«KLn. 551©

Courtaulds Knitwear B’.PcDb. 68 U <19/11

Cowen. de Grow (iop) 69 (22/1). lOijuc
PI. iW l i

Cowle rr.) C5p) 44 3/2 (24.7

)

* 40 C22ri)Cray Electronics (IOpi
Crolhm Hldgs. Oqoi 19 18 (22.-1). 12k
Pfd.Red. (IOpi IBi. 19<i 19 (23/1

»

Crest Nicholsdo <1Dp) 01
Croda Intnl. MOp) 570.
Cronite Grp- (2So) 370
Crosby House Grp. 126 (22/11
Crouch tOeraki (20pi 11 a (22/1)
Crown House (25a) 65<:©

D<d. OOP) 330
Grp. (2So)
House Cm,
<Derric> C2\
'tome <2SnJ

Crystallite (HWgs.) <5o) ]1<2 (19/11
Culter Guard Bridge Hldgs. <2Spl 24
Curry* <25p) 165

Dale Electric Intnl. (10p) 1570
Danish Bacon A 106 (23/1)
Dinks Gowerton (25p< 55 (24:1)

i. (Sol 20® bO
- > 7a i22(1)

90

Dartmouth hivests. (5b) 20® q®
Davenport Knitwear (10p)
Davis (Godfrey) (2So< 900
Davy Coron. (25p) 1390
Dawson Intnl. l2Sp< 970 i

97 <24/1)
De La Roe (25p) 3530 500 48 53.
pr. 23t©
De Vere Hotels and Restaurants C2Sp) 190

New C25p)

3hK

89 (23/1)
Deanson (Hldgs.)
Debenhams

(10p» 40 U (19/11 _
___ (2Sp) 80: 2<; 2 1. 7 1iPdlb.
59<: (2211). 6'jpcLn 57A. 7(«&. SB
(22)1 1. lIPCLn. lOlij (IB/1)

Decca (25oi 415 (23/1). A C5p) 3700
65. BpcLn. 69), <22.-1GpcLn. 69), (22.-1)

Delson MOP) 27®. 6pcM. 42 <, (22/1).
7 IjocDO. 6BN

bentrrware <23p> 103 (2471)
DemHi, (James H.'. MOpi 44 (22/1)
Dentsclv 9pcUnsec.Ln. 73*, (221)

Fitch Level l ratal 6do 59© a 62
Rtzerlttoo (Z5P) 45 f2Zl)

Wheel* (25pi. —Fleaello Cutgr®
Flight RefuelI irv

Fooens <50p)
Flight RriTpeflinB^ Olkas.) (25p) W11

Fcikes (Job
V. (5p)

Ford
76.

zs®
1). Non.

International Capital Core. tipcLn.
7(<pcGHL0. SBl;« 7

Ford (M.l HOP) 3S*j
Forminster '.(Ool 1_1

Forte Hldos. B.1pcSbw
Forward Technoidoy (25o<*s™

Mlresap (25p) 150® 50 1. SUpePt.W»»
Faster Brothers Oothlog C25a> 1660
Foster (John) Sop QSp) SS (23/ 1). New
QSP) 58 (19(1)

FrtnCiJ IndS. (2501 57 6 (2271) .

Francis (G. R.» (lOp) 58 60 ;
Francis Parker (IOP) 19 (24/1). - -

Freemans (London SW9) QSp> 116® 16®
140- 7PCDU, 63^0 4®

French Kler HWffS. <25p) 281*0-

.

Friedland Dom^^ZSp) 106 7 <22/1)
Frith (W. G-; 84

G—

H

GEI International (ZOp)_ 64
CJt- (Hldas.) <Z* ICllPc

720 M 3®
... . . _ CZSpJ 722 <7Slrt).

2IK)91. 102 1] _
Gslllford Brindley (S

«

Gartord-LIUey CSp) 16
Gomar Scottriaft- (25o) 91 (ISfTl
Carton Engineering OOP) 83. 8ijpcife*.

Ln. 81 (19/1)
. .

-

Gartaos MOo) 14 (19/1)
Gases (Frank G.1 (25®) 48Gases (Frank G.1 (25p) 48 <22/1 > V
Geers Gross <10® Mh <2371) .

Getfer (20p) 4l»_ . '-.±i
, 1S0 22
15 19 1«*a.
JnsJJi. 74)2
4®. Ftoat-

General Electric QSp) 323® 15®. Z29
136 16 115 20 14.19* 17 IS 19 Tr
4pcDn#.Ln. 90 0971). OpcOnsJJi
(22/11. 7a*pcUas4JL 63»i®
Ins Rare 99)*® <z

Genera/ Sleetrie COverseas 82 (2271) .

' raii® :
Offv.

General Engineering M0<0 13^g^T5
Gpstetner hwss. a <aere
14)pcLn. 102h 041/ .. .

Gibbons Dudley 426BJ71®
Gleves Go. C25p) lOSh 4_6Mfl>
GM and lDpffa»_'_Gp._ 6St) ^140® 36 hi
GUtseor MOpj 62® 10-
GiantieW 'Lawrence _B. <25p). 34_(1
Glass and Metnl HWSA.MOpl 88
GJsal. Glover Gp. OPI 23* .

.

Gtno Go. 6kccLn. iSOp. 27«* .(TBflJ.
7-WocLn. i-SOcO 30©

Glaxo Hldgs. Otto) 483 80. 7HpcLn.
105® 's

(Presort <M. J.i (Contracton) MOp). 33 ' c

Gh»soo (W. And J.) {2591 57 (24/1*
Gh-nwed l25g» 107*1® 5fe® fi© 7® fik®
6. lOAmCLn BO®. BpcLn. 64
Gnome Phcttoffraphlc - Products-
asm

Gemifip HMas, €25p> S8)j 4i 9 04/DL
S.CocPt. 48

4lj.

Goodman Bros.__Stockra_aji |5p)_ 13^22/1 J
Goodwin «.* <G«B.> tiOP) 10 . . ..

Gordon and GoKh Hldgs. /2SO 72 <22/1>
GosJortb 11*0. Hldas. MOW 28
Gossard FHktgs.)
Gough Bros. (7
Gough Cooper

gs.) ShpcPt. 44 (27,t) .

(200) 62 02/1).-
... —...V (20W 70® . _ ..

Grampian Htdgg. fiijocDb. 7(Kzt 3a±
Grampian Terertaion N.V. A <10p) 36 17
Granada Grow A CHW 1250 . .

Grand Metronelltao SOpI ni3 12H.12:
Warots. ro sub for 1.S62S ord. U OfU.SKPt. 36 U2n K BhPCtr*. 96U* Sir®
i OocLn. 76 . .»•

Grattan Warehouses <2£d 94® 2.4 -

Great Universal . Stores <26t» 314 (23*11.A Ord. <2Spt 3000 29B® 90 300 2BSi«
304 298 303 2. 54recLn. 37 CZ2TI).
8<«DcLn. 62®

Greenfield MIHettz (IOpi 47->2 .
'

CSr.'ndlev ot Stoke (Ceramics) 90ePL 4fl

Grimerrods Hides. OOp) 700 - -

Grotro Lotus Car Companies (TOP) 46®
Grorebell Groop (5pl ZS <23'1)
Guest. Keen and NetUetcfete 246 5 7
Guest, Keen Nettieicrtds <u.K.) EWpcDb.
84 tj_ TO>rpcDh. 79*1

.

H-A-T. Group tICet 260
H.T.V. Gp. N..v. (23PI 120 »24n)
Habit Predsion Ciki. CStfi 3V<i®
Haden Carrier (25o< 107® T
Eli- . -Aewi C25p> 217® 19® 17*
Hallam Slrigh Cheston Mop> 33 <23/ T)
Haime CIOp) 37, nocPf. iob -
Habread (James) MOpl 31®

Inds. (5p) 151; <23/11.

6 <3pc

Hjmotan ....
Hanger lnvs. OOp) 47H cisji)
Hanson Trust (25p) 743 5 AH 4.
Ln. 82 (22}1l

Hardy (Firmubersi A (rest'd vta.) (25p)
38<2 (1*'1)

Harpreaves <2Dp) 55
Harris Sheldon 56
Harris (Philip) (20p)_94 (2JM)Harris Oueenswav <20o) 17'
Harrison Sores (25pi 80
Harrison* Crosfield £SL
Hartle Mach. Inti. (25p> 20 (2411)
Hawker Slddeley (2Sd) 2140 IB 16 20
14. 5>-KPf. 43. 7l«pcDb. 65.(19-1)

Hawley-Goodall (5p) 171, IS (23M)
Hawthorn (R. W.) LcsHo <50p) 630 '

Hawtln (Sp) 1Ait0 I3h «
Hay (Norman i (top) 73 &2/1 )

Helen of London (IOpi 2TU. .

as,an. ;
Henderson (P. C.l MOP) 96 09/1)

'

Hsnderson-Kenton (200) 62 (23M!
Hetilvs <_2oj>) I34<a (2^*1). lOt
79 <j <22/1

rlques l

Hetoher (Fum.

XaPcDb.

Henrlqdes JfArthuTMJlOp) 33 C23m
OOP)- 32 -<22/ft

Hepworth Ceramic (ZSgV^Bl1?® 79H 9 81
70®. 7pcAPf.Hepworth (JJ Son

49t, 50 (22(1)
Herman Smith (lOp) 16 423/1)
Heron Motor (23pi 113
Hestalr (25p) 74
Hevrdeo-Stnart Plant (TOp) -670 hO
7ocL n. 230 (19/11

HrCkson Wefch (SOP) 198 (2X 1 )
HIeld Bros. (Sp) 10 k (191-1)

61 59 (25-1)

Finaiicial' Times Satar^y. Jainw.-2T^?^ ^ g.

i4pcLondon Brtrit OSpD 64.
125 (24/1)

London ftvUTon WO CUM ' T .

Long HamUv MOrt-lSta T24M) :

Lanqton Transport- HIdss. ;C!3r>) - 7»

LwtSi’aso) efit® 4® 4 5->z>. Bpciiine®

LaMdSta ^Srersaf <25c) .64
' - .

Lookers -0150) -64W6 5A 2_ _
Lovefl (G. f.) G5o) 82 «3.lU

,
-

Lovell <v. -j.i .(Hldgs.) OM - 1»
:

.0271)
Low Bqur'firdtDlsiM
Low (Wm.) Cq. 1208)'96 C24/1, .

Lowland Draoery Hldts. <25«) 53 CEWlS
Lucas Indust*. 2330 20 4® 4® 5-80 785
TkiPClfnKbLib- 70 {2fe(>--.~'
116b. . Ji* 04/1)

Lyles S.)

. fiijpcUwmcXn-

_.) qop) 69 (19rt) :• -

“ '

Lyons (J.) Co. GpcIstMt Db. 74*.5 tfWJ.
SUecUdSfiC-Ln. 64U C2fl> .

MJS.W. Hides. (25o) 37h 6 ^ .

MFI Ftirnttiir* Centres MOW -1770; «o .3

M.K. Electric Hides. <2Sn}'2Wia.
M.Y. Dart <10o> 50k. New <10p>, 51
Dtd- Ord. HOp) 31 .

Maoarthn Pbarmaceotlcsl* <£0n)- 116-
(24.’1)
McCOHMrit 296.as/u: ... . ..

Madariane Grow OaMsmao) <25p> 7B

McKechni* Bros. (25t>) 69^. / TQpc
UnsecXn. 88t (22/1)

T
. .

’
•

Mackhinon of Scotland (3Se) 5C 03/1) .

MaoherfOn CDoeald) Grotto .OSp) 74
(23rl /

Mapnet Southern -C29B) 113 5 7.
MalHnsoiHDeoflw OSof 4~ ~

ManaoemeM Agency.
(24J) I

ABHS
04V •

-
-.

-

Manganese Brow Hides; .' <25s). .68 h
Maoqr nmeoiri Grow (AotortOM 2e&
Maple (Hfa/gsii <10e) 20©-' i»
Marcherlei C2fip)-106. SpC«.‘B9 (24/1).
Maries^ Spenter (2So) 86® 3-4 5<i Ah
Martay 0501 70»
MarUoc Inds. <10p) 424* -2
Marshall Cavendish MOp) 49 OSH)
Martin (A.) HUga. UOh) 89 ij <1911)
.Martin The Newsagent (250)216
Martonslr Ind. (20p) 190 (MfU 1

COP) T#B®
- OWjJ.

Matthews (8.) (25p) 177
Maxhn’S C25p) 685 (19/1) ‘ •

May Hassell <25p' 75 (244T) ,
'.

Maynards (25p)-l24 ttSfll-
Meotftt Hktta. - CSoV 25 1, (23/1)Mchins (Sp) fll® <22/11

ro Mlp. (5Mentmoro (5pi JS
Menxfes (J.I <Hld(flL)^2^).17.3 <24/I)
Metal Box 310® 40 6 2*3 4. Ord. 3040
6 4. SpcUreseed. Ln,. ’ 881,®. -10 to*
Unvd.Ln. 79 (23/11

' 7^7
Metal Box Overseas 3.675ocPf. 4JHi (1911)
Metal Closures (23p) 96 (2371).
Metalrax fJfldffS.I (5p) 46® 6 -

.. .

Mcttoy (25p< 670 8 1

Meyer (M.i <25o) S3® 3
Midland Inrts. t5pl 4SO
Mllbvrr (2Sp $8-9 f19t1> .

’ ’

Miller (T.l (Textiles) (1W>1“46®_ .

~ “ •

Miller (S.1 Hldgs- (1 Op) -.160 - It ‘ -V
Mltletts Leisure Shops CZOp] lie 2 <22111
Mining Supplies (lOp) 316®.- : .

.-
.

- .

MHchMI Cotta (25p) 38<i> -ISpctn. fflij

Mftcheli Somers (top) 49fa- so*i (23/1)
:

Mlxconcrere <25p) 66 123/1)-. .. ..v-
Modarn Engineers (2Sp1 46 .

MoHns (2Sp> 135 -(2371.) ..

Monk X2Sp) 67V (22111
Monsanto SpeLn- TOi (1 9/1

)

Monument Secs. (10p> 611 (2471 )-Morgan Crucible C2Sp) 116
Morgan Edwards <10p) BS (23f1) '

,

Morris BtoJcer Wall Papers (25P) T45 H
123/1). • Do. A NV 710 1

Morrison <1001 91
vtM-

j.iop) 91 .

* •
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1.1 Opi 2®B 124 / 1 ). New nop)
24« <2an)

LesnQY PTOddctn <SpJ 75®
L«™f* 124k 4 IZ4/1). New
nop) 125 (24.'1)
Lew* (So) 15L® u
Lew/a's Invest. 5ocDb. *2 at I

)

Lev Service (25o) 77 6 >i. 8>rocLn. 6Q 1,

L"v*» Foundrira f2.Cn) 561. 8 <19/11.
Pt. lSh (19<1). BprPf. 42 09ri)
Mian ' Hldos.i nQpi UK
Mil-* <f. 1 . c.) <?S») 75®

Sue

Ij*ner"ft Kllooor Grnno flOp) 53>l (19,
11 )

•nHsav Wll'lums fr*i1) 61 ^ '

UnOujtrieS f2fipi 137. gtKPfd. 41 h (2S»1>-LMead HkK QSp) 1320 2 4. TTpc
UeSec.Ln. 91>l

Unread (25e) 34 <23f1)
Lister Co. fS5ol SO®

il Dally
-

Liverpool
(2CI)

.Uovd (F-H-l Hldgs. «5p)
Locker (Thomas) (HJdgsJ

Post Echo (5Op) IlSii

17'a
London Midland In^usts. rzSc) jjja®

' 3 :

London Northern
SO «<’

(25p) 37® «':«

YOUR CAPrrAL
GAIN DURING THE
PAST 30 DAYS

£20.000? £10.1100? £5,0002 NIL?
8apvassransnifl^sdffidit
8fe I.kel7 'to have bean nB. Mi yti* *111 ' have mlwed-aoroe -fibt^rw*
opportunrttM tor capital appmcledon. Bpcattre of (be '‘tbaaifttt." orttff
of the stock mericot. you could have nutria thousand* by 'inch rocJrriiqoej
88 JtoHbta tite Corel Index; MAjng dnit ta.ita accoaii^'.ialOqKSans,'

Mia market is. -bearish, flit opportunities -for* capits/apDrec/lfloo cmiM '

otthese teehniRuea. you otifid tri^jogk no furtfiertBun the P/frate Investor*

ber:i ,.,:

’•uarrls.,

'falifa*

-

^ds p
Un
Livi

trr>c.,

*iitm

f1*sriirt

.

r,rninn

5Jionv.-
.,e u ca?

Pr,

a
!'T,
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Sfe‘

r:t;i
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Wafter >U HpMf tSj>r-IB I

hw Cent* 6pc

is -raan j
iw\>r-'-C* ' V) tvaitir Ci.

_
0.ft2*=> ,AV Wmlkvr -OatnW Gokternirtf md SitorantlMi

(25b) .122 2 tztcn. Nan. V. 125ft) 103
We** (Thoiimi (to/ Hi* «3;l)?

-•
"*

I- _ - : *-*- fi .*Sw:
.

Wirllh FtsMon Grt. (iOg) 7r
W*rfl and GMtrttenff' tiSp) Idft®
Want HMflfc- CJOM'37 (Z4il)

- K JWN fT- W-JXMW TS*. 7«*«tiu 71
’: -•• ’ 1*®18* *?*£> ’?»*J** 10’s««.

.
’ wnllB -CBJ .MB Co. (10*) *S«:\S(2S*1)

’«*’«3».aR,

~t*'
,3M‘

r :! iT-J. -wd.So. _
. • .-*• / WitMterd Glass (SOI . S3

wiBHim <a6p> 3oa ,U2;i) •

waaon and fftnue nOw a nini
tDHdt *otf Co. -P25p) 120

.S*» (25bj'« 124,' 1

1

£V'

*-:^i Wearrr Gnxia (IQov 33%*
u /v vi. waaivreu (Srt.at (aarti . .

7-j.^ WtMien Pobteadoiw (5*V 59 (24!t> ,.

i- -T-- &** w#4w«w .rasariosrrf .
"

.- £ . 7--f
,}f

WMki A«ocjatj» nop) 25 . dim
, _

7.- -rjK.-r*{p-*Wlco-HW«.-C5p) 25^ 04/1) -

: 4 WteWiiwHt Epsinmfl. . Carp. (Z5n) 4S«j

V Wttlm- PrrtWi (25p3 70 (24/1)
> " Brake' aniTsfonal Co. (2Sp)

.' i-.&lftf. msAtnC
'

Aircraft (25p)‘ 4(H)' *0 "•

39.
• t •Utolai ..£< 149111 .

w: ;

*'
-tfit

^ r- -.

7WCLp..*1 (22)1)
WtlMM Tetertatoh (IDpI 2B (23,1)

Hw* (2fiB) 37 C341)
M TOO) «9« 9. ;

w Watson tHISflJJ tlOp) 2tt»i (Z2J11
CMtdJjiKl Bcotr (ZSo) 110 (34/1)

r(2so> in •

IB. S. «od W) I29P) 29 (1911)
r.j BoeLit. S4 (19M1
OMrtc (HUM.) C5p3 25 (24/13
Fitttoflf Cor fZOW 239®. 7® 3®

, ,
ilV'fH-) .and Son I35rt 252® 5® 2

- • 1 '- . ^V-frjWWit CooMfucttort -HIfloj. fJSo> 111 .

• r WKWW4« M»Cl»ril-(25*» 39® •

- 17J. lOpeLn. B7® 5'?
Willlams and James fEnsrvJ (2 Sol 124 5.
-BAieW.--144 (24)11-

: wiHUms (J.> of Cardiff (25b) 50 (12-1)
-WffHams (W.V and Sons (HIdev.) (Z5pl 3D

.,• (22J13
WIHS.IGO and Son* midfn ). raSo) 62:?*
-WUmot^raMan CHIdOs,! : (2Sp> 75 (2®i1)
WTlKm "(CponoHvr HldB*.'<Z5pl 1 34 (in 1)
.WRWttlMM Etwmg. '.(10p) 29 30 (23/11
Winsry (G.) and Co. <2Bp) 72
.Witter CT.) and Co. (2Sa) ssuff
Wotolrr-Hoohes C2Sd) 2100 14®

f "'f&r Fa',n^rr and EnBmjr, ridpl 39

Wood Hall Tn. (25p1 94* 2* 2. Bhsx
PT. 63

^ 'fi- Wood IS. W.l. Go,
-

43 f23'1) •

woodhead aoitasi Son* i25o) 87 5 (23ii»
-** Woodhooso ' -oixssja iHidas.) i12i;pi 2 Bra

-•
-.ij- wooiawrtii (F. w.) «25tt-fiO>aS® iij® 1®

- : ’a
1'

’ WormaW*
. walker

,
Atkknsoa SpeUnied.Ln.

-• - • ss 122/11 -

.

«F.*^SOP*- /&WK. Cus-J CIOp)
2®. {2X>1)-..

•'•* V i‘‘ .Wyatt (Woodhwi. Hides. j'9 (24H)

/ v*j

;

:

y 1
:

w

;? Yttrew isopi-
. 313®.

.

Y«*,Trailer hidgs. .. flop) 51 r22'1)
;'*'*Vork*hiiO'OiW*". 1 25 ffi 84. T2’;pcUn<cd.

La. 118 (22-11
Yorlcvhlr* Fhw Woollen ' Sp I rtnm nopl
7(4 .

Vuidhal Camels .(Hldsfl-i (25pi 37 (23.-1)

getters Go- <3p) 57®. i]®

JELECTIUC LIGHT (3)

. _ Vi |»ic>n A npif 1I1,®
0ec SuW'7 Cpa. 7B. fipcTt.

i jF*E£: "'i-.' •-•.•••.
V--'Vty

-V s -

FINANCIAL TRUSTS (65)
Akioyd SrtKthrra. UUpt IBS*
Anoto-Alricao Fin. C7HBI 14 I22 li

AraH>*Contmnita)- stk-momh T«tB 00. 02

Br.iioov.ater fists. «SOOi 326 OOilt
Brllanuii Attow (Hdgs. (25 p) 19L-® 17 >:*
18:o T7I;. flliPCW. 490 (19)1)

CherWrtiO«0 (25p) 59
Daily Mall M I&Od) 388 <19J1i -

D4i««tK 31 5®JO. 12. *.BSp<H. 52
pawns/ Da* QSoi 39 (22/1/ •
Edmburah General OOp) u CU/l]
Eiifctra (2Spi jni-

.
Arskme Monne O5o) 43®
E-Laad* (lOpi IS B2ni
fiaptorailon (Sp) 24 (22.'ll
Fir*1 Natkona) H0p) SJrfi 6 War. to
HO. 2U (22i1L .:9*SBCL4L 1692-97 43*
111*. Ho. I9B2 5.1

Goode. Dunum Murray (25p> 19), (24/1)
GFImihawe (20pj .67® 21®
IwcbUK 3250 1® 18® 20 18 IS. BijocPt.
- 74ij 122/1). BpcLn; «8!* (2211)
4M. Coimn. S*roeDb: 81 'j (22/11.
6'«KDb. 7S. 7W)GADb. 81 (22/1). 9pc
ADb. 71 HO >1® Is. B'ePCLn. 69%. lOijpc
H • B7

Inrnlnimi -25bj za I22:i)
Uoyda. Scottish t20p) i02ir-2
London European 10-uxi.n. 86% (23)1 j
London Stonish MOpi 30 1 124/7)
Mantoo (20p) 44 124ji)
Martin (Spj 54® 64
Mills Ailen Inter, iSOpi 210. Iltffr. 15 Dpi

1 79*1 1 1 9JI l

Moargete Mercantile MOpi 1:3% (24/1)
gwmffe OOP) 14% 13% 04/1).
PSrlr Place MOpi 45 z% nail l.
Provident i25pl 95 (24/fi
RoiehMBll aspi 71 (23)1)
5/rne D«f*r dap) TKM24/T) -

Smirti Bros. C2Spi 530 3 .. .

Toftn S.A. Crrov) 170
Uflsec (ROJO I 61 i22)T)
Hfd, Dominion (45pi 45® %®, IBpcLn.

1 j9Q
W«4t at England trust (25a) 52
Yule Cattp .(loin 79 (ja.i

)

;. GAS (6)
366* 3 7 3 B. 7dc

INSURANCE (125)
B“w'"9 (C. T.) U5p| 1040 E 5. 5pcLa.

Brenmall Burd nop) 28®
Britannic Auce. (Spi 1GEO- -

^S*?®^!
1

do"
10" <25W 145^ 1,ao* 3:®

Tigrc Star (25p) 127 5 S
Enme Finance SpcLn. 130 (1B.-H
Eoalty Law Life <5pj 173® 80 4
*?%-£“££^18

LWe ~ ,M* B®

Wa." Ja iSS-J?*"
2, °* 1a*

Kambro Lite. r25pi 398® 8 T
Heath fc. E.) (2 Op) 228 5 (22)1i

B
oob Robinson (25pi 108®
pwclen (Alex.

' 110 b) 120
Leool Gent. iSp) 142® 38® 9 40
London Manchester (5pl 124* 6*
London UW. In*s. (20m. 177*

Wriolrtson (20p» 166 (23.-1)
Mloec Hides nopi 155* 7®
Eearf iSpi 234® 8® 7
Phoenix (2 So) 23D® 30
Prudential Coo. (Z5p) 137® 7 9
Rovel In*. (25p) 334®

S
4tf?

f

39a%i
f
9
3 ?T0BJ S99* 4d0 1

Stenhance (2Sp< 94* 2* 3%® 4 3
Snn Alllance London 494 8 90 5. 6 -ipc
I’H i 72 {2.\ 1*
Sun Life (5p) 100*
Willis Faber (25p) 225

INVESTMENT TRUSTS (233)
Aberdeen Tst. (25p) 134%
Acorn Sees.- tip) 100
AIlM In*. Tst. (25p) 113% f23’1)
Alliance In*. -(260) 101 (23)1). 6pcP(.“ fa «24.l>
Allanco Ttt. i2sp> 212* 14%. 4flCPf. 30.
OtPcPf. 32 1 *. Si.ocDb- 88% (24.-1)

Alti'-und Cxo. (&0p) 190® 21 2
Anglo-Inml fm. Tst. Asset F25p) 75)
American Tst. |25p) 42%®'% 3
Anglo American Secs. Cora. (2So) 97-?.
ai.pcPi. 34®

Anola-lnml. Inv. Tit. Asset (25o) 1 SI
<19.1)

Anela-Scottlcb Inv. Tst. (25p) 43J» 4%
AShdcnwn Inv. Tst. 4%prLn. 84 <2 (19/1)
Atlantic Assets Tst (Z5D) 100® 100
AHas Electric Gen. Tst. (2Sp) 61%® 2®
ll-'la® I®

so® u no:
396

w

LOCAL AUTHORITY BOND TABLE
Annual Interest .Life

Authority gross • pay- Minimum of

-.- {telephone number in Interest able sum: bond
parentheses)

• •
5

. % £ .Year

I Barnsley Metro. (0226 203232) 12. f-year' 250 * 3-7

Burnley T0282 25011) ......... .. 12|" i-year 500 5-7

- Exeter (03&2 77SS8) ... 12i i-year 500 - 6-7

.
Khowsiey (051 548 6555) .. 12} i-y'ear 1,000 '6-10

Horsham (0403 64101) ... ,12} ' }-year 1,000 5-7

Horsham (0403 64191 .. 121 i-year 1,000 8-10
' Poole (02013 -5151) ....; .. Ilf i-year 500V:'iM
Poole (02013 5151) : ^ ... 12}' i-year 500V-U 5

Poole (02013 ‘5151V ' 12} .
}-year 500, ;• 5-7

Reading (0734 55911) .. 12$ -j-year I.00(F;\5-7

Redbridge (01-478 3020) ....4 ....12 • }-year 200 h^5
- Salford 40mr:7$f'Z?W‘:. :.

J
12} }=year'

J
i,000 ^,'4-7.

'

Sefton (051 922 4040) .. J2 }-year 2,000 /3-4
Seftoo (051 922 4040) .. 12J i-year 2,000:' 57 *

Wrekin (0952 505051)
1

... 12} }-year 1,000 510

Australian hum. Tn. (SOP) 95 (22/1)
Bankers Inv. Tst. issn) 57% <24. i>
eerry^Tst. (2Sp) 70 (22/1), 414ML11. 103

B/thonsgate Tst. (25pj 170
B8HBL Southern Stnckholaers T«. 110B)5Bi,® 8 61. SpcPI, 37 (54 1)
fliTdemnUr Inv. Tn. non) 12 (22/1)
Btttlsh American Gen. .Tst, (25p) 39<;«

BrUlsh
a
4asns Tst. (29p) 76® 7

SnH 1
!?

IfhiOlH Sets. Gan. Tit. (Sp) 11%
BTHKh^Rdtin. Gen. In., Tit. Did. (25p

*2311)
lfl*' 125b1 fifll

Broadstone Inv. Tst. <20p) 146
Brunner in*. Tst. (2S0) 97 (24<n
CX.R.P. In*. Tst. t25p) 65 n»1)
C5.C. inv. TS1 (25p) 83 (19; I). G'dXLn.
77 «2e'i)

Cajedonian Tst i2Sp) 7B>, Ui.-I). spcPf.

Canadian Foreign in*. Tit. (25p) 107
(42ii)

Capital National Tst. (25p) 122. B <2Sp)
116 (19/1)

Cardinal in*. Tit. Dfd. (25 p) 106 (24-1)
Carfiol In*. Tst. nijpcLri. 90 (22/1) .
Cedar In*. Tst. (25 p) 65 6 1,. 9nCtn. Ill
(24)1)

Channel Islands Capital 82S 2®'1i
Charter Trust and Agency USp) 56 B%®
MS. SocPI. 30(. 4 %bc1.ii. 82% 1.19TI

Cltv and Cml.' Inv. Tst. Incame (25 p> ZB
i2«(1). Capital 98
Cii^and Foreign Investment (25 di 7J%

City ano tmcrnaUonar Trust <25n) too
Clavcrtiousn Investment Trim (6Op) 82%
r<jj (24: 1 j

Clydejdals hwcsurnnt (25p) 77', 124.1).
B [25ol 75

Continental and Industrial Trust tzspi
_1 B?0 7. 5',pcP(. 41 «4f11
Continental llnlon .Trust L2SPJ
113 111(128® 11* 13

CreKent Japan Investment Trust rsopi
«*!> Warrants M n» i)

Crpssfrlar*. Trust (2<5pi 79 (>9<1)
Danse Investment Trait Warrants 8 (23 1)
Debenture Cotwno/i <25ul 65»?® 7DmMnton and General Trust (25pi 188
JUJ-IJ
Drarton Commercial Invest. <23n) 122
°3r!

t°% Trust <250/ 140
8 (23 1». 5pc PI. 37 fSa.t)

Dravton fit eastern Trust «25p) 40 h
t
;
u« (asp,

Dujlraa Income G0pJ (51% k*m. Cm.
Edinburgh American Assers '

Trust i25b>

Edinburgh Invest. Trust Dfd. 215
E
t24/1) >2Sni 77

e
(2*T)

*n*1 Tru,t (25p) 84 <a

E
E4.ft.

12501 «
E
6§

I,I

'

S*1 Jnd Se0*t, *,1 ,nv«iMri 12601 70',®
£
iS^) T™“ n«-

ISSS T
.
ru,t 206 .2311

*8?%®
Du”*s ‘""•ounahl Trust (28p)

E C Eurotrust (25o) 51 »2*1)Family [25pi 100 (23; 11
' '

Fi«t Scottish American <25pi 91®^n 9
C
,f

l

1

M,al raSo> «l® 5 spcPf.
F
5h* .'"rasp/ "bf

h *" ,2Spl Cap.
GT japan <25p) 178% 91- g ugn,
Gen. Const]. L25p) 84% (24-t)

’ ’

^MF“«. l2St' T* r2 * Jl '- Cnv.Ord.

^pc'sr^.ivr 8" ia5p> ,m « 4 "
Gen. Scottish <Z5p) 83* «
Gen.^ Stockholoer* <12 %p) ti4%. 5%pcPf.
G
35^

0
(24,

S
1)
OCWW,W”' ,2SW ® 3- 5l,eP,'

Glendevon I25p) 93 OS/fi
Glenmurray iZppi 74 <22.1)
Globe iZSp) 11 567-64 the® %* i-ft is 1,.
5%P0Ln, 96 12X11

* ™ 13 -
Coven European i25pi us
C
(24?fi

0251,1 78 SpcPf. 36%
Grt. Nthm. <Z5p> 99
Guardian (25m 79
H»-hbras (25pi 98% 7%. 6%pcDb. 87

HW iPhllhn i25p) 1 78% e (24. 1

)

MctrrHt HWD». A l2Sp1 78® %. B (25p) .

77
(1

'22/7I. S'^pcLn. 118. Do. B 12g

Ind. Gen. i25m 53%
International (25p) 74 h (24.1)
Investing In Success Equina (25m 159 60
Inv. Tst. Guernsey -SOP) 165 (19/1

1

Investors Cap. (25o1 79% %
Jard/ne Japan i25pj 158 (23.1)
Jove Cap. I2pi 6
Lake Viet* iZ5p) 90* 89%
Law Drh Cpn. (25p> 101 >-

Larard Bros. Sterling Ret, Fund Pf. (Ip)

Lena Inv. Cap. ISpi 25 «19:l»
Le Vallonet i25p) 36 %
London Gsrtmore (5Do> 73 (24)1)
London Lomond (25pi 72 (Z4.'1 5%pe
PI 43

London Montrose (25p) 183 <22/1

»

London Provincial (25pi 108% 11 >22/1

1

London Strailiclyae (Zopi 40% (22.1)
London Inv. (5p> 2% (19/1
London Merchant Sec*. <25p -63 i23U.
Cap. <25pi 63 (22/1i

London Tst. Did. <25p- 101% 100 (23il)
M. and G. Dual Tn. Inc. MOpi 106 (22.fi.
Cap. (10m 106 5 (22/1)
M. and G. Second Dual Inc. (topi 78
24/1L Cap- <4p) 21% (19/11

Mercantile Inv. (25pI 39%. 4'rpcOb. 74 %
(19/11

Merchants Tit. f25p) 70
Monks <25p) 4B%«
MontBun Baton Wrmts. 32®
Moorslde Tst. (25p) 97
New Throgmorton Inc. (25pi 19 %* %.
Cap 129. Wrents. 26 (23/11

Nineteen Twenty-Eight (25p) 69 1,

North Atlemic Secs. (25ol 92 123/ 1 1. 7 %oc
Unsecd.Ln. 107

North British Canadian (25p) 77% (22/11
Northern American (2sm 98%. Spcliniecd.
.Ln. B5 (2311)

Oil Asoocd. Inv. (25pi S3. 6%pcUnsecd.
Ln. (25pi 29% fl 9/1

1

Oufwfcb (25p< 56%
Pcntlanl (2Sh) 111% ,

.PnwfnOar CHles Tst. i2Spr 27ij rigjn
Raeburn Invest. Tst- '2Spi 120® IS:® 22.
4%nd.n. 94 %« 5® __

Right* Issue, invest. Tst. Inc. i2Spr 32®.
Cm- (25p> 27®. 7%acPf. 421®

River Mercantile Tst. <2Spl its® 5
River Mate Gen. Invest. Tst- Did. <25p>
148 (22/1)

Robcco (FISOi 3US83% ~l £61% %. Sob.-
shs (FI5i 61 5p

18 75 (54. 1). Ord.

4%p t Ln. 9-Ti*

Rollnce Warrants No
Sub*- lb*. iFISl 475
Romney Tit. <25pi 88®.
5* fl-a 5 4%

Roth*child Invest. T»L (SDpi 204* 3 2.
3.S0CPI. 33): (24/1)

Si. Andrew Tsr. [2sm 116 (24. i)
Save Prosper Linked Invest. Til Inc. (Idp-
151 M9.li. Can. >10B> 5b':®

Stouten Aiher. lhveit. (S0n> H3>;A 4 -j

Scottish Cities Invest. Tst.. A i25pi 164
.19,11

Scottun Eastern Invecu Tst. <2 5m ITS® %
Scottish European invest. (25p! 42% (23.1'
Scottish Invest. Tst. >2Sm 100® 99 :0 fc':

100% 99 S
Scottish Mortgage Tst. t2Spi 107%. 5%uc
Ft. 40% (19/1). SncDb. 69 124/H

Scottish Nniienal Tst. <25oi 140
SCOirlsn Northern invest. Tst. (2Sp< 100%®
98% 100

Scottish Ontario invesi. r2Spi 6B%
Scottish Utd. Investors (25pi 7? ’kb 6%®
7%. SuC PI. 38% (22/1

1

Scolllih Western Invent. (2Spi 92® 2
Second miIiikc Tst. izSm 189 (24 1.
Second Great Northern invest. Tit. (2Sp.
B7 %

SecurHIas Tci. Scotland (25B) 181®
Sphere (Z5pi T13»»
sterling Tst. (2Spl 189
Stock ho I den I25m 94® :
Tcomtrloay (25o) 100% '

Temple Bar I25pi 93%® %« 4
Throgmorton Secured Growth Tsf. <25pi
27*.' CapiLn. (in unit, o( £1) 93 <24/1)

Throomorton Tst. *25p> 77»* a ::
Tor tnc. <Z5o< 87 123 11
T renv-Oceanic Tit. (2E.pi 167. SpcPf.
36>< 123.1

1

Tribune <25pl 68
TrloloniKt inc.ShL. iSOpi 62®. Cao.SlK.
136 .

Trust Union (25p< 104%® 4
Tranees Cpn. <25pi 142®. IS.. 4'iPcPf.
S3':

Uid. Brit. Secs. Tit’ (25p> .124%
Utd. Stales Gen. Tst. Cpn. >25oi 183
23/11
Utd. Stain Deb Con. uspi E9%. see
Unscd.Ln. 92% <19;TI

Uid. Stair* Tn. Inv. KUSH 8oo
Viking Reuurcn Tst. >2Spi 94 <22. J*

Wltan Inv. <ZSol 91 90. SocCani.Do.
65': 6 (22-1)

Yeoman r2Sm 17S 4
Young CO*. 87 (22 1

1

UNIT TRUSTS (4)
M and. G Amer. Gen. Fnd. Inc. Units S3.

4

<23 11. Du. Actum. Unlr. 535 l23.Ii.Mo„Ka S6cp Ccn - Fnd - ln< -

M^and G Dividend Fnd. Inc. Until 127%
M and G Extra Yield Fnd. Nnc. Unit*

W and G Far Eastwn Gen. Fnd. Inc. Units
0 / 4 23 »

1

M
D
»m)|G

g
Fnd. of Inv. Tl». Accum. Unit,

M and G High rnc. Fnd. Inc Unit, tog '7
*1 „"1U G japan Genl. Fnd. Inc. L'nlO
184.3 (22*1)

m^^n/f G Rrcoverv Fnd. Inc. Unite 97%

MINES—AUSTRALIAN <9>
Hampton Gold '/5m 148 (24 1)M1M Hlda« IkAO 501 750* 20
North Broken Hill Hlcfgs. tAO.50) 128® 160 G 5 J

Westwn Min. Cr*ro 2 3
Parlnga (5pi 19% (24.M. J

MINES-MISCELLANEOUS (73) I

B’.ocDb.
IQpcDb.

Shop Pi upc

i

a%B'.Pf. 39® 6-J
rty <25Pl 7Z'a 1ZZ1I'.
PCLn. 1984 87'a® %•

Ayer HI lam Tin Dredging 428:® 30
Berall Tin Wolf ram (25p: 51 122-11
Burma (17%p> 11 % (Z2.'1)
Charier CanMlldated i25pi 138*.* 40%®
1 38

ConyolWaied Gold Fields )25p> 1Q4® 2*
2 5 4 90 3. 8% pell ns Ln. 67% (24.1)

El Oro (10P) 52 9 (24/1.
KamuiHIng isOoOi 7b 124/I.
Klllingnall fMaiayslei <SM1> 240 <24 11-
Malayan (%MI> 425 -23 1)
Rki TliKO-Zm-: tlapi 2b <7 3® ZSO 57®.
61 2 BO 59 Ord. .Br.i ,25pj 267',

I24'1). Accum. <25 pi 257
Saint Plran (25pl 77®
Selection <25Pl 486 80
S/lve' mines [2';p; as <22 It
South Cron* tlOpi 55® 4
Southern Kinta <SM0.S0> 1 Bfl '23lt I
Soutnern Malayan Tin (SMIi 367
Tanfdng <15Pi 104
Tanks Consolldaied (50pt i 75. Prf. (BQp%
9t 1

MINES—RHODESIAN (4) f

Baiiwsna RST (Pu2i 31 t24.t>
Falcon (25oi 132 (23- )>
Mineral, Resources vBDl.JOi 205® Ttl
Phoenr* Mining /25pi 22 k*9-‘ 1

<

Roan Consolidated B iK4) 77 (23 1)
Zambia Copper (SBD0.24) ISO

MINES—SOUTH AFRICAN (&fi)
Anglo-American Coal Corp. iRO.53) 7UH
119.-1)

Anglo American Corp. S.A. !R0.iG) 3512
Anglo American Gold Inv. iRt

, 1 SIS®
Blyvoorultzrcht Gold (Ro 25' U&U.6De
Bracken Mines (Ro.90> USiI.25® l.’S^

Builelsronteln Gold (RH U5MZ'<
CoitMld. Murchison iRD.10 ] 250d 5 415
i22r1»

~
Coronation Syndicate tRO.251 73
Deel kraal Gold CRO.2O1 US11.50:* 1

Doornfontein Gold (R1) 260 <24 n
Durban Roodepoort Deep iRj; US'S (24 -t)
Ean Orletqntein Gold (Rl) USS 10.1 ao
10J0® 10.35® 10 30 750P

East Rand Proprietary /RT) US53.ES (22 11
Elandirand Gold CR0.20) 275® '

Eliburg Gold <R1) 102 95% USSI 3E 103a
Free State Gcduld (RD SOI USS23S
Free State Saaiptaas Gold <R1 1 69 7 (23 1)
GeneraJ Mng. Fin. Corp. (R0-40> U5iS.*|4

Gold' Fields S.A. iRO-25) 1450p 1241)
Gold Fields Property iR0.02'-l 54 <22 1)
Grootvlel Proprietary rR0.2S> 105 (23/1.KHarmony Gold (RO.SOi USS4.E5TO 4 60S®
Hariebeeetlontelh Gold (R1) US51E',
Impal, Platinum -Hidgs. <R0.2S' 2lu *

Johannesburg Con sold. Inv (R2) 16
Kinross Mines <Rll U534.25:® 352p®
Kloof Gold IRI) USS8.0BI® 8 30
Leslie Gold (R0.65) 68
Ubanon GoW iRI) 535 US17.1 6 72ZS2
Loralne Gold (R1) 85® 4 &

-Law Ladd ‘20a'. 54 A4,'1>
(LimiS > jenn) 407Ob. 72 <221).~64 *22 ' ( . 9<4P(Db. 69%.

74."i 'jam •

(London Provincial Shop Centre (10p> 142

London County Freehold 3%pciStDb. fid

; 5 (2SSj. 7'rOtlstDh. 63 '25 I)

> 7
IMEPC • <250) 148® 9 8. ButLn. 59%
,
(231. SpcLn. MS 16 <Z2.'I >

/Marlborougit Prop <5m 29I-® %
t

M

ounts 1 bw cacjfrs iSpi SB i24 1)
-MuCklP* 1A. J | 25p) 120®
.ROMlIan F'OP- (25m ZD -22'1>
proseny RtfVL'fS.onary A 25p) 320

- property Hlflg. i25o) 320®
-Property Security -sop. tifi* is
Raglan Proper:, 15m 4.'«® 5%

,:K«iali,r< P'op .25p> 20 '22il)
. Reg onal Prowrues A f250' 75%
»F.uih Tomsfc.n. -25pl 1 03 100 0X1) -

-Sgmoel Proo <25oi 89
V5cait>->h Me:. .;op) 106. B%ocUtDb.
1 71 '22 1 1

Second Crtv Pros. <10o) 39 i22'1<
.Shvigh fcJM/e, >25p> '26 SpcIrtDb. 94*,

123 II. 7' otDu. C7 f21l1l
^Etniv Cnr.yrrsiOfi <35pi 284® 6..
,
:5mtiev -Birn^rd) «25p) 256® -

troWfi Cite Progenies it on) 13.%® 14% %
• *A’4 Warrants to subscribe Ord. 6
1 1221). Jn-wcLP. 89% '23 II
fTrafTijrd Park <2 5o , ? 29 {Z3 ,,)
rtK Prop .25ai 22
'/Warner F-.UM Hldos. <25p) 149 rZS.'ll
rwaratord )ny«si. -20D) 360
fc
Wefb •jwipn. -Sp) 19 1211)WM Lorao- pr0D socDb.. 90 09.1)

(ftr/iuston i25p) 42'.®

J
RUBBER (IT)

'.Abertoyl-: Plantations (8p| g (22(1)
.’Aeradi.-i Rubber Ettatec (Sp) 73% 4 (24/1)
.Ocrje-n Cor.io'wmeC Rubber MOpj 1D7®
‘Br-Mtau iF.M.s.) Rubber Eittrte (10pj
1® 5Z" 5^®
^whoraonese (F.M.S.) Estates I10p) . 57
(24/ ' 1

.Conscilianicd Plantations HOP) 41 (24'1).
- Warrants it Sub. |gr Shi. B7 (23/1)
fGramJ Ccnt-.i] Invest. Holdlngi IIDn) 11

' IGuthrie Carpcratian 42S® 5. £%pcUns.
Ln. 64 22- 1)

y/arris&ni Malaysian Estates IlOBJ 110®
jH^Maeds Lowlands Berhad (lMa.0.50)

^Hongkong (Selangor) Rubber (lOp) 250

f

j (Zi.-li
IKihlnpnal 'Rubber)r ffOpI IZD 119/11
Klnla F.vital Rubber Eitalei <10p) 81
(r^'l)

.Kwl, ^-Jlangor Rubber (10o> 14B% 9

j
Lwiaor Sumatra PJantations (10p) 195

• Muar River Rubber (lOp) 65 (24)1)
_Planrati,n Holdings (10p> 68®
jSIn^'P^re Para Rubber Estates (So' 84 5

Isungui Bahru Rubber Estate, (10p) 64 %
. 124.-1) t

UK RAILWAYS (3)
‘.CaracLan Pacific /SCSI 14 92®p. 7%pc
i' pfd. 5nri« A KC10) 620®. dpcPerp.
, Cov. Db 2 Si,
omaria an<j Ouebee 5pcPerm.Db. 41

FOREIGN RAILWAYS
Ikniolasjsu •.CfilH) and Bo Ur la 5pol*f. 38

SHIPPING (28)
Bril. Commonwealth Shipping (500l 300®
300

Ctlrdo.ua inv <25pi 250 121/ti. 6pc
DS. 72% i- *19 li
Common Si'.'hcrs -SOPi 190
Furness Withy 233

3 Hunting G.bsun 115®
lie 01 Man St. am Packet 2 34 t24,'li

J»cr,b.. t.ler.n l.i <20p' 44 'i® 5%
London Overseas Freighter i25p> 40® 40
Lvlr Sfopemu <25m 130*. A i2Spi 136®
MJnchCMCr Lirrrs 5';OcP1. 40®
Ocean Transport Trading -25m 1D9i> 10
Pi-n ana Oriemai Steam Nay. O'rf. 90 '-O
aoji'^r ; e 6 % 5... 3'..pc2ndDb. 26%

Developing Svnd.

Reardon SmWi Line iShu 74 (19)11. A
/SOPi 37 9 02/11

Rune inam rwatten <25oi 64
Sowmmapwn I.O.W. S.E. Royal Meat tfibpi
193 (25/1/

TEA (S)
Assam Inv. 110. SpcPf. ST® '

Camaiu Inv. flOpi 325®
Jatei 92 (22)1)
McLeod Ruud 235 ua/l). . 4 JpcPf. 40
(22MI
Roma I Tea Holdings 365® 7®
Sing/o Holdings HOP) 25% 04/1

1

Warren Plantations Holding, (Up) 114
04/1 1

Williamhr Tea Holding, 175 <19/1

1

TRAMWAYS AND OMNIBUS
Anglo-Argentina Trams (5Di is 04/1

1

CANALS AND DOCKS (9)
-

Manchwter Ship Canal 272 X 1st3><pc
Dos. 25 122.1

1

Mersey Docks Harbour Comb.- Unit, 31®.
3%PCDb. 1974-64 58% (23/1)

Milford Docks 1370 4 5 6. HnnDb. 26%

WATERWORKS
Srtwolj A.9PC Um)y. 7k Man.) coni. 46

FollUKIoae Dtet. 1 2 %p>.Red.0b. 1984 97
<1911

1

Lee Volley S-Spc ifmlv. Sec) 33% iZ211i
s¥r&&h ,rmfy - spe >

^.‘“cSni^rs'z^r
1" 49pc

SPECIAL LIST
Buslnes done la securities quoted

in the Monthly Supplement

JANUARY 25 (Nil)

JANUARY .24 (NO)

JANUARY 23 (Nil)

JANUARY 22 (Nil)

JANUARY 19 (Nil)

RULE 163 (1> (e)
Bargains marked In securities
which are quoted or listed on an

Overseas Stock Exchange.

JANUARY 25
Aemex HI dirt- 120
Ampul Pet* 62.

j

Aust. Oil Ga, 77®
Bougainville Copper 157® fi® 8
Bridge 011 121 za
C5R SOB
Clba Geigy BpcCnv. £92* 1% 4 % s
2% 3 2. Do. B'cPCCnv. C93l 4%
ConzJnc Rio Tmlo 302®
Deere -J.i 526'tffi
Gibraltar Mine, 495
Hong K OITA Land 177
Hutchison Whampoa TOO G8',
Jardine Maiheson 190%® B5(®
Jlmberlana Mins. 95 2
Johnson CuniroH US, 27% (23/1)
Metal Ex. 33:
Mver Emporium 163®
Pac. Cppoer 80® 4
Pa "continental 925
Selangor Coconut, 113%®
Smith C. G.J 260®
Spar k-o, 34® 2® 5
St. Reoli Paper U5S 30% <23/1)
Swire Pac. A 133® 4® J %
Wneelock Marden A 47

JANUARY 24
Aauiar Cagle 4300
American Medical £23 S
Australian Com. Mina 10®

Brines 435
Duiker E*. 213
Dunlop Australia 71, ...
Eastman Kodak t4b%
Florida Mine* uss 16%
LonHard oil 2
Maenet Metal 24
MKrarnOf- Mhil. 10
hMChala, IntnL 950
PelrofiiM USS 1180
PhllHp. M«n-)s £514
Poseidon 46. Do. New 27*.
Scherlng USS 141*
pwlai rikSrs. 2M®. .

Tomuat 175* ' •
• .

-

Tn Continental £l4%t
vaba AG usi 141*

JANUARY Z3

AingeK £i 13a* ,bow Valley Inda. £T2-i*t ....
Carr Boyd Min*. 33®.
Ccnit and SouUnveN Cpn. USS 15lz*
Emen Cpn. £35%4

.
,.

Fh4C Cpn. USS 23%®
Gold Mima KalgoorHe 74* 3* '

anilines inos. 74®
Id East M.ns 43*

Mnt. Lyell 58*
New Metal Mmn 24®-.
PateMra Mng. SSS*
Pekfl Waltsend 494 - _•

Peim Central USS .13* -
.

Peoa Oil 72*
Svrtre Prop*. 1,B*
Target Rett, it®
Whim Creek t>0
Wo&dtldt Pais, 96

JANUARY 22
Anhettier Bush £16%®
Argo Inv*. 141 . .

BASF DM 137%:*
Blue MeUI 84
Berlunial Tin 24* ' j
Bet IBahem Steel C16H
Boral 193
Co[e* '{G. J.) 199
Coni. Goidftald, Australia 3004- '

Haw Par 64%
Imp. Oil A £160 •

Kotnti Malaysia 50% 1
Natl; Aviation Cpn. 09
Rembrandt Grp. 1/75®
Sorer" 39
Steel Co.. Canada A.£l7*i»
swan Brews 130
Tara Ettplrn. USS 11','
Yukon Com. ZOF.'

JANUARY IP

BH South 120 ••
Cheung- Kong i 53 .

E. African Power and Light 4pcPf. 90
Jardine Sec. 97
McDonald's Cpn. USS 44%
Nrttirn. Mng. 76
Oakwpod Pvta. 290
Oil Search 10
Pfnlllp Morris (AtwU 490
Rorento £45%
Santos 188
sticast zb
S. RDOdeport USS 1.47
Sid. Oil Indiana £39%®
Teats Ufl lilies U5* 19®. -

Woolmount Sacs. 195® -6*

RULE 163 (2) (a)

Applications granted for specific

bargains fxr securities not listed

on any Stock Excbange.

JANUARY 25 -

Alt England Lawn Tennis Ground. £50Dbs
1981-85 (£324 od.) £3800

All England Lawn TeniHS Ground £50Obs.
(£1080 Pd.i £4500
Buenos Ayrn Lacroir Tramways 3ocCons.
Int-Db. -£2

Cambridge Instrument <1p) 2% 1 s '• **

Clyde Petroleum 90 88
Cemml. Bk. wales 9S
Campania de Eleetricitfid De La Provin-
da da Buenos -Ayres' iBr.1 3

Darling Fund l4D USS' 1.844

Deftenne (HidesJ. 14 ....
Dotoiwell* Hides. <20 - •

Ecclesiasirral inouranca 2.SeeistPf. 2B
GRA Prop Tst 151* 15 14s* IPl
Gale (George' 440 _

'

IAS Cargo Airlines 104 3% 99 7 6% «
IAS Cargo Airlines BncPI. (f. pdJ 12*

KeHock Hldgv 65 4 M . -

KBHock Wdgs. Cnv.Ln.- (Zng ier*.) «2 H
Lite Guard Assurance 30
Maddock 27 _ __
Maddock 7 %pcCr*. E7* 2 70
Mining Inv. Cpn. 67% 7 B
Nationwide Vwsvf* 7’»

Norton Vllllers Trlinnpli 3
Okfham Brewery W w
Park Land Hotel DoePf.- 38
Tea Can. 7
Twlnloek 25%

JANUARY M
Border TV A N.-vtg 2S '4

Burrough (James) 150
Cambridoe- Inrtrunwnt ilODJ 3 2i \ X
Clalrmace 25
Dollar. Lind Hidgs. 49
Eldrldgr Pop* A 257 4
Eiertiem Hldffi. 97
Home flrmwerr loS M
KeilocV mdgs: IlgcM. fia'
Kunick Hldgi. 17% IS 35-6JH« %
Manchester Utd. FC New 300
Mowrny (A. R.J BpcBPf. JB
NOW Court Nat. Resource! 14 T3% IS
PMPA Insurance 44 *

Rantrune Hoffmann Pollard 2% t
Utd.. Friendly insurance B 73

JANUARY 23

An
l<

l
<

ng<and
0
Lawn Tennis Ground £500Ml

1976-80 ££800
Arsenal FC £15S
GAMRA (Real Ale) InVI. 100 .

Fuller Smith and Turner A 2*5
Granville Inv Tst. 415 400 "

Hartley Baird 4
Harvey and Thompson fi-%PcLn. £45-%
North 5ea Assets 700 695 80-
Oueen st. warehouse (Hides.) S%
Sefton Hotel 175
5lrefair (Wm.> Dfd- 46 .

SMim. Newspapers 110 109
IM United Klnsdom 43PcPf. fi2

JANUARY 22

Aston Villa FC <15 votes' £98
Inv. Tst. Guernsey SocPf. 27
jersey New Waterworks 9%pcDb .£90
Le Riches Stores 460 so
Mendens Tit. 16% 16
Petroleum Royalties Ireland ISO 40
Uragate Inw 136
Viking Dll 101

JANUARY 19
Aberdeen Picture PaliCM IZpcPf. 37%
Westward TV A 21

RULE 163 (3)

Bargains marked for approved
companies engaged . solely In

mineral exploration.

JANUARY 24

CCP North Sea Associates £11.73
fiiebent (UKl 230

JANUARY 23 (Nil)'

JANUARY 22
Clulf OH 375
Siebens >UK| 235 4 2 30

JANUARY 19
•'

Candecci Resources 40-fjs- 40
Clulf 011 375 62% 50
5iebens rUK- 236 4 7. 30% 30

(By permission of the Slock Exchange
Council

i

CURRENCIES, MONEY and GOLD
UK RfiONEY MARKET
Bai:k of England Minimum
Leiiwiug Rale 12j per cent

(since November 9, 1978)

The Treasury biii rate rose by
0.2(95 per cent at yesterday's
tender to 12.0863 per cent and
the minimum accepted bid was
£9*5.98! against £97.01 per cent
previously. Bids at that level
Were met as to about 90 pgr cent
and ail bills offered were
allotted. The £300m bills on offer
attracted bids of £34O.805ni com-
pared v. ith £797.2250) the week
before, ^e-ct we'ek £400ra will be

EXCHANGES AND BULLION
secured call loans at the start

although closing balances were
taken between 12 per cent and
14 per cent. The jnarfcet was
faced with a small increase in

the note circulation together
with banks bringing forward
balances sligbtly below targeL
On the other hand there was a

moderate excess of Government
disbursements over revenue
transfers to the Exchequer and
a net surplus of Treasury bills

maturing outside official hands.
In the interbank market over-

Conditions in yesterday's

foreign exchange market were

generally subdued abead of the
weekend, with sterling continu-
ing to sbow.a steady trend acd
the TI.S. dollar weakening a little

after Thursday's rather disap-

it finished at DM1.8540 against
DM 1.8590 on Thursday and
SwFr 1.6845 in terms of the Swiss
franc, compared with SwFr.
1.6887,1 previously. On Morgan
Guaranty figures at noon in N6w
York, the dollar's Ir^ade weighted

Lvtlenborg Plat. lRO.12%) 82
Marievale ConsoM. (RO
1.02

(R0.35I USSO.W®

— r
-

yfc

M
1

rM

BtnLMNG SOCIETY RATES
Deposit Share Sub’pn
- rate accounts shares

% %- % •Term Shares

Abbey National ' 7.75 8.00 9.25 9.00 3 yrs., 8.50 2 yrs.

Aid to- Thrift I S.25 8.75 — —
i. Alliance 7.75 8.00 925 9.00 84 yrs., 8.50 2 yrs., S.25 1 yr.

Anglia Hastings and Tfaanet 7.75 8.00 925 9.00 34 yrs.. 8.30 2 yrs., 8.25 1 yr.

Bradford and Bingley 7.75 .8.00 9.25 9.00 3 yrs., 8.50 2 yrs.

. Bndgwater 7.75 • 8.00 9.50 9.10 24 yrs., 8.75 2 yrs.

Bristol and West 7.75 8.00 925 —
; Bristol Economic 1..U •7.75 8.00 8.25 8.25 3 months' notice

TEritannia ....... 7.75 8.00 925 9.00 3 yrs., S.50 2 yrs. 3 months' not.

7.75 8.00 9.25 9.00 3 yrs, 8-50 2 yrs.

Cardiff ; 7.75- 8:50 9.50 —
.

1 Catholic i. 7.50 •8.20 9.00 — • 8.40 over £5,000

;
- Chelsea 7.75 '8.00 9.25 8.75 minimum £500, 6 months' notice

•Cheltenham 'and Gloucester 7.75 8.00 925 9.00 3. yrs., 8.50 2 yrsM £500-£15,000

* 'CiCbens Regency 7.75 8.30 9.50 9.55 3 years

- €5ty of London 8.00 8.30 925 9.35 3 yrs. increment share rain. £500

/ Coventry Bconomic ....! 7.75 8.00 • 925 9.00 3 yrs. nan.. 8.50 3 mths.' notice

- Coventry Provident 7.75 8.00 10.00 9.25 3 yrs., 8.75 2 yrs., 825 1 yr..

Derbyshire 7.75 8.00 9.25 8.50 up to 3 months' notice

' Gateway .....:. 7.75 - 8.00 9.25 9.00 3yr5., 8.5 2yrs., min. £500-£15,000 .

Guardian ; 7-75 8.25 8.50 8.95 £1,000 3 monpis' notice

-•.Halifax 7.75 8.00 925 9.00 3 yrs.. 8.50 2 yrs.

Heart of England 7.75 8.00 925 9.00 3 yrs., 8.50 3 months notice

Hearts of -Oak and Enfield. .

.

7.75 8.25 9.75 925 34 yrs.. 9.00 2 yrs., 8.71 1 yr.

- Hendon 8.00 8.50 — 9.00 6 months, minimum £2,000

Huddersfield and Bradford...' 7.75 8.00 925 9.00 3 yrs., 8,50 2 yrs.

- Leamington Spa 7.85 l 8.10 10-97 • S.85 2 years. 3 years

Leeds- Permanent 7.75 8.00 9.25 9.00 3 yrs., S.50 2 yrs., min. £1,000

- Leicester ' 7.75 8.00 9.25 9.00 3 yrs., 8.50 2 yrs., 825 3 mths.

^Tivferpool ..r.i..... 7.75 8.00 9.45 9.10 3 yrs^ 8.60 2 yrs., nu'o. £1.000

• London Gdjdhawk 7.75 18.50 t9.75 19.50 3 yrs., t925 2 yrs., t9.00 1 yr.

jfetttn Mowbray .
7.&5 8.10 9.25 8.85 2 yrs., minimum £2,000

.
- Hidshires 7.75 S.00 9.25 9.00 3 yrs., 8.50 2 yrs., 825 1 yr.

’•Jforiifiigton .8J25 8-75 — — .

- National Counties 8.00 8J0 920 9.40 6 mths., 8.75 3 mths., min. £1,000

Naiirowide 7.75 8.00 925 9.00 34 yrs., 8-50 2 yrs., min. £500

^.Newcastle Permanent 7.75 8.00 9.30 9.30 3 yrs., 9.00 2 yrs.

• Hew Cross S-50 8.75 — —
Northern Bock — 7.75 • 8.00 9.25 9.00 3 ynu, &50 2 yrs., min. £200

- Nciwich 7.75 8.00 9.-50 9.00 3 yrs., 8.75 2 yrs., mjn. £500

v, PecAbam Afutnai'
;

-S-00 8.50
'— —

7.75. ,^oo 925 9.00 3 yrs., 8.75 J-yrly., 8.25 3 mths.

Principality 7.75 8.00 925 9.00 34 yrs., 8.50 2 yrs., min. £500

'Progressive S.60 8.25 925 9.00 2 yrs.; 8-75 3 mouths’ notice

Property Owners 7.75 850 9.75 9.00 3 months’ notice

. Provincial 7.75 8.00 925 9.00 34 yrs., 8.50 2 yrs.

, S&Spton •

-.i.i.....: 7.75
'

8.00 925 - 9.00 3 yrs., 8JS0 2 yrs., 825 3 mths. Dot

• Sussex Mutual .'..i.......
'7.75 8.35 10.00 9.30 3 yrs., 9-00 2 yrs, 8.75 1 yr.

.'Town and Country-.. 7.75 8.00 *10.00 9.00 3 yrs., B.50 2 yrs. * Max. £250

V. Walthamstow - 7.75 8.10 920 9.15 3 yrs., 885 3 mths. not min. £500

Woolwich • 7.75 8.00

'

925 9.00 3 yn, S.50 2 yrs.

' , *Pates normally variable in line with.changes in ordinary share rates.
j

"
• t Includes 0,25% Centenary Bonus throughout 1979., II

• All these rates are- after basic rate tax liability has been settled on behalf of the investor.
j

(R21

iTransvaal) Dev. IRD 50 ) 87® •>'»

M^dl^WKwateraranfl iW. Areai) (RO 2^1.

PresIcfeM Brand Gold (RO SOi 930 US11-2%
(23/1)

Prewdgnt Stern Gold /RO.SO' USSI 0
Rand Mines Prop,. 112 (23 t]
RancHoriteln Ests. Gold iR2) USS46® <;
RdpenlHirg^Plar Hidgs. 010.10) 120® ^2
51. HeWna Calif fRI) US512': r24H I

Sentrun Beperk iRO.IO) 196 f22 i)
Som^Afncan Land Eoploration <R0.35lhB0

Soullivaal Hidgs. (RO.SOi USL6.6J i22 6)
Stllfomein Gold CR0.5O) 335:® 62®
Transvaal Coin. Land Exploraitan <R3rl/
13%® i

U.C. Inv. (Rl> 240®
Union Corp. (*06%) ,310® 22
U nisei Gold 218 IZ3M1
Va»l Reef, Exploraiian (RO.SOI US"2HS®
220 _
Ventertpovt Gold -R1) 1P6*
West Drlefonteln Gold -Rl) U5?31^.ra
Wevtorc Area, Gold Mining iRIi sU51.SU)i9
2.20

Western Dtep Levels fR2) \U512%
Western Hidgs. rR0-5O' pi Basra
WhiMbaak Mines (Rl* Sl>510 30 (24-1)1
Wnwaiersrand Nigel iRO.ZSi 40 3 I
Zjndpan Gold Mining /R)i p220*

MTNES—WEST AFRICAN (IJ
Amalgamated Tin Mines of rUgeria
(Hidgs J fiooi 24

Blslrtrt Tin MOn) 6% QZ-K
Gold and Baoe Meta Mines (12%p) 9 03 "I I

HINES—DIAMOND (29)
Anglo-American Invest. Tst. SotPI.
£44.550 44V
De Been Caned. Mines 40 dcP(. fR5
Dfd. (Reg-' tno.05) D44as> iusf.i
p446® dot® 21® S® 500 48 51 37 £2
42 SOI 40. (Br.i (P0.05) 510 Tl 2
^U 55^97^ 5.94 With Cp. 62. 8pcPf. «r**:

,

OIL (138)
British-Borneo Petroleum SvnouMte (iDyi

1 75®
British Petroleum 889® 96® 85® 7® JpD
20 92 9014 84 8 6i 4c. SpcPf. 6GS4-.
6oeDtr. BB <23/11 7

Btirnuh 011 87® 5® 90 89 8. 7%prrai

.

51* 31®. BoePf. 56%®. 7 %ncLn. 6-1 <

<

(22:1 1. 8%pcLn. 59% 8% CS'D
Century Oils Grp. fiooi 61 (21 'll
Chirterhall (5p1 22'-® S'. 2'.
Esso Petroleum SpcDb. 89 (19'1)
.Hunting Petroleum Svcs. i"25d1 BS
RCA Infill. (Z5P) 30 29 r24-1>
London and Srattish Marine (25o) 125® 6.
Oil Prod. Stk. Units (IOdi 373 5 fZZ.’ll.
14pcLn. 93V 3 4 2% 02-1)

OH Exploration fHidgs. • fi(k» 21 S [24.- Si
Premier Cons. Oimefdi (So» 14®
Royal DutMi Petroleum (1)201 47V® -V V
5US64V £47'.

Shef) Transport and TWidlna C5c’ 5M4
6® 3® 8 7 6 622 55 60 5b 62 1 S8_
(Br.) (25n) 565® 5. 7pKPT. 57%
Tneeo Intel. 53®
Trleentrol r25pi 151
Uttmma r C25o* 213® 11 13 12 14. 7ptPf.;
125*

PROPERTY (121)
Allied London non) 56 7 <24/1

1

Apex, OOp) B* 122.-1)
Argyle sees. iZocDb. 81 BO'i >22(1)— -

"'Ire. IlOp) 2% <24f1'i
25o) 73

iSp> 196 5
Brit. Land (25pi 41 ij® 2%® %• 2 %. 1£1pc

_ . . . _ night loans opened at 11-11 J per

tocn^
1 replacing- maturities of cent anij eased on the original

t*i!,ora
-

. . . . forecast to 10J-11 per-cent before
Conditions in the money mar- finning back to 11J per cent,

ket prompted the Bank of Rates then rose to 11J-12 per
F.aslaad to sell a small amount cent, touched 13 per cent, fell

of Treasury bills all direct to the back to 11HU Per cent and then
discount houses. The latter were jumped to 16-20 per cent before
paying around 11 per cent for closing at 12-13 per cent.

Rates In the table below are

pointing statement by President a
,y
p™fe depreciation

Carter. Sterling opened at Sl.9940

and eased on initial strength of

the dollar to $1.9910.- It soon re-

covered however to $1.9925 and
rose to $1.9950 before falling to

$1.9925 and closing at $1.9946-

$1.9955, a rise of 20 points. On
Bank of England figures its

trade weighted index was un

sligbtly to S.5 per cent from S.6

per cent. However the slight

narrowing was probably ex-
plained by the heavy weighting
given to the Canadian dollar, and
the latter fell to 83.77i U.S. cents
from 83.91 1 U.S. cents on dis-

appointing trade figures. Using
Bank of England figures the

changed at 83.3, having stood at U
;
S
<L<
d° ,!ar,S index was unchanged

63.2 at noon and 63.3 in the morn- at S4-~-

THE POUND SPOT
nominal in some cases.

lug-

Tbe dollar showed a weaker
tendency at times and may have
received a little assistance from
central banks, although on a very
small scale. Against the D-mark

.Gold opened at-$234J-235 and
closed after a fairly quiet day at
S234!-S35i, a fall of just $1 an
ounce.

GOLD
Jan. SB

Ba'k.
|
rate, Day's

Spread
Close OTHER MARKETS Jan. 26

j
Jan. 25

Jan.26

BelNMy tangs. (ZSo 3 73
Baton i Percy) (2£ni 196 5
Brit. Land (2Sai 41%® 2%® ..
-IStDb. 1DS3.® 6*1®. 12pcLr. •

Brlaiton ESI (250'119 (22:1)

M9<1)

S3 Z-% if*-l<

22% (22,-1 J

«Dfl)

I

<]Opi 33'

U-S- y : fl^i 1.S9 ID- 1.936S' 1.9946- 1.9S56

Canadian!? 11% 2.3710-2.3630.2.5800-2.5810

Guilder • Sit 3.97is-4.0Bii 3.aaif -5.Saij

Belgian f 1 B
,
5S.1W8.45

]
68.M.5B.50 Argentina Pmo...

Danish K I 8 ,)0J!2-ia.2Bi2llD.21!4-ID.23t Australia Dollar...

O marls, 1 5 1 3.834-3.714 1 3.BB4-3.W4 BraxU Cruzeiro...

Pori. Esc. ! IB I
55.26-94.00

;

93.S6-93.B5

Span. Pas.' 8
j
188 66- 139.00' 138.76- 13B.B5

Lira iDlj'/.MB.O- 1,672.6' 1,667-1,688.

Nrv/gn. K. : 7 . 10.14-10.184 llO.14i-1D.lfi*

French Fr- 9i«i 8.46i-8.4fl4
j

fl.47-S.4H

a.BB.H.72
,
3.681-8.69}

395-4(15
{
397.5-389.5

26.95-27.16 27.80-27.05

3.35-3.39 3.353-5.36*

£

SwedlBhKn
Yen i

AUstriaSch
Swiss Fr-

:

61*1

31*

3i<i

Belgium rate i

francs. Financial
1 (or
(rone

convertible
59.50-59.60.

£.076-2.096
1.7B0O-1.7575
48.79-4J.79

Finland Markka...
)

7.89-7.90
Greek Drachma.. [71.555-7S.30fi
Hong Kong Dollar : 9.48-9.SO
Iran Rial 15Big-168ig
Kuwait DinartKD 1 a54i-0.53i
Luxembourg Frc. ! 58.20-58.30
Malaysia Dollar... ,4.3780-4.3930
New Zealand Dir. 1I.B8BO- 1.8940
Saudi Arab. Riyal 6.61^.71
Singapore Dollar. |4^980-4.3130
Sth. African Rand :

n/e

Note Rates

1040-1050 iAustria [
26i a 27i 2

0.8790-0.8830]Belgium i
' 59-80

21.45-21.96 benmark I 10.20-10.30
3J690-3.9710|France

j
849-8.55

35.87-36.76 (Germany ..^. 3.64-3.74
4.7570-4. 760(Htaly i 1,65a 1,700
76lg-8Ha (Japan I

396-405
0^741 -0.2744jNalhaHands 3.924.02
29.22-29.26 iMorway. - 1o.iaio.20

2.l99a2.2010|PortugaI . 9a99
0J472-d.9494|8pain ...- 1 140JK)- 144.90
3.34603.3465 Switzerland * 3.30 3.40
2. 15902. 1 600lunlted States..., 1.9925-2.0025

n/» hfl/goslavia ' 39.5041.75

Rets given (or Argentina is free rate.

LONDON MONEY RATES

r

i

Jan. 26
19TB .

i
Sterling

Certificate
i»n deposit

Local
Interbank : Authority

I deposits

Local Auth.
negotiable
bonds

Finance
House

Deposits
Company
Deposits

Discount
market
deposit

Treasury
Bills *

Eligible
Bank
Bills *

Fine
Trade
Bills *

Overnight. _ ioi«-eo
j

— lUe-iaiz 10-14
Z dr.ys notice

1

- llfig-llTg — 1 — — — • —
i 7 days or- — I — — — 12 — * — —

7 day® notice.
|

— lllj-lUa; 11TS -121 8 — 191. loicim — —
One month.— 123e-12V 12!i 12fi, 124-127a 13139s 1234 127, 113* Uii 18*-I2A 123*
Two months -. lSH.-ia* lZS^-lZIgl - lE1a-13!(l 13 - -12- - - IBifc- -12,1 ' 13
Three months. 1

12;-} 12!

J

13-137-ti 12;»-13ig 12 j< -1318 13ls 1334 12a* Z2f4-12l» 123* 13 1«

Six months ...
1 13'b-13 13-lSfV, lZi a -13 1214-1318 13's — — — 125* 131*

Nine months- 12?#-13 ,

- 12VB-13JS 13)4 — — — — —
One year 12«-12A lz^-iaia; 1212-1214 127B- 131, — — — — —
Two years '

. -
i

13 — - — — — —

Gold Bulllonta final
'

ounce) I
-

Close S235-2IBI
Opening SZ34J.2S6 S25B-236J
Morning fixing 'S2M.36 ;S236.1D

1(8117.351) ](£1 17.708)

Afternoon fixing... S236.46 152B.C6
jl£M8J)Sn (£117.338)

Gold Coins, 1 I

domestically i : 1

Krugerrand !*2SS)-2H1 S2SB-2fil „
i£127- 128 i(£I 2B6-.I2W

New Sovereigns-.. 'SBBJ-B8J '586^-88?

il£3ij-i4i) I (£336-641)
Old Sove reigns..- SEB-70 .$68-70

(34-86i <j£3AES)
Cold Coins, . 1

Internationally '
I

Krugerrand S24l]-24I|. ,8241-243
'(£1211-1221) i£I2I -122)

New Sovereigns—;SflD*-B2* :s6aj-62*

-(£304.-311) l£BDJ-iU)
Old Soverelgns.....<SB8-70 {SB8-7I

[(£34-36) [(££4-361
S20 Eagles SS05-30S <8302-387
«-10 Eagles. 151B4-1SS jsiBfl-lfil

P5 Eagles >$108-113 $187-112

CURRENCY MOVEMENTS

Jsnuary 28
Bank of Morgan
England Guaranty
Index changes 7.

Local authority and finance houses seven days' node a, others seven days' fixed. ^Long-term local authority
mcTi.j.ige rates nominally three years 13-13^ per cent; lour years 13V13% per cent; five years per cent.
O Ej"k bill rotes in table are buying rates Tor prime paper. Buying rain for four-month bank bills 12'4 per cent: lour-
mon i% trado bills 13*4 per cent. ....

Approximate selling rates for one-momh Treasury bills 11“it. per cent: two-month It 1** per cent; three months
11-'.. per centl Approximate selling rate for one-month bank bills T2-T2 1

!, per cent: two-month 12V12'* per cent:
and ’hree-month 12“». per cent: one-month trade bills 12^ per cent; two-mcnth 13 per cent; and also three-month
13 per cent. 1.

Finance House Bass Rates (published by the Finance Houses Association) 121
* pdr cant From January 1. 1979.

Clearing Bank Deposit Rates for small sums at seven days' notice ID per cent. Clearing Bank Rates for lending
U1

! per cent. Traasuiy Bills: Average tender rates of discount 12.0883 per cent.

Sterling
U.S. dollar
Canadian dollar
Austrian schilling
Belgian franc ...

Danish krone ...

Deutsche Mark ...

Swiss Irene
Guilder
French Iranc
Lira

Yen

Baaed on trade weighted changes (ram
Washington agreement December, 1971
(Bank o( England Index— 100).

.. S3.26 -40.9
B4.20 - 8.5
78.67 “18.7

.. 147.37 +20.1
.. 114.89 + 15.5
.. 118.31 + 7.8
.. 150.38 +41.8
.. 193.41 +80.9
., 124.96 +21.2

99.88 - 5.6
54.30 -49.2

. 144.74 +43.3

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES

Jan. 26 -

-

Sterling U.S. Dollar
Canadian .

Dollar Dutch Guildermmm Italian Lira Aslan 8 Japanese Yen

iShort term llis-llse 10-1014 8is -*i| 7*8 -77b pir-tl Ki-ih 8-11 TFYVI^V
7 day's notice.. llEfi-lli* 10 10U ma 9'- Tbs-TT, pe.r-ll - 218-24* 63*-7 11-12 1038-10 <t

Mor.tn 1208-1212 101* lOIj 10^-1011 75a-77B pej-Jg 3i*-33e 778^la 14-15 IOBa-103*
Three months lBJa-13's 11 1134 lO^-lHs 7Sfi-T7a per-lg 3E«.33« 838 850 1414-1514 111*1138

lll a-ll3S lOtt-JIA 768-77, S«4tW arg.gie 15i«16ii lHt-115| art-zu
One year ll'a-llifl 75fi 77, flrii tf i <a.,-?tilMlT 91,-034 1+15 334 .3!8

1 Cbmbd Sets,

Hides. <25p) JOjS

.2&n
S-'jpcTstDb. 62

Oorrlngfeir liw. (10o) 86% <19'.1»

English Prop. Cpn. .(5CPj_4Q%». ;« 1 -:l»

1 40% 2%. -6'jptLn. 0S IZocLn. 9,1

fistt *Gen. •Inv*.. l20p» 24 124-1) .

EBtsl Prop. In* '25p) 103®. - <

Five Oaks Inw. rZ5p_!_1*aL_1,3%g> .

Urt. Portland fistj, ?
CrMnhBven Secs. 6'ax:1stDb. 65 (22 1i
Hsmmersen Property A.iZSni 652 (24/1W
Haalemere £slatw ilOp) ,238 S New
nop) 18 15 16 17 19. 10%K1StDb. "JS.

9'ancLn. 13B • -

Prop. HOP) 43%® % :j4

1A

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

%>
.aino Propeme* uw k® i"«-
116
.and Investors QSp) 41% <24-1) r
.and Securities iSOtu 2450 64 78®
6 5. .SpcIstDb. 02%. 9«1«Db. 6*1.

B'yjctn. 64 i® 5. ,5%pcLn. 1901®. fi)«E-C

Ln. 161®. IOPcLa 1 56% >» i22 1)

I' Jan. 26. - PoundStarilng UJ. Dollar
1

Dfiutsehem'k] Japan'sa Tan 5 ain Swiss Franc
j

Dutch Gulld'r Italian Lira [Canada Dollar Belgian Fran c

j
Pound Starling

'

1 UA Dollar
’I 1

. •

0.601 .

' 1.995
. 1.

3.700
1.855

398.5
199.7

• A475
4JS48 .

3.360
|

1.684 !

3.990
2.000

1668.
835.8

- z.sar
1.193

[ 58.25

|

29.20 i

-! Mutsoba mark
‘‘ Japanese Yen T.W8

0.270
2.B09 -

0.839 .

5,006
1.

9.285

107.7 .

10UO.
2L291
21.87

0.908
.

8-432
L078
10.01

450-7
4184.

0.643
5.974

- French Franc -ID

1
Franc .

J.1B0
0.296

SJS64
' 0.594

.4.366
1.101

.

470.2
118.6

ia !

2.SS2
3.965 1

'
1

4.708i
1.188

1968.
496.3

2 .809
0.708

j

68.73 ,

17.34 ;

'

0,500 0.527 00.87 3.124 0.842 j 1. 417.0 0.307 14.60

1
Italian Lira l,«n 0.600 1.196 2.219 239.0 6.082 3J015

|

.2.303 . 1000.

0.420 : 0.B3B.'. i-554 187.4 5.960 1.411 .1 876 7005 . 1 ; .24.47

• 'Balgian Fmnc 1H*
; • 11717 - ’ 3.425 1 6.362 684.1

.
14.65 5.768 6.850; 1 2855. « 4.087

The following nominal rates were quoted for London dollar certificstes of deposit: ana .month 10.30-10.40 per cent: three months 10.55-10.Bfi per cent; Six
mc.riii'3 11,00-11.10 per cent:' cno year 10.9S-11 05 per cent. >

Long-term Euiodollar deposits: two yean 107t-11 per cent: three years lOVlO1* per cent: four years 10V10% per cent: five years / O’,- 1 0% per cant; nominal
closing rates. Short-term rates are cell foraterling. U.S. doilira and Canadian dollars: two-day cell (or guiders end Swiss Irenes. Asian rates are closing rates
m Singapore. •

UK. CONVERTIBLE STOCKS 26/1/Z9
Statistics provided by

dare STREAM lntmo{ionsl

Name and description
Size

(£m)
Current
price Terms*

' Con-
version

dates

Flat
yield'

Re*
yield

Premium f- Income
Cheap(+ )i

Dear( — )0

Current Rangel: Equ.§ Conv.f Diff.
1? Current

Associated Paper 9$pc Cy. 85-90 110.00 200.0 76^0 8.7 7.6. - A3 .
- 8 to 9 ESI S.8 — 7.1-"-— 2.8

Bank of Ireland 10pc Cv. 91*90 1,20 190.00 47.6
'

77-80 ElEl - 1.5 - 9 to—

I

13.9 - 2.1 > 0.6

British Land 12pc Cv. 2002 7.71 167.00 333.3 IQSB 6.6 17.9- 1 to 26 0.0
'

924? - 65^ ; rf- 47.6

EosJish Propert)- 6{pc 'Cv. 9S-03 S.07 95.00 234.0 76-80 7.0 .ElBn -11 lo -1 111.4 &;i* :

77^ - 2.0

EnyJibh Property 12pC Cv. 00-05 15.31 91.00 7&£4 13.6 .13.7. 44.4 40 to 66 -.26.4. 45.7 20.7 -13.8

MEBiaEgSM 4.51 EE1 57.1 76B0 SJ! 92 - 1.6- - 3 to 8 6.0 6.2 : 0.2 + LS

Kewden-Stuart 7pc Cv. 1995 0.01 3SO.OO 564.5 75-80 L9
" mmSiliKlEH 9.9

'- is - 0.5

5.50 171.00 125.0 78-S7
-

5.9 ;

8.6' 8 Kt 15 - 37.4 51.6

Thorn Elecfriial 5pc Cv. 90-94 4-19 100.00 29.1
'

75-80 W3M - 1.8 - 5 to 1 6.7 - 3.5 - 1.7

Tozcr, Kemsley 8pc Cv. 1981 0.78 153.9.. 74-79 8.8 11.9. 23.4 12 to 23 . 5.1 3.9

14.97 L25 7&B8
'

-8.4 - 6.8 -o S to 15 0.0 57.2 - 51.3 +39.3

Wilkioinn Match lOpc Cv. S3-98 1L10 86.00
‘ 40.0 70K3 1L7 11

J

222. • 20 to 29 '

28.5 34.5 8A -13.6

• Number of ordinary share* imo which £100 nominal d convertible stock Id
:
convartible. t The extra cost of investment in convertible expressed at per cent of the

cost of Hm equity in the convertible stock, t Throe-month tenge. § Income on' number of ordinary than** into which El00 nominal of convert)bM stocks is convertible
T/iis income, expressed in pence, is.summed from preeent time until income on ordinary shares hi greeter than income on £100 nominal of. convertible or the final
conversion date whichever 13 eailiar. income is sesumed to flrow at 10 mu cent per annum and is present valued ai 12 per com per annum. 1 Income on £100 of
convocible. Income is summed until conversion end present valued st 12 per cent per annum. (7 This is income ol the convertible less income of the underlvina
equil. «P»eS£«d as per cent ol tho value of the underlying equity. O.The difletance between the premium and income difference expressed es per cent ol the valim
of underlying equity. + is an indication of relative cheapness, - is *n indication oT relative dearness.

p

!
iT-r « T-'r'T
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Compaaies sad Markets LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

i

] !

Technical recovery in equities at end of Account but

Gilt-edged slip late on new £400m. Variable issue

HNANCIAL TlWffiS DUNCES
i

" jan.
;

Jan..‘ Jan. i Jan.
, J Jjg-’-jA-W

.26. 26. ;
" 1 • ^an, i Jan. 5 -Jan,'.!' Jan-- a yea
84 -•

{
23 : J

.22.^1 _ 1ft
, j

ago-;

Accouul Dealing Dates
Option

*First Declare- Last Account
Dealings tions Dealings Day
Jan. 15 Jao.25 Jan. 25 Feb. 6

Jan. 29 Feb. 8 Feb. 9 Feb. 20

Feb. 12 Feb. 22 Feb. 23 Mar. 6

AI i

lir i

at i

• “ Naw time " dealing* m8>r take

place from 9.30 am two business days
earlier.

ac
j

Ul i

cr I

pr j

fr f

ch !

ac
Je; i

Dealers' expectations that
short covering would develop in

stock markets yesterday follow-

mg the overnight progress in the

rail dispute and the Chancellor’s
firm commitment to the Govern-
ment's monetary policies were a
little wide of the mark. However.
bear closing coupled with
demand of a more genuine
nature contributed to a better

tone for most of the day in Gilt-

edged securities.

Leading equities were raised

hopefully at the start but closing
of short positions was negligible
and prices began to drift back
just before noon. News that the
recent series of one-day rail

strikes bad been suspended
failed to inject any enthusiasm
into the market and a gentle
downdrift developed in lop-natne
stocks until after the official

close of business. Secondary
stocks which bad been noticeably
steady earlier also eased a shade
in places.

The FT 30-share index, up over
• eight paints on the first day of
the Account but in reactionary
mood for much of the remaining
period reflecting the extremely
serious labour situation, closed

3.1 higher at 465.0 which repre-
sented a loss on the week of 13.9

and a net fail on the Account of
9.7. Trade was again uninspir-

ing with official markings failing

for the fourth successive day to

break through 4.000; yesterday's

figure was 3.904.

Of the index constituents yes-

terday, John Brown stood out
with a rise of IS to 37Sp. after

3S2p, following the upward re-

vision of the profits forecast

made at the time of the rights
issue. Elsewhere. ArJeo Elec-
trical (formerly Enalon Plastics)

made a quietly impressive debut
and. after opening at 60p. traded
reasonably well to close at 63

p

compared with the placing price

of 50} p per share.
The Government's stated deter-

mination not to increase its cash
limits whatever the circum-
stances restored a little faith in

British Funds. Rises of between
1 and J were achieved despite the
Government Broker supplying
stock of selected issues other
than the taps, but the surprise
announcement at 3.30 pm of a
further issue of £400m. Variable
coupon stock rather shook the
market.

After the usual trading recess
to consider the implications of

the new slock, dealers encoun-

tered renewed selling which
lowered quotations at both ends

of the market. The shorts dosed
on a mixed note, after early

gains extending to 3, while the

mediums and longs ended only
marginally firmer on the day.

A good two-way business in ihe

investment currency market,

with institutional demand for

Wall Street evident, failed to

bring, much movement in the

premium rate which fluctuated

narrowly before closing un-

changed at 923 Per cent - Yester-

dav’s SE conversion factor was
0.6760 (0.6796).

Imperial Group attracted
another useful traded option

business ahead of the annual re-

sults. due on February S, and 102

contracts were done oat of the
total of 610: just over 100 were
dealt in Imps February 80 series.

adversely effected by the lorry

drivers' strike.

.

DIY shares wanted

D-I-Y concerns came into their

own again on the last day of the

Account; Status Discount con-

tinued, to respond to the record

profits and proposed 400 per cent

scrip-issue by rising 16 to make
an advance on the week of 28 to

a 197S-79 peak of 23Sp. A. G.

Stanley revived with a gain of

10 at'196p and Home Charm met

on the day at 378p. Hawker tJ-a-

ded firmly at 221p, up 5, wbiile

GKN improved 4 to 250p amd
Vickers hardened a few pence] to

185p. Elsewhere, the sharp fjall

in interim profits prompted mar-
ked weakness in flailUe Hold-
ings, down. 20 at I35p. In CoiQ-

trast, favourable Press mention
left gains of around 2 in Aurara,

S8p, Brockhouse, 71 ip, and
W'hessoe, 90p- Still awaiting ne ws
of GEC’s bid intentions, Avei ys
encountered a late flurry of biiy-

Foreign Banks firm

A combination of domestic and
investment currency influences
helped overseas banks to close
firmer for choice. Hongkong and
Shanghai added 9 to 297p, while
ANZ. 352. and Bank of New
Soalh Wales. 295p, gained 4
apiece. Home banks plotted a

narrow irregular course in thin
trading. Elsewhere, UDT edged
forward a penny more to 46p on
continuing hid hopes.

Prices fluctuated between nar-
row limits in Insurances. Among
brokers, C- E. Heath relinquished
3 to 220p as did Christopher
Moran, to 50p.

Barely-tested Breweries tended
better where altered. Bass rose
2 to 166p following further
thoughts about the chairman's
statement, while Arthur Guin-
ness firmed a penny to 167p.
Among Distillery issues, an in-

vestment recommendation helped
Distillers rise 2 to 207p.

Building issues closed with
occasional irregular movements
after a rather subdued day's

trading. Richards and Walling-
ton, up 2 at TSp, reflected favour-
able Press mention, while Brown
and Jackson put on 5 to 260p
following the announcement that
London Trust hold a 30 per cent
stake in the company. G. R.

Francis continued firmly at 62p,
up 2, and J. Latham, at 140p.

regained the previous day's fall

of 5. Among the dull spots,

Burnett and Hallamshire, 238p,

and Travis and Arnold, 179p.
eased 4 and 3 respectively while
Burt Boulton Inst 2} to 172!p, the

last-mentioned following the half-

yearly results.

1C1 opened Rrmly at 356p, but
drifted back to close a penny
lower on balance at 353p, senti-

ment not being helped by the
company's statement that this
year’s profits will inevitably be

ihvA
1

Jn® jT j

ui / f 1

Jv_ \
2%.

|

T m 1

f=z -im P
f

-U il'

1 111 1 11 ILJJJ. 1 mil. , M[ ,I

renewed demand and closed S to

the good at 26-p. Elsewhere in

Stores, further buying ahead of
the interim results expected next
month helped MFl Furniture put
on 6 more for a two-day rise of
33 at I82p. IV. L. jPawson
improved 3 to 76p and Bolton
Textile hardened 1} to 17 p. The
leaders continued to be featured
by Burton, as the ordinary. 213p.

A..191P. and Warrants, 51} p. all

advanced 3 more.

Despite a rather low level of
trade. Electricals followed the
trend to higher levels. Among
Electronics, gains of around 5
were marked against Racal, 346p.
Ferranti. 335p. and Electro-

compouents, 314p. Dccca, how-
ever. came on offer and gave up
7 to 363p. Petbow encountered
support at 85p. up 4, while Press
mention stimulated fresh buying
interest in Sound Diffusion, 2 to

the good at Sip. Leading issues

to edge higher included GEC, 3
up at 320p. and Thorn, a few
pence firmer at 352p,

Engineering leaders were
featured by John Brown which
advanced to 382p in response to.

the upward revision in the profits

forecast before reacting a little

on profit-taking to close 16 higher

ing interest aDd ended 5 to the.

good at 221p, while Bnliougm
responded afresh to the goo/d
annual results with a rise of )3

to ISOp making a two-day gain
of 16. J
News that Rou ntree iffackintovl t

now holds over IS per cent olf

Associated Bisenit lifted thi;

latter to 80p before a close «f
76p for a net rise of a penny!.
Rowntree added 4 to 389p. TaM*
and Lyle, .at 150p, recovered d
of the recent fall which followed
the surprise dividend cut but!

ended the week with a net loss!

of 38. Other firm spots were
provided by FMC. 3 better at 84p^
and\J. Sainsbury, 6 up at 23Sp-
Further consideration of Thurs-
day's good interim profits helpect
Fitch Lovell to rise 2 to 63p.

British Cinema
Technical influences enabled

the miscellaneous Industrial!

leaders to dcse the Account ore

a quietly firm note- Bowater
added 3 2t 374p. \rf)ile Boots,
JS7p, and Turner and Newallr
156p. hardened . 2 apiece,
Beecham, after touching 610?.

reacted to finish unaltered at

605p. Still overshadowed by the
proposed £62m rights • issue

RISES AND FALLS

British Funds .

Corpns. Oom and
Industrials ... .

Financial and Prop.
Oils
Plantation
Mines
Recent Issues
Totals

Foreign Bonds

Yesterday On the week
Up Down Same Up Down Sam*
60 9 10 92 182 121
9 — 55 14 111 195

353 189 977 1.057 2.095 4.454
1S3 44 310 352 628 1.555
12 2 24 31 47 112
4 s 23 32 25 103

31 55 53 298 183 221
6 Z 17 17 37 77

628 306 1,469 1.833 3,308 6.833

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS

]

Ex‘rc'fi«,'cios ing
Option

\
price

;

offer Vol.
dosing'
offer I Vol.

,
Closing)

j
Equity

;
offer Vol. i close

ACTIVE STOCKS
YESTERDAY

—

No.
Denomina- of Closing Change 1978-79 1978-79

RTZ 25p
Arlen Electrical 25p
GEC 25p
Lonrho 25p
Barclays Bank ... £1
Beecham 25p
Midland Bank ... £1

Rank Org 25p

tion marks price (p) oo day high
25p 12 562 + 4 602
fl 11 150 + 6 218
£1 10 S96 + 4 954
a 10 353 — 1 4ZI
10p 9 238 + 16 238
50p S 42 — 51
25p 8 85 — 94
25p 8 258 — 268
25p 7 63 — 63
25p 7 320 + 3 349
25p 1 64 - 1 78
£1 6 377 - 1 398
25p 6 605 — 726
£1 6 360 — 390
25p 6 244 - 1 296

:
of active stocks is based on (he i

BP 900 37 10 62
BP 950 15 10 35
Com Unioni 140 a I 11
Cons Gold

{

200 8 22 13ia
Courtaulds- 110 8 *a 16 Ida
Gourtaulds' 120 4 41 S is

Courtaulds 1
130 2 20 31.

GEC 330 181% 4 26
Grand Met.1 100 17 — 19lj

Grand Met. 110 7 4 12
Grand Met. 120 3ii 9 61;

ICI 330 30 15 40
ICI 360 11 5 .23

ICI 390 4 40 llij
Land Secs 200 34 - 39
Marks ft Sp 90 4 10 7is

Shell
- 550 30 4 42

Shell 600 SI" 20 14
Totals 230

February
i

*

BOC Inti. 1
6Q 9is 12

BOG Inti. . 70 li* 4
Boots i 200 2 8
EMI 140 4 5 11
EMI 160 l- _ 4
Imperial Gp SO 102 7

1

RTZ
i

240 23 3 30
RTZ

I
260 8

—

17
RTZ 280 2 — 9
Totals 1

110

10 • 895p

-
I i«ip

9 I 192p
-

;

nip

34
! 23

j

i

1
i
l=

l

I 52 I

i

30 :

17 .

- 3l9p,
5

|
115p'

52 l - 355p
SO : 5 ,.

17 . 15
1

„-
,

-
i
2tap

9lj - 85p
54 i

- 560p
29 • - I

,,

49 i

151*: -
6 I

—
12 I

-
13 -
6 !

—
9.'*;

-
35
23 1

13 : 5

I
5

bargains recorded yesterday in the Official List and under Rule
163 tl) (e) and reproduced today in Stock Exchange dealings.

ON THE WEEK

—

No.
Denomina- of

RECENT ISSUES

lion marks
Closing Change 197S-79

on week high

BP £1 59 896 - 8 954
Shell Transport... 25p 54 562 - 3 602
Tate & Lyle £1 50 150 —88 21S
ICI £1 47 353 - 9 421
Barclays Bank ... £1 44 377 — II 398

GEC 25p 44 320 — 7 349

De Beers Defd. ... R0.05 43 432 + 22 488

RTZ 25p 43 258 •- 6 268
Marks & Spencer 25p 37 85 — 94
Rank Org 25p 37 244 -32 296

Midland Bank ... £1 36 360 -18 390

Beecham 25p 34 605 -18 726

Burmah Oil £1 34 91 + 2 95

BATs Defd. 25p 33 253 - 3 304

Lucas Inds £1 33 2S2 -17 336

197S-79
low
720
4S4
144
32S
296
233
285
164
67*

226
330
561
42
227
240

EQUITIES

= 3 itS c o 1978:79
Issue 03 2 5e:
Pnce 'E«t oQi
p; • High

j
Low

{50^4 F.P. -
i 63

ASO.50. F.P. i
- r ea

Asian
;
f.p.: — .106

- F.P.. -
,

50
155 F.P.

|

10,1 '167
*• F.P.! 16/2 il32— 'F.p. - 104

F.P.i 9/2 I 34
I F.P. 17/1 1136 1115

l“s l «?iasLi3
«ocR

;3f=:\r,>
s!-S|?Si

jo
0- o

. ,

I

<Arlen Electrical
;
63 i .. .., £4.5 i.alO.7. 7J

Ashton Mining Me... :80 '+2 — — i— —
i

1-tAuSt. Farming AH.jlOS '
i
— — —

[
—

j

Gosforth Ind. <»p i 29ifl' + l
!

2.0' — i!0.7 —

J

HarrisQueensw’y7l)p!l74 I
j

(7.8 3.1 6.7 7,1
.Hunting Asaoe.Defd.1 IB

j
— ; —

|

— I — J

MAS Cargo Airlines. I 95 -+1 i P2.8; 3.1AA U0.S\
M.Y. DartOefd >32 ...... -

;
—

|

—
i _

MiirttaL's‘reShps2Qp.l3i . /»/5.7i 1.8|®-6ll2.sj

BASE LENDING RATES
A.B.N. Bank 12}%
Allied Irish Banks Ltd. 12}%
Amro Bank 121%
American Express Bk. 12}%
A P Bank Ltd 125%
Henry Ansbacher 12}%
Associates Cap. Corp.,.. 12]%
Banco de Bilbao 12*%
Bank oF Credit & Cmce. 12}%
Bank of Cyprus 12}%

' Bank of N.S.W. 121%
Banque Beige Ltd. ... 12|%
Banque du Rhone et de

la Tamise S A 13 %
Barclays Bank 12|%
Barnett Christie Ltd.... 13}%
Bremar Holdings Ltd. 13}%
BriL Bank of Mid. East 12}%
Brown Shipley 122

%

Canada Perm't Trust... 12}%
Cayzer Ltd. .? 12|%
Cedar Holdings 12}%

B Charterhouse Japbet... 12}%
Chouiartons 12}%
C. E. Coates '... 12}%
Consolidated Credits... 121%
Co-operative Bank *12}%
Corinthian Securities 12}%
Credit Lyunnais 12}%
Duncan Laurie 12!%
The Cyprus Popular Bk. 121%
Eagil Trust 121%
English Transcont. ... 12}%
First Nat. Fin. Corp.... 14 %
First Nat. Secs. Ltd. ... 14 %
Antony Gibbs 12^%
Greyhound Guaranty 12}%
Grindiays Bank 125%
Guinness Mahon 12}%

Hambros Bank 12}%
Hill Samuel §12.}%

C. Hoare & Co tl2}%
Julian S. Hodge 13}%
Hongkong & Shanghai 12*%
Industrial Bk. of Scot. 125%
Keyser Ullmann 12}%
Knowsley & Co. Ltd.... 14}%
Lloyds Bank 12}%
London Mercantile ... 12}%
Edward ALloson fir Co. 13}%
Midland Bank 12}%
Samuel Montagu 12}%
Morgan Grenfell 12}%
National Westminster 12}%
Norwich General Trust 12}%
P. S. Refson & Co 12}%
Rossminster 12}%
Royal Sk. Canada T?L 12t%
Schlesinger Limited ... 125%
E. S. Schwab 131%
Security Trust Co. Ltd. 131%
Shenley Trust 14 %
Standard Chartered ... 12}%
Trade Dev. Bank 12}%
Trustee Savings Bank 125%
Twentieth Century Bk. 13}%
United Bank of Kuwait 12}%
Whlteaway Laidlaw ... 13 %
Williams fir Giya's ... 12}%
Yorkshire Bank 12|%
Members of the Accepting Houses
Committee.

• 7-day deposit* 70%, 7-montA
deoosiia tOVn-

t 7-day deposits on sums ol CIO. 000
«nd under 107. up to 125,000
10>-% and over C25.OO0 10>,V..

t Call deposits over n.000 10V..

§ Demand nepovis 10°i.

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS

*S i®'S§2 1978.79
' £li«SS: ;“ <£;jk ; High : Low

F.P. 16:2
.
109p 107p Assoc. Dairies Pref 107p

• F.p. 26:1 . 100
;
B9$4 iColne Volley Water Red Prf 1983.. . 101

BlOOp F.P.'SBi L2jl00>fp 98p,Findlay Cnv. Cum. Red. Prf 9Bp ..

I lOOp F.pj 5-L 1123 102 iHawley-Leisure 122, Cnv. Uns. Ln. 'B6-M '121— !F-P-! — ’137p llSp rilAS Cargo Airlines 5« Cnv. Pref. £1.... I 127p ..

* £10 1(3 : I3iv 13 Mid Kent Water 8J Pref. 1984 ! J3l« .

lOOpi F.P. 11:1 |107 100-4 Mvington Reed 9 iajCnv.Cum.Red.Pret. -105
97iapjF.P. 5>I S9p97i3p.Seascope lOUiPref ,97kp —

« RIGHTS ” OFFERS
— j-

i

• t &i Latest ;aa
Imus; =5 1

Renunc.
(

1978/9
pr’.

;
|

P.
;

<0. I Q B ! High low
J—"~
l -Ji-U

Nil
,

-
F.P. a, 12 8,9

, 36pmi 30pm Baker Perkins
58ta : 47 .Foster (Johni

220
:
Nil - -

250 ' F.P. : 3x1 9i2
Nil .

- 7 (2
20c

|

Nil -
,

10 F.P. 22,f 1 23.2
Nil - .

-
F.P. 10.1 9.2

58i2 : 47 foster (Johnt
ISopm; ISpmiHaslemere Estates

.

320 ; 298 Metal BOX
23pm 19pm Neil ft Spencer
53pm- 24pmlPpseidon

,

17if 14i-|Suter Electrical Oefd
5pm. Spm'Swan Ryan inti

. 58 34 York Fine Woollen .

1
50pm— S

55

SS
m
+2

•’

22pm + 1

• 29pm -4
- 16
6pm — ...l

announced with Wednesday's
results. Rank Organisation

softened a penny more for a
decline on the week of 32 to

244p. Elsewhere, still reflecting

an investment recommendation.
British Cinematograph Theatres
put on 4 for a two-day rise of 9

to 72p, while Braby Leslie

improved 3 to 69p also following

favourable comment Provincial

Laundries edged forward a penny
to 22}p and tbe 12 per cent Con-

vertible Loan 1986/88 put on 9

to .£200. Further profit-taking

after the recent good rise which
greeted the excellent results left

Fiuias down 6 more at 117p,

white J. and J. Dyson A relin-

quished 1} to 56} in reaction to

the reduced interim earnings.

Motors and kindred ioues again
traded within narrow limits and
closed with little alteration to
overnight levels. Associated
Engineering continued to' be
adversely affected by the chair-
man's profit warning and fell 3
for a two-day loss of 8} to 97p.
Lucas hardened 2 to 282p. Among
distributors. Henlys put on 2} to

135p, and British Car Auctions
rose 2 to 60 ip. Dealings in
Volvo were suspended at £14
pending * a press release
probably concerning the com-
pany's controversial proposal to
sell 40 per cent of its shares to
Norway.

Sporadic offerings in the
Paper/printing sector left Lon-
don and Provincial Poster 5 off

at 19Sp. while Melody Mills
slipped 4 to 95p. Delvn eased
a penny to 19p in front of Mon-
day's preliminary figures.

Interest rate worries abated
somewhat following Thursday's
unchanged Minimum Lending
Rate and Properties moved ten-
tatively forward. Land Securi-
ties firmed 3 to 24Sp and Great
Portland Estates 2 to 224p. Still

2waitiog further news of the bid
discussions currently taking
place wiih Eagle tSar. English
held firm at 42p, while the 6*
per cent Convertible Loan, at
£9S, and the 12 per cent Con-
vertible Loan 2000-05. at £92.

added 3 and 1 respectively;
Eagle Star added 3 to 128,

Oils passed a rather quiet
session, hut tended higher in
line with the general trend.

British Petroleum gained 4 to

896p and Shell closed similarly

dearer at 562p. Among second-

ary i4snps
t
Lasmo moved up- 8

to 134p and; the OPS 5 to 3S0p

following a report that the

Kinian field costs and production

pact had been signed. Oil Ex*,

pforation, 21Sp, and Ultramar,

2l4p, hardened 2 apiece. .

.

Following the breakdown of
;he bid talks, J. E. Sanger ran
back 7 tp 32p. Elsewhere in.

Overseas Traders, Inchcape -

eased further on the poor in-

terim profits, and found support

at the lower levels and closed

unchanged at 31Spr after 315;
;

Buyers showed occasional'

interest in Trusts. Renewed sup- .,

port left Derby Income 2 dearer

at 22Sp, while similar improve-:

ments were recorded in Aber-

deen, 136p, and British Assets,

78ip. Among Financials, Kitchen-;

Taylor moved up 11 to 102p in

response to favourable Press
mention.

Shippings displayed a firmer

trend. Ocean Transport improv-
ing 2 to 336p and P & O Deferred
a .penny to 88p. -

In quietly-traded Textiles,

Lister added 4 for a two-day rise
of 7 to 5Sp after further reflect

tion of the good interim profits.

Dull recently on adverse reports

on the carpet industry. Carpets
International rallied 2 to 52p,

a loss on the week of 5}. Fresh -'

speculative demand lifted Sirdar
7 to a 197S-79 high of 105p,: and -

David Dixon, 4 to 132p.
Despite a favourable. Press,

mention. Bats eased a penny to'.

2S3p ahead of the interim state-

ment due on Tuesday. .• -

'

Rosehaugh Tea featured idle

Plantations with a rise of'8 to 80p
following demand in a restricted

market •
•

Government Secs.—

Fixed Interest—..-

Industrial

-Gold Mfnee— -
Gold MinesiEx-8 pm)

Ord. DiV. Yield-.

—

Earnings,Y*ld X.(fuin

P/E Ratio (nrti {}_..

Sealings marked--

. Equity turnover £m.

Equity bargainstotal

66,56 66u47

fl8.6T 68-68

466.0 -461&
167.6 171.0

115.31 116.2

6,18 '6«
16JS1 * 16^3
-8.00 7.84

3,804
' 3,561

— ^7^48
— ' [11,876

6&47I 66.99p6X00 - eiJii 76.19

68 Q8j 69.18' 69139 69.80 80.88

46LC - 467.6 473.2 478.9 . 477.0

.176.W -160,1 ,184.3. '15SJ8

119.21 109.6 -lOfi.6 : •laa.O .11^8
' '

'8.30 6.22 6.16 6,t% . 6.81

1 .1BJ62 16.31 16.14 16.94 17.T0

> 7&3 '-abt1
-. ail -6j».

'a.437 3,782 ^817 ;3,835 6,104

: 55.361; 5,6185 83.74 68.51 85.09

1 2,064]
: 11,957/ 5-1,2991,10,634, 15^60

10 am 464A, 11 am 465.5. nocn-484.5. 1- pm 46i.fi. ’• v
2 pm 464.3. 3 jJm 464.4;- / :

••
" '

Latest Index 81-246 8026.
‘ *Nn«7.77. , . .

-- - o. ' "

Basis 100 Govt. S»eaM5/TO/28. 'Fixed Int192a. 'MWHl Ord-

.

1 /7/35 . Gold Minas. 1Z/9M,-. $ piemiara -mda* st»rtsd-V4»:1KC.
1

.SE Aciivjty July-Dee,'^942.. 7r* • -• TC-...v
:
l v

;

'

HIGHS AND LOWS
I

1978/9. -^BinoeCompnat'n

Nigh I tow ! High
[

Low

S.E. ACTIVITY

.''i 'dan.- --Jen.

Govt Sens..

fixed Int...

Tnd.. Ord....]

Gold Mine:

GoW Mine*]
(Ex-6 pmj.J

78.88
(3/I/7S1

81.27
19/1/78)

535.6
(1WI8)

206.6
iWOJX)
152.3

{14/8)78)

66.47 }- 127.4
(W/l/79)j (0/1/36)

6867 1. 150.4

433.4 649.2
(&3/7fl) (M/9/77J

124.X 442.3
80/11/72? (8&6/7I.)

90.3! 337.-1-

4M8.
(3/1/713)-.

50.33'

X5/W76)
;

49.4 •

serna:
43.5?'

£6/10/71)

;C4J-

—Dally , -j
• " • I

;

Gitt Ea«ldd
IndustfiBl*- 126.6; 117.3
-Speculative. "• 82.8) 66^6.

TotahL..:^i - 88.9) 83.3

>d'yAv,

r’i?d T
!
GfitEdged:J 129JB - I3Z.0
tedustrUds 3.;i30.-8l^> 1-353.0

49.44 46.1*1

8S>4 88.9"

]

Golds down again

South African mining issues

ended aa eventful week . da ..a.’

quiet note. After moving ahead.

'

strongly in the early part of the
week prior to Wednesday*^
changes in the country's foreign
exchange policy, prices eased)
back on Thursday and yesterday,

saw continued profit-taking.

.

Gold shares opened lower
reflecting overnight ' U.S. •

influences and thereafter drifted

4s quiet trading,, with.': interest

from Johannesburg at a low JeVel
despite that market’s closure cm
Wednesday-ahd Thursday.
..The Gold Mines index gave up

Jf4 more', to 167.6 but remained
13.3 higher over the week. The-
ex-premlum ; index fell 2.9-- to

.113.3. .

\-.iIn the heavyweights, Tosses
ranged to a half; as in Raiid*
fonteih, £33i. Fred State Gednid,
£163, and Western Holdings.
£19}. Falls in the medium-priced
issues were sixnilarly heavy- but
lower-priced stocks-held up welL
Among South African Finan-

cials, Gold Fields of Smilh-Africa
hardened i to £15} .

in. front-:of
the increased profits and interim
dividend.
. Platinums gained . -further

ground following news that.

Rustenburg has sincreased its

producer price $25 to $325’ an
ounce. Rustenburg themselves

-rose 6 :Wia 1S7&79 high oM3Sp
..fox .u week's gain: of .26, While
Imptda '

-rase ,'.:.:8 : tp - -2lSp.
" Johnnies **. pot on ft half to £17

.reflecting.' their " substantial

interest in Rustenburg.
' Australians enjoyed a good
week, although /yesterday small

profit-taking -developed in the
high-quality issues. -

' -

BOH Holdings, which on Tues-
day announced an increased

interim dividend, eased a penny
ID"255p but were still 14 better

on the week. Pacific Copper
attracted a-' good -demand- all

week and registered a furthfer

rise of 6 to a 1978-79 high of
90p. .

-

Among the diaipond . explora-

tion issues, vague .rnmours that
a major- mining company js to
seek participation in the Magnet
Metals-WesterxrQaeen .explora-
tion actrvrtfes saw -The former's
shares advance. 7 tu.36p and the

: latteris put od.i>: ;

NEW HIGHS AND L0WS FpR I978/9

i

. . The followinfl securities quoted bv . the
Share intormetian Service

.
vMWOar

attained new Highs and Low* for. 19TS-79.

NEW HIGHS (36)

DEALING DATES
First Last Last For
Deal- Deal- DeClara- Settle-
ings ings tion ment

Jan. 23 Feb. 5 Apr. 19 May 1
Feb. 6 Feb. 19 May 3 May 15
Feb. 20 Blar. 5 May 17 May 30
For rate indications see end oj

Share Information Service
Call options were completed

in Tate and Lyle, Robert

OPTIONS
Kitchen Taylor, Mills and Allen,

For GEC, UDT, Woolworth. Town,

menr and city
»
Marlborough Proper-

ifay 1 tics* Talbex, Bunnah. Spillers,

day is Exealibur Jewellery, Royal
.

;

iy 30 Insurance, Bolton Textile,

md 0/ Lonrho and Burton Warrants.

.

rice No puts were reported, but
’

leted doubles to be.arrasged included
tobert Cons. Gold and William Press. -

CANADIANS <41 -

Bank or Montreal . flora} ajnfc CaascU
Hudson’s B. Oil Gu Seapraui

. ..

BANKS (2>
ANZ - Algeraeq* - .- /

BSItS (2) /.
Macallan-Glenllvvt Morinnd

BUILDINGS (1)
Francis <G. R.) -

.
'

STORES (3)-
Bolton Tactile status Discount ..

Burton . -
'

ENGINEERING C2)
Bo Hough - Redman HaeoM -

FOODS (21 : . ,
FJ4.C. , Lovell (C. FJ. s .

INDUSTRIALS <«) ,J

British Cine. ProvlnrUl Laundries
English A Overseas Do. iScCair. 86-811 -

LEISURE (1> -

Hurto«Sn ’ _ .

.4 _ - ' PAPER CIL- I’’

EaSt LSnes^Bapor . .

’ .TEXTILES W:
Sirdar. ’• "

• 'Torn-

.

» : • t -

Tor invest. Inc. ‘^^ASVlkci Tny^ : .!

Kitchen '<H.l Ta»lor -• c ..
, OVERSEAS TRADERS (U :

.
Great Nwtbtrn *Vs
-Minorca ' Copuor/:.

Annhj-Anw. Inv..
-
. . Aver Hitain •

t-vdenburg .
• JCJiUtmhaJf - .

-
Mount Lrdl ‘

• -Rtoh-nburg Wat. ’ 'Mount Lyell'
’

• wistuibuni PtaL'

; nJeti7xowscifl)
:

.

i;

.-

. V BRITISH FUNDS (T)
* Excbqr. Sk 1961 • • ,

• RANKS tl)
-

M,n,ter n«t>|Nai m
Abenftaw .Cement Donous (ft. MAbenhaw .Cement • Dooatas fR. MJ < . .

ENGINEERING <2> .
-

Brotherhood TP. i TftaiKMd .~ INSURANCE <2J

v. V -n^ •?***%* at % •

Lasmo 14nc *81-82
: .

’
’

. J-

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES

These hniices are the Juint compilation of the Financial Times, the Institute of -Actuaries aid the Fteiritj of Actuaries -

Fri„ Jan. 26. 1979 ^ jS* T5S7 jSSr "SST
" -•V- . • nishs^mt

•

GROUPS 25 » 23 22 <mmJ '
. V ?>r vEQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS

Flgwes la pawnlteMi dm i

at dado per tecdoo

Esl Cross
Esfte Ohr.

Day's YfcU* YH%
(Mgr tUmcJ (ACT
% *S%I

CAPiTAL 60005 P72)
BurkQng Materials (28) _

Cootractioi CoRstractiM (28)

Electricals (15)

Eagucrring Contractors 02)

.

Medankal Eagineer(og(75)

.

Metalsand Metal FwwinB06)_

CONSUMER GOODS
(DURABLEX53)
Lt Ekctaics, Ratfo, TVQ6)_
Household Goods (12)

—

Motorsand Distribulnrs (25)

-

CONSUMER GOODS
(NON-DURABLE) (170)

Breweries (14).—

Winesmd Spirits (6)

—

Entertainnent, Catering Q7)

.

Food Manuboturing G9)
Food Retailing (15)

Newspaptn, PuWlsMng (12) -

Packaging and Paper05) ~

Stores (40)
• Textltes(Z3>

Tobaccos (3)

Toys and Games (6)

OTHER GROUPS (99)-..

Chemicals (19)

Pharmaceutical Prefects CD-
Office Equipment (6)

Stripping (10)

Miscellaneous (57)

IBWSrMALGR0IIP(49fl-

0Hs(6)

500 SHARE INDEX
FINANCIALGRQUP(115)
Banis(6)

[Hscount Houses (10)

Hite Purchase (5)

Insurance (Life) OC)^—.

Insurance (Conqwslte) (7)-

Insurance Brokers (10)_
’ Merchant Banks (14)

—

Property (43)

Miscellaneous QO)
InwstmeittTrusts tllD

.

Mining Finance (4).

Overseas Traders (20)

ALL-SHARE INDEX (750)

+03 1738
— 18.95

+02 2234
+0.8 1432
— 18u99

+03 18.40

+0.7 17JL4

Wed,
Jen-

24

Tees,
j

Jan.

29

Mon,
Jan.
22

Index
No.

index
No.

Index

No.
Index
Nfl-

.

1978-79 .

• "Since
"

-

JCMpU***-

|

.-..'urn

5.72 7.78 227.66

636 7.24 20L86

536 637 342.72

333 936 53319

6.40 7J2 353.62

621 726 177.43

8.99 • 8001158.711

25628 (147W78)

22638 (22/8/78)

41951 CM/W78)
58172 Q0/10/7B

38433 08/9/783

204-75 04/9/70

182.91 08/V7B)

Mk mm
166l3B.(3»7»:

wrfiflm,
404A7 Q/3/78)

Z70.95 (6/3/70

24937.(2/3/78)
15422127/2/78)

S628'a4/»7a 5001 <3302/74)

Z3334 (2ff/72>. 4427 (IU12/74)

419-3. 04/9/70 7148 0/12/74)

583.72 aO/10/78) 84J1 (25/6/62)

38433 Q8/9/7B) 6439-0/3^5)
204J5 Q4/9/78) 45.43 (6/1775)

182.91 (18/9/76) 4965 <6/1/75)

+02 1729 530 7.73 20339 203.69 20620 20833 190J0 22655 03/9/7® 17333 G/3/7S 227.78 (21/4/72) 3839 HUM
+0.4 1453 4m 957 259.72 259J9 26132 26431 229.68 28021 03/9/7® 20931 (3/3/78) 2802103/9/78) 4185(13/12^4)

+02 18.45 6.96 7.44 16331 16408 16537 16629 173.45 19017 Q4/W78) .16034 <6/3/78) 26322 (4/5/72) 6192* 0702/74)
-01 2216 733 5.67 115.60 11612 11800 119.91 115X18 23565 02/8/78) 104.68 C2/3/78) 17039 05/1769) 19.91 (6/3/75)

sj l
:

:-

+0.4 16.60

+05 16.77

+0.9 15.82

+0.6 16.09

+0J 1933
+0A 13.98

-0.1 2127
+0.8 1925
+05 12.73
-02 1833
-05 2337
+12 2435
+02 16.04

~ 1628
+02 11.73
-02 1735
+05 1431
+02 1832

+03 13.901

+02 - 1
+0.4 2324

+3-0 1953
+02 —
-02 —
-02 16.20

+0.6 3.93
-02 19.69

+0.4 —
— 16.82
~ 15.22

+03 -

629 7.88

6.61 757
548 928
6.77 822
5.72 6.89

529 9.94

6.47 6.63

7.96 6.87

4.98 1127
8.62 6.99

7.98 552
729 4.80

6.48 8.02

6.92 84)0

4.91 1032
635 7.02

729 8.86

6.88 7.13

T5i 7JB2

5.75 7.87

5.81 —
531 6.45

8.61 ~
535 637
727 —
7.46 —
5.76 850
627 —
331 40.81
6-94 630
5.06 -
637 732
8.11 833
5J8 -

22823 (14/9/78)

24137 (8/5/78)

30124 04/9/78)

28133 04/9/78)

22335 04/9/78)

237.92 04/9/781

4ZL75"04/9/783

15565 04/9/78)

2185403/9/1®
191,90 02/5/7®

26630(23/8/78)

12521 04/9/7®
2324 (34/9/7

®

3152804/9/7®
29123 04/9/7®
150.75 U3/W7®
48351 (6/3/7®

23636 04/9/7®

[24143 QW78
53326 (6/32/7®

26540 (14/9/7®

17939 <9/8/70

212.44 060/79)
22833 (4/3/7®

17035 02/1/7®;

35739 19/V7BL
343.46 (6/3/70

37227.01/80®

.®.4fi 05/9/7®
278.04 (90/7®
13164(23000
243.92 00/8/7®

1152D 02/9/70
\

33768 (®S7® '

24230 04/9/7®

17*46 (2/3/78)

•20434(27/2/7®

22965 (2/3/7S

23962 (2/30®
17537 (27/2/7®

17653 (3/3/76).

.26959: (2/30®
1192105/20®
M5ar (2/3/7®.

16025 (2/3/78)

2143805/2/7®
88.91(24/1/79)

17308 3/3/7®
23839 (2/3/7®

228.41 (3/3/7®

117.48(3/3/7®
393.90 (20/13/70

178,47 (3/3/7®

186J2- (2/3/70-

437:98 (2/3/7®.

29542 (2/3/70

1538S <27/20®
17158(27/2/7®

38528(33W7®1

13639 OWI/7®
i

124.9707/40®
i

115J5«aO®
2®J4 04/30®
'
71j)0 07/20®
2180304/40®
'99.61(27/2/7®.

17648 (6/3/7®
,

ffi39 (6/30®
26226 (2/30® !

19115' £2/3/7®

22823 04/90®'
28147 (28/13/72)

30L24 04/90®
32959 02/12/72)

2Z3J5 Q4/9/78)

244.4X27/18/77)

4ZL75 04/90®
15545 04/90®
21854 0990®-!
235.72 07/1/67)

'

33916 (2/802)

135.7rofi/V7in
l

2232* 04/908)
315^8 04/90®
29U3O490®'
24656 0/902)
3968 08/577)
2sm tzisrm
24143 04/90®

5432005/907)

26510 04/90®
24141aifvm
.28852-000027
29313(25/72)

4B.74 mm'
•;i9M6 05W72).
1617216/10/77}

.wizrawo®
27857 0/5/72)

357.40(9010®.
30318 (18/5021

245J9 (25/4/72)

175.90 1281*163)

337.68-(8/90tt

24230.04/90®

6L4L 03/12/74)

691(7 03/1204)
7858 03/120®
54.83 (9/3/75)

'

5947.03/1204)
5425 01/12/74]

t55i» (6005)
43.46- turns
sw (tans

-

6236 01/12/74)

9434 03/6/62)

20.92 (6/1/75)

58-63 (6/1/75)

TLZff. 0/1204).
228.41 0/3/78)-

4534 (20/75).
'9030(29/6/63
6039- (600®
•590103/1204)

G73rCSg362)
-

634903/1204)'

5SJB8 0302/74)-
6244 020204)
8140 08/1204)

3&H9 '02/22/747

.4488- (2/1/75).

43.96.(13/12/74)

-68361160204)
’

3L21 (7005)
5601 Q0W65)
3339 070204).

7L63 03/22/74)'-

6631 (30/904)

9737 : (60/75)

aK.;a3fl2/7®-

Sb'.llZ'

.(^•V ;

'

fe’-'

***:'*'

SSjfci r.

r--
.,VJ»

'

FIXED INTEREST PRICE INDICES

FIXED INTEREST.
YIELDS

,

Br. Sort. Av. Gms. Bed.

1 .
Itadei

2 5-15)

3 OwrlSjears

—

lrmfe«iabtes_-

5 Anstects..

W,
Jan.

26

Day's

chasgc

%

xi ad),

todat

s) ad.
1979

to date

101.82 -0-14 — - '
fl.«l

106.79 +017 — 069

110i3 +017 — L20

119.03 +0-50 — 660

10&22 +0.65 0.78

1 Low

2 Coupons

5 jears. .JU.

15 years— !....

25 wan--—

5 Kars.—..

—

25 yeaa..—

25 years,

5 jefts—;—..

15 jears_—U-
25 yeae**-.

—

41 MeAea

8 Coupons

"njurs,
j

- Jan.
'

• 25-.,

Year

-Cwrat)

• .-1 -• ‘

;

.1 ./

.

\1B2Z
H-99
12.79

-7SZ
9A9

L

1B2E

-3626
; (2«in®'.

Us? osnm

;

32J9 (25/1/79)/
•" r^bO/7®

.
•

. ? mw- .

313i:

--13AS.

[
1U5

:

-s#:
JOjU

< 3663

53bB\(2WH)-:
-•ae/oson®

- 3MS‘ (25/1/7®

-'IBZMsBIHm.'

133#
JMt:
IMS

: M3*.
•MUH
107

• 1354.
-

s
&.93 CSW®

. K9S mum.
J2M _

:
J036

i

I
Fri. Jan. 26 i

*
i

( r i

Thu r.;Wed. tubs. Mon. Frl. Thur. WedJ Year I

j

IndexiYiold Jan. r Jan. Jan. Jan. Jan. Jbt, JbbJ ano J

I NO. I ft 25 | 24 83 22 19 ^ W USrtJ

’_
> '1978/79

Highs' Low*.'

sinoe ;
''

compHUon^..

:3'iCSaT

'.SSS.

Henunciation date usually last day for dealing tree of stomp duty, h Figures

based on prospectus estimate, u Assumed dividend end yield. « Forecast divi. ,

Hand- cover based on previous year’s gamings, r Dividend and yield based on

prospectus nr other ottic-il estimates fo; 1979. 9 Gross. T Figures assumed

.

» Cover- allows for conversion o» shares not now ranking for dividend or ranking

only lor restrict ad dividends. § Placing price to public. Pi Pence unless other,
y

wise indicated. ^ Issued by tender. U Offered to holders ol ordinary shares us
]

a ' riahts
" ** issued by of caplulisatiOfl. 55 Reintroduced. « issued fn 'j

connection with reorganisation, merger .or take-over. II II Introduction. Issued
|

to former preference holders. Allotment letters (or fully-paid). • Provisional S

or partly-paid allotment letters. * With warrants, ft Unfilled security- 1

IS |20-yr. Red. Deb. ft Loans (IB)
is investment Trust Prefs. (IB)
IT 'coml- and Indl. Prefs. (2D)

54.20 1 13J8 5430 54.U 5458 64.46 5A.68 54.68 B4.B4 6L44k 63-67 gBjfriflrJ S4.IA^ rtanshi , n x nx

71.W 15.10 71.43 72.14 72.14 72.14 72.07 72.87 72-58 78.15 1 7B.B0-(Hrtjap [ 69JS0 (M/7>7®} ItAMi
Section or Group

Pharmaceutical Products
Other Groups
Overseas Traders
Engineering Contractors
Mechanical Engineering
Wines and Spirits
Toys end Games
ORco Equipment
Industrial Croup
Miscellaneous Financial

Base Date
30/12/77
31/12/74
31/12/74
31/12/71
31/12/71
16/1/70
16/1/70
16/1/70

31/12/70
31/12/70

j- Higha v
T

-, t (awe

) >113.4XWI0«5)+JaD6'XWW

Base Value
261.77
83.75

100.00
153.34

* 153.84 s
144.78
13S.72
128.20
128.20
128.06

Section or Group
Food Manufacturing
Food Retailing
Insurance Brokers
Mining Finance
All Other

- 'SiAeWnmy - '.

}*T.6? (Sp/TS) - -
.

.
'. Base Value; I WufaascUon indices, Tihridemt- yteldsf'-hhd* -oatnimts '

>.

29/12/67 114.1* . 1 Scuiss dnsT IW'iuM i
; “T29/12/67

29/12/67
29/12/67
29/12/6T:
10/4/82

-

114.13
. 11413

96^7
1 TO.00
KXXOO

19fi2^wWt quartariYl higlM
7

wtha iridioes, b obtemabla mm -.FT-Stsirtisr'- -

cntBiprbB*,, 10;.'.. bolt Court,- tendon, -SCA. 'n- X/fr- "./

per copy. ' " -
•]

' CORSTITLEIft.-CHAlWE- JeiiiH*’C«riW»

- HECLASSfFtCATlOW: Vhwhu

_ YtaW- A list of the constituents ie
pvailable Irom the PubHshera; The Fmanotaf TTiroes,
Bracken House. Gannon Street London, EG4, price. |

by port 22p. A foctnlghlty recortS of group aid .<

b .yMTow'.'htis^-mthrdd ^ftpnC: 1'
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OFFSHORE AND
OVERSEAS FUNDS

Alexander Fund
'

37. rae Netre-Onaie, LumrJuwm.
AJrnaiafrFund ] $US722

,
1 _-.J —m assetW jmui 17.

Keyser Uflmami Ltd.

25, Ml* SuW, EC2VSJE.
F«iw!f*_„^——-.JFrLC]
BondMLec —__{Frl28l!

CetrLAmb Cap tu.40.3

01-6067070.

I—.J 2.90

Aim Harvey & Ron in. MgL (CJJ cetiAaseBCap—ju.-

3.0arlpgC«S,St.H*flH.JV.CJ. 0534-73741 K|M & SfWKM M
AHRGUtEfoFd (EUL35 10761 ..—1 1189 .

AriHtttHot Securities (C.I.) Limited

FA Boat 284, St Hefler, Jersey- 053472177 GlRFUmHJnseyV

Jf2
GortSw.TlL^j^'

to
M^a2flO IbB. Soft Sea. TiL

Next uaiin oaf* no. d. mi . . _ •

a _ .. .

. |
,. .I . uv Kleuwart Benson LimitedAmtnBa Selection Fund NY Fr,

•7A.TLEq.lBC.

ip.%(

wwi—

h

OTtc^uan runu siv *m sfMtvrch Sl_ EC3
irjshYams * OMh-al*. Eurinwsl, Lux. F.Ig^ Ktrn Sty Syttroy GuernseyInt—— 6!

USS1 Shares _ | stlSLAB I.—1 — Do.AeriW E
Net asset wine Number 2*^ KB Far East Fd

Bank of America irfeiratloml SJL Egteflgb
35 Btmtoranf Royal Uaeartwug GA
rf&ifBHff

L

1" KfSHftd
Banana Bnxelks Lambert Uojnls Bfc. (CJ.) t

rsr* h Rifssa«*b
Renta Fund LF. p.902 1.9U1 St &Q2

Barclays Utdcorn list. (Ok Ik) Ltd UoyfcTmGm__Jt!
LCMngCrOKLSL Heitor, Jar. -053473741 niJ_
Owneas hcom —J43.4 , 45.7id —tL5? 21M Uoyds Bank Intm

immT5t.rzM8 183 ~j .Ho pa m ffl. aij

-7 ,B6.l

01-6238000

rJ If
ra «

3 ff
:

Barclays Unicom Int (1-oJUtan)

J.HmetSL, Dttgbs. U.y. 06244856

K&1Bfe!2=W .^zj 15Do. Aibl Min. ... 37 6
Do. firtr. Pacific..... 72.0

Do. JrttL Income 39.7
Do.i.af ManTsL 44.4
Do. Manx Mutual 262

..... 840

Sf

Mm

-•SfSEXse*lz
[1. DiRKOTW? —

Co. irtsteeP

ff.S I

w*1

20LFeacfsMhSLrEC3

J

ia

CORAL INDE& Close 462-467

Btstopsgata Commodify Sar. Ltd.

PA BM42, DoujSas. UJU. 0624-23411
ARMACMan.2 |p5S2?5» 31411 I

—
CANRH0*+Jan.2Z|Lu7& lBB _ZI —
COUPiT-Jaa.2.

—

\£2J&^_ 2.78glJZj 189
Qrigtaalfe haeita>r*SlD rad *-£LQo.

Bridge Management Ltd. .

PA Box-500, Grand Canton, Cum Is.

ETte«D«.

i

„ wr,sB7 I —I
—

K. B. Int. BtL Fd. _.„| 115510102 | ]
—

Lloyds Bfc. (CJ.) U/T Mgrs.

PA Box 195, SL HetUer, Jeney. ' 053427561
Lloyds TstCTSeAi—158.9 62.01 1

024.

u^tijscaffl“wi-i a*
Next dealing Monty 7.

Lloyds Bank International, Geneva

PA Bo* 438, 1211 Genera II (Switzerland)

®ligS2r|l^SlSi8|^ 13
Management International Ltd.

Bank of Bermuda BtiHtHns, Bermuda
C'buryJan.19 [5103759 I —I

—
M & G Group
Tftree Quays, Tower HRIEC3R6BQ. 01-6264588
AtlanticJan. 23 1SUS2.94
AuSLEx.Jan.24

Samuel Montag Ldn. Agents
314,00 BroadSL.EXA 01-5886464
Apollo Fd. Jan. 24 ~|5F43J5 46.801-009 2.97

J^stJan. 15 HWffia SSI -_J 0A4 :
llvGrtnip Jan. 10 SUSiOfl LL671 2.39
117 Jersev Dec. 31 _ £5 565«|1 1 0.74

U7Jsy.0,s.Jan.l7.a«7 WS% —G.PS Bo* 5Wb0n6 KobC — Jiy.iri.—n.i» ,|uw.-w i
—

Nippon Find Jin.24jtfssai50 2L4M—| 0.77 Murray, Johnstone (lav. Adviser)

Britannia Tst Mngmt. (Cl) Ltd. 263, Hope St, Glasgow, C2. 042-221 5521

aO.BmhSUSLHriler.J^. 053473114
|^ “

5terib0 Danaminted Fds. . KAV Janary 15.

Britannia Tst Mngmt, (Cl) Ltd.

30, Bath St,SL Keller, Jeny. 053473114

5t»fln Danaminted Fds. ___
Growth Inras 134.7 375W -151 2X
latri. Fd B7J 93Ad+0 100wmm iij
Ui EMtar DemBdaeted FA.

mi&s=dmk mm «o ss5irariTj -
Vttw janvy 26. Next dmfiag January 29. Phoenix International

Brown Shipley Tst. Co. (Jersey) Ltd. PO Sox 77, Sl Peter Port, Guernsey

PA Box 5a3,SLKe(ier, Jersey- 053474777 intersDollar Fund—IUSS238 2571 —4. —

NAv Jonuny 15.

Hegit SJL
10a Boulevard Royal, Luxembomg
NAV Jan. 19

1
5US13.07 J _...[ -

Nenlt Ltd.
Bank el Benrada Bldqs, HasSHm, Bntdo.

NAV Jan. 5 TE6.74 — | I
—

Phoenix International

PO Sox 77, Sl Peter Port, Guernsey

Witter Growth Fteod
fOagWmuraSL EC4R 9AR
Income UnOs 005
ACCOM. Holts [362,

01-6234951

Jsf=j If

SUng.Bnd.Fd.IW (£9.97 .1000) —
BottarffeM Management Co. Ltd.

P.0. Box 195, Homlhan, Benmda
BOtroa Equity___jusp.lfl 2« —

Quest Fund Mngmnt (Jersey) Ltd.

PO Box 194, SL Heller, Jersey. 0534 2

Cuest SUg.Fxd.lnt— 197.7 9191 -101 :

Quest Intf. SeC5.__|!
Quest mu. Bd J

1-tU] 407

-oja U7

iiii.

053427441

062423914
126.71 +0_3 - '

Adlverta
FowUk
Fomfla
Emperor Fand.^
Hlspano

1X313 3:
JlKStLffi 43.

1

01-6236000

CBve Imrestraeats (Jersey) Ltd.

PA Bax 320, SL Heller, Jersey 05343731
Clive GIR Fd. <C.U _|9.73 9.741

|
112

CGve GUI Ftf. aSyl_|9.7D 9.7l] -ZJ lZ
CorahDI Ins. (Guernsey) Ltd.

PA Box 157, SL Peter Port, Gnetmy
lntrd.Man.Fd.Z_P665 1BL0| 4 —
DWS Deutsche Ges. F. Wertpaplenp
Granehwgweg 113, 6000 Fiaiddurt

Inwsta JDH3720 39J0| |
—

Delta Group
P.0. Box 3012, Nassau, Bahamas
Delta lnv.Jaa. 23 (SU5L83 19ZJ |

—
Deutscher Investment-Trust

— IPatfttch 2685 Btebe^asse 6-10 6000 Frarddmt Far Easternt

J W^rST^tSTu*. day^l Pn«s at Jan. 24. Next dealing Jan. 31 -

1 For CafuSrtx.SA see airier Richmond Life Ass. Ltd.
Ktyser UUmaa LU.

48. Athol SlreeL DougUs. IAM. 062423914

- Capftal International SA - “
37 rue Notre Dame, Luxemtxxwg a, ptstiraxn'Bd I[l766 jaEO +1J
Capital lot Fund 1 USSM34 | —4 — Do] SarooodBd loll 1065 —
For Central Assets MngrL lid see under

ftT"T9s!o
6

loJo
+0i

,

^
Rothschfld Asset Management (C.I.)

2 (.mRemoOK aapnet
P.o. Box 58, SLJuTiaasCt, Guernsey. 048126331

1 Paternoster Row, EC4 01-248 3999 0 C Eo Fr Dee. 29 l«-« »« I 309
^ ox! InL Fd.Jon.2.

3.2fH-Djq 436 O.C.InU.Fd.T.-—
-ZJ 4.96 OCSm CaDK29 HSlT I6CB 3.12

2^+lUiij 520 ox. Commodity* [150-8 160,3 I) 9.02
.ZJ — 0-C. Dfr.Coaifty.t.—JUSS30J2 32.<fl -1 0«

3-96| 1 277 -Prices Bn Jai. 12. Next draflng Jan. 3L

I

1 #h tWtei on Jan. 22. Next doing Fefc. 7.

053437361 Rothschild Asset MgL (Bermuda)
9.741

|
1129 P.O. Box 664. Bk. of Beroute Bid, Benumb

B^^LF
®ertdeo^7ii‘-

Coemsey Royal Trust (C.I.) Fd. MgL Ltd.
8L0| J — PA Box 194. Rqnf To. Hte, Jersey. 053427441

KRafcjrcJff
37

nSIzd IS
fun Prices at Jan. 23. Next dealingW 37.

9Jfl—I — Sayx a Prosper International

DeaHna to*

as P.O. Box 73, SL Heller, Jeney. 053420591
1921 —4 — UA DnllarrtMOMhaed Funds _

053420591

,».4 734

«l =

htSmeiTfonds —R5J

Dreyfus Intercontinental Imr. Fd. cSSScSmuhuISSS
PA Box N3712, Nzssae, Bahamas. Channel IstandsR— Hi
NAVJon.23 IU507JS 38.781 _J - Cjxnmod.^ gj-

Emson & Dudley Tst. MgL Jny. Ltd. SL-Fincr^i 106.

P.0. Box 73, SL Heller, Jersey. 0534 20591
E.D.IAT. 1120.7 328.4}—| 380 JWeekfy Dealliss.

The Englsh Association Sehleslngw Internati

4 Fora Street, E£2 01-588 7D81 ^ MotteSLS-Helle

RSt^=P
Eurobond Holdings K.V. irtri-Fij^rg. __ gJ
Handehkade 24, WBIwmtad, Curacao

u^ F
“^S5tafc

Z
d

St> a2m
Schroder Life Group

NAV ptr store Jaa. 26 US$2130. Enterprise Hoosc, Pm*«
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NOTES
Unless etfieiwise tmflcsted. prices urf net dividends are In pence
and deuomeiallons are 25p- Estinaled prlcc/eanings ratios and
covers are baad na latest aanoal reports and accnants and. a*e»
possible, are^dlM on half-peartj flpures. P/Es recalculated on

"

the basis if act dktrrtwtfon; bracketed finres Indicate JO per
cent or more deference if calcotatad on “idr dMritait&m. Coven
are based pa "nmimnm1* dlstiihuMan. Yields are based on ndddta
prices, are gross, adjusted to ACT of 33 per cent mt aBow tar
value of declared rfstributioes and rights. Securities with
dcniM*Kttom other than sterltag are ipwtcd bduhn ef. tba
hirestineut dollar premhaa

A Sterling denondnaled searlties wMdi fadade hnestment dribr
prannim.

• “Tap” Stock.
• Highs and Lows marked Urnshaw been adjusted to altar for rights

lanes tar casta.

t Interim since increased or resumed.

t Interim since reduced, passed or deferred.

tt Tax-free to non-residents on application.

• Figures or report awaited,

tt UnNsifd security.

A Price at time oi suyensan.

9 Imficaud dividend after pending serin and/or rights bate: cover
relates to previous tSvldeads or forecasts.

+ Merger bid or reorganisation in progress.

A Not comparable.

A Same Interim: mbsed final and/or reduced nrotogs Mated.
{ Forecast dhMead; cover on eandngs updated by latest Interim

.

statement ,J

T Coveraltonn far canverelon of shares not ntnw ranking far Jvldends
or ranking only far rem itted dividend,

t Cover does not aHow tar shares which may aho rank for dhldend at
a future (fate. No P/E ratio usually provided.

9 Ereliufing a fired dividend declaration.

+ Regional price.

V No par value.

a Tar tree, b Figures based on prospectus or other offidai

estimate, c Cents, d Dividend rote paid or payable on part of
capital: cover based on dvidend on full capital, e Redemption yield.

( Flat yield, g Assumed (Pvldend and yield, h Assumed dividend and
yieid after serifs issue, j Payment from coital sources, k Kenya,
m Interim higher than previous total, n RJ^ds issue pendfag.

^ Earnings based on prefimlnvy figures, r Dividendand yieldexclude
a roecfal payment, t Indkated dividend: cover relates to previous
dhrUend, P/E ratio based on latest annual eandngs. u Forecast
dvidend; cover based on previous year's eandngs. v Tar free up to
30plnibe£.w YMdallovo farcurrency clause, y Dividend andyield
based on merger terns, z Dividend and yield include a Special payment:
Covor does not apply to special payment A Net dividend and yield. B
Preference dividend passed ordnermL C CanadUa E issue price. F
Dividend and yield based an prospectus or other official estimates for

197980L 6 Assumed dividend and yield after pending scrip and/or
rights issue. H DwMendandyieldbasedon prospectusorother official

estimates far 1978-79. 1C Figures based on prospectus or other
official estimates for 1978.M Dividend and yield based onprospectus
or other official estimates far 1978. N Dividend and yield based oa
prespetlus or other official estimates far 1979. P Figures based on
prospectus ormher official esjffTsUes- for 1978-79. 0 Gross. T Figures
assumed. Z Dividend loud to date, ff Yield based on assunidkm
Treasury Bill Rate stays unchanged until mabrfty of stock.

Abbreviations: jrfeidlvfdeiitf; ice* scrip Issue; r ex rights; x« or ell; jz

ex capital distribution.
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MAN OF HIE WEEK TUC union control

Downfall guarantee sought
for the

Treasury

Bill

rates

THELEX COLUMN

BY CHRISTIAN TYLER, LABOUR EDITOR

Shah
BY ANTHONY McDERMOTT

AYATOLLAH Ruhollah Kho-
meini, the Iranian religious

leader, fits uneasily into any
western conception of a political

revolutionary. The physical

appearance of this man, now in

his late seventies, is daunting,

though good for the banners
which are held aloft in the

massive demonstrations in Teh-
ran and throughout Iran.

He looks gloweringly down-
wards, -from under black, tufted

eyebrows, the gaunt face leng-

thened by a long white beard.

The contrast between black and
white on his face is accentuated
by his black turban and robe.

And to meet bim, is to come to

terms with a real presence, even
if his pronouncements, affecting

a nation of 35m earning some
$20bn a year from oil, are often

opaque if not repetitive. His
influence over a country some
thousands of miles away, is

exercised from % bungalow in

Neauphe-le-Chateau, just outside

Paris, where he has been in

MINISTERS ARE urgently seek-

ing from the TUC undertakings

about its authority over

individual trade unions, and

control over its own members.
This appears to be a central

issue, togeiher with the future

of collective bargaining and the

conduct of picketing, in the

sudden flurry of TUC-Govem-
ment meetings called to work
out a new agreement before the

general election.

Mr. Denis Healey, the Chan'
ceilor, Mr. Michael Foot, Leader
of the House of Commons, and
three other Ministers,

unexpectedly attended a special

meeting of the TUC’s economic
committee yesterday, for what
was said to be a discussion of

“ a very broad agenda ” for

Monday afternoon’s visit by the

whole TUC general council to

10 Downing Street.

Neither the Ministers nor the

union leaders would break the
undertaking of secrecy about
the meeting, but Mr. Len Mur-
ray. TUC general secretary,

made it dear afterwards that

an agreement would be worked
out and that they must now

decide what to cover in the
agreement
On the TUC’s relations with

.the unions he said that the Gov-
ernment was entitled to ask

“Can the TUC deliver?”

Mr. Murray said that the rush
of meetings with Ministers was
due to the possibility of an early

election, and to the “ great dif-

ficulties facing the country
now.”

It is still unclear whether the

new TUC-Govemment meetings
represent a reaction to Labour's
present political dilemma, or an
attempt to map out a whole new
batch of policies.

Mr. Murray said that an
agreement would be of value to

the Government and to the
country as a whole. It was being
prepared mainly because of the
general belief that an election

might be in the offing.
** The

country is entitled to know
where the relationship * is

between the TUC and the
Government, as one factor in

that election."

Secondly, the present difficul-

ties which were masking past

achievements, reflected the lack
.of an adequate agreement
between the Government and
TUC.
The TUC was not trying to

provide a ** knock-down guaran-
tee of electoral victory” for

Labour, but something that the

Government could refer to when
it went to the country.

Mr. Murray spoke of plans for

a joint annual review of the
economy. This aim is contained
in the TUC-Labour Party com-
mittee liaison document Into the
Eighties, and is now being
rapidly developed.

Ideas for a new body to deal
with the problems of equal
treatment for public and private
sector wage-earners, are also

being aired.

These ideas, taken together
with Mr. Murray’s comments
yesterday, and the urgency and
scope of the talks now being
held, suggest that the Prime'
Minister' is looking for a con-
crete set of reforms of pay
bargaining and trade union
behaviour to present to the
public.

up again
By Peter Riddell,

Economics Correspondent

Rome Government crisis

THE UPWARD
.

pressure on
short-term ' interest rates this

week was reinforced yesterday
by a further rise in rates at the

weekly tender of Treasury Bills.

The Bank of England has,

however, succeeded in prevent-

ing any general rise In cost of

bank borrowing for the moment,
and held its minimum lending
rate unchanged at 12} per cent
Money market rates have

fallen back slightly since the

middle of the week, when specu-

lation about a rise in MLR was
at its height, but rates are still

} to I of a point up on the week.

This is larger than the rise

in the average rate at the bill

tender from 11.97 to 12.09 per

cent, though the true yield on
bills is now only just below

MLR.
This will mean that' the

upward pressure on money mar-

ket rates is likely to continue,

and may mean only a_ postpone-

ment of a general rise in interest

rates.

The Government continued its

funding programme yesterday

s Communists pull out
BY RUPERT CORNWELL IN ROME

Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini
Jtecolution by remote control

exile since October after being
forced from his refuge of 15
years in Najaf, Iraq.

To outsiders, he seems
unbending and implacable, but
he has a warmer side for his

followers, for whom he is not
-just a political but also a
religious guide.

Ayatollah Khomeini has been
an opponent of the Shah for

decades—indeed his opposition
to the White Revolution of 1963
tied to his arrest and subsequent
exile in Iraq. Perhaps his only
political and clerical equal in

modem times has been the late

Archbishop Makarius.

But Makarios could not have
claimed the ability—from a

distance—to bring an economy
to near paralysis; bring millions
out onto the streets, shouting
death of the Shah and clamour-
ing for the Ayatollah’s return

r

and above all, cause the exile of

the Shah and the possible end-
ing of 2,500 years of Iranian
monarchy.

; Inevitably, his role within
Iran has become over glorified,

and the evilness of the Shah
exaggerated. The latter un-

doubtedly committed grave
mistakes. Through SAVAK,
the secret police, he stifled

opposition and expression to

such an extent that Islam, par-

ticularly of Shi’ism the un-

orthodox branch of Islam with

its long tradition of revolt

against government, became the

sole political outlet. It was, too,

the solace for a society under-

mined and distorted by the
Shah's rush—at almost any
cost—towards wbat he termed
the "Great Civilisation.’’

To the same exaggerated
degree, Khomeini has become
a symbol of salvation. He bas

played his political cards care-

fully. He has pressed, first for

the Shah’s departure, and now
aims at the gradual disintegra-

tion of the Governmental insti-

tutions—the .
Cabinet of Dr.

Shahpour Bakhtiar, the parlia-

ment, and the Regency Council

—belatedly set up under the

terms of a constitution which

the Shah had been ignoring

for years.

Instead, Khomeini has called

for the establishment of an

Islamic republic, in which he
would play a key role behind

the scenes. But not for nothing

does his home outside Paris

"have a sign in Persian and
French “the Imam has no
official spokesman.” <The title

Imam has both a touch of the

Shi’ite concept of the return-

ing messiah as well as the more
usual meaning of leader of

prayers). For he has kept his

long term intentions deliber-

ately obscure.

Whether Ayatollah Khomeini,
after conducting a coup by
remote control under circum-

stances unique in the Middle
East, and possibly in the

world. ' is able to reunify the
country and stave off civil

strife remains very much in
question.

the COMMUNISTS withdrew
from the Parliamentary
majority keeping Italy’s

minority Christian Democrat
administration in office last

night, ushering in a crisis

likely to topple the present
Government and possibly lead
to early elections.

The crisis. Italy’s 40th since
the fall of Fascism, sounds the
death knell of the 10-month-old
Government of Signor Giulio
Anrtreoiti.

Sig Enrico Berlinguer. the
Communist secretary general
told a meeting yesterday of the
five parties in the majority

—

the Communists, the Socialists,

the Social Democrats, the Re-
publicans and the Christian
Democrats—-that bis party could
no longer give its support
He again demanded direct

Communist participation in the
next Government, which the
Christian Democrats refused.
The outcome of the crisis is

uncertain and might lead to
Parliament’s being dissolved

more than two years before its

scheduled end in June, 1981.

Sig. Andreotti will probably
hold a final meeting of his

Cabinet on Monday morning.
That afternoon he will make
short statements in both Houses
of the Italian Parliament, con-

firming the collapse of his
majority.
After debates in the Senate

and Assembly, with or without a
vote, the Prime Minister is

expected to present his resigna-

tion to Sig. Sandro Pertini, the
Italian President probably on
Tuesday.
That elaborate procedure

reflects Sig. Pertini’s concern
that this time the collapse of a

Government should be expressed
clearly in Parliament and not, as
in the past, result simply from
backstage party manoeuvres.
Sig. Andreotti is expected to be

asked by the President to

succeed himself. Simultaneously,
party leaders will be conducting
intense discussions to try to
work out a sew governing
arrangement and avoid early

elections, which few of them
want
The Communist decision to

return to opposition is the
culmination of steadily deteri-

orating relations with the
Christian Democrats amid dis-

satisfaction in the party over the
moderate line of Its leadership.

Sig. Berlinguer accused the
Christian Democrats of failing
to honour the letter and spirit of

the agreements on which the
governing formula was. based.

Although the Milan Bourse
registered a second successive
1 per cent decline yesterday, the
lira remained very steady at
about 837 to the dollar.

The stability reflects in part
Italy’s strong external position:
last year’s payments surplus
topped £4bn

A Budget and Finance Bill

might be rushed through Par-

liament in four days if neces-

sary before an early pre-

Easter election, if the time-

table were telescoped in an
unprecedented way.
A Budget could be Intro-

duced on the twelfth day after

polling. March 6 is the only

date for a Budget with a pre-

Easter election and April 24

and May 1 are the most likely

dates otherwise:
Feature Page 18

Bank ‘backed Stem’ in crisis
BY JAMES BARTHOLOMEW

THE BANK of England told

major creditors of Mr. William
Stern’s property empire to

support It in the liquidity crisis

of early 1974.

Mr. Stern, the former pro-

perty magnate whose £104m
bankruptcy is the biggest on
record, claimed this yesterday
at the tribunal investigating the
affairs of the Crown Agents
between 1967 and 1974.
The Bank of England made it

known to tbe Crown Agents and
National Westminster Bank, the
largest creditors of the Stem-
group, that their continued sup-
port would be “ right, proper
and welcome,” said Mr. Stem.

tors who realised their become a statutory body under
security in 1974 and 1975 would complete government control

with the issue of a new £400m
variable rate stock 1983.

This is intended to meet any
further demand for stock of this

variety, following the exhaus-

tion of the second of two simi-.

lar loans, dated 1981 and 19S2,

issued in May and July last

year.

The interest payments on
these stocks vary in relation to

the average Treasury BiH rate

over a specified period. The
innovation of variable rate

stocks has bad a mixed recep-

tion from the market, and the

demand in the main has been
a very specialised one from
banks.
The terms and conditions of

the new loan are the same as

on the previous two isues, apart
from the maturity and interest

payment dates. The Bank of

England, through the Govern-
ment Broker, will respond to
bids for the stock from the
market from Monday.

After much soul searching, the

Stock Exchange Council has
finally announced details of .the

tariff for its new, and not very

aptly named, computerised

settlement scheme, Talisman.

Stock Exchange officials are-now-:

bracing themselves for the:

reaction to what for some
medium sized equity brokers

will be unpleasant news.
The trouble is that Talisman

was first dreamed up in the
heady days of the late 1960s
when stockbrokers

1
offices were

rapidly submerging beneath- the

ever growing volume of paper.

Between 1966 and 1972—'when
the detailed scheme - -was;

approved — the number :v.cfc

pnrmai bargains jumped 'from
3.1m to 6.7m. To keep pace the

.

Stock Exchange decided it had
to revolutionise the .'settlement

system which was clearly under
strain. Unfortunately, Talisman
was launched just when the

markets volume hit a peak..

Against a volume of over.

26,000 bargains a day in 1972,

volume is now running much
lower—at an average 11,800 last

week, for instance.

The problem for brokers is

that they are faced with paying
for a scheme which looked an
ideal solution in the early

1970’s but is now less appealing.

Many firms have already shed
staff — numbers have probably
fallen from around 22,000 to

perhaps 18,000 — and while
there should be cost savings
eventually most firms now have
considerably less fat to lose.

At least the scheme has kept
reasonably close to schedule

both in terms of total costs and
start-up date. In addition, the
Council has worked hard to pro-

duce a tariff structure that
favours deals done .for the small
investor. The original indicated
tariff of 65p for bargains ' of
£5Q0‘ is virtually unchanged
although it could have been
raised by around 30 per cent -

to keep pace with inflation.

By contrast the new tariff

structure has been reorganised
so that the bargains of around
£5,000 bear the real brunt of
revenue-raising. The decision to
put the emphasis on this area
could be debated, but the overall
object of making the scheme
stand on its own feet without
subsidy from other sources is

eminently sensible. If the rates
prove to be too high they can
be cut, but if the Stock Ex-
change was to run into financial

difficulties because it had under-
charged the users of Talisman,
it would be a laughing stock.
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Outlook variable
Tbe immediate fear of higher

interest rates which gripped tbe

have done better to wait, said under a new Bill published yes-
Mr. Stern.

© The Crown Agents are to

terday.
Crown Agents Bill, Page 3

Continued from Page 1

Water workers
UK today

And Mr. Rodney. Galpin, then
deputy principal at the discount
office of the Bank of England,
had another creditor. Interna-
tional Marine, “on his carpet”
after International Marine
started to put pressure on Stern
for repayment
But the support did not last

long. Mr. Stern first saw Mr.
Galpin on April 4, 1974. After
being invited to continue their
support National Westminster
Bank and tbe Crown Agents
almost immediately sent in Peat
Marwick and Mitchell to report
on the situation. On May 9,

National Westminster told Mr.
Stem that the support was over,

and he had better call his

solicitors. .

Mr. Stern did not know
whether the encouragement
given by the Bank of England
was given as thanks for his take-

over in 1971 of First Maryland,
an insolvent bank, or whether
it was part of the Bank's general
policy of support Mr. Galpin
was “most sympathetic." said
Mr. Stem.
-In the course of his statement- •

Mr. Stem hit back at the Fay
Committe which criticised the
size of gifts which Mr. Stern
had given to officers of the

Crown Agents. The committee
had taken a “holier

-
than thou"

~

attitude and “termed as near
corruption a totally innocuous
practice which was widely
accepted in banking and mer-
chant banking.”

“I am an orthodox Jew. I only
eat Kosher.” said Mr. Stern.

Therefore, strict limits were set

on his ability to give and receive

hospitality in the normal way.
He gave generous Christmas
presents to make up for this.

The largest gift Mr, Stern

gave to an officer of the Crown
Agents was a £410 sterling

silver tea set given to Mr. Chai-

ns in 1973.

Events had shown that ere di-

water and sewage workers over
tbe week-end.
NUFE claims it has already

had to “restrain" industrial

action in the North-west and
South-west. However, some
groups, including water workers
in Hereford, Worcester,
Leicestershire. Gwent, mid-
Glamorgan and Manchester, are
persisting with either strikes

or work-to-rules.

Mr. Eddie Newall. GMWU
national industrial officer, said

yesterday that the offer was
rejected on three counts. Water
workers did not like the strin-

gent conditions attached to a

6.9 per cent efficiency supple-

ment, which made up a substan-
tial part of the offer.

The basic rate Increase, was
also rejected, and there was
serious concern about the water
workers’ position ahead of
settlements later this year for

gas and electricity workers.
The setback over water

workers’ pay came as I.5m other

public service workers con-
tinued their nationwide cam-
paign of selective industrial

action over pay.
- Mr. Ray Buckton. ASLBF
general secretary, said any
further action would be suspen-
ded after the rail agreement

was reached at a meeting of the
Railway Staff National Council
British Rail's top-tier negotiat-
ing body. The union’s executive
will meet on Monday for a

formal report on the meeting.

He hoped that Southern
Region drivers, who held a
series of one-day unofficial

strikes over a claim for 10 per
cent special responsibility pay-
ments before the four official

strikes of the last two weeks,
would see the logic of the
agreement, and maintain nor-
mal working.

Mr. Murray's formula recog-

nised that there were “ substan-

tial differences” between the
unions, and that there was con-
cern about the possible effects
of British Rail's productivity
proposals on jobs. It set up
yesterday’s meeting, recom-
mended ASLEF to work nor-
mally, and called for the
Railway Staff National Tri-
bunal to be urgently convened
to examine the differences.

COLD. Snow showers.
London, SJEL and Cent, S. Eng-

land, E. Anglia. Midlands
Scattered snow showers,

sunny spells. Freezing fog
patches. Max. 2C (36F).
S.W. England, S. Wales, Channel

Isles

.
Sunny intervals, snow showers.

Max. 5C (41F).
N. Wales, all N. England, Scot-

land, L of Man, N. Ireland
Snow, possibly prolonged.

Bright Intervals in places. May
2C (36F).

Outlook: Sleet or snow, per-
haps rain in S.

Britannia Financial Services

BUSINESS CENTRES

The British Railways Board
will try to get the earliest
possible date for a meeting of
the tribunal. It will be ebaired
by Lord McCarthy, university

lecturer in industrial relations

of Nuffiield College, Oxford.

Continued from Page 1

CBI worried

Amsdm. C
Athena F
Bahrein S
Barclne. S
Beirut S
Be Hast F
Belgrd. C
Berlin C
Bmghm. C
Bristol C
Brussels C
Biidpst. C
8. Aires C
Cairo S
Cardiff S
Chicago C
Cologne F
Cynhgn. .C

Dublin 5
Ednbgli. s
Frank ft. C
Geneva R
Glasgow S
Helsinki Sn -

H. Kong C
Jo

1

burg S
Lisbon R
London C

Luxmbg.
Madrid
M'chstr.
Melbne.
Max. C.
Milan
Mntraal.
Moscow
Munich
Nwcstl.
N. York
Oslo
Peris
Perth
Prague
Reyfcivk.

Rio J'o
' Rome
Singapr.

Stckhm.
Streabg.

Tehran
Tel Aviv
Tokyo
Toronto
Vienna
Warsaw
Zurich

Y'day
middayC «F

C -2 28
C 11 52
S -1 30
S 19 66
S 21 70
C * 39
C A 39
C -1 30
C 2 36
S 0 32
C 5 41

S — 16 3
C 4 39
S 28 82
C -4 35
Sn — 5 23
C 23 84
C 14 57
C 30 86
Sn— 9 16
C 2 34
C 25 77
C -1 30
F 19 68
S 15 59
C 1 34
S 3 37
C 4 39
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ting their cash flow.

Mr.. Varley said that although

the Government was' consider-'

ing what it might do to help,

no immediate action was
planned because it was felt that

serious cash problems would not

arise for about two weeks.

It is understood that' the

Government is prepared to con-

sider helping in individual

cases. This could either pro-

viding bank guarantees or even

direct financial assistance.
“ Firms are coming up against

difficult decisions this week

and next concerning more short-

time working, more lay-offs,

and even closing their plants,"

Mr, Variey told the Commons.

41 At any time the situation

could abruptly get very much
worse."

HOUDAY RESORTS

Teh 01-588,2777 ._ , oz: send.couponWow. . - -

Continuation of the dispute
would be damaging to the
country's balance of trade.

It would also “ undermine
the efficiency and viability of
many firms, large and small,

and endanger tbe livelihood of
millions of trade unionists."
On a day-to-day basis manu-

facturing industry and food
suppliers are still coping better
than had been expected and
total layoffs are still at around
200.000.

There have been few recent
examples of panic buying in the
shops,

Ajaccio C
Algiers C
Biarritz R
Black pi. S
Bordx. R
Boulgn. C
Cas'b'ca C
Cape T. S
Corfu C
Dbrvflk. C
Faro R
Florence f
Funchal R
Glbrttr. C
G'msey C
tnnabrk. C
Invmss, s

Y'day
midday
*C B F

l.a.Msn S 2 36
Jersey S 7 45
L, PlmB. F 22 72
Locarno F 3 37
Majorca S 17 63
Malaga 0 13 55
Malta F 17 63
Nairobi S 25 77
Naples F 14 57
Nice C 8 46
Oporto C 17 63
Rhodes C 16 61
Salzbrg. C -2 28
Tangier C 17 63
Tenerife S 16 61
Tunis C 18 64
Valencia F 16 61
Venice C 2 36
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